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PREFACE 

IT is a happy instinct that leads Pope to find in Dionysius a 

gifted interpreter of Homer's poetry, who can ‘call new beauties 

forth from every line’ In his entire attitude, not only towards 

Homer but towards Sappho and Simonides, Herodotus and Demo- 

sthenes, Dionysius has proved that he can rise above the debased 

standards of the ages immediately preceding his own, and can 

discern and proclaim a classic excellence. He has thus contributed 

not a little to confirm our belief in the essential continuity of 

critical principles—in the existence of a firm and permanent basis 

for the judgments of taste.! 
The breadth of interest and the discriminating enthusiasm 

with which in the present treatise Dionysius of Halicarnassus (or 

‘ Denis of Halicarnasse, as we might prefer to call him) approaches 

his special subject of literary composition, or word-order, may be 

inferred from the table of contents, the detailed summary, and the 

brief statement on page 10 of the Introduction? It is an interest 

which impels him to touch, incidentally but most suggestively, on 

such topics as Greek Pronunciation, Accent, Music. It is an 

enthusiasm which prompts him to speak of ‘ words soft as a maiden’s 

cheek’ (dvopaTta paraxa Kal trapbevwmd), to describe Homer as 

‘of all poets the most many-voiced’ (Todkudwvortatos admavTwy THY 
TomTav), and to attribute to Thucydides ‘an old-world and 

1 Regarded from this point of view, the Chronological Table given on page 50 is full 

of interest. 

2 Reference may also be made to pages 27-29, 33, 34, 40-55, 74-85, 92-95, 98 Ff., 
122-127, 184-187, 154-167, 184-1938, 200-207, 236-241, 264-281. Especially to be 
noticed is that warm praise of simplicity (pp. 76-85, 184-137) which should suffice to 

prove that Dionysius is not a ‘rhetorician’ in any invidious sense. 

vii 



viii DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

masterful nobility of style’ (apxyaixov te Kat abdades Kadnos). 

Expressions so apt and vivid as these, together with the easy flow 

and natural arrangement of the whole treatise, tend to prove that 

Dionysius is not laboriously compiling his matter as he goes along, 

but is writing out of a full mind, is dealing with a subject which 

has long occupied his thoughts, and is imparting one section only of 

a large and well-ordered body of critical doctrine im the command of 

which he feels secure. 

That to the Greeks literature was an art—that with them the 

sound was echo to the sense—-that they were keenly alive to all 

the magic and music of beautiful speech: where shall we find these 

truths more vividly brought out than in the present treatise? And 

if we are still to teach the great Greek authors in the original 

language and not in translations, surely it is of supreme importance 

to lay stress on points of artistic form, most especially in a litera- 

ture where form and substance are so indissolubly allied as in that 

of Greece and when we are fortunate enough to have the aid of a 

writer who knows so well as does Dionysius (see page 41) that noble 

style is but the reflection of those noble thoughts and feelings which 

should inspire a nation’s life. Nevertheless, the de Compositione 

lies almost dead and forgotten, seldom mentioned and still more 

seldom read ; and one is sometimes tempted to think of the eager 

curiosity with which it would most certainly be welcomed had i 

lately been discovered in the sands of Egypt or in some buried house 

at Herculaneum. A new ode of Sappho, and a ‘ precious tender- 

hearted scroll of pure Simonides; would rejoice the man of letters, 

while the philologist would revel in the stray hints upon Greek 

pronunciation. So striking an addition to the Greek criticism of 

Greek literature would be hailed with acclamation, and it would 

be gladly acknowledged that its skilful author had known how to 

enliven a difficult subject by means of eloquence, enthusiasm, humour, 

variety im vocabulary and in method of presentation generally, and 

had made his readers realize that the beauty of a verse or of a 

prose period largely depends upon the harmonious collocation of 

those sounds of which human speech primarily consists. 
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A word may be said upon some of the modern bearings of the 

treatise. Dionysius is undoubtedly right in holding that con- 

summate poets are consummate craftsmen—that even so early a 

poet as Homer gideorexnel. Our British habit of thought leads us 

to dwell on the spontaneity of literary achievement rather than on 

tts artistic finish. We are apt to sneer, as some degenerate Greeks 

did in Dionysius’ time (pages 262-270), at the contention that 

even genius cannot dispense with literary pains, and to insist 

im @ one-sided way on the axiom that where genius begins rules 

end. But a reference to the greatest names in our own literature 

will confirm the view that the highest excellence must be preceded 

by study and practice, however eminent the natural gifts of an 

author may be. Would any one hesitate to say whether Paradise 

Lost or Lycidas is the more mature example of Miltonic poetry ? 

Shakespeare, with his creative genius and all-embracing humanity, 

may seem to soar far above these so-called artificial trammels. 

But, here again, could any one doubt, on grounds of style alone, 

whether Hamlet or The Two Gentlemen of Verona was the earlier 

play? To be able fully to appreciate such differences is no 

small result of a literary education; and though the rhetoric of 

each language is in a large degree special to that language, it ts 

notwithstanding true that our western literatures are closely inter- 

related—that they should continually be compared and contrasted— 

and that modern literary theory can gain much in stimulus and 

suggestion from that ancient literary theory which had its origin 

in Greece, and which by way of Rome (where Dionysius taught 

Greek literature in the age of Horace) was transmitted to the 

modern world. 

In the present edition an endeavour has been made to suggest 

some of the many points at which Dionysius principles and precepts 

are applicable to the modern languages and literatures. Efforts, 

too, have been made to smooth away, by means of the Glossary and 

the English Translation, those technical difficulties which might 

easily deter even the advanced Greek student (not to mention the 

wider circle of cultivated readers generally) from seeking in the 
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de Compositione that literary help which it is so well able to gwe. 

The edition has been many years in preparation ; and’ special 

pains have been taken with the English Translation, as it 1s the 

first to be published and as its execution presents great and obvious 

difficulties. The Glossary will show how rich and varied is 
Dionysius’ rhetorical terminology, and it may also serve as @ 

contribution towards that new Leaicon of Greek and Roman 

Rhetoric which is a pressing need. It seems not unnatural to treat 

thus fully a work of which no annotated edition in any language 

has appeared for a hundred years. For the constitution of the 

Greek text, on the other hand, the recent critical edition of 

Dionysius’ literary essays by Usener and Radermacher is of the 

highest importance. The present editor desires here to acknowledge 

the debt he owes to their admirable apparatus criticus, the exhaustive- 

ness of which he has not attempted to equal, though he has thought 

it desirable to report (with their aid) a good many seemingly 

insignificant errors or variants which may serve to throw some 

light on the comparative value of the chief documentary authorities. 

He may add that he has himself collated, for the purposes of the 

present recension, the best Paris manuscript (P 1741, which con- 

tains Aristotle's Rhetoric and Poetics, Demetrius de Elocutione, 

Dionysius de Compositione Verborum and Ep. ii. ad Amm., eée.), 

and that he has explained on pages 56-60 his views with regard 

to some of the textual problems presented by the treatise. 

it is a pleasure further to acknowledge the ever ready aid he 
has received from his personal friends—from Dr. A. S. Way, who 
has not only contributed the verse-translations throughout the treatise 
but has given help of unusual range and worth in other directions 
also, and from Mr. L. H. G. Greenwood, Mr. G. B. Mathews, Mr. 
P.N. Ure, and Professor T. Hudson Williams, who have read the 
proofs and made most valuable suggestions, Nor should the great 
care shown in the printing of the book by Messrs. R. & R. Clark's 
able staff of compositors and readers be passed over without a word 
of grateful mention, 

It may perhaps not be out of place to state in conclusion that 
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the editor hopes next to publish, in continuation of this series of 
contributions to the study of the Greek literary critics, a number 
of essays and dissertations grouped round the Rhetoric of 
Aristotle. The Rhetoric is a remarkable product of its great 
author's maturity, in reading which constant reference should be 
made to Aristotle's other works, to the writings of his predecessors, 
and to those later Greek and Roman critics who illustrate it in so 

many ways. Studies of the kind indicated ought to contain much 

of modern and permanent interest. Not long ago a distingwished 

man of science wrote, ‘one literary art, the art of rhetoric, may be 

weakened and lost when the scientific spirit becomes predominant 

—that sort of rhetoric, I mean, which may be fitly described as 

insincere eloquence. Rhetoric seeks above all to persuade, and in 

a completely scientific age men will only allow themselves to be 

persuaded by force of reason.” The writer seems to recognize that 

there may be a good as well as a bad rhetoric, but perhaps it hardly 

falls within his scope to make it clear that the Greeks, from whom 

the art and the term come, were themselves well aware of this fact, 

even though the age in which they lived might not be completely 

scientific. The vicious type of rhetoric which he justly censures is 

exemplified in the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum. Jn this book—for 

whose date the antiquity of a recently-discovered manuscript (pub- 

lished in the Hibeh Papyri i. 114 ff.) suggests the age of Aristotle, 

though Aristotle himself is certainly not the author—the aim of 

rhetoric is assumed to be persuasion at any price. But how 

different is the spirit of Plato in the Phaedrus and the Gorgias, 

and of Aristotle in the Rhetoric. To take Aristotle only. He 

looks at rhetoric with the sincerity of a lover of truth and with 

the breadth of a lover of wisdom. He recognizes that the art may 

be abused ; but ‘so may all good things except virtue tiself, and 

particularly the most useful things, such as strength, health, wealth, 

generalship. its function is ‘not to persuade, but to ascertain in 

any given case the available means of persuasion. Mental self- 

defence is a duty no less than physical self-defence; but though it 

as necessary to know bad arguments in order to be ready to parry 
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them, we must not use them ourselves (for ‘one must not be the 

advocate of evil’), nor must we try to warp the feelings of the 

judge (for this would be like ‘making crooked a carpenter's rule 

which you are about to use’). Reason must be our weapon, and 

we must have confidence that the truth will prevail (for ‘truth 

and justice are by nature stronger than their opposites > and ‘ what 

is true and better is by nature the easier to prove and the more 

convincing’). The whole work is conceived in the same spirit— 

that of attention to truth rather than to mere persuasion, to matter 

rather than to manner, to the solid facts of human nature rather 

than to the shallow blandishments of style. The author of the most 

scientific treatise that has yet been written on rhetoric manifestly 

held a lofty view of his subject ; and so far from commending an 

insincere eloquence, he says less than we could wish about literary 

beauties and the arts of style. Here Dionysius, in his various 

critical works, happily serves to supplement him. Though he has 

the art of speaking specially in view, Dionysius draws his literary 

illustrations from so wide a field that the art of literature may be 

regarded as his theme. The method he inculcates is that which 

every literary aspirant follows, consciously or unconsciously, in 

regard to his own language—the reading and imitation of the 

great writers by whom its capacities have been enlarged. To us, 

no less than to his Roman pupil Rufus, the practice and the 

precepts of those Greeks who attained an unsurpassed excellence in 

the art of literature have an enduring interest. For they help the 

Jruitful study of our own literature; and that literature, we all 

rejoice to think, has not only a great past behind it but a great 

future in store for %t. 

Tae University, LEEDS, 

December 6, 1909. 



INTRODUCTION 

I 

SUMMARY OF THE DE COMPOSITIONE 

A GENERAL account of the life and literary activities of Dionysius 
will be found in the volume entitled Dionysius of Halicarnassus : 
the Three Literary Letters, where the de Compositione Verborum is 
briefly described in connexion with the other critical essays of its 
author. Here a fuller summary of the treatise seems necessary 
before an attempt is made to estimate its value and to follow up 
some of the highly interesting questions which it raises. 

The date of the de Compositione is not known, but may be 
conjectured to lie between the years 20 and 10 Bc. The book 
is a birthday offering from Dionysius, as a teacher of rhetoric 
in Rome, to his pupil Rufus Metilius. 

ce. 1. This book is a birthday present which deals with the art 
of speech, and so will be found particularly useful to youths who 
look forward to a public career. Oratorical excellence depends on 
skill exercised in two directions—in the sphere of subject matter 
and in the sphere of expression (paypatixds Toros and AexteKds 
téros). In the former sphere, maturity of judgment and experience 
is required: in the latter the young are more at home, but they 
need careful guidance at the start. The Acktixds téros has two 
subdivisions, éxAoyi dévondrwy and atvOeris dvoudrwv. The com- 
position of words is to be treated now: the choice of words is to 
be treated next year, if Heaven keeps the author “safe and sound.” 
The chief headings in the present treatise are to be the following :— 

(1) The nature of composition, and its effect ; 
(2) Its aims, and how it attains them ; 
(3) Its varieties, with their characteristic features and the 

author’s preferences among them ; 
(4) The poetical element in prose and the prose element in 

1 B 
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verse, and the means of cultivating both—of imparting the flavour 

of poetry to prose and the ease of prose to poetry. . 
c. 2. “Composition is, as the very name indicates, a certain mutual 

arrangement of the parts of speech, or elements of diction, as some 

prefer to call them.” The parts of speech recognized by Theodectes 

and Aristotle and their contemporaries were three in number, viz. 

nouns, verbs, and connectives. ‘The number was raised, by the Stoics 

and others, to four through the separation of the article from the con- 

nectives. Later were added the adjective, the pronoun, the adverb, 

the preposition, the participle, and certain other subdivisions. These 

principal parts of speech form, when joined and set side by side, 

the cola (‘members,’ ‘clauses’). The union of cola completes the 

“periods,” and these make up the entire discourse. The functions 

of composition are to arrange the words fittingly, to assign the 

proper structure to the cola, and to divide the discourse carefully 

into periods. 
In its effects, though not in order of time, the composition of 

words comes before the choice of words. 
c. 3. Our thoughts are uttered either in verse or in prose. In 

both alike, composition can invest the lowliest words with charm 
and distinction. By way of foretaste, two passages (one of poetry, 
the other of prose) may be quoted in illustration. The first is from 
the opening of the 16th Odyssey, where the lines allure not by 
elaborate language or lofty theme, but by the sheer beauty with 
which the words are grouped. The prose example is furnished by 
that passage of Herodotus (i. 8-10) which describes the unworthy 
behaviour of Candaules towards his wife. Here, too, the charm 
resides not in the incident nor in the words which describe it, but 
in the deft arrangement of the language. 

c.4. The powerful effect of composition will be still further 
realized if some choice passages of verse and prose be taken and the 
order of the words disturbed. Homer and Herodotus onge more pro- 
vide examples. Certain lines in the twelfth and thirteenth books of . 
the Iliad are chosen, and transformed, with disastrous effects, from _ 
hexameters into two varieties of tetrameters. A short passage of 
Herodotus is turned about in a similar way, one of the two versions 
being in the style of Thucydides, the other in the odious manner of 
Hegesias. Composition may in fact be likened to the Homeric ; 
Athena, who with a touch of her magic wand could make the same — 
Odysseus resemble either a beggar or a gallant prince. The neglect 
of composition has lamentable results in writers like Duris, Polybius, 
Chrysippus, and others. Failing to find the subject satisfactorily’ 
treated by previous authors, Dionysius has himself endeavoured to 
discover some natural principle to form a starting-point (dvoiKy 
apoppy). He has not succeeded, but he will describe his attempt. 

c. 5. It had occurred to him that, in a natural order, verbs would: 
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ollow nouns and precede adverbs, while things which happened first 
n time would come first in narration. But these (and other) rules 
vere seen to be untrustworthy, when tested by the actual practice of 
he great authors. 

c. 6. As far as words (or elements of discourse) are concerned, 
he art of composition operates in three ways—through (1) the choice 
if elements likely to combine effectively ; (2) the discernment of the 
varticular shapes or constructions (i.e. singular or plural number, 
iominative or oblique case, active or passive voice, etc.) to be given 
o each element in order that the structure may be improved; 
3) the perception of the modification which these shapes need in 
riew of the materials. Each of the processes can be illustrated 
rom the arts of house-building and ship-building—of civil and 
narine architecture. This analogy is developed at some length. 

c. 7. In the case of the cola, the processes are two. (1) The 
ola must be rightly arranged. For instance, in a passage of 
Thucydides (iii. 57) the order in which they come makes all the 
lifference. So, too, in Demosthenes de Corona § 119. 

ce. 8. (2) The right “turn,” or “shaping,” must be given to the 
ola, so that they may faithfully reflect the various aims and moods 
vf the speaker or writer. A good example will be found in 
Demosthenes de Corona § 179. 

c. 9. Under (2) it is to be noted that the cola may be lengthened 
w shortened for the sake of literary effect. Examples are given 
rom Demosthenes, Plato, Sophocles, and again Demosthenes.—The 
iame remarks will apply to periods as to cola. Further, the art of 
‘omposition must determine when it is fitting to employ periods and 
vhen not. 

c. 10. Next come the aims and methods of good composition. 
[he two chief aims are charm and beauty or nobility: the ear 
raves these in composition, just as the eye in a work of pictorial 
wt. The two qualities are, however, not identical. Thucydides, 
or example, and Antiphon possess beauty but lack charm. Ctesias, 
m the other hand, and Xenophon are charming (pleasing, agreeable), 
rut deficient in beauty. Herodotus combines the two excellences. 

e. 11. The chief sources of charm and beauty (or nobility) are 
our; music, rhythm, variety, and propriety. Charm and beauty, them- 
elves, have many subdivisions. The instinctive appreciation of music 
ind rhythm on the part of a popular audience may be noticed during 
. performance in some house of entertainment. Variety, too, and 
wropriety are indispensable. As to the music of speech, it is to be 
‘bserved that there is a sort of oratorical cadence which differs from 
nusic proper in quantity only, not in quality. The speaking voice 
loes not rise in pitch above three tones and a half: it confines 
tself to the interval of the Fifth. The singing voice, on the other 
land, uses a greater number of intervals, not only the Fifth but 

’ 
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(beginning with the Octave) the Fifth, the Fourth, the Tone, and the 
Semitone, and, as some think, still slighter intervals. Other points 

of difference are that, in singing, the words are subordinate to the 

air, and the length of the syllables is regulated by the musical time. 

So the speaking voice can show good melody without being 

“ melodie,” and show good rhythms without being “rhythmic.” There 

is, in fact, music in speech, but not the whole of music. 

c. 12. Various sounds affect the ear in various ways. The cause 

lies in the nature of the letters; and as their nature cannot be 

changed, there should be a judicious intermixture of pleasant with 

unpleasant sounds. Short words, too, must be mingled with long, 

and long with short. The same variety, too, must be practised in 
the use of figures, and in other ways. But even variety must not be 
carried to excess: uniformity is sometimes equally pleasant. Tact 
is needed, and to impart tact is no easy task. It is to be remem- 
bered that not even the commonest words need be shunned by good 
writers: they can all be dignified by means of composition, as is seen 
in Homer’s poems. 

c. 13. Beauty of composition will be attained by the same means 
as charm of composition,—by melody, rhythm, variety, propriety. 
And the nature of the letters themselves will play an equal part in 
determining the character of the composition. 

c. 14. The twenty-four letters of the Greek alphabet are now 
examined from the phonetic point of view. The object is to trace 
to some of its ultimate elements the secret of the variety and music 
found in beautiful language. The nature and the qualities of the 
letters must be understood by the writer who would know how to 
vary his style in an ever-changing and musical way. The letters: 
(ypdppara), or elements (crocyeia), may be divided into vowels» 
(pwvievta, pwvat) and consonants (¥d¢o.), and the consonants into 
semivowels (ji¢wva) and mutes (dgwva). The vowels can be pro:! 
nounced by themselves; the semivowels sound best when combined 
with vowels; the mutes cannot be uttered at all except in combina- 
tion. There are seven vowels: two short, « and o; two long, 7 and 
w; and three common,—a, 4 and v. The semivowels are eight in 
number: five single, viz. A, », v, p, s, and three double, viz. ¢ & y. 
The nine mutes may be classified as: yAa (tenes) x, 7, 7; Sacéa 
(aspiratae) x, $, 0; and péoa (mediae) y, B, 8 Or they may be 
arranged according to the part chiefly concerned in their production: 
whether it is the lip,—z, 4, B; the teeth,—r, 6, 8; or the throat,— 
k, x, y. That is to say, Dionysius recognizes (though he does not use 
the technical adjectives) a division into Jabials, dentals, and gutturals. 
Among these various letters a regular hierarchy is established by 
him. Long vowels are held to be more euphonious than short vowels. 
The order of euphony for the vowels is, from the top downwards, a8 
follows: a, 7, , v, 4, 0, ¢; and (for the semivowels) first the double, 
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consonants, then A, p, v, p, and lastly s, which is condemned in strong 
terms. Among the mutes, the rough (the aspirates) are regarded as 
superior to the middle, and the middle to the smooth. The physio- 
logical processes by which the several letters are produced are described 
with some particularity in the light of the phonetics of the day. 

ce. 15. Syllables, as well as letters considered singly, contribute to 
variety of style. Of the syllables (or small groups of letters) there 
are many different kinds. The principal difference is that some are 
short and others long. But the difference does not end there, since 
some are shorter than the short and others longer than the long. 
The fact is that, from the metrical point of view, the vowels and 
final consonants alone count in determining the length of a syllable, 
whereas in actual delivery the initial consonants also have to be 
considered. For instance, a speaker will find that the initial syllable 
of orpédos takes more time to utter than that of rpdros; and so 
with rporos by the side of “PoSos, and with “Pddos by the side of 

680s. In the same way, o7Ajjyv is really longer than the vowel 7 
standing by itself. And further: syllables differ not only in 
quantity but in sound, some being pleasant and others unpleasant, 
according to the nature of the letters which compose them. Great 
poets and prose-writers have an instinctive perception of these facts, 
and skilfully adapt their very syllables and letters to the emotions 
which they wish to portray; e.g. Homer in Odyss. ix. 415, 416, 
and in Jl. xvii. 265, xxii. 220, 221, 476, xviii. 225. 

ce. 16. Poets and prose-writers frame, or borrow from their pre- 
decessors in earlier generations, such imitative forms (words whose 
sound suggests their sense) as foyGel, KAdy£as, Bpcuerar, cpapayel, 
foifos: all of which are found in Homer. Nature is here the great 
teacher ; she prompts us to use, in their right connexion, words so ex- 
pressive as pixnua, xpepeTirpos, Poyuaypos, Bpopos, détayos, cuprypds, 
and the like. The first writer to broach the subject of etymology was 
Plato, particularly in his Cratylus. “4 

With regard to the music of sounds, the general conclusion is *~ 
that variety and beauty of style depend upon variety and beauty 
of words, syllables, and letters. To clinch the matter, Dionysius 
quotes (with appropriate comments) further illustrations from Homer 
—Odyssey xvii. 36, 37, vi. 162, 163, etc. Theophrastus, in his work 
on Style, has distinguished two classes of words—those which are ¥. 
beautiful (or noble) and those which are mean and paltry. Our aim 
should be to intermingle the latter kind, when we are forced to employ 
them (as sometimes we are), with the better sort, as has been done 
by Homer (JI. ii. 494-501) in his enumeration of the Boeotian towns. 

ce. 17. Rhythm, also, is an important element in good composition. 
For our present purpose, a rhythm and a foot may be regarded as 
synonymous, Of disyllabic and trisyllabic feet the following descrip- 
tive list is given :— 
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A. Disyllabie Feet. 

Name. Quantities. Qualities. 

1. iyepdv, ruppéxeos. wo Oe Wanting in seriousness and 

dignity. 

2. orovéetos. BY Os Full of dignity. 

3. tapos. von Not lacking in nobility. 

4, tpoxaios. a Less manly and noble than 

the iambus. 

B. Trisyllabie Feet 

Name. Quantities. Qualities. 

1. xopeios, tpiBpaxus.| vy v v | Mean and unimpressive. 

2. podorrés. - - -— | Dignified and far-striding. 

3. dupiBpaxus. v - » | Effeminate and unattractive. 

4, dvamrawwTos. a rh Stately. 

5. Sdxtvdos. - v - | Contributes greatly to beauty 
of style. 

6. Kpytikés. Pye en oe Not lacking in nobility. 

7. Baxyxetos. - - » | Virile and grave. 

8. troBakxeios. v -— -— | Virile and grave. 

Various lines are quoted from the poets in order to illustrate the 
effect of these several feet. 

c. 18, As each word has a rhythmical value (great or small) which 
cannot be changed, all depends on the skill with which we arrange 
the words at our disposal so as to blend artistically the inferior with : 
the better. To illustrate his meaning, Dionysius quotes, and gives 
a rhythmical analysis of, passages from Thucydides, Plato, and 
Demosthenes. The excerpt from Thucydides is a part of the 
Funeral Oration attributed to Pericles (ii. 35). The rhythms here 
used are shown to be dignified ones, such as spondees, anapaests, 
dactyls, etc. Thucydides, we are told, deservedly has a name for 
elevation and for choice language, since he habitually introduces | 
noble rhythms. From Plato is taken a short passage of the 
Menexenus (236 D); and this too is shown to owe its dignity and 
beauty to the beautiful and striking rhythms that compose it. If 
Plato had only been as clever in the choice of words as he is un- 
rivalled in the art of combining them, he “had even outstript” 

careful avoidance of all ignoble rhythms, will prove his pre-eminence. 
Deficiency in this respect can be illustrated just as conspicuously 
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by the writings of Hegesias, who would seem to have shunned good 
rhythms out of sheer wilfulness. A passage is quoted from Hegesias’ 
History—a passage which, if well written, would have moved to 
sympathetic tears rather than to derisive laughter. With it are 
contrasted some famous lines of the Iliad (xxii. 395-411) which, we 
are told, owe their nobility largely to the beauty of their rhythms. 

c. 19. The third element in good composition is variety (7 
peraBodj). In the use of rhythms to impart variety, prose enjoys 
much greater freedom than poetry. Epic poets must needs employ 
the hexameter line: the writers of lyric verse must make antistrophe 
correspond to strophe, however greatly they may strive for liberty 
in other respects. That prose style is best which exhibits the 
greatest variety in the way of periods, clauses, rhythms, figures, and 
the like; and its charm is all the greater if the art that fashions it 
lies hidden. In point of variety, Herodotus, Plato and Demosthenes 
hold the foremost place : Isocrates and his followers are distinguished 
rather by monotony of style. 

ce. 20. The fourth element is fitness or propriety (73 mpérov). 
Propriety is described as the harmony which an author establishes 
between his style, and the actions and persons of which he treats. 
Common experience proves that ordinary people, in describing an 
event, will vary the order of their words (and the point here is 
the arrangement, not the choice of words) in accordance with the 
emotions which it excites in them. Similarly, artistic writers should 
follow their own aesthetic instincts in the matter. Homer has done 
so with surpassing effect. A fine instance is furnished by the lines 
(Odyssey xi. 593-598) which depict the torment of Sisyphus—the 
slow upheaval of his rock, and its rapid rolling down the hill once 
it has reached the top. 

ce. 21, After these theoretical and technical discussions there arises 
the question: what are the different kinds of composition or arrange- 
ment,—what are the different harmonies? The answer given is that 
there are three: (1) the austere (atvcrnpa), (2) the smooth (yAadupa), 
(3) the harmoniously blended (evxparos) or intermediate (xow7}). 

c. 22. The characteristic features of austere composition are set 
forth in considerable detail: both generally and in reference to 
words, clauses, periods. Among its principal representatives are 
mentioned: Antimachus of Colophon and Empedocles in epic poetry, 
Pindar in lyric, Aeschylus in ‘tragic; in history, Thucydides; in 
oratory, Antiphon. The beginning of a Pindaric dithyramb and the 
opening sentences of the introduction to Thucydides’ History are 
minutely examined from this point of view. [Any attempt to 
summarize fully this chapter and those which follow is hardly 
possible owing to the nature of the subject matter. The chapters 
are important, and will repay a careful study. ] 

c. 23, Smooth composition is next characterized in a similar 
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way. Its chief representatives may be taken to be: Hesiod, Sappho, 
Anacreon, Simonides, Euripides, Ephorus, Theopompus, Isocrates. 
In illustration are quoted (with sundry comments) Sappho’s Hymn tc 
Aphrodite and the introductory passage from Isocrates’ Areopagiticus, 

c. 24. “The third, the mean of the two kinds already mentioned, 
which I call harmoniously blended (or intermediate) for lack of a proper 
and better name, has no form peculiar to itself, but is a judicious 
blend of the other two and a selection from the most effective features 
of each.” This third is the best variety of composition because it is 
a kind of golden mean; and its highest representative is Homer, in 
whom we find a union of the severe and the polished forms of 
arrangement. On a lower plane are other votaries of the golden 
mean: among lyric poets Stesichorus and Alcaeus, among tragedians 
Sophocles, among historians Herodotus, among orators Demosthenes, 
and among philosophers Democritus, Plato and Aristotle. Illustrative 
examples are, in this case, unnecessary. 

c. 25. These discussions lead up to a final question,—that of the 
relations between prose and poetry. And first: in what way can 
prose be made to resemble a beautiful poem or lyric? It is in 
metre, even more than in the choice of words, that poetry differs 
from prose. Consequently prose cannot become like metrical and 
lyrical writing, unless it contains, though not obtrusively, metres 
and rhythms within it. It must not be manifestly in metre or in 
rhythm (for in that case it will be a poem or a lyric and will desert 
its own specific character), but it is enough that it should simply 
appear rhythmical and metrical. It will thus be poetical, although 
not a poem ; lyrical, although not a lyric. Passages are then taken 
from the opening of the Aristocrates and the Crown of Demosthenes and 
are subjected to a minute metrical analysis. The result of the scrutiny 
is (it is claimed) to show that many metrical lines are latent in good 
prose, the author having taken care to disguise slightly their metrical 
character. In an eloquent passage Dionysius then submits that the 
great end in view warranted all these anxious pains on the part of 
Demosthenes. Demosthenes was no mere peddler, but a consummate 
artist who had the judgment of posterity always before his mind. 
Isocrates, also, and Plato spent no less trouble on their writings, as 
witness the story about the opening passage of the Republic. It is, 
further, to be noticed that such careful processes, though deliberate at 
first, become in the end unconscious and almost instinctive, just as 
accomplished musicians do not think of every note they strike on 
their instrument, nor skilled readers of every single letter which 
meets their eyes in the book that lies open before them. 

c. 26. Secondly (and lastly) comes a question which is the 
counterpart of that asked in c. 25: namely, in what way can a poem 
or lyric be made to resemble beautiful prose? The two principal 
means are: (1) so to arrange the clauses that they do not invariably. 
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begin and end together with the lines; (2) to vary the clauses and 
periods in length and form. These things are more difficult to do 
where the metre is uniform, as in heroic and iambic verse. In lyric 
poems the task is easier, since the variety of their metres brings 
them a point nearer to prose. At the same time, while avoiding 
monotony and while generally causing his verse to resemble 
beautiful prose, the poet must remember that the so-called “ prosaic 
character” is a defect. We are, however, here thinking not of 
vulgar prose but of the highest civil oratory. In order to show 
that, in poetry, clauses can be of different sorts and sizes, and can 
also be so far independent of the metre as almost to give the effect 
of an unbroken prose-narrative, Dionysius draws some concluding 
illustrations from the 14th Odyssey, the Telephus of Euripides, and 
the Danaé of Simonides. 

The following Tabular Analysis may help to make the general 
structure of the treatise still clearer :— 

I. CHapters 1-5. InTRopuctory. The nature of composition, 
and its effect.—Instances of the fatal neglect of composition.—The 
secret of composition not to be found in grammatical rules. 

Il. Cuaprers 6-20. GENERAL THEORY AND TECHNIQUE OF 
CoMPOSITION :— 

1. cc. 6-9: (a) Three processes in the art of composition, c. 6. 
(8) Grouping of clauses, c. 7. 
(y) Shaping of clauses, c. 8. 
(8) Lengthening and shortening of clauses and periods, c. 9. 

2. ec. 10-20: Charm and beauty of composition, and the four 
means of attaining these qualities :— 

(a) Preliminary remarks, cc. 10-13. 
(8) Four means: (1) péAos, ec. 14-16. 

(2) pvOpés, cc. 17, 18. 
(3) peraBory, c. 19. 

(4) 75 rperoy, c. 20. 

TIL Cuarrers 21-24. TureE Mopes or Composition :— 

(1) ctvOeors abornpd, c. 22. 
(2) odbvOerrs yAadupd, c. 23. 
(3) ctvOeors edxparos (or Kou), c. 24. 

IV. Cuaprers 25, 26. RELATION oF Prose TO POETRY, AND 

oF PoETRY TO PROSE. 

Nore.—The existing division into chapters is not always a 

happy one. As a help to the reader, a few words of summary have 

been prefixed to each chapter of the English Translation. 
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The Greek Epitome is about one-third the length of the original. 

It is of early but uncertain date (cp. Usener de Dionysit,_Halicarnas- 

sensis Libris Manuscriptis p. viii, n. 7), and is preserved in the follow- 

ing codices: Darmstadiensis, Monacensis, Rehdigeranus, Vaticanus 

Urbinas. It has survived along with the original; and instead of 

superseding and extinguishing the unabridged work, as ancient 

epitomes seem often to have done, it contributes not a little to its 

elucidation. Had it been preserved at the expense of the original, 

we should have still possessed the Sappho, but should have lost the 

Simonides. Towards the end, the Epitome is executed with less 

eare than at the beginning. 

II 

Tur ORDER OF WorDS IN GREEK 

The strong and the weak points of the de Compositione 

Verborum will appear from the foregoing summary, and still 

more from the treatise itself and the notes appended to it. 

Dionysius’ book is unique: no other of its kind has come down 

to us from classical antiquity. Its immediate subject is the 

Order of Words in Greek. But its author is happily led to 

raise fundamental questions such as the relations between Prose 

and Poetry, together with incidental points of Greek Pronuncia- 

tion and Accentuation; and generally to take so wide a range 

that no English title less comprehensive than On Literary 

Composition seems to fit the contents of the work.’ The 
discursive enthusiasm of the writer is obvious. Not less striking, 

however, is the sound literary taste which converts his quotations 

into a true anthology and preserves some priceless remains of 
Sappho and Simonides. It will be necessary to point out’certain 
weaknesses of Dionysius from time to time. But his weaknesses 

are far more than counterbalanced by his great excellences. 

Some of his shortcomings are those of his age—an age which 
was a stranger to the modern method of comparison as applied 
to literary investigation. Others, again, are more apparent than 
real. When, for example, certain omissions are observable in 

some directions along with ample expatiations in others, it is to 
be remembered (1) that Dionysius is dealing with the department 

1 See Glossary, s.v. cvvOecrs. 
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of expression and not with that of subject matter, (2) that, in 
the department of expression, he is concerned with the composi- 
tion (or arrangement) of words and not with their selection, and 
(3) that, in regard to composition, he is here interested primarily 
not in lucidity nor in emphasis, but in euphony. Hence we 
must not expect him to dwell on that great governing principle 
of literary composition,—logical connexion. To its importance, 
however, he is fully alive, as is clear from a passage in his essay 
on Isocrates: “The thought” [in Isocrates, who pays excessive 
heed to smoothness of style and a pleasant cadence] “is often the 
slave of rhythmical expression, and truth is sacrificed to elegance. 
. . . But the natural course is for the expression to follow the 
ideas, not the ideas the expression.”' And though, in the de 
Compositione, it is his business to discourse rather upon sound 
than upon sense, yet the orderly way in which the subject matter 
of the treatise is presented shows in itself that Dionysius was 
well aware that the chief essential for a book is a basis of clear 
thinking and broad logical arrangement, and that, as a consequence, 

its excellence is to be sought even more in its chapters and its 
paragraphs than in its flowing periods.” It may be well to touch, 
with a similar regard to sequence and with occasional references 
to modern parallels or contrasts, upon one or two aspects of his 

main theme which his own treatment of it suggests as suitable 

for further discussion and elucidation. 

A. Freedom and Elasticity 

In his fifth chapter Dionysius shows, with no difficulty and 

with much vivacity, that it is impossible to lay down universal 

rules governing the order of words in Greek. He admits that he 

had been inclined to entertain a priori views on the question of 

the natural precedence of certain parts of speech and to hold 

that nouns should precede verbs, verbs adverbs, and so forth.’ 

1 de Isocrate c. 2, Sovdever yap  Sidvora de Thucyd. c. 25. The paramount im- 
Todds Te pvdug ris Adkews, Kal Too 
Komyod elrerat Td ddAnOwdv . . Bovderar 
6é 4 ptots Tots vorjmacw erecOar Ti 
AdEw, od 7TH AéEee TA vonpara. 

2 The Greek word (xepdAaa, capita) 
corresponding to ‘chapters’ occursseveral 
times in the C.V. (see Glossary, s.v.) ; 
and one (epioxy) of the words corre- 
sponding to ‘paragraph’ is found in the 

portance and dignity of the rpayyarcxds 
Toros is indicated in the C.V. 66 9-15, 
and in the de Demosth. c. 58 fin. 

3 Quintilian (Jnst. Or. ix. 4. 28) 
applies the term natwralis ordo to 
such collocations as viros ac feminas, 
diem ac noctem, ortum et occasum. But 
even here the order, though perhaps 
natural, is certainly not necessary. 
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But he had proceeded, with that sound practical judgment which 
distinguishes him, to test his theories in the light of Homer's 
usage. He had then found them wanting. “Trial invariably 
wrecked my views and revealed their utter worthlessness.” The 
examples of variety in word-order which he quotes from the Iliad 
and the Odyssey are most interesting and instructive. But a 
modern reader, familiar with languages whose paucity of inflexions 
often offers freedom only at the price of ambiguity, has more 
cause than any ancient writer to wonder at the liberty which 
Greek enjoys in this respect. No doubt the long gap between 
modkvy and ypovoy in the Frogs has, and is intended to have, a 
comic effect. But there is no sort of ambiguity in the sentence, 
since the poet takes care to use no noun with which the adjective 
could agree until the right noun at length comes and relieves the 
listener of his suspense and growing curiosity — 

eb 5 eyo dpOds ideiv Biov dvépos } tpdmov batts ér’ 
oipokerar, 

od moddv ovd 6 TiOnKOS OdTOS 6 VoV EVOXABY, 
Knreuyévns 6 puuxpos, 
6 movnpdtatos Badaveds omdco. Kpatodar KuKnoutéppou 
evdoritpov xovias 
cat Kiporias yijs, 

xpovor évdvarpiyret, Aristophanes Ranae 706-13. 

Here as many as twenty-one words divide an adjective from 
its noun, though noun and adjective are usually placed close 
together." But, even in serious poetry, the same thing is to be 
noticed, though on a less surprising scale. For example : 

jv & ovdév adrtois obte yetuaros téxpap 
ovr avOenwwdous Fpos obte Kaptipov 
Oépous BéBarov. 

Aeschylus Prometheus Vinctus 454-6. 

Here the adjective follows the noun, but (as before) there is 
no ambiguity, though there is much added emphasis due to the 
apparent afterthought. Similarly : 

? A good example of the severance of &dBacw o D roo xpévos from its article by an adjectival tember ace a phrase will be found in the C./. itself, owanrouéyns aire xpdvos, The. on 222 22: hupdvy yap dpwvov cuvdmrerat venience of this articular bracket is TO, TO T Kal diaBEBynxev dkibdoyor obvious. 
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2 \ év S€ vopdv toince mepixdruTos dpduyuners 
2 a / a ev Kady Bnoon péyov olay apyevvdav. 

Homer Jliad xviii. 587, 588. 

And in prose the dependence of a genitive may be quite 
clear, though the distance between it and the words on which it 
depends be great: eg. 

Tay pev ody Nywv, ods odtos dvw Kal Kato Siaxuedv ereye 
Tept TOV Tapayeypaypevav vouwv, ote pa Tods Oeods 
oimas tpas pavOdvew odt adros eSuvdunv cuvetvar 
tods todos. 

Demosthenes de Corona § 111 (ep. § 57). 

In prose, again, the extremely antithetic and artificial arrange- 
ment of words possible (without complete loss of clearness) in a 
highly inflected language may be illustrated from Thucydides :— 

kai ov mept ths édevOepias dpa obte obto. Tay “EXAjvev 
otf of "EXdnves rhs éavtov TS Mido dvtéctncar, trept 
dé of pév ohiow adda ph éxelvw Kxatadovdadcews, of 
& él Seamdtov peraBory ovx akvvetwrépou, Kaxo€uve- 
TwTépou O€. Thucydides vi. 76.” 

The following sentence of Demosthenes, with its carefully 
chosen position for the main subject @®iduros and the main 
verb érnyyethato, shows how well suspense and the period can be 
worked in such a language :— 

¢ \ f a f la} f Ly a §. @s S€ TadaiTwpotpevot TH pujker TOU Todeuou of TOTE pe 
Bapeis viv 8S aruyeis OnBaior davepol maow Hoav 
2 / rs 27? ¢€ lal a os \ 

avayKxacOnoopevor Katadevye eb twas, ¢idummos, iva pr) 
TovTO yévoiTO unde TvvEOoLEY ai TorELS, Div pev eipHvnV 
éxeivors 6€ BonOevav émnyyeidaro. 

Demosthenes de Corona § 19.° 

In an analytical language such as English a separate intro- 

1 Cp. épvidwy . . mpoxabifivrwy, Hom. 
I. ii. 459-63. 

2 Attention is called to the elaborate 
word-order by Mr. P. N. Ure in his 
edition of this portion of Thucydides. 
The extent to which prepositions can be 
parted from cases, in post-Homeric as 
well as in Homeric Greek, is worth 

notice as a somewhat different illustration 
of the freedom of Greek order. See, 
for example, the remarks in Liddell 
and Scott’s Lexicon on the position of 
els. 

3 In Caesar B.G. ii. 25 more than a 
hundred words come between the subject 
Caesar and the main verb processtt. 
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ductory sentence * would be almost necessary in order to bring out 

the point of a familiar passage in the Cyropaedia :-— 

mais péyas puxpoy eyov xuTova érepov alba pur poy 

péyav éyovta xLTaVA, éxdtcas avon, mov en! cannon 

éxelvov nudlere, TOV 8é éxelvou avrés évédv. 

Xenophon Cyropaedia i. 3. 17. 

And the force and variety gained by juxtaposition, or by 

chiastic arrangement, is obvious in such examples as :— 

(1) tharte pe, IInréos vié, wooly taxéecor Susdxess, 

attés Ovytés edv Oedv apBporor ; es 

Homer Jliad xxii. 8, 9. 

n a Ps , 2 
ti Shtra, @ MédAnte; Tocodtov od éepod codwtepos ef 

TyAtkoUTou dvtos THALKéaSE Gy ; 
(2) 

Plato Apology 25 D. 

(3) 
> \ a, f t p>) 6 ‘ > XN > 4 fal ov yap éml Kpices pév tis Sixacbeis od« adv emt Tav 
Sixaiwy kal Kaddv €AevOepos Kal tryins ay KpiTHs 
yévorto* avayKn yap TO Swpodoxm Ta oiKela pey 

, x , 
dhaivecOar nodd kai Bikara. 

Longinus de Sublimitate c. xliv. 
rn ’ ef 

(4) nat rev K@AWOV .. . dviowy te dvTwy Kal dvopoiwy dAAH- 
, Nous dvopoious te Kal dvicous Trovovpevor Tas Statpécels. 

Dionys. Halic. de Comp. Verb. c. xxvi. 

The two last examples of elegant variation might, no doubt, 
be closely reproduced in modern languages. To the more 
important matter of emphasis, which arises in some of the other 
instances, a separate section must be devoted later.” 

B. Normal Order 

Though Dionysius does right to deny the existence of a 
1 eg. ‘A quarrel had arisen between 

a big and a little boy about a big anda 
little coat.’ 

2 A good illustration of the freedom 
of order possible (at any rate theoretic- 
ally) in Greek, even within the limits of 
verse, is supplied in a letter from Richard 
Porson to Andrew Dalzel: ‘‘ There is a 
passage of Sophocles three times: quoted 
by Plutarch, and always in a different 
order, but so as in the three variations 
to remain a senarian. Now the fragment 

consists of five words, and the sense is 
this: ‘(The physicians) wash away.. 
bitter bile with bitter drugs [xpois 
mixpay KrAUfovor papudKors xodjv]. The’ 
five words, you know, will admit of one 
hundred and twenty permutations, and 
what is extremely odd, these words will 
admit twenty transpositions [which 
Porson proceeds to indicate], and still 
constitute a trimeter iambic.”—Luard’s 
Correspondence of Richard Porson pp. 
91, 92. 
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natural or inevitable order in Greek and to emphasize the essential 
freedom of the language, he might well have recognized more 
explicitly that there is what may be termed a normal or usual 
order, and that it is precisely the departure from this normal 
usage which does much to give a definite character (good or bad, 
as the case may be) to the style of individual Greek authors. 
For instance, it is usual in Greek for an adjective to follow its 
noun, and for a negative to precede the word or words which it 
qualifies. There are, further, certain customary positions for the 
article (according as it is attributive or predicative); for the 
demonstrative pronouns in conjunction with the article; for 
avros, according to the meaning which it bears; for the particles; 
for prepositions, conjunctions, and relative pronouns; and so 
forth. There is, in short, a grammatical order sanctioned by 
prevailing usage, an order which might be shown to hold good, 
commonly though not universally, in some of the grammatical 
constructions indicated by Dionysius in his fifth chapter. Now 
between this normal order, and lucidity of expression, there exists 
a close connexion. 

C. Lucidity 

It might easily be concluded, by a reader who knew the de 
Compositione alone among Dionysius’ critical essays, that he set 
little store by that clear writing which, as it presupposes clear 
thinking, is a rare and cardinal excellence of style. As the noun 
cadjvera occurs but once in the treatise and the adjective 
cagdys not much oftener, it might “be supposed that he under- 
rated a quality to which Aristotle and other writers of antiquity 
assign so high a place. Aristotle, indeed, regards it as a first 

essential of good style, which must be “clear without being 

mean” (AéFews 88 dper) cadfq Kal pi) Tamewihy elvac, Aristot. 

Poet, xxii, 1: cp. Phet. iii, 2.1). Similarly Cicero puts clearness 

(sermo dilucidus) before ornament, asking how it is possible, “ qui 

non dicat quod intellegamus, hunc posse quod admiremur dicere ” 

(Cic. de Orat. iii. 9.38). Horace’s approving reference to lucidus 

ordo has become proverbial.! And Quintilian allots the primacy 

1 Horace Ars Poetica 40, Can the obscure potenter here be a Latin 
translation of some such technical term 
(found by Horace or Neoptolemus in the 
Greek writers on literary criticism) as 
Suvards or Sewds or mifavdis ? 

cui lecta potenter erit res, 
nec facundia deseret hunc nec lucidus 

ordo. 
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to the same great quality: “ nobis prima sit virtus perspicuitas, 

propria verba, rectus ordo, non in longum dilata conclusio ; nihil 

neque desit neque superfluat” (Znst. Or. viii. 2. 22), and puts a 

high and not always attainable ideal before the orator in 

relation to his judicial auditor: “quare non, ut intellegere 

possit, sed, ne omnino possit non intellegere, curandum” (ibid. 

viii. 2. 24). 
If Dionysius in the present treatise says little about lucidity, 

the sole reason is that he asswmes it as a necessary and indis- 

pensable quality of style. In the de Thucydide c. 23 it is classed 
(together with purity and brevity) as one of the dperat dvayxaiat 
(in contradistinction to the dperal émierot, such as évdpyeia, 
% tov nOav te Kal Tabav piunors, etc.). The Greek critics 
recognized, however, that the plainer styles were more likely 

than the more elaborate ones to excel in lucidity,—that, in this 
respect, a Herodotus and a Lysias might be expected to surpass 
a Thucydides and a Demosthenes! Among these authors let 
us choose Lysias and Thucydides, and see what praise or blame 
Dionysius awards to them upon this score. In the fourth 
chapter of the de Lysia, the lucidity of Lysias is contrasted with 
the obscurity often found in Thucydides and Demosthenes; and 
it is pointed out that this excellence is, in him, all the more 

admirable in that it is combined with a studious brevity, an 
opulent vocabulary, and a mind of great native force. And no 
finer example of pellucid clearness of narration could well be 
imagined than that quoted from Lysias in the sixth chapter of 
the de Isaco: dvayxaiov par Soxel civar, @ avdpes Sixacral, 

mept Ths pidias Ths euis Kat ths Depevixou mpatov eimeiv 
mpos wuas, etd. To the obscurities of Thucydides, on the other 
hand, as seen in his History and particularly in his Speeches, 
constant and mournful reference is made in the essay which has 
the historian for its subject. “You can almost count on your 

fingers,” says Dionysius, “the people who are capable of com- 

prehending the whole of Thucydides; and not even they can 

1 Demetrius, for example, evidently 
expects to find more lucidity in the plain 
style (the loxvds xapaxrip) of a Lysias 
than in the elevated style (yeyano- 
mpewys xapaxryp) of a Thucydides: see 
the summary in Demetrius on Style pp. 
38, 34. And a principal reason for this 
is that the former keeps more closely 

than the latter to the normal order of 
words in Greek (de Eloc. §§ 191 ff). 
For Herodotus as compared with Thucy- 
dides cp. de Imit. ii. 3. 1 ris cagnvelas 
d& dvaupirBrrws “Hpodérw rd KardpOwpa. 
dédora: (quoted in the editor’s Dionysius 
of Halicarnassus: the Three Literary 
Letters p. 173). 
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do so without occasional recourse to a grammatical commentary.” * 
Dionysius, further, gives it as his opinion that the language of 
Thucydides was unique even in his own day; and he combats 
the view that a historian (as distinguished, say, from an advocate) 
may plead in excuse for an artificial style that he does not write 
for “people in the market-place, in workshops or in factories, 
nor for others who have not shared in a liberal education, but 
for men who have reached rhetoric and philosophy after passing 
through a full curriculum of approved studies, to whom therefore 
none of these expressions will appear unfamiliar.” Obscurity 
and eccentricity, he says in effect, are not virtues except in the 
eyes of literary coteries; presumably a speaker speaks, and a 
writer writes, in order to be understood? 

D. Emphasis 

Dionysius’ inadequate recognition of a normal order is naturally 
attended by some uncertainty in his attitude towards that kind 
of emphasis which a departure from the normal order produces. 
It may, indeed, be thought that the effect of emphasis, and the 
best means of attaining it, are considered at the opening of the 
sixth chapter of the treatise, and that it comes under the head- 
ing both of cynuaticpds and of dpyovia. In the fifth chapter, 
however, we should have welcomed a clearer recognition of the 
emphasis which, as it seems to modern readers, falls upon dvdpa, 

pv, and 4édcos, when they come at the beginning of the line 

and so are the first words to accost the ear. Certainly in his 

own writing Dionysius shows that he appreciates the emphasis 

gained by thrusting a word to the front of the sentence: eg. 

katpod S& ote prtwp ovdels ob'te Piddcopos eis TdSe ypdvov 

réyyny &picev (182 21). Towards the end of chapter 7 he 

quotes from Demosthenes the words 7d daBeiv odv Ta diddpeva 
ms 5 t an , 

: opwoNoyav évvopov eivas, TO xa pw TOUTwY aTrobovvat Tapavo- 
4 

. Mov ypadn. order t0 opodroyav ovv évvopov He changes the 

1 evaplOunror ydp Tuwés elow olor mavra, 
7a Govxvildov cupBarelv, Kal odd’ obroe 
xwpls eknyioews ypaumaricfjs ea, de 
Thucyd. c. 51. 

2 ob yap dyopalos dvOpwrois ovd’ éme- 
dipplors  xerporéxvacs ovde Tots dAAas of 
Mh perérxov aywyfs édevPeplov Tavras 
karackevdterOar Tas ypadds, GAN’ dvdpdoe 
did. roy eycucAlwv palnudruy ert pyropuchy 

re kal gdirooodplay édndvOdaw, ois ovdev 
gavicerar Toirwy évov, de Thucyd. 
c. 60. A comprehensive condemnation 
of dod@eca is found in the same essay, 
c. 52: % wdvra Avmavoudvy TA KAAG Kai 
oxérov mapéxouca Tals dperais dodpea. 

3 See, further, the Appendix headed 
‘< Obscurity in Greek.” 

Cc 
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elvat 15 AaBely Ta Siddpeva, Tapavopwv ypady TO ToUTop 

xdpw dmodobvat, and then asks whether the passage will be 

polos Sixavixl Kal otpoyyiAn. To us it would seem that the 

chief loss is the loss of emphasis which is entailed (in Greek) by 

removing from the beginning of the clauses the important and 

contrasted phrases 7d AaBelv Ta SiSdpeva and 76 yap TodTwv 

drroSobvat. Possibly this loss of emphasis is implied (among 

other things) in the words “ Sicavixy wal orpoyytdy.”* 
Where it occurs in Dionysius, the word éuacus bears the 

sense of ‘hint, ‘suggestion’ ‘soupgon’ (de Thucyd. c. 16 

paOdpos émutetpoxacpéva Kat ovde THY édaxltoTny euhacwy 

éyovta Ths Sewdrytos éxelvns): a sense .which is akin to its 

technical use of ‘hidden meaning’ (“significatio maior quam 
oratio,’ Cic. Orat. 40. 139; ep. Quintil, viii. 3. 83, ix. 2. 3, 
64).2 In our sense of emphasis due to position, the word 
Zudacus is perhaps hardly used even in the scholiasts; and it is 
possible that Greek has no single term to express the idea, 
though it may doubtless be one of the elements in view when a 
writer uses such expressions as dppovia, oynpatiopos, and 
bmepBarov. 

A modern student of Greek, having to feel his way with 
practically no help from ancient authorities, will probably reach 
the conclusion that the rhetorical emphasis he has in mind is 
attained by placing a word in one of the less usual positions open 
to it. The word thus emphasized may come at the beginning, in 
the middle, or at the end of a sentence, the real point being that 

the position should be (for that particular word) a little out of 
the ordinary. In Greek, however, as contrasted with English, 

the emphasis tends to fall on the earlier rather than the later 
words.’ In delivery, it would seem that the Greeks found it 

more natural to stress the beginning than the conclusion of a 

1 In the same way, Dionysius must Review iv. 301, and Goodell in the paper 
surely feel the loss both of clearness and In the matter of 
of emphasis involved in transferring 
7h povn édwls (112 1 and 4) from the 
middle to the end of the sentence, 
xdpis and mdOos may cover these 
cardinal points: ‘‘no clearness no 
charm,” he might well say, — ‘‘no 
emphatic order no full expression of 
feeling.” 

2 Cp. Demetrius on Style p. 278 
(Glossary, s.v. gudaots). 

3 Cp, Lewis Campbell in the Classical 

named on p. 33 infra. 
emphasis, Greek sentences are usually 
constructed on a diminuendo, English _ 
sentences on a crescendo principle. The« 
English of wh "peupeOgs Avous re Kal 
yépev dua (Soph. Antig. 281) is, as 
Jebb gives it, “lest thou be found at 
once an old man and foolish.” As fuller. 
examples, in prose and verse, Mr. 
L. H. G. Greenwood suggests the 
Phaecdrus 2303, 0 (Nh rh» "Hpay . .. 
Paidpe) and the Rhesus 78-85, 119-180. 
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sentence. But an emphatic word may be found at the end as 
well as at the beginning, and may sometimes be placed neither 
at the end nor at the beginning. 

Allusion has already been made to the rhetorical emphasis 
which falls upon the opening words of the Zliad and the Odyssey. 
As with “arma virumque cano” in the Aeneid, the words pivw 
and dvédpa seem to strike the keynote of the following Epics. 
And, in a less degree, a certain emphasis due to initial position 
(and contributing either to emotional effect or to logical clear- 
ness) is to be discerned throughout the poems: eg. in the sixth 
book of the Iliad :— 

, ‘ a ea 4 2 / 
Suorivey 5é Te Taides cud péver avTiowow. 

Homer Jliad vi. 12'7. 

and 
némdov 8, ds Tis Tor yapiécTatos He péyLoToS 
a a - ft 4 f- a ed got evi peydpw Kai Tor ToAD PidTatos avTy, 
Tov Bes ’AOnvains éri yovvacw HiKxopoto, KTH. 

Homer Jliad vi. 271. 

Similarly with the following ten miscellaneous examples of 

various emphasis, taken chiefly from Dionysius’ favourite speech :— 

(1) éxetvos yap mrodrods ériOupntas Kal adotods Kal Eévous 
AaBov, ota ramote picbdv THs auvovatas émpa- 

By X a 2 / > / n J a 

Earo, aia TaoW apboves ETNPKEL THY EAUTOV. 

Xenophon Memorabilia i. 2. 60. 

(2) kat rapayodns jv 4 vavpayia, ev G ai “Artixal vijes 
Trapayeyvouevar tots Kepxupalos, ef my méfowro, 
osBov pev mapeiyov ois evavtiow, payns Sé obK 

Apyov Sedidres of otparnyol rv mpoppnow Tdv 

’AOnvaiav.” 
Thucydides i. 49. 

(3) *Avagayépou oles Katnyopeiv, @ pire Médnre, KTA. 
Plato Apology 26 D. 

1 The views of Quintilian and De- 
metrius with regard to rhythm are applic- 
able also to emphasis: Quintil. ix. 4. 67 
“nam ut initia clausulaeque plurimum 
momenti habent, quotiens incipit sensus 
aut desinit: sic in mediis quoque sunt 
quidam conatus, iique leviter insistunt. 

. currentium pes, etiamsi non moratur, 
| tamen vestigium facit”; Demetrius 

(de Eloc. § 39) wdvres yodv ldlws rev Te 
mporwv pynuovedouey Kal TOY vorarwv, 
kal vrd TovTwy Kivovpeda, vrd dé Tar 
peratd @harrov wamep eyxputTouevuy 7 
evadarigfopéva, 

2 The initial emphasis is here rein- 
forced by pév and dé: elsewhere by the 
chiastic arrangement, as in (10). 
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(4) od yap ta pipara ras oixesornTas én BeBaodv, para 

ceuves dvoudtav, add Td TadTa ouppéperv. 

Demosthenes de Corona § 35. 

(5) of ev xatdmtvotos @ertarol Kai dvaicOnro. OnBaio 

firov, evepyéTnv, cwThpa tov idurrov Aryobvto: 

move éxelvos Fv adtois: ovdé paviyy eovov et Tis 

dro te BovrovTo réyeuv. 
id. ib. § 43. 

tA 7 

(6) ods od tavras pév, 3 Kivados, KoAaxedov TapnKodovbes, 

teOvedtav 8 ovK aicOdver KaTnyopar. 
id. ib. § 162. 

t / ‘\ a 2 

' (7) Kab ré7 edO05 guod Stapaptupopévov Kal BodyTos év 
a 2 t “ce ? ‘ ? A \ > 4 Th éxxrnola “wodepov eis THY TTLKHY ebodyens, 

¥ ” 

Aicyivyn, wodeuov ’ApdixtvoviKov, KTX. 
id. 2. § 143. 

r 5 x \ / a 
(8) ds yap eyod didummicuor, © yh Kal Geol, Katnyopel, 

Ti ovTOS ovK ay elTroL ; 
id. i. § 294. 

a n Ly 

(9) GAN ofpas od SuvdpeOa: edecicbar ody muds mord 
aA an a an a 

padrov cikds éotiv mov bd tov tov Sewer 7 
xanrerraives Gat. 

Plato Republic i. 336 E. 

(10) pnd clpace otpwcac’ éwipOovoy mépov 
Tider Oeots Tor Totade Timaddeivy ypewr. 

Aeschylus Agamemnon 921. 

It will be seen from some of the above examples that words 

may have emphasis if, though not actually placed at the very 

beginning of a sentence or a clause, they come as early as they 

well can. The three following passages will further illustrate this 

point :— 

(1) «ai és Nixiav tov Nexnpdrov otparnyov évta amecn- 
paver, éyOpds dv Kal emitiysdv, padiov  civas 
TapacKevy, eb dvBpes elev of oTpaTnyol, wrevoavTas 
AaBeiy tods év TH view, Kal adTos y av, ci pre 
Tolnoat TOUTO. 

Thucydides iv. 27. 
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54 A e al Lt ” ed n (2) & mu pev ipets, & avdpes “AOnvaior, terdvOate td 

a x A / TOV €UOV KaTHYOpwY, ovK olda* éym 8 ody Kal 
2 \ e 9 an 2 7 2 nan 2 ih A avTos ur avTwy odiyou éuavTod émeAaOouny: oitw 

n » t ta miOavas édeyov. Kaitou adyBés ye, os erros elzreiv, 
oddey eipnxacw. 

Plato Apology init. 

(3) GArAa pay tov Tote cuuBdvtTa ev rH mdbdrE OépuBor 
tote pev araytes, puxpa 8 adxovoate buws, adTa 
TavayxaloTata .. of S& Tods otpaTnyods pereréu- 
mwovtTo Kal Tov ocadtuyxtiy éxdrdovy, Kal CopsBou 
mANPNS Hv % Tors. 

Demosthenes de Corona §§ 168, 169. 

Sometimes, however, emphatic words will be thrust right 
to the front through such devices as the postponement of an 
interrogative particle: eg. 

€ordvat, elroy, kal kiwetoOa. To adtd Gua xara 7d adTd dpa 

Suvarov ; 

Plato Republic iv. 436 c. 

and 

ofov Bipa éori ipa apd ye Oeppovd rotod 7) wuypov, 7) 
na NX OV 7 x S o£N A n L 

ToD 7H OALYOV, H Kat Evil NOYH TOLOD TLvVOS TamATOS ; 

id. ib. iv. 437 v2 

An uninflected language may well envy the grammatical 
resources which enable Greek or Latin poets to secure at once 
clearness and the utmost height of emotion in such lines as: 

Zed watep, Gd od pioa tr’ Hépos vias “Ayardr, 

moincov & aidpnv, dds 8 ddOarpoiow idécbar: 
év 88 gdeu Kai dreocoov, ere vi ToL evadey OUTAS. 

Homer Jiiad xvii. 645. 

Me, me, adsum qui feci, in me convertite ferrum, 

O Rutuli. 
Virgil Aeneid ix. 4272 

1 Compare the occasional postponement emphatic position of a word placed at 
of a relative pronoun with the same the beginning of a line with 2. stop im- 
object: e.g. Thucyd. i. 77 Buditeo@or yap mediately following (as Bdd\’ in Hom. 
ols dy éf7, SuxdgerOar obdev mpocdéovrat. Ml. i. 52, xr’ in Odyss. ix. 290, and 

2 Our poets can, and do, imitate the Aaesit in Virg. Aen. xi. 803) :— 
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The end as well as the beginning of a clause or sentence 

may bring emphasis when it is an unusual position for the 

particular word or phrase which stands there. Illustrations may 

perhaps be drawn from expressions conveying the idea of “ death,” 

which (according to Dionysus in the Frogs) is the “ heaviest of 

ills”? and which (be that as it may) is as little likely as any to be 

entertained lightheartedly, or to be mentioned without some 

degree of feeling and emphasis. At the beginning of a sentence, 

reOvaor clearly has emphasis in 

rebvac” dSeAdo) Kal maTHp obpos yépav. 
Euripides Hercules Furens 539. 

And in the following passage of Plato, it will be seen that the 

rov Odvarov which comes near the beginning of a clause is more 

emphatic than the tov @dvarov which comes at the end of a 

clause :— 

oicba 8, 4h 8 bs, Ste tov Odvatov HyodyTas mdvTes of AAXot 
A t 

Tov peyddov Kaxov ;— Kal par’, &py.— ovxovv oBo 
/ a rn a \ peldvov Kaxdv vropévovow adTav ot ayvopeioe tov 

Odvatov, btav bropevwow ; — éott TavTa. 
Plato Phaedo 68 D. 

The rév @dvarov before jyotvras is here emphatic on the same 
principle as the Advarov before eicéOnxe in the passage (already 
alluded to) of the Frogs :— 

Odvarov yap eicéOnxe BapvTatov Kaxov. 
Aristophanes Ranae 1394. 

But a word like @dvaros may also come with emphasis at the 
end of a sentence, if that order is rendered unusual by the inter- 
position of additional words or by any other means which create 
a feeling of suspense and even of afterthought. For example: 

And over them triumphant Death his Did first create your leader—next, free 
dart : choice, 

Shook, but delayed to strike. With what besides in council or in fight 
Mriron Paradise Lost xi. 491. eas been achieved of merit—yet this 

oss, 
Or (still nearer to the ‘me, me, adsum,’ Thus far at least recovered, hath much 
of Virgil) :— amore 

; ; Established in a safe, unenvied throne, 
Me, though just right, and the fixedlaws Yielded with full consent. 

of Heaven, Mitton Paradise Lost ii. 18-24. 
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3 iA * # tav Aidou ijyovpevoy eivat te Kal Sewa eivar olev 
\ / 2 n Yj twa Oavdrov abe} ececOat kab ev tals payats aipyoe- 

X 4 cOar po Hrrns Te Kal Souvrelas Odvaror ; 
Plato Republic iii. 386 B. 

Here the @dvatoy seems intended to repeat with emphasis 

the preceding @avdrov to which, itself, a considerable degree of 

prominence is assigned. So, perhaps, 

2 DS / i ‘\ GAG vopov Snwooig tov Tadta KwddoovTa TéHewTaL TovTOVi 
\ \ JA 4 / Kat ToAdods dn TapaBdvtas Tov vomov TodTOV éfnpued- 

Kaow Savdtw. 

and 

Demosthenes Midias § 49. 

. . Kab PoBepwtépas jyjoerat tas UBpers Kal Tas atoptas, 
a > 5 7 fal , rd > 4 nw 
as év dovAEevovon TH Toes hEepety avayKn, rob Oavdtov. 

Demosthenes de Corona § 205. 

Some miscellaneous examples of words coming emphatically 

at the end of a clause or sentence are :— 

a > a a a (1) airodpae 8 Spas Sodvas nab viv masot pev Kab yuvaset 
kat irows «al rrarpids edBapoviav, éuol Sé ofdy rep. 
aidva SeSonate toravTnv Kal TedevTHY Sovdvat. 

(2) ddXa Kal TovTous 
Pa 

pra8od. 

(3) inpod d¢ Pdoowv 

Xenophon Cyropaedia viii. 7. 

KodvpBntal Suvdmevor é&érpsov 

Thucydides vii. 25. 
bpdbev yapastrerhs 

mlrre. mpos od8as puplous oipaypace 

NevOeds.” 

Euripides Bacchae 1111. 

(4) lore yap Simrov Tob? 8ru mavtes of Eevaryobyres ouTOL 
¢ , Y a 

moves KaTadapBdvovtes “EdAnvidas apxew Cntodow, 
F | tal t * 

Kal mdvrev, oor Tep vopmows oixeiy BovdrovTar THY 

’ Here rodrovs is emphasized by xal 
as well as by its position well in front 
of the verb which governs it, while puoG08 
depends for its emphasis on its position 
alone. ‘But even these hidden piles 
did divers (entering the water) saw off— 
for pay.’ Compare the analysis which 

Quintilian (ix. 4. 29) gives of Cicero’s 
“ut tibi necesse esset In conspectu populi 
Romani vomere postridte.” 

2 For the rhetorical and metrical effect 

Sandys (ad joc.) compares Milton 

Paradise Lost vi. 912, ‘‘Firm they 
might have stood, | Yet fell.” 
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abtév évres ededbOepor, Kowol Tmepiépyovrat Kata 

mica xwpar, ef Sef TadnOes eimrety, éexOpoi. 

Demosthenes Aristocrates § 139. 

\ 

(5) Sei 8€ rods dyabovs dvdpas eyxerpely pe arracw 

hel Tol is, THY ayabh, Barropévous érrid Gel Tols Kadols, THY ayabnv mpoBaddopevous ida, 
L 2 8 € » § § a , 1 

déper 8 dv o Oeds S0@ yevvatus. 

(6) 0 obrou Ta 

Demosthenes de Corona § 97, 

émra elyov ev Tals xepoly det. 
id. ab. § 235. 

(7) ef yap tadta mpoeir axovrel, wept dv ovdéva Kivduvov 
4 ’ > 
évTw ovx 

arucey ay 

Ciia4 

¥ \ a 

bréuewvav of mpoyovot, tis ovxXt Karé- 
nA n I , 2 bi nn ood; py yap THs TodEws ye, pnd eyod. 

id. a. § 200. 

hpiv 88 tois Aovrois THY TaxioTHY amadhayny 

Tov érnprnpévov poor Sdte cal owrnpiay dopadh.” 

id. 1b. § 324, 

It may be added that, occasionally, both the earlier and the 

later positions are emphatic in the same clause or sentence: e.g. 

(1) 
TOP . 

rékva, YAP KATAKTEVO 

Euripides Medea 792. 
t 

(2) dra yap tuyydver avOpwroicr eovta amuoroTepa pOad- 
4 n 

pov. 

Herodotus i. 8. 

” ’ 

(3) viv 6€ 7O péev mapoyv adel mpoiéuevor, Ta 88 pédAXOVT 
/ s 

avTowaT’ oidpevor TXNTEW KAAdS, noéjoapev, w dvdpes 

1 In this sentence the orator would 
probably pause slightly before yevvalws, 
and thus (1) emphasize it ; (2) separate it 
from &d¢. Other means (illustrated by 
various examples in this Introduction) 
of throwing a word into relief are: the 
interposition of a number of unemphatic 
words, the use of particles such as mév 
and 6é, the eer of emphatic words 
in contrasted pairs near together or 
remote from one another. 

2 The order here (1) avoids the juxta- 
position of too many accusative-termina- 

tions ; (2) provides a conclusion which 
satisfies ear and mind alike. 

3 The position of réu’ here may be 
compared with that of éuovs in Eurip. 
Med. 1045 déw matdas éx yalas pots 
(‘for they are mine’), In English, too, 
both the end and the beginning may be 
emphatic: e.g. ‘‘silver and gold have I 
none.” 

4 Quoted by Dionysius (C.7. c. 3), 
though without any special reference to 
the point of emphasis. 
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? n pb Pane A@nvaior, Pidurrov jpeis, Kab KaTeaTHOapEy THAL- 
kovTov ros oddeis Tw Bacireds yéyovey Maxe- 
Sovias.* 

Demosthenes Olynthiacs i. § 9. 

(4) modddnis 5€ Tod Knpuxos epwrdvtos oddev padXov 
a of > nr n aviotat Gravtov ev TeV oTpaTnyov 
TapovTwv, KTX,. 

ob8eis, 

Demosthenes de Corona § 117. 

(5) Kal pny Kal epds mpanv as diros cal avpupaxos eis 
@etrariay érOayv éyeo KatadaBav, Kal Ta TedeuvTAla 

Tots TadatT@pots ‘Opelrais Tovtovct émicKeyropévous 
, &$n Tols oTpatibtas memoupévan 

muvbdvecOa. yap avto’s ws vocoto. Kal oTacid- 
fovow, cvppayov 8 civar cal pirwv aryOwav év 

x ; - " Tots TolovTOLS Katpois Tapeivas. 
Demosthenes Philippics iii. § 12. 

? or 
KaT EUVOLGY * 

. / 

(6) od NOos ereiyioa THY Tordw od8& TrivOois éyd, 
7 \ a n n 

ove’ él TovTows péyrotov Tov euavTod ppove. 
Demosthenes de Corona § 299. 

(7) Gwép tav expav cemoNitevcar ava, éyo 8 sep ris 
Tratpidos. 

id. ib. § 265. 
In connexion with the imperfect appreciation which the 

de Compositione Verborum shows of a normal order and of an 

1 Quoted by T. D. Goodell Schoo? 
Grammar of Attic Greek p. 296. types 
seems to owe some at least of its em- 
phasis to its late insertion. If placed 
immediately after qdéjoapev, it would, 
surely, lose a little in weight. Goodell 
does right to include some treatment of 
the question of Greek word-order in a 
Grammar intended primarily for use in 
schools, It should be pointed out even 
to beginners that so simple a sentence 
as ol 5° ’A@yvato: éviknoay Tos Aakedatpo- 
vious can be arranged in half-a-dozen 
ways, each with its own separate shade 
of meaning. Compare the remarks of 
W. H. D. Rouse with regard to the 
teaching of Latin: ‘‘It is possible by 
question and answer to make clear from 
the first the essential structure of an 
inflected language, as depending for 

emphasis on the order of words; and 
this lies at the root of style. Thus a 
simple sentence may give matter for 
several questions. Take Caesar Labte- 
num laudat. I may ask, Quem laudat 
Caesar? Answer: Labienum laudat 
Caesar. Question: Quid facit Caesar? 
Answer: Laudat Labienum Caesar. If 
all the texts read are treated in this 
way, the pupils become used to correct 
accidence, syntax, and order, and learn 
the elements of style” (Classical Review 
xxi. 180; ep. also W. H. 8S. Jones The 
Teaching of Latin p. 33). An instruc- 
tive contrast might be drawn, with 
reference to the context in either case, 
between Romanus sum civis in Livy ii. 
12, and Civis Romanus sum in Cicero 
Verr. 11. v. 65, 66. 
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emphasis produced by departure from it, attention may be drawn 

to the fact that the treatise contains no reference to the ‘figure’ 

hyperbaton; and this although the figure had been recognized 

long before Dionysius’ time, and continued to be recognized long 

afterwards. It is first mentioned by Plato, who probably took 

over the notion from the Sophists: GAN v7repBardv Sei Oeivas 

év 16 dopats 7d “ddabéws” (Plato Protag. 343 8, where the 

reference is to a poem of Simonides). The author of the 

Rhetorica ad Alecandrum (c. 30) indicates it in the following 

terms: dav pu) tmepBatas adta [sc. Ta dvduata] TiOdper, 

GAN del ta eydpeva éFffs TatTopev. Quintilian treats of it 

in the passage beginning “Hyperbaton quoque, id est verbi 

transgressionem, quoniam frequenter ratio comparationis et decor 

poscit, non immerito inter virtutes habemus” (Inst? Or. viii. 

6. 62). The author of the Treatise on the Sublime describes 
and defines it thus: @ore 8& AdEcwv 1) vonoewy ex Tod Kat’ 
dkorovblay Kxexuvnuévn takis Kal olovel yapaxthp évarywviov 

mdbous adnbéctatos (Longinus de Sublim. c. 22). And, later 
still, Hermogenes and other writers on rhetoric are well acquainted 

with the figure. Dionysius, however, mentions it but seldom in 
any of his writings, and even then (eg. tas tmepBatovs kal 
moduTAOKOUS Kal é€& amoKoTHS TOAAG onpaivery Tmpdypata 

Bovrouévas Kal Sia paxpod tas arroddces AapBavotoas * 
vonoes, de Thucyd. c. 52; ep. c. 31 ded.) is clearly thinking not 
of desirable but of highly undesirable “inversions.” He may have 
thought that its proper place was in poetry rather than in prose. 

1 With ‘‘verbi transgressio” ep. ‘‘ver- 
borum concinna transgressio” in Cic. 
de Orat. iii. 54, 207. 

2 A modern reader might be disposed 
to see an example of emphasis in the 
illustrative passage which ‘‘ Longinus” 
here quotes from Herodotus vi. 11. In 
hyperbata the Treatise on the Sublime 
itself greatly abounds, being much influ- 
enced (in this as in other ways) by Plato. 
For examples of Ayperbaton in Plato 
see Riddell's edition of the Apology, 
pp. 228 ff. Among modern English 
writers, Matthew Arnold had a curious 
and perhaps half-humorous trick of 
securing emphasis by a ‘‘bold and 
hazardous” hyperbaton (cp. de Sublim. 
xxii. 4), which keeps back the verb till 
the end of the sentence: e.g. ‘‘ And a 
good deal of ignorance about these there 
certainly, among English public men, 

is” ; ‘‘the grand thing in teaching is to 
have faith that some aptitudes for this 
every one has”; ‘‘one thing that Pro- 
testants have, and that the Catholics 
think they have aright, where they are in 
great numbers, to have too, this thing to 
the Prussian Catholics Prussia has given.” 
Such oddities are, in English, usually 
of a playful and undress character: e.g. 
“it was really a party that one might 
feel proud of having been asked to; at 
least I might, and did, very” (Life and 
Letters of Sir Richard Claverhouse Jebb 
p. 93; ep. J. D. Duff’s remarks, on the 
same page, with regard to the literary . 
adequacy of the following English 
translation of a pathetic sentence in one 
of Demosthenes’ greatest speeches: “ this 
woman in the first instance merely 
quietly to drink and eat dessert they 
tried to force, I should suppose ”). 
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E. Huphony 

A modern writer on style would probably lay more stress on 
clearness and emphasis than on euphony. The ancient critics, 
on the other hand, seem to have taken the two former elements 

more or less for granted. Because they were easily attainable 
in languages so fully inflected as Greek and Latin, their attain- 
ment was regarded as an important matter indeed, but one which 
called for no special recognition of any kind. As Quintilian says, 
in reference to clearness, “nam emendate quidem ac lucide 
dicentium tenue praemium est, magisque ut vitiis carere quam 
ut aliquam magnam virtutem adeptus esse videaris” (dnst. Or. 
viii. 3.1).1 Dionysius, too, in the de Compositione Verborum, passes 

more readily over the two qualities of clearness and emphasis 
because he is not concerned with the mpaypatixds Témos.” He 
keeps rigorously to his real subject ; and that is not the relation 
of words to the ideas of which they are the symbols. It is, 
rather, their relation to their own constituent elements (letters 
and syllables of diverse qualities and quantities) and to the 
pleasant impression which the apt collocation of many various 
words can make upon the ear. His task is to investigate the 
emotional power of the sound-elements of language when alone 

and when in combination—their euphonic and their symphonic 

effects. Hence the constant recurrence, throughout the treatise, 

of words like edpwvia, edpvOpia, ebotoula, devdrns, dppovia, 

atvOeots. The illustrative excerpts which he gives are so 

numerous and so happily chosen that no others need be added 

here® A careful study of his examples, in the context in which 

they occur, will suggest many reflexions upon the freedom and 

adaptability of Greek order. But no absolute test of euphony 

1 The immediately preceding sentence 
in Quintilian is ‘‘venio nunc ad orna- 
tum, in quo sine dubio plus quam in 
ceteris dicendi partibus sibi indulget 
orator.” This may be compared with 
Dionysius’ view that it is the accessory 
arts (such as the heightening of style) 
that best reveal the orator’s power: ¢& 
Gv pddiora diddyros } ToD pyropos ylverac 
divams (de Thucyd. c. 28). In this 
attitude there is always some danger 
(unless, like Dionysius himself, a writer 
has a saving belief in the virtue of 
simplicity) of falling into that vice of 

‘Gorire trop bien, which, according to 
M. Anatole France, is the worst of all 
literary vices. 

2 If we were to say that in a Greek 
sentence there are two kinds of arrange- 
ment, viz. (1) grammatical arrangement 
which aims at clearness, and (2) rhe- 

torical arrangement which aims at 

(a) emphasis, and (8) euphony ; then it 

must be admitted that Dionysius’ real 
subject is (2) (8). 

3 The lines quoted from Homer in 
c. 16 are particularly telling. 
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can be based upon them. Dionysius himself formulates no 
invariable rules upon the subject. In the last resort, the court 

of appeal must, as he sees, be the instinctive judgment of the 
ear (rd dAoyov tis axons mdOos). The part played by the 
ear has been well described by Quintilian: “ergo quem in 
poémate locum habet versificatio, eum in oratione compositio. 
optime autem de illa iudicant aures, quae plena sentiunt et 
parum expleta desiderant et fragosis offenduntur et levibus 
mulcentur et contortis excitantur et stabilia probant, clauda 

deprehendunt, redundantia ac nimia fastidiunt” (Jnst. Or. ix. 
4.116). Naturally the ear in question must be the individual 
ear (“aurem ¢uam interroga, quo quid loco conveniat dicere,” 
Aulus Gellius Noctes Att. xiii. 21); the criterion is subjective, 

not absolute.” But it is assumed that the ear in question has 
been trained and attuned by constant converse with the great 
masters, and that (like Flaubert in modern times) an author 
never writes without repeating the words aloud to himself. 
Thus trained, the ear will work in harmony with the mind: 
“aures enim vel animus aurium nuntio naturalem quandam in 
se continet vocum omnium mensionem” (Cic. Orat. 53. 177). 

2 Both Cicero and Dionysius are well aware that style is personal 

“Ty 

and individual,—that it is no uniform and mechanical thing. 
Dionysius’ own position has been misunderstood by those who 
have judged the de Compositione as if it were a complete treatise 
on the entire subject of style. In the eyes of Dionysius, words 
are not what dead stone and timber are in the eyes of the 
ordinary workman. They are, rather, the living elements which, 
in the secret places of his mind, the master-builder views as 
potential parts of some great temple? They are what an 
individual makes them. Hence, just as Cicero writes “qua re 
sine, quaeso, sibi quemque scribere, 

Suam quofque sponsam, mihi meam; suum quoique 
amorem, mfhi meum ” 

so Tisuysins long ago ner the saying that the style is 
the man.* 

1C.V. 244 23, Perhaps ‘ spon- be indicated by the words roi arueviy 
taneous’ or ‘subconscious’ would be eramtmrovros xpurnplov at the end, of a better translation than ‘instinctive.’ . 24. es 
Dionysius certainly does not intend to 3 Cp. 0.7. ¢. 6. as y exclude training. 4 Cic. ad Ait. xiv. 20. ° Dionysius * The judgment of the ear appears to Halic. Ant. Rom. i 1 emekas yap 
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Among the minor debts we owe to him is the fact that his 
minute analysis of rhythms, or feet, in passages of Thucydides, 
Pindar and others, helps to disclose the inner workings of the 
beautiful Greek language and to impress us with the importance 
attached by the ancients to what we moderns find it so hard 
fully to appreciate,—the effect on a Greek ear of syllabic quantity 
in prose as well as verse. And he insists no less upon the 
charm of variety,—the paramount necessity of avoiding monotony. 
He saw, for example, that the Greek inflexions (notwithstanding 
the many advantages which they brought with them) had at 
least one drawback: they are apt to lead to a certain sameness 
in case-endings. Accordingly he would, for instance, have 
approved (though he does not mention this particular passage) 
of the separation of the words cwrnpiay dopady from the other 
accusatives at the end of the de Corona: ijuiv 8 toils Nourois 
Thy TaxloTny araddayny Tov émnptrnuévov PoBov Sore Kal 
cotnpiay aopadj. Further reference to these minutiae of 
style may fitly be made later, when the topics of “rhythm” and 
“music” are considered.” 

F. Greek and Latin compared with Modern Languages, 
in regard to Word-Order 

Something has already been said, incidentally, about certain 
differences in. word-order between the ancient and the modern 
European languages. In such a comparison Greek and Latin 
may be placed upon the same footing, as their points of contact 
are vastly more numerous than their points of divergence, con- 
siderable though these are.® 

dravres voulfovow elxdvas etvar Tijs 2 In describing the smooth or elegant 
éxdorov wuxis Tovs déyous. Buffon 
Discours de réception al’ Académie, 1758: 
“le style est ’homme méme.” Cp. 
Plato Rep. iii. 400 D rl & 6 rpbmos rijs 
AéEews, Fv 5 eyd, cal 6 Abyos; ob} TG 
Tis Puxis HOec ererae ; 

1 Op. p. 24 supra. The desire to avoid 
monotony of termination would seem to 
be the main explanation of such colloca- 
tions as of rots dAdos elpyerOat mpo- 
ayYapevovor Tois Tol pivou Pev-youor Tas 
dixas and re aire yxpGvrar vouw rovTe 
[Aiijtiphon v.]. Additional emphasis, 
too, ‘falls on rots &\Nos and 7@ aire, 
as on cwryplav dogadf in Demosthenes’ 
peroration. 

style of composition (as practised by 
Isocrates and his followers, including 
Theopompus), Dionysius notes, as one 
of its characteristics, the avoidance of 
hiatus. This avoidance is to be noticed 
in the recently discovered Hellenica ; 
and without basing any positive conclu- 
sion on the fact, Grenfell and Hunt 
point out that the author usually avoids 
hiatus ‘‘even at the cost of producing 
an unnatural order of words, e.g. émnp- 
pévor puceiv Foav rods Aaxedatpmovlovs and 
twpev, & dyvdpes, py, Todtrat, éml rovs 
tupdvvous” (Oxyrhynchus Papyri v. 124). 

3 e.¢. the greater tendency in Latin 
to place the principal verb at the end of 
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The points of contact become manifest when an attempt is 

made to translate into Latin, and into English, the sentence 

from Herodotus which Dionysius quotes, and twice recasts, in 

his fourth chapter :— 

(1) Kpotoos fv Avdds pev yévos, mais 8 “Advarrov, TUpavvos 

8 evav tev évTos 
, \ 

peonuBpias peTaév 
2s X f é£inot mpos Bopeav 
pevov movTov. 

“Advos toTapod: os péwy ard 
Swpwv te Kal Taddrayoveav 

dvewov eis Tov EvEewov xadov- 

Herodotus i. 6. 

Croesus genere quidem fuit Lydus, patre autem Alyatte ; earum 
vero nationum tyrannus, quae intra Halym amnem sunt: 
qui, a meridie Syros ac Paphlagones interfluens, contra 
ventum Agquilonem in mare, quod vocant Huxinum, evolvitur. 

(2) Kpotoos jv vids pév “Ardvdrrov, yévos 6& Avéos, 
, \ a 2 \ a n 3 n ry 

tupavvos S€ Tav évtos “Advos rroTapod eOvdv- ds 
amd peonuBpias péov petatd Svpwv Kal Tadda- 

Ld > N A ta 4 ? t 

yovoy eis Tov KiEevov xadovmevoy tovtov éxdidwas 
\ yA Le mpos Bopéay avepov. 

Croesus erat filius quidem Alyattis, genere autem Lydus, tyran- 
nusque earum, quae intra sunt Halym amnem nationes ; qui, 
a meridie interfluens Syros ac Paphlagones, in mare, quod 
vocant Huxinum, evolvitur contra ventum Aquilonem. 

(3) ’Advdrrou ev vids tv Kpoicos, yévos 8& Avdds, Tar 
8 évtos “Advos motayod tipavvos eOvav: bs amo 
peonuBSpias péwov pov te cab Taddayovev perakd 
mpos Bopéav éEinow dvepov és Tov 
movtov HiFewwov. 

Kadovpevov — 

Alyattis quidem filius erat Croesus, genere autem Lydus, earum, 
quae intra sunt Halym amnem, tyrannus nationum; qui, 
a meridie fluens Syros inter ac Paphlagones, contra Boream 
erumpit ventum in mare, quod vocant Euxinum. 

the sentence. Cp. Quintil. ix. 4. 26 
“verbo sensum cludere, multo, si com- 
positio patiatur, optimum est. in verbis 
enim sermonis vis est. si id asperum 
erit, cedet haec ratio numeris, ut fit apud 
summos Graecos Latinosque oratores fre- 
quentissime. sine dubio erit omne quod 
non cludet, hyperbaton, et ipsum hoc 

inter tropos vel figuras, quae sunt virtutes, 
receptum est.” In Latin the words pera 
8 raira ob TOANG Vorepov EtBoa améory 
am’ ’A@qvalev would naturally run ‘“haud 
multum postea Euboea ab Atheniensibus 
ne "J. P. Postgate Sermo Latinus 
p- 7). 
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In these sentences the Latin follows the Greek order closely, 
and might be made to follow it still more faithfully were it not 
that it seems better to diverge occasionally for special reasons: e.g. 
it is desirable, in rendering the original passage of Herodotus, to 
secure (as far as possible) a good rhythm. In English, on the 
other hand, the choice lies between a wide deviation and a 

rendering which is ambiguous and possibly grotesque. In fact 
(to recur once more to the main point) the freedom with which 
the order of words can be varied in a Greek or Latin sentence 
is without parallel in any modern analytical language, and the 
attendant gain in variety, rhythm, and nicety of emphasis is 
incalculable." 

Still, the modern languages have great powers, in this as in 
other ways: powers which will be incidentally illustrated later. 
M. Jules Lemaitre has written, with reference to Ernest Renan: 

“Je trahis peut-étre sa pensée en la traduisant; tant pis! 
Pourquoi a-t-il des finesses qui ne tiennent qu’ l’arrangement 
des mots?” ? These jinesses are perhaps, as is here implied, 
hardly communicable, even though an earlier French writer has 
commended Malherbe as an author who 

D’un mot mis en sa place enseigna le pouvoir.’ 

It may well be that these matters, if not altogether the 

1 On the other side, the classical 
writers not seldom yield to the tempta- 
tion to write long and rambling sentences, 
whereas the best English authors are 
stimulated by the very absence of in- 
flexions to arrange their thoughts with 
great care and clearness within the 
sentence and the paragraph. By these 
and other means English prose becomes, 
in the hands of a great master, an 
instrument of surpassing force and 
beauty. As there are differences in 
word-order between Greek and Latin, 
so are there among the modern analytical 
languages, though (in a comparison) it 
may be legitimate to group those 
languages together. An order regarded 
as natural (i.e. customary) in one modern 
language will not be so regarded in 
another. Further, a language like 
German (though it is often unable to 
follow the Greek order without am- 
biguity: cp. Lessing’s ZLaocoon c. 18) 
possesses argreater number of inflexions 
than English or French. Welsh, too, 
has certain syntactical features which 

enable it often to reproduce the Greek 
order more faithfully than English can 
do. For example: in St. John’s Gospel 
xvii. 9 where the Greek has od epi rod 
Kéopov epwrd, GAAG mepl Gy Gébwkds Mor, 
ért got elow, the Welsh version gives 
Nid dros y byd yr wyf yn gweddio, ond 
dros y rhat a roddaist 1 mi; canys eiddot 
ti ydynt. And Plato Apol. c. 33 Kab 
éay radra moire, Slkaia memovOws éyw 
Zoopat vp’ tuOv, airds re Kal of vlets: 
Welsh, Ac os hyn a wnewch, yr hyn sydd 
gufawn fyddaf fi wedi et dderbyn oddiar 
eich Uaw, myfi am metbion. [These 
Welsh instances are given on p. 38 
of the present editor’s chapter on the 
Teaching of Greek, in F. Spencer’s 
Aims and Practice of Teaching.) In 
Appendix II. at the end of this volume 
will be found a few idiomatic modern 
renderings (in English, French, and 
German) from Greek prose originals. 

2 Jules Lemaitre Les Contemporains i. 
205. 

3 Boileau L’ Art poétique i. 183. 
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“mysteries” which Dionysius terms them, are eternally elusive 

because they depend upon the infinite variety of the human 

mind. Yet some studies in English literary theory, such as 

might be suggested by Dionysius’ treatise, could not fail to be 

of interest, and might be instructive also. Something of the 

kind has been already done, without reference to Dionysius or 

other Greek critics, by Robert Louis Stevenson in his essay on 

Some Technical Elements of Style in Literature.’ Each language 

has, in truth, a rhetoric of its own. But the various languages, 

ancient and modern, can help one another in the way of com- 

parison and contrast. 
These methods of comparison and contrast have—as regards 

word-order—been excellently applied to the ancient and the 

modern languages by Henri Weil and T. D. Goodell. Weil’s 
chief service is to have pointed out so clearly the principle that 
the order of syntax must be separated in thought from the order 
of ideas, and was by both Greeks and Romans freely so separated 
in practice, whereas in the modern languages (owing to the lack 
of inflexions) this practical separation is less frequent. Goodell, 
starting from the postulate that the order of words in a language 
represents the order in which the speaker or writer chooses, for 
various reasons, to bring his ideas before the mind of another, 
discusses (with constant reference to modern languages) the 
order of words in Greek, from the standpoint of syntax, rhetoric, 
and euphony. In the course of a carefully reasoned exposition, 
he corrects and supplements many of Weil’s observations. 

The full title of Weil’s book is De Vordre des mots dans les langues 
anciennes comparées aux langues modernes : question de grammaire générale 
(3rd edition, Paris, 1879). There is an English translation by C. W. 

1 Edinburgh edition of Stevenson’s 
works, iii. 236-61 (Miscellanies). ‘“It 
is a singularly suggestive inquiry into a 
subject which has always been considered 
too vague and difficult for analysis, at 
any rate since the days of the classical 
writers on rhetoric, whom Stevenson 
had never read” (Graham Balfour’s Life 
of Robert Louis Stevenson ii. 11). 8S. H. 
Butcher (Harvard Lectures pp. 242, 243) 
regards the essay as ‘‘a pretty precise 
modern parallel to the speculations of 
Dionysius,” and quotes some passages 
in proof. The following is an example 
of such points of contact. Stevenson : 

‘Each phrase in literature is built of 
sounds, as each phrase in music consists 
of notes. One sound suggests, echoes, 
demands and harmonizes with another ; 
and the art of rightly using these con- 
cordances is the final art in literature.” 
Dionysius (C.V. vu. 16): dore odd} 
dvdyKn Kadhy pev elvar A\ékw év 7H Kadd 
éorw dvouata, Kaddv 6 dvoudrwy avd- 
AaBds Te Kal ypdupara Kara alria eivas, 
Hoeidv re Siddexrov ex Tov Hdvvdyrwr Thy 
dxohy ylvecOa. Compare p. 40 infra as 
to the music of sounds; and _ see 
Demetrius on Style p. 48, as to Stevenson 
and other English writers on style. 
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Super (Boston, 1887), with notes and additions. Goodell’s paper 
on “The Order of Words in Greek” is printed in the Transactions of 
the American Philological Association vol. xxi. Other writings on 
the subject are: Charles Short’s “Essay on the Order of Words 
in Attic Greek Prose,” — prefixed to Drisler’s edition of ©. D. 
Yonge’s English-Greek Lexicon, — which is an extensive collection 
of examples, but is weak in scientific classification and in clear 
enunciation of principles; H. L. Ebeling’s “Some Statistics on the 
Order of Words in Greek,” contributed to Studies in Honour of Basil 
Lanneaw Gildersleeve, and including some valuable investigations 
into the order in which subject, object, and verb usually come in 
Greek ; inquiries into the practice of individual authors, e.g. Spratt 
on the “Order of Words in Thucydides” (Spratt’s edition of Thucydides, 
Book v1.), and Riddell on the “ Arrangement of Words and Clauses in 
Plato” (Riddell’s edition of Plato’s Apology), or various dissertations 
such as Th. Harmsen de verborwm collocatione apud Aeschylum, Sophoclem, 
Euripidem capita selecta, Ph. Both de Antiphontis et Thucydidis genere 
dicendi, J. J. Braun de collocatione verborum apud Thucydidem observa- 
tiones, F. Darpe de verborum apud Thucydidem collocatione ; and in Latin 
such elaborate studies as Hilberg’s Die Gesetze der Wortstellung im 
Pentameter des Ovid. An interesting book which compares Cicero’s 
Latin translations (prose and verse) with their Greek originals is 
V. Clavel’s de M. T. Cicerone Graecorwm Interprete. In Harvard Studies 
in Classical Philology vol. vii. pp. 223-233, J. W. H. Walden discusses 
Weil’s statement that “an emphatic word, if followed by a word 
which, though syntactically necessary to the sentence, is in itself un- 
emphatic, receives an access of emphasis from the lingering of the 
attention which results from the juxtaposition of the two.” Refer- 
ence may also be made to A. Bergaigne’s “ Essai sur la construction 
grammaticale considérée dans son développement historique, en 
Sanskrit, en Gree, en Latin, dans les langues romanes et dans les 
langues germaniques,” in the Mémoires de la Société de Linguistique de 
Paris vol. vii. The subject is, further, glanced at in the Greek 
Grammars of Kiihner and others. But in modern times, as in those 
of Dionysius, it has on the whole failed to receive the attention which 
its importance would seem to demand. 

G. Prose and Poetry: Rhythm and Metre 

Readers of the de Compositione cannot fail to notice that, 
catholic as he is in his literary tastes, Dionysius reserves his 

highest admiration for two authors——Homer in poetry and 

Demosthenes in prose; and that he seems to regard them as 

equally valid authorities for the immediate purpose “which he has 

in view. Homer is quoted throughout the treatise, on the first 
D 
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page and on the last; and Demosthenes inspires (in c. 25) 

its most eloquent passage. That outburst is a triumphant 

vindication of Demosthenes’ methods as a sedulous artist, 

Dionysius sees that he is one of those men who spare no 

pains over the art they love—that Demosthenes, like Homer, 

pidotexver (200 18; cp. 154 20). 

In seeming thus to draw no very clear line between verse 

and prose, Dionysius is at one with most of the Greek and Roman 

critics; and this attitude is readily intelligible in the light of 

the historical development of Greek literature, in which Homer 

(who was a master of oratory’ as well as of poetry) heralds the 
intellectual life of all Greece, while Demosthenes is the last great 

voice of free Athens. But the approximations of prose to poetry, 

and of poetry to prose, which Dionysius describes in his twenty- 
fifth and twenty-sixth chapters should not create the impression 
that, in his opinion, the prose-writer was free to borrow any and 
every weapon from the armoury of the poet. Of one poetical 
artifice he says, in c. 6, “this principle can be applied freely in 
poetry, but sparingly in prose”; and elsewhere he calls attention 
to qualities which he regards as over-poetical in the styles of 
Thucydides and Plato.? Yet he did clearly wish that good prose 
should borrow as much as possible from poetry, while still remain- 
ing good prose. And although he agrees, in general, with Aristotle’s 
exposition of the formal differences between prose and poetry, he 
does not adhere quite firmly to the Aristotelian principles. 

1 Compare especially the speeches in 
Zi. ix., and the warm eulogies they 
have drawn from Quintilian (x. 1. 47; 
cp. x. 1. 27, with reference to Theo- 
phrastus) and from many others since 
his time. Dionysius’ verstfication of 
Demosthenes, and prosification of Simon- 
ides, in c. 25 and ec. 26, may not seem 
altogether happy, but one or two 
points should be remembered in his 
favour. He does not recognize merely 
mechanical conceptions of literature: 
such as are implied in the Latin-derived 
words prose and verse, or in literature 
itself. He would probably have agreed 
with Aristotle that ‘‘Homer and Em- 
pedocles have nothing in common but 
the metre, so that it would be right to 
call the one poet, the other physicist 
rather than poet” (Aristot. Poet. i. 9, 
8. H. Butcher). He might probably 
have also maintained that, in essentials, 

Theognis is less of a poet than Plato. 
And in modern times, if he had known 
them, he might have called attention to 
the rhymed rhetoric which often passed 
as poetry in eighteenth-century England, 
and have asked whether the elevation of 
thought and the measured cadences of 
Demosthenes did not entitle him to a 
higher poetic rank than that. 

2 Of Thucydides: wounrod rpdrov évetou- 
oidgww (de Thucyd. c. 24). Of Plato: 
ficOero yap Tis lias dretpoxadlas Kal 
Bvoua ebero airy Td SiOvpayBor, & viv by 
BoeoOnv ey réyew aAnOes bv. TodTo Be 
mabety ouxev, ws éyw voul{w, Tpadels wey 
év Trois Lwxparixois duaddyos ioxvordros 
oto. kal dxpiBerrdros, ob pelvas 8 & 
atrois adda THs Topylov cat Oovxvildov 
karaokevjs épacbels (Zp. ad Cn. Pomp. 
c. 2; de Demosth. c. 6. See further in 
Demetrius on Style p. 14, n. 1). 

3 It will be noticed that the only ques- 
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In the Rhetoric, Aristotle insists that the styles of poetry and 
prose are distinct. The difference is this: “prose should have 
rhythm but not metre, or it will be poetry. The rhythm, 
however, should not be of too marked a character: it should not 

pass beyond a certain point.” In the same way, Dionysius 
(C.V. ce. 25) declares that prose must not be manifestly metrical 
or rhythmical, lest it should desert its own specific character. 
It should simply appear to be the one and the other, so that it 
may be poetical although not a poem, and lyrical although not a 
lyric. But, in practice, Dionysius is found to cast longing eyes 
upon the formal advantages which poetry possesses, and to wish 
to infuse into public speeches a definite metrical element, which 
seems alien to the genius of prose, and which would have failed to 
gain the sanction of Aristotle, though this appears to be claimed 
for it? It is not here a question of the ordinary. methods of 
imparting force and variety to word-arrangement. In regard to 
these, Dionysius’ precepts are, in general, sound and helpful 
enough; and if, now and then, the process is extolled in what 

may seem extravagant terms, we have only to think of the vast 
difference which slight variations of word-order will make even 
in our modern analytical languages. For example: 

Cut is the branch that might have grown full straight. 

tion here is about differences of form. 
But it is one of Dionysius’ great merits 
‘to have proclaimed so clearly the leading 
part which beauty of form (not simply 
verse, but expression generally) plays in 
allhigh poetry. Aristotle was byno means 
insensible to this essential element, but 
he is apt to dwell more fully (though we 
must remember the fragmentary condi- 
tion of the Poetics) on the associations of 
sronrhs than on those of dodéds. It is in 
connexion with prose rather than with 
poetry, that it seems necessary to lay 
most stress upon the intellectual and 
logical elements involved, and to pay 
heed not only to the nature of the 
subject matter itself but to the sustained 
argument in which it is presented. 
Reason in prose and emotion in poetry: 
these are perhaps the two leading 
elements, if any distinction of the kind 
is to be attempted. 

1 Aristot. Rhet. iii. 1.9; 8. 1 and 
3; 2 1. Op. Cie. Orat. 56. 187 
““perspicuum est igitur numeris astrictam 

Marlowe Doctor Faustus. 

orationem esse debere, carere versibus ; 
sed ei numeri poéticine sint an ex alio 
genere quodam deinceps est videndum ” ; 
57. 195 ‘‘ego autem sentio omnes in 
oratione esse quasi permixtos et confusos 
pedes ; nec enim effugere possemus anim- 
adversionem, si semper eisdem uteremur, 
quia nec numerosa esse, ut poéma, 
neque extra numerum, ut sermo vulgi, 
esse debet oratio: alterum nimis est 
vinctum, ut de industria factum 
appareat, alterum nimis dissolutum, ut 
pervagatum ac vulgare videatur.” Also 
ibid. 51. 172 ; 57. 194-196 ; 58. 198; 68. 
227. Cicero’s correct attitude is the more 
noticeable that he is commonly supposed 
to have been swayed by Asiatic rather 
than by Attic influences. 

20.7. ce. 25 xwpls d¢ ris ’Aptoro- 
rédous papruplas, sre dvarykaiby cori 

éumeptraupdverOal twas TH Tesh AéEet 
pvOpots, ef wéddox 7d ToryTiKdy eravOjcew 
atrfi xdddos, éx Tis melpas Tis avris 
yuwoerat. 
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Killed with report that old man eloquent. 
Milton Sonnets. 

Schon war ich auch, und das war mein Verderben. 

Goethe Faust. 

The effect of these lines would be sadly marred if we were 

to read “the branch is cut,” “ that eloquent old man,” and “ ich war 

auch schon.”! In Greek prose, no less than in Greek poetry, 

inversions like those just quoted would be quite legitimate. This 

at least we can affirm, though it would be rash to attempt to lay 

down any general rules with regard to the differences between 
Greek order in verse and in prose. It is better to follow Diony- 
sius’ example and to cull illustrations from both alike impartially, 

with only two qualifications. First, the Greek word-arrangement 

is even freer in verse than in prose, though the clause-arrange- 
ment and the sentence-arrangement of Greek poetry show (as 
Dionysius implies in c. 26) a general tendency to coincide with 
the metrical arrangement. Second, an absolutely metrical arrange- 

ment is foreign to the best traditions of Greek prose. It is the 
second point that is of importance here; and notwithstanding 

the almost furtive character which he attributes to the metrical 
lines detected by him in the Aristocrates, it is obvious that 
Dionysius has in mind a very close and deliberate approximation 

to the canons of verse and is prepared to strain his material in 
order to attain it.2 Here, again, some modern illustrations may 
be of interest. The writers of the Tudor period seem to have 
had a special fondness for, and an ear attuned to, what may be 
roughly regarded as hexameter measures. This predilection 

1 The modern custom is to view with lish the justification of the inversion 
some suspicion these inversions when 
found in prose composition, though in 
German prose they are common enough. 
It would be interesting to take two 
such sentences of the New Testa- 
ment as peyddn % “Apres ’Edeotwy 
(Acts xix. 28, 34) and érecev, érecev 
BaBudww 4 ueyady (Apoc. xiv. 8), and see 
how they have been rendered into 
various modern languages by translators 
generally (both in authorised and 
unauthorised versions). It would prob- 
ably be found that the French 
language here has been true to what 
Dionysius would call its Aoyoeldea, 
or essentially prose character. In Eng- 

would be the emotional nature of the 
original passages, which may be held to 
raise them to the same plane as poetry. 
{It would, on the other hand, be not 
good but bad journalism to write, 
“‘Uproarious were the proceedings at. 
yesterday’s meeting of the Grand 
Committee.”] For the effect of word- 
order in English verse see an extract 
from Coleridge’s Biographia Literaria 
in the notes, p. 79 infra. Coleridge 
was fond of offering, as a rough definition 
of peeieye ‘*the best words in the best 
order. 

? See the notes on c. 25; particularly 
that on 256 11. 
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appears both in their rendering of the Bible and in the Book 
of Common Prayer :— 
fe YY vow Oe Bee Pie go F 

How art thou | fallen from | Heaven, O | Lucifer, | son of the | morning. 
How art |thou cut|down to the| ground, which didst | weaken the | nations.? 
Why do the| heathen | rage, and the| people im | agine a|vain thing ? 
(He) poureth con | tempt upon | princes and | weakeneth the| strength of the| mighty. 
God is gone|up with a|shout, the| Lord with the|sound of a| trumpet. 
(The) kings of the| earth stood|up, and the|rulers took | counsel to | gether. 
Dearly be | loved | brethren, the | Scripture |moveth us|. 

The rhythms into which modern prose-writers drop are usually 
iambic or trochaic. This is so with Ruskin and Carlyle, and it 
would be easy to quote examples from their writings.” But, as 
in ancient so in modern times, the best criticism looks with 
favour on rhythmical, with disfavour on metrical prose. Prose, 
it is held, loses its true character—as the minister primarily of 
reason rather than of emotion—if it is made to conform to the 
rigid laws of metre. 

If Dionysius fails to prove that metrical lines, thinly 
disguised, are a marked feature of the style of Demosthenes, no 

greater fortune has attended some attempts made in our own day 
to establish such exact rhythmical laws as that of the systematic 
avoidance, in Greek oratory, of a number of short syllables in 
close succession. It is clear that Demosthenes’ ear, with that 

kind of instinct which comes from musical aptitude and long train- 
ing (cp. C.V. 266 13 ff, 268 12), shunned undignified accumu- 
lations of short syllables, but not with so pedantic a persistency 
that he could not on occasion use forms like edevdxixey or 
Svaterénexey or mpocayaydouevov. If he formulated to himself 
a principle, instead of trusting to inspiration controlled by long 
experience, this principle would be that which Cicero attributes 
to a critic who was almost contemporary with Demosthenes : 
“namque ego illud adsentior Theophrasto, qui putat orationem, 
quae quidem sit polita atque facta quodam modo, non astricte, sed 

1 The words ‘“‘ How art thou” are, it 
will be noticed, differently divided in 
these two lines with a kind of Dionysian 
freedom. 

2 Ruskin continually, and Carlyle 
often (e.g. Sartor Resartus bk. iii. c. 8), 
provides examples of iambic rhythm. 
So George Eliot Mill on the Floss 
bk. vii. : ‘‘ living through again, in one 
supreme moment, the days when they 
had clasped their little hands in love, 
and roamed the daisied fields together.” 

And Blackmore, in Lorna Doone c. 3: 
“The sullen hills were flanked with 
light, and the valleys chined with shadow, 
and all the sombrous moors between 
awoke in furrowed anger.” [Blackmore 
sometimes falls also into the hexameter 
thythm, as in the same chapter: ‘‘ And 
suddenly a strong red light, cast by the 
cloud-weight | downwards, | spread like | 
fingers | over the | moorland, || opened the 
| alleys of |darkness, and | hung on the| 
steel of the |riders.”] ° 
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remissius numerosam esse oportere” (Cie. de Orat. iii. 48. 184)! 

The necessary limits to be observed in these curious inquiries 

are well indicated by Quintilian, who utters some sensible warn- 

ings against any attempts continually to scent metre in prose or 

to ban some feet while admitting others: “neque enim loqui 

possumus nisi syllabis brevibus ac longis, ex quibus pedes 

fiunt . . . miror autem in hac opinione doctissimos homines 

fuisse, ut alios pedes ita eligerent aliosque damnarent, quasi 

ullus esset, quem non sit necesse in oratione deprehendi ” (Quintil. 

Inst. Or. ix. 4. 61 and 87)? 

On the subject of prose and poetry, Coleridge’s Biographia 

Literaria (ed. Shawcross, Clarendon Press, 1907) is likely long to 

hold its unique position. Theodore Watts-Dunton’s article on 

“Poetry” in the Encyclopaedia Britannica contains an appreciative 

estimate of the good service done to criticism by Dionysius in the de 

Compositione. The article by Louis Havet on La Prose métrique (in 

La Grande Encyclopédie, xxvii. 804-806) deals with what we should call 

“rhythmical prose,” the French terminology differing here from our 

own. Some account of enjambement (with ancient and modern illus- 

trations) will be found in the Notes, pp. 270 ff. The recent writings on 

Greek rhythm and metre are almost endless. Some of them will be 

suggested by the names of : Rossbach, Westphal, Weil, Schmidt, Christ, 

Gleditsch, Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Goodell, Masqueray, Blass. 
With regard to the relation between metre and rhythm, there is 

not a little suggestiveness in the saying of the historical Longinus: 
pérpov 8& rarip prOpds xat Geds (Proleg. in Heph. Ench. ; Westphal 
Script. Metr. Graect i. 82). There is also, in our day, an increasing 
recognition of the intimate alliance between Greek poetry and Greek _ 
music; it is more and more seen that lyric stanzas are formed out 
of figures and phrases, rather than from mere mechanical feet. Nor 
is it to be forgotten that poetic rhythm may probably be traced 

1 Cicero’s conception of the require- 
ments of rhythmical prose (as compared 
with those of verbal fidelity) is curiously 
illustrated by the way in which he is 
supposed to have recast the letter sent 
by Lentulus to Catiline. Sallust Cat. 
44 ‘‘quis sim ex eo quem ad te misi 
cognosces: fac cogites in quanta calami- 
tate sis et memineris te virum esse: con- 
sideres quid tuae rationes postulent : 
auxilium petas ab omnibus etiam ab 
infimis.” Cicero Cat. ili, 12 ‘‘quis sim 
scies ex eo quem ad te misi: cura ut vir 
sis et cogita quem in locum sis pro- 
gressus: vide ecquid tibi iam sit 

necesse et cura ut omnium tibi auxilia 
adiungas, etiam infimorum.” Cp. A.C. 
Clark (reviewing Zielitiski) Classical 
Review xix. 172. 

2 Cp. C.V. 176 20 ob yap daredavverat 
puvOpos ovdels éx THs duérpov AéEews, Haomep 
€x Tis éuuérpov. With regard to the 
occasional presence in prose of metrical 
or quasi-metrical lines, the likely ex- 
Samer seems often to be one which 

ionysius does not favour (woA\a yap 
atrocxedidter pérpa dicts, 256 19), 
rather than one which recognizes mérpa 
kal pvOuods Twas éeykaTareraypevous 
GSyAws (254 3). 
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back to the regular movements of the limbs in dancing. The views 
of Blass on ancient prose rhythm are given in his Die attische Bered- 
samkeit, Die Rhythmen der attischen Kunstprosa (Isokrates, Demosthenes, 
Platon), and Die Rhythmen der asianischen und rimischen Kunstprosa 
(Paulus, Hebrierbrief, Pausanias, Cicero, Seneca, Curtius, Apuleius) ; 
and some of them are summarized in an article which he contributed, 
shortly before his death, to Hermathena (“On Attic Prose Rhythm ” 
Hermathena No. xxxii., 1906). Probably his tendency was to seek 
after too much uniformity in such matters as the avoidance of hiatus 
and of successive short syllables, or as the symmetrical correspondences 
between clauses within the period. The best Attic orators were 
here guided, more or less consciously, by two principles to which 
Dionysius constantly refers: (1) petafoA¥, or the love of variety ; 
(2) 73 mperov, or the sense of propriety. This sense of propriety 
rejected all such obvious and systematic art as should cause a 
speech to seem, in Aristotle’s words, werAacpéevos and daiOavos 
(Rhet. iii. 2. 4; 8. 1). Still, Demosthenes’ greatest speeches were 
no doubt carefully revised before they were given to the world; 
and so the blade may have been cold-polished, after leaving the 
forge of the imagination. It is to be noticed that, in the matter of 
hiatus, for example, some of the best manuscripts of Demosthenes do 
seem to observe a strict parsimony; and this careful avoidance of 
open vowels may be due ultimately rather to Demosthenes himself 

than to an early scholar-editor. Whatever the final judgment on 

Blass’s work may be, he will have done good service by directing 
attention anew to a point so hard for the modern ear to appreciate 
as the great part played in artistic Greek prose by the subtle use of 

time,—of long and short syllables arranged in a kind of general 

equipoise rather than in any regular and definite succession. How 

singularly important that part was reckoned to be, such passages of 

Dionysius as the following help to indicate: od yap &) datAdv 7 

mpaypa prOpds év Adyous o8de wpocOjKns Twds poipay éxov otk dvayKaias, 

GAX ef Set raANOés, Os Eur) S6Ea, cimreiv, drdvrwv Kupwdtarov Twv yonteverv 

Suvapévov Kal Kndciv Tas dxods (de Demosth. c. 39). 

II 

OTHER MATTERS ARISING IN THE DE COMPOSITIONE 

A. Greek Music: in Relation to the Greek Language 

For the modern student there is perhaps no more valuable 

chapter of the de Compositione than that (c. 11) which treats of 

the musical element in Greek speech. It helps to bring home 
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the fact that, among the ancient Greeks, “the science of public 

oratory was a musical science, differing from vocal and instru- 

mental music in degree, not in kind” (wovotmn ydp tes Hv Kal 

4 TOV TOMTUKOY NOyov emLoTIpN TH TOT@ SiadddtTovea Ths 

év @On Kal dpydvots, ovyl TH rrov@, 124 20). The extraordinary 

sensitiveness of Greek audiences to the music of sounds is 
described by Dionysius, who also indicates the musical intervals 
observed in singing and in speaking, and touches on the relation 
borne by the words to the music in a song. His statements, 
further, give countenance to the view that “the chief elements of 
utterance—pitch, time, and stress—were independent in ancient 

Greek speech, just as they are in music. And the fact that they 
were independent goes a long way to prove our main contention, 
viz. that ancient Greek speech had a peculiar quasi-musical 
character, and consequently that the difficulty which modern 
scholars feel in understanding the ancient statements on such 
matters as accent and quantity is simply the difficulty of con- 
ceiving a form of utterance of which no examples can now be 
observed.” Even Aristotle, Greek though he was, seems to 

have felt imperfectly those harmonies of balanced cadence which 
come from the poet, or artistic prose-writer, to whom words are 
as notes to the musician. And if Aristotle, a Greek though not 
an Athenian, shows himself not fully alive to the music of the 
most musical of languages, it is hardly matter for wonder that 
writers of our own rough island prose should be far from feeling 
that they are musicians playing on an instrument of many 
strings, and should be ready, as Dionysius might have said in 
his most serious vein, eis yéAwTa NapBavew Ta oTrovdaLoTaTa 
5: arepiav (252 16). It is true that, on the other side, we 
have R. L. Stevenson, who writes: “Each phrase of each sentence, 

like an air or recitative in music, should be so artfully compounded 
out of longs and shorts, out of accented and unaccented syllables, 
as to gratify the sensual ear. And of this the ear is the sole 
judge.”* Dionysius and Stevenson are, admittedly, slight names 
to set against that of Aristotle. But this is no reason why they 
should not be allowed to supplement his statements when 
he is too deeply concerned with matter and substance to 
say much about manner and the niceties and enchantments 

? D. B. Monro Modes of Ancient Greek ? From the essay (already mentioned) 
Music p. 118, on Style in Literature. 
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of form. And Dionysius is—it must in justice be con- 
ceded—no mere word-taster but a man genuinely alive to the 
great issues that dignify and ennoble style. He can, for 
example, thus describe the effect, subsequent and immediate, 
of Demosthenes’ speeches: “ When I take up one of his speeches, 
I am entranced and am carried hither and thither, stirred now 
by one emotion, now by another. I feel distrust, anxiety, fear, 
disdain, hatred, pity, good-will, anger, jealousy. I am agitated 
by every passion in turn that can sway the human heart, and am 
like those who are being initiated into wild mystic rites. . . 
When we who are centuries removed from that time, and are 
in no way affected by the matters at issue, are thus swept off 
our feet and mastered and borne wherever the discourse leads us, 
what must have been the feelings excited by the speaker in the 
minds of the Athenians and the Greeks generally, when living 
interests of their own were at stake, and when the great orator, 
whose reputation stood so high, spoke from the heart and revealed 
the promptings of his inmost soul ?”? 

In addition to D. B. Monro’s book on Greek music, reference 
may be made to such works as Rossbach and Westphal’s Theorie der 
musischen Kiinste der Hellenen, H. S. Macran’s edition of Aristoxenus’ 
Harmonics (from the Introduction to which a quotation of some 
length will be found in the note on 194 7), and the edition of 
Plutarch’s de Musica by H. Weil and Th. Reinach. The articles, by 
W. H. Frere and H. 8. Macran, on Greek Music in the new edition 
of Grove’s Dictionary of Music and Musicians should also be consulted, 
as well as the essay, by H. R. Fairclough, on ‘‘ The Connexion 
between Music and Poetry in Early Greek Literature” in Studies in 
Honour of Basil Lanneaw Gildersleeve. The close connexion between 
music and verbal harmony is brought out in Longinus de Sublim. 
cc. 39-41. In Grenfell and Hunt’s Hibeh Papyri, Part i. (1906), p. 45, 
there is a short “Discourse on Music” which the editors are inclined 
to attribute to Hippias of Elis, the contemporary of Socrates. 

B. Accent in Ancient Greek 

If there were any doubt that the Greek accent was an affair 
of pitch rather than of stress, the eleventh chapter of this 
treatise would go far to remove it. It is clear that Dionysius 
describes the difference between the acute and the grave accent 
as a variation of pitch, and that he considers this variation to 

1 de Demosth. c. 22. 
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be approximately the same as the musical interval of a fifth, or 

(as he himself explains) three tones and a semitone. Similarly 

Aristoxenus (Harm. i. 18) writes Néyeras yap 81 Kab Aoyaddés 

Te pédos, Td cuyKelevov ex TOY Tpocwdidv TaY ev Tois 

dvopaciv: puaixdy yap To émureivey Kal avieva ev TO Siané- 

yeoOau (‘for there is a kind of melody in speech which depends 

upon the accent of words, as the voice in speaking rises and 

sinks by a natural law,’ Macran). The expression mpoocwdia 

itself (cp. rdoers Pwvijs at kadovpevas mpocwdiast, 196 16) implies 

a melodic character, and the adjectives (d£vs and Sapds) which 

denote ‘acute’ and ‘grave’ are used regularly in Greek music 
for what we call ‘high’ and ‘low’ pitch. It would be hard to 
believe that Bapus could ever have indicated an absence of stress. 

That such a musical pitch—such a rising or falling of tone— 
can be quite independent of quantity seems to be proved by the 
analogy of Vedic Sanskrit, inasmuch as, when reciting verses in 
that language, the native priests are said to succeed in keeping 
quantity and musical accent altogether distinct. “We cannot 
now say exactly how Homer’s verse sounded in the ears of the 
Greeks themselves ; and yet we can tell even this more nearly than 
Matthew Arnold imagined. Sanskrit verse, like Greek, had both 
quantity and musical accent ; and the recitation of the Vedic poems, 
as handed down by immemorial tradition, and as it may be heard 
to-day, keeps both these elements clear. It is a sort of intoned 
recitative, most impressive and agreeable to the sensitive ear.” ? 

A useful handbook on the general subject of Greek Accentuation 
(including its musical character) is Vendryes’ Traité d’accentuation 
grecque, which is prefaced by a bibliographical list. The volume is 
noticed, in the Classical Review xix. 363-367, by J. P. Postgate, who 
supplements it in some important directions. There is also a 
discussion of the nature and theory of the Greek accent in Hadley’s 
Essays pp. 110-127. As Monro (Modes p. 113) remarks, it is our 
habit of using Latin translations of the terms of Greek grammar that 
has tended to obscure the fact that those terms belong in almost 
every case to the ordinary vocabulary of music. The point of the 
illustration drawn from the Orestes, in the C.V. c. 11, is that the 
musical setting in question neglected entirely the natural tune, or 
accent, of the words. It is not to be assumed that Dionysius 
approved (except within narrow limits) of this practice or of the 

z So. that, in 126 15, rév détv rbvov= 2 W.H. D. Rouse’s edition of Matthew 
‘the high pitch ’= ‘the acute accent.’ Arnold on translating Homer Introd. p. 7. 
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corresponding neglect of syllabic quantity (128 19). He probably 
regarded such excesses as innovations due to inferior schools of music 
and rhythm. In the hymns found at Delphi (and also in an in- 
scription discovered by W. M. Ramsay) there is a remarkable 
correspondence between the musical notes and the accentuation of 
the words, as was pointed out by Monro (Modes pp. 90, 91, 116, 141; 
and Classical Review ix. 467-470). It is the hymns to Apollo 
(belonging probably to the early part of the third century B.c.), in 
which the acute accents usually coincide with a rise of pitch, that 
Dionysius would doubtless have regarded as embodying the classical 
practice. In early times, it must be remembered, words and music 
were written by the same man; cp. G. S. Farnell Greek Lyrie Poetry 
pp. 41, 42. The chief surviving fragments of Greek music (includ- 
ing the recent discoveries at Delphi) will be found in C. Jan’s Musici 
Scriptores Graeci (with Supplement), as published by Teubner. 

C. Pronunciation of Ancient Greek 

The de Compositione is not a treatise on Greek Pronuncia- 
tion, or even on Greek Phonetics. The sections which touch upon 
these subjects are strictly subsidiary to the main theme; they 
are literary rather than philological in aim. There was, in 
fact, no independent study of phonetics in Greek antiquity ; 
the subject was simply a handmaid in the service of music 
and rhetoric. Hence the reference early in c. 14 to the 
authority of Aristoxenus “the musician,” and the constant 
endeavour to rank the letters according to standards of beautiful 
sound. Still, though Dionysius’ object in describing the way in 
which the different letters are produced is not scientific but 
aesthetic and euphonic, much praise is due to the rigorous 
thoroughness which led him to undertake such an investigation 

at all. And it has had important incidental results. 
One modern authority claims that, notwithstanding difficulties 

in the interpretation of the de Compositione due either to vague 
statements in the text or to defective knowledge on our own 
part, it is possible to reconstruct, with essential accuracy, the 

“Dionysian Pronunciation of Greek,” or (in other words) the pro- 

nunciation current among cultivated Greeks during the fifty years 

preceding the birth of Christ; while another authority has given 

a transliteration of the Lord’s Prayer, according to the original text, 

in the Hellenistic pronunciation of the first century ap.’ It is, 

further, maintained that, thanks to the general progress of philo- 

1 A. J. Ellis and F. Blass (in the publications mentioned later). 

i 
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logical research, we can in the main reproduce with certainty the 

sounds (including even the aspirates) actually heard at Athens in 

the fourth century B.c.—with such certainty, at all events, as will 

suffice for the practical purposes of the modern teacher.’ 

Two circumstances render it unsafe to lean unduly, on 

Dionysius’ evidence in determining the pronunciation of the 
earlier Greek period. Although he studied with enthusiasm the 
literature produced by Greece in her prime, and would certainly 

desire to read it to his pupils in the same tones as might have 
been used by its original authors, it is hardly likely that the 
pronunciation of the language had changed less in three or four 
hundred years than that (say) of English has changed since the 
days of Shakespeare.? The other circumstance is the uncertainty 
which attends some of his statements, quite apart from any 
question of the period which they may be supposed to cover. 
This uncertainty is due to the fact that there was no science of 
phonetics in his day, and that consequently his explanations are 
sometimes obscure, either in themselves or at all events to their 

modern interpreters. But in many other cases he is, fortunately, 

explicit and easily understood. One example only shall be given, 

but that an important one: the pronunciation of & In 144 9-12, 
it is clearly indicated that ¢ is a double letter, and that it is 

composed of o and & (in that order): Suara S& tpia 7rd Te F 
kat TO E nab ro. Sida 88 Aéyouow adta row Sid 7d 
civ0era elvar To wey © Sid Tod & wal 6, ro 88 E Sid ToD k 
Kat &, To Se yp Sia Tod TF Kab &, «7rd The manuscript 
testimony is here in favour of & xa) 6 (rather than the reverse 
order), and it may be noticed that the similar reading, 
dracdsevEaica, is well supported in Sappho’s Hymn to Aphrodite 

(238 9). The statement is not in any way contradicted by the 
further statements in 146 5 and 148 6; and taken together with 
other evidence (e.g. such forms as cupicdew = cupifev, Kopdodew 
=xopdatev, 'AOnvate =’AOjvacse), it seems to establish this as 

1 Arnold and Conway Restored Pro- 
nunciation of Greek and Latin pp. iv. 
3, 7, 20-26. Cp. also the pamphlet on 
the Pronunciation of Greek issued by 
the Classical Association in 1908 (pp. 
348-51 infra), In the Contemporary 
Review of March 1897 the history of 
Greek pronunciation in England is ably 
sketched by J. Gennadius. 

2 Even the pronunciation of the poet’s 

name has changed with the lapse of 
centuries ; and the spelling Shakspere is 
preferred by some authorities not only 
because it has excellent manuscript 
authority, but because it may serve to 
remind us that ‘‘he and his fellows 
pronounced his name Shahk-spare, with 
the a of father in Shahk, and with the 
French ¢ (our a) in spare” (Furnivall). 
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at least one pronunciation of & The actual pronunciation may 
well have varied at different times and in different places. Some 
authorities think that in fifth-century Greece the sound was like 
that of English gd in the word ‘glazed’ while in the fourth 
century it roughly resembled dz in the word ‘adze’ (Arnold and 
Conway, op. cit. pp. 6, 7). 

The book which deals most directly with the de Compositione 
in relation to Greek pronunciation is A. J. Ellis’ English, Dionysian, 
and Hellenic Pronunciation of Greek, considered in reference to School and 
College Use. In applying great phonetic skill to the interpretation 
of Dionysius’ statements, the author of this pamphlet has done much 
service ; but he abandons too lightly any attempt to recover a still 
earlier pronunciation, and shows an uncritical spirit in so readily 
believing (p. 4) that Erasmus could be hoaxed in the matter of Greek 
pronunciation. A more trustworthy work is F. Blass’ Pronunciation 
of Ancient Greek (translated by W. J. Purton), in which the scientific 
aids towards a reconstruction of the old pronunciation are marshalled 
with much force. Arnold and Conway’s Restored Pronunciation of 
Greek and Latin, and Giles’ Manual of Comparative Philology (pp. 114-118: 
especially p. 115 for ¢), contain a succinct statement of probable 
results. There is also a good article, by W. G. Clark, on Greek Pro- 
nunciation and Accentuation in the Journal of Philology i. pp. 98-108 ; 
with which should be compared the papers by Wratislaw and Geldart 
in vol. ii. of the same journal. The entire conflict on the subject of 
Greek pronunciation, as waged by the early combatants in England 
and Holland, is reflected in Havercamp’s two volumes entitled 
Sylloge Scriptorum qui de linguae Graecae vera et recta pronuntiatione 
commentarios reliquerunt, videlicet Adolphi Mekerchi, Theodori Bezae, 
Jacobi Ceratini et Henrici Stephani (Leyden, 1736), and his Sylloge 
Altera Scriptorum qui. . . reliquerunt, videlicet Desiderii Erasmi, 
Stephani Vintoniensis Episcopi, Cantabrigiensis Academiae Cancellarii, 
Joannis Checi, Thomae Smith, Gregorit Martini, et Erasmi Schmidt 
(Leyden, 1740). Erasmus’ dialogue de recta Latini Graecique sermonis 
pronunciatione (Basle, 1528) was, in its way, a true work of science 
in that it laid stress on the fact that variety of symbols implied 
variety of sounds, and that diphthongal writing implied a diphthongal 
pronunciation. Attention has lately been directed to the fact that 
Erasmus claims no originality for his views on this subject, and that 
he had been anticipated, in varying degrees, by Jerome Aleander in 
France, by Aldus Manutius in Italy, and (earlier still) by the Spanish 
humanist, Antonio of Lebrixa (Bywater The Erasmian Pronunciation 
of Greek and its Precursors Oxford, 1908). It may be noted, in passing, 
that when enumerating the errors of his Byzantine contemporaries, 
Antonio mentions that they pronounced Z “as a single letter, whereas 
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it was really composite, and stood for SD” (Bywater, p. 20). Among 
the immediate successors of Erasmus in this field the most interesting, 
perhaps, is Sir Thomas Smith (1513-1577), who, like Cheke, was one 
of the “etists” and so incurred the wrath of Stephen Gardiner and 
drew out that edict which threatened various penalties (including 
corporal punishment for boys) against the practice of unlawful 
innovations in the province of Greek pronunciation. It was Smith 
who, in his treatise de recta et emendata linguae Graecae pronuntiatione 
(Havercamp, ii. 542), detected a lacuna in the text of C.V. 140 16 
as current in his time, and secured the right sense by the insertion 
of dvo 8 Bpaxéa rd re € kal 7d 6 after 7d G (in 1. 17). Echoes, 
more or less distinct, of the long dispute as to the pronunciation of 
the ancient classical languages may be heard in such various quarters 
as: (1) [Beaumont and] Fletcher’s Elder Brother ii. 1, “Though I 
can speak no Greek, I love the sound on’t; it goes so thundering as 
it conjurd devils”; (2) King James I. (in an address to the 
University of Edinburgh, delivered at Stirling), “I follow his [George 
Buchanan’s] pronunciation, both of his Latin and Greek, and am 
sorry that my people of England do not the like; for certainly their 
pronunciation utterly fails the grace of these two learned languages” ; 
and (3) Gibbon’s reference to “our most corrupt and barbarous mode 
of uttering Latin.” In modern times a constant effort is being made 
to get nearer to the true pronunciation of the two classical languages ; 
and (to speak of Greek alone) some interesting side-lights have been 
shed on the subject by the discovery of Anglo-Saxon or Oriental 
transliterations (cp. Hadley Essays pp. 128-140, and Bendall in 
Journal of Philology xxix. 199-201). The application of well- 
ascertained results to the teaching of Greek pronunciation could be 
injurious only if it were allowed to impede the principal object of 
Greek study—contact with the great minds of the past. But an 
attempt to recapture some part of the music of the Greek language 
is hardly likely to have this disastrous effect. 

D. Greek Grammar 

Grammar, like phonetics, was by the ancients often regarded 
as a part of “music.” It would not, therefore, seem unnatural 
to his readers that, in a treatise on euphony, Dionysius should 
continually be referring to the parts of speech (ra pdpia Tod Adrov). 
He also uses freely such technical terms of grammar as: rrdots, 
éyxMows, amrapéupatos, TANOuYTiKaS, Larreos, appevixes, OnrvKos, 
ovdérepos, adpOpov, dvoua, mpdbects, civSecpos, etc. Though 
himself concerned more immediately with the euphonic relations 

? Quintil, i. 10. 17 ‘‘siquidem Archytas atque Aristoxenus etiam subiectam 
grammaticen musicae putaverunt,” etc. 
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of words, he is fully alive to the phenomena of their syntactical 
relations. His remarks on grammatical points show, as might 
have been expected, many points of contact with the brief treatise 
of another Dionysius—Dionysius Thrax, who was born a full 
century earlier than himself. Dionysius Thrax was a pupil of 
Aristarchus, and produced the earliest formal Greek Grammar. 
Some interesting hints as to the successive steps in grammatical 
analysis which had made such a Grammar possible may be found 
in the second chapter of the de Compositione, where special 
mention is made of Theodectes, Aristotle, and “the leaders of 

the Stoic School.” Inc, 5, a useful protest is raised against the 
tyranny of grammar, which so often seeks to control by iron 
“pules” the infinite variety and living flexibility of language. 

The standard edition of Dionysit Thracis Ars Grammatica is that 
by Uhlig (Leipzig, 1883). The whole question of ancient views on 
grammar can be studied in Steinthal’s Geschichte der Sprachwissenschaft 
bei den Griechen und Rémern, mit besonderer Riicksicht auf die Logik 
(2nd ed., Berlin, 1890-91). 

E. Sources of the de Compositione 

It must strike every reader of the treatise, that Dionysius 

combines some assertion of originality with many acknowledg- 

ments of indebtedness to predecessors. In this there is, of course, 

no necessary inconsistency. The work covers a wide field, and 

implies an acquaintance with many special studies. While re- 

ferring with gratitude and respect to the admitted authorities 

in these various branches of learning or science, Dionysius claims 

for himself a certain originality of idea and of treatment. He 

is among the first to have written a separate treatise on this 

particular subject, and he is the first to have attempted an 

adequate treatment of it.’ 
In making these acknowledgments, Dionysius does not specify 

any Latin writers, nor indeed any recent writers whatsoever. 

When Quintilian, in the fourth chapter of his Ninth Book, is 

himself writing a short de Compositione, he mentions “ Hali- 

carnasseus Dionysius” and (with special respect) “M. Tullius.” * 

1OV. 68 7-11, .. . Thy Tepi Ths mrapoyros eipyaopevyy, ds éyd welOouat, 

cwbécews Tov dvoudTuv mparyyarelay 6Xi- Some reference to Quintilian’s own 

yous wav él voy €XOoioay, door Tay dpyalwy apparent indebtedness to the de Imita- 

nropixas 7) Suadexrixds cuvéypawyay TEXVAS, tione of Dionysius will be found in De- 

obder? & dxpB@s ov5’ droxpuvTws péxprToo —metrius on Style p. 25. 
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But Dionysius says not a word about Cicero or Horace, although 
the former was partly and the latter fully contemporary with 
himself, and although they, like himself, were students of literary 

composition. As his work on early Roman history shows, 
Dionysius was not ignorant of Latin; and it is unfortunate 

that he did not think of comparing Greek writers with Latin, 
But the comparative method of literary criticism hardly existed 
in Greek antiquity, notwithstanding the reference to Cicero and 
Demosthenes in the de Sublimitate, whose author (it may be 
added here) not only treats of ctvOeors in two of his chapters, 
but also tells us that he had already dealt with the subject in 
two separate treatises.’ 

To his Greek predecessors Dionysius often refers in general 
terms. For example, they are called of wpd *yév in 140 7, of 
mpotepov in 96 7, and of dpyaios.in 68 9. The last term best 

suggests Dionysius’ habitual attitude, which was that of looking 
to the past for the finest work in criticism as well as in literature?” 
And so it will be found that, though the de Compositione Verborum 
contains incidental references to the Stoics and to other leaders of 
thought, its highest respect seems to be reserved for Aristotle 
and his disciples Theophrastus and Aristoxenus.2 But the 
question of Dionysius’ obligations to his predecessors (and to 
the Peripatetics particularly) is so large and far-reaching that it 
must be treated separately elsewhere. Meanwhile, let it be 
noted how considerably his various writings illustrate, and are 
illustrated by, the Rhetoric of Aristotle.* 

As to its originality, the book may well be left to answer 
for itself, It does not read like a dull compilation. The 
learning is there, but it is lightly borne, and none can doubt 
that the writer has long thought over his subject and can 
give to others the fruits of his reflexions with verve and 
a contagious enthusiasm. The work has an easy flow of 
its own, as though it had been rapidly (but not carelessly) 
written, out of a well-stored mind, while its author was busy 

1 de Sublim. xxxix. 1. In theeditor’s (oi véor rexvoypddor, de Isucoc. 14) would 
article on the ‘‘ Literary Circle of Diony- 
sius of Halicarnassus” (Classical Review 
xiv. 439-42), an endeavour is made to 
view the literary life of Dionysius in 
relation to its Roman surroundings. 

2 The more recent writers on rhetoric 

not greatly appeal to Dionysius. 
3 Op. 254 23, 256 3, 164 22, 138 6. 
‘ The quotations from Aristotle and 

other writers in the Notes will serve 
to indicate roughly the obligations of 
Dionysius to his predecessors. 
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with his teaching and with the many literary enterprises to 
which he so often refers. It must be conceded that a literary 
critic who deals with so difficult, many-sided, and elusive a 
subject as that of composition can hardly avoid some errors of 
detail, since he cannot hope to be a master in all the accessory 
sciences upon which he has to lean. But we may well be 
content if he preserves for later ages much invaluable literature 
and teaching which would otherwise have been lost,—if he 
himself maintains (amid corrupting influences) high standards 
in his literary preferences and in his own writing,—and if he 
sheds a ray of light upon many a hidden beauty of Greek style 
which would but for him be shrouded in darkness. 

Reference may be made to G. Ammon de Dionysii Halicarnassensis 
Inbrorum Rhetoricorum Fontibus and to G. Mestwerdt de Dionysii Hali- 
carnassensis in libro de Compositione Verborum Studiis. One section of 
the subject is also treated in G. L. Hendrickson’s valuable papers on 
the ‘Peripatetic Mean of Style and the Three Stylistic Characters’ 
and on the ‘Origin and Meaning of the Ancient Characters of 
Style’ in the American Journal of Philology vols. xxv. and xxvi. ; and in 
H. P. Breitenbach’s dissertation on The ‘De Compositione’ of Dionysius 
of Halicarnassus considered with reference to the ‘ Rhetoric’ of Aristotle. 

F. Quotations and Lnterury References in the de Compositione 

The greatest of all the lyrical passages quoted in the treatise 
is Sappho’s Hymn to Aphrodite. But great as this is, it does not 
stand alone. It has companions, if not equals, in the Danaé 

of Simonides and in the opening of a Pindaric dithyramb. The 
very preservation of these splendid relics, as of some slighter 
ones, we owe to Dionysius alone.’ The total extent of the 
quotations made in the course of the treatise may be judged 
from the references given at the foot of the translation: these 
illustrative extracts form a substantial part of the work they 

illustrate. The width of Dionysius’ literary outlook may also 

be inferred from the following roughly-drawn Chronological Table, 

which (for the sake of completeness) includes some authors who 

are mentioned but not actually quoted :— 

1 Among the shorter fragments pre- accuracy be stated, quoted as follows by 
served by him are one of Bacchylides Athenaeus ix. 396 E:— 
(in c. 25), and another from the Zelephus & Tékos, oloy exw mévov ; 

of Euripides (in ec. 26). Two lines of a) 8 dwrets, yahabnyp 8 Frope 

the Danaé are, it should in strict KVdooELS. 

E 
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To this list might be added the minor historians, of the third 
and second centuries B.c., who are mentioned together with 
Polybius in c. 4, and of whom some account will be found in 
the notes on that chapter: Phylarchus, Duris, Psaon, Demetrius 
of Callatis, Hieronymus, Antigonus, Heracleides, and Hegesianax. 
And it will be noticed, further, that the treatise contains a large 
number of unassigned verse-fragments, which can only be re- 
ferred, vaguely, to some lyric poet or to the lyric portions of 
some tragic poet. By such anonymous fragments, as well as by 
the poems quoted under the names of Sappho and Simonides, 
we are reminded of the many lost works of Greek literature and 
of the happy surprises which Egypt or Herculaneum or the 
Sultan’s Library may still have in store for us. If the quota- 
tions as a whole—identified and unidentified, previously known 
and previously unknown—are passed in review, it will be found 
that Dionysius has given us a small Anthology of Greek prose 
and verse. While strictly relevant to the main theme, his 
illustrations are chosen with so much taste, and from so wide a 
field of study, that (to adapt his own words) ob« dnShs 6 Aédyos 
éyéveto Tordois Gaorep avOcor SvaTrovntAddmevos roils éapwvois.! 

Two prose-writers mentioned by Dionysius seem to invite 
special comment: Polybius and Hegesias. It is not without a 
kind of shock that we find the great historian Polybius classed, 
along with Phylarchus and the rest, among writers whose 
works no man can bring himself to read from cover to cover.” 
But we have to remember that the judgment is passed solely 
from the standpoint of style; and from this restricted stand- 
point, it can hardly be said that subsequent critics have 
ventured to reverse it and to maintain that Polybius is (to, use 
the modern expression) an eminently “readable” author. Let 
one modern estimate be quoted, and that from a writer who 
appreciates fully the greatness of Polybius’ theory of history, and 

1 deC.V. 2147. There is, perhaps, 
room for a book or dissertation on 
Quotation in Classical Antiquity: with 
reference to such points as the citation 
or non-citation of authorities, the employ- 
ment of literary illustrations, the poetical 
‘quotations in the Orators or in the 
*"AOnvalwy Todereta or in the Poets them- 
selves ; and so forth. On the question 
of verbal fidelity, something is said in the 
present editor’s brief article on ‘Dionysius 
of Halicarnassus as an authority for the 

Text of Thucydides’ (Classical Review 
xiv. 244-246); and such quotations as 
that from Odyss. xvi. 1-16 ine. 3 of 
the present treatise might be critically 
examined from the same point of view. 
A similar study of Translation in 
Classical Antiquity would also be a 
useful piece of work. 

2 de C.V.94 4. Of Phylarchus as a 
historian Polybius himself gives an un- 
flattering account. 
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who, on the other hand, is not concerned to vindicate the sound- 

ness of Dionysius’ judgment: “Unfortunately, his [Polybius’] 

style is a serious deterrent to the reader. We long for the ease, 

the finished grace, the flowing simplicity of Herodotus ; or again, 

for the terse and rapid phrase of Thucydides, the energy, the 

precision of each single word, the sentence packed with thought. 
Polybius has lost the Greek artistic feeling for writing, the 
delicate sense of proportion, the faculty of reserve. The freshness 
and distinction of the Attic idiom are gone. He writes with an 
insipid and colourless monotony. In arranging his materials he 
is equally inartistic. He is always anticipating objections and 
digressing; he wearies you with dilating on the excellence of 
his own method; he even assures you that the size and price of 
his book ought not to keep people from buying it. Admirable 
as is the substance of his writing, he pays the penalty attaching 
to neglect of form—he is read by the few.” * 

Hegesias is not only mentioned, but quoted, in the treatise, 
A few detached sentences are given from his writings, and one 
longer passage. In c. 4 Dionysius rewrites a brief extract 
from Herodotus in utter defiance of the customary rules (or 
practices) of Greek word-order, and then exclaims, “ This form of 
composition resembles that of Hegesias: it is affected, degenerate, 
enervated.” He proceeds: “In such trumpery arts the man is 
a hierophant. He writes, for instance, ‘After a goodly festival 
another goodly one keep we.’ ‘Of Magnesia am I, the mighty 
land, a man of Sipylus I’ ‘No little drop into the Theban 
waters spewed Dionysus: O yea, sweet is the stream, but 
madness it engendereth.’” 

In c. 18 Dionysius illustrates the beauty of prose-rhythm 
from Thucydides, Plato, and Demosthenes. He then assigns to 

Hegesias a bad pre-eminence among writers who have neglected 
this essential of their art. Quoting a passage of some length 
from his History, he asks how it compares with Homer’s descrip- 

15. H. Butcher Harvard Lectures on 
Greek Subjects p. 114. Cp. J. L. Strachan 
Davidson in Hellentca pp. 414, 416: 
“The Nemesis of his contempt for the 
form and style of his writing has come 
on Polybius in the neglect which he 
has experienced at the hands of the 
modern world. ... He has not the 
genius, and will not take the trouble to 

acquire the trained sensitiveness of art 
which might have supplied its place; 
and thus his writing has no distinction 
and no charm, and we miss in reading 
him what gives half their value to great 
writers—the consciousness that we are 
in the hands of a master.” But, on the 
other hand, see J. B. Bury’s Ancient 
Greek Historians, e.g. pp. 196, 218, 220. 
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tion of a similar scene; and he holds the vast superiority of the 
latter to be due ‘chiefly, if not entirely, to the difference in the 
rhythms, In the words just cited there is obviously much 
exaggeration. But we must allow for Dionysius’ preoccupation 
in this treatise (cp. rodr fy cyediv 6 pdduota Siadrddrrer 
TOUNTHS Te Tolntod Kal pijrwp pyTopos, TO ovv7Oévat SeEvas 
Ta dvouata, 92 18-20), and must, at any rate, try to discover 
wherein the main defect of Hegesias’ rhythms is supposed to lie. 
It is probable that no single thing in the passage offends the ear 
of Dionysius so much as the double trochees (or their metrical 
equivalent) which are found at the end of so many of the clauses. 
This double trochee, or dichoree, is found in its normal form 
(-v-v) at the end of such cola as those which terminate in: 
Tois dpioros, kal TO TAOS, eis TO TOApav, TH payalpa, Kal 
Pirords, cai To Ypdua, cxasdv éxOpov. The metrical equivalent 
vvyv-g occurs In such instances as: mpdtepov obras, evexa 

mpafat, Kataxorhvat, Kabicetedov. It is interesting to observe 
that this final dichoree is regarded both by Cicero and by 
Quintilian as characteristic of the Asiatic orators! Let it be 

added that, in the extract from Hegesias, the dichorees are not 
confined to the close of clauses but occur freely in other positions, 

1 Cicero (Or. 63. 212) says, with 
reference to the various ways of ending 
the period, ‘“‘e quibus unum est secuta 
Asia maxime, qui dichoreus vocatur, 
cum duo extremi chorei sunt.” And 
Quintilian (ix. 4. 108) ‘‘claudet et 
dichoreus, id est idem pes sibi ipse iun- 
getur, quo Asiani usi plurimum ; cuius 
exemplum Cicero ponit: Patris dictum 
sapiens temeritas fili comprobavit.” The 
dichoree is condemned also in the de 
Sublim. c. 41 puixporovody & ovdev obtrws 
év rots trois, ws puOuds Kexdacpévos 
Abywr Kal cecoBnuevos, olov 5 mupplxror 
kal rtpoxato. kat dixdperor, réAeov els 
opxnoriKdy ouvexmimtovres . . ws évlore 
mpoedéras Tas speouévas Karadijters 
avrovs biroxpove Tots Aéyouat Kal POdvov- 
Tas ws év xopp Twe mpoarodidbvar Tiv 
Bdow. It is the constant recurrence of 
the same feet that is to be deprecated 
(cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 8. 1, and Theon. 
Progymn. in Walz Rhet. Gr. i. 169); a 
single dichoree would not be avoided 
even by Dionysius himself, e.g. vodv 
éxévrwv (1925). Cicero’s appreciation of 
Carbo’s pairis dictum sapiens temeritas 
fili comprobavit may be instructively com- 

pared with Dionysius’ attitude towards 
the general question of good and bad 
rhythms. They both seem to allow too 
little for other considerations; one of 
them approves, and the otherdisapproves, 
the final dichoree ; and both agree in the 
main point, that there should be plenty 
of variety: ‘‘hoe dichoreo (sc. compro- 
bavit) tantus clamor contionis excitatus 
est, ut admirabile esset. quaero nonne 
id numerus effecerit ? verborum ordinem 
immuta, fac sic: ‘comprobavit fili 
temeritas,’ iam nihil erit, etsi ‘ temeritas’ 
ex tribus brevibus et longa est, quam 
Aristoteles ut optimum probat, a quo 
dissentio. ‘at eadem verba, eadem sen- 
tentia.’ animo istuc satis est, auribus non 
satis. sed id crebrius fieri non oportet ; 
primum enim numerus agnoscitur, deinde 
satiat, postea cognita facilitate contem- 
nitur” (Cie. Orat. 63. 214). Hegesias’ 
lack of ear seems, further, to be shown in 
the awkward accumulation of disyllables ; 
eg. did r&v woddy yxadkody yddroy 
Sielpavras EXkew KdKAM yupvdy (188 17), 
and tpém@ okardv éxOpdv (190 5). Cp. 
132 3 pir’ édvyoodANaBa morrd €é€js 
AauBdvorra, 
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while many of the sentences are short and the reverse of periodic ; 

and it will be granted that Cicero has good ground for calling atten- 

tion to the jerky, or staccato, character of the style in question. 

In the Orator (67. 226) the effect of Hegesias’ writing is thus 

described: “quam (sc. numerosam comprehensionem) perverse 

fugiens Hegesias, dum ille quoque imitari Lysiam volt, alterum 

paene Demosthenem, saltat incidens particulas.” And his 

manner is amusingly parodied in one of the letters to Atticus 

(ad Att. xii. 6): “de Caelio vide, quaeso, ne quae lacuna sit in 

auro: | ego ista non novi; | sed certe in collubo est detrimenti 

satis, | huc aurum siaccedit | —sed quid loquor? | tu videbis. | 

habes Hegesiae genus! quod Varro laudat.”* Two further 

specimens (not given by Dionysius) of Hegesias’ style will add 
point to Cicero’s parody. The first is preserved by Strabo 

(Geogr. 396): bp thy adxpéroruy | Kal rd mepuTTis tpsatvys | 
éxeOe onpeiov: | op tiv “Edevoiva, | cal Tdv iepdv yéyova 
poorns: | éxeivo Aewxdpiov: | TodTo Onceior: | od Stvapas 
dnradcat | cal’ év &cacrov. The other specimen is quoted by 
Photius (Bibl. cod. 250) from Agatharchides, the geographer of 
Cnidus: 8uovov memotnxas, "AréEavdpe, OnBas Katackdyas, os 
dv ei 6 Leds é« ris kat’ ovpaviv pepidos éxRddrou Thy cEAHVHD. 
brrodeirropar yap tov Hrvov tals "AOjvass. Svo yap abrat 
ares Ths “EXAdSos Foav Byres. Std Kal mept Ths érépas 
dyovds viv. 6 pev yap els aitav dpOarpos % OnBaiov 
éxxéxoT Tas mods.” 

It is quite clear, from his express statements, that Dionysius, 

in his criticisms, has in view, mainly if not entirely, the bad 

rhythms of Hegesias. But the passages which he quotes seem 
open to criticism on other grounds as well. The long extract in 
c. 18 contains metaphors which might well seem violent to the 
Greeks, who allowed themselves less licence than the moderns 

do in this direction (e.g. ) pev obv édmls airy cuvédpaper eis 
TO Today, and Tos 8 addovs dpy} mpdcdaros ériumpa); and 
it is high-flown expressions of this kind which the author of the 
de Sublimitate has in view when he writes: td ye pay ’Aude- 

1 Modern parallels are dangerous, but 2 In this last extract, all the sentences 
the detractors of Macaulay might be end in dichorees. The fragments of 
disposed to compare his short detached | Hegesias have been collected by C. Miiller 
sentences (so different from the elaborate  Scriptores Rerum Alexandri Magni pp. 
periods of some earlier English prose- 138-144. 
writers) with those of Hegesias. 
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Kpdtous toaita Kat “Hynotov cal Marpisos+ rodrAayod yap 
evOovardv éavtois Soxobdvtes ov Baxxevovow adda ratlovow 
(iii. 2). False emphasis, too, and a general desire to purchase 
notoriety by the cheap method of eccentric word-order, would 
appear to be implied in Dionysius’ own parody in c. 4 (90 15-19). 
For example, ’AAvdrrov and é6vdv, though not in themselves 
important, are assigned prominent positions at the beginning 
and the end of the sentence. But the greatest of all the defects 
of Hegesias—especially when compared with Homer—is a certain 
vulgarity of tone. 

The contrast drawn between Hegesias and Homer may seem 
overstrained, but it is eminently characteristic of Dionysius. 
Homer was to him the great pure fount of Greek, and his own 
constant desire was “antiquos accedere fontes.” Hegesias, on 
the other hand, typifies to him the decline in Greek literature 
which followed the death of Alexander, whose exploits he records 
with so feeble a magniloquence. And yet the curious thing is 
that Hegesias, who lived probably in the earlier part of the 
third century, aspires (as Cicero tells us) to copy Lysias. But 
while endeavouring thus to imitate one of the most Attic of the 
Attic writers, he came, by the irony of fate, to be regarded as the 
founder of the degenerate Asiatic school: “Hynoias 6 pytap, ds 
Hpk paddvotra tov “Actavod Aeyouévou Cnrov, TwapadOeipas To 
xabeatnkos 0s To ’Artixdv (Strabo Geogr. xiv. 1. 41).2 In 
the terms “Attic” and “Asiatic” there often lurks some confusion 
of thought, as well as no little prejudice and rhetorical animosity. 
But of Dionysius, as compared with Hegesias, it is clearly within 
the mark to say that, though he lived two centuries later, he has 
vastly more of the true Attic feeling for purity of style; and 
that, though he may himself have cherished wild dreams of 
turning back the tide of language, yet in league with some 
leading Romans of his day he did good service by showing how 
the best Attic models may hold out to future ages shining 
examples of the skill and beauty which all men should strive 
after in handling the language of their birth. 

* With wapadéelpas cp. Cic. Brut. 83. 
286 ‘‘atque Charisi [an imitator of 
Lysias] vult Hegesias esse similis, isque 

puerile?” For the influence which 
Hegesias had on style as late as the 
time of Pausanias cp. J. G. Frazer’s 

se ita putat Atticum, ut veros illos prae 
se paene agrestes putet. at quid est 
tam fractum, tam minutum, tam in ipsa, 
quam tamen consequitur, concinnitate 

Pausanias i. lxix., lxx., and Blass Die 
Rhythmen der asianischen und rémischen 
Kunstprosa pp. 91 ff. 
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For Dionysius in relation to contemporary Romans, and to the 

struggle between Asianism and Atticism, reference may be made to 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus: the Three Literary Letters pp. 34-49. 

G. Manuscripts and Text 

The chief authorities for the text of the de Compositione are 
indicated in the following list of abbreviations employed in the 
apparatus criticus of the present edition :— 

Siglorum in notulis ecriticis adhibitorum Index 

F=cod. Florentinus Laurentianus lix. 15. saec. xii. 

P =cod. Parisinus bibl. nat. 1741.  saec. xi. (x.). 

M =cod. Venetus Marcianus 508.  saec. xv. 

V =cod. Vergetii Parisiensis bibl. nat. 1798. saec. xvi. 

E=Avovuclov ‘Adcxapvacéws Tod mept LuvOécews ’Ovoydtwv 
*Emtoy. saec. inc. 

R=Rhetor Graecus (Scholiasta Hermogenis zept ideav, i. 6). 

saec, inc, 

a=editio princeps Aldi Manutii (Aldi Manutii Rhetores Graeci, 
tom. i.), Venetiis. 1508. 

s =editio Roberti Stephani, Lutetiae. 1547. 

r=exemplum Reiskianum, Lipsiae. 1775. 

Us = exemplum ab Usenero et Radermachero Lipsiae nuper editum. 

The Florentine manuscript (F) contains, besides certain 
writings of other authors, the following works of Dionysius: 
(1) the essays on Lysias, Isocrates, Isaeus, and Dinarchus : 
and (2) the de Compositione Verborum (as far as the words 
metpatéov 81) Kat Tept TovTav réyew & Ppovd inc. 25). The 
Paris manuscript 1741 (P) is the famous codex which contains 
not only the de Comp. Verb., but also Aristotle’s Rhetoric and 
Poetics, Demetrius de Elocutione, Dionysius Halic. Zp. ad Amm. IL, 
De Vet. Scr., etc. Some notes upon the manuscript are given in 
Demetrius on Style pp. 209-11; and the editor has examined it 
once more at Paris for the purposes of the present recension. 
The remaining manuscripts are considerably later than F and P. 
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M belongs to the fifteenth century, and V was copied by the 
Cretan calligrapher Ange Vergéce (as he was called in France) 
in the sixteenth century. The edition of Robert Stephens is 
based upon V. In the Journal of Philology xxvii. pp. 83 ff, 
there is a careful collation, by A. B, Poynton, of “Some Readings 
of MS. Canonici 45” (C: sixteenth century) in the Bodleian 
Library, with regard to which the collator says: “Despite the 
care with which the work is done, the manuscript is not of much 
value as a presentation of the Florentine tradition, since F exists 
and the writer of C is rather a SvacKxevaotys than acopyist. The 
interest of the manuscript is antiquarian and bibliographical. . 
It is a copy made at some time in the sixteenth century, probably 
after 1560. It is based on the Florentine MS. with variae 
lectiones and marginal notes. It has not the appearance of being 
a mechanical copy: rather it seems to be the work of a scholar 
who was conversant with the MSS. of the treatise and, while he 

was aware of the importance of the Florentine MS., saw that in 
many cases it needed to be corrected.” 

The dates of the Epitome and of the Rhetor Graecus are 
uncertain. But both are early and highly important authorities. 
The latter quotes c. 14 only of the treatise, but the quota- 
tion enabled Usener to show that the text of F agreed in the 
main with that of the Rhetor and of the Epitome. The result 
was to enhance greatly the authority of F, with which earlier 
editors had merely an indirect and imperfect acquaintance. But 
by a not unnatural reaction against the excessive attention paid 
to what may be called the P group (PMV: though M and V 
sometimes coincide with F against P), Usener is inclined too 
readily to follow F, or even E, when standing alone. Still, while 
the readings supported only by F, or E, or P should be carefully 
scrutinized and independently judged, the concurrent testimony 

of FE and any other MS. is very strong indeed. 

_ Two passages taken almost at a venture (say, the first twenty 

lines of c. 12 and the last twenty of c. 19) would be enough to 

show that neither F nor P can be exclusively followed, and that 

Usener himself is often (more often than is indicated in this 

edition) driven to desert F, which in fact contains, in these or 

other places, a large number of impossible or even absurd readings." 

1 e.g. xabdmep 138 13; dvatcOtos, drode- also 196 24, 95. The issue is often so 

KTiKH, axdusevoror, 2xovra 212 21-24 ; see perplexing that no editor can feel certain 
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Where, however, there are genuine instances of various readings 

(as edxatporépas: edpowrépacs in the last of the passages just 

specified), it seems best to follow F (especially when supported 

by other authorities), even though the hand of an ingenious early 

scholar may sometimes with reason be suspected." 

One reason for accepting with reserve the unsupported testi- 

mony of F is that its evidence is sometimes far from sound in 

regard to quotations from authors whose text is well established 

from other sources. In the principal quotations from Pindar 

and Thucydides this defect is not so manifest; and it may even 

be claimed that its text of the Pindaric dithyramb, and of the 

Herodotus extract on p. 82, is distinguished by many excellent 

features, though not so many as Usener was at first inclined to 

claim in the case of the Pindar. But in the extract from the 

Areopagiticus of Isocrates which is given in c, 23, the text 

presented by F (as compared with that presented by P) seems 

to suggest that, in dealing with Dionysius’ own words as well as 

with his quotations, the transcriber may have felt entitled to 

make rather free alterations on his own account. In order to 

provide readers with the means of judging for themselves, the 
critical apparatus has been made specially full at this point? 

Usener’s text of the de Compositione deserves the highest 
respect: it is the last undertaking of one of the greatest phil- 
ologists of the nineteenth century, and every succeeding editor 
must find himself deep in its debt. 

In the present edition less wealth of detail is to exhaustiveness. 
attempted (especially in regard 

whether F’s reading or P’s should be 
placed in his text: he only knows that 
both readings must be recorded either in 
the text or in the critical footnotes. 
For the strong points of F see such pas- 
sages as pp. 182, 184 inc. 18. 

1 Other examples of these variae lec- 
tiones, pointing perhaps sometimes to a 
sort of double recension, are such as 
ovdérepov ev euoppov, Frrov dé ducedes 
7o € (144 4: REF), compared with 
ovdérepoy ev ednxov, Hrrov dé dvonxés 
7d 0 (144 4: PMV), 66 2 veworl PMV, 
dpre F ; 100 23 evradda PMV, evOdde F; 
198 18 and 244 28 wdvy PMV, odddpa F. 
Continually F’s readings differ from P’s 
in such a way that either alternative is 
quite satisfactory and neither could well 
have originated in any manuscript cor- 

Its record of readings is full 

to F and R), though all really 

ruption of the other. Under the same 
head will come minute variations (not 
always recorded in this edition) of word- 
order in the traditions represented by 
F and P. So, too, with such minutiae 
as the elision or non-elision of final 
vowels, and the insertion or non-insertion 
of v épeAkvorixdy. 

° F's mieiorov xlvyduvoy for mAclarous 
kuvdbvous in 244 5 seems due to a desire 
to diminish the number of sigmas in the 
sentence, while some minute changes in 
word-order look like deliberate attempts 
to improve the flow and sound of the 
passage. Such discrepancies in the word- 
order of F and P occur in other parts of 
the treatise, and not simply in the 
quotations. 
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important and typical variations have, it is hoped, been duly 
registered, and particular attention has been paid to the minute 
collation of P. But apart from the correction of misprints (as on 
pp. 124 13, 132 23, 250 7), it is hoped that the following among 
other readings will commend themselves (on an examination of 
the sections of the Notes or Glossary in which they are defended) 
as superior to those adopted by Usener (and indicated here in 
brackets) from conjecture or on manuscript authority: 64 11 (cot 
omitted), 70 5 (ed rt), 78 17 (warasat), 80 13 (aardsxdv), 94 13 
(rpoBaiev), 94 16 (cmovddfecOar), 98 20 (cfd twa), 106 13 
(ed 7), 182 20 (Onpav), 142 9 (c7ravifer), etc. 

H. Recent Writings connected with the de Compositione 

A full bibliography, covering not only the de Compositione of 
Dionysius but his rhetorical and critical works generally, is given 
in the present editor’s Dionysius of Halicarnassus: the Three 
Literary Letters (published in January 1901), pp. 209-219. 
The following are (in chronological order) the early editors who 
have done most to further the study of the de Compositione: 
Aldus Manutius (editio princeps), Robertus Stephanus, F. Sylburg, 
J. Upton, J. J. Reiske, G. H. Schaefer, and F. Goeller. Much 

interest still attaches to C. Batteux’ publication (1788): Tratté de 
Parrangement des mots: traduit du grec de Denys d’ Halicarnasse ; 
avec des réflexions sur la langue francaise, comparée avec la langue 
grecque. The translation is too free and based on too poor a 
text to meet the needs of exact scholarship. But the Réflexions 
(which accompany the translation, in vol. vi. of the author's 
Principes de littérature) are full of suggestive remarks. Another 
excellent literary study of Dionysius is that of Max. Egger: 
Denys dHalicarnasse: essat sur la critique littéraire et la 
rhétorique chez les Grecs au siecle d’ Auguste (Paris, 1902). As 
its title indicates, this volume takes a wide range; and it reveals 

that full competence in these matters which it is natural to 
expect from the son of Emile Egger. A short general account, 
by Radermacher, of Dionysius’ critical essays will be found in 

Pauly-Wissowa’s Realencyclopidie vol. v. 
The first volume of Usener and Radermacher’s text was 

included in the bibliographical list mentioned above. In 1904 
appeared the second volume, containing the de Compositione and 
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some other critical writings of Dionysius (Dionysti Halicarnaset 

opuscula ediderunt Hermannus Usener et Ludovicus Radermacher. 

Voluminis sec. fase. prior. Lipsiae, 1904). The second volume 
is on a par with the first, which was welcomed, as a notable 

achievement, in the Classical Review xiv. pp. 452-455, where 
also attention was drawn (p. 454 a) to a questionable emendation 
previously introduced by Usener into the text of the de Imita- 
tione. This emendation is withdrawn in Usener’s second volume 
—a fact which may be mentioned as one proof among many that 
his tendency was to grow more conservative and, in particular, 
more attentive to the testimony of P 1741. The titles of 
A. B. Poynton’s articles on Dionysius are: “Oxford MSS. of 
Dionysius Halicarnasseus, De Compositione Verborum” (Journal 
of Philology xxvii. pp. 70-99), and “ Oxford MSS. of the Opus- 
cula of Dionysius of Halicarnassus” (Journal of Philology xxviii. 
pp. 162-185). Among other useful subsidia lately published 
may be mentioned: W. Kroll’s “ Randbemerkungen” in Rhein. 
Mus. \xii. pp. 86-101, and Larue van Hook’s Metaphorical 

Terminology of Greek Rhetoric and Literary Criticism (Chicago, 
1905). BR. H. Tukey (Classical Review, September 1909, p. 188) 
makes the interesting suggestion that “the De Compositione belongs 
chronologically between the two parts of the De Demosthene.” 
The use of the present tense dyAodTas in C.V. 182 8 may be held 
to countenance this view. 

In some recent books of larger scope it is pleasant to notice 
an increased appreciation of the high value of the work done by 
Dionysius in the field of literary criticism. Certain of these 
estimates may be quoted in conclusion, R. ©. Jebb, in the 
Companion to Greek Studies p. 1387: “The maturity of the 
‘Attic revival’ is represented at Rome, in the Augustan age, 
by the best literary critic of antiquity, Dionysius of Halicar- 
nassus.” A, and M. Croiset Histoire de la littérature grecque 
v. p. 371: “Les uns et les autres [les contemporains et les 
rhéteurs des Ages suivants] appréciaient avec raison V’érudition 
de Denys, la justesse de son esprit, sa finesse dans le discerne- 
ment des ressemblances et des différences, la solidité de sa 

doctrine, son gofit dans le choix des exemples. De plus, ils se 
sentaient touchés, comme nous et plus que nous, par la vivacité 
de ses admirations, par cette sorte de foi communicative, qui 

faisait de lui le défenseur des traditions classiques.” Wilamowitz- 
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Moellendorff Die griechische Literatur des Altertums pp. 102 and 
148: “Von unbestreitbar hohem und dauerndem Werte ist die 
andere Seite der rhetorischen Theorie und Praxis, die sich auf 
den Ausdruck erstreckt, die Stilistik . . . Es ist ein hohes Lob, 
dass er (Dionysios von Halikarnass) i im Grands dieselbe stilistische 
Uberzeugung vertritt wie Cicero, und wir sind ihm fir die 
Erhaltung von ungemein viel Wichtigem zu Dank verpflichtet ; 
seine Schriften iiber die attischen Redner und iiber die Wovt- 
fiigung sind auch eine nicht nur belehrende, sondern gefillige 
Lekture.” J. E. Sandys History of Classical Scholarship i. 
p. 279: “In the minute and technical criticism of the art and 
craft of Greek literature, the works of Dionysius stand alone in 
all the centuries that elapsed between the Rhetoric of Aristotle 
and the treatise On the Sublime.” G. Saintsbury History of 
Criticism i. pp. 136, 137, 132: “Dionysius is a very consider- 
able critic, and one to whom justice has not usually, if at all, yet 

been done. . . . Acritic who saw far, and for the most part truly, 
into the proper province of literary criticism. . . . This treatise 
[sc. the de Compositione], if studied carefully, must raise some 
astonishment that Dionysius should have been spoken of dis- 
respectfully by anyone who himself possesses competence in 
criticism. From more points of view than one, the piece gives 
Dionysius no mean rank as a critic.” 5S. H. Butcher Harvard 
Lectures on Greek Subjects pp. 236, 239: “Of his fine perception 
of the harmonies of Greek speech we can entertain no reasonable 
doubt. . . . We cannot dismiss his general criticism as unsound 
or fanciful. The whole history of the evolution of Greek prose, 
and the practice of the great masters of the art, support his main 
contention.” With these extracts may be coupled one from the 
Spectator of March 23,1901: “In this treatise Dionysius reviews 
and attempts to explain the art of literature. It is a brilliant 
effort to analyse the sensuous emotions produced by the har- 
monious arrangement of beautiful words. Its eternal truth might 

make it a textbook for to-day.” 



In the Notes and Glossary, as in the Introduction, references are usually given 
to the lines, as well as the pages, of the Greek text here printed: e.g. 80 7=page 

80 line 7 of the De Compositione.—The following abbreviations are used in referring 
to volumes already issued by the editor :— 

D.H. =‘ Dionysius of Halicarnassus: the Three Literary Letters.’ 
Long. =‘ Longinus on the Sublime.’ 
Demetr. = ‘ Demetrius on Style.’ 
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HEPI SYNOESENS ONOMATQN 

I 

“A@pov tor Kal éyo, Téxvov ire, TodTO S8ap,” 

5 cab dmep % map ‘Opripe dnot “Erévn Eevifovca tov Trrépaxor, 
mparny Huepav ayovte TavTHY ryeveO Mov, ap’ ov Taparyeyovas 
els dvdpos jAtxiav, HoloTHY Kal Time@TaTnY coprov eyot ay 
ovTe yelpav Snpodpynpa meprre oot Tay cp, OS exeivy 
not didotca TH Hetpaxiy Tov Témov, ovT és yapov pévoy 

10 dpav Kab yawerhs ydpw eVOeTov, GAA Toinua pev Kal yév- 
vnpa madelas Kal rpuyhs ths ums, «tha S€ col 10 avto 
Kal xpha mpos dmdcas Tas év TH Bip xpelas ordcas yivov- 
tat Std Oyo wpérdtpov, avayKaioTaToy amdvTaVv xypnudton, 
el te Kaya Tuyyava Tov SedvTwov Ppovdv, drace pév opoiws 

15 Tois daoKovat Tos ToNLTEKOVS Adyous, ev % ToT av HALKiA 

1 GAtkapvaccews PV? 4 kat om. V 6 ravTnvi PMV 
7 ySictnv om. P 8 xetpov PV} 9 épn PV || odre cis PMV 
11 coi om. E 12 racas EF 13 addpéAypov V: wpeAiuwv EFM: 
apéeAipot P 14 ve] te 8) MV 

2. For the meaning and rendering of 10. The word yaperf is used by 
atverts see Glossary, p. 326 infra. Tene in the interesting and highly 

5. Inll. 5, 8, 9, 10, thereferenceis to Characteristic passage which opens the 
Odyssey xv. 4193-197 = de Antig. Oratoribus (c. 2). — Here 

Sauppe conjectures yapery for yaperiis. 
‘Bdévn 6€ raploraro kadAurdpyos —For ed@eros cf. de Thucyd. c. 55 rd 

aét ov ‘€xoug’ év xepolv, éros vr’ épar’ = Siyryynparixdy pépos avris mwdyv éALyov 
& 7’ dvéuate * mavu Oavuaords éxew cal els rdoas elvat 

AGpbv ra kal éyd, réxvov pldre, roiro ras xpelas edOerov, Td de Snunyopixdy odx 
dldwut, darav els ulunow emer#Sevov elvat. 

put “Edévns xetpdv, mwodunpdrov és 11. Kr fijeo. - + Xpipa, ‘a treasure and 
. .ydpou dpny, a tool,’ ‘a compliment and an imple- 

on addxw popéev. ment’: similarly 264 14 POdvw Kal xpive 
64 
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LITERARY. COMPOSITION 

CHAPTER I 

OCCASION AND PURPOSE OF THE TREATISE 

To you, Rufus Metilius, whose worthy father is my most 
honoured friend, “I also offer this gift, dear child,”! as Helen, 

in Homer, says while entertaining Telemachus. To-day you are 
keeping your first birthday after your arrival at man’s estate; 
and of all feasts this is to me the most welcome and most 
precious. JI am not, however, sending you the work of my own 
hands (to quote Helen’s words when she offers the robe to her 
young guest), nor what is fitted only for the season of 
marriage and “meet to pleasure a bride withal.”” No, it is the 
product and the child of my studies and my brain, and also 
something for you to keep and use in all the business of life 
which is effected through speech: an aid most necessary, if my 
estimate is of any account, to all alike who practise civil oratory, 

1 Homer Odyssey xv. 125. 2 Homer Odyssey xv. 126, 127. 

(the reading of PMV), and 2689 ypévw in xrjua. . xpqua cp. Isocr. ad Demoni- 
Te TOAAG Kal wovy, 184 25 dyvolas.. cum 28, Cic. ad Fam. vii. 29, 30, Lucr. 
mpovolas. Cp. the jingles found in the de Rer. Nat. iii. 971. : 
fragments of Gorgias, or in Aristophanes The Epitome (except Et) omits 
(pwpy . . yoduy, Av. 687, 638; oxfua oor, thus securing brevity at the price 

. Aja, Ran. 468). Such rhyming of rhythm, antithesis, and point. Cp. 
tendencies (frequent in the orations of 6618, where E omits olxeorépa. 
Cicero) are condemned in prose-writing 14, kayd: the xal gives a modest 
by modern taste, though they have, in tone, as in Soph. Philoct. 192 etrep kayo 
the course of centuries, found much 1 ¢povd (Jebb). 
acceptance in poetry.—For the antithesis 15. woAurukots: see Glossary, s.v. 

65 F 
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\ / 

te Kat feo Tuyydvacw dvtes' pddota dé Tols melpaxiols Te 
n , com o ¢ n ie 

kal vewot tod pabypatos dmropévous tpiv, @ “Potde Mertinue 
- t 

matpos aya0ov, Kauol TyuwoTaTov dpirwv. 
> \ 

Surrhis yap ovons doxjoews mepi wdvtas ws eimreiy Tovs 
me a \ Mo Ik e e 

5 NOYous, THs TEepl TA vonpwata Kal Tis Tepl Ta dvowaTa, oY 7 
n / ” 

pev tod mpaypatixod Tomov pwadrov épdmrecBar Sokerev ay, 
na , 

» 88 Tod AexTLKod, Kal dvTwy Boor Tov réyew ed oTOYXd- 
nr 4 / 

lovrat rept apdorépas tas Oewpias Tod Aoyou TavTas amovba- 
\ \ 2 4 Covray é& icov, n pev érl Ta mpdypata Kal THY ev TovTOIS 

at \ \ 

10 Ppovnow adyovca npas émiotipn Bpadeid éoTe Kat yaremy 
n \ , n 

véois, paddgov Se advvaTos eis ayevetwy Kal peipakiwy Teceiv 
nrukiav: axpatotons yap on auvécewas éoTt Kai Todas 

is © , ; / iA > L fal Katnptuperns nrckias » To’Tov KaTddyus oixeloTépa, ToOAAH 
\ * / / 5 ” an oe / i lol 

fev toropia AOYwV TE KaL Epywv, TOAATH O€ Teipa Kal cupopa 
n ‘\ \ 15 TaG@v oiKeiwy Te Kal aAdoTpiov cvvavEouévy: TO é Trepl 

tas ré€ers giddxadrov xal tais veapais mrépvxe cvvavOeiv 
‘ 

ody HTTov HAcKiats. érTénTa. yap amaca véov uy) Tepl 

Tov THS Eppnvelas w@paicpov, adoyous Twas Kal waoTrep évOov- 
Zz s 4 a 4 & « , a 4 

aimders él todTo AapBdvovea Tas opyds* ols moAdHS avy 

1 re kat PV: 4» FM || re om. F 2 vewot?t PMV: apts F || 
petiiue FP: pedAirue EMV 3 kapol P,MV: xai éuol F 4 
dokjoews EPMV: trofecews F 5 vonpara kal riy ek dv EF 
6 paddAov éddirrer Oar om. M 9 rovtors EPMV: adrois F 10 
émotnunt F111 kat EFMV: 7 P12 dypafotons F! || rodsais xar- 
nptopévys FMVs: Kexoopnpevns P 13 yAtkéaus M? (cf. v. 17 infra) || 
4 Tobrwv Karddynyis F yp M: éorly 4 tovTwv KatdAyyis E: 4 tovrwv 
yvaous éotty PMV || otxe[o]répa cum litura F,PMV: om. E 15 
ovvavgavopevn PMV 16 dtdéxadov EFP: dtAdripov kai gudJ- 
kadov MV || répuxe cvvavOeciv Reiskius: repuxds cvvavOeciv P: cuvavbety 
ciwOev obx frrov EF: wepvads cvvavOeiv (ciwOev addit M) ody Frrov MV 
19 ért rovro EF?: éri rodrov FIMV: om. P || ras EFM: om. PV 

2. For the plural piv cp. Long. traos adda déxorr0, Kal alvireev dodéy, 
xii, 5 G\\G rafra pev duets [Syou Zeds péyas ws drlyw meOouevos ABary. 
Romans’] av duewov émixplyore. : 7 

‘Pothe Mer(dte: reference may Antipater Thessalonic. 
be made to the editor’s article on ‘The Epigr. Anthol. Pal. ix. 93. 
Literary Circle of Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus’ in the Classical Review xiv. Over col réde ypdupa -yeveOAaxatow ev 
(year 1900), pp. 489-442. Dionysius pats, 
clearly numbered many Romans among Kaicap, Netkaly Moica Acwnidéw. 
his friends and pupils. Dedicatory Kaddtérns yap dkxamvov det Otos* els 5¢ 
books, or poems, were not uncommon véwra, 
gifts on birthdays: compare hy €0édys, Odo roide wepicodrepa, 

*Avrirarpos Ielowve -yevédcov dmace Leonidas Alexandr. <b, vi. 321. 
BIBdov 

paxpyy, ev 5¢ wih vuxrt rovnodpevos. 8. Reiske’s conjecture <ai> is plaus- 
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whatever their age and temperament, but especially to youths 
like you who are just beginning to take up the study. 

We may say that in practically all speaking two things 
must have unremitting attention: the ideas and the words. In 
the former case, the sphere of subject matter is chiefly concerned ; 
in the latter, that of expression; and all who aim at becoming 
good speakers give equally earnest attention to both these aspects 
of discourse. But the science which guides us to selection of 
matter, and to judgment in handling it, is hampered with 
difficulties for the young; indeed, for beardless striplings, its 
difficulties are insurmountable. The perfect grasp of things in 
all their bearings belongs rather to a matured understanding, and 
to an age that is disciplined by grey hairs,—an age whose powers are 
developed by prolonged investigation of discourse and action, and 
by many experiences of its own and much sharing in the 
fortunes of others. But the love of literary beauty flourishes 
naturally in the days of youth as much as in later life. For 
elegance of expression has a fascination for all young minds, 
making them feel impulses that are instinctive and akin to 

ible rather than necessary: cp. Zl. xxi. 
109 warpos 8’ elu’ dyaoio and Odyss. 
iv. 611 atuaros els dyafoto.—In the 
words képol Tinwrdrov didwv Dionysius 
illustrates his own contention (in c. 25) 
that fragments of metrical lines are 
occasionally found in prose writings. 
{F, however, has kal éuol.] 

6. mpayparicod . AekTLKOD: see 
Gloss., s.v. 

13. karynprupévyns: cp. the sense of 
‘break in,’ as in Soph. Antig. 477 ouexp@ 
Xaruwv@ 8 ofa rods POupouuévors | Urmous 
xaraprudévras and Plut. Vit. Themis. c 
2 cat rods rpaxurdrovs mwdous dplorous 
trrous yiverOar pdokwy, Gray Fs mpoorjKet 
Tuxwor modelas Kal Karapricews. So 
Plato Legg. 808 p (of a child regarded as 
‘the most intractable of animals’) dow 
hddora exer myyhvy Tod gdpovey pyrw 
Karnprupévny. —On todvats (although 
supported by FMV) Usener candidly 
remarks “‘ fort. woAca?s interpolatum. ”— 
Against xardAns (notwithstanding its 
strong manuscript support) must be 
weighed : (1) Dionysius’ anti-Stoicism, 
(2) the likely intrusion of a compara- 
tively late word. 

14. cvphopd: perhaps the meaning 

is ‘comparison of,’ as (according to a 
possible interpretation) ras Euugopds . . 
Tav Bovrevydtrwy in Soph. Oed. Tyr. 44, 
45. 

15. ovvavéonévy: the form atidvw 
(and its compounds) does not seem to be 
used by Dionysius. 

17. odx frrov (EFMV) should be 
retained: cp. n. on line 13. The words 
can hardly be regarded as a gloss on kal 
rats veapats, though elwOev (see critical 
notes) is probably a gloss on wédguxe, 
which would subsequently be changed 
to megpuxés. 

érrénrat: not infrequent in earlier 
and in later Greek. Aesch. Prom. V. 
856 émronuévor ppévas (‘with their hearts 
wildly beating’), Plato Phaedo 68 c mept 
ras ércOuulas wh émrojodas (so Rep. 439 D), 
Plut. Mor, 40 F BAGE dvOpwros emi raytl 
Abyw Gidre? eéwrofcOa. (quoted from 
Heracleitus), id. ib. 1128 B émronuévous 
mepi ra bya, Chrysostom de Sacerdotio c. 
1 epi ras év TH oxnvy (i.e. the theatre) 
répwes éwronuévov.—For youth in rela- 
tion to the arts of style cp. Plut. Vit. 
Demosth. c. 2 (last sentence). 

18. éppnvelas: see Gloss., s.v. 
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yy a a & 2 id tf \ by a > 

kat Eudpovos Sei ths mpwrns éemiatdcews Te Kal aywyis, et 
nn 14 ” 

pédrovar ph may “8 Tu Kev én? axaipipav yrAGooay eros EhOn 
t ? x, A ra A / AAN ay Ar’ 

Déyers pnd eien ocvvOjcew Ta mpooTvyovTa aAN*jows, a 
¥ > 4 

éxhoyh te ypiocecOa Kabapév pa nat yervaioy dvoydtov Kat 
Cd rd A a ad 

cuvbéce. TavTa KoouHoELY peplypéevovy ExovTn TO TEUVm TO 
eQz ? \ fal ‘\ f a 5 a a /, > an 6 

Hdv. eis 89 TovTO TO pépos, 6 Set mpa@Tov véows acKeicOa, 
” A 4, a f 

“ gupBddropat cov pédos eis Epwta” rTHy TEpl Tis svvOécews 

Tov évoudTwv mpaypatelay ddiyous pév ei votv édOodcar, 
p a \ , L 
doo. TdY apyaiwy pynTopiKas H Siarextixas cvvéyparpay téxvas, 

a Va na t 

ovdevt 8 axpiBds od8 dmroxypavras péypts Tov mapovTos é€eup- 
> #. - la 

yaopévnv, as éyw TeiOopar. éav 8 éyyévntai pot axon, Kal 
nm a a ¥ 

mepl THs exdoyhs TOV dvomdrov érépay éEoiaw aot ypadyy, 
wv 

iva tov AexTLKOY TOTrOV TEreiws eEeipyacpévoy exyys. éxeivny 

pev ody THY Tpaypateiay eis véwTa Taddw pas Tais abrais 
fal ral tal i 

mpoadéyou Oedy nas puratrovTwy aoweis Te Kal avocous, e 

Symote nyiv dpa tovTov mémpwtat BeBaiws tuyelv: veri bé 
hv 7o Satpornov eri vodv iryayé por mpaypateiay Sdéyov. 

VA oy x oA >? a 4 tf a a 

kepdraa & avtis éotiy & mpoxetai por Sei€ar rtadra, 

tis Te éotly 4 THs cuvOécews Gicts Kal Tiva ioxydv exer, Kal 
tivoy otoxdferas kal was avTav Tuyydve., Kab Tives ai yevikwo- 

Tata, avrThs eat Stadopal Kal tis éxdorns yapaxthnp Kal Toiay 

1 émucrdcews EF: éricracias PMV ‘ 3 pydé PF!V || eixy sine 
iota PF?: eixe? F! || dA\Aa PMV 4 te xpjocoOar 8: Te xpjoarOae 
PMV: KexpjoOa: sine te EF 5 TO cepvo sine iota P: cewva[e] cum 
litura F 6 eo F 7 ovpBaddrdopev F || wéAos M. Schmidt : pépos 
libri || eis F: ets tv PMV || tHv (ex rHs) F,M: tov P,V in marg.: 70 r || 
vhs F: om. PMV 8 éAtyous] odk dAéyous V in marg. || éAOotoav 
érwovv F 9 dpxopéevov M || SiarAexTixas F: kai Aexruxds P: Kat 
Siadextixas MV 10 et 11 8 PMV 10 droxpavtws od 
dxptBas F || ovd¢ PMV 12 cot om. F 13 éyns P sine iota 
15 dvotcous P 16 dpa om. F 17 Sé€xov F: rpoaseyouv PMV 
18 8 PMV || ratro detfar F 19 te om. M 21 tives Exdorrys 
Xapaxripes F 

2. The reference isto the indiscretions _finitives which would be in keeping with 
of an impertinent tongue,—‘ Whatever, 
without rhyme and reason, | Occurs to 
the tongue out of season’: Lat. guicquid 
in buccam. Op. Lucian de conscrib. hist. 
c. 82 dvamddrrovres 6 Tt Kev er’ dxatplway 
yr@ooar, pacly, ENOn. 

4, The xexpfcda. of EF perhaps 
points to re xpfcOa: as the right reading. 
‘We should then have Adyew . . ov- 
Onoerv, xphoda . KoomHoev: a 
combination of present and future in- 

Dionysius’ love of variety (ueraBod}). 
6. ‘Write véous. The dative with 

the passive present, though of course 
possible, is unlikely in Dionysius. doxd 
can take two accusatives,’ H. Richards 
in Classical Review xix. 252. 

7. M. Schmidt’s conjecture pédos (M. 
Schmidt Diatribe in Dithyrambum, 
Berol. 1845) seems to be established by 
Athenaeus xv. 692 D éwet 3’ évraida rod 
Abyou cody, cuuBarodual Te wédos dpiv els 
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inspiration. Young people need, at the beginning, much prudent 
oversight and guidance, if they are not to utter 

What word soe’er may have sprung 
To the tip of an ill-timed tongue, 

nor to form at random any chance combinations, but to 
select pure and noble words, and to place them in the 
beautiful setting of a composition that unites charm to dignity. 
So in this department, the first in which the young should 
exercise themselves, “for love’s service I lend you a strain,” ? in 
the shape of this treatise on literary composition. The subject 
has occurred to but few of all the ancients who have composed 
manuals of rhetoric or dialectic, and by none has it been, to the 
best of my belief, accurately or adequately treated up to the 
present time. If I find leisure, I will produce another book for 
you—one on the choice of words, in order that you may have 
the subject of expression exhaustively treated. You may expect 
that treatise next year at the same festive season, the gods 
guarding us from accident and disease, if it so be that our 
destiny has reserved for us the secure attainment of this blessing. 
But now accept the treatise which my good genius has suggested 
to me. 

The chief heads under which I propose to treat the subject 
are the following: what is the nature of composition, and 
where its strength lies; what are its aims and how it attains 
them; what are its principal varieties, what is the distinctive 

1 Bergk Poetae Lyrici Graeci, Fragm. Adesp. 85. 
2 Bergk ibid. ; Philoxenus Fragm. 6. 

&pwra, Kara Tov KuOjpiov rouriy: ep. 
tb. vi. 271 B cupBarodual ze Kal ards 
wédos els Epwra Te cop@ Kal Pirrdrw 
Anpoxpiry.—In itself, however, cvpBdr- 
Aowae wépos gives good sense (cp. Plato 
Legg. 8386D ri pwépos jyuiv EvyBaddorr’ dv 
mpos dperqv ;) ; and the repetition of udpos 
might be deliberate,—‘to this part of 
the subject . . I contribute as my part.’ 
—2épavoy [corrupted into épor, pwr, épwra] 
might be conjectured in place of épwra, 
if any considerable change were needed. 

8. In estimating Dionysius’ obliga- 
tions to his predecessors, it should be 
noticed that the correct reading here 
is not ox dAlyos (as in the editions of 
Reiske and Schaefer) but éAlyos,—For 
ovy0écews see Gloss., s.v. 

11. Either (1) day & éyyévyral poe 
(without cxoA%), or (2) day dé yévnral por 
oxod}, would be more natural. Op. H. 
Richards in Classical Review, l.c. 

12. Hither Dionysius did not fulfil 
his design, or this treatise on the ‘ choice 
of words’ has been lost. For other lost 
works of Dionysius see D.H. p. 7. 

14, els véwra: Hesychius, els 7d émidv 
4 véov éros. Cp. Theophr. de ¢. Pi. iii. 
16. 2 roy eis véwra xaprév. 

17. 7d Saydviov: cp. de Demosth. c. 
58 ad f. dav dé ogy 7d Satudviov Huds 
KTA, 

18. ratra: compare 86 4, 90 15, 100 
12, 27, 106 5, and contrast 98 20, 21, 
100 16, 17, 18. 

‘af 
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kpatiatny abrav eivar TreiOoua, kal re mpos TovTOLW, Ti ToT’ 

éotl 7d moumriKoy éxeivo Kalb eiy~Nwoooy Kal peduxypov ev Tais 

dxoais, 8 rédpuxe TH ovvbécen Ths mwelns NeEews TapaxodovOeiv, 

ToimTiKhS TE KaTaTKEUAS Tov amoinToY expLpoupéerns Oyo Kal 
hai 

# a \ 

apodpa ev TH pupjoes Katopbotons mod TO KpaTos, Kat dia 
moias dv émutndetcews eyyévoito éxdTepoy avTav. Totavtt 

a f 

yey 8% tid got os Tip TepiraBeiv brrép dv wéNrw éyery, 
dpyeras Sé evOevS 4 mpayparela. 

% aA 

% atvvOcous éote pév, @oTrep Kal adTo Sndrot Tovvoma, 

10 
na a / 

mow tus Oécws Tap arANAA THY TOD AOyou wopiwy, & 8) Kal 
arouyela tives THs NéEews Kadodow. tatra 8 @codéxrns pev 

? 4 

kat ’Apsctotédns kab of Kar éxelvous girocodycavtes Tods 
fal / 

xpovouvs dxpt TpLav Mporyayov, ovopata Kat pryyata kal 
cuvdéspovs mpata pépn THs AéEews stroLobyTes. 
Tovrous yevouevot, Kat pddota of Ths XTahs aipécews 15 

ot dé pera 

¢ t ig 4 > 4 t bi X n 

myepoves, ews tetTapwv mpovBiBacay, ywpicavtes amo TOV 
cuvdécpav Ta appa. el of petayevértepot TA TpoonyopiKa 

, 2 an ? n L 2 , x n 
SteAXovtes ard TOV ovopaTiK@Y TeVTE aTrednvavTo Ta TpwTA 

pépn. 
20 dvouatwyv éxTov atovyetov 

érepor Sé Kal Tas avTovowacias arolevEavtes amo Tov 
n> 

TOUT éroincav. of &€ Kal Ta 
3 y tal > \ lol £ , 5. L 3 ‘ 

érrippnpata Ssethov ard TOY pnudtwv Kal Tas mpobécers aro 

1 evas F: om PMV 4 woutixns Te om. P || éxpnpovperns Pl 
5 od] airot PV: tovro FM: aire s 6 éyyévoito F: yevorro PMV 
8 apxerar 8 evOes 4 mpayparea om, 8 || 6€ om. V || evOev PF?: 
evrevdev F-MV 

dvtwvupias V 20 rotro PMV 
Stetkov PMV: SueAdvtes F 

9 gore pev EFM: éorw PV 
14 pera tovrous F: per avtods PMV 

13 mpojyov F 
16 tecodpwv F 19 

21 ér[t]ppiyara cum litura P || 

4. karackevijs : see Gloss., s.v. 
5. Usener’s conjecture ef rl may 

derive some colour from the manuscript 
readings in 72 10. But 270 11 shows 
that ef is not necessary here, and 7o@ is 
nearer the manuscript tradition. Cp. 
also 250 8 (xaropfoupévors), 198 11 (xardp- 
Owua), de Thucyd. c. 1 (rijs Suvduews odK 
év dace rots Epyos Karopfovcns). Other 
examples are quoted in Long. p. 202. 

7. trép: cp. 723,17: mepl, 68 12. 
10. de Demosth. c. 48 rots mpwrois 

poplos Tis AdEews, & 5) crorxeia bard rivwy 
kanetrat, elre tpla rabr’ éorlv, ws Oeodéxry 

Te kal ’ApiororéXer doxe?, dvéuara Kai 
phuara kal civéecuo, elre rérrapa, ws 
Tots wept Zijvwva tov Xruixdy, elre wAclw, 
Ovo Tatra dxodovOe? wédos kal xpdvos toa. 
Quintil. i. 4. 18, 19 ‘“‘tum videbit, ad 
quem hoc pertinet, quot et quae partes 
orationis ; quamquam de numero parum 
convenit. veteres enim, quorum fuerunt 
Aristoteles quoque atque Theodectes, 
verba modo et nomina et convinctiones 
tradiderunt ; videlicet quod in verbis 
vim sermonis, in nominibus materiam 
(quia alterum est quod loquimur, alterum 
de quo loquimur), in convinctionibus 
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feature of each, and which of them I believe to be the most 
effective; and still further, what is that poetical element, so 
pleasant on the tongue and so sweet to the ear, which naturally 
accompanies composition in prose, and wherein lies the effective- 
ness of that poetical art which imitates plain prose and succeeds 
excellently in doing so, and by what method each of those two 
results may be attained. Such, in broad outline, are the topics 
with which I intend to deal, and on this programme my treatise 
is based. 

CHAPTER II 

COMPOSITION DEFINED 

PA Composition is, as the very name indicates, a certain 
arrangement of the parts of speech, or elements of diction, 
as some call them. These were reckoned as three only by 
Theodectes and Aristotle and the philosophers of those times, 
who regarded nouns, verbs and connectives as the primary 
parts of speech. Their successors, particularly the leaders of 
the Stoic school, raised the number to four, separating the 
articles from the connectives. Then the later inquirers divided 
the appellatives from the substantives, and represented the 
primary parts of speech as five. Others detached the pronouns 
from the nouns, and so introduced a sixth element. Others, 

again, divided the adverbs from the verbs, the prepositions 

autem complexus eorum esse iudica- 
verunt; quas coniunctiones a plerisque 
dici scio, sed haec videtur ex cuvdéopw 
magis propria translatio. paulatim a 
philosophis ac maxime Stoicis auctus est 
numerus, ac primum convinctionibus 
articuli adiecti, post praepositiones : 
nominibus appellatio, deinde pronomen, 
deinde mixtum verbo participium, ipsis 
verbis adverbia. noster sermo articulos 
non desiderat, ideoque in alias partes 
orationis sparguntur.” Quintilian else- 
where (ii. 15. 10) writes; ‘‘a quo 
non dissentit Theodectes, sive ipsius 
id opus est, quod de rhetorice nomine 
eius inscribitur, sive ut creditum est 
Aristotelis.” It is hardly likely that in 
i. 4. 18 Quintilian is translating from 
the de C.V. c. 2; the coincidences are, 
rather, due to the use of common sources. 
—Dionysius does not mention Dionysius 

Thrax, the author of the first Greek 
Grammar, nor does he seem to take 
account of Aristot. Poet. c. 20. 

13. The Arabic grammarians in the 
same way reckon ‘verbs,’ ‘nouns,’ and 
‘ particles.’ 

15. Cp. 96 8, 12 infra, 
17. Ta mpoonyopucda Steddvres: cp. 

Dionysius Thrax Ars Gramm. p. 23 
(Uhlig) rod 6 Adyou wépn early éxra* 
dvoua, piua, pweroxy, apOpov, dvrwvupla, 
mpobects, émlppyua, ovdecwos* ) yap 
mpoonyopla ws eldos TG dvbuare vroPe- 
Banta. 

21. This seems to imply that adverbs 
were originally included in verbs—that, 
for example, e8 rovety (like bene facere 
in Plautus) was regarded as a quasi-com- 
pound. It is to be remembered that the 
division of words in writing is a later 
invention. 
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Tov cupdéopav Kal Tas peToxds ard THY TpoonyopiKay, ot 5é 
kab dddas TIWds MpocayayovTes To“as TOAAA TA TPATAa popia 

Ths réEews erroincav: imép dv ov puxpds av eln ROyos. mwAHY 

i} ye Tov mpwrov cite Tpidv 7 TeTTdpav el Sowv SyoTe 
5 dvT@y epav TroKH Kal mapdOecis Ta Aeyoueva Trove? 

Koda, ere 1 TovTwY dppovia Tas Kadoupévas oupTAnpot 

mepiodous, abtar S& Tov cipmavta Terevodor dOyov. ore SH 
Ths cvvbécews Epya Td Te dvopata oixetws Ocivas Tap’ &AdnAa 
Kal Tols KdAots AmroSodva, THY TpoanKkovcay appyoviay Kal Tais 

10 meptddois SiadaBelv ed Tov Aédyov. 
Sevtépa 8 odca poipa tav mepl Tov AeKTLKdY TérToY 

Oewpnpdtov Kata yoy thy tdabw (iyeiras yap % Tév 
évoudtov éxroyy Kal mpothictarar taitns Kata vow) 
Hdovyy Kat welOd Kal Kpdtos év Tois Adyous ovdK dri 

15 xpeirrov éxeivns eye. Kal pndels Ayjontas mapddo€£or, ei 
Tokay Kal peyddov dvtav Oewpnudtwy mepl thy éxdoyny, 
imép wv Todds eyévero Pirocopors TE Kal ToALTLKOIs avdpdot 
Aoyos, 4} cUvOects Sevtépav Exovca yapay TH Taker Kal oyav 
ovdé, moAdov Sel, THY towv exeivy TUyovca TocavTHY ioydy 

20 éye. cal Stvauw adore mepreivat wdvtwv Tov éxelyns Epyov 
kal xpareiv, évOvpovpevos btu Kal emi tov GdrAdov TexXVaD, 
doar Siapdpovs bras AapBdvovea. oupdopyntov éx TovTwev 
Totovct TO TéAOS, @S oiKodopeKH Te Kal TExTOVLKH Kab TrOLKLA- 
TiKH Kab boat Tats TotavTats eioly opoLoyevels, ai cuvOeTiKal 

25 Suvdpers TH pev Tae. Sedtepar Tov exAEKTiKaV clot, TH Se 
duvdper mporepat' wot Ee Kal TO AOYO TO avTO cUpBEBNKer, 
ob« drorov Hyntéov. ovdév 5& Kwdrver Kal wictes Tapacyeiv 

2 mpocayaysvtes F: ciodyovres PVa: mpoewayaydvres M 3 
ov puxpds PMV: roddts sic F 4 tav tpov PMV: * * * Tpldy 
xe & F 5 «kat om. Pl 8 oikelws Ocitvar Ta Te dvdpara 
(verbis in hune modum dispositis) PMV || wapdéAAnAa PM, corr. FI 
9 drodSi8dvat F || dppoviav FP: sic passim 10 AaBety F! || «d rdv 
EF: avrév é6Aov tov PMV 11 6 PMV 12 xara yotv F: 
KatavoovvTs EPMV 14 rois EF: om. PMV || dAvyov M 15 Kpeirrov 
EFM: xpelrrw PV || qyjoeras F 17 Kat pytopixots PMV || dvdpaow'F : 
dvSpdow P =—-18 xdpay éxovea F || cvvtdgee F119 éxedvy (sine iota) FP 
21 ert EF: at wept PMV 22 S(ta)addpovs P! || AapBdvovow F: 
AapBdvovor M 23 re om. EF || rodctixn E 24 rais rowdtras 
PMV: ravrys F || épouoyevets P: dpuoyevets FMV 25 tav AextTiKov E 

6. Gppovla: see Gloss., s.v. modum quendam formamque desiderat. 
8. Cic. de Orat. iii. 43.171 “sequitur collocationis est componere et struere 

continuatio verborum, quae duas res  verba sic, ut neve asper eorum concursus 
maxime, collocationem primum, deinde neve hiulcus sit, sd quodam modo coag- 
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from the connectives and the participles from the appellatives ; 
while others introduced still further subdivisions, and so 
multiplied the primary parts of speech. The subject would 
afford scope for quite a long discussion. Enough to say that 
the combination or juxtaposition of these primary parts, be 
they three, or four, or whatever may be their number, forms 
the so-called “members” (or clauses) of a sentence. Further, 
the fitting together of these clauses constitutes what are termed 
the “periods,” and these make up the complete discourse. The 
function of composition is to put words together in an appropriate 
order, to assign a suitable connexion to clauses, and to distribute 
the whole discourse properly into periods. e 

Although in logical order arrangement of words occupies the | 
second place when the department of expression is under investiga- | 
tion, since’ the selection of them naturally takes precedence and 

‘is assumed to be already made; yet it is upon arrangement, far . 
more than upon selection, that persuasion, charm, and literary \ < 
power depend. And let no one deem it strange that, whereas ~ 
many serious investigations have been made regarding the choice 
of words,—investigationus which have given rise to much debate 
among philosophers and political orators,—composition, though 
it holds the second place in order, and has been the subject of 
far fewer discussions than the other, yet possesses so much solid 
strength, so much active energy, that it triumphantly outstrips 
all the other’s achievements. It must be remembered that, in 

the case of all the other arts which employ various materials 
and produce from them a composite result,—arts such as building, 
carpentry, embroidery, and the like,—the faculties of composition 
are second in order of time to those of selection, but are never- 

theless of greater importance. Hence it must not be thought 
abnormal that the same principle obtains with respect to dis- 
course. But we may as well submit proofs of this statement, 

mentatus et levis; in quo lepide soceri 
mei persona lusit is, qui elegantissime id 
facere potuit, Lucilius : 

quam lepide Aéfes compostae! ut 
tesserulae omnes 

atte pavimento atque emblemate 
vermiculato.” ‘ 

9. In the actual contents of his 
treatise Dionysius pays more attention 
to the évéuara than to the x&da and 
meptodot. The importance of employing 
periods judiciously is inditated in 118 15. 

12. xatravoodvre (the more difficult 
and better supported reading) may be 
right, ep. 90 12 eiorAdovr: (from Thucy- 
dides). 

18. Cic. Brut. 72. 253 ‘‘ primoque in 
libro dixerit (Caesar) verborum dilectum 
originein esse eloquentiae.” 

25. For the antithesis cp. Demosth. 
Olynth. iii. 15 7d yap mparrew rob Aéyew 
kai xetporovely Uorepov dv TH Taker, mpb- 
Tepov TH Suvdmer Kal Kpeirrov eorw. 
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74 DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS CHAP. 

Tou T pOKELpevov, py te SdFwopev && éroimov AapBavew TeV 

dpdicByrnow éxovTmv AOYov. 

Til 

a y i, \ / ¢ \ 

dott Toivuy Taca réEcs 7 i imrha wap Tas es ie n a 

éuperpos, 9 O€ duerpos: ov éxarépa Kanis pep dppovias 

Tuxodea Kadov ola 7 éatl mouiv Kal 7d pétpov Kal Tov 

Noxyov, aveTITTAaTwS dé cal ws eruyev purrropévn mpooamén- 

Avot kal TO év TH Scavola ypHosov. ToddoL yodv Kal 

mrowurtal Kal ouvyypadhels gpidocopot te Kal prropes ré€es 

mavy Karas Kal mperrovaas Tots Drrowerpevous éedéfavres 

erripendss, dppyoviay $¢ avrais drroddvtes eieatay Twa Kar 

Gpovaoy ovdev xpnarov améxavoay éxeivouv Tod Tovov. érepot 

e ebearappovnra Kab Tatewa AaBovres évopata, ovvOévtes 

& abra ndéws Kal qepiTTas mony Thy appoditny TO doyp 

mepréOneay. Kab oxeddy dvddoyev Te qwemovbévat SéEevev ay 

» ovvOects mpos THY Shorty, 0 mdoyer TA évdpara mpos 

Td vojpata. aamep yap ovdey dpedros Stavoias éotl yxpnoTijs, 

ef pn tus ait Kdcpov amodace. Kadfs dvopacias, otto 
cavrad0a obdSév ett mpodpyou AéEw ebpeiv KaBapay Kal Kad- 
Apymova, ef pr Kal Kdcpov adTH Ts dpyovias Tov Tpoay}- 

KovTa TwepiOnces. 
ba 8é ph 80m ddow dvamddexrov Aéyew, e& ov 

émetaOnv Kpeittov eivat Kal TedevdTepoy donna THs eKxdoyis 

4 dperpos i) 8 (ex 48’ corr.) Eupetpos F,E || xaA(@s) P || wév om. M 
5 ola tT M: of4 7 PV: oid re F,E || cat rd FE: 7d PMV 6 
éruxev] eouxe M || perropevy PMVE: furtoupevn F 7 room. F! || 
yotv kal F,E: youv PMV 10 dzoddévres E yp M: [droddv]res cum 
litura F: wepiévres PV: rapabévres M 12 8 PMV 13 de PV |} 
dvrd P! || iStws EFM!: ydews ex iSiws Pl: iSéws M? || 7() Ady(w) P: Tov 
Adsywv M 14 adv om. M 16 éo7t ante d:avotas ponunt EF 
17 Kécpov * * * * * P {| droddoy F 18 Kati évratéa EF || 
movpyou P! (p suprascr. P*): rpotpyov V || caAAupyjpova FM,P: xaddup- 
pyyova V 19 ris F: (js) PMV 21 daclv libri: corr. Krueger || 
dvamdberxtov P: dvarddeuxta F2MV : daddexta Fl 22 Kpetrrov] Kat 
Kpeirrov F || reAeterepov M 

1. & érolpov AapBavav: cp. 78 18 aAAQ why bre ye moddol Kal cvyypapéwy 
e€ éroluwou AaBov éxpiioaro, kal moinray ovk dvres bynAol pice, wire 

9. There is much similarity, both in 6¢ xal dueydOes, Suws Kowvois Kal dnuwdecr 
thought and in expression, between this —rofs dvéuace kal obdev émaryouevors mepirrov 
passage and the de Sublimitate xl, 2: ws Tad oda ouyxpwmpevor, dud pdvou Tod 
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that we may not be thought to assume off-hand the truth of a 
doubtful proposition. 

CHAPTER III 

THE MAGICAL EFFECT OF COMPOSITION, OR WORD-ORDER 

Every utterance, then, by which we express our thoughts is 
either in metre or not in metre. Whichever it be, it can, when 

aided by beautiful arrangement, attain beauty whether of verse 
or prose. But speech, if flung out carelessly at random, at the 
same time spoils the value of the thought. Many poets, and 
prose-writers (philosophers and orators), have carefully chosen 
expressions that are distinctly beautiful and appropriate to the 
subject matter, but have reaped no benefit from their trouble 
because they have given them a rude and haphazard sort of 
arrangement: whereas others have invested their discourse with 
great beauty by taking humble, unpretending words, and arranging 

them with charm and distinction. It may well be thought that 
/ composition is to selection what words are to ideas. For just 
- as a fine thought is of no avail unless it be clothed in beautiful 
language, so here too pure and elegant expression is useless un- 
less it be attired in the right vesture of arrangement. 

But to guard myself against the appearance of making an 
unsupported assertion, I will try to show by an appeal to facts 

ouwGevat Kal dpudca Taira & Buws dyKov 
kal dtdornua xal rd wh Tamewol Soxelv 
elvat mepteBddovro, Kabdmep dANoL TE TOA- 
dol cal Bidioros, "Aproroddyys ev rio, 
év Tots mwAeloros Hvperlins, ixavOs jutv 
ded4Awrat. The author of the de Sub. 
had, as he himself tells us, dealt with 
the subject of composition €v dvcly ouv- 
Taypaow (xxxix. 1 ibid.). 

18. idlws may be right, meaning with 
mepirras ‘in a special and distinctive 
manner.’ 

14. The Aristotelian dvadoyla is before 
the author’s mind here, just as is the 
Aristotelian doctrine of 7d pécov ‘later 
in the treatise (246 16). ; 

17. de Demosth. c. 18 odx dravra dé 
ye TH mMpdypara Thy avrhy draret did- 
Aexrov, GAN EoTw worep chuact mpéroved, 

tis éo Ons, otTws Kal vonwacw apudrroved 
Tis dvouacta. 

18. mpotpyou: cp. Plato Alcib. IZ. 
149 B Gore ovdey adro’s tw mpotpyou 
Ove re Kal dBpa Tere parny. 

21. MS. Canon. 45 has pdow, dvard- 
decxrov, as reported (Journal of Philology 
xxvii. 84) by A. B. Poynton, who com- 
pares Aristot. Eth. Nic. 1143 b 12 wore 
det rpocéxew Tov eurelpwv kal rpeoBuTépwy 
4} dpovipwy rais dvarodeixras pdcect Kal 
dbEats odx Arrov Tv drodelEewr. dra “yap 
7d éxew éx THs éumepias supa dpbow 
6p0%s. Probably ‘Dionysius has this 
passage of Aristotle in his mind, and 
wishes it to be understood that he does 
not mean to dogmatize simply on the 
score of being an old and experienced 
teacher. In the Rhet. ad Alew. 1432 a 
33, an oath is defined as: mera Oelas 
Tapadnpews pdors avamddexros. 

a 
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Thy avvbeow, eye sreipdropas Secxvivar, eupéeTpov Te Kal 
metav Doyov drrapyas dAiryas Tpoxetpia dpevos. apPavéo Go 

6é moun ay pev “Opmpos, ouyypapéor dé ‘Hpodoros: drroxpn 
yap éx tovtwy Kal mept TeV Grov eixdoa. got. 84 Tap’ 

5‘Ounpp ev 6 wapa TH cuvBdtyn Katarydpevos "Odvaceds areph 
tiv éwOwiv a@pav axpatiterOar pédrdov, @s Tois madatois 
Zos fw: erevta 6 Tyréuayos avrois érupasvopevos ex Ths eis 
TleXomovvncov amodnuias: mpaypatia Ta Kal BiwrtiKa 
Hpunvevrpéva tmrépev. mov 8 éotly 4 THs Epunvelas apery ; 

10 7a mommpata Snrooeu rapatebévta avta: 

15 

20 

Ta & att’ év krdmoins ’Oduceds cal dios bpopBos 
évrivevt apiotov dp not Kevapevwo trip 
éxremnpay Te vowhas du aypoudvoioy aveoat. 
Tnreuayov S¢ repicoaivoy ives trKaKdpwpor 

a 

ovd vAaov mpoctovra. vonoe Sé dios "OSuaceds 
caivovtas te Ktvas, b7d 8 KxTvTos HAGE robot: 

> ? vy ” ¥ ? \ a2 aia & dp Evpatov mpocepaveev éyyds eovta: 
Eipar, 7 pdra tis toe édetoerar évOds étaipos 

x \ , y 2 \ tA > ig , 
7) Kat yvoptwos adXos, eet KUvES OUY UVAdOVOLD, 
2 \ , an > ey a > , GNA Tepiccaivover: Tobav & wd Sodmev dxova. 

” Lal oy Be 4 e ey oUmw may eipnto ros, Ste of Pidos vids 
x 2 , 
€oTN EVEL mpoOvpotot, tadwv & avopovae cvRerns: 

1 épyw F || decxvivas F || evperpwv F 
corr. in margine P? || ddvceds P || t~ om. P || oiBarne Ps 

4 cixaoat F 5 dpajp(w) P 
8 mpay- 

para Aura Kal PV: wpaypdria arta F: rpayparidtra dita kat M 9 
& eorw F: 8¢€ (eorw) Pp 
FP?M1V 
pévowr(ev) P 
mepi te KTvros Hom. 
Hom. 18 évpa’ P: 
éxt F || rpoOdpour(wv) P 

12 évrdivovt(es) P,V 
11 KkAwoino’ EFV: 

14 wepicawvov FEV 
17 dp sic FP || éxea wrepdevta mpoonvdo. 

evpare V 

khuriy Hom. || ddveceds 
13 éxréupavre EFPM || dypo- 

15 dduceds P 16 

20 mepicaivovor FV 22 

5. The extract from the Odyssey well 
illustrates that Homeric nobleness which 
pervades even the homeliest scenes ; and 
Dionysius is right in pointing out that 
this nobleness does not depend on any 
striking choice of phrase, since Homer’s 
language is usually quite plain and 
straightforward, 

6. On Odyss. xvi. 2 (dpucrov) there is 
the following scholium, 87: kal é 77 
"Trrdds dua rH dvarodp éoOlovow: and 
similarly on Theocr. i, 50, mpwlas &ru 

odons drlyov twa éoOlowev prov Kat 
&xparov oivov mlyouev. 

9. The charm of a simple scene, simply 
but beautifully described, is seen in 
Virg. Eel. vii. 1-15; Georg. ii. 385-9; 
Aen. v. 328-30, 357-60. (The Latin 
illustrations, here and elsewhere, are 
for the most part the exempla Latina 
suggested by Simon Bircov (Bircovius), 
a Polish scholar who lived early in the 
seventeenth century.) 

11. By ‘‘Hom.” in the critical notes 
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the reasons which have convinced me that composition is a more 
important and effective art than mere selection of words. I will 
first examine a few specimen passages in prose and verse. Among 
poets let Homer be taken, among prose-writers Herodotus : from 
these may be formed an adequate notion of the rest. 

Well, in Homer we find Odysseus tarrying in the swineherd’s 
hut and about to break his fast at dawn, as they used to do in 
ancient days. Telemachus then appears in sight, returning 
from his sojourn in the Peloponnese. Trifling incidents of 
everyday life as these are, they are inimitably portrayed. But 
wherein lies the excellence of expression? I shall quote the 
lines, and they will speak for themselves :— 

As anigh came Telemachus’ feet, the king and the swineherd 
wight 

Made ready the morning meat, and by this was the fire alight ;— 
They had sent the herdmen away with the pasturing swine at 

the dawning ;— 

Lo, the dogs have forgotten to bay, and around the prince are 
they fawning ! 

And Odysseus the godlike marked the leap and the whine of the 
hounds 

That ever at strangers barked; and his ear caught footfall- 
sounds. 

Straightway he spake, for beside him was sitting the master of 
swine : 

“ Of a surety, Eumaeus, hitherward cometh a comrade of thine, 

Or some one the bandogs know, and not with barking greet, 
But they fawn upon him; moreover I hear the treading of feet.” 
Not yet were the words well done, when the porchway darkened : 

a face 
Was there in the door—his son! and Eumaeus sprang up in 

amaze. 

is meant the best attested reading in 
the text of Homer. «dtolys, however, 
has some support among the manuscripts 
of Homer; and so has the form 4p in 
76 17, and wécev in 78 1. 

14, Monro (Odyss. xiv. 29) regards 
braxéuwpos as a kind of parody of the 
heroic epithets éyxeoluwpos and léuwpos, 
and thinks that we cannot tell what 

precise meaning (if any) was conveyed 
by the latter part of the compound. 
See, further, his note on liad ii. 692. 

20. The construction must be wd 
mwoday: cp. Il. ii. 465 bd yOav cpep- 
Sardov xovdBife roddv. The force of bd 
is half-way between the literal sense of 
‘under’ and the derived sense of ‘ caused 
by’ (Monro). 
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éx« § dpa oi xewpdv mécev adyyea, Tois émoveiro 

ipvas aiforra oivov. 6 8 dytios edpap’ avaxros: 

nvoce 56 piv Kearny te Kal dudpw pdea Kara 

xeipds 1 duotépas: Oarepov Sé ot éxmece Sdxpu. 

Tadd bru yey émdyerat Kal xKndrei Tas aKods ToinpdTov 
Te Tay Tavy HdlicTwY ovdevds FTT@ jolpay exer, mMdvTes dy 
ofS btu paptupyjcevav. rod by abtév éotw % Tedd Kal 
Sia th towadrad éott, Totepov Sid THY exrdoynY ToV édvoudTov 
BY X \ / > \ nx y \ \ 2 ia 4 

H Sia tHv abvOecw; obdels dy elmror Sia THY éxkdoyHV, ws 
éy@ qeiopar: bia yap TOY evTENMeoTATwOY Kal TaTrEVvoTaTOV 
évoudtav mémrdexTa Taca  réEs, ois av Kab yewpyos Kal 
Gadatroupyos Kal yerporéyyns Kal mas o pndepiay dpav rod 
Aéyerv €D rrovovpevos é& Eéroipov aBav eypyoato. AvbevTos 
your Tod pétpov patr\a havycetas Ta atta TadTa Kal adbyra: 
ovTe ‘yap peTabopai twes ev avTois evryeveis everow ovte 
bradrAayal ovTe KaTaypyoes ovT aAAn TpoTTLKT SiddeKTOS 
ovdepia, ovde 7) YyABTTaL TrodAal Tives ovde E€va H TeToN- 

/ péva ovopmara. \ 

ti oty delreras pr ovyl tiv aivOecw Tod 
KddAous THs épunveias aitiacba ; an > > \ kg 

toavta 8 éoth mapa To 

1 wecov Hom. 
PMV Hom. 

ws éy@ mefMopas om. F 

Pp 14 yotv F: y otv P 
éverry PMV: 
|| obdeuia SidAextos F 

ciciy ebyevets &v atrois EF 

17 ovded) P: obre 6) FMV || yAdooa F || 
ovde Sauppius: odre PMV: 7 in rasura F? 

2 aidwra PM || 6paylev) F: Spay E: FAdev 
3 Kat dadnv P 

tov F: kat trav PMV || od8’ évds F! || Yrrwv F 
F 8 rowatrn F! || rérepa F 

10 xat FE: 
Sylburgius: dpav PMV: Gpav F yp ¢povrisa in marg. M 

5 érdyetai te xal F 6 
7 ed ante of” habet 

9 éckdoy[7]v cum litura P || 
te kat PMV sd pay 

13 AaBav 
15 éy avrois (adtais P) edyeveis 

16 ovre GAAy PV 

19 Towadr(a) (eort) PMV 

7. Perhaps of dé 64: cp. 116 9. 
9. Cp. Hor. Ars P. 47 “ dixeris egregie 

notum si callida verbum | reddiderit 
iunctura novum.” 

On the other hand, the importance 
of éxdoyy is illustrated by Aristotle’s 
comparison (Poetics xxii. 7) of viv dé pw’ 
éwy édbyos Te kal odridavds Kat decxfs with 
viv O€ uw’ dav puxpds Te Kal dodevixds Kat 
dedys. 

10. Cp. J. W. Mackail in Class. Rev, 
xxii. 70, ‘‘ A quality of the finest Greek 
poetry, from Homer to the late antholo- 
gists, is its power of taking common 
language and transforming it into poetry 
by an all but imperceptible touch.” 
The quality is exemplified in Euripides, 

though it did not originate with him 
(xhérrerac 8 e€, edy ris ék ris elwOvias 
Guahéxrov exhéywv cuvtOy Saep Hupurldns 
moet Kat brédete mpdros, Aristot. Rhet. 
iii. 2,4: ep. Long. p. 146). So “tantum 
series iuncturaque pollet, | tantum de 
medio sumptis accedit honoris” (Hor. 
Ars P, 242-8). 

18. AvBevros yotv, xrA. Cp. Isocr. 
Evag. 10 of wer (sc, ronrat) mera wérpuv 
kal puOudy dravra mootow . . &rocadryy 
exer xdpuv, Wor’ avy Kal rR déker Kal Tots 
évOuphpacw xy xax@s, 8uws adrais rais 
evpvOulais Kal tals cuuperplas yuxayw- 
yotot Tods dxovoyras. ‘yoin 8’ dv tis 
exelev Thy Sivauy abradv- fy ydp rs 
Tay Tonpdrav Tey eddoxpotvrwy Ta pev 
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Dropped from his hands to the floor the bowls, wherein erst he 
began ' 

The flame-flushed wine to pour, and to meet his lord he ran ; 
And he kissed that dear-loved head, and both his beautiful eyes ; 
And he kissed his hands, and he shed warm tears in his glad 

surprise. 

Everybody would, I am sure, testify that these lines cast a 
spell of enchantment on the ear, and rank second to no poetry 
whatsoever, however exquisite it may be. But what is the 
secret of their fascination, and what causes them to be what 
they are? Is it the selection of words, or the composition ? 
No one will say “the selection”: of that I am convinced. For 
the diction consists, warp and woof, of the most ordinary, the 
humblest words, such as might have been used off-hand by a 
farmer, a seaman, an artisan, or anybody else who takes no 
account of elegant speech. You have only to break up the 
metre, and these very same lines will seem commonplace and 
unworthy of admiration. For they contain neither noble 
metaphors nor hypallages nor catachreses nor any other figurative 
language; nor yet many unusual terms, nor foreign or new- 

Anne aaa 

coined words. What alternative, then, is left but to attribute 

the beauty of the style to the composition ? There are countless 

1 Homer Odyssey xvi. 1-16. The verse-translations, here and through- 
out, are from the hand of Mr. A, 8. Way. 

évépara Kat Tas dtavolas Karadlary, 7d 5é 
Bérpov Siadvcn, Pavycerat odd KaTa- 
dedorepa ris Sbéns Fs viv exouev rept 
atrav. 

14. &{yda: this adjective occurs also 
in the de Demosth. c. 28, and more than 
once in the Antigg. Rom. 

16. twaddayal, KaTaxpyoes: see 
Glossary, s.vv. 

17. Usener reads yAGrrat madara Tues. 
But (1) yAGrrae are usually wadatat (cp. 
Galen Gloss. Hipp. xix. 63 80a roivuy 
rav dvoudruy év pev tots mé&Aa xpbvos 
qv auvHOn, viv dé obxérs éorl, ra pev 
rowlra yAwTras Kadolor, KTd.): (2) the 
hrase zroAdol reves is elsewhere used by 
ionysius, e.g. de Lysia c. 1 ore rodXols 

riot karédurrev vrepBodyy, KTV. 
18, 19. An interesting modern parallel 

is that passage in Coleridge’s Biographia 
Literaria (c. 18) which touches on the 

stanza (in Wordsworth’s Lyrical Ballads) 
beginning ‘‘In distant countries I have 
been.” Coleridge remarks, ‘“‘ The words 
here are doubtless such as are current in 
all ranks of life ; and of course not less 
so in the hamlet and cottage than in 
the shop, manufactory, college, or 
palace. But is this the order in which 
the rustic would have placed the words ? 
I am grievously deceived, if the follow- 
ing less compact mode of commencing 
the same tale be not a far more faithful 
copy, ‘I have been in a many parts, far 
and near, and I don’t know that I ever 
saw before a man crying by himself in 
the public road; a grown man I mean 
that was neither sick nor hurt,’” ete.— 
In this connexion see also F. W. H. 
Myers’ Wordsworth, pp. 106 ff., for the 
muste in Wordsworth’s Affliction of 
Margaret. 

4 
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mouth pupia, w@s ev od Ste mdvtes toacw: euol 8 bro- 
pvicews evexa AéyovTs apKed TadTa pova eiphabar. 

dépe 5) petaBdpev Kal él tiv meSnv SiddexTov «kal 
ckoTapev, ei Kaxelvy TodTO oupBéBnKxe TO TaOos, date rept 

5 puxpa Kat patr\a mpdyuata te cal dvouata ovvtraybévta 
Karas peydras yiverOas tas ydpitas. éote 8 Tapa TH 
“Hpodot@ Bacired’s tis Avddv, bv éxeivos Kavdatrnv <xanei, 

Mupoirov S&> Kareicbai dyow dd “EdXAqnvev, rhs éavTod 
yuvarkos épav, éreta dkiav twa tov éraipwv adtod yupriy 

10 Tv avOpwroy iSeiv, 6 88 atropaxopevos pn avayxacOjAva, as 
Sé ob« érebev, bropévov te kal Oewpevos adtnv—mpaypa 
ovy Ott ceuvov % KadrrAoyelcOa emitHdevov, GAA «Kal 
taTewov Kat émixivduvoy Kal Tod aicypod wadrov 7) Tod Kadod 
éyyutépw adr’ cipntar opddpa Sekids, Kab Kpeirtov yéyovev 

15 axovoOfvat Aeyopevov 7 ohOjvar ywopevov. twa 88 wh tis 
brordBy thy Siddextov elvat ths Hdov_s aitiay rH réke, 
petabels atts Tov yapaxthpa eis tiv "ArOida yretray kal 
ovdey dA tepiepyacdpevos otTas eEoicw Tov Siddoyov. 

“Toyn, ob ydp ce Sond meiPecOai pou Aéyovts wep) Tod 
20 eiSous THs yuvalKds: Ota yap Tvyydver avOpemas dvta 

amirtotepa opOaruav: rote. Stas exeivyv Oedon yupriv. 6 

1 de PMV 2 «ipeio or P 3 ple]raBopev cum litura P |} 73y 
ante xal éri add. F || duadcfw F 4 kai éxeivy F || rovro F: 73 
atts PV: totro atts M || 7 F: om. PMV 6 7Sovds post peydras 
add. F || tas PMV: xat F 7 «kaXdet Mupotdov dt om. FM: xade? 
Mvpotrov & xadeioGa om. PV: supplevit Sylburgius coll. Herod. i. 7 
9 tia post atrod ponit F 10 6 8 PMV: éc F 11 6 om. F || 
airy: mpaypa F: atriv rd mpdypa P: adriv Fv: 73 88 mpaypa MV 
12 emirydevov] Svvdpevov E 13 ramewdv EPMV: ratdtxdv F 14 
éAAa PM 16 ry? P 17 yAdooay F 18 repretpyacpevos P || 
tov Adyov F 19 wepi] t(ovs) eps P: ta wept Va 20 rvyxaver] 
tmdpxe. F 

4. Usener’s conjecture apa (for ep!) 
may be held to find some support from 
92 21 and 266 10, but on the other hand 
Dionysius’ love of ueraBody has always 
to be remembered. 

6. F's reading fdovds ylvecOar kat adds 
still another xaf to the four already 
used in this sentence. The two nouns 
HOovas . xdpiras are superficially 
attractive, but the plural #doval is not 
common in this sense. 

9. yupvav: some light is thrown 
on various phases of Greek and non- 
Greek feeling with regard to any ex- 

posure of the person by such passages 
as Thucyd. i. 6, Plato Menex. 236p, 
Herod. i. 10 (ad f.), As to the women 
of Sparta cp. Gardner and Jevons Greck 
Antiquities pp. 352, 353. 

10. For the participles cp. p. 76 Il. 5-7. 
_ 12. odx Srv (in a context which gives 
it the meaning of non solwm non) occurs 
elsewhere in Dionysius: e.g. Antigg. 
Rom. ii. c. 18 Kad ody bre Gedy AdN 08d’ 
avOpwrwv dyabGy délous. 

18, ramewdv (which is weightily sup- 
ported) seems to correspond better than 
madicdv to ceuvdv.—’s reading mardixdv 
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passages of this kind in Homer, as everybody of course is well 
aware. It is enough to quote this single instance by way of 
reminder. 

Let us now pass on to the language of prose and see if the 
same principle holds good of it too—that great graces invest 
trifling and commonplace acts and words, when they are cast 
into the mould of beautiful composition. For instance, there is 
in Herodotus a certain Lydian king whom he calls Candaules, 
adding that he was called Myrsilus by the Greeks, Candaules 
is represented as infatuated with admiration of his wife, and 
then as insisting on one of his friends seeing the poor woman 
naked. The friend struggled hard against the constraint put 
upon him; but failing to shake the king’s resolve, he submitted, 
and viewed her. The incident, as an incident, is not only lacking 
in dignity and, for the purpose of embellishment, intractable, but 

is also vulgar and hazardous and more akin to the repulsive than 
to the beautiful. But it has been related with great dexterity : 
it has been made something far better to hear told than it was to 
see done. And, that no one may imagine that it is to the dialect 
that the charm of the story is due, I will change its distinctive 
forms into Attic, and without any further meddling with the 
language will give the conversation as it stands :— 

“Of a truth, Gyges, I think that thou dost not believe what 

I say concerning the beauty of my wife; indeed, men trust their 
ears less fully than their eyes. Contrive, therefore, to see her 

might perhaps be translated ‘sportive’ 
or ‘freakish ’ (with a reference to boyish 
pranks); cp. D.H. p. 196 (s.v. jetpa- 
xusdys) and p. 199 (s.v. wasdiddys), and 
Aristot. Rhet. iii. 11 fin. elot dé dep- 
Bodai pepaxwoes . 5d wpecBurépy 
éyew amperes. 

17. So, in de Demosth. c. 41, peraxed- 
puorae 8 els rhv ’ArOlda Sidrexrov i A€ses 
(the passage in question being Herod. 
vii. 8). For the charm of the Ionic 
dialect cp. Quintil. ix. 4. 18 ‘in 
Herodoto vero cum omnia (ut ego quidem 
sentio) leniter fluunt, tum ipsa duddexros 
habet eam iucunditatem, ut latentes 

etiam numeros complexa videatur.” 
18. od8tv dAdo meprepyacdpevos : not- 

withstanding this undertaking, the 
variations from the traditional text of 

Herodotus are (as will be seen on 

reference to the critical footnotes) con- 
siderable. 

It is no doubt possible that F’s read- 
ing rdv Aéyor (‘the story’) is original, 
and was changed to rdv didAoyov (‘the 
conversation ’) because the whole story is 
not quoted. But such readings of F as 
brdpxe. (for rvyxdve 1. 20: against the 
mss. of Herodotus) show that its un- 
supported testimony must be received 
with much reserve. 

20. This passage of Herodotus may 
have been before Horace’s mind (Ars P. 
180): ‘‘segnius irritant animos demissa 
per aurem | quam quae sunt oculis 
subiecta fidelibus et quae | ipse sibi 
tradit spectator.” Cp. also Shakespeare 
Coriolanus iii. 2 ‘‘ the eyes of the ignor- 

vant | (are) more learned than the ears.” 
In the Greek the emphatic position of 
both Sra and é¢@aduGyv is to be noticed ; 
cp. Introduction, pp. 19-25, for emphasis 
at the end and at the beginning of 
clauses. 

G 
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5éy 100 éotiv, opay Twa Ta EavTod. 

10 wh ti coe CE adtis yevntar BAdBos. 
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8 dvaBojcas eime Aéoora, tiva ddyov reyes ovNY Uyd, 

Keretav pe Séorroway THY env Oedoacbar yupynv ; dua be 

yitdve exSvopevp auvexdverar Kal rHv aida yuvn. mdadrat 

88 7d Kard avOpdrois eedpyras, e& dv pavOdvew bef: ev ols 

éy@ 5é meiOowar éxeivny 

eva. wacav yuvacdv Kaddornv, Kal cod Séomar py 

Seicba dvdpov. 6 pev 8) Aéyov Tadta drepdxeto, 6 & 

jyelBero toicde: Odpoes Tvryn, cal ph PoBod prt end, ws 

meipdpevoy cov Ayo Adyov Tovde, pnTe yuvaiKa THY eunD, 
dpynv yap eyo pnya- 

vicouat ottws, date pnde pabeiv adtyv dpOeicav imo ood. 

dyayav ydp ce cis TO olxnua, &v O Koipapeba, dmicGe Tijs 
dvouyouévns Obpas orjow: peta Se gue eiceAOdvTa mapéotas 

Kal 4 yur % eum eis Kolrnv. xKelrar & eyyds THs eiaddou 
Opovos: émt rodrov trav ipatiwy Kal? é&v Exactov éxdioa 
Once, Kat nal’ Hovyiay woddiy tapéotas cor Oedoacba. 

dtav & dd Tod Opdvov mopednrar éml Thy ebynv Kata veTov 
Te avThs yévn, col pedéto TO évTedOev, Saws pH ce drperas 
amuovra Si Oupov. o pev 8) as ovx edivato Siadvyeiy, 
€roupos Hv [mwoveiv tadtal.” 

18 F: 6 PMV: 6 peyo Her. (exc. ACP) || Aéyets Adyov Her. 
3 éxdvopevw F, Her.: éxdvoyévy PMV 5 év tdde (rHSe corr.) F, MV: 
év Twi de P || everru corr. F!, M 6 efvat post yvvacxGy traiciunt 
PMV 7 SeicOas F, Her.: xpihefeev P, MV || dvoar P || tratra] rovadra 
Her. || post dmeudyero haec verba habet Her., dppwdéwv wy ti of é& aitay 
yéevntat Kaxov || dé P 8 ds oéo eipdpevov (vel merpwpevos) Her. 
9 Adyov Aéyw PMV || révde.. . éy@ om. add. in marg. P? 10 z[+] co 
cum litura F: tus P 12 dywv P: éy® Her. || éo P,M || érucbev PMV 
13 Ovpacrjow P} 14 kal post raperra: om F. || és PMV |] 8& PMV 
15 éxétoa ante xa’ ponunt PMV || éxddvovca Her. 16 mapeger Her. 
17 67 dy FP ut solent: éwedy Her. || Se P, MV 18 pederw coo F 
19 idvra Her. || S{cJa cum litura P || edvvaro F, Her. (exc. RSVb): 7dtvaro 
PMV || diadedyerv P 20 iv éroumos Her. || mouiv tatra (td y 
adtd P) om. Her. 

3. Cp. Diog. Laert. Vit. Pythag. § 43 
Th 5 mpds Tov idiov dvdpa pedrrovon 
mopeverOar mapyve (sc. Oeavd) dua Tots 
évddpact Kal Thy aloxvvyny drrorlbecOat, 
avicrapevny te wddw du’ avroiow dvadap- 
Bavev, 

14. els xolrnv and éyyds rijs eloddou are 
Dionysius’ Attic equivalents for és Ko?rov 
and dyxo0 ris érddov. 

15. «aé’ éy &kaorov: ep. Herod. viii. 
118 é« 5¢ rév GdAwy cuppaxwy ekeAéyeTo 
kar’ édlyous. 

20. Perhaps the effect of Herodotus’ 
style is best conveyed by the Elizabethan 
translation (published in 1584) of Barnaby 
Rich, which is, however, confined to books 
i. and ii, In The Famous History of 
Herodotus, by B. R. (ie., probably, 
Barnaby Rich), Dionysius’ extract from 
Herod. i. 8 is freely Englished thus: 
‘*My faithful servant Gyges, whereas 
thou seemest not to credit the large 
vaunts and often brags which I make 
of my lady’s beauty and comeliness (the 

‘ao 
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naked.’ But he cried out and said: ‘My lord, what is this 
foolish word thou sayest, bidding me look upon my lady naked ? 
for a woman, when she puts off her dress, puts off her shame- 
fastness also. Men of old time have found out excellent pre- 
cepts, which it behoves us to learn and observe; and among them 

is this—“ Let a man keep his eyes on his own.” As for me, I am 
fully persuaded that she is the fairest of all women, and I beseech 
thee not to require of me aught that is unlawful. Thus he 
spoke, and strove with him. But the other answered and said: 
‘Be of good cheer, Gyges, and fear not that I say this to 
prove thee, or that harm will come to thee from my wife. 
For, in the first place, I will contrive after such a fashion that 
she shall not even know that she has been seen by thee. I will 
bring thee into the room where we sleep, and set thee behind the 
door that stands ajar; and after I have entered, my wife will 

come to bed. Now, near the entrance there is a seat; and on 
this she will place each of her garments as she puts them off, so 
that thou wilt have time enough to behold. But when she 
passes from the seat to the couch, and thou art behind her back, 
then take heed that she see thee not as thou goest away through 
the door. Forasmuch, then, as he could not escape, he consented 

to do after this manner.” ? 

1 Herodotus i. 8-10. 

ears of men being much wore incredulous 
than their eyes), behold I will so bring 
to pass that thou shalt see her naked. 
Whereat the poor gentleman greatly 
abashed, and in no wise willing to 
assent thereto, made answer as followeth, 
My lord (quoth he) what manner of 
speech is this which unadvisedly you 
use in persuading me to behold my 
lady’s secrets, for a woman, you know, 
the more in sight the less in shame: 
who together with her garments layeth 
aside her modesty. Honest precepts 
have been devised by our elders which 
we ought to remember, whereof this is 
one, that every man ought to behold his 
own. For mine own part I easily believe 
you that of all women in the world there 
is none comparable unto her in beauty. 
Wherefore I beseech your grace to have 
me excused, if in a case so heinous and 
unlawful I somewhat refuse to obey your 
will. Gyges having in this sort acquitted 
himself, fearing the danger that might 
ensue, the king began afresh to reply, 

saying, My good Gyges, take heart at 
grace, and fear not, lest either myself do 
go about to examine and feel thy mean- 
ing by the coloured glose of feigned 
speech, or that the queen my lady take 
occasion to work thy displeasure hereby. 
Pull up thy spirits, and leave all to me: 
it is I that will work the means, whereby 
she shall never know any part of herself 
to have been seen by any creature living. 
Listen then awhile and give ear to my 
counsel :—When night is come, the door 
of the chamber wherein we lie being wide 
set open, I will covertly/place thee behind 
the same: straight at my entrance there- 
into, her custom is not to be long after 
me, directly at her coming in, there 
standeth a bench, whereat unclothing 
herself, she accustometh to lay her 
garments upon it, propounding her 
divine and angelical body, to be seen 
and viewed for along space. This done, 
as she turns from the bench to bedward, 
her back being toward thee, have care to 
slip privily out of the doors lest haply 
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ove dv éyou tis ov8e evtadOa eimeiv, rt 70 dkiwpa Kal 
4 cemvorns tov dvopaTtov evpophoy temoinxe THY dpdow: 
dverutdevta yap eos Kal dvékrexta, ola 4 piows TéBeKev 
aipBora Tois mpdypaciv ovdé yap Hpportev icws KpelrToat 

5 xXpycacbar érépass. avaykn S€ Sniov, dtav Tois KuptwTarous 

Te Kal TpoceyerTarous dvopacw éxdépntat Ta vorjpata, pndév 
cepvorepov eivat, 7 old eat. Gre Se ovdey ev adrtois éote 
ceuvov ovdé mepiTTov, 6 Bovdopevos eloerar petabels ovdev 
ore wy THY appoviay. Toda S€ Kal Tapa Toito TH avépt 

10 ToadTa éorw, e& ov dv Tis TEKpHparTo, OTL ovK ev TO KAddrE 

Tay dvondtov % welOa Ths épynveias fv, adn év TH ovbuyia. 
Kal cept pev TrovTov ixava Tadra. 

IV 

iva dé odd 
\ (a 

ovvbetixn Svvapis 
15 eb éyew Soxovcas 

gaiverOar troujow 
dé mp@tov pev éx 

HadXov alcOnrai tis, Sonv exer poynv 7 
BA r \ 4 t f 
é€y Te Tolnuact Kal oyous, AnYrouat Twas 

réEets, OY Tas apuovias petabels GAdoia 
/ la Kal Ta pétpa Kal Tovs Adyous. AapBavécbo 

Tav ‘Opnpixdv tavti: 
na 4 

adr’ éyev date TddavTA yuVvt) yepvITis aAnONs, 
ev \ 4 s y 2 \ > fF. Te otaOuov eyovoa Kai elptov apis avédcer 
7s > oe ‘ > 4 \ my 

20 isdfovo’, iva maicly dexéa probdv aporto. 
ae 4 ToUTO TO péTpov Hpwtxdy éotw éEdtrouv TédeLoV, KaTA SdKTUAOV 

1 ovéev F 2 weroinxey P 
TéOerxe EMV 4 xpeittoa(twv) P 
8 mepuTrov ode cepvoy F 

3% om. PV || réOeuxev FP: 
5 6& 8} [rou] FM: Se P: 8% Vs 

9 rovro (-Tw corr.) t(w) P 1l qv * * 
GAN P 12 kal] qv kal M: F wai V 13 tes FM: om. PV 
14 roujpaci P 15 dAXolas P 17 peév om. PMV || ravri PMV: 
ravra F 18 éyev FM: éyov PV Hom. 19 ciptov deleto accentu P 
20 dpytat Hom. 21 jpwikdv PMV: spgov F 

she espy thee.—The gentleman seeing  é0yxev may possibly be right here. The 
himself taken in a trap, that in no wise -y- forms are found in some mss. of 
he could escape without performance of Eurip. Hel. 1059 and Demosth. Chers. 
his lord’s folly, gave his assent.” [From 34. But ep. 108 13. 
the rare copy in the British Museum, 
with the spelling modernized. ] 

If Dionysius does not quote the 
sequel of the story, the reason may well 
be that he expects his readers to find it, 
or to have found it, in the pages of 
Herodotus himself. 

3. P gives ddyxévac in 262 22, and 

9. kal apd totrw: perhaps ‘in 
Herodotus as well as in Homer’ Reiske, 
joka 6¢ Kal <é\\a> apd rolry TE 
avdpl roaird éorw. 

10. Dionysius seems to allow too little 
for the charming naiveté of Herodotus’ 
mental attitude, which is surely charac- 
teristic, whether or no Herodotus was 
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Here again no one can say that the grace of the style is due 
to the impressiveness and the dignity of the words. These have 
not been picked and chosen with studious care; they are simply 
the labels affixed to things by Nature. Indeed, it would perhaps 
shave been out of place to use other and grander words. I take 
it, in fact, to be always necessary, whenever ideas are expressed 
in proper and appropriate language, that no word should be more 
dignified than the nature of the ideas. That there is no stately 
or grandiose word in the present passage, any one who likes 
may prove by simply changing the arrangement. There are 
many similar passages in this author, from which it can be 
seen that the fascination of his style does not after all lie in 
the beauty of the words but in their combination. We need not 
discuss this question further. 

CHAPTER IV 

TO CHANGE ORDER IS TO DESTROY BEAUTY 

To show yet more conclusively the great force wielded by the 
faculty of composition both in poetry and prose, I will quote 
some passages which are universally regarded as fine, and show 
what a different air is imparted to both verse and prose by 
a mere change in their arrangement. First let these lines be 
taken from the Homeric poems :— 

But with them was it as with a toil-bowed woman righteous- 
souled— 

In her scales be the weights and the wool, and the balance on 
high doth she hold 

Poised level, that so may the hard-earned bread to her babes be 
doled. 

This metre is the complete heroic metre of six feet, the basis 

1 Homer Iliad xii. 433-5. 

the first to tell the story. Cp. D.H. 
p.11n.1. The narrative which opens 
in Livy xxxix. c. 9 may be compared 
and contrasted. 

18. The verse illustrations used on pp. 
84, 86are similarly treated by Hermogenes 
(Walz Rhett. Gr. iii. 230, 281; ep. p. 
715 cbid.). 

21. It seems better to read fpwikdv 
here (with PMY) rather than jpgov 

(with F), as the form *pwixés is found 
consistently elsewhere (86 3, 88 7, 172 
17, 206 10). 

Dionysius tends to regard the 
Homeric hexameter as the original and 
perfect metre, from which all others 
are inferior deflexions. Metres, after 
all, have their associations ; the associa- 
tions of the Homeric hexameter were 
eminently noble; and so even the choral 

? 
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moda Batvopevov. 
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/ 

éya 8) TOV dvoudtav To'TwY peTaKiWyoas 
‘4 A \ € 4 x 

tiv ctvOeow Tods adTods aTixous dvTl pév EEapeTpov Toincw 
Pre) A A / 

retpapérpous, dvtt 8€ ipwikav mpocodiaxots Tov Tporoy 

TOUTOV* 
‘ a / > 29 , 

arn’ exev Bote yuvty xEpvitis Tddavt’ ahnOys, 
ef 3 y 2 \ \ \ ” > 9 En, 

HT elpiov audis Kat orabpov eyovo avedkes 
Yq Tt 

icdtova’, tv’ deuxéa tratoly dpovto pucov. 
la) f 3 # , 

ToatTa éoTt Ta Tplamea, bd Twowv 8 iOudada Reyoueva, 
/ 

TAUTL® 
r A 

ov BéBndos, @ Teréras Tod véov Arovicov, 
Kayo 8 é& evepyecins wpyracpévos Kw. 

addXous wddw RAaBov atixous ‘Opnptxots, ovTe mpocbels 
a t 

avrois ovdév ovTe adeddv, THY S& civOecw adddEas povor 
4 3 % 

étepov amodaaw yévos TO TeTpdueTpov Kadovpevov ‘“lwviKov- 
@s 0 mpoc? immwv Kat Sippou xetto ravuobels, 

BeBpuyes, Kovios SeSpaypévos aipatotcons. 

&s 6 mpdcO” immav cat Sippov xeito tavvabeis, 
aipatoécans Kovios Sedparypévos, BeBpuxas. 

1 7é8a SdxrvrAov PMV || tov] Tov airav PV 

FP: mpoowdixots MV 
téAavt F: téAavTra PMV 
éxovca F || dveAxes P: eAxes F 
litura F, MV: 8upidca P 
FMV || Spovicov P 
épytacpevos F: wpytaxcpévos P 
7> F: péAos PMV || 76 ante kadovpevoy dant PMV 
16 aiparocéa(n)s P: aipatoerns V 

3 mpocwidiaKods 
5 éxyev FMV: éxov P scholl. Hermogenis || 

4 7 EM: 4 PV {|| éx(wv)ov’ P: 
8 [b]ré twov 8 iPvpddAca cum 

10 cvpBEeBnros F || reAcrai (sic) P: Aéyerat 
11 evepyerins P: épyaoins MV: épyacias F |i 

138 ovdev avtois PV 14 yévos 
16, 17 om. F 

odes of Aeschylus gain where the heroic 
line is most employed. So much, at 
any tate, may be conceded to Dionysius’ 
ray of view, prone though he is to the 
ind of exaggeration which Tennyson 

(Life i. 469, 470) so effectively parodies. 
3. Maximus Planudes (Walz Rhett. 

Gr. y. 491), referring to this passage, 
says: & mds dy elev mpoowdikd (Vv. mpocw- 
Oiaxd) Kal mpocéduora rots mprarrelous, 7 
mahw Tes Tadra mpidmrea, ovdauas exw 

cuvopav, For the prosodia (rpoodéta, sc. 
dopara: also called mpogodiaxol), or pro- 
cessional songs, see Weir Smyth’s Greek 
Melic Poets p. xxxiii. ; and for the various 
metres employed see pp. xxxiv., XXXv. 
ibid. It is clear that Dionysius is not 
here thinking specially of the so-called 
mpocodiaxds rovs (—-—v). Cp. Bacchyl. 
Fragm. 19 (Bergk: 7, Jebb).—Reading 

mpoowdtkods (with the inferior mss.), and 
translating by ‘accentual,’ A. J. Ellis 
(English, Dionysian, and Hellenic Pro- 
nunciation of Greek p. 37) thinks that 
Dionysius means ‘‘verses in which the 
effect of high pitch was increased by 
superadding stress, so as to give it pre- 
ponds eave over mere quantity”; and 
e points out that E, M. Geldart shows 

(Journal of Philology 1869, vol. ii. p. 
160) that these transformed lines of 
Homer, if read as modern Greek, would 
give rather rough orfxou woderixol, or the 
usual modern accentual verse [the ‘city 
verses’ referred to by Gibbon, ¢. 53). 
Though it is perhaps unlikely that Diony- 
sius makes any direct reference to such a 
change, a stress-accent may, even in his 
day, have gradually been triumphing 
over that pitch-accent which was con- 
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of which is the dactyl. I will change the order of the words, 
and will turn the same lines into tetrameters instead of hexa- 
meters, into prosodiacs instead of heroics. Thus :— 

But it was with them as with a righteous-souled woman toil- 
bowed, 

In her scales weights and wool lie, on high doth she hold the 
balance 

Level-poised, so that bread hardly-earned may be doled to her 
babes. 

Such are the following Priapean, or (as some call them) 
ithyphallic, lines :— 

I am no profane one, O young Dionysus’ votaries ; 
By his favour come I too initiate as one of his. ? 

Taking again other lines of Homer, and neither adding nor 
withdrawing anything, but simply varying the order, I will 
produce another kind of verse, the so-called Ionic tetrameter :— 

So there outstretched was he lying, his steeds and his chariot 
before, 

Groaning, convulsively clutching the dust that was red with his 
gore.” 

So there outstretched was he lying, his steeds and his chariot 
before, 

At the dust that was red with his gore clutching convulsively, 
groaning. 

1 Euphorio Chersonesita ; cp. Hephaest. c. 16. 
2 Homer Iliad xiii. 392, 393. 

sistent with the observance of metrical 
quantity. Cp. F. Spencer French Verse 

70 
; 5. The metrical difficulties presented 
by these sections of the C.V/. are dis- 
cussed in Amsel’s de Vi atque Indole 
Rhythmorum quid Veteres Iudicaverint 
pp. 32 ff. The unprofitably ingenious 
etforts of some ancient writers to derive 
every kind of metre from the heroic 
hexameter and the iambic trimeter 
might be capped, and parodied, by an 
attempt to turn such a line as Jd. xxiii. 
644 (pywr toodrw. eye de xph yhpai 
dvyp@) into an iambic trimeter: the only 
thing needed being that the « of yjpai 
should be not adscript but subscript. 
So Schol. Ven. A (ad loc.) 6re 6 orlxos 
odros Kal é&dmerpos ylverat Kal Tpluerpos 

mapa Thy aywyhy Ths mpopopas, and Schol. 
Townl. émirérevxrat 6 orixos Tals Kowats, 
dor’ ay Géwpev Kat lauBos tora, ws 7d 
“optpvns dxpdrov kal kédpov vprel kamv@e” 
(for the doubtful ascription of this last 
line to Callimachus see Schneider’s 
Callimachea ii. 777). 

10. For the author of these Priapean 
verses—Euphorion (or Euphronius) ‘of 
the Chersonese ’"—see the long discussion 
in Susemihl’s Gesch. d. griech. Litt. in 
der Alecandrinerzeit i. 281, 283. It 
is Hephaestion (de Metris Enchiridion 
c. 16, ed. Westphal) who attributes the 
lines Eddoplwre 7G Xeppovynowsry. 

15. The commentators on Hermogenes 
secure trochees by changing the order of 
the words in this line—éxe:ro kai dl@pov 
tavucbels, or Tavucbels Ketro Kal didpov, 
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nA , 

roaor éotl Ta Ywrddera TavTi- 
f of 20 oi pev em apace mupais véxves exewvTo 

a 2 yA > < t Xr ¥ 

yns él Eévns, éppava tetyea mpoditrovTes 
\ - 4 

‘EANdOos lepis Kal puyov éotins TaTpens, 
- - 

5 HBnv 7 épatnv Kal Kadrov Hrlov mpocwror. 
\ / ? * 

Suvaiuny & av éte modras ideas pétpwv Kai Stadopous eis tov 
- / \ ? a \ nn 

Hpwixov éumimrovaas atiyoy émidetxvivar, 70 8 ado Kal Tois 
a a \ x ‘ e a 

Grows Odiyou Sely mace cupBeBnnds pétpows Te Kal pvOpois 
a lal 3 £ an a A 

aropaivew, @oTe THS pev eKxdoyhs TOV dvou“dTov Ths avis 
4 / lA 

10 wevotons, THs S& auvOécews povns peTarecovons Td Te 
f > 

pétpa = retappvOuiferOar Kal cuppetarintey avtois Ta 
/ \ of n 

oXpaTa, Ta YXpopata, Ta On, Ta wWaOn, THY SdAnv Tov 
f ee 

Toumpatov a&iwow: arr avayxacOncopat Trevvev dpacbat 
\ a Oewpnudtov, av ea odiyous avy éotl yvepipa. emt TOANOY 

a fal x 

158 icws Kal ov>y feota érl Tov ToLovTaY Karas av éeyot 
ta Evpirideca tadta émeveyxeiy: 

ba 

pa} joe 
fal a f 

erTov Oiyyave piOwy, Wry: 
, QA tal 2 \ ye 

Ti weplooa poveis; eb pn péedres 

20 ceuviverOar trap’ opoios. 
a \ s re lal X \ 4 ig be TadTa pev ody édoew por Sond Kata TO Tapov. OTs Se 

€ \ , \ (oe # fal weg > t4 id 

wel RéEts TO avTO SivaTas Trabeiy TH eupétpH pevov- 
Tov pev Tov dvoudTwv, aAdaTTopéevns Sé Ths auvbécews, 

a ¢ / mapeots T® Bovropévp cKorrely. Appouwar & ex THs “Hpodorou 
ih \ 2 \ fol e iF 2 A x , 4 2 25 NéEews THY apxiv Ths totopias, ered) Kal yvopyuos éoTt 
a an n a , 

Tots qodXois, petabels Tov yapaxtipa ths SiadéxTou povov. 

\ 
Kab 

1 rovadra PMV || Zwrddea Planudes: cwrddia libri 2 akpaiwe 
FM: d«pass PV || éyxewTo F 5 48, suprascr. vy Pl || épariy 
Hermannus ; épacrny F: éparewiv PMV 6 duvaiunv PV: esuvdépnv 
FM 7 6€ PMV || cat P: kav F: kav MV 8 re om. F 9 
oudtwv, suprascr. vo Pl 10 peramurrovons (recotons in marg)-F: 
perarecotons M: pddicra wevotvons PV 12 7d 7dOy om. P 13 
GAN avayKkacOjcopat] dvayxacOjoona: 6 F: GAN dv(av)kacOjoopar P 
|| dare Oar P 14 yvdpiopa FI 15 6€ PMV || «at om. P 19 
peAous F 21 otv F 22 éupéetpw dvrwv PMV 23 tov F: 
tov adrav E: om, PMV || dAAacopevys P || dAAaccopévns MV 24 
To BovAocper(w) P || 5¢ PMV et 90 1 25 ered) F: éret PMV 

1. These lines of Sotades are quoted by 
two of the commentators on Hermogenes 
—by John of Sicily (Walz vi. 248) and by 
an anonymous scholiast (Walz vii. 985), 
See further in Glossary, s.v. ZwrdSetos, 

7. Palaeographically xdv (MV) is 

tempting, since the other readings («ay 
and xal) could easily be derived from it. 
But the difficulty is that Dionysius seems 
elsewhere to use the simple dative with 
oupBalyw, and would probably have ex- 
pressed the meaning ‘in the case of’ by 
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Such are the following Sotadean lines :— oe re 
There upon the summit of the burning pyres their corpses lay~. 
In an alien land, the widowed walls forsaken far away, 
Walls of sacred Hellas ; and the hearths upon the homeland shore, 
Winsome youth, the sun’s fair face—forsaken all for evermore !} 

I could, if I wished, adduce many more different types of 
measures all belonging to the class of the heroic line, and show 
that the same thing is true of almost all the other metres and 
rhythms, namely that, when the choice of words remains un- 
altered and only the arrangement is changed, the verses invariably 
lose their rhythm, while their formation is ruined, together with 
the complexion, the character, the feeling, and the whole 
effectiveness of the lines. But in so doing I should be obliged 
to touch on a number of speculations, with some of which very 
few are familiar. To many speculations, perhaps, and particularly 
to those bearing on the matter in hand, the lines of Euripides 
may fitly be applied :— 

With subtleties meddle not thou, O soul of mine: 
Wherefore be overwise, except in thy fellows’ eyes 
Thou lookest to be revered as for wisdom divine ?? 

So I think it wise to leave this ground unworked for the 
present. But anyone who cares may satisfy himself that the 
diction of prose can be affected in the same way as that of verse 
when the words are retained but the order is changed. I will 
take from the writings of Herodotus the opening of his History, 
since it is familiar to most people, simply changing the 

1 Sotades Fragm. 2 Euripides Fragm. 924 (Nauck). 

evi with the genitive. kal é ye ry dpxale 
Th queréog pura adrd cupBalver 7d bvoua 
(Plato Craé. 398 8B) is not parallel. 

12. Quintil. Just. Or. ix. 4. 14, 15 
“nam quaedam et sententiis parva et 
elocutione modica virtus haec sola com- 
mendat. deniyue quod cuique visum 
erit vehementer, dulciter, speciose dictum, 
solvat et turbet: aberit omnis vis, iu- 
cunditas, decor . . illud notasse satis 
habeo, quo pulchriora et sensu et elocu- 
tione dissolveris, hoc orationem magis 
deformem fore, quia neglegentia colloca- 
tionis ipsa verborum luce deprehenditur.” 

21. éhoev por SoKd=omittere mihi 
placet; cp. Aristoph. Plut. 1186, Aves 
671, Vespae 177. 

22. Compare the interesting passage in 
Cic. Orat. 70. 232 ‘‘ Quantum autem 
sit apte dicere, experiri licet, si aut com- 
positi oratoris bene structam colloca- 
tionem dissolvas permutatione verborum ; 
corrumpatur enim tota res . . perierit 
tota res . . videsne, ut ordine verborum 
paululum commutato, eisdem tamen 
verbis stante sententia, ad nihilum omnia 
recidant, cum sint ex aptis dissoluta ?” 
[Various examples are given in the 
course of the section. ] 

28. The Epitome here has pevdvTwy 
yap rev airadv dvoudrwy, dddarToudvys 5é 
Tis cwbécews, KaTagpaves TO ev avTe 
dmovody re xal adxadrAwmioroy 

see 
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“Kpoicos fv Avdds perv yévos, wais & “Adudrrov, tépavvos & 

COvav tav évtos “Advos trorawod: bs péov amd peonyBpias 

petakd Sipwv re cab Llapdayovev éEinor mpos Bopéay dvepov 

eis Tov EvEewov xadovpevov movrov.” peratiOnus ths réEews 

ravTns Ty dppoviav, Kal yevijoeral por odKéTs draywrytxov 

Td TAdopwa ov8 iaropiKov, GAN dpOov paddov Kal évaryonov: 
“Kpoioos fv vids wev ’Advdrrov, yévos 8¢ Avdds, Tipavvos dé 
Tav évtos “AXvos motapod eOvdv: bs did peonuBpias péwov 
petaé) Xtpwv Kai Iladdaydver eis tov Evgewov xadovpevoy 

10 wovtov éxdidwor mpos Bopéay avepov.” ovToS 6 yapaKTHp ov 
mor améyew av Sdfevev Tov @ovevdisov toitav: “’Eridapves 
éore ods év Se&id eiomdéovte Tov “Idviovy KoATrov* Tpoc- 
otxodct 8 avtiv Tavrdvytioc BdpBapo, “IAdvpsxdv vos.” 
mad 8€ dddd£as ty abt réEw éErépay adtH poppy azo- 

15 bow Tov TpoTov TodTOv: “’AdvaTToU pev vios Hv Kopoicaos, 
yévos 5¢ Avdcs, tav & évtds “AAvos motapod Tipavvos eOvav: 
ds amd peonuBpias péwv Lvpov te Kat Tlapdayovev petakd 

oO 

/ i mpos Bopéav éEinow avewov és Tov Kadovpevov TovToy 
a rn a tf 

Evéewov.” “Hynowaxoy to oyfhpa todto ths auvbécews, 
/ - \ a / 

20 puKpoKoprpov, ayevvés, padOaxov: TovTav yap THY dAjpav 

1 Kpotcoos P || dAvdtrew E 2 dAvos FMV ut 8, 16 infra FPMV 
3 einow P 4 poitariOnps P: pdprupa riOnus M 5 yevn- 
oetéwoe suprascr. af P! || draywyeKxdy F: éray(w)ysxov suprascr. i P: 
éraywytkdsy MV 6 ode PMV 7 av “AAvarrou pev ais E || 
aAvedtrou P 9 raddAaysvwv Kal cipwv F 10 6 suprascr. P} 
11 8dgere F 12 (errs) * * P |] rp(oc)ocxovorv P 13 de PV 14 
Bt dAAd£~as F: SiadAAdgas PMV || adrqe add. in margine Fl: atriv PM 
16 8 om. PV 18 éfinow FM: e€eow PV || és F: eis PMV ut 
supra 20 dyevves P, V: ayevés FMa 

3. Hude (following Dionysius) con- 
jecturally restores re in the text of 
Herodotus. Usener, on the other hand, 
thinks that Dionysius has deliberately 
inserted re here and in 1. 17 while 
omitting it in 1, 9. 

10. This rugged re-writing of Hero- 
dotus shows a real appreciation of style 
and should be compared with the re- 
marks which Demetrius (de Eloc. § 48) 
makes on Thucydides’ avoidance of 
smoothness and evenness of composition, 
and on his liking for jolting rhythms 
(e.g. ‘* from other maladies this year, by 
common consent, was free,” rather than 
‘‘by common consent, this year was free 
from other maladies”): xal 6 Qov«vdldys 
6é ravraxod cxeddv pevyer 7d Aetov Kal 

éuares THs cuvOécews, Kal del pGddbv Te 
TpoockpovovTe ~orxer, Wamep ol Tas Tpaxelas 
ddovds tropevdmevor, erav Aéyy Sre “7d wey 
6% éros, ws wuortdynTo, dvooov és Tas 
ddras dobevelas ériyxaver bv.” pov wey 
yap kal Hdcov OO’ dv tis efrrev, bre ‘‘ dvoooy 
és ras dddas doGevelas bv ériyxaver,” 
agdypyro 6° abtoO Thy peyadorpéreay.— 
Hermogenes (Walz Rhett. Gr. iii. 206) 
shows how the passage would be changed 
for the worse by such a mAayiacpds as 
the use of a genitive absolute at the 
start: e.g. Kpoloou dvros KTA. 

11. From this point onwards, the less 
important of the manuscript variants are 
not recorded in the critical apparatus, 
except in the case of P which the editor 
has examined personally. 
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nature of the dialect: “Croesus was a Lydian by birth and 
the son of Alyattes. He was lord over all the nations on this 
side of the river Halys, which flows from the south between 
Syria and Paphlagonia, and falls, towards the north, into the sea 

which is called the Euxine.”* I change the order here, and the cast 
of the passage will become no longer that of a spacious narrative, 
but tense rather and forensic: “Croesus was the son of Alyattes, 
and by birth a Lydian. He was lord, on this side of the river 
Halys, over all nations; which river from the south flowing 
between Syria and Paphlagonia runs into the sea which is called 
the Euxine and debouches towards the north.” This style would 
seem not to differ widely from that of Thucydides in the words: 
“Epidamnus is a city on the right as you enter the Ionian Gulf: 
its next neighbours are barbarians, the Taulantii, an Illyrian race.” 
Once more I will recast the same passage and give a new form 
to it as follows: “ Alyattes’ son was Croesus, by birth a Lydian. 
Lord over all nations he was, on this side of the river Halys ; which 
river, from the south flowing between Syria and Paphlagonia, 
falls, with northward run, into the Euxine-called sea.” This 

affected, degenerate, emasculate way of arranging words resembles 
that of Hegesias, the high-priest of this kind of nonsense. He 

1 Herodotus i. 6. 2 Thucydides i. 24. 

12. Demetrius (de Hloc. § 199), in 
quoting this passage, reads éomAdovre 
els: and this may be the correct reading 
in Thucyd. i. 24, 

19. Hegesias, in the eyes of Dionysius, 
was a writer whose originality displayed 
itself in unnatural contortions of lan- 
guage; cp. Introduction, pp. 52-55 
supra, The merits of a natural, un- 
tutored prose-order have been indicated 
once for all by Molitre (Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme ii. 4): ‘“‘ MonsiEuR JoUR- 
DAIN. Je voudrais done lui mettre 
dans un billet: Belle Marquise, vos 
beaux yeux me font mourir d'amour ; 
mais je voudrais que cela fit mis d’une 
maniére galante, que cela fit tourné 
gentiment .. Non, vous dis-je, je ne 
veux que ces seules paroles-la dans le 
billet; mais tournées & la mode, bien 
arrangées comme il faut. Je vous prie 
de me dire un peu, pour voir, les diverses 
maniéres dont on les peut mettre.— 
Mairre DE Purtosoruiz. On les peut 
mettre premiérement comme vous avez 
dit: Belle Marquise, vos beaux yeux me 

Sont mourir @amour. Ou bien: D’amour 
mourir me font, belle Marquise, vos beaux 
yeux. Ou bien: Vos yeux beaux d'amour 
me font, belle Marquise, mourir. Ou 
bien: Mourir vos beaux yeux, belle 
Marquise, damour me font. Ou bien: 
Me font vos yeux beaux mourir, belle 
Marquise, d amour. [This is, apparently, 
the crowning absurdity.]—M. JouRDAIN. 
Mais de toutes ces facons-la, laquelle est 
la meilleure?—MaiTREe DE PHILOSOPHIE. 
Celle que vous avez dite: Belle Marquise, 
vos beaux yeux me font mourir d'amour. 
—M. Jourpain. Cependant je n’ai point 
étudié, et j’ai fait cela tout du premier 
coup.” 

20. The phrase is perhaps suggested 
by Aristoph. Nub. 359 ov re, NewToTdTwy 
Aijpww ieped, ppdte mpds huds b re xpHges. 
Cp. Cic. pro Sestio 17. 39 ‘‘stuprorum 
sacerdos,” and also D.H. p. 169 (note 
on xat modvs o Tedérns éorw év Tots 
roosros map’ atr@). ‘ Hierophant,’ 
‘adept,’ ‘past master,’ will give some- 
thing of the idea. 
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an / ? > a 4 A 

iepeds éxeivos dvyp Towatra ypdpwov: “EE ayabijs éopris 
? 2 \ , aN t 

Gyabhy dyopev adrnv.” “Ard Mayvnoias eiul rhs pmeyarys 
of 

Lurvreds.” “Od yap puxpav cis OnBalwv tdwp ewrvcev 6 
an nN , ” 
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5 dus éorw Tapadernypator. ikayds yap olowat memovy- 
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n a XN na 
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\¢ F y, ’OdSuvccéa tov aitov dvta &droTE AAXoOiov Errol aiverOau, 
10 ToTe pev puxpov Kal puody Kal aicypov 

TTOXO evyarew evariryxcov Oe yépovTe, 

Tore 6€ TH avTH paBd@ Tdadrw éparrapyévn 

petlova 7 cioideey Kat maccova OjKxev idécbas, 
Kad € Kadpntos 

£ 15 ovAas HKe Kopas vaxwOive advOer opoias, 
ef \ > , af X X A \ arn Te Ta avTa AapBdvovca ovowaTta ToTe péev amopha Kai 

TToaxad Kal Tatewd To gaiverOar Ta vonpata, Tore & 
inpnrd Kal mrovowa [kal ddpa] nal Kard. Kal todr jv 

\ ha t ¥. ¥ a \ cer 
oxyedoy @ pddtoTta SvadrdTTEL TounTHS TE ToimTod Kai pyTwp 
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2 Oo 

1 dvjp libri: cf. D.H. p. 169 
tov PMV || ixav(@s) P} 
|| ¢puapréverr PMV 

5 adits F: av P || éorw F: ero 
7 Soxei tis odk Gv PV: od Soxeé tis EFM 

10 pev pixpdv Kai pussy EF: pév prod xat 
pexpov PMV 11 78€] 78e kat F || yépovra P 12 faBdw P 15 
daxivOiv(w) P 16 airy Sylburgius: airy libri 17 wraxa Kal 
warmed PMV: rarewd cal rrwxa EF || 8& PMV 18 kai ddpa 
delevit Sadaeus || rotr’ Fv cxeddv Gt PE: tod7’ Fv 8 (@ M) FM: totro V 
19 Saddrre P 20 76 EFP: 7O MV 21 maou P || emirpSevors 
Sylburgius: éwiSocts libri 22 re om. PV 23 odk gore P || xpov(w) P 

2. Possibly Hegesias began one of 
his books in this grandiloquent fashion, 
referring to his birth in Magnesia at the 
foot of Mount Sipylus. 

3. puxpav: understand waxdda or 
Bada, Casaubon conjectured pmapév: 
Reiske, puxpay <xorHy>. 

4. WBWs: sc. 6 morauds. An easy 
course would be to change dvs to 7av 
with Reiske ; but there is no manuscript 
variant, and the ambiguity and awkward 
ellipse may be part of Hegesias’ offence. 

13. Vettori suggested the omission 
here of Ojjxev ldécOat. 

16. Cp. Isocr. Paneg. § 8 émesdy 3 of 
Abyor Towadrny exovor Thy iow, wb 
oly 7” elvar wept ray airay mohhaxas 
éinyjoacOa, cal rd Te peydAa Tamrewe 
Tovjoa Kal Tols utxpots mepiOetvat, KTA. 

17. The antitheses are bymhd )(rameivd, 
trovcra )( rrwxd, Kadd )( duoppa. The 
order mrwyd kal rarewd in PMV gives 
a chiasmus. ddpd is the gloss of some 
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writes, for instance, “ After a goodly festival another goodly one 
keep we.” “Of Magnesia am I, the mighty land, a man of 
Sipylus I” “No little drop into the Theban waters spewed 
Dionysus: Oh yea, sweet it is, but madness it engendereth.” } 

Enough of examples. I think I have sufficiently proved my 
point that composition is more effective than selection. In fact, it 
seems to me that one might fairly compare the former to Athena 
in Homer. For she used to make the same Odysseus appear 
now in one form, now in another,—at one time puny and 
wrinkled and ugly, 

In semblance like to a beggar wretched and eld-forlorn? 

.at another time, by a fresh touch of the selfsame wand, 

She moulded him taller to see, and broader: his wavy hair 
She caused o’er his shoulders to fall as the hyacinth’s purple 

rare. 

So, too, composition takes the same words, and makes the 

ideas they convey appear at one time unlovely, beggarly and 
mean; at another, exalted, rich and beautiful. A main differ- 
ence between poet and poet, orator and orator, really does lie 
in the aptness with which they arrange their words. Almost all 
the ancients made a special study of this; and consequently their 
poems, their lyrics, and their prose are things of beauty. But 
among their successors, with few exceptions, this was no longer so. 

1 Hegesias Fragm.; cp. C. Miiller Seriptores Rerum Alexandri Magni 
p. 138, 

2 Homer Odyssey xvi. 273, xvii. 202, xxiv. 157. 
3 Cp. Homer Odyssey vi. 230, 231; vill. 20; xxiii, 157, 158; xxiv. 

369, 

thetorician on dpnrd (cp. de Demosth. 
c. 34, where this gloss actually occurs 
in one of the manuscripts). The word 
é5p6s does not belong to Dionysius’ 
rhetorical terminology; ep. Long. p. 
194. 

18. 4v, ‘was all the time,’ ‘is after 
all’ (cp. 192 8, etc.). ; 

20. Quintil. ix. 4. 16 ‘“‘itaque ut 
confiteor, paene ultimam  oratoribus 
artem compositionis, quaé quidem per- 
fecta sit, contigisse: ita illis quoque 
priscis habitam inter curas, in quantum 
adhuc profecerant, puto. meque enim 
mihi quamlibet magnus auctor Cicero 
ersuaserit, Lysian, Herodotum, Thucy- 

Hiden parum studiosos eius fuisse” ; 

Dionys. Hal. de Demosth. c. 86 wodAq 
tis éyévero év Tots dpyalos émiOuula Kai 
mpbvoa Too Kad@s apudrrev Ta dvdpara 
éy re wérpots kal dixa wérpwv, kal waves, 
boo. orovialas eBovdyOnoay ébeveyxeiv 
ypaddas, ob udvov efyrncav dvoudoa Ta 
vonuaTa Kadw@s, dAAd Kal atra <ra dvb- 
Bara> evkdoum ouvOécer mepraBeir. 

21. The conjecture émirqSevors may 
be illustrated by 70 6, 212 19, 256 18, 
and also by de Demosth. c. 36 (the 
sentence preceding that just quoted).— 
The manuscript reading érldoois might 
possibly be retained and _ translated 
‘made numerous contributions to it.” 
Disselbeck suggests déo1s, and compares 
de Demosth. cc. 18, 48, 51. 
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borepov Tavtdmacw HuedjOn Kal oddels eto Seiv avaryxaioy 
aitd clvat obS& cupBddrdecOai Th TO KdArEL TOV AOyor: 
Tovydpto. Towavtas ovvTdées Katédurov olas ovdels irropéver 
péxpt Kopwvidos SierOciv, Dirapyov Aéyw Kal Aodpw xal 

\ TloAvBiov xab WVdaava kai 
€ A / \ 7A / lepwvupov te Kat “Avtiryovoy 

, vaxta Kal dddovs pupious: 
Bovroluny réyewv, erridelyrer pe 0 THs Huepas xpdvos. 

Tov Kaddgatiavoy Anunrtpiov 
kal “Hpaxrelonv nat ‘Hynoud- 
@v amavrov e¢ Ta dvopaTa 

Kab Th 
a f 

Sef rovrovs Oavpdlew, Smrov ye Kal of girocodiav éraryryed- 
F A — 10 Adouevor Kal Tas Siarextixas éxpépovtes Téxyvas ovTws eicly 

” \ \ y a > , oe is a r) \ GOrot rept tiv ctvOcow Tav dvoudtwv wate aidcicbar Kal 
, a t t Aéyew ; dardypn Sé Texunpie ypnoacOar Tod Adyou Xpucinmw 

in 
TO e Lrwike (mepartépo yap ov« adv mpoBainv): tobrov yap 

E t oir Gwewvov ovdeis Tas Siadextixas téyvas HxpiBwoev ov'TE 
appovia xeipove ouvraxbévtas 
évopatos Kat dd&ns d&vwbévrov. 

2s / n an 

éEnveyxe Royous TeV you 
Kaitos aomrovddlew yé Twes 

1 ovdcio P 

pirapxov PM 
tiavov MV: xadavditavdv F 
Hynoa)vaxra PE: yyyoivvaxta M: pynoiav payvyta V 
évépata ponunt PMV 
Tit Adywr xpvoimrov Tot oTwiKoD PMV 

15 xelpovs ante dppovig habent PMV || 
16 cmovddfew PMV: crovddter ba. F 

ovre (ante duecvov) PMV 
y otv FM: om. PV 

2 Te om. P || t(w) P 

5 cdwva PMV: 

3 KaréXeurov P 4 

oratwva F || caAatiavov P: xadav- 
6 dvriyovov F: dytiAoyov PMV || 

7 «i post 
9 of F?P: om. F!: of rv MV 12 

13 rovro F 14 

1. ero Setvy avayxaiov aird elvar: 
pleonasm. Perhaps wer’ doxeiy dvayKatov 
avro elvat, or the like. 

4, Phylarchus: a native of Athens, 
or (acc. to some ancient authorities) of 
Naucratis in Egypt. He flourished 
under Ptolemy Euergetes (247-222 3.c.), 
and continued (in 28 books) the historical 
works of Hieronymus and Duris. The 
period covered was that from Pyrrhus’ 
invasion of the Peloponnese to the death 
of Cleomenes (272-220 8.c.). Remains in 
C. Miiller Fragm. Hist. Gr. i. 334-58. 

Duris of Samos: a pupil of Theo- 
pier Flourished under Ptolemy 
hiladelphus (285-247 3B.c.); wrote a 

history which extended from the battle 
of Leuctra to the year 281 or later. 
Among his other writings was a Life of 
Agathocles. Fragments in C. Miiller 
ii, 466-88. He is mentioned in Cic. 
ad Att, vi. 1.18: ‘num idcirco Duris 
Samius, homo in historia diligens, quod 
cum multis erravit, irridetur ?” 

5. Polybius: see Introduction, pp. 
51, 52 supra. 

Psaon, of Plataea: a third-century 
historian, who wrote in thirty books. 
Cp. C. Miiller iii, 198 (and,ii. 360). 

Demetrius (of Callatis, Calatis, 
Callatia, or Callantia: the town appears 
under all these names): wrote thirty 
books of history in the third century. 
Cp. C. Miiller iv. 380, 381. 

6. Hieronymus, of Cardia: wrote, in 
the third century, a history of the 
Diadochi and the Epigoni. Fragments 
in C. Miller ii. 450-61. 

Antigonus : of uncertain date (prob- 
ably second century) and country, but 
apparently identical with the Antigonus 
mentioned, among writers who had 
touched on early Roman history, in 
Antigg. Rom. i. 6 mpdrov pév, boa Kap) 
eldévat, riv ‘Pwpaixhy  dpxacohoylav 
émdpapbyros ‘Tepwrtuou rod Kapdavot ovy- 
ypapéws, év rh repli rv “Emvybvev mpay- 
barela> érerra Tiywatov rod LDiceuwrov, 
Ta wey dpxaia rev icropidy év rats Kowais 
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At last, in later times, it was utterly neglected ; no one thought 
it absolutely indispensable, or that it contributed anything to the 
beauty of discourse. Consequently they left behind them lucubra- 
tions that mo one has the patience to read from beginning 
to end. I mean men like Phylarchus, Duris, Polybius, Psaon, 
Demetrius of Callatis, Hieronymus, Antigonus, Heracleides, 
Hegesianax, and countless others: a whole day would not be 
enough if I tried to repeat the bare names of them all! But 
why wonder at these, when even those who call themselves 
professors of philosophy and publish manuals of dialectic fail so 
wretchedly in the arrangement of their words that I shrink from 
even mentioning their names? It is quite endugh to point, in 
proof of my statement, to Chrysippus the Stoic: for farther I —__—— 
will not go. Among writers who have achieved any name or 
distinction, none have written their treatises on dialectic with 

greater accuracy, and none have published discourses which are 

worse specimens of composition. And yet some of them claimed 

1 Cp. Demosthenes de Corona 296. 

ioroptas agyynoaudvov, rods dé mpos 
Ilvppov rov "Hareiparnv rodéuous els idiav 
Kataxwploavros mpayuarelav: dua de 
rovras “Aytuysvou re kat TlodvBiov, Kal 
Dirnvod, cal puplwy a&ddr\wv rots adrots 
mpdrypacw odx ouolws émiBardvrwy dy 
&xaoros éAlya, Kai ovdé av’ra dtecrovdac- 
pévws obde axpiBGs, aN ex Tov ém- 
TuxdvTwy dkovcparev ouvOels, dvéypayer. 
—In the present passage “Avridoyor, 
’Ayrthoxov, *Avrioxov, and "Audldoxov 
are also read or conjectured. 

Heracleides : a historian who prob- 
ably flourished during the reign of 
Ptolemy Philometor (181-146 B.c.). 

Hegesianax: a second-century 
historian, who seems to have written 
on the history and legends of Troy 
(Tpwixd), Cp. C. Miiller iii, 68-70. 

8. Cp. Demosth. de Cor, § 296 
émidelper pe AéyorTa 4 Tucpa 7a Tov 
mpodoray dvéuara, and Epist. ad Hebr. 

xi. 82 xal rl ere Néyw; emidrelwer we yap 
duryodpevov 6 xpdvos mepl Tedewv, Krr. 

So Cic. Rosc. Am. 32. 89 ‘tempus, 
hercule, te citius quam oratio deficeret,” 
and Verr. ii. 2, 21, 52 ‘“‘nam me dies, 

vox, latera deficiant, si hoc nunc 
vociferari velim, quam miserum in- 

dignumque sit,” ete. ; 
9. Smov ye: cp. Long. de Subl. iv. 4 

zt det mepl Tiwalov Aéyew, Srov ye Kal: 

of Hpwes exeivor, Revopdvra réyw xal 
Tddrwva, xalrovye éx rijs Zwxpdrovs 
dvres madalorpas, duws da rad obrws 
MiKpoxaph more éaurdv émdavOdvovra ; 

12. The reading r@ Adyy Xpvolrrov 
Tob Srwxod (PMV) would mean “to 
point, in proof, to the style (7@ Aéyw= 
‘discourse,’ ‘writing,’ ‘style’; cp. 96 2) 
of Chrysippus.” | With the general 
estimate compare Cic. de Fin. iv. 3. 7 
‘‘quamquam scripsit artem rhetoricam 
Cleanthes, Chrysippus etiam, sed sic, ut, 
si quis obmutescere concupierit, nihil 
aliud legere debeat.” 

13. The manuscript reading zpoGatyy 
should be retained, as against Usener’s 
conjecture mpoBaiev, which perhaps could 
hardly mean ‘none could sink to greater 
depths than he,’—if that is the sense 
intended by Usener. Cp. Aesch. Prom. 
V. 247 ph rob re rpotBys rOvde kal mepat- 
tépw—words which Dionysius may have 
had in mind; and Plato Phaedr. 239 p 
ofa kal ovx doy wepacrépw mpoBalvey. 

16. owovSdfew: Usener adopts F's 
reading o7ovdd{ecOa, with the remark 
‘*medii rari vestigium servandum erat.” 
But he quotesnoexamples; and Dionysius 
elsewhere uses the active (e.g. oovda- 
fdvrwv, 66 8 supra). The verb is so 
frequently found in 4 passive form and 
signification, that it seems unlikely that 
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fal a \ 7 n 

mpoceroujOnoay avtav Kal mept TodTo TO pépos @s avaryKatoy 
lal a LA 

dv 76 Adyw Kal téyvas yé Twas eyparpay bTép THs ovyrakeas 

Trav Tod Adyou popiwv: GANA Tov Te WdyTEs ad Tis 

ddnbelas aremradyxOncav cal ov8 svap ecidov, ti mor’ éotl 

57d mowty ociay Kal Kady THY otvOcow. eyo yodv Ste 
/ 

Siéyoar cuvtdrrecOas tatTny thy trddecw, élyrovy ei Te 

tois mporepov elpntat mep) avris kal padicta Tots amo Ths 

Srods dirocddois, eidas tors dvbpas od puxpav ppovtida rod 

RexTLxodD TOToU Toloupévous: Sel yap avTois TadnOH paptv- 
rn an e n fal n 

10 pelv. ovdapnyj 8 ovdey elpnuévov im’ ovdevds opdv TédV yoby 
Lae ? 4 A a +? a ? 2 N 
dvéuatos HEtwpévav ote peifov ot’ edartov eis iv eyo 

mponpnuar mpaypareiay, as S&+ Xpvowwmos xKatadédoure 
cuvtdtes Sutras émiypadyy éexovoas “mept tis ocuvtdtews 
TOY TOD OyoU pwepav” ov pnTopiKnY DOewpiay éxovcas Gadd 

f € »” E> ms / > / c 4 15 Searextixnv, @5 tcacw ot Tas BiBAovs aveyvwxKoTes, UTEP 
>? 4 Ea s: Lal N fal \ n 

akwwpdtov avvtdkews adnOdv te Kal wpevddv kai Suvarav 
kal advvdtwv évdeyouévov te Kal petamimTovT@v Kal audi 

, . oo» a / > 7 yo 9 L- 
Borwv Kat ddAXr\wv TWWdv TovovToTpOTwY, Ovdeuiay oT wpéEdeLay 

ote Xpetay Tois modTLKOIs AOyors oupBardopévas eis ryoov 
20 ASovyv Kal KaGdros Epunvelas, av Sel aroxydfecOar tiv 

aivOecw: taitns piv THS Tpayyarelas améotyny, éoKxdTovy 
8 avros ém éuavtod yevopevos, ef tia Suvaiwnv edpeiv 
guotxny adopyyy, érevdy mavtds mpaypatos Kal mdons lnti- 
sews aitn Soxet xpatiotn eivar apy. drrdpevos 8€ Tier 

, lal n a 

25 Oewpnudrav nal So€as 686 por TO TpGywa yopely ws Eualov 
étépwoé moe TavTny ayovcay éue THY Oddv, ovY GIO TMpov- 

1 aire. F/M 2 dv F: om. P |] t(@) Aoy(w) P |} ye om. PMV || 
éypayav PM: éypapev F: éréypawav V || irep * * P 4 dwerhavi- 
Oncav PMV || odd P, MV 5 éya y otv F: éywy’ otv PMV || dre 
Sieyvwv PMV: 67° éyvov F 9 tdérov] Adyou F || re wounpevovs P 
10 ovdape? (suprascr. 7) P! || & om. P || eipyuevov om. PMV || yoov 
om. PV 13 ept] od wept PM 14 od] kat P 16 re] de 
PMV 17 dudirdsBwv P 18 od7’ wpéAccav om. P 19 oupBad- 
Aopevov PMV 20 cat F: 7 PMV 22 8 PMV 24 Soxet] 
Soxet Kat P 25 pow FP: reve MV || 7a apdypara rpoxwpeiv F 26 
éve om. F || mpodbéunv PMV: zplov]Oéuny ’ropevoiznv cum litura F 

forms common to passive and middle 
would be used in the middle when the 
active was available. A middle future, 
orovidcouat, occurs in Plato Huthyphro 
3Band in Demosth. Mid. 213; but the 
future middle in many verbs stands 

uite by itself, and in the passage of 
emosthenes we have orovddcera. . 

omovédcare, while in the passage of Plato 
there is an important variation in the 
reading. 
A ov8” dvap elSov = ‘ne somnio quidem 

viderunt,’ ‘ne per somnia quidem 
viderunt.’ 

6. For éyvev (as a vl. for duéyruv) 
cuvrarres Oar cp. Antigg. Rom. i.1.. 
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to make a serious study of this department also, as being 
absolutely essential to good writing, and wrote some manuals on 
the grouping of the parts of speech. But they all went far 
astray from the truth and never even dreamt what it is that 
makes composition attractive and beautiful. At any rate, when I 
resolved to treat of this subject methodically, I tried to find out 
whether anything at all had been said about it by earlier writers, 
and particularly by the philosophers of the Porch, because I 
knew that these worthies were accustomed to pay no little 
attention to the department of discourse: one must give them 
their due. But in no single instance did I light upon any 
contribution, great or small, made by any author, of any 
reputation at all events, to the subject of my choice. As for 
the two treatises which Chrysippus has bequeathed to us, 
entitled “on the grouping of the parts of speech,” they 
contain, as those who have read the books are aware, not a 

rhetorical but a dialectical investigation, dealing with the 
grouping of propositions, true and false, possible and 
impossible, admissible and variable, ambiguous, and so forth. 

These contribute no assistance or benefit to civil oratory, so far 
at any rate as charm and beauty of style are concerned; and 
yet these qualities should be the chief aim of composition. So 
I desisted from this inquiry, and falling back upon my own 
resources proceeded to consider whether I could find some 
starting-point indicated by nature itself, since nature is generally 
accepted as the best first principle in every operation and every 
inquiry. So applying myself to certain lines of investigation, I 
was beginning to think that the plan was making fair progress, 
when I became aware that my path of progress was leading me 
in a quite different direction, and not towards the goal which I 

ovre diaBoras Kad? érépwv eyvwKws motei- 
c0a cvyypadéwy. The passage which 
begins here and ends with the words 
mpayparelas dméoryv is quoted under 
the heading Dialectica in von Arnim’s 
Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta ii. 67. 

9 ff. Cic. Brut. 31. 118 ‘*Tum Brutus: 
Quam hoc idem in nostris contingere 
intellego quod in Graecis, ut omnes fere 
Stoici prudentissimi in disserendo sint 
et id arte faciant sintque architecti 
paene verborum, idem traducti a dispu- 
tando ad dicendum inopes reperiantur.” 

13. Diogenes Laertius (vii. 192. 3), in 
enumerating Chrysippus’ logical works, 
writes: ovvrafis devrépa: mepl rv orot- 
xelwy Tod Adyou Kal TOv Aeyouevwr e', Tepl 
Tis cwrdtews Tav Aeyoudvay O, wep THs 
ouvrdgews Kal ororxelwy Tov eyouévwy 
mpos Pidurrov », wept rev oroxelwy Tob 
Adbyou mpds Nextay a’, wept rod wpds erepa 
Aeyoudvou a. 

23. huoikiv ddoppyv: this suggests 
the Stoic point of view. 

26. The reading of F looks like an 
attempt to gloss rpovdéunv. 

H 
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al na uA 2 

Céunv Kai dvaykaiov fv édOciv, améotnv. xorvoer & ovdéev 
y , / 4 n 6 , d \ a oF ? an 8 iows Kaxeivns aypacOa Ths Oewpias Kal Tas aitias etreiv bi 

f a ds é€éxurov aitnv, wa ph pe S8dEn Tis ayvola mapedOeiv 
avTiy ard Tpoaspécer. 

Vv 

5 éSdxes 8 poe TH pices pariota Huds érropévovs ottw 
n n , 

Seiv dpporrey Ta popia Tod Adyov, ws éxelvn Bovrerau. 
avtixa Ta ovopaTa TPaTA Hyovpny TaTTew THY pnudtov (Ta 

‘ X ‘\ rd t py las a8 be * I t pev yap tiv ovclay Syrodv, Ta Sé TO TUpBEBnKds, TpdTEpov 
t 

8 civas tH pdoe THY ovciay Tav aupBeBnKoTaV), ws Ta 
¢ 4 t 10 “Opnpixa exer TavTi- 

Le } BA a / avépa pou évverre, Modca, modvrporrov 
Kab 

phvw dede, Oca 
kal 

> 

15 nértos 8 davopovoe AuTOV 
\ , - € n \ \ ‘ 4 be kal Ta TapatAjowa TovTos* Hyeirar pev yap ev TovTOLS Td 

wd / gv \ \ cs X ¢ / 2 3 > 

dvouata, ererat S€ Ta pHyata. mOavds Oo Royos, GAN ove 
> 67 gS ? t [4 n lA > + 

GrnOns EoEev civat por. Erepa yodv wapdcyor av Tis Tapa- 
Selypata Tapa T@ avT@ ToinTH Kelweva evavTiws cvVTETAypéva 

207) tadta ovvtéraxtal, Kara S€ ody FrTov Kal miOavd. iva 
ovv éoTL TadTa ; 

1 & PV 3 dyvoia F 6 éxetyye BeBovAnrar P 7 
mpara post dvépara om. PMV || yyovunv PMV: a&iouv F || pd ante roy 
add. PMV 8 otciav FV: airiay PM || 8Aot F 9 de P, V || 
™m ioe om, F 10 ravrTi om. PMV 18 wapdoxoir dv tus PMV: 
mapacxo. Tus av F 19 r(w) avr(w) P 20 dé Sauppius: re libri 

5. There seems to be a touch of ortum e occasum dicas potius quam 
quiet humour in Dionysius’ retrospec- 
tion (during this causerie of his) on the 
simplicity which had led him to think 
that he could frame a priori rules as to 
Nature’s Order. Cp. 102 15 in particular. 

7. F’s reading, mpGra roy pnudruv, 
receives some support from 174 18 infra. 
But cp. Steph. s.v. mp&7ros.—F’s read- 
ing #éloww is probably due to some 
corrector who was unaware that there 
is good classical authority for #yodua 
=iyyodpar dev. 

The following passage of Quintilian 
(ix. 4, 23-27) illustrates this chapter in 
many ways: ‘est et alius naturalis ordo, 
ut vires ac feminas, diem ac noctem, 

retrorsum. quaedam ordine permutato 
fiunt supervacua, ut fratres gemini;; nam 
si gemini praecesserint, fratres addere 
non est necesse. illa nimia quorundam 
fuit observatio, ut vocabula verbis, verba 
rursus adverbiis, nomina appositis et 
pronominibus essent priora. nam fit 
contra quoque frequenter non indecore. 
nec non et illud nimiae superstitionis, uti 
quaeque sint tempore, ita facere etiam 
ordine priora ; non quin frequenter sit 
hoc melius, sed quia interim plus valent 
ante gesta ideoque levioribus super- 
ponenda sunt. verbo sensum cludere, 
multo, si compositio patiatur, optimum 
est. in verbis enim sermonis vis est. 
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sought and which I felt I must attain; and so I gave up the 
attempt. I may as well, perhaps, touch on that inquiry also, 
and state the reasons which led me to abandon it, so that I may 
not be open to the suspicion of having passed it by in ignorance, 
and not of deliberate choice. 

oe 

CHAPTER V 

NO GRAMMATICAL ORDER PRESCRIBED BY NATURE 

Well, my notion was that we ought to follow mother nature 
to the utmost, and to link together the parts of speech according < 
to her promptings. For example, I thought I must place nouns — 
before verbs: the former, you see, indicate the substance, the 
latter the accident, and in the nature of things the substance 
takes precedence of its accidents! Thus we find in Homer :— 

The hero to me chant thou, Song-queen, the resourceful man ;! 
and 

The Wrath sing, Goddess, thou ;” 
and 

The sun leapt up, as he left ;* 

and other lines of the same kind, where the nouns lead the way 
and the verbs follow. The principle is attractive, but I came to 
the conclusion that it was not sound. At any rate, a reader 
might confront me with other instances in the same poet where 
the arrangement is the opposite of this, and yet the lines are 
no less beautiful and attractive. What are the instances in 
point ? 

1 Homer Odyssey i. 1. 2 Homer Iliad i. 1. 
3 Homer Odyssey iii. 1. 

si id asperum erit, cedet haec ratio 
numeris, ut fit apud summos Graecos 
Latinosque oratores frequentissime. sine 
dubio erit omne, quod non cludet, 
hyperbaton, et ipsum hoc inter tropos 
vel figuras, quae sunt virtutes, receptum 
est. non enim ad pedes verba dimensa 
sunt, ideoque ex loco transferuntur in 
locum, ut iungantur, quo congruunt 
maxime. sicut in structura saxorum 
rudium etiam ipsa enormitas invenit, cui 
applicari et in quo possit insistere. 
felicissimus tamen sermo est, cui et rectus 
ordo et apta iunctura et cum his numerus 
opportune cadens contigit.” 

8, wpérepov: probably adverbial ; cp. 
Hom, Ji. vii. 424 and ix. 551. 

15. The completed line (Odyss. iii. 1) 
is: 7é\tos 8 dvdpovoe, Numwy teptkaddéa 
Aluyny KTr. 

18. mapdoxour’ dy ts ; for the middle 
voice cp. 214 6 and 122 14. 

20. Usener’s ofd rwa seems a needless 
and somewhat violent change for the 
manuscript reading riva ofv. No doubt 
old éore raira is found in 100 27; but 
(1) Dionysius’ love of ueraBory in style 
should be remembered, (2) of riva is not 
a usual phrase, (3) the lively rhetorical 
question is characteristic. 
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\ f ? Ga 

KrDOL pev, airysoxoto Atos téxos AtpuT@vy 

kab 
vA ? 

éomere viv pot, Modcat, "Oddpumia Somat’ eyovoar.. . 
a \ ry 6 a > / 7 > A AX na 

pvhoas warpos elo, Oeois émucixed “Axerrcd. 
a tA - 

5év yap TovTos wHyeirar pév TA fpypata, vmotéraxtas Sé ra 
4 ft n 

évéuata* Kab ovdels av aitidcarto Thy ovvTatw avTav as 

andy. 
Bg ‘ ve y 256 3 anes ed t 

ére mpos TovTous dwewvov édoKxovy ecivat Ta pyyata mpoTepa 
‘\ a v 7 

rdtrew Tov emoppnudrov, ered) mpdotepov éote TH pvoe Td 
a t na Va 

10 mowtv 4) mdoxov Tov cuvedpevdvtoy avTois, TpoToU Aéyw Kal 
n ¥ ‘\ n 

rémov Kal ypovov Kal Tdv Tapamdnciov, & 1 Kadodpev 
Ld 

émipphpata, tapadelyyact Ypwpevos TovToLs * 
, 2 9 / n \ , ” Led t 

torre 8 émictpopddynv, THY SE oTOvos WpYUT aeELKTS ... 
yy Ly Le /, 2 \ be ‘\ > Fa hpite 8 eEorriow, amo dé uynv éxamvocey .. . 

# 

15 éxrivOn 8 érépwoe, Séras Sé of exmece yeupos. 

& &mact yap 8) TovTos totepa tétaxtas [dpa] Tov pnydtov 
a 4 n 

Te émipphwata. Kat TovTO miOavoy pev WS TO TP@Tov, ovK 

innbes 8 ws o0vS exelvo. Tade yap 81 Tapa TO adTo a admOes 5é ws éxetvo. yap 0) Tapa TO ad’T@® TonTH 
Dy 2 a y évavtios 7 éxeiva eipntar: 

20 Borpudov 8 rérovtat ém’ avOcow eiapwoict . . . 
onjpepov avdpa pdoadse poyootoKos HKinkeiOua 
exavel. 

9 io d d a 14 © t 2. a 

ap ov Te xelpw yéyove TA Toljpata drotaybévtwv évraiOa. 
Tois émippywact TOY pnudtwov; ovdels ay etzro. 

14 \ $ 8 v 8 a. ‘ , L oe \ 
25 ére kal Tobe @unv ely pt Tapépyws hudrdtrew, Srws Ta 

/ a f a La mporepa tots ypovors cal TH Taker mMpoTepa AawRavyTa: old 
éore TavtTi: 

3 éomere F || €xovoas, kai M 4 coo Hom. 5 7é& prius om. 
PMV 6 avtav PMV: tatrnv F 8 mpérepa rétTev PMV: 
mporattew F 9 éote mpdtepov F 10 rdcyew FI 12 wrapaseiy- 
pao P 13 dpvur PMV 16 yap 5) F: yap PMV || dpa rov 
FPM: xat trav Vi; trav V2 18 ove PMV || rade yap & F: kat 
yap 8} Kal tatra PMV || atta. F: om. PMV 19 % éxewwa PMV: 
éxetvous F 21 gdos de F: ddwode P || ciAj Ova PM 23 yelpw te 
PMV || yéeyovey P || évratéa PMV: evOdde F 24 ovdels av cirou 
F: om. PMV 25 7d8¢ Sylburgius: rdde libri |] dyunv F, Mi: dedpyv 
P, Vv 26 rhe tafe kat Tots xpdvous F 27 ravti PMV: ravra F 

8. wpdrepa rdrrew . . ered) mpd- 18. radra (PMV) may be right, as 
tepdv éort: probably this pointed re- 7afra in Dionysius can be used of what 
etition is intentional on the part of follows as well as of what precedes ; cp. 
ionysius. mpérepa rdrrew might after- n. on 106 5. Soin Plato Rep. vi. 510 

wards be changed to mpordrrew for the pgov yap Todrwy mpoeipnudvwr pabrjce 
sake of brevity. aid Kou, atmad dik, © 41 ee jek oleh 
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Hear me, thou Child of the Aegis-bearer, unwearied Power ;? 
and 

Tell to me, Muses, now in Olympian halls that abide ;? 
and 

Remember thy father, Achilles, thou godlike glorious man.’ 

In these lines the verbs are in the front rank, and the nouns 
stationed behind them. Yet no one would impugn the arrange- 
ment of the words as unpleasant. 

Moreover, I imagined it was better to place verbs in front 
of adverbs, since in the nature of things what acts or is acted 
upon takes precedence of those auxiliaries, modal, local, temporal, 

and the like, which we call adverbs. I relied on the following 
as examples :— 

Smote them on this side and on that, and arose the ghastly 
groan ;* 

Fell she backward-reeling, and gasped her spirit away ;° 
Reeled he backward: the cup from his hand-grasp fell to the 

floor. 
In all these cases the adverbs are placed after the verbs. This 
principle, like the other, is attractive; but it is equally unsound. 
For here are passages in the same poet expressed in the opposite 
way : 

Clusterwise hover they ever above the flowers of spring ;7 
To-day shall Eileithyia the Queen of Travail bring 
A man to the light.* 

Well, are the lines at all inferior because the verbs are placed 
after the adverbs? No one can say so. 

Once more, I imagined that I ought always most scrupulously 
to observe the principle that things earlier in time should be 
inserted earlier in the sentence. The following are examples :— 

1 Homer Iliad v. 115 ; Odyssey iv. 762, vi. 324. 
2 Homer Iliad ii. 484. 
4 Homer Iliad xxi. 20. 
6 Homer Odyssey xxii. 17. 

3 Homer Iliad xxiv. 486. 
5 Homer Iliad xxii. 467. 
7 Homer Iliad ii. 89. 

8 Homer Iliad xix. 103-4. 

pévov évvodvrat th meicovrat dddd Kal rh 
troujoovot. For Thucydides’ usage cp. 
Shilleto’s note on Thucyd. i. 31 § 4. 
In 100 16-102 25 (and further) there are 
several instances in which F’s readings 
(though given in the text) may emanate 
from some early Greek editor rather than 

from Dionysius himself: cp. 100 24 with 
112 5, 

26. Cp. Ter. <Andr. i, 1. 100 
‘‘funus interim | procedit; sequimur ; 
ad sepulcrum venimus; | in ignem im- 
positast ; fletur.” 
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102 DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS CHAP, 

ad epvoay av mpata nal éopakay Kal edeupay 

kab 
My£e Beds; veuph S& wey layer, arto & dios vo 

Kab 
odaipay érevt’ eppupe pet’ apizrodov Bacinrera - 

duurdrov pev dpapte, Balen & euBare Sivy. 

vi Ala, dain tis dv, ef ye pa) Kal Gdra Fv Todd 

cuvretaypéva Troimpata ovdey rrov 4) TadTa Kana: 

> f 
oux OUTOo 

mryte 8 dvacydspevos oxify Spuds, iv dime xetov. 

mpotepov yap Simov 7d émavarelvacbai eats Tod TrAHEaL. Kar 

ere 
Hracev ayy otds, Twédexus 8 adrréxope Tévovtas 

> / avyevious. 
a n \ L 

mpatov yap Simov mpooheyv TH péddovTL TOV TéeAEKUY 
? i 3 \ tf n 4 \ a > lol 

éuBdrrgew eis tovs tévovtas tod Tatpov TO oThvat avTod 
A 

mrnolov. és mpos TovTous HEiovy TA mév GvOpaTLKAa Tpo- 
f fal ? tf 4 \ x lal 2 n 

ratrev tov émilérav, Ta Sé TpoonyopiKa TOV oVvopaTiKar, 
an lan an / 

Tas 8 dvtovoyactas tev TpoonyopiKav, ev Te Tois pPHpace 

durdrrev, wa ta opOa Tov éyKAWouévov Hyftar Kal Ta 

Tapeuparind TOV atrapeupaTov, wat dAAa Tovadta ToAAd, 

mévra S& Tatra Ssecddever 4 Teipa Kal tod pndevds afia 
a * 

dmépawe. Tore pev yap éx TovTwy éyivero Kal TOV opotoy 
> lal € a eS A / x ? > Lal % A avtols Hdela % atvOecis Kal Kady, ToTe S ex TOV pH TOLOUTwY 

2 > 2 iy \ 7 \ ‘ \ a7 io’ / GAN évavtiov. 81a tavtas pev 62) Tas aitias THs ToLauTHS 

Oewpias améotny. euvjcOnv 8 adtav Kal viv ody, os arovdis 

3 dAro P 5 éppupev P 7 ef ye py F: ef PM || kat ddA 
PMV: ody * Fl: dAAa suprascr. F? || iv woAAG F: woAAd av PMa || 
ottws FP} 8 7 FV: 4M: jvP 9 rARke © F: wAngev PMV: 
xope & Hom. || jv Ale] KdAXure P |] xedv libri 14 mpoojKev F: 
mpoojKes PMV 16 rovros Kat MVs || 7&lov P 18 5¢ PMV || 
dvrwvopacias PF?M?: dvopacias M!: dvrwvuptas FV || pyparw P 19 
éycexAupévoy PMV 20 drapeudarixa PV || rapeudatixov P 21 
SteodAcvoev MV 22 dwépawvey P: daréepnve MV 23 tore OF: 
rote S¢ PV: 76 de M 
25 6¢ PMV 

1. In Homer ai épuvoay should 

24 GAN] py F || rovadrns F: om. PMV 

gives wARie 8 dvacxduevos, while in 
probably be printed as one word, 
avépycay. Op. note on 71 21 supra. 

7. All this passage is in close corre- 
spondence with Quintil. ix. 4. 24, as 
quoted in the note on 98 7 supra. 

9. Homer’s line actually begins with 
kbye 8’ dvacxduevos. Here Dionysius 

Antigg. Rom, vii. 62 he has képe & 
dmapxduevos. In both cases he is, 
doubtless, quoting from memory. . 

10. The order actually adopted by 
Homer in these passages is that which 
the rhetoricians describe as mpwOtarepov, 
Ucrepov wpbrepov, torepodoyla. 

16. Hglovy Ta piv dvopariucd mpordr- 
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They drew back the beasts’ necks first, then severed the throats 
and flayed ;? 

and 
Clangeth the horn, loud singeth the sinew, and leapeth the 

shaft ;? 
and 
The ball by the princess was tossed thereafter to one of her 

girls ; 
But it missed the maid, and was lost in the river’s eddying 

swirls.* 
“Certainly,” a reader might reply,—*if it were not for the fact 
that there are plenty of other lines not arranged in this order 
of yours, and yet as fine as those you have quoted; as 

And he smote it, upstrained to the stroke, with an oak-billet 
cloven apart.* 

Surely the arms must be raised before the blow is dealt! And 
further :— 

He struck as he stood hard by, and the axe through the sinews 
shore 

Of the neck.® 

Surely a man who is about to drive his axe into a bull’s sinews 
should take his stand near it first!” 

Still further: I imagined it the correct thing to put my 
substantives before my adjectives, appellatives before substantives, 
pronouns before appellatives; and with verbs, to be very careful 
that primary should precede secondary forms, and indicatives 
infinitives,—and so on. But trial invariably wrecked these views 
and revealed their utter worthlessness. At one time charm 
and beauty of composition did result from these and similar 
collocations,—at other times from collocations not of this sort 

but the opposite. And so for these reasons I abandoned all such 
speculations as the above. Nor is it for any serious value it 

1 Homer Iliad i. 459, ii. 422 etc. 2 Homer Iliad iv. 125. 
3 Homer Odyssey vi. 115-6. 4 Homer Odyssey xiv. 425. 

5 Homer Odyssey ili, 449-50. 

rey tov émOérwv: the Greek adjective 
(unless emphatic) is usually placed after 
the noun. But it could easily be shown 
from the varying usage of the modern 
European nations that there is no ‘law 
of nature,’ one way or the other, on the 

subject. In general, however, these logi- 
cal notions of grammatical order which 
Dionysius felt himself prompted to reject 
on behalf of Greek (which is synthetic in 
character) tally with the actual practice 
of the modern analytical languages. 
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afiov, Kal Tas SuadexTiKas mrapeBeuay Téxvas ou Os avay- 

Kaias, GAN iva pndels Soxdv eyew Te adtas xpyotpov eis THY 

Tapovdoav Oewpiav mept TorNod movipras eidévat, Onpevdels tals 

errvypagals TOV mpayparerdy Gpoworntd twa éyovoas Kal TH 

5 don TOV ouvraapevov avtas. 

errdverps 8 él Thy é& apxiis imédecw ad fs eis TadT 

eE6Bnv, bru Todd) Mpdvora TOFS dpyatous qv Kal Toutais Kat 

cuyypapeior prrocapors Te kab prjropat vhs iSéas Tavrns, Kab 

ote Ta Ovomata ois dvopacw o’Te Ta KOAA TOIS Kw@AOLS 

10 ovTe Tas mepiddous adMjraus eixy ocuvarrey govto dev, Téxvn 

oé Tes Kid Trap avtois Kab Oewprpara. ois xemuevor ovvetibecay 

ed. tiva 8 hv ta Bewprjpara TabTa, éyo meipdera yas 618a- 

oKeW, &s dv olds Te ®, boa pot Sivapus éyévero ouve£cupeiv, 

oy dmavTa Aéyov GAN avTa Ta dvayKa.oTata. 

VI 

15 Soxed pot ths ovvOeriKns emiotipns Tpia épya elvar: év 
pev iSetv, ti pera Tivos appoTTowevovy mépuxe Kady Kal 
Adeiavy ApperOar ousuyiay: Erepov Se yvdvat TOV apyorrerbat 
BeANYTOY Tpos GAANAA TAS av ExacToY oxnpaTLGOey KpeiTTOVAa 
momoee paiverOat THY apyoviav: tpitov & el te Setrau peta- 

20 cxevns Tov AapBavopévav, ahaipécews eyo Kal mpocbécews 
Kat GANowwaews, yvOvai Te Kal Tpos THY péAdovoay ypeiav 
oixeiws ékepydcacOa. 6 Tu dé TovTwY ExacTov Sivatat, cadpé- 
atepov épd xpnodpevos eixdct THV SnoupytKOv TexvOv Tow 

8 cvyypadetowy et pytoprw P || piAccddors te] kat dirocddous F 
10 ecixje sic FP 12 éy® wepdcopa: FM: meipacopar PV 13 
éfevpety P 16 perd twos P || dipporrspevov PMV: dppo(suevov EF 
19 patver Oat roujoeey P, V || ef te iP: 8& re 
20 ddatpéc(ws) P || Aeyo.. . . . 
EF: zpooOjxns PMV 
PMV 23 Sypsovpyov PM!V 

EFMV || xarackev(yns) P 
F ad douiirews om. P || fetes 

21 re F: te was PMV 22 6m F: 

8. OnpevOels: cp. Eur. Hippol. 957 
Onpedovar yap | ceuvois Adyoow aloxpa 
enxavepevor, and Xen. Cyrop. viii. 2. 2 
robots ereiparo Thy didlav Onpevery. 

4, émvypadats: cp. the excerpt from 
Diog. Laert., 96 13 supra, and Cic. de 
Or. ii. 14. 61 ‘in philosophos vestros si 
quando incidi, deceptus indicibus libro- 
rum, qui sunt fere inscripti de rebus notis 
et illustribus, de virtute, de iustitia, de 

honestate, de voluptate, verbum prorsus 
nullum intellego; ita sunt angustiis et. 
concisis disputationibus illigati.” 

5. tév ovvragapévev ards: Zeno and 
Chrysippus in particular. 

6. The statement in 92 21 is here 
resumed, 

13. oovebeupely : perhaps, ‘to inves- 
tigate together,’ i.e. by a comparative 
method. ‘ 
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possesses that I recall this mental process now. I have cited ¢,¢ 
those manuals on dialectic not because I think it necessary to 2 
have them, but in order to prevent anyone from supposing that 
they contain anything of real service for the present inquiry, 
and from regarding it as important to study them. It is easy to 
be inveigled by their titles, which suggest some affinity with the 
subject ; or by the reputation of their compilers. 

I will now revert to the original proposition, from which I 
have strayed into these digressions, It was that the ancients 
(poets and historians, philosophers and ‘rhetoricians) were greatly 
preoccupied with this branch of inquiry. They never thought 
that words, clauses, or periods should be combined at haphazard. 
They had rules and principles of their own; and it was 
by following these that they composed so well. What these 

principles were, I shall try to explain so far as I can; stating, 
not all, but just the most essential, of those that I have been 
able to investigate. 

CHAPTER VI 

THREE PROCESSES IN THE ART OF COMPOSITION 

My view is that the science of composition has three 
functions. The first is that of observing the combinations which 
are naturally adapted to produce a beautiful and agreeable united 
effect; the second is that of perceiving how to improve the ~{ 
harmonious appearance of the whole by fashioning properly the 
several parts which we intend to fit together; the third is that 
of perceiving what is required in the way of modification of the 
material—I mean abridgment, expansion and transformation— 
and of carrying out such changes in a manner appropriate to the 
end in view. The effect of each of these processes I will explain 
more clearly by means of illustrations drawn from industrial arts 

14. air tro dvaykaidrata: as in 
Demosthenes, e.g. de Cor. §§ 126, 168. 

16. Probably Gpporrépevoy (rather 
than dappyofsuevov) should be preferred 
here, as dpuérrecOae is used in the next 
line but one. It seems likely that 
Dionysius would use the Attic form 
aputrrw with aorist Ypuooa, npudcOny, 
ete. ; cp. 98 6, 106 6, 7, 110 6, 13, 112 
2, 4, 124 19, 198 23, 230 22. Perhaps 
106 7 should be changed accordingly. 

17. AMpper Sar after mépuxe=uédret.— 
ovtvylav: Dionysius rightly recognizes 
that a word-order, already settled in the 
writer’s mind, may influence both his 
choice of language and the grammatical 
forms he adopts. 

20. mpoofeoews (cp. 116 16) seems 
right. But mpocOjxn, though generally 
used of the part added (114 11, 150 13, 
152 12), may (in 212 14, 274 22) refer to 
the process: cp. N.T. use of Bdmricpa, 

h 
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ds dravres loaow, olkoSomixh Neyo Kal vauTrnyixy Kab Tals 

maparAnciass: 6 Te yap oixodéuo0s bray mwopiontat Thy ddnv 

cE fis pédre Katackevdtew THv oixtay, ABovs Kat Evda Kal 

Képapoy Kal TadAda mavTa, auvTiOnow ék TovTwy on TO 

epyov tpla tadta mpayyatevopevos, Toip Set rim Te Kal EVA 

kad wrivOw Troiov dpyocar MOov i Evrov 4) TrivOov, érevta Tas 

Tov dpyolouévev exactov Kal éml solas mAcupas ébpdoa, Kal 

tplrov, el te Sicedpdv éaortw, daroxpodoar Kal repuxdrpat Kal 

atts Todt eveSpov morhoa: 6 Te vauTnyos TH adTa Taira 

mpaypateverar. ta & mapgmdjord gyms Seiv Troveiy Kab Tous 

pédrrovras eb auvOjcew Ta Tod Adyou popla, TpPATov ev 

cKxotreiv, Totov dvoua pha } tTav adNwv TL popiwv Tot 

cuvtaxOev émotndetws Eotar Keiwevov Kal Os ovK dpewvov 

(od ydp 8) wdvta ye peta TravtTav TiWdueva mépuKev opoiws Sia- 
Tibévas Tas axods)* &revta Svaxpivew, TOs cxnpatiabev Toivoua 
) 7d phua } rdv Gdrrov 6 te SyToTe YapséoTepov iSpvOyceTas 
kai Tpos Ta woKeipeva, TpeTwdearepoy* éyw Oé emt pev TaY 
dvoudtov, métepov évixds ) TAnOvYTLKaS AapBavopeva KpeitTa 
Miperas cutuylav, Kal wérepov Kata THY OpOny éxepopeva 

mT@cw ) Kata Tov Trayliov Tid, Kal et tia mépucev && 

appevixay yiverOar OndvKa 7 

1 vavrixje P, MV 3 AiBous F 5 de¢ EV: ex 82 P: 8) FM || 
EbA(w) et rAMO(w) P 8 Ka(ra)Kpotoat P! || kat 7d airs EF 9 
édpatov P 10 ra 89] 7a F: 84 PMV || wocetv om. F 12 roi) P 

T 

14 pera mdv sic P 16 iSpvOjcerar P: iSpvvOjoerae F, EMV 18 
mn Ouvrixas] m suprascripto 6 P || xpeirw P: xpeirrova E: xpeirro F 
19 wétepa FE 20 kat tiva F 21 dppevi(xwv) P, M: ap 
évixov V: dppevov F, E: dpoevikav s 

éx Onduxdv appevixa 7) ovdétepa 

2. For comparisons between literary 
composition and civil or marine archi- 
tecture cp. C.V. ¢. 22, Quintil. Jnst. 

oe Scere it will not last so well. 
r the reference here may be simply to 

the difference in general appearance 
Or. vii. 1 (proem.), Cic. de Or. iii, 171. 
A metaphor from building underlies 
the rhetorical use in all or most of 
such words as: xavdy, youdos, tupyoiv, 
dvrepeldew,  ornpryyds,  avriornprypds, 
édpa, réxrwv, Ayn, KaracKxeudtew, éy- 
KardaoKevos. 

5. taidra refers forward here, cp. 112 
8 with 112 4. In 110 9 #de refers back- 
ward—‘ the foregoing.’ 

7. ri qwolas mXevpas, ‘on what side,’ 
ive. ‘with what attention to stratification 
or grain.’ A builder likes to place stone 
in courses as it lay in the quarry: he 
knows that, if what lay horizontally is set 

made by laying a stone in one of several 
possible ways. 

10. If wovcty be omitted with F, it 
must be mentally supplied from the 
general sense of the verbs that follow. 
Op. Plato Gorg. 491D # robro per obdev 
det, adrov éavrod dpxyew, Tov dé dddwy ; 

Demosth. de Cor. § 189 xalrou dvoiy abroy 
dvaykn Odrepov, 7) pndev eyxadelv xTh, 
Soph. Philoct. 310 ékeivo 5’ odbels, arte’ 
ay prncdh, Oder | cHoal p’ és otkous, id. 
Antig. 497 Oédeus Te petfov } Karaxretval 
mw édowp 5 

13. For otk &pewov Usener substitutes 
eD } dpevov, Phe corruption of ef 4 to 
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familiar to all—house-building, ship-building, and the like. 
When a builder has provided himself with the material from 
which he intends to construct a house—stones, timbers, tiling, 
and all the rest—he then puts together the structure from these, 
studying the following three things: what stone, timber and 
brick can be united with what other stone, timber and brick ; 
next, how each piece of the material that is being so united should 
be set, and on which of its faces; thirdly, if anything fits badly, 
how that particular thing can be chipped and trimmed and made 
to fit exactly. And the shipwright proceeds in just the same 
way. A like course should, I affirm, be followed by those who 
are to succeed in literary composition. They should first consider 
in what groupings with one another nouns, verbs, or other parts 
of speech, will be placed appropriately, and how not so well; for 
surely every possible combination cannot affect the ear in the 
same way—it is not in the nature of things that it should be so. 
Next they should decide the form in which the noun or verb, or 
whatever else it may be, will occupy its place most gracefully 
and most in harmony with the ground-scheme. I mean, in the 
case of nouns, whether they will offer a better combination if used 
in the singular or the plural; whether they should be put in the 
nominative or in one of the oblique cases ; or which gender should 
be chosen if they admit of a feminine instead of a masculine form, 

of some of the chapters is as follows: ovx might easily happen in uncial writing, 
and the reading ov« is as old as the 
Epitome. But the ed comes unexpectedly 
after érirndelws, and the emendation is 
not convincing. The manuscript read- 
ing has, therefore, been kept, though 
ovx &uewoy is a difficult litotes. 

15. oxnpariobéy: grammatical form, 
or construction, is clearly meant here. 

16. From here to the end of the 
chapter the general sense is: We must, 
in the interests of harmonious composi- 
tion, make the fullest possible use of 
alternative forms—now a noun, now a 
verb; now a singular, now a plural; 
now a nominative, now an oblique case ; 
now a masculine, and then a feminine 
or neuter; and so with voices, moods, 
and tenses—with forms such as rovrovi 
and rodrov, l6wv and karidwv, xwpopidrjoat 
and Piroxwpijoat, Nehdoerat and AvOjoETAL, 
—and with elision, hiatus, and the 
employment of vG é@edxvorixdv. Many 
of these points will be found illustrated 
in Ep. ad Amm. II., where the subject 

ce. 5 use of noun for verb, vu. 6 use of 
verb for noun, c. 7 substitution of active 
for passive voice, c. 8 substitution of 
passive for active voice, c. 9 interchange 
of singular and plural number, c. 10 
interchange of the three genders, c, 11 
use of cases, c. 12 use of tenses. See 
D.H. pp. 188-49, together with the 
notes added on pp. 178-81. As Zp. 
ad Amm. ITI. shows, Dionysius is fully 
alive to the dangers of this continual 
straining of language. Absolutely inter- 
changeable expressions are not common. 

18. wAnOuvtiucds: cp. the use of the 
plural in Virg. Aen. 155 “‘vos arae 
ensesque nefandi, | quos fugi.” 

21. é OnAvKGdy appevikd : cf. Quintil. 
Inst. Or. ix. 8. 6 ‘‘fiunt ergo et circa 
genus figurae in nominibus, nam et 
oculis capti talpae [Virg. Georg. i. 183] 
et timidi damae [Virg. Eel. viii. 28, 
Georg. iii. 539] dicuntur a Vergilio ; sed 
subest ratio, quia sexus uterque altero 
significatur, tamque mares esse talpas 
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al f 4 X 

ée rovTwv, Tas adv duewov oxnpaticbein, Kat wavra To 
n lat / fe / toadta* emt S& tov pnudtwv, moTepa xKpelitTw apPBavoyeva 

t > a 2 , 
éotat, Ta 6p0da %) Ta UrTia, Kal KaTa Totas éyKALoels expepo- 

4 ch 

peva, ds 8) twes Trdces pywatiKds Kadovat, Kpatiorny e6payv 
ig BY / y 

5 Anerat, Kal trolas tapeudaivoyvta Siapopas ypovev kal él 
L A. 2A tia Tois pipacw ddAda Tapaxorovbely mépuxe (Ta 8 adra 

n \ 7 N a > ca) rb a Lo wy 
tadta Kat éml Tav aAdNwY Tod oyou pepav PvAaKTEoY, iva 

A \ 4 

py Ka’ &v &xactov Réyw): emt 88 todos Ta AnhOévra 
rn a tn fal x 

Svaxpiverv, et te Setar petacKkevys svopa 7 phua, was av 
\ n 

10 €vappovidrepdv te Kal evedporepoy yévorTo* TovTO TO oTOLYELOY 
\ ‘4 n 

év pev mountinn Sariréortepov éotiv, ev Sé Royos Tefois 
/ 27> BS 

oTaVioTepov* ANY yiveral ye Kal évy TovTos eb Ooov av 
a , n ” pA a 

eyyopy: & Te yap Aéywv “eis TovTovl Tov ayava’’ TpocTéBerKé 
a A yy TL TH avTovupia ypaupa THs cvvOécews oToyalomevos* apriov 

4 4 ”? lal tf € f 

15 yap mw “eis TolTov Tov adyava’ eimeiv: Kal wddw oO héyor 
” n , / ““xatidav Neomrdodeuoy tov broxpiTyy”” TH wpobécer mapnvEnKev 

LA \ A ION 2 t \ € tf (74 o> YA 

Tovvoua, TO yap idov améypn: Kal 6 ypddov “nr idias 
” 6 5 a ¢ > ”? ~ x a Ww \ éyOpas pndemsas vey’ Hew’ tais ovvaroupais jrdtTwKEe TA 

2 re EFMV! || xpeirrw EF: xpeirrova PMV || AaBdpeva éorar F: 
éorat AapPBavdpeva, EPMV 4 xadotow P 6 wéduxev P || 6¢ PMV 
8 &v om. F 9 deirar F: Sei PMV || pera xa(ra)oxev(ys) P, M 
|| z@s Usener: os libri 12 wAjv EF: om. PMV || te PV: om. FEM || 
éooxv F, E: érécov PMV 14 dvt(w)vupia P 17 daexpn Kat 
6 F: dréxpynxev 6 te P 18 €yOpas] ExOpas ue Demosth, || évex’ F: 
évex’ PV || ecxew Pl, V || cvvaredais F: cvvadudais P 

damasque quam feminas, certum est.” que nous ne fassions dans notre langue 
Besides the reason given by Quintilian, 
the desire to avoid monotony of termina- 
tion (excessive duo.0TéXeurov) also counts. 
—The present passage may further be 
illustrated by Dionysius’ own words in 
Ep. ad Amm. II. c. 10: ‘‘ Examples of 
the interchange of masculines, ferninines 
and neuters, in contravention of the 
ordinary rules of language, are such as 
the following. He [Thucydides] uses 
tdpaxos in the masculine for rapax7 in 
the feminine, and similarly &8yAos for 
bxAnots. In place of thy BoddAnow and 
Thy divapiv he uses rd Bovdduevoy and rd 
Suvduevov.”” 

8. Cp. Batteux Réflextons p. 181: 
“Cette opération [sc, weracxev}] ne peut 
pas avoir lieu en francais, parce que nos 
mots sont faits et consacrés dans leur 
forme par un usage que les écrivains ne 
peuvent ni changer ni altérer: la poésie 
n’a pas sur ce point plus de privilége 
que la prose; mais cela aig ake pas 

une grande partie des opérations qu’in- 
dique Denys d’Halicarnasse dans le 
chapitre vi. Nous mettons daus nos 
verbes un temps pour un autre, l’actif 
pour le passif, le passif pour I’actif; 
nous prenons les substantifs adjective- 
ment, les adjectifs substantivement, 
quelquefois adverbialement, les singuliers 
pour les pluriels, les pluriels pour les 
singuliers; nous changeons les personnes ; 
nous varions les finales, tantét mascu- 
lines, tantét féminines; nous renver- 
sons les constructions, nous faisons des 
ellipses hardies, etc. etc. Tous ceux 
qui font des vers savent de combien de 
maniéres on tourne et retourne les ex- 
pressions d’une pensée qui résiste ; ceux 
qui travaillent leur prose le savent de 
méme que les poétes.” 

9. For Usener’s correction ads cp. 
106 15, 108 1; and for F’s Sefrae ep. 
104 19. 

11. Examples in Latin poetry would 
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or a masculine instead of a feminine, or a neuter instead of either: 
and so on. With reference to verbs, again: which form it will 
be best to adopt, the active or the passive, and in what moods (or 
verbal cases, as some call them) they should be presented so as to 
receive the best setting, as also what differences of tense should 
be indicated; and so with all the other natural accidents of 

verbs. These same methods must be followed in regard to the 
other parts of speech also; there is no need to go into details. 
Further, with respect to the words thus selected, if any noun or 
verb requires a modification of its form, it must be decided how 
it can be brought into better harmony and symmetry with its 
neighbours. This principle can be applied more freely in poetry 
than in prose. Still, in prose also, it is applied, where oppor- 
tunity offers. The speaker who says “els rovtovl tov ayava”* 
has added a letter to the pronoun with an eye to the effect 
of the composition. The bare meaning would have been suffi- 
ciently conveyed by saying “eis todrov tov aydva.” So in the 
words “xatidav NeowToAeuov Tov vmoxpiTHv”” the addition of 
the preposition has merely expanded the word into xaridav, 
since iéav alone would have conveyed the meaning. So, too, 
in the expression “7 idias éyOpas pndeuias Bey’ jxev”* 
the writer has cut off some of the letters, and has condensed the 

1 Demosthenes de Corona, init. 

2 Demosthenes de Pace 6. 3 Demosthenes Aristocr. 1. 

be ‘gnatus’ for ‘natus,’ or ‘amarunt’ 
and ‘amavere’ for ‘amaverunt.’ 

13. We have an English parallel in 
the dialect forms ‘thik’ and ‘thikky,’ 

poth of which stand for this; or ‘the 

forthcoming’ and ‘the coming’ might 
be employed in the translation, and 
‘syllable’ be substituted for ‘letter.’ 

14. &priov: for the meaning cp. 

améxpn 108 17. The implication is 

that rovrovl (as compared with rofrov) 
is mepioodv. 

16. Demosth. rept rfjs Elpjvys § 6, 

addw Tolvuv, & dvdpes "AOnvaio, kardwv 

Neorrédeuov Tov vroKpiryy TE pwev Tijs 

Téxvys §TpooK Hare tuyxdvorvr’ adelas, 

kaka 8 épyafouevoy 7a peyora rhy mod 

kal Te map’ Uudv Siotxoiyra Pidlrmwp Kal 

mpuTavevovTa., mapehOav elrov els duds, 

obdeplas iSlas otr’ &xOpas dre cvxoparrias 

évexev, ds ex TOY pera Tair’ Epywr yéyove 

Sfdov. If kariddév here means little or 

nothing more than (éwWy, we might com- 
pare ‘entreat’ in the sense of ‘treat,’ 
or Chaucer’s use of ‘apperceive’ for 
‘perceive.’ Dionysius’ meaning, however, 
probably is not that rovrovl and rofror, 
xariouv and léwy, are actual synonyms, 
but rather that the shorter form would 
have sufficed. 

17. Demosth. xara ’Apioroxpdrous § 1, 
pndels tudv, & dvdpes "APnvato, voulon 
par’ las éxOpas cue pndeusds evey’ Frew 
"Aptoroxpdrous KaTyyopjcovra  Tovrovt, 
pare puxpov dpGvra te kal Paddov audprnp’ 
éroluws otrws émt rovtw mpod-yew éuaurdv 
els dwéxOerav, ad’ elrep dp’ bp0Gs eyw 
Aoylfouce kal cxord, vrép rod Keppbyycov 
éxew buds dopards kal wi mapaxpov- 
cbévras amoorepynOivat wadw avris, epi 
rovrou pol éotw dmac’ 4 omovdy. The 
passage is fully discussed (from the 
rhythmical, or metrical, point of view) 
in CLV. co. 25. 
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€ 

popia Tod Adyou KamToKEéKpovKe TVA THY ypappatwv: Kal o 

dvr) rob érolncev “ érroince” réyor ywopls Tod D Kal “ éypaype” 

dvr) tod eypaev Neyo Kat “ abarpycopar ” dvtl Tod adaipe- 

Ofcowar kai mdvta Ta ToLavTa, 6 r eywpopirnae” Aéywr TO 

5 épidoywpnae Kai “NedvceTat” TO AVOHcETAL Kal TA TOLOUTOTPOTTA 

. petackevdter tas réEets, iy adTe yévowTo dppocOjvar Kaddious 

Kal émitndevorepau. 

VII 

, \ \ , a 6 ie 2 , ¢ \ pia pev 8) Oewpia ths ouvbetixis emioTnuns 9 Tept 
a , nn a A 4 ef 

alta Ta mpaTa popia Kab otovxela Ths éEews Oe* Eérépa 
t oe ‘\ a > \ ” ¢ 4 X ud na 

10 0é, WOTEP KAL KAT apyas Epnv, n TEpt TA KaOUMEVAa KONA, 
is t \ t ¢ > = motirwTépas te Seouévn mpaypatelas Kai peiCovos, Umep Hs 

a \ A 

avtixa 87 Teipdoomar réyew ws exo Yyvouns. Kal yap 
n a a , 

TavTa appdcar mpos AdAnrAa Sel wor olxela gaiverOar Kat 
dita kal oynuatican as ay évdéyntar KpdticTa TpocKata- 

15 oxevdoa te, ef mov Tt Séor, permoes Kal TACoVaTUme Kal é 
an * > 

by Tw dAdAnY peTacKkevny SéyeTas Ta KOA: TOvToV 4 
lig € a 7A A / \ \ ‘ éxacTov  ‘melpa auth SiddoKer: ToddaKLs yap TovTl TO 

nr od 

K@Aov TovTov pev mporeOey 7 emt TovTm TeOy evoTopiay 
\ > f ‘ , eos bé , ‘ Twa éupaiver kal ceuvotnta, étépay Sé Twa cvtvyiay NaBov 

20 a £ ‘ Ed a oe ré / vy dyapt aivera, Kal doepvov. 6 5& éyw, cadhéotepov eotat, 
el tus avtTdo éml mapabdeiypatos ido. gots 84 Tis Tapa TO 

a V4 2 na a - f t Boverdidy reEies éy wh Taracéwv Snpnyopia are Naplevres 
ec tal ovyKepevn Kal perth ta0ous Hde* “ tpets Te, @ Aaxedatpoveor, 

1 xdroxéxpouxé Us.: Kat m(ep)kéxp(ov)ké P,EFM:: kal mapaxéxpouxe V 
e¢ > > ec > x om ® 7 2 Ba v. \ mw 2 iA a XX 

|| 6 dvrt rod eroinoey éroince F: 6 éroinoe avti Tot éroingey P: 86 (75 V) 
3 x 3 x Aa. oF £: 

eroinoev avti Tov eroinoe M, V 
kat om, EF 

PMV || xadXtoves EF 

MV 
oxevyy libri 

14 mpoxarackevacat E 
17 éxaora EF 

8 cuvOetiKns] cvvOeccws F 
om. F || kat] kat ra EF || j8e EFM: om. PV 
kal kat] kat’ F || éfnv F: éfayev PMV 

2 éypaye dvti tot éypawev éywv 
4 éxwpopidnoe E: xwpopidnoe F: ywpodiAqoas PMV 

5 piAocxwpyoat PMV || 70 F: Aéyov 73 PMV 6 iva P, MV || dppocbeioat 
9 mpara 

10 60m. P || dzep P || 
13 dor P: dote F: os 

16 perackevnv Schaefer: xara- 
23 aypets EF 

2. xwpls tod ¥: Dionysius implies 
that, in his opinion, the so-called vd 
epedxvortxdy is, or has become, an 
integral part of the verbal termination 
and is not reserved for use before vowels 
only. His view has some support in 
the usage of the best manuscripts. 

Usener brackets the words ¢ypate 

.. kat, But rdvra 7a rowwdra suggests 
their retention, and their omission in 
an epitome (E) is natural. Dionysius 
wishes to indicate that his statement is 
general and does not apply simply to 
the particular verb ézolnce. 

4. hidoxmpetv and xwpodidcty: see 
Glossary, under PiAoxwpetv. 
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discourse through the elisions. So again by using “ écoince’ 
(without the v) in place of éoincev, and “éypawe” in place 
of éyparpev, and “adaipjoowat” in place of ddarpeOnoopar, 
and all instances of the kind; and by saying “éywpodiance” 
for épidoyapnoe and “reAvoerar” for AvOjoeras, and things of 
that sort:—by such devices an author puts his words into a 
new shape, in order that he may fit them together more beauti- 
fully and appropriately. 

CHAPTER VII 

GROUPING OF CLAUSES ¢ 

The foregoing, then, is one branch of the art of composition 
which requires consideration : 
to the primary parts and elements of speech. But there is 
another, as I said at the beginning, which is concerned with the 
so-called “members” (“clauses”), and this requires fuller and 
more elaborate treatment. My views on this topic I will try to 
express forthwith. 

The clauses must be fitted to one another so as to present 
an aspect of harmony and concord; they must be given the 
best form «which they admit of ; they must further be re- 

modelled if necessary by shortening, lengthening, and any other 
change of form which clauses admit. As to each of these 
details experience itself must be your teacher. It will often 
happen that the placing of one clause before or after another 
brings out a certain euphony and dignity, while a different 
grouping sounds unpleasing and undignified. My meaning will 
be clearer if illustrated by an example. There is a well-known 
passage of Thucydides in the speech of the Plataeans, a delight- 
fully arranged sentence full of deep feeling, which is as follows : 

«And we fear, men of Sparta, lest you, our only hope, should 

5. Op. Demosth. wept ray» Zupmopiay 
§ 2, was 6 rapid PbBos AedUoeTaL. 

23. Cp. Cic. Orat. cc. 63, 66 for 
similar Latin instances of the effect of 

namely, that which relates — 

9. #8 = ‘the foregoing,’ cp. n. on 
radra p. 106 supra. 

10. domep kal Kar’ dpxas Upnv: 72 
9, 104 9. The reading égny (rather 
than épapev) accords best with Dionysius’ 
usage. 

« change in word-order.—The complete 
sentence in Thucyd. iii. 57 runs: «al 
ore trav rote Evumdxwv wperel ovdels, 
duels Te, & Aaxedarudrror, ) mov earls, 
O€5emer wy od BéBaror Fre. 
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 =povn édaris, Sédpmev pH od BéBaror fre.” pepe 8 Tus 

icas THY ovtuylay TaiTnv pcOappocdtw Ta Koda obdTaS: 

“iueis te, & AaxeSaipovior, Séd.puev pry ov BéBatoe Are, 4 

povn édris.” Gp ére péver TodTov Tov TpdTroy Hpyoopever THY 

Kdrdov % adr xdpis ) Td avtd mabos; ovdels dv eirou. TI 

8 ef tiv Anpocbévovs rékww tadtnyv “7d AaBely ody Ta 

SiSdpeva dporoyav evvopov eivat, TO xapw TobTwv amodoivat 

mapavipwv ypddbn” AUcas Tis Kal petabels Ta Kara TovTOVI 

tov tpdmov éFevéeyxar' “duoroyav obv évvopov civar TO daBeiv 

10 7a Suddueva, trapavdpwv ypddy To TobTwy ydpw drrododvas,” 
dp’ cpolws géorar Suxavixn Kal otpoyyidn; eyo pev ovK 

olouat. 

or 

VITI 

e \ 6 4 \ £ ~ a 12 6. r 4 % pev O) TEept THY apyoyny TOY Kwwv Oewpia ToLavTn, 
a 

4 O& Tept Tov oYnpaTicpoY Today; ovK got els TpoTrs 
1b THs éxhopds dmrdvTwy Tov vonudTwry, GAA Ta pey ws 

2 , A \ 8 Y 6 A \ 8 € 
amopatvouevo, éyouev, Ta @s uvOavopmevor, Ta os 
evydopevor, Ta 8 ws erutattovtes, TA 8 ws Svamropodytes, Ta 
8 ws dbrotiWéuevor, Ta S5€ GrrAWS Tas oYnuaTiLovTEs, ols 
axorovOas Kal tiv AEw TretpdpeOa oynuativew. Toddol dé 

20 Symov oxnwatiopot Kal ths réEews eiow B@oTep Kal Ths 
Scavoias, ods ovy oldv Te Kedharawwdas mTepidaBeiv, tows 5é ? xX Pp 9 D 

” “ 2 y 4% , N - ¢ , Kal Gmecpot* mept ov Kal qodvs 0 Aoyos Kal Babeia 1 Oewpia. 
ov 8) 7d avtd Svvatar Tovey TO a’TO KHAOY OUTO aXNLA- 

1 povn éAris add. in marg. F || 7) pdvn] yay 7 EFIM! || dépe. . . 
(4) Are add. in marg. F 68 F: & M: dai PV 8 mapavopov 
P: rapdvopov F || ypddyne: F: ypddnes ef P, MV || todrov PMV 10 
mapdvopov FP: mapavoum V || drodiddévar P 14 mworary PMV 
15 THs om. P || drdvrwv EF: om. PMV: rév om. F || évoydrwv PMV 

2. It is impossible to give real pp. 17 ff. swpra (under Emphasis). A 
English equivalents in cases like this, os r ! 
—partly because of the fundamental 
differences between the two languages, 
and partly because we do not know 
Dionysius’ own estimate of the exact 
effect which the changes he introduces 
have upon the rhythm, emphasis, and 
clearness of the sentence. The same con- 
siderations apply in lines 6-10, where the 
English principle of emphasis makes it 
necessary to depart widely from the 
Greek order in both the original and 
the re-written form. See Introduction, 

striking instance of effective emphasis 
fe English is Macdufi’s passionate out- 
urst :— 

Not in the legions 
Of horrid hell can come a devil more 

damn’d 
In ills to top Macbeth. 

‘Tf you dispose the words in the usual 
manner, and say, ‘A more damned devil 
in the legions of horrid hell cannot come 
to top Macbeth in ills,’ we shall scarcely 
be persuaded that the thought is the 
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fail in steadfastness.” Now let this order be disturbed and the 
clauses be re-arranged as follows: “And we fear, men of Sparta, 
lest you should fail in steadfastness, that are our only hope.” 
When the clauses are arranged in this way, does the same fine 
charm remain, or the same deep feeling? Plainly not. Again, 
take this passage of Demosthenes, “So you admit as constitu- 
tional the acceptance of the offerings; you indict as unconstitu- 
tional the rendering of thanks for them.”? Let the order be 
disturbed, and the clauses interchanged and presented in the 
following form: “So the acceptance of the offerings you admit 
as constitutional; the rendering of thanks for them you indict 
as unconstitutional.” Will the sentence be equally neat and 
effective ? I, for my part, do not think so. 

CHAPTER VIII 

SHAPING OF CLAUSES 

The principles governing the arrangement of clauses have 
now been stated. What principles govern their shaping ? 

The complete utterance of our thoughts takes more than one 
form. We throw them at one time into the shape of an assertion, 
at another into that of an inquiry, or a prayer, or a command, or 
a doubt, or a supposition, or some other shape of the kind; and into 
conformity with these we try to mould the diction itself. There 
are, in fact, many figures of diction, just as there are of thought. 
It is not possible to classify them exhaustively ; indeed, they are 

perhaps innumerable. Their treatment would require a long dis- 
quisition and profound investigation. But that the same clause 
is not equally telling in all its various modes of presentation, 

1 Thucydides iii. 57. 2 Demosthenes de Corona 119. 

same,” Campbell Philosophy of Rhetoric 14. Cp. Quintil. vi. 3. 70 ‘‘ figuras 
496. Biblical instances are: (1) 

“¢ Nevertheless even him did outlandish 
women cause to sin” (Nehem. xiii. 26) ; 
(2) “‘ Your fathers, where are they? and 
the prophets, do they live for ever?” 
(Zech. i. 5). 

8. Sometimes the manuscript testi- 
mony is quite clear as between such 
forms as Tourovi and rofrov: ep. 116 
9 n. Im doubtful cases the -f form 
might be adopted—in 64 6 and 84 17 
as well as in 112 8 and 178 10. 

quoque mentis, quae oxjuara didvoas 
dicuntur, res eadem recipit omnes, in 
quas nonnulli diviserunt species dictorum. 
nam et interrogamus et dubitamus et 
affirmamus et minamur et optamus, 
quaedam ut miserantes, quaedam ut 
irvascentes dicimus,” and Hor. Ars P. 
108 ‘‘format enim natura prius nos 
intus ad omnem | fortunarum habitum ; 
iuvat aut impellit ad iram | aut ad 
humum maerore gravi deducit et angit ; 
| post effert animi motus interprete 
lingua.” 

I 

ee 
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Ticbev 4 ottws. épa 88 ert mapadelypatos: ef TodTov é&nveyKe 

tov tporov o Anpoobévys Thy réEw tavrnv “TadT eiraov 

éypapa, ypdypas 8 émpéoBevoa, mpecBetoas & éreica On- 

Batous,” ap’ obtws dv cuvéxerTo yaplévTws, @s viv ouyKeELTaL ; 

5 “od« elroy pav Tadta, ove eypanpa Sé- odd éyparpa pév, ovK 

émpéaBevoa Sé- ov8 érpécBevoa pév, od« emeoa 5é OnBaiovs.” 

odds 8 dv eln pou Abyos, ef Tepl mdvTov Bovroiuny réyew 

Tov oxnpatispav Soovs Ta Koda émidéyeras. amrdypn 8 

eicarywryis évexa tocaita eiphabas. 

IX 

10 GAA pay Ore ye Kal perackevas Séyeras TOY KwoV Ena 

roTé pev mpocOjxas AapBdvovta odK dvaryKalas ws mpos Tov 

voov, tote S& adaipéoes ated Tovovcas Thy Sidvocav, as ovdK 

Gdrov twds &vexa Torovor rountal te Kal ouyypadeis 7) THs 
i / as i” a AY - 4 > ¥. a y 

dppovias, iy Hdeia Kal Kadi yévntat, wavy ddtyou deliv olopar 

15 Adyou. tis ‘yap ovK av oporoyijoar tHvde Thy hEEw Hv 6 
t4 yy t Po x 3 La an 

AnpooBens elpnee mpooOncy mheovd£ery ote Brayeaie THS 

dppovias évexa; “6 yap ols adv éyo AnpOeinv, Tatra mpaTTov 

Kal KatacKevatopevos, ofTos éuol modcuel, Kav pnw Raddy 
? lal a 

pds tokedy.” evtad0a yap oby) Tod dvaryKaiov ydpw mpoc- 

20 nevtas TO Tokedvev, GAN iva Td TercVTAioy KBov TO “‘ KdV 
L 4 ” , n 3 a \ > eQri 9 pie Bdddy” tpaytrepov tod Séovtos dv Kat obxy HdU axKov- 

2 ecix(wv) P, MV: etr(as)F,E 5 ovx prim. Dem.: xat odk libri 6 
Saltom.F 7 8 F:om.PMV 14 yévorro PMV 15 6podoyjoa 
PV: dpodroyyons F || ev post rivde habet F 19 évratOa ... (21) 
BaéAXAy servarunt FM 21 Bpaytrepov V: Bpaxvrépa ex Bpaxirepa P 

1. Cicero (Philipp. xii. 3. 7) has the 
following climax: ‘‘Quid enim potest, 
per deos immortales! rei publicae pro- 
desse nostra legatio? Prodesse dico? 
quid, si etiam obfutura est? Obfutura ? 
quid, si iam nocuit atque obfuit?” 
Obviously it would be fatal to re-write 
this passage thus: ‘nostra legatio non 
poterit prodesse rei publicae, immo 
obfutura est, et iam nocuit.” 

2. With elrdv (rather than elias) ep. 
line 5 (elrov, not elma), though P gives 
mpoeira in 28019. In the Epitome etwas 
is found in V only, the other three 
Mss. giving elrdy.—In Hellenistic times 
the non-sigmatic aorists constantly occur 
with the -a of the sigmatic aorists ; but 
it is hardly likely that so good an 
Atticist as Dionysius would attribute 

elras to Demosthenes, and introduce 
cacophony. 

4, Cp. Demetr. de Eloc. § 270 dauBa- 
vor’ ay Kai 7 KAtuak Kadouuevn, Worep 
Anpocbéver 7d ‘‘obx elroy péev Tatra, obK 
éypawa dé: od’ eypaya pév, ovx ereca 
5é OnBalovs”> ocyxeddv yap eravaBalvovTt 
6 Adbyos Zorxey eri petdvwy pelfova: et dé 
olrws elmo tis Tadra, ‘‘elmav éyw xal 
ypdpaserpécBevodrte al éreoa OnBatous,” 
Ouipynua pet wdvov, Sewdy dé ovdév. 

8. Dionysius seems subsequently to 
have written a special treatise ‘epi 
oxnudrwy: cp. Quintil. ix. 3. 89 “haec 
omnia copiosius sunt exsecuti, qui non 
ut partem operis transcurrerunt sed 
proprie libros huic operi dedicaverunt, 
sicut Caecilius, Dionysius, Rutilius, 
Cornificius, Visellius aliique non pauci.” 
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I will show by an example. 

115 

If Demosthenes had expressed 
himself thus in the following passage, “Having spoken thus, I 
moved a resolution; and having moved a resolution, I joined 
the embassy; and having joined the embassy, I convinced the 
Thebans,” would the sentence have been composed with the 
charm of its actual arrangement,—“I did not speak thus, and 
then fail to move a resolution; I did not move a resolution, 
and then fail to join the embassy; I did not join the embassy, 
and then fail to convince the Thebans” 2! It would take me a 
long time to deal with all the modes of expression which clauses 
admit. It is enough to say thus much by way of introduction. 

CHAPTER IX 

LENGTHENING AND SHORTENING OF CLAUSES AND PERIODS 

I think I can in a very few words show that some clauses 
admit changes which take the form now of additions not necessary 
to the sense, now of curtailments rendering the sense incomplete ; 

and that these changes are introduced by poets and prose-writers 
simply in order to add charm and beauty to the rhythm. Thus 
the following expression used by Demosthenes indisputably con- 
tains a pleonastic addition made for the sake of the rhythm: “ He 
who contrives and prepares means whereby I may be captured 
is at war with me, though not yet shooting javelins or arrows.” ” 
Here the reference to “arrows” is added not out of necessity, 
but in order that the last clause “though not yet shooting 
javelins,” being rougher than it ought to be and not pleasant to 

1 Demosthenes de Corona 179. ? Demosthenes Philipp. iii. 17. 

The use of viv in de Demosth, c. 39 
seems to point to an intention of the 
kind on Dionysius’ part: é£apiOucioOa 
be viv, boa yévy oxnmariopav éore TOV TE 
KaTwrouacnéver Kal Tov d&KaTovondoTwr, 
kal rlow adray 4 roatTy pddoTa wépuKev 
dppovla xalpewv, ok éxw Katpdr. 

10. This sentence of Dionysius himself 
may serve to show how successfully and 
conveniently Greek, as compared with 
English, can make a conjunction depend 
on words which come long after (viz. 
aavu édlyou Sety otoua: Adyou in line 14), 

16. rpoob4ky odk dvaykala: compare, 
for example, such harmonious redund- 
ancies as oi 8’ érel ody Fyepbev ounyepées 
7 éyévovro (Id. i. 57) and ‘‘when we 

assemble and meet together” (Book of 
Common Prayer). 

20. Quintil. ix. 4.63 “namque eo fit ut, 
cum Demosthenis severa videatur com- 
positio, rp&rov uév, & dvdpes ’AOnvator, 
Tots Oeots eSxouar mace Kal rdoars, et illa 
(quae ab uno, quod sciam, Bruto minus 
probatur, ceteris placet) cay ujmw Badr 
pnbe rogedy, Ciceronem carpant in his: 
Familiaris coeperat esse balneatori, et 
Non nimium dura archipiratae. Nam 
balneatori et archipiratae idem finis est 
qui mace kal mdéoas et qui unde Totedy: 
sed priora sunt severiora.” 

21. In tpaxtirepoy Dionysius is ap- 
parently referring to the sound of two 
spondees (each forming a separate word) 
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cOivae TH mpocOnKy Ta’Tn yévnTar yaplecrepor. Kab ere THY 

Tatevey exelvnv reploSov, ty ev te émutapiy 6 dvnp 

ypdbe, ths obk av dain mapamdnpwpate réLews ovx dvaryKato 

mpoonpavicba: ; “épywv yap eb mpaydévtov Aoyw KAaAaS 

pnOévte pvipn nal Koopos yivetas tois mpagact Tapa TOV 

dxovodyrwv.” évravOot yap 70 “mapa Tov axovodyTay” mpds 

obdey dvayxaiov réyetar, GAN ya TO TedeUTAiovy KBdOY TO 

“roils mpdkac.” mdpiodv te Kal épdpiddov Tots mpo avrobd 

yévnta. te d& 8) TO Tap Alcyivy Aeyouevov touTi “ él 

cavtov Kadeis, él Tous vomous Kadels, ert Tiv Snpoxpatiay 

Kaneis,” tpixwdov év Tois mdavu errawvovpevov, ody THs avTis 

idéas éyeras ; 3 yap oldv te Hv &l Kddrw meprxnpOjvar TOveE 
Tov Tporoy “ él ceavTov Kal Tovs vouous Kal tiv Snuoxpatiay 
kaneis,” TodTo eis Tpia Suypytat, Ths aiths NéEews od Tod 
dvayxaiov évexa, Tob S& Hdlm Tothoat THY apywoviay TodAGKS 
tebelons [kal mpocérs mdfos TH Adyo] Ths pev 8 mpoc- 
Oécews 1) ylveras Tois K@AOLS OUTOS 6 TpbTTOS: THS apatpécews 
88 tis; Bray TOV dvayxaiwv Te AéyecOas AuTEiY pédAAH Kal 
Sioyreivy tiv axpoaciw, apaipeOev S& xaprectépay row THY 
dppoviay- old éotw év pev toils pétpors Ta Lopbxreva tavtt- 

pvo te Kal déd0pKa KnadEaviotapat 
Tréov pudrdcowy adtis H Puddoocopat: 

évtav0ot yap 6 Sevrepos otixos éx Suelv oiyxerTar K@wY OvY 
drwy: Tereia yap av H rékis HY ovTws eLeveyOeica “ TAciov 

1 yeyévytat PMV || xapseorepa F 6 évravOot . . . dkovedvTwr 
F, E: om. PMV 7 7d ante trois om. EF 11 éra:vovpeévors F 
15 #Setav F, M 16 Kat... Adym secl. Us.: tpooers F, M: mpdo- 
eott PV 19 woune P,M: wove? EFV: rovety coni. Reiskius 20 
Gppoviay F: épunveiav P, MV || ofa F: ofdrép PMV || pev F: om. PMV 
Q1 Kat £vviorapar P 22 mAéov . . . (24) eveyOcioa om. P 

at the end of a sentence, and to the 
improvement effected by the addition 
of a cretic followed by a spondee.—P 
and V give Bpaxvrepov, which is perhaps 
right, since a clause that is shorter than 
it ought to be can be improved (cp. 114 
16) by extension. 

2. © avfp is used by Dionysius with 
various shades of meaning,—‘ the author,’ 
‘the Master,’ ‘the worthy,’ etc. Cp. 
96 8, 182 2, 184 12,186 2, 198 4, 228 
15, 264 25. 

5. In the actual text of Menex. 236 
E there is a slight difference of order, 
viz. rots mpdtact ylyverat instead of 

yiverat Trois mpdtace (as Dionysius gives 
it). 

6. The Epitome makes the meaning 
quite plain by inserting mapamdjpwua 
Ths Aéfews between dxovsdvTwy and mpds 
ovdév, 

9. Here all mss. agree in giving the 
form tour(. The same agreement will 
be found in 86 9, 110 17, 116 20, 120 
24, 156 15, 158 5, etc. 

10. Demetrius, de Eloc. § 268, regards 
this sentence as an example of three 
‘figures,’— anaphora, asyndeton, and 
homoeoteleuton. He adds, ‘‘ Were we 
to write ‘you summon him against 
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the ear, may be made more attractive by this addition. Again, 
the famous period of Plato which that author inserts in the 
Funeral Speech has beyond dispute been extended by a supple- 
-ment not necessary to the sense: “When deeds have been nobly 
done, then through speech finely uttered there come honour 
and remembrance to the doers from the hearers.” Here the 
words “from the hearers” are not at all necessary to the sense ; 
they are added in order that the last clause, “to the doers,” 
may correspond with and balance what has preceded it. Again, 
take these words found in Aeschines, “you summon him against 
yourself; you summon him against the laws; you summon him 
against the democracy,”” a sentence of great celebrity, formed 
of three clauses: does it not belong to the class we are con- 
sidering? What could have been embraced in one clause as 
follows, “you summon him against yourself and the laws and 
the democracy,” has been divided into three, the same expression 
being repeated not from any necessity but in order to make the 
rhythm more agreeable. 

In such ways, then, may clauses be expanded: how can they 
be abridged? This comes about when something necessary to 
the sense is likely to offend and jar on the ear, and when, 
consequently, its removal adds to the charm of the rhythm. 
An example, in verse, is afforded by the following lines of 
Sophocles :— 

I close mine eyes, I open them, I rise— 
Myself the warder rather than the warded.’ 

Here the second line is composed of two imperfect clauses. 
The expression would have been complete if it had run thus, 

1 Plato Menex. 236 &. 2 Aeschines c. Ctes, 202. 
3 Sophocles Fragm. 706 (Nauck). 

yourself and the laws and the democracy,’ 
the force would vanish together with 
the figures.”—Similarly, ‘‘ Appius eos 
[servos] postulavit et produxit” would 
be less telling than ‘‘Quis eos postu- 
lavit? Appius. Quis produxit ? Appius. 
Unde? ab Appio” (Cic. pro Milone 
22. 59). 

ll. rijs atrfis iSéas, ‘the same form 
of expression,’ i.e. the effectively pleon- 
astic. 

16. If the words kal mpocér. méfos 
7@ Adyw are retained, mofjou (in a 

slightly different sense) must be repeated 
in order to govern 7d@os: unless some 
such word as yfyverat can be supplied. 

21. The context of these lines of 
Sophocles is not known, but the idea 
may well be that of ‘uneasy lies the 
head’ or od xp mavvixeov ebdew Bovdn- 
pdpov dvdpa (Ll. ii. 24). The ‘elliptical’ 
effect (an ellipse being implied by ddal- 
peows, cp. 116 17) is produced by the 
presence of av’rés, which suggests that 
érépous and vd’ érépwy are to be mentally 
supplied.—Cp. Cic. in @. Caec. Divin. 
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duadcowv aitis érépous 4 pudaccdpevos bd érépwv,” 1d 6é 

pérpov HSlento Kad ov« dv grxev Ay veri xapw exe év 6é 

Tois mefols Nbyous TA ToLadTa: “eyo 8 Bru ev Tay KaTnyo- 

pobyra mdvras adaipeiobar Thy arédecay Tov adiKkav éotiv, 

sédow.” epelwta yap Kavrad0a trav mpdtwv dveiy nddov 

éxdtepov aitoren 8 dv fy, el tis adTa otras é&nveyxev: 

“eyo 8 Ste pev Twdv KaTyyopodvTa as ode emuTndetov exew 

Ty arédeav mdvras ahaspeicbar Kal Tods SiKxaiws adrijs 

ruydvtas Tov ddixoy éotiv, édow.” GXN ovK edna TH 

10 Anpocbéver mrclova mroveicOa, mpovoray Ths axpiBeias Ter 

Kodov i THs edvpvOpias. 
Ta § aita eipjobw por Kal trepi THY Kadoupévov TEpLoowy 

kal yap tavtas yp} tds te mponyounévas Kal tas éropévas 

oixelos cuvappdrrew, brav ev mepiodous mpoonxy Tov Rdyov 

15 expépev' ob yap 8) mavrayy ye Td eumepiodov ypyotov. 

kal adrd 88 rodTo Th Oempynua Tis cuvOeTiKns emvatHpms idiov, 

wore Sei yphoOar mepiddois Kal péxpe mocov Kab TOTE pH. 

x 

p. x Scwpicpévov 8% por TovTwv dxddovOov av ely TO éyew, 
/ f 

tiva éorly dv Set otoydlecOar tov Bovddpevoy ouvTiBévas Thy 
20 r»éEw ed cal Sid tivwy Ocewpnudtav Ttuyxdvor Tis av av 

o na? 

Botrerar. Soxet Sé pou Sv0 TadT civas <Ta> yeviK@TaTa, av 
bi a a \ yA 4 , (4 a \ epierOar Sei Tods cuvribévtas wétpa Te Kal doyous, 4 Te HOovH 

A / a na , 

kal TO Kadov: dpdorepa yap éerulntel tadtTa % axon, Spo.ov 
- tT Tdoyovca Th opdce: Kal yap éxelyn TAdopaTa Kal ypadas 

2 vuvt ydpu eyes EPMV: viv exes yapw F 4 drédeav] dwpedv 
Demosth. 6 dreAy 5 F 12 7a 8 otra F: tatra 5 MV: 
rau(ra) dé P 13 ratras E: ratra F: ravruis PMV || rats te 
mponyoupevats Kal Tais Tatras (ravTars om. E) éropévats EPMV 14 
ev FE: év tals PMV 17 awepiddar P 18 dpicpevov P || 7d Aéyev 
PMV: Aéyew F 21 7a add. Sauppius || yevexdrara F, M: ted 
k(w)Tata P, MIV 22 pérpa FP: ed péetpa MV 

18. 58 ‘‘hic tu, si laesum te a Verre esse 
dices, patiar et concedam: si iniuriam 
tibi factam quereris, defendam et ne- 
gabo”; and Racine Andromaque iv. 5 
“Je taimais inconstant; qu’auraisje 
fait fidele ?” 

4. Dionygius does not appear to feel 
that réy d8lkev is in any way ambiguous, 
—that it might, at first sight, seem to 
depend on ri dréd\eav. In Greek a 

dependent genitive usually (at any rate 
in Thucydides; see p. 337 infra) pre- 
cedes the noun on which it depends; 
and, in any case, the speaker would 
here pause slightly between rhv drédeiov 
and rév ddlxwr. 

15. od yap 8} wavraxy ye Td eprept- 
odov Xpfiouov. For an instance of the 
‘running’ style, interspersed with the 
periodic, see Thucyd. i. 9. 2, where 
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“myself warding others rather than being warded by others.” 
But violence would have been done to the metre, and the line 
would not have acquired the charm which it actually has, In 
prose there are such instances as: “I will pass by the fact that 
it is a piece of injustice, simply because a man brings charges 
against some individuals, to attempt to withhold exemption 
from every one.”! Here, too, each of the two first clauses is 
abbreviated. They would have been each complete in itself if 
worded thus: “I will pass by the fact that it is a piece of 
injustice, simply because a man brings charges against some 

‘ individuals and declares them unfit for exemption, to attempt 
to withhold that privilege from every one—even those who are 
justly entitled to it.’ But Demosthenes did not approve of 
paying more heed to the exactitude of the clauses than to the 
beauty of the rhythm. 

I wish what I have just said to be understood as applying 
also to what are called “periods.” For, when it is fitting to 
express one’s meaning in periods, these too must be arranged so 
as to precede or follow each other appropriately. It must, of 
course, be understood that the periodic style is not suitable 
everywhere: and the question when periods should be used and 
to what extent, and when not, is precisely one of those with 
which the science of composition deals. 

CHAPTER X 

AIMS AND METHODS OF GOOD COMPOSITION 

Now that I have laid down these broad outlines, the next step 
will be to state what should be the aims kept in view by the 
man who wishes to compose well, and by what methods his 
object can be attained. It seems to me that the two essentials 
to be aimed at by those who compose in verse and prose are 
charm and beauty. The ear craves for both of these. It is 

ee, 

1 Demosthenes Lept. 2. 

Shilleto remarks: ‘‘This paragraph # ovdév éyet rédos Kad’ abriv, av wh 
seems to me to convey far more than 17d mpa&yua eyopevov TedewOG). How 
any other which I have read an ex- Thucydides, so great a master of the 
emplification of the elpoudvn Adéis of  Karecrpaypévy, év mepiddos, AéEs, should 
Aristot. Rhet. iii. 9. 2 (Aéyw dé efpouévnv, have written-it, is to me a marvel.” 
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nm > tf 

kal ydudds Kab boca Snusoupyjpata xeipov éotw avOparTrivey 
fel a \ t 

Spica Stay ebpioxn 70 Te HS évov év adrois Kal Td Kador, 
a tal x. x = , , 

apkeiras Kat ovdey ere woe. Kab py mapabokov aynontat 
rn 2 \ a € a 

tis, eb S00 mou rédn Kal xopifo Td Kadov aro Ths HOOVTS, 
a f t X 

5 um’ droopy eva, vopion, ef tiva Hyodpar réEw déas pev 
n \ a 66 a rO 4 > \ d e y4 rf 

auykeicbal, py Karas Sé, Karas per, ov pV Kal OEws 
ZL € > /, \ fa’ \ > Se 2 n t . ow 

déper yap % aArjOea 7d Tovottov Kal ovdey afi Kawov: 7 
? a a ¢ , 

yé Tov Oov«vdidov réEis Kal 4 ’AvtepSvTos tod Papvovaiou 
a - 

Kados pev ovyxertar vy Ala, elmep twes cal addrra, Kab 
a \ , 

ov dy tis adrdas éxou péurpacOar Kata Tobdto, ob pi Hdéws 

ye wavy: % 5é ye tod Kydiov cuvyypadéws Krnoiov kal % 

Tod Saxpatixod Bevopdvros déos wey os Su pddsota, od 
a > 

pay Karas y db bcov ger: Aéyw 82 KowvdTepov, Add ody! 
xaddmat, érel xa map éxeivors ippootat twa Hdéws Kal 

% 8& “Hpodorov otvOeors apudorepa 
an ov \ X\ € al 2 \ 14 tadta eye, Kal yap ndeid dors Kal adn. 

Tapa TOvTOS KAABS. 

XI 

é& dv 8 oipar yevicecOar réEw Hdeiavy Kal Kadijy, Tértapa 
éort TadTa Ta KupioTata Kal KpdticTa, médos Kai fuvOpos Kai 
petaBor Kal Td Tapaxodovbodv tots Tpict TovToLs Tpéroy. 
Tattw S& bd pev THY AdovaV THY Te Bpav Kal THY yapw Kal 
THY evoTomiay Kal THY yAvKUTNTA Kal TO TiOavov Kal TdvTa 
Ta TowadTa, jd S& TO KadOY THY Te peyadompéTreray Kal TO 
Bdpos Kal tiv cepvoroyiay Kat TO adkiwpa Kal Tov Tivoy Kal 
Ta TovTos Guoa. TavTl ydp por Soxel Kupi@tata eivar Kal 
@orep Kepdraa Tov Gddrov ev éxatépp. Gv pev ody oTOXG- 
fovra, mdvres of orovdy ypdpovres pétpov 4 pédos i) THY 
Aeyouevny melnv réEw, Tadr’ éotl Kat ovdx old ef TL Tapa 

on 

1 éorw F: ciow M: om. PV 
PMV 8 kal 4» PMV: xal EF 

> 

2 évov év avrots F: évov aidrois 
9 kat ox... tovrTo F: om. 

PMV 14 éret xdketvors P || kai posterius] ds kal EF: os M 17 
yevér Oo. FE 18 xpdéric7a PMV: 70. xpdéticra F 20 THv TE 
EFM: riv PV 23 ov mivov] tor(Ga)v(ov) P, EFM!V: srivos 
suprascr. M 26 petpov % pédos P, MV: pedos 7) pérpov F 

2. 7d kaddv: see Glossary, s.v. Kadds. 
11. For Ctesias cp. Demetr. de loc, 

§§ 218-16, where a fine passage is 
aualae from him; also p. 247 ibid. 
hotius (Bibl. Cod. 72) says of Ctesias : 

dort 58 obros 6 cuyypapeds cadrs Te Kal 

agedys Mav: 61d cat Hdov_ avrg ovyxpards 
éorw 6 Néyos, 

12. Elevohadvros: cp. Diog. Laert. ii. 
6. 57 éxadetro 52 xal ’Arrixh Moioa 
yAuxiryte Tis Epunvelas, and Cic. Orat. 
19. 63 ‘‘et Xenophontis voce Musas 
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when it looks upon moulded figures, pictures, carvings, or any 
other works of human hands, and finds both charm and beauty 
residing in them, is satisfied and longs for nothing more. And 

let not anyone be surprised at my assuming that there are two 
distinct objects in style, and at my separating beauty from charm ; 
nor let him think it strange if I hold that a piece of composition 
may possess charm but not beauty, or beauty without charm. 
Such is the verdict of actual experience; I am introducing no 
novel axiom. The styles of Thucydides and of Antiphon of 
Rhamnus are surely examples of beautiful composition, if ever 
there were any, and are beyond all possible cavil from this point 
of view, but they are not remarkable for their charm. On the 
other hand, the style of the historian Ctesias of Cnidus, and that 
of Xenophon the disciple of Socrates, are charming in the highest 
possible degree, but not as beautiful as they should have been. 
I am speaking generally, not absolutely; I admit that in the 
former authors there are instances of charming, in the latter of 
beautiful arrangement. But the composition of Herodotus has 
both these qualities; it is at once charming and beautiful. 

CHAPTER XI 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE SOURCES OF CHARM AND BEAUTY 

IN COMPOSITION 

Among the sources of charm and beauty in style there are, 
r I conceive, four which are paramount and essential (Sainte, 
rhythm, verity, and the appropriateness demanded by these three. 
Under “charm” I class freshnéss, grace, euphony, sweetness, 
persuasiveness, and , all similar qualities ; and under “beauty ” 
grandeur, froprosetveneas, solemnity, dignity, mellowness, and 
the like. For these seem to me the most important—the main 
heads, so to speak, in either case. The aims set before them- 
selves by all serious writers in epic, dramatic, or lyric poetry, or 
in the so-called “language of prose,” are those specified, and I think 

quasi locutas ferunt.”— For tod Zo- 
KpariKod cp. Quintil. x. 1. 75 “ Xeno- 
phon non excidit mihi sed inter philo- 
sophos reddendus est.” 

14, kabamaé, ‘absolutely,’ 
sally,’ ‘exclusively.’ So in 132 16. 

18. Cp. de Demosth, c. 47 etipicxe 3h 

‘ univer- 

Ta pev abra duporépwy dvrTa airia, Ta 
AN Kal Tods pudpods Kal Tas meraBohas 
kat 7d wapaxodovdoby dra abrois mpéror, 
ob piv xara Tov abrév tpdrov éxdrepa 
oxnuarifoneva. 

25. éké&repov means (here and in 122 1) 
re Ndovt, Kal 7d Kaddv. 

> 
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abd’ Erepov: of 88 mpwredoavtes ev éxatépp Te ToVT@Y Kal 

év dpdorépors moddot Te Kab dyabol dvdpes: mapabeiypata 6é 

aitav éxdorou dépev ev TH TapdvtTs odk éyxapel, wa pH 

mepl tabdra Kxatatpiyo Tov dOyov' Kal dua ei Te Dex Ovat 

mept twos avTtav Kabyjcer Kal Senoes mov papTuplav, &repos 

abtois 2rrau Kaipos émutnSerdtepos, Stav Tos yapaxThpas Toy 

dppovidv troypddw. viv 8 tatr eiphiobas mepl avTav 

amoypn. émdvers d& madw eri Tas Scaipécers, As errounodunv 

ths O HSelas cuvOécews Kab THs Kadhs, Wa pot Kal Kal’ odov, 

as pact, ywopn 6 Aoryos. 

épnv 8) thy axony HdecOar mpdros pev ois péreow, 

érevta toils prOuols, tpirov tais petraBorais, ev Sé TovTos 

dmacte TO mpérovtt. Ot. 88 adrynOh réyo, Thy weipay adTny 

mapéEouat paptupa, i ody oldv te SuaBddrewv Tois Kowois 
mabecw sporoyoupévny: tis yap éotiv ds ovy bd wey TavTns 

Ths perpdtas dyetras Kal yonteverar, Up’ érépas 5€é Twos ovdév 

madoxe. TowodTov, Kal bd wav TobT@Y THY pYOudv oiKeLodTaL, 

ims 8& TovTwv Svoyreirar; dn S eywye Kal ev Tots Todv- 
avOpwrrordtos Oedtpois, & cupmdnpot TavTodames Kai apwovcos 
dydos, oka Katapabely, os puorky Tus dmavrov éotiy jpav 
oixetdTns mpos eupeherdy te Kal evpvOplav, KiapioTyv te 
dyabov odddpa eddoxipodvta idev OopuBnbévta iro Tod 
mAjOous, dt. pilav yopdynv dovupavov expovoe Kal SiépHecpev 
To pédos, kab abtrAnTHy amd THS axpas ELews ypa@pevoy ois 
? , X 5. na t ig X ? / x \ 
‘opyavats TO AUTO TOUTO qwaGovta, OTL couov 'ELTTVEVO AS n PN 

1 re om. M || tovrwv om. PV 3 avrav FM: atriy P || éxdorov 
FM: xa@ éxacrov PV || év tw rapdvTe om. P 46 1 V: ef twa 
F: kat ef re P: xal ef twa M 6 émirydevos F 7 vwi F 9 
kat xaP 6ddv] kat om. PMV 11 6) F: 6 PMV 12 év F: ént 
PMV 14 rapééw F 18 rovrwv d¢ EF 20 éorly ardvtwv 
PMV 24 awd F: xa(ra) P, MV 25 7d atts F: cai atrd PV: 
kat avtov M || couddv F yp M: dovppur(ov) P, M1V 

9. Kad’ o8dv, Ss hac, xwpy & Adyos. 
The metaphor here may be rendered 
‘keep to the track’ or ‘keep to the path 
prescribed.’ But possibly it is not felt 
much more strongly than in Cicero’s “non 
quo ignorare vos arbitrer, sed ut ratione 
et via procedat oratio” (de Finibus i. 9. 
29). Ratione et via (‘rationally and 
methodically,’ ‘on scientific principles ’) 
often corresponds to peGddy in Greek. 
In 96 25 659 xwpeiv is found, and 6506 
Te kal réxvns xwpls in 262 21. 

13. A clearer rendering might be 
‘‘the appropriateness which these three 
require.” 

19. wavroSards: cp. Hor. Ars P. 
212 ‘‘indoctus quid enim saperet liber- 
que laborum | rusticus urbano confusus, 
turpis honesto ?” 

20. Probably Dionysius has in mind 
a Greek theatre. But Roman theatres 
also contained sensitive hearers: cp. 
Cic. de Orat. iii. 196 ‘‘quotus enim 
quisque est qui teneat artem numerorum 
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these are all. There are many excellent authors who have been 
distinguished in one or both of these qualities. It is not possible 
at present to adduce examples from the writings of each one of 
them ; I must not waste time over such details; and besides, if: 

it seems incumbent on me to say something about some of them 
individually, and to quote from them anywhere in support of 
my views, I shall have a more suitable opportunity for doing 
so, when I sketch the various types of literary arrangement. 
For the present, what I have said of them is quite sufficient. 

So I will now return to the division I made of composition into 
charming and beautiful, in order that my discourse may “keep 
to the track,” as the saying is. 

Well, I said that the ear delighted first of all in melody, 
then in rhythm, thirdly in variety, and finally in appropriateness 
as applied to these other qualities. As a witness to the truth 
of my words I will bring forward experience itself, for it 
cannot be challenged, confirmed as it is by the general senti- 
ment of mankind. Who is there that is not enthralled by 

the spell of one melody while he remains unaffected in 
any such way by another,—that is not captivated by this 
rhythm while that does but jar upon him? Ere now I myself, 
even in the most popular theatres, thronged by a mixed and 
uncultured multitude, have seemed to observe that all of us 

have a sort of natural appreciation for correct melody and 
good_rhythm. I have seen an accomplished harpist, of high 
repute, hissed by the public because he struck a single false 
note and so spoilt the melody. I have seen, too, a flute- 
player, who handled his instrument with the practised skill of a 
master, suffer the same fate because he blew thickly or, through 

id, Parad. iii. 26 ac modorum ? at in eis si paulum modo 
offensum est, ut aut contractione brevius 
fieret aut productione longius, theatra 
tota reclamant. quid, hoc non idem fit 
in vocibus, ut a multitudine et populo 
non modo catervae atque concentus, sed 
etiam ipsi sibi singuli discrepantes 
eiciantur? mirabile est, cum plurimum 
in faciendo intersit inter doctum et 
rudem, quam non multum differat in 
iudicando” ; id. ibid. iii. 98 ‘‘ quanto 
molliores sunt et delicatiores in. cantu 
flexiones et falsae voculae quam certae 
et severae! quibus tamen non modo 
austeri, sed, si saepius fiunt, multitudo 

ipsa reclamat” ; 
“histrio si paulum se movit extra 
numerum aut si versus pronuntiatus est 
syllaba una brevior aut longior, ex- 
sibilatur, exploditur.” In modern Italy 
(so it is sometimes stated) the least slip 
on the part of a singer excites the 
audience to howls of derision and execra- 
tion. At Athens, an actor’s false 
articulation was as fatal as a singer’s 
false note: cp. the case of Hegelochus 
(Aristoph. Ran. 308, 304). 

25. dovupwvov (found in P and in other 
Mss.) is probably an echo from line 23. 
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miécas TO aotdua Opudgypov %) THY Kadovpévny éxpédeLay 
nirnoe. alto. y ef tis Kededoee Tov iSi@THY TovTwY TL oY 
évendres Tois Teyvirais os twaprnpevor, adrov Tovioas AaBovra 
Ta dpyava, ovn av Suvarto. th Snrrote ; 

5 émuathpns éotiv, fs ov mdvtes peterrnpapev, exeivo b€ mdOous 
d waow aréSaxev » ptow. TO 8 adtd Kal emt rdv pvOmer 
yuvomevov Ocacdynv, dua mavras ayavaxtodvtas Kal dvcape- 
atoupévous, be Tus 4} Kpodow 1 Kiwnow % pavyv év aovppé- 
Tpos Towujcato xpovors Kal Tovs fvOuors adaviceer. Kal 
obyl Ta pev euped cat etpvOua Hdovis aywyd éort kal 
mavtes tm avTav KynrovpeOa, ai petaBoral 8 Kai td mpérov 
ovx éeyovot THY abtiy dpavy Kal ydpw oS td mavroy 
opoiws StaxovovTat: adda KaKelva Tavu KynAE TaVTAS Huds 
KatopOovpeva Kal eis qoddpy Oxydnow dye Siapaptavopeva 

15 tis yap ovK av oporoynoeey; Texuaipopat 5é, Ste Kal Tis 
épyavixns povons Kal THs ev @dn Kal THs ev dpyjoe yapiTos 
<pev> év drat Svevatoyovons, petaBoras S€ phy Trownoapévns 
evKaipous 7) Tod mpérovTos amoTAavnbeions Bapds pev 0 KOpos, 
ambdés 88 7d pr Tols broKepévors apwortov aiverat. Kat ov‘ 
GdroTpia Kéxpnuar Tod mpdypatos eixdvt.  povatkn yap TIS 
hv Kal y TOV TodTEKoY Adyav emiaTHUN TO ToTd ScadAdT- 
Tovea THS év dn Kal opydvols, ovyl TO Tow: Kal yap év 

tavTn Kal pwédos eyovow ai rékes Kal pvOuov Kal petaBornv 
Kal mpérov, Bote Kal éml TavTns % axon TéprreTat pev Tols 

25 wédeotv, ayeras Se Tols pvOpois, dowdletar Sé Tas petaBords, 

6te TodTO pep 

10 

20 

3 éyxaAci F 5 wdfovs PMV: wa0os F 8 dwvyy PMV: 
popdiy F 10 eipeA PMV || dywyd F, suprascr. M: peora PM!V 
13 Siaxovovras V: StocxovvTar FPM 14 dpapravépeva, PMV 16 
adn. F,E: didais yonteias P, MV 17 pev ins. Us, ex E 19 
gaiveras EF: ébavy PMV 21 StadAdrrovet tots F 22 widqe F: 
@dais EPMV Syrianus 23 pvOuov PMV Syrianus: pvOpots EF 

3. It would weaken the argument to 
add (as has been suggested) dp0ds or 
dpewov. The critic may be right, even 
if he cannot play at all; and‘the player 
may retort, ‘Play it yourself, then,’ 
without adding ‘right’ or ‘ better.’ 

5. émurrhpys: cp. Ov. ex Ponto iii. 
9. 15 ‘‘non eadem ratio est sentire et 
demere morbos: | sensus inest cunctis, 
tollitur arte malum,” and Cic. de Orat. 
iii, 195 ‘‘omnes enim tacito quodam 
sensu sine ulla arte aut ratione quae sint 

in artibus ac rationibus recta ac prava 
diiudicant ; idque cum faciunt in pic- 
turis et in signis et in aliis operibus, 
ad quorum intellegentiam a natura minus 
habent instrumenti, tum multo ostendunt 
magis in verborum, numerorum vocum- 
que iudicio ; quod ea sunt in communibus 
infixa sensibus nec earum rerum quem- 
quam funditus natura esse voluit ex- 
pertem. itaque non solum verbis arte 
positis moventur omnes, verum etiam 
numeris ac vocibus.” 
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not compressing his lips, produced a harsh sound or so-called 
“broken note” as he played. Nevertheless, if the amateur 
critic were summoned to take up the instrument and himself to 
render any of the pieces with whose performance by profes- 
sionals he was just now finding fault, he would be unable to do 
it. Why so? Because this is an affair of technical skill, in 
which we are not all partakers; the other of feeling, which is 
nature’s universal gift to man. I have noticed the same thing 
occur in the case of rhythms. Everybody is vexed and annoyed 
when a performer strikes an instrument, takes a step, or sings a 
note, out of time, and so destroys the rhythm. 

Again, it must not be supposed that, while melody and 
rhythm excite pleasure, and we are all enchanted by them, 
variety and appropriateness have less freshness and grace, or less 
effect on any of their hearers. No, these too fairly enchant us 
all when they are really attained, just as their absence jars 
upon us intensely. This is surely beyond dispute. I may refer, 
in confirmation, to the case of instrumental music, whether it 

accompanies singing or dancing; if it attains grace perfectly and 
throughout, but fails to introduce variety in due season or 
deviates from what is appropriate, the effect is dull satiety and 
that disagreeable impression which is made by anything out 
of harmony with the subject. Nor is my illustration foreign 
to the matter in hand. The science of public oratory is, after 
all, a sort of musical science, differing from vocal and instru- 
mental music in degree, not in kind. In oratory, too, the words 

involve melody, rhythm, variety, and appropriateness ; so that, in 
this case also, the ear delights in the melodies, is fascinated 

by the rhythms, welcomes the variations, and craves always 

If wdOos be read, the meaning will 
be ‘ the other is an instinct imparted to 
all by nature.’ 

8. With poppy the translation will 
run: ‘when a note on an instrument, a 
step in dancing, or a gesture (pose, 
attitude) in dancing, is rendered by a 
performer out of time, and so the rhythm 
is lost.’ 

14, Stapapravdpeva, mangué: ep. nuap- 
rnuévat modreiat, and the like, in Plato. 

16. xdpuros depends on Steverroxotons 
(the same construction as with the un- 
compounded verb evoroxeiv). 

20. This passage (poverky yap . 

olxetov) is quoted (after Syrianus) in 
Walz Rhett. Gr. v. 474. 

21. iv, ‘was all along,’ ‘is after all’: 
cp. 92 18. 

22. For the passage that follows cp. 
Aristoxenus Harmonics i. 3 mpirov pev 
oy amrdvTwy Thy Tis puovijs Klynow d.0- 
pioréov rq pédAovTe mpayuareverOat tepl 
wédous attri» Thy xara tbrov. od yap els 
Tpbmos avris ay ruyxdver: Kivelrat ey 
yap kal Siareyoudrvav udy Kal wedwdovy- 
tav thy elpnudvyy xklnow, 6& yap Kal 
Bapd Sfrov ws ev dudorépors Tovras eveoriv 
—atirn & éorly % xara térov Kad’ Hy btd 
Te Kal Bapv yiyverat—aAn’ od radrdv eldos 
Tis kuhoews éxarépas éorly, 

™é 
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a \ ‘ \ oN 

mobet 8S emt mdvrwv 7d olxelov, 4 Sé SvadrAayn Kata TO 

padrov Kal TO HrTOov. 
a / fal 

Siaréerou pev obv pédos évl perpetras Siactypaty To 
I ¥ 

Aeyoudveo Sid mwévte ws eyyoTa, Kal ove émuteiveTat mépa 
rn \ \ f > | me 3 

5 TOV TpLov Tovey Kal muLTOViOU ért ro G&0 ovT avietat Tod 
ra :§ v : X\ / > \ 4 rE e 

xopiov tovTov mov émi To Bapd. ov pay anaca éfis 
nm 4 # 

xa’ &y poprov Royou TaTTouévn éTrL THs avThs heyeTas Tacews, 
a a f 2 % 

GAN 4 dv éml rhs d£etas, 9 8 emi ths Bapeias, ) 8 er 
5. n a © A 

dpdoiv. rév Se duporépas tds Tdoes éxovody ai pev Kara 
, n 3 N soa 

10 play ovrAdrdgaBiv cuvedOappévoy exovor TH oO€ei TO Bap, as 
an + tL 4 la 

5) mepiomr@pévas Kadovpev' ai Sé ev erépg TE Kat éTépa, 
‘ ee 24? ¢€ n \ > 7 , , ‘ 

xwpis exdtepov ep EavTod THY oLKELav gurarrov uci. Kat 

Tais pev SucvrdrdBous ovdev 7d Sid péoou xwpiov Bapirytos 

re Kal d£€vrnTos: tails S& modvovrAdAgdBous, HAiKae wo7 dy 
a a f 

1b dow, % Tov d&bv Tovov éyovca pia év Tordais Tals addais 
? \ 

Bapelais éveotw. 1% 5€ dpyaveyn te Kab @diKy podca SiacTy- 
a a / > Loa X fa S ka > s ‘\ 

pact Te ypHTaL Whevoow, ov TH dua aévTe povov, GAN aro 
a § X n 2 t \ ‘ 8 ‘S f 7 5 o iN. \ 8 \ 

Tod Sia racy aptapévn Kal To Sia wévte ped@ded Kat TO Oia 
‘4 \ ‘\ BS “ * \ / \ \ € f rertdpov Kal Td Sia <Tpidv Kal Tov> ToOvoY Kal TO NULLTOVLOD, 

ia / y 4 ‘\ bd » ff) lal 4 i 

20 &s 8 ties olovtat, Kal tiv Siecw aicOntas tds Te réFes 
a tb € La 2 a %. > Lb a Ps 

Tos péAcow UToTaTTE akiot Kat ov Ta péedAn Tais réfeow, 

as é& dav te TOMY SHrov Kab pddmaota é« Tv Evpumisov 
a \ 

perdv, & memolncev tiv "Hdréxtpav Aéyoveay ev ’Opéorn mpos 

TOV ‘yopov: 

2 kai 76 EF: cat PMV 4 répa] wapa F 5 tévev om. P || 
Hperoviov P: Ayuroviov M 7 ért om, PMV 10 cuvdiepbappevov 
FE 1l év érépwm te Kal érépp MV: érepai re Kai érepas P 14 
Aika wor adv Us.: HAikoe dv E: ef kai mor av PM: ef xal wor HAuKay 
F: ofa wor dv V 15 rats dAAats EFM: om. PV 19 7d dea 
<rpiav Kat Tov> tTévoy Radermacher: tévov F: Sudrovoy P: dia révov 

M: 7d Sudrovov EV 22 éx tov EF: tov PMV 

3. perpetrat, ‘is measured,’ ‘is con- tone into the voice than usual. Roughly 
fined,’ — terminatur, coércetur.— For I found that he began his sentences 
various points in this chapter see Intro- 

duction, pp. 39-48 supra. With regard = i 
to the late Mr. W. E. Gladstone’s oratori- 07 =) generally ending on 
cal delivery, on a special occasion, Sir 
Walter Parratt obligingly makes the 3 — but ti falling th 
following communication to the editor : eS oeeear Panne oy 
“T heard him make his famous ~ 
‘Upas tree’ speech at Wigan, in a full octave to S==— 
wooden erection, and watched with some ; 
care the inflection of his voice. Address- 4, ds tyyiora, ‘as nearly as possible,’ 
ing so large acrowd I think he put more ‘approximately.’ 
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what is in keeping with the occasion. The distinction between 
oratory and music is simply one of degree. 

Now, the melody of spoken language is measured by a single 
interval, which is approximately that termed a fifth. When the 
voice rises towards the acute, it does not rise more than three 
tones and a semitone; and, when it falls towards the grave, it does 
not fall more than this interval. ‘Further, the entire utterance 
during one word is not delivered at the same pitch of the voice 
throughout, but one part of it at the acute pitch, another at the 
grave, another at both. Of the words that have both pitches, 
some have the grave fused with the acute on one and the same 
syllable—those which we call circumflexed; others have both 
pitches falling on separate syllables, each retaining its own 
quality. Now in disyllables there is no space intermediate 
between low pitch and high pitch; while in polysyllabic words, 
whatever their number of syllables, there is but one syllable that 
has the acute accent (high pitch) among the many remaining 
grave ones. On the other hand, instrumental and vocal music 
uses a great number of intervals, not the fifth only; beginning 
with the octave, it uses also the fifth, the fourth, the third, the 
tone, the semitone, and, as some think, even the quarter-tone in 
a distinctly perceptible way. Music, further, insists that the 
words should be subordinate to the tune, and not the tune to, 
the words. Among many examples in proof of this, let me 
especially instance those lyrical lines which Euripides has 
represented Electra as addressing to the Chorus in the Orestes :— 

5. ‘*Which measure a Fifth, C to D 
one Tone, D to E one Tone, E to F half 
a Tone, F to G one Tone,—total C to G, 
or a Fifth, three Tones and a half. In 
Norwegian the interval is said by Pro- 
fessor Storm to be usually a Fourth, and 
in Swedish it is said by Weste to be 
about a Third or less,” A. J. Ellis 
English, Dionysian, and Hellenic Pro- 
nunciations of Greek p. 38. (Under the 
initials ‘‘ A. J. E.” occasional quotations 
will be made from this pamphlet, to 
which the phonetic studies of its author 
lend special interest, even when his 
conclusions cannot be accepted.) 

10. “‘That is, the voice glides from the 
high to the low pitch, and does not jump 
from high to low,” A. J. E. 

12. ‘‘That is, one pitch does not glide 

into the other, but each is distinctly 
separated, as the notes on a piano,” 
A.J.E. 

20, Sleow: see Gloss., s.v. dleois. 
23, Line 140 of the Orestes is assigned 

to Electra (rather than to the Chorus) not 
only by Dionysius but seemingly also by 
Diogenes Laert. vii. 5 (Cleanthes). 172 
€pouevov tivds Th bmorlBecOa det ro vIG, 
“7d ris "HAékrpas, én: otya otya, 
Aewrdv iyvos.”—If the reading devKdv 
(rather than Aerrdv) is right, the word 
may possibly be understood (like dpyés) 
of swift, glancing feet, though the 
notion of rest rather than of movement 
is prominent here. 

24, Reference may be made to Ruelle’s 
“Note sur la musique d’une passage 
d’Euripide” in the Annuaire de?’ Associa- 
tion des Etudes grecques, 1882, pp. 96 ff. 

—— 

if 
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a ry A f: ciya ociya, revKdv tyvos apBirns 
\ nan? 

Tiere, pn) KTUTELT - 
> , ae Be 2 f / amompoBat éxeio’, amrompo pot KoiTas. 

n an ” a \ Fa 

év yap 8) TovTos TO ‘‘aiya ciya devedv”’ ép’ Evos POoyyov 

perodeirar, Katto. tev tpiav AéEewv éExdorn Bapelas Te Tdoes 
” n J a 

yer wal dfelas. al 7rd “dpBirns” TH péon ovddaRH TH 
5 an 

tplrny oporovoy exer, aunydvov dvtos év dvoua dvo0 AaBerv 
a ” 

dkelas. Kat Tod “ridere” Baputépa péev 4 mpaorn yivera, 
bg a 

800 8 ai per adtyy d€vTovot te Kal opodwvor. Tov Te fe f) 
Pee a eas 

10 “«rumeire” 6 Twepiotracpos Hpdvictas* pid yap ai S00 cvAAaBal 
4 ft \ \ ¢¢ 2 / > > , A a 

Aéyovras Tdoe. Kal To “‘dmompoBaTte ov AapBaver THY Tis 
péons ovrrdaBijs mpocwdiay dkeiav, adn exh tiv Tetdprny 
avrraSny petaBéRnkev 4 Taow 4 THs Tpitns. TO 8 avTo 

t + \ bd A € 4 \ 4 , yivetat Kat epi Tovs puOuots. 1 pev yap ely rékts 
t 

15 ovdevds ovTE dvdpaTos oTE pyyatos Bidlerar Tods xpovous 
> a / 

obd8 petaTlOnow, Grd’ olas trapelAnpev TH pioes Tas cuArAaBas 
tds Te paxpas Kal tas Bpayxeias, ToavTas guddrTeL: 7H Se 
poverty te Kal pvOuxn petaBddrovow adtas pevodcar Kal 
mapavEovoat, Wore TOAAAKIS eis TavavTia peTaywpely> ov 

oO 

1 otya otya M?: otya ciye. cett.(necnon codd. Eur.) || Aevxdv codd. 
Dionys. : Aerrdv Eurip. 
|| xrumAte Pl: xrumeire cett. 

2 riPer(at) Pl: reBetr(ar) P2: tiOetre FEMV 
3 drompéBar V: aro mpoBar PM: 

do mpoBar FE || ékeive libri || drorpdyor F, EPM: dardrpodt Vs 6 
che F, E: éri PMV 
6é libri 
mpoBar éxetoe M 

8 riderat FP: tiOctre EMV 
11 drorpéBar’ V: droxmpoBare P: dro mpéBare EF: dro 

13 xaraBéBnxev PMV 

9 8 ai Us.: 

18 xat ai€ovca, PMV 

2. rlOere is clearly right, notwith- 
standing the strong manuscript evidence 
(FEMV) for ri6etre. 

4. The general sense is that otya is 
sung upon a monotone, though the spoken 
word had two tones or pitches (the acute 
and the grave, the high and the low), 
and, “‘ indeed, both of them combined in 
the circumflex accent of its first syllable” 
(Hadley Essays p. 118). 

7. Dionysius clearly means “in speak- 
ing,” and ‘‘on two successive syllables.” 
Without the latter addition, the case of 
an enclitic throwing back its accent on a 
proparoxytone word seems to be left out 
of account. 

14. D. B. Monro Modes of Ancient 
Greek Music p. 117 writes: “In English 
the time or quantity of syllables is as 
little andel to as the pitch. But in 

Greek the distinction of long and-short 
furnished « prose rhythm which was a 
serious element in theirrhetoric. In the 
rhythm of music, according to Dionysius, 
the quantity of syllables could be 
neglected, just as the accent was neglected 
in the melody. This, however, does 
not mean that the natural time of the 
syllables could be treated with the 
freedom which we see in a modern com- 
position. The regularity of lyric metres 
is sufficient to prove that the increase or 
diminution of natural quantity referred 
to by Dionysius was kept within narrow 
limits, the nature of which is to be 
gathered from the remains of the ancient 
system of Rhythmic. From these sources 
we learn with something like certainty 
that the rhythm of ordinary speech, as 
determined by the succession of long or 
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Hush ye, O hush ye! light be the tread 
Of the sandal; no jar let there be! 
Afar step ye thitherward, far from his bed! 

In these lines the words ciya ciya Nevedy are sung to one 
note; and yet each of the three words has both low pitch and 
high pitch. And the word dp8drns has its third syllable sung 
at the same pitch as its middle syllable, although it is impossible 
for a single word to take two acute accents. The first syllable 
of 7éOere is sung to a lower note, while the twexthat follow it 
are sung to the same high note. The circu accent of 
xturretre has disappeared, for the two syllables are4 uttered at 
one and the same pitch. And the word daompéSate does not 
receive the acute accent on the middle syllable; but the pitch of 
the third syllable has been transferred to the fourth. 

The same thing happens in rhythm. Ordinary prose speech 
does not violate or interchange the quantities in any noun or 
verb. It keeps the syllables long or short as it has received 
them by nature. But the arts of rhythm and music alter them 
by shortening or lengthening, so that often they pass into their 
opposites: the time of production is not regulated by the 

1 Euripides Orestes 140-2. 

short syllables, was the basis of metres 
not only intended for recitation, such as 
the hexameter and the iambic trimeter, 
but also of lyrical rhythm of every kind.” 
With this statement should be compared 
the extract (given below, 1. 17) from 
Goodell’s Greek Metric. 

16. tr ioe: cp. Cic. Orat. 51. 173 
‘fet tamen omnium longitudinum et 
brevitatum in sonis sicut acutarum 
graviumque vocum iudicium ipsa natura 
in auribus nostris collocavit.” And with 
regard to accentuation as well as 
quantities: id. 7. 18. 57 ‘‘est autem 
etiam in dicendo quidam cantus obscurior 

. in quo illud etiam notandum mihi 
videtur ad studium persequendae suavi- 
tatis in vocibus: ipsa enim natura, quasi 
modularetur hominum orationem, in 
omni verbo posuit acutam vocem nec 
una plus nec a postrema syllaba citra 
tertiam ; quo magis naturam ducem ad 
aurium voluptatem sequatur industria.” 

17 ff. Cp. Goodell Chapters on Greek 
Metric p. 52: ‘We find ample recogni- 
tion [sc. in these two sentences] of the 
fact that in Greek lyric metres, so far as 

they come under what we have seen 
called why and suOuol or ‘rhythmi,’ long 
and short syllables alike were more or 
less variable. In some way the reader 
knew in what rhythmical scheme or 
pattern the poet intended the verses 
to be rendered. To reproduce the 
rhythmical pattern which the poet had 
in mind, the singer, if not also the 
reader, made some long syllables longer 
and others shorter than two xpévou rpa@rou, 
and made some short syllables longer 
than one xpévos mp&ros. It seemed to 
Dionysius in those cases that one did 
not so much regulate the times by the 
syllables, but rather regulated the 
syllables by the times.” 

19. The compound tapatgovoa, as 
given, by EF, may be compared with 
mapavindeica in 15218. Dionysius does 
not avoid hiatus after xal, and so he 
would not prefer rapavéovoa: to avftovon 
on this account, though an early reviser 
of his text might do so. 

eis tdvavria peraxwpeiv: 0.g., a 
short syllable will sometimes be treated 
as if it were long and were circumflexed. 

K 
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a a i \ a 

yap tals ovdAaBais amevOivover Tods xXpovous, adda ToIS 

xpovors Tas cvddaBas. 
pA \ n Sal a tL A a 

Sederypevns 61 THs Siapopais q Siapéper HovatKt oryuriis, 

Dowrov dv eln Kadxeiva éyeww, Ste TO wev THS Hovis pédos, 

5 Aéyo S8 od Ths @dUKAS GAAA THs Werijs, édy Hdéas SvaTiOn 
x 2 f > : i ? yy > > t 2 NE - 3 8 > a 

THY aKony, edpedes NEYOLT AV, ANN oOvK Epees* 1 €v Tots 
‘ a 5 a 

xXpdvors Tov popiav cuppetpia o@lovoa TO pedKoy oxXfpua 

eipuduos, aN ovd« evpvOuoss mh € Siadéper Tara Gddjdov, 

kata Tov oixelov Katpov ép@ veri S& TaKddovd azrododvas 

10 meipdoouar, mas dv yévorro réEis mrodTiKH Tap’ abTiy Thy 

civdecw HStvovca Thy axpdacw Katd Te Ta pédn TOV 

HObyyav Kal Kata Tas ounperplas Tov pvOuar Kal Kata Tas 

movxihias Tov petaBorav Kal Kata TO mpérov Tois wtroxet- 
¥ > & ry + t Le t pévos, erred) Tavl direDéuny Ta Keparara. 

XII 

15 oby dmravta répuce Ta pépn Ths AéEews opolws SvariBévas 
Thy dxonv, domep ovde THv dpatikny alcOnow Ta pata 
mdvra ovdss Thy yevoTiKNY TA YyevoTa Ode TAS GAXaS aicOn- 
ces Ta KivodvTa Exdorny: GANA Kal yAvKaivouveLW adTHY TUES 
Axor Kal miKpaivovor, kat tpaxtvovat Kat ealvovor, Kat 

20 7oAAG dAXa wdOn Tovovct Tepl avTnv. aitia S& H Te 
TOV ypappdtwovr gicis €€ av Hh hwovy cuvéatnKev, ToAdAS 
cai Svapdpous éyovca Suvdyets, kal 9 TOV cuAAaBdY ToK 
mavrobaras aynuatilouévn. TowatTnv 8) Sivamv éxovtov 
tay tis NéEews popiwy ered peTabeiva. THY éxdoTov diow 

25 ovy oldy Te, Aetrerar TO TH piker Kal Kpdoet Kal mapabéce 
auyKxpt at THY TapakoAovOotcay alTdy Tio aToTiay, Tpaxéot 

3 6) THs PMV: ths F 4 7d pev] pev 7d F 5 éav Us: 
kav PV: 6 pev FM || diariOyou. FM 6 edpevés P 7 ovpperpia 
ocdfovra FPM: cuppetpidfovoa V 8 ay F: the P || ddApjAov 
om. P 14 ered dé rath? F 18 airy twées EF: teves adriy 
PMV 20 4 Te] 7 EF 23 84] 75y F: 8 7dn E 25 7d 
whe F,E: rye P, MV 25 xal THe kpdoe F 26 ovyKpimrew 
EF || droviav om. F 

1. The subject of dmevOivover is, of 9. kara dv olketov Kaipdv: ie. in 
course, 7] MovorKy Te Kal pudptKy. ce. 25, 26. 

10. wap’ airiv riv odvOeow, With 
7. ovpperpla: cp. 1. 12 ras cuuperplas this use of rapd cp. 156 12 map’ ovdey 

Tov pvdudy, and 254 10 reraypévous o'rws Erepov ras T&v ovddaBGv KaTa- 
ogfovca pvOuovs. okeuds, 160 9 rapa ras Tov -ypappdrwy 
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quantity of the syllables, but the quantity of the syllables is 
regulated by the time. 

The difference between music and speech having thus been 
shown, some other points remain to be mentioned. If the 
melody of the voice—not the singing voice, I mean, but the 
ordinary voice—has a pleasant effect upon the ear, it will be 
called melodious rather than in melody. So also symmetry in 
the quantities of words, when it preserves a lyrical effect, is 
rhythmical rather than in rhythm. On the precise bearing of 
these distinctions I will speak at the proper time. For the 
present I will pass on to the next question, and try to show how 
a style of civil oratory can be attained which, simply by means 
of the composition, charms the ear with its melody of sound, its 
symmetry of rhythm, its elaborate variety, and its appropriateness 
to the subject. These are the headings which I have set before 
myself. 

CHAPTER XII 

HOW TO RENDER COMPOSITION CHARMING 

It is not in the nature of all the words in a sentence to affect 
the ear in the same way, any more than all visible objects produce 
the same impression on the sense of sight, things tasted on that 
of taste, or any other set of stimuli upon the sense to which they 
correspond. No, different sounds affect the ear with many 
different sensations of sweetness, harshness, roughness, smooth- 

ness, and so on. The reason is to be found partly in the 
many different qualities of the letters which make up speech, 
and partly in the extremely various forms in which syllables 
are put together. Now since words have these properties, 
and since it is impossible to change the fundamental nature 
of any single one of them, we can only mask the uncouth- 
ness which is inseparable from some of them, by means of 

cupmdoxds KTA., 202 11 Kal mapa ri yéyove 
robrwy éxacrov ;—In airiy tiv ctvOeow 
the contrast implied is with 7 éxdoyi 
Tov évoudruv: cp. 252 21 Kard yoiy rhy 
civbecw adriv: éwel Kal % éxdoyy Tov 
dvondruv péya Te Obvarat. 
se If pigs read (with F and E) the 

meaning will be, ‘‘the data being the 

letters with their invariable qualities.” 
Cp. the German schon. 

25. Quintil. ix. 4. 91 ‘“miscendi ergo 
sunt, curandumque, ut sint plures, qui 
placent, et circumfusi bonis deteriores 
lateant. nec vero in litteris syllabisque 
natura mutatur, sed refert, quae cum 
quaque optime coeat.” 
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Nela ployovra Kal oKAnpols paraxd Kal Kaxopovors edhwova 

nal Suoexddpois edrpopopa ral Bpaxécr paxpd, kat Tada 

Tov abtov tpoTroy evKaipas cuvtibévta Kal pit dduyootAraBa 

mora és AapBdvovta (KdmreTas yap % axpoacis) pxre 

mokvotAraBa rela Tov ixavdv, pmdé 91) omoLoTova Tap’ 

Spovordvors pnd opordxpova Tap’ Gpovoxpovors.  xp7) Se Kal 

ras  Trdces TOY dvopaTiKav Tay peTadapBavery (unevvopevat 

yap &€o tod petplov mdvu mpociatavTa Tais axoais) Kal 

thy dpoudrnta Siarvey ouvexds dvoudtav te Tay é&fs 

TWepévev TOMY Kal pnudrov Kal TOV GAAwY mEepav Tov 

képov dvdaTTopévous, oXijpacl Te pn émt trois avtois deb 

pévery GAA Oapwa petaBdrArXew Kab tpdrrovs pi) Tods avrovs 

éresaéperv, GANA Trovuidrey, pndé 89 dpyecOas mrodddxts amd 

Tov abtev pnd& Afyew eis TA abtda tmepretvovtas Tov éxa- 

tépov Kaupov. 

cat pmdels olnOy pe Kabdrak tadTa mapayyédrew as 

ASovas altia Sia wavTds éodpeva %) TavayTia dyAnoews? ovy 

obras avontés eis olda yap é&& aydoiy ywwopévny Todddus 

ASoviv, ToTe pev éx TOV opotoyevOv, ToTe be ex THY dvopoLo- 

yevav' GN emt mdvtav olopas Seiy tov Kaspov opav: obtos 

yap Sovfis cal dydias xpdrictov pérpov. Katpod dé odre 

pitrap oddels ote piddcopos eis Tdde ypovou Téxvyv dpiceD, 

obd8 barep mparos erexelpnoe mepl avTod ypddew Topyias 

3 cvvteOevta F 4 wolhka.. 
(5) woAvovAAaBa om. P 7 pnxvvopeva te yap F: pnxvvdpevai te yap 
M 8 mpotoravtat F 9 re Tav Us.: Té Tuvwv F, E: tov PMV 
11 dvAaccopévous EF: pudarrépevov s || ert FE: om. PMV || det péveww 
EF: Siapeveer PMV 14 brepreivovras Us.: tirepreivovra libri 17 
rdvavtia FE: todvavtiov PMV 19 6powoyevdv EM: dpolwv yevav 
F: dvopotwy PV || dvopowoyevov EFM: cyoyevav PV 22 7éde 
xpdvov FMV: 73 eye P 23 aparov P 

2 etmpdpopa] edpopa F 

2. Compare the scholia of Maximus 
Planudes on the 7. 15. of Hermogenes : 
rotro yap gyot Kat Atovioios, bre det 
puryview Bpaxéor maxpa kal modvovrAddBots 
OdvyooUANaBa, Tolro yap Ndéws diarlOyor 
rhv axotv (Walz Rhett. Gr. v. 520). 

12, Cp. Anonymi scholia on Hermog,. 
a. 165, (Walz vii. 1049), da Tod70 KdAXous 
idtov 6 pvOpuds, etre BEBnxev ere ph: 
ered) Kara, Avovictoy hddve. Thy dKohy 
kal moxldrer, kal wh apyerOar ard Tov 
adrav, pnd Niyew els adrd, adda 7d €& 

ardvrwv Kah@v puduev, rouréate rodGr, 
ovyKetcOar Tov Abryov: dvdyKn yap abrov 
obrw kanoy elvac: tTarrer 5 Tov orovdeioy 
per’ adrov. 

14. treprelvovras . . kaipdv: lit. ‘ex- 
ceeding due measure in either case.” 
On the whole, Usener is perhaps right 
in reading the plural here and in 1. 11; 
clearness, and variety of termination, 
recommend the change. But (1) all 
Mss. have wreprelvovra, (2) the singular 
has been used in ll. 1, 3, 4 supra, and 
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> mingling and fusion and juxtaposition—by mingling smooth 
with rough, soft with hard, cacophonous with melodious, easy 
to pronounce with hard to pronounce, long with short; and 
generally by happy combinations of the same kind. Many / 
words of few syllables must not be used in succession (for this 
jars upon the ear), nor an excessive number of polysyllabic words ; 
and we must avoid the monotony of setting side by side words 
similarly accented or agreeing in their quantities, We must 

quickly vary the cases of substantives (since, if continued unduly, 
they greatly offend the ear); and in order to guard against 
satiety, we must constantly break up the effect of sameness 

entailed by placing many nouns, or verbs, or other parts of 
speech, in close succession. We must not always adhere to the \ 
same figures, but change them frequently; we must not re- 
introduce the same metaphors, but vary them; we must not exceed / 
due measure by beginning or ending with the same words too ofton:/ 

Still, let no one think that I am proclaiming these as 
universal rules—that I suppose keeping them will always pro- 
duce pleasure, or breaking them always produce annoyance. I 
am not so foolish. I know that pleasure often arises from both 
sources—from similarity at one time, from dissimilarity at 
another. In every case we must, I think, keep in view good 
wei for this is the best criterion of charm and its opposite. 

aut about good taste no rhetorician or philosopher has, so 
far, produced a definite treatise. The man who first undertook 

to write on the subject, Gorgias of Leontini, achieved nothing 

so might well be maintained to the end, 
while @udarropévous (instead of gudAarré- 
pevoy) might arise from the initial o of 
oXHpact. 

20. rdov katpdv Spay, ‘to have an eye 
to (or observe) the rules of good taste,’ 
is a natural and appropriate expression. 
The use of Onparés in 134 3 is no argu- 
ment for reading @ypav here, but rather 
tells against the anticipation of so pro- 
nounced a metaphor. Moreover, the 
middle voice is found in this sense in 
de Demosth. c. 40 riv evpwvlav Onpwuévyn 
kot thy edpédecay, With dpav cp. de 
Demosth. c. 49 ddAdrws Te kal Too Katpod 7a 
pérpa dpov and de Thucyd. c. 1 ris 
mpoarpécews obx dmayra Kara Tov dipt- 
Béorarov Aoyioudy épwons (where Onpdoys 
is given in Usener-Radermacher’s text). 

21. Quintil. xi. 1. 1 ‘‘parata, sicut 
superiore libro continetur, facultate 
scribendi cogitandique et ex tempore 
etiam, cum res poscet, orandi, proxima 
est cura, ut dicamus apte; quam virtutem 
quartam elocutionis Cicero demonstrat, 
quaeque est meo quidem iudicio maxime 
necessaria. nam cum sit ornatus orationis 
varius et multiplex conveniatque alius 
alii: nisi fuerit accommodatus rebus 
atque personis, non modo non illustrabit 
eam sed etiam destruet et vim rerum in 
contrarium vertet.”” 

22. 7é8e xpdvov: Usener reads réde 
ye (without xpévov), in view of P’s 7d 
Aéyev. But 76de ye is unusual in this 
sense, whereas éri xal els 7b5e xpdvou is 
found in Antigg. Rom. i. 16. Cp. i. 38 
ibid. wat mapa Kedrots els r6de xpévou 
yiveruu: also i. 61, 68, iii. 31, vi. 13. 
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re Acovrivos ovdeéy 6 TL Kab Adyou dvov eypanpen” ovd éye 

pow TO Tpaypa eis Kaboreny Kab évrexvou Twa mepihanpey 

meceiv, ovd GAS ervormin Onparos éoTw 6 Katpos adda 

d0£€n. Tabray 8 of pev él moddav Kal TOhAanes ryupa- 

Boavtes dpewov ToY addr\ov ebpicxovow abrév, o 8 

drydyvaarov apévres omavucsTepov Kah domep amo ToXNS. 

wa 8 Kab rept Tov Gd\ov elo, TAadT olopae xprivat 

puddrrew év tH ovvbécer Tov péddovTa Siabijoew vip aKkonv 

78éws- A Ta ebperh Kal edpvOua Kal etxpeovas dvopara, bg! 

10 dv yAveaivetat te Kal éxwaddrreras kal TO OdrOov oixeElos 

SiatiOera. % aicOnows, tadta ddd HdOLS owvapporrewy, q Ta 

bn ToLaUTnY exovra, piow eycaramdéxewv Te Kab ouvugaiver 

Tols Suvapéevors avriy yonTevel, ote UTd THS éxeivwv Xaprros 

émuckoteicOa. Thy TovTwy andiav' oldy TL Totovow ot 

15 hpdvipor otpatnddras Kata Tas ouvTdtes TOV oTpaTevpaTov: 

Kat yap éxeivor eémiuxptmrovar ois toxupois Ta acbevn, Kal 

yivera adtois obSéy Tis Svvdpews aypnotov.  Siavarravew 

oe vy tavrdrara gpnus Selv petaBohas edeaipous eiopépovta* 

Kal yap % petaBonn mavTos épyou xpnwa Ov. TeNEUTALOV 

208 5 8) kal mdvtwv xpdtictov, oixeiay arrosubovat ois 

irroxeypévors Kat mpérovoay dppyoviav. Svawetabar 8 ovdéy 
olouas Setv odre dvoua ode phua, 6 Te Kal TéTpuTTaL, pA) 
aw aicyivy réyeoOar pédrov: ovdey yap obTw Tamewov 7} 
purrapov 7 drAnv tid Svoyépevav eyov ececOai pus Aoyou 

25 moptov, © onpatveral Te cHya 7 Tpdyua, 5 pmdeulay eke 
xeopav émitndctay év oyous. Tapaxerevouar S€ TH ovvOécer 

1 ovdéy F: ot8 MV: om. P || cat F: om. PMV 5 atrév 
FM: om. PV 6 dytpvacrov F, yp M: dvdoxntov PM'V || 
oraviuwtép(av) P, MV 9 7 EFM: om. PV 10 éxpaddrrerat 
F: paddérreras PMV 15 ovvrdges FM: rd€é[ec]s cum litura P, V 
16 exixpirrove. EF: cvyxpirtovow P, MV 17 a&xpyotov FE: 
pépos &xpnorov PMV 20 xparictov EF: éotl xpdticrov PMV 
21 Kal rperoveay om. F 22 Selv om. F || 67 wal rerpiurra: EF: 
67 (ob? V) érirérparta: PMV 23 péA\ov EF: om. PMV 24 
Spe EF: purapdv 7} prapsyv PV: puapdy M || éxov om. F 26 
6¢ EF: 6¢ ev PMV 

1. For od8’ dr: (as read by Schaefer) 10. rd 8Aov: cp. Long. p. 207, s.v. 
Dobree suggested a number of alterna- UvoNor. 
tives,—old’ (=olda), ovdédv, ob5” driobv. 15. The description in Iliad iv. 297- 

7. The passage that begins here is, 300 may be in Dionysius’ mind. Cp. 
itself, a good example of rhythmical and Cic. Brut. 36. 139 ‘‘omnia veniebant 
melodious wr iting. Antonio in mentem ; eaque suo quaeque 
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worth mentioning. The nature of the subject, indeed, is not 
such that it can fall under any comprehensive and systematic 
treatment, nor can good taste in general be apprehended by 
science, but only by personal judgment. Those who have 
continually trained this latter faculty in many connexions are 
more successful than others in attaining good taste, while those 
who leave it untrained are rarely successful, and only by a sort 
of lucky stroke. 

To proceed. I think the following rules should be observed 
in composition by a writer who looks to please the ear. Either 
he should link to one another melodious, rhythmical, euphon- 
ious words, by which the sense of hearing is touched with a 
feeling of sweetness and softness,—those which, to put it broadly, 
come home to it most; or he should intertwine and interweave 

those which have no such natural effect with those that can 
so bewitch the ear that the unattractiveness of the one set is 
overshadowed by the grace of the other. "We may compare the 
practice of good tacticians when marshalling their armies: they 
mask the weak portions by means of the strong, and so no 
part of their force proves useless. In the same way I maintain 
we ought to relieve monotony by the tasteful introduction of 
variety, since variety is an element of pleasure in everything we 

/do, And last, and certainly most important of all, the setting 

which is assigned to the subject matter must be appropriate 
and becoming to it. And, in my opinion, we ought not to 
feel shy of using any noun or verb, however hackneyed, unless 
it carries with it some shameful association; for I venture to 

assert that no part of speech which signifies a person or a thing 
will prove so mean, squalid, or otherwise offensive as to have no 

fitting place in discourse. My advice is that, trusting to the 

loco, ubi plurimum proficere et valere whole-hearted faith in the virtues of 
ossent, ut ab imperatore equites pedites 
evis armatura, sic ab illo in maxime 
opportunis orationis partibus colloca- 
bantur” ; Xen. Cyrop. vii. 5. 5 dvamrux- 
Gelons 8’ otrw THs pddaryyos dvd-yKn Tobs 
mpwrous dplarous elvat kal rods TeAdeuTalous, 

év péow dé Tovs Kaxlorous TeTdx Oat. 
19. Cp. Dionys. Hal. Ep. ad Cn. 

Pompeium c. 3 ws 760 xXpijua év ioroplas 
pad} meraBory Kal mothov: <Aristot. 
Eth. vii. 1154 b peraBodh ¢ mdvTwv 
hud, Kara Tov wownriy: Eurip. Orest. 
234 peraBory mdvrww yAuKd. Dionysius’ 

peraBory (considered in its widest bear- 
ings) rests on a basis of permanent 
truth. If we open Shakespeare at 
random, we can see how the verbal forms 
(‘remember,’ ‘bequeathed,’ ‘sayest,’ 
‘charged,’ ‘begins’) are varied in the 
opening sentence of ds You Like It; 
and this though our language is almost 
wholly analytical. And the words that 
fall from Lear in his madness (King 
Lear iv. 6) are full of the most moving 
peraBodal, as well as of the most pathetic 
variations from 7d edmedes to Td éupenés. 
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moretovras avSpelws mdvu Kal teOappydtas atta éxpépew 

‘Oppo te rapadelypate xpwpévous, map @ Kal Ta 

edTedéotata Keita, Tov dvoudrwv, Kat AnpuooBéver xal 
n ta 

‘Hpodét Kal tois dddow, dv GAbyo dorepoy pyncOyncopar 

5xal? & tu dv dpportn mept éxdorov. tadTd jot trepl Tijs 
> / X € \ a 

Hdetas eipjoOw cuvbécews, odiya prev UIrEp Tokhov Oewpn- 
es 

pdrov, ixaya S& ws Kepddata eivar. 

XIII 

n > y , 

elév. «ary 8 dppovia mas yévorr dy et Tis EpovTO pe 
A r , a 

Kat é« totwv Oewpnudtav, ovx arrAws Tos pa Aia hainv av 
n a ‘\ \ 

10008 é& dAkov twav 7 e& ovTep 4 Hdeiay Ta yap avTa 
=. f Ds 2 / 

wrountiKa apoiv, pédos evyevés, puOuds afvwpatixos, peta- 
Lo 4 

Bory peyadorperns, TO Tact TovTOLs mMapaxoAovOodv mTpéToV. 
tal , 

@otep yap nocid tis yiverar réEs, oTM Kal yevvaia Tis 
t a érépa, kat pu0uds a@orep yAagpupds Ts, odTwW Kal cEmvos TIS 

oe + ‘\ # iA rs Bg wv } 
15 €TEpoS, KaL TO peTaBdarrew WOTTEP XapLV EXEL, OUTM Ka 

t XN x ‘\ t > x nr a a rd 

mivov: To 8& 8) mpérov ci pn TOU KadodD TrelaTov eer 
L a > x >? ec 4 5 , 

Hépos, oxody y ay é& amavtav dn dnp 
an ay F L 

TovTwy émuTndeverOar Seiy To Kadov év appoviq réEews €& 
a@vrep Kal To 780. aitia S& Kavtadda 7 Te TOY yYpappdrov 

nr t 

20 gvows Kal 4 TOV cvANABaY Sivas, €E Ov TéKETAL TA dvopaTa: 
ft 

brép @y Katpos av ein Aéyew, BoTrep UTrEecyouny. 

t 
aAXov_ TLS. 

XIV 

b x. \ Lr ? n 2 4 a \ ye apxal ev ody eiot THs avOpwrivys davhs Kal évdpOpov 

2 xpwpevovs EFMV : xp(w)mev(os) P 4 dXtyov F: sed cf. 154 7 
7 vas" ety sic P, FM: ctev V 8 pe kal F: 7) PMV 9 pa 
PMV: v7 F 10 008] ovk PV || 7 F: om. PMV 13 otrw Kai 
PMV: otrw F 14 érépa PMV: dpa F || cepuvds tus F: cepvds PMV 
15 éxes P: exes (yew V) twa FMV 16 wuvév (6 suprascripto) P: 
miBavov V: 76 wivov M: wévov F 18 deity] 8) F 20 dvépara 
PE: d6vépara Tatra FMV 22 gduvins kai évdpOpov REF: Kat évdpOpov 
gwvis at PMVs 

6. dmép=repl: 1. 21 infra, 96 2, ete. 
Reiske’s dé is attractive; but does 
édlya really =éAlya Oewpijara ¢ 

8. elév=‘‘So!” The breathing on 
the last syllable (as given by the best 
manuscripts, here and in other authors) 

helps to distinguish this word from the 
third pers. plur. optat. of elul. 

9. In a negative sentence, pa Ala is 
to be preferred to vy Ala. 

13. AéEis: wédos (cp. 1. 11 supra) is 
here in question. Hence Usener 
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effect of the composition, we should bring out such expressions 
with a bold and manly confidence, following the example of 
Homer, in whom the most commonplace words are found, and 
of Demosthenes and Herodotus and others, whom I will mention 
a little later so far as is suitable in each case. I think I have 
now spoken at sufficient length on charm of style. My treat- 
ment has been but a brief survey of a wide field, but will furnish 
the main heads of the study. 

CHAPTER XIII 

HOW TO RENDER COMPOSITION BEAUTIFUL 

So far, so good. But, if some one were to ask me in what 
way, and by attention to what principles, literary structure can 

'| be made beautiful, I should reply: In no other way, believe me, 

/ 
and by no other means, than those by which it is made charming, 

/since the same elements contribute to both, namely noble melody, 

wit // stately rhythm, imposing variety, and the appropriateness which 
all these need. For as there is a charming diction, so there is 
another that is noble; as there is a polished rhythm, so also is 
there another that is dignified; as variety in one passage adds 
grace, so in another it adds mellowness; and as for appropriate- 
ness, it will prove the chief source of beauty, or else the source of 
nothing at all. I repeat, the study of beauty in composition should 
follow the same lines throughout as the study of charm. The 
prime cause, here as before, is to be found in the nature of the 

letters and the phonetic effect of the syllables, which are the 
raw material out of which the fabric of words is woven. The 
time may perhaps now have come for redeeming my promise to 

discuss these. 

CHAPTER XIV 

THE LETTERS: THEIR CLASSIFICATION, QUALITIES, AND 

MODE OF PRODUCTION 

There are in human and articulate speech a number of first- 

suggests péAcous. Perhaps Aééis (‘the 
words,’ ‘the libretto’) is here felt to 
include the music,—‘a passage set to 
music’: cp. 124 22 cal yap év ratry kal 
wéros éxovow al Aéfes (‘the words’) xal 
pvOpdr xal peraBorrvy Kal mpéror, and 
contrast 126 20-1. 

16. mlvov, ‘mellowness,’ ‘ripeness’ 

(see Gloss.). The readings of FPMV 
seem all to point in this direction. 
mévoy (F’s reading) might possibly mean 
either ‘involve trouble’ (to the author) 
or ‘suggest painstaking’ (to the reader). 
Usener conjectures vévov. 

22. Chapter xiv., which in some re- 
spects is the most interesting in the 
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a a a f - 

ennére Seyopevar Svalpeow, & kadodpev oTovyela Kab ypappara 
ral tal A v4 

ypdupara wey bTv ypappais Tut onpatverar, ororyela S€ Sty 
a t *. ‘y 

Taca dav) tiv yéverw ex TobTov AauBdver TPOTwY Kat THY 
a na a \ f 

Siddvow eis Tadta Totitas TedevTala. TeV 57 TTOLYELwWY TE 
4 \ \ ro A 

5xal ypaupdrov od pia mdvtov vars, Suapopd Sd adtav 
€ \ t. Pow 

mparn pév, as ’Apiordkevos 6 povotxos amodaiverat, Kal’ iv 
na / \ x 3 

Ta pev gdwvas aotedel, Ta 8é wopous: dwvas pev Ta 
/, L Aeyspeva Hwvyjevta, opous S€ Ta ova mdvra. Sevtépa 8é 

> a oe \ t a N @ é A , ey 
Kal? jv tov py dovnévtav & pev Kal? éavta Yrodhous omotous 

tal x \ x %y aA 

10 6 Twas amoterciy mépuxe, poilov  ouypov  puypov 4 
7 a ow 4 8 / a 8 2 ‘ € lA 

TOLOVT@Y TWAY AadrNOY HY@Y OnrAWTLKOUS* éoTly amraons 
n > 

dporpa povis cal popov Kal ovy old Te HyelaOar Kal éavtd- 
nr / 

5:6 8) TadTa pev adova tiwes exdrgcoav, Odtepa Sé Hpipwva. 
ot O€ TpLyn veipavTes Tas mpoTas Te Kal oTovyerdders TAS 

n / a \ ad cg ‘ e ¢ \ 15 pwvis Suvapes povnevta pev éxddrecav, doa Kai Kal éavta 

¥ 

14 R: ds libri 3 mrpétwv F: rpw P: mpdrov RMVs 4 
teXevtaia P: reXevtatov R: teAevraiay FVs: reAcutaiav M 9 ph 
govyevtov REFM: pév hovyévtwv PR: dovnetov Vs 10 cuypodv 
REF: cupeypiv PMVs || puypdv RE: peypdv F: wormvopsy P: dzo- 
mrurpov Vs: wormucpoy 4% puypov M 11 énAwrixods RF: SyAwrixd 
EPMVs 13 66 6) REF: om. PMVs || Odrepa] xaOdrep F 14 
THs povns RFM: davis PVs 

De Cordemoy’s Discours physique de la treatise, might easily be ridiculed by 
parole, published in 1668) of the mode one of those scoffers whom Dionysius 

elsewhere (252 17) mentions with aver- 
sion. In Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme 
(ii. 4) there is much that could serve for 
a parody of the C.V.—the Maitre de 
Philosophie with his ‘‘Sans la science, 
la vie est presque une image de la mort” 
(nam sine doctrina vita est quast mortis 
imago), his ‘‘tout ce qui n’est point 
prose est vers ; et tont ce qui n’est point 
vers est prose,” and (particularly) his 
remarks on /’orthographie: ‘* Pour bien 
suivre votre pensée et traiter cette 
matiére en philosophe, il faut commencer 
selon l’ordre des choses, par une exacte 
connaissance de la nature des lettres, et 
de la différente maniére de les prononcer 
toutes. Et l&-dessus j’ai & vous dire que 
les lettres sont divisées en voyelles, ainsi 
dites voyelles parce qu’elles expriment 
les voix ; et en consonnes, ainsi appelées 
consonnes parce qu’elles sounent avec 
les voyelles, et ne font que marquer les 
diverses articulations des voix.” These 
remarks include descriptions (many of 
which are taken almost verbatim from 

in which various letters are formed, and 
(incidentally) M. Jourdain’s exclamation, 
‘A, E,I, 1,1, I. Cela est vrai. Vive 
la science !”” 

1. The following note, given in Usener- 
Radermacher ii. 1, p. 48, is important 
for its bearing on the text of the C.V.: 
‘*Scholiasta Hermogenis Ilept léedv 16 
in Walzii rhet. gr. VII. p. 964, 23 (cor- 
rectus ex codd. Paris. 1988=R® et 2977= 
R>) adda mepl perv crovyelwy dpiora 
mapadliwow 6 Aroptowos ev Te tept 
owOjKys dvondrwv ocuyypdupare: déyet 
yap rl cupBéBnxev éxdory Trav croxelwv 
kai molay perv ddvauw exer TA HwvjevTa, 
wolay dé Ta ctudwva kal wddw af Ta 
qulowra: wAnv iva te Kal Oavpdowper 
tov dvdpa rijs Se&dryros, ai’riy wapade- 
Meda Thy AdEw: "Apyxal wev..... etvae 
éxetva (p. 969.18 W.). xal rabra per o 
Atovicios: ols rpocéxwy ovk av Siapdpros 
Tod mpoojKovros. el yap cemvdy morelv 
é0ékes (sic b: €@é\os a Walzius) 7ov 
Abyor, éxdeEduevos Ta paxpa Kal soa 
Terapévoy (TeTarypévoyv W) apBdver Kat 
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beginnings admitting no further division which we call elements 
and letters: “letters” (ypdppara) because they are denoted by 
certain lines (ypaypai), and “elements” (ctovyeia) because 
every sound made by the voice originates in these, and is 
ultimately resolvable into them. The elements and letters are 
not all of the same nature. Of the differences between them, 
the first is, as Aristoxenus the musician makes clear, that some 
represent vocal sounds, while others represent noises: the former 
being represented by the so-called “ vowels,” the latter by all the 
other letters. A second difference is that some of the non-vowels 
by their nature give rise to some noise or other,—a whizzing, a 
hissing, a murmur, or suggestions of some such sounds, whereas 
others are devoid of all voice or noise and cannot be sounded by 
themselves. Hence some writers have called the latter “ voice- 
less” (“mutes”), the others “semi-voiced” (“semi-vowels ”). 
Those writers who make a threefold division of the first or 
elemental powers of the voice give the name of voiced (vowels) 
to all letters which can be uttered, either by themselves or 

Siqvexh Tov atddv Tod mvevpuaros AduBave- 
getye 6é Ta Bpaxéws é& droxorfs Te Neyd- 
eva kal mig wAnyh mvedmatos Kal ris 
dprnplas ert Bpaxd Kuvndelons expepdueva 
Ta yap papa Tov ghuvyndvrwy TE cepwvG 
MGNov apudrre. dre (ef Te b) wnxuvdpeva 
kara Thy éxpopdy Kai mwodlw Hyxodvra 
Xpivov: dvolxera (Walzius : dvoixeor a b) 
6é rd Bpaxéws Aeydueva kal oradovltovra 
(cradwritovra b omavifovra Walzius) tov 
Fixov. adN obx dirdAGs ovde (ore libri) 7a 
Makpa Se? NawBdvew, a\AG Ta KaTa Thy 
éxpopdy Stoyxodyra 17d ordua Kal boa 
Aéyerae rod orduaros énl mdeiorov 
dvovyouévou xal tod mvevparos dvw 
epouévov (dvapepouévov b) mpds Tov 
ovpavdv, 7) boa mepioréAder TH xelAn Kal 
7 mvetua moet wept 7d dKpoordmov. 
Gore Set pddtora xpioOar rats Aéfeow 
boat mreovdfover TE Te & Kal TO Ww,” 

2. Dionysius Thrax Ars Gramm. § 6 
(Uhlig p. 9) ypdupara dé Adyerar dud 7d 
yoaupmats kal Evopais turodcba: ypawar 
yap 7d doar rapa Tots wadauols. 

3. With this passage generally cp. 
Aristot. Poet. c. 20 crotxetov pucv ody 
éorw gw déialperos, ob maga dé adn’ 
e& Fs wépuxe ouverh ylyverOar pun’ Kal 
yap T&v Onpluy eioly ddialperor puval, dv 
ovdeutay Néyw croxelov: Tavrys d¢ pépy 
76 Te pwvfev kal 7d Hutpwvrov Kal dpuwvov. 
éorw d¢ pwvfjey ev <rd> dvev mpooBodj7js 
exov guviy dxovorhy, otov Td & xat 7d P, 

&pwvov dé 7d mera mpooBorj7s Kae? abrd 
pev ovdeulay exov dwrjv, pera dé rdv 
exdvrav Twa puviy yeyvouevov dxovordy, 
otov 76 T xal 7d A. raira be diadéper 
oxiuacty re To orbuaros kal rémos Kal 
Oacirnre Kal Wirdrnre cal pejKe Kal 
Boaxvrntt, ére dé d&drnTe Kail Bapdtyre Kat 
T@e péow wept dv cad’ exaoroy év Tots 
HeTptKois mporjKer Oewpetv. 

6. Aristoxenus, of Tarentum, the 
great musical theorist of Greece, lived 
during the times of Alexander the Great. 
Dionysius refers to him also in de 
Demosth. c. 48. 

9. Cp. Sext. Empir. adv. Math. i. 102 
kal quldwra pev boa Ov adta&y potfov 7 
ouyuov 7) wvyudv 4 Twa Tapardjovov Frov 
Kara Thy éxpwvnow dmoredeivy tepuxébra, 
KTA. 

10. rorrvapdr, the reading of P, might 
mean ‘a popping sound.’ 

13. The division into vowels, con- 
sonants, and mutes appears in Plato 
Cratyl. 424¢ Gp’ of kal huds otrw det 
Tpa@rov wey Ta pwvtievra (‘vowels’) d- 
ehécOat, erecta Tav érépwv kard eldn Td, 
te ddwva (‘consonants’) Kal dpboyya 
(‘mutes’); dgwva seems in this passage 
to mean ‘consonants’; in later times 
ctugwra was often so used. In the 
Philebus 18 D the origination of an ‘art 
of grammar’ is attributed to the Egyptian 
Theuth. 
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govetrar nab pel? Erépwv kab éorw adtorenh: rpipova & bea 

peta pay dovngvtov aita éavtdv xpeirroy éxpéperar, xa! 

éauta 88 yelpov Kal od« abtoTehds' dpwva 8 bca ovte Tas 

rerelas oie rads tyuurerdeis dovds eye nal? éavtd, pel 

érépov 8 éxpwveira. 

dpiOuss 88 adtdv boT1s éotiv, ob pddvov eimeiv axprBas, 

ere) Trokdyy mapéoye Kab Tois mpd judy amopiay TO Tpaypa* 

of pev yap @AOncav civar tpiaxaiseca TH TavTa THs Hovis 

arouyeia, xateckevdcba, S& Ta ova Kx trovTwy: of b& Kab 

Tay eikoctteccdpov ols ypwpeda viv mreiw. H pev odv imep 

rovTwv Oewpla ypapparixis te Kal petpixAs, ei 5& Bovderai 
ris, Kal dirocodias oixetorépa* jpiv 88 amrdypn pit éddrrous 
Tov Kd pnte Trelovs brobeuévors evar Tas THs pavis apyas 
Ta ovpBeBnKdta avrois Néyew, THY apyny dard Tov hwovneyTav 

Tomoapévoss. 
gore 8) tabra tov apiOuov & S00 pev Bpayéa To Te & 

kal 7d 0, S00 S& paxpd TO Te H Kab TO @, Tpia 5é Sixpova 
To Te & Kal TOU Kal To dD, Kal yap exreiverar Tadta Kal 
avotéAAeTat* Kab atta of pev Siypova, daorrep pny, ot 8e 

peTaTTwtixad Kadodow. gwveirar S¢ tadtTa mdvtTa Tapa Tis 
aptnpias cuvnxotons TO Tvevpate Kal Tod oTduaTos ards 
oynuaticbévtos Ths Te yharTns ovdey mpaypatevopévns GN 

2 airé éavtov REF: om. PMVs 4 ypureAcis REF: acre eias 
PMVs 5 8& éxdwvetras REFMVs: 6€ xat dowveiras P 6 dpiOpds 
RFM: 6 dpuOudss PVs 11 « 8 RF: ei PMVs 14 7a REF: kat 
7a PMVs || atrois RF: airi. P, MVs 16 pev Bpaxéa réte (7d R) 
é xai 7d 6, dvo S¢ paxpa F,ER: pév paxpa PMVs 18 kat yap éxretverat 
ravTa RFE: & kat éxreivera PMVs 19 kat atta RF: & PMVs || per] 
pev 787 R 20 dwvetras RF: éexpwveiras EPMVs || wap 77s EF: 
aré THs M: ths RPVs 21 ovvynxyotons R: cvveyotons libri || rae 
avetpate R: 7d wt F: 7d rvedtpa EPMVs || ordpuaros] cdparos R 

5. “On referring to the treatise of 
Aristotle rept dxoverév, the notion which 
underlies all Greek phonetics will be seen 
to be as follows, Breath is expelled by 
the lungs through the windpipe into the 
mouth, whence it passes out. The chief 
differences of specch-sounds are effected 
by ‘the strokes of the air’ (al roi dépos 
wiyyal) and the configurations of the 
mouth (of rod orduaros oxnmariopol). 
On the state of the lungs, their hard- 
ness, dryness, thickness, or softness, 
moistness, freedom, much stress is laid ; 
and also on the amount and strength of 

the ‘stroke,’ which drives out the air 
forcibly (éxOAlBy Tov dépa Biatws). Much 
is said of « long and short windpipe. 
‘All that have long necks speak forcibly, 
as geese, cranes, and cocks, When the 
windpipe is short, the breath necessarily 
falls out quickly, and the stroke of the 
air becomes stronger, and all such persons 
must speak sharper (d£Urepov) because of 
the rapidity with which the breath is 
borne on.’ But there is not the least 
reference to the larynx or vocal chords, 
to the real organ by which voice proper 
is formed. No doubt Dionysius was not 
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together with others, and are self-sufficing; semi-vowels to all 
which are pronounced better in combination with vowels, worse 
and imperfectly when taken singly ; mutes to all which by them- 
selves admit of neither perfect nor half-perfect utterance, but 
are pronounced only in combination with others. 

It is not easy to say exactly what the number of these 
elements is, and our predecessors also have felt much doubt upon 
the question. Some have held that there are only thirteen 
elements of speech all told, and that the rest are but combinations 
of these ; others that there are more than even the twenty-four 
which we now recognize. The discussion of this point belongs 
more properly to grammar and prosody, or even, perhaps, to 
philosophy. It is enough for us to assume the elements of 
speech to be neither more nor less than twenty-four, and to 
specify the properties of each, beginning with the vowels. 

These are seven in number: two short, viz. ¢ and 0; two 

long, viz. 7 and w; and three common, viz. a, and v. These 

last can be either long or short, and some call them “ common,” 

as I have just done, others “variable.” All these sounds are 
produced from the windpipe, which resounds to the breath, while 
the mouth assumes a simple shape; the tongue takes no part 

wiser than Aristotle in these matters. 
This must be well borne in mind for 
the full appreciation of what follows,” 
A.J.E. [But for Adpuyé ep. the note 
on 1. 21 infra.) 

14. avrots: croyeta (cp. ll. 9 and 10), 
rather than ai ris dwrfs dpxal, seems 
to determine the grammar here. The 
reference of at’rd, airé, rofro, etc., is 
often very general; e.g. Aristoph. Ran. 
1025 GX’ duly air’ [se. ra modeueKd, to 
be supplied from 7dv méAeuov in the 
previous line] é&fv doxetv, adn’ ovx emt 
totr’ [sc. 7d doxety] érpdirecOe, and 1464 
ed, wAWy y’ 6 Otxacrhs avra [sc. Ta xp7- 
ara, implied in wépos] karamlver pdvos: 
Thucyd. vii. 55. 2 7& mpd aidrav (‘before 
the late events’). Cp. also note on 198 
18 infra. 

Dionysius makes no specific refer- 
ence, here or elsewhere in his treatise, 
to the diphthongs. The probable infer- 
ence is that he regarded them as true 
diphthongs, formed from the simple 
vowels whose pronunciation is separately 
described by him. 

16. See Introduction, p. 46 supra, as 

to Sir Thomas Smith on this passage. — 
It is interesting also to notice the praise 
which Smith, in the same treatise on 
Greek pronunciation (Havercamp ii. p. 
537), lavishes on Dionysius’ description 
of the various vowels: ‘‘Quis Apelles 
aut Parrhasius faciem hominis penicillo 
vel coloribus exprimere potuit felicius, 
differentiamque constituere inter diversos 
vultus, quam hic verbis vocalium naturam 
distinxit ac separavit ?” 

21. With cuvexovons 7d mvedua the 
meaning would be ‘while the windpipe 
constricts the breath.’ But the reading 
given by R represents the facts with a 
fair degree of accuracy, and it may be 
compared with Aristot. Hist. An. ix. 4 
Ta pev ody puvievTa 7 pur Kal 6 Adpuyé 
adlynow, 74.8 ddwva h yAGrrTa kal Ta xelrn. 

amdds ox Natio Bevros : “meaning 
perhaps that the mouth is not continually 
varied in shape,” A. J. E. 

22. odStv mpayparevopévys : “‘ that is, 
it does not move about, though it directs 
the breath,” A. J. E. 

GAN’ tpepotons : “meaning that it 
does not vibrate as for \ and p,” A.J. E. 
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hpepovons. TAY Ta wey paKpa Kal THY Suypdvev & pakpads 

Aéyerar Terauévov AapBdver Kal Sunvex Tov avNov Tov TTveEU- 

patos, Ta S& Bpayéa 7 Bpaxéws reyopeva && arroxomhs te Kab 

wid TrNYR Tvetpatos Kal Ths aprnplas emt Bpaxv KuwwnOeions 

rovrey 8) Kpdtiota pev éore cal povav Hdiorny 

dmotedel Ta Te paxpd Kal Tov Sixpdvov boa pyKiverar Kara, 

Thy éxpopdv, 8rv moddv Hxeirar ypovoy Kal Tov Tod TvetipaTos 

ov« arroxdmre Tovov> xeipw Sé Ta Bpaxéa 7) Bpaxéws Deyo- 
\ > > a 

peva, bt puxpopwva Tt éoti kal omadoviler Tov Yov. avTav 
\ Eat lal /, i , < \ ae a > f 

10 8 Tay paxp@y mwahw eupwvoTatov EV TO G, OTAV EKTELVNTAL* 

15 

a 4 \ 

Néyerar yap avouyouévov te Tov aTopatos éwl meloTov Kal 
. t if \ 

Tob mvevpatos dvw hepouévov impos Tov ovpavov. dSebrepov Se 
a - t 4 \ ‘ , n , 2 id ¥ To 4%, SioTe Kadtw Te Tepl tiv Bdow THS yAwTTHS Epeldes Tov 

n / 

Ayov GAN ov« dvw, kal petplws dvouyouévov Tov oToparos. 
— \ f 

tpirov 8& To B+ otpoyyuAtiteras yap év ait@ 1d otopa kal 
X\ * 

mepiotédneTat Ta xelkn THY TE TANYHY TO Tvedpa Tepl TO 
n , \ = \ 

axpootomsov moveita. és & Hrrov tovTov TO UV: sepl yap 
2 \ \ f an n 2 , , \ 

avTa Ta yEelAN TUCTOAHS yivopevns a&voXoyou mviryeTat Kat 
- \ 

otevos éexminte & yos. éaxatov S& mdvTwy TO t+ Tepl Tods 

7 Hxet R (ut videtur) 

oravite. R (sed vid. n. 138 1) EF 
dvw pepopevov R8PMVs: dvadepouéevov REF 

xétw EPMVs 
akodAovGov dAN odk PMVs || Tov oréuaros REFM: om. PVs 
mepioréA Actas REF: mepiotéAdee PM Vs 
18 ywopevns REF: yevouevns PMVs 

PMVs || kérw te F: te xdtw R: 

8 ovK droKxorre: TOvov RF: otK aaroKdrret 

xpdvov E: od xataxdémre: tov tévov PMVs 9 omacovife. PMVs: 
10 wédAuv REF: om. PMs 12 

13 Sidre. REF: dre 
14 GAN ovk REF: 

16 

17 éte RF: éore EPMVs 

5. With regard to the euphoniousness 
of the Egyptian vowels there is an interest- 
ing passage in Demetr. de Eloc. § 71: 
“In Egypt the priests, when singing 
hymns in praise of the gods, employ the 
seven vowels, which they utter in due 
succession ; and the sound of these letters 
is so euphonious that men listen to it in 
preference to flute and lyre.” 

9. omadoviter: see Gloss., s.v. 
10. For the effect of the w sound in 

Latin cp. Cie. Zuse. Disp. ii. 9. 22 
“haec dextra Lernam taetram, mactata 
excetra, | placavit: haec bicorporem 
afflixit manum: | Erymanthiam haec 
vastificam abiecit beluam: | haec e 
Tartarea tenebrica abstractum plaga | tri- 
cipitem eduxit Hydra generatum canem”’ 
(a translation of Soph. Trach. 1094-99). 

11. Cp. Le Bourg. Gent. ii. 4 ‘la 
voix A se forme en ouvrant fort la 

bouche” ; and the rest of Molieére’s comic 
phonetics furnish similar points of coinci- 
dence with this chapter of Dionysius. 

12. ‘‘The position of the tongue has 
to be inferred from the presumed direction 
of the breath, on which many other 
writers besides Dionysius have laid 
stress; for A probably the tongue was 
depressed, so as to allow the breath to 
enter the mouth freely, and the sound 
was either « in ‘father,’ or, with a still 
more depressed tongue, the French a in 
‘passer,’ which is a common Scotch pro- 
nunciation of the vowel a,” A. J. E. 

13. ‘The description which Dionysius 
gives of the production of 7 and of ¢ is 
unfortunately not of such a kind that 
we can with any certainty infer the dis- 
tinction of an open or closed sound,” 
Blass Pronunciation of Ancient Greek 
p. 36 (Purton’s translation). 
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in the process but remains at rest. But the long vowels, and 
those common vowels that are pronounced long, have an 
extended and continuous passage of breath, while those that are 
short or pronounced as short are uttered abruptly, with one 
burst of breath, the movement of the windpipe being but brief. 
Of these the strongest, which also produce the most pleasing 
sound, are the long ones and those common ones which are 
lengthened in utterance, the reason being that they are sounded 
for a long time, and do not cut short the tension of the breath. 
The short ones, or those pronounced short, are inferior, because 

they lack sonorousness and curtail the sound. Again, of the long 
vowels themselves the most euphonious is a, when prolonged ; 
for it is pronounced with the mouth open to the fullest extent, 
and with the breath forced upwards to the palate. 7 holds the 
second place, inasmuch as it drives the sound down against the 
base of the tongue and not upwards, and the mouth is fairly 
open. Third comes : in pronouncing this the mouth is 
rounded, the lips are contracted, and the impact of the breath is 
on the edge of the mouth. Still inferior to this is v; for, 

through a marked contraction taking place right round the 
lips, the sound is strangled and comes out thin. Last of 

14. The «al introduces a specification 
which is parallel to those which follow 
KaTw. 

15. For the effect of the o sound (not- 
withstanding any differences in the two 
languages) cp. Cic. Cat. iv. init. ‘‘ video, 
patres conscripti, in me omnium vestra 
ora atque oculos conversos. video, vos 
non solum de vestro ac reipublicae, verum 
etiam, si id depulsum sit, de meo periculo 
esse sollicitos.” And in Greek, the 
Homeric lines quoted on 154 23, 156 4 
infra.—The question whether w=‘ open’ 
or ‘closed’ 0 depends upon what posttion 
of the lips Dionysius’ description is taken 
to indicate. 

17. firrov, ‘less,’ might mean inferior 
either in quality of tone or in the degree 
of opening of the mouth (A. J. E.). 

7d 3: this vowel can, asin Aristoph. 
Piut. 895, be so pronounced as to convey 
the sensations of a sycophant in the 
presence of roasted meats :— 

dpvetcbov ; evdov corly, & mapwrdre, 
TOAD Xpiua Tenax av Kal kpedy darnpevav. 
d’6 bd 6d 6 dG dG dD GS, 

where B. B. Rogers remarks: ‘‘This 
line [d 6 etc.], as Bentley pointed out, 

is naso, non ore, eferendus. It represents 
a succession of sniffings, produced by the 
nose; and not words or inarticulate 
sounds spoken with the mouth.” 

18. Cp. scholium on Dionysius Thrax 
p. 691. 27B: 7d v ra yxelhn ovorédAret 
Kara Thy éexpovnow. pnol yap Acrovicros 
6 ‘ANtkapvacceds ev TG wept croxelwy Kal 
ovANaBGy Abyw sre wepl airad ra xeldy 
cvaToNs ywouervns détohoyou mviverat kat 
orevos éxrlare: 6 HXOS. 

19. ‘‘So far as the lips are concerned, 
this description would suit either the 
French uw or the English oo, but the 
latter part of the description is better 
suited to French uw, and from the Latins 
having at this time represented this 
sound by their new sign Y (the usual 
form of Greek T in inscriptions) in place 
of their own V (which was our 00), we 
may feel sure that the sound was not 
English 00, and, if not, that it was most 
probably French w, as we know that it 
was so subsequently,” A. J. E. 

tous dSdvras: ‘‘as the lips are not 
closed, there are only the teeth to limit 
the aperture,” A.J.E.— The position 
(toxarov wavrwv) assigned to iota is to 
be noticed: cp. Hermog. 7. id. p. 225 
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dSévtas te yap % Kpodows Tob Tvetpatos yiveTas puKpov 

dvouyouévou tod otépatos Kab ovKx émthaympuvoyvtay Tay 
xetrhav tov hyov. tav S& Bpaxéwv oddétepov pév edpopdov, 
Arrov S& Suvcedes Tod & TO 0: SuicTnoL yap TO oTOua Kpéir- 

5 tov Oarépov kal thy mryyiyvy AawBdver wept Thy apTypiay 

PaNdov. 

dovnevtey pev otv ypapydray airy dvous typpdvev 8 
rodde* dxTo Tov apiOpov dvTwv abtadv évte pév eat aTra 
TO te X Kal TO fi Kal TO D Kal TO fp Kal TO GF: Sidra SE 

10 tpia TO Te & wal TO E Kal To . SuMdd 88 Aéyouow adrd 
rot Sia TO oivOera elvar, TO pev & Sia To F Kal 8, TO 8é 
E Sid rod & Kal G, TO 88 W Sid ToD T Kal & cvvedOappévav 
GAMprOLs idiavy doviny AapBavorta, 7 bia TO yoOpay éréxyew 
dveiv ypappdrav év tais cvd\d\aBais mapadapBavopyevov Exa- 

oTov. tovTav 8) KpeitTo pev éote Ta SuTAG THY aTaD, 
eres peilovd éots THY éEtépwv Kal paddov éyyilew Soxet 
Tois TeAelous: HTT S& Ta ATAa Sia TO eis BpaxuTépous 
Tomous ocuvdyecOar Tov Hyov. gwveira, & aitayv Eéxacrov 
Tovovde Twa TpoToV: TO ev rN THS yAwTTNS TMpos Tov ovpavoY 

20 iorapévns Kal tis aptnpias ouvnyovaons: 7d Sé fL Tod pev 
oropatos Tois yeiheot TuecOévTos, ToD S& Tvevpatos Sia THY 
poldvev pepifouévovs TO SE D THs yAdTTHS THY Hopay TOD 
TVvEvpaTOS AToKAELovans Kal peTahepovons él Tors pwobwvas 
Tov jyov: TO b& Pp Ths yAoTTnS aKxpas amoppiTitovans Td 

2% mvedpa Kal mpds Tov ovpavoy éyyds Tov dddvTay avicTtapéerns* 

1 xpotois R: xpiow EF: xpérnows PVs 2 odk értAaprpuvovtov] 
ovKére Napmpuvevtwv P 3 eduoppov REF: ednxov PMVs 4 
Sucetdés REF: Surnxés PMVs || rod € ro 6 Us.: 76 € REFMV, 70 6 Ps 
5 kal tv REF: rhv d& PMVs 8 éxra RF: éxto yap EPMVs || 
wévte] € PVs 9 Surda 88 tpia F, RPE: SerAG 8 kai tpia R*: tpia 
(y¥ P) & SurAd PMVs 11 rod 5 Kat rod & R*: tod § nal & RP 
13 idtav RF: kat iSiav PMVs 14 wapadrapBavepevov exacrov RF: 
mapadauBavepeva. éxdorov PMVs 17 Bpaxvrépous F : Bapurépous 
R: Bpaxvrépovs airév E, PM 18 térovs RFM?2: révovs EPM!Vs 
20 torapévys REF: dvicrapévns PMVs || cvvnxotons REF: cvvynxotons 
TO rvevpa M: ouvexotons To mvedpa PVs 21 8 Tov... (28) 
avedpatos REFM: om. P 22) TR 23 tots pbdwvas RPMs: 
Tov pbdwva FE 24 amoppurifovons RF: daoppamifotons EVs: 
drropamifovons (p alt. snprascr.) P, M 

(Walz Rhett. Gr. vol. iii.) 707... fxiora = for our ee as for our ah, but they may 
ceuvhy toet Thy AEEW TArEovdoay. also be slightly open from the centre to 

_ 1. pixpdv dvovyopévov: ‘‘no limita- the corners, no part being in contact,” 
tion is necessary, the lipsmay beasopen A.J. E. 
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all stands v: for the impact of the breath is on the teeth as the 
mouth is slightly open and the lips do not clarify the sound. 
Of the short vowels none has beauty, but o is less ugly than e: 
for the former parts the lips better than the latter, and receives 
the impact more in the region of the windpipe. 

So much for the nature of the vowels. The semi-vowels are 
as follows. They are eight in number, and five of them are 
simple, viz. X, w, v, p,and o, while three are double, viz. £, &, ap. 

They are called double either because they are composite, 
receiving a distinctive sound through the coalescence respectively 
of o and 6 into ¢ of « and o into &, and of w and o into y; 

or because they each occupy the room of two letters in the 
syllables where they are found. Of these semi-vowels, the double 
are superior to the single, since they are ampler than the others 
and seem to approximate more to perfect letters. The simple 
ones are inferior because their sounds are confined within smaller 
spaces. They are severally pronounced somewhat as follows: 2» 
by the tongue rising to the palate, and by the windpipe helping 
the sound; « by the mouth being closed tight by means of the 
lips, while the breath is divided and passes through the nostrils ; 
v by the tongue intercepting the current of the breath, and 
diverting the sound towards the nostrils; p by the tip of the 
tongue sending forth the breath in puffs and rising to the palate 

2. ‘*There can be no doubt that our 11. For the pronunciation of {£ see 
ee is meant, and, although this is usually 
considered to be a ‘bright’ sound, it 
will be found that if, while singing it, 
and without moving the tongue, the 
lips be as much closed as for our 00, the 
result, which will be French w, is much 
more musical. Whatever doubt may 
remain from this description of the 
precise shades of sound, there can be 
none that 7, v, + had different sounds, 
as indeed transcriptions of Greek into 
Latin letters and Latin into Greek 
letters shew that they had, partially 
at least, down to the 12th century .D., 
although the confusion was complete in 
the 15th, as it has since remained. 
Dionysius does not describe the diph- 
thongs AT, EY, or the digraphs AI, EI, 
OI, OY,” A. J. E. 

5. “This would best suit our aw in 
awn shortened, that is, very nearly our 
oinon. Short is not referred to, nor 
the short sounds of a, 4, uv,” A. J. E. 

Introduction, p. 44, and. cp. Dionysius 
Thrax Ars Gramm. § 7 (Uhlig p. 14): 
ére_ 6 Tay ouuddwov Sura pév éore Tpla- 
&& P. dura 8e elpnrar, re év Exacrov 
adrév éx Sto cumpwvav ovyxetrat, 7d wev 
& éx rod & wal 6, 7d 58 E ex Tod K Kala, rd 
dé W éx ro0 @ xal o.—For the late use of 
Sua (with the genitive) of the means or 
material by or of which a thing is com- 
posed cp. 154 10 and 180 6; also Antigg. 
Rom. i. év pect Ta Toda mkapévors dud 
ttdwv kal kadduwv oxnvas avropddovs. 

17. trrw . . fjxov: a true phonetic 
explanation. 

20. For mand n in Greek and Latin 
(especially at the end of clauses) cp. 
Quintil. xii. 10. 81 ‘‘Quid? quod pleraque 
nos illa quasi mugiente littera cludimus 
M, in quam nullum Graece verbum cadit: 
at illi ny incundam et in fine praecipue 
quasi tinnientem illius loco ponunt, quae 
est apud nos rarissima in clausulis.” 

25. otpavov.. d8évtwv. Demosthenes’ 

L 
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146 DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS CHAP, 

To 88 & THs pev YrarTNS Mpocayouévns dvw mpds Tov ovpavoy 
drs, Tod 88 mvevpatos Sia pécov avrav epopévov Kal sept 
rods dddvTas NeTTOV Kal otevov éEwOodvTOS TO cUplypa. Tpia 
88 Ta Nova hyldwva poxtov AapRdves Tov odor e& évds ev 
TOY tywudoveav Tod F, Tpiav S& adadvav tod Te 8 Kal TOD k& 
kal rod Tf. 

odToL oXNpaTICHOl YypaupdTov hupoven. 
oby dpolws Kiely Thy axony Amavra: Hdtver pev yap abThy 
To X, Kab gate TOV Hyuipavev yAvK’TaToV: Tpaytver 5é TO f 
kal gots TaVY opoyevav yevvatotatov: péows Sé was SiarTi- 
Ono. Ta Sta Tov pobdvev cuvnyYotpeva TO TE fA Kal TO D 
Kepatoeidels amotedodyTa Tovs iyous. adxapr Sé Kal amdés 
TO & kal wreovdcay ohddpa Aviel: Onpiddovs yap Kab 
Gdoyou padrov % Aoyixhs epdmrecOat Soxel Hovis 6 cupwy- 
pos' TOY yoov Tadatdy tives oTravios expavTo av’T@® Kat 

Sivatar 8 

1 mporayopévns R: mpoayouévns EF: mpoodvayouéevns P, Vs: mpo- 
avouyopevns M 
R: pévov airav F: v 
tov K REF: K kat tov 6 PMVs 
mAeovecat PM: Kat ef rAcovdcee Vs 

2 éAns REF: édAws 8 M: 
pécouv atrod M: pecov atrov EPVs 

om. PVs || peowy airav 
5 8 Kat 

13 Kat mAcovdcav REF: kal e 
14 dAéyou RPMVs: dAddov EF 

difficulty in pronouncing this letter (the 
trilled palato-dental r) is well known: 
e.g. Quintil. i. 11. 5 ‘‘(rho littera), qua 
Demosthenes quoque laboravit.” 

2. Perhaps the variations in the read- 
ings here (cp. also 148 16) indicate that 
one or two of the words originally stood 
in the dual number.—éiad péoov atroo 
(EPV) would mean ‘through the middle 
of the palate.’ 

9. As in Virgil (Aen. viii. 140: ep. v. 
217), ‘‘at Maiam, auditis si quicquam 
credimus, Atlas, | idem Atlas generat 
caeli qui sidera tollit.”—The same view of 
Z is expressed in Demetr. de Eloc. § 174 
mpos 5¢ rhv dxohy (sc. 7déa éort) “ KadX- 
orparos, "Avvody.” % Te yap Tav \duBda 
avyKpovots 7X@dés Te exer, Kal TOV vd 
ypapudrwy (for the effect of the double 
Z and x cp. such words as ‘bella’ and 
‘donna’ in Italian). 

12. It is well known that the Comic 
Poets make fun of Euripides’ line éowed. o’, 
ws tcacw ‘EXAjvwr boo. (Med. 476: with 
Porson’s note). Pericles is said to have 
led the way in substituting rr for the 
less pleasing oo (see Lucian’s Judicium 
Vocaliwm for the substitution itself). 
On the other hand, it has been observed 
(with reference to de Corona § 208 adn’ 

ovK éorw, ov éotw brs hudprere, &vdpes 
"AOnvaia, rov vrep Ths ardvrwv erevdeplas 
kal owrnplas klyduvoy dpdmevor, pa Tovs 
Mapaddve mpoxwvduvetcavras Trav mpoydvuv 
kal rods év IIdaratais maparatapévous Kat 
Tovs é€v Dahapive vavpaxjoavras Kal rods 
éx’ Apremiol Kal aoddods érépous Tods ev 
Tots Snmoglos pyjpace Keuévous, ayaGous 
dvdpas, obs dmavras dépuolws 4 mods THs 
avtis diwoaca Tints eOayev, Aloxlvy, 
cdxl rods KaropOwcavras abray obdé Tos 
KparjoavrTas jdvous): ‘*in defence of 
English we may note that this renowned 
passage, perhaps the most effective ever 
spoken by an orator, has no less than 
fifty sigmas in sixty-seven words” (Good- 
win’s edition of Demosth. de Cor. p. 148). 
There is also an interesting article on 
‘‘Sigmatism in Greek Dramatic Poetry” 
in the American Journal of Philology 
xxix. 1 (cp, xxxi. 1). Mr. J. A. Scott 
there proves by means of examples that 
Homer, Pindar, Aeschylus, Sophocles, 
Euripides, Aristophanes and the Comic 
Poets, do not avoid recurrent sigmas; and 
he adds that “the phrases 6 gdoglyparos 
and ‘Euripidean sigmatism,’ which rest 
on the assumption that Euripides in 
a peculiar way marred his style by an 
excessive use of sigma, have no basis of 
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near the teeth; and o by the entire tongue being carried up to 
the palate and by the breath passing between tongue and palate, 
and emitting, round about the teeth, a light, thin hissing. The 
sound of the three remaining semi-voiced letters is of a mixed 
character, being formed of one of the semi-voiced letters (c) 
and three of the voiceless letters (6, « and 7). 

Such are the formations of the semi-vowels. They can- 
not all affect the sense of hearing in the same way. 2 falls 
pleasurably on it, and is the sweetest of the semi-vowels; while 
p has a rough quality, and is the noblest of its class. The ear 
is affected in a sort of intermediate way by yw and »v, which are 
pronounced with nasal resonance, and produce sounds similar 
to those of a horn. co is an unattractive, disagreeable letter, 

positively offensive when used to excess. A hiss seems a sound 
more suited to a brute beast than to a rational being. At all 

events, some of the ancients used it sparingly and guardedly. 

truth to support them.” He further 
remarks, ‘‘It is Lasus of Hermione 
[Athen. 455 c], the so-called teacher of 
Pindar, who won a certain kind of fame 
by producing asigmatic verses ; but it was 
evidently a species of poetic gymnastics 
such as was later achieved by the poets 
of the "IAds Yevroypduparos and the 
*Oddocea Nevroypduparos, where the trick 
was to write the first book of each poem 
without a, the second without 8, and so 
on.” In Sappho’s Hymn to Aphrodite 
(C0.V. c. 28) there is no lack of sigmas. 
But we may be sure that neither Demos- 
thenes, nor any good reader of Sappho, 
would be guilty of undue sibilation in 
the actual delivery of the speech or of 
the lines: it is the continual hissing 
that, as in English, has to be avoided. 
(For the pronunciation of o, of, oy, oM, 
oo see Report of Classical Association 
on Greek Pronunciation, p. 349 infra, and 
Giles’ Comparative Philology p. 115).— 
Instances of not unpleasant accumula- 
tions of the s sound in Latin are to be 
found in Virg. den. v. 46 ‘‘annuus 
exactis completur mensibus orbis” ; Virg. 
Georg. i. 889 ‘“‘et sola in sicca secum 
spatiatur harena”; Cic. Topic. i, 1 
“‘maiores nos res scribere ingressos, 
C. Trebati, et iis libris, quos brevi 
tempore satis multos edidimus, digniores 
e cursu ipso revocavit voluntas tua.” Cp. 
Quintil. ix. 4. 87 ‘‘ceterum consonantes 
quoque, earumque praecipue quae sunt 

asperiores, in commissura verborum 
rixantur, ut si s ultima cum x proxima 
confligat ; quarum tristior etiam, si 
binae collidantur, stridor est, ut ars 
studiorum. quae fuit causa et Servio, 
ut dixi, subtrahendae s litterae, quotiens 
ultima esset aliaque consonante susci- 
peretur; quod reprehendit Luranius, 
Messala defendit.” An example of the 
recurrence of the s sound in English 
poetry is :— 

O the golden sheaf, the nestling treasure- 
armful ! 

O the nutbrown tresses nodding inter- 
laced ! 

George Meredith, 
Love in the Valley ; 

or Shakespeare’s 

“This precious stone set in the silver sea ;” 

or many of the lines in Marlowe’s ‘smooth 
song’ ‘‘Come live with me, and be my 
love.” Of its deliberate elimination an 
instance is furnished by John Thelwall’s 
English Song without a Sibilant, entitled 
‘“‘The Empire of the Mind,” in which 
the last of the four stanzas runs :— 

But when to radiant form and feature, 
Internal worth and feeling join 

With temper mild and gay goodnature,— 
Around the willing heart, they twine 

The empire of the mind. 
« 
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% 7 ? ¥ 

mepudaypévos, eict 8 ob kat dolypous bras @das érolouy: 

Sydot 88 robro Kal Iivdapos év ois pyoe- 
bs Pad 

mpw pev elprre sxoworeverd T aoisa SiOvpdpBo 
> , 

kal To cay KiPdnrov avOperras. 
n n \ o 

Tpiav S& Tov GAdov ypaypareov & 6% Sumra Kanreiras To F 
n a , \ \ oS - 4 fo) 

parrov Hdvver tiv aKxohy Tav ETépwy: TO ev yap E dia rod 
‘= \ . \ A as iS \ 2 5f8 n ” 

% Kal TO W Sid ToD F Tov cupiypov amrodidwot Yury ovTov 
nq an 

. , 

duhorépav, todTo 8 jovyy TO mvevpate Sacvvetar Kal éore 

rev spoyevav yevvasotatov. Kal mepl pev TaY Tuupa@vey 

TooavTa, 
n 

L 

tov 8& Kadovpévov apovov evvéa bvTwov Tpia pév éoTe 
\ 

Wind, tpia S& Sacéa, tpia S& perago TovToy: Wiha pev TO 
= \ ae \ \ = t x . 4 5 Nome e a oe 

Kk kal To 7 Kal TO FT, Sacéa SE TO OG Kai To’ p Kal TO YX, 

cowd S& dudoiy ro B Kal TO Y Kal Td 0. wveira dé 
n / / a a 

aitav €xactov tpdmov Tovde> Tpla pév amd TeV yethdv 
a t 

dxpov, Srav tod orduatos miecOévTos TO mpoBadropevov 

dk ths dpryplas mvedpa bon Tov Seopov avTov. Kal 
\ , 2 Lae} Xe \ Bf Noe oe t NX. 3F n 

apirov pev dor aitdv 70 7, dacd de TO dh, péoov 8& dpuoiv 
. DB n \ \ f t 2 a \ s , 

To B: Tod pev yap Wirdrepov got, Tov 5é SacvTepov. pia 
n = 

pev atrn oubuyia tpidv ypappdrov addvev opoip oynpate 
/ ia 

Aeyoudvev, Wirdryte S€ Kal SactTyt. Svahepdvtwv. pia de 
a of a / 

dra Aéyetas Ths yAwTTNs axpo TH oTdmaTL Tpoceperdouévys 
XV \ , Os BA > € X a - 

KATA TOUS PETEWPOUS odovTas, éretO UTO TOV TVEVLATOS 

1 cat REF: om. PMVs || dAas [@vdd]s cum litura F, E: 6Aas addds 

R: adds dAas P, MVs 2 Syrot. . . (4) avOpdrous om. R || totro 

kat EF: rotro PVs 3 fpwe F: Fpxe MV: fpewe EPs || cxotvo- 
revei[ara] ofSa cum rasura F : oyouvoroves [-revis dda M] pwvyjevra PV: 
cxoworevy uvyjevta Es || SiOupdéuBov F: SdiOuvpépBov EPMVs: om. 
Athenaeus 4 «iBdyAov EF Athenaeus: xiGdaAov PMVs || dvOpdzrous 
EFM: dvOpw7or PVs 11 Kxadov- 
pevov RPMVs: om. EF 

R 18 atrév] abrov P 

7 calito Y RE: 7d 8¢ p FPMVs 
' 14 éxpwvetras MVs 

axpwv ToT Kal 7d kat TO B EPVs || 76 te P 
16 dxpwv RFM: 

17 73 rvedpa P || Oeopov 
23 peredpous REF: petewpotépovs PMVs 

1. Athenaeus quotes the lines of Pindar 
(ll. 8, 4 infra) in x. 455c¢ and in xi, 
4678, The former passage closely illus- 
trates Dionysius’ remarks: IIlvdapos 6é 
apds Thy dovyworanbeicay Bdiyv, ws 6 
avrés pnor Kdrdapyxos, olovel yplpov Tuvds év 
medorroulg mpoBrAnOévros, ws ToAAGY TOUTW 
mpockpovoyrwy bid Td ddtvarov elvar daro- 
oxéobat Tod olypa Kal dia 7d wh Soxcud fer, 
érolyce* 

amply pev elpre cxowvoréverd 7” do.dd 
kal 7d cay KiBdndov dvOpdrots. 

Tatra onuewoair’ dy tis rpds Tovs vobe’- 
ovras Adoov Tod ‘Eppuovéws tiv dovywov 
Gojy, tres émvypdderac Kévravpo. kal 6 
els Thy Atunrpa d¢ Thy év “Epysdvy ounbels 
TOG Adow Buvos dovyuds dorw, ds ppnow 
“Hpaxreldns 6 Tlovrixds ev tplre rept 
Hovo.kis, of éorw dpxn* 
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There are writers who used actually to compose entire odes with- 
out a sigma. Pindar shows the same feeling when he writes :— 

Ere then crept in the long-drawn dithyrambic song, 
And san that rang false on the speaker’s tongué.’ 

Of the three other letters which are called “double,” ¢ falls 
more pleasurably on the ear than the others. For £ and w give 
the hiss in combination with « and m respectively, both of which 
letters are smooth, whereas ¢ is softly rippled by the breath and is 
the noblest of its class. So much with regard to the semi-vowels. 

Of the so-called “voiceless letters,’ which are nine in 
number, three are smooth, three rough, and three between these. 

The smooth are «,7, 7; the rough 6, $, x; the intermediate, 

8, y, & They are severally pronounced as follows: three of 
them (a, ¢, 8) from the edge of the lips, when the mouth is 
compressed and the breath, being driven forward from the wind- 
pipe, breaks through the obstruction. Among these w is smooth, 
¢ rough, and 8 comes between the two, being smoother than the 
latter and rougher than the former. This is one set of three 
mutes, all three spoken with a like configuration of our organs, 
but differing in smoothness and roughness. The next three are 
pronounced by the tongue being pressed hard against the 
extremity of the mouth near the upper teeth, then being blown 

1 Pindar Fragm. 79 (Schroeder). 

Adwarpa pédrw Képay re Kdupévor’ vp. 44, The statement (p. 43 ibid.) that 
G&oxov. 

In Pindar’s own text the right reading 
possibly is :— 

mpl uev Epre sxoworéved 7 dowdd 
SOvpduBwr kal 7d cdv KiBdndov avOpw- 

mows ard oToMaTwr. 

Mr. P. N. Ure suggests that Pindar’s 
real reference was not to the sound of 
san but to its form, and that «i@dnAov 
means either ‘misleading’ with refer- 
ence to the similarity in form of san to 
mu, or ‘spurious,’ as not being the form 
for the sibilant employed at Thebes, 
where letters were introduced into Greece. 

3. cxoworévera : unusual feminine of 
sxoworevis, ‘stretched out like a measur- 
ing line.’ 

5. “That the o in od meant z appears 
from what Dionysius presently says, that 
¢ is ‘quietly roughened by the breath,’ 
implying that it was voiced,” A. J. E. 

dz was probably an impossible initial 
combination to a Greek may be com- 
pared with Classical Review xix. 441 as 
well as with more ancient evidence. 

13. Dionysius’ various statements as 
to the aspirates are discussed in E. A. 
Dawes’ Pronunciation of the Greek 
Aspirates pp. 29 ff. (as well as in Blass’s 
Ancient Greek Pronunciation). 

15. Dionysius does not actually use 
Greek equivalents for the adjectives 
labial, dental, and guttural; but he 
clearly knows the physiological facts in 
which those terms have their origin. 

18. Asillustrating Dionysius’ own love 
of variety, compare péoov dpdotv here 
with xowd duoty (1. 14), weratd TovTwy 
(1. 12), werplws kal weratd dugoty (150 9), 
pécov dé kal érixowwov (150 4). 

23. Kara, Tos peredpous dddvras. “The 
pronunciation of the Greek and Roman 
t by placing the tongue against the roots 
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150 DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS CHAP, 

Grroppumutouévns Kal tiv SiéEoSov attg xdtw eph Tovs 

ddovrTas drrodiBovans: Siadrdrre. 88 tadta SacdrnTs Kai 

pororqre: poron pev yap attav éott To 7, Saod S& 7d 8B, 

péoov Se Kal éixowov 7d 5. abrn Seurépa ovtuyla Tpuy 

Ypapydray adovev. tpia 8 ra Noura TOV apdvev Aéyerat 

bev TIS peorrns dyvorapevns mpos TOV odpavoy éyyvs Tob 

Pdpuyyos Kal THs aprnpias danxotons TO Tvevpatt, ovoey 

ovee Tatra Siapépovrar TO CXHMATL adMijov, TAny Ste TO 

pev K& ides Aéyerat, 7d 8 x dacéws, To be ¥ petpios Kat 
petakd apdoiv. Toitav xpdriara ev éotw boa TO TrevpaTe 
TOAN@ Aéyerat, Bevrepa be dca péoy, Kakiota S€ doa Wire: 

TavTa ey yap THY attTav Suvayw Exe povny; Ta d& dacéa 
kal thy Tod mvevuatos TpocOiKny, Bot eyyts Tou TEdeLdTEpa 

elvas éxeivor. 

XV 

éx 89) TOY ypappadtroyv tocoltay te dvTwv Kal Suvdpes 
¥ 

TowavTas éydvT@v ai Kadovpevar yivovtat cvdAdaBal. TovTwr 
Sé clot paxpal pev boar cuvectyixacw é« Tov povnévTov 

nm rn nr \ 

TOV paxpov % Tov Siypovwr Bray paxpas éxdépynras, Kal 
é a I Es 

baat Anyoucw eis paxpov 7 paxpas Neyouevoy ypdupa % els 
nw ¥ , \ ? ed a X a 

TL TOV Hpipovov te Kal apovav: Bpayetar 8 Goat ouv- 
, * t , XK ta ¥ 

eotnxacw é« Bpayéos dwvjevtos 7 Bpayéws AapBavopevov, 

kal Boat dAnyovow eis tadta. pjxovs 6 Kal Bpaydrytos 

1 dmoppurifopevys RE: drroppamifopevys E: dropamifopevys P: 
bropamifoperns M: troppari(opevns Vs || atrav kdtw E: xétw RF: 
abray PM: aire Vs 2 drodiSotocns RF: drodiotcns Té 7 Kal 76 
6 kat 7d 8 PMVs 4 tpiov RFM: om. PVs 6 mpos REF: 
Kare PMVs || tov pdpvyyos 1 REF : TAS pdpvyyos PMVs 7 mvevport 
RF: mvedpatt To K Kat 78 X xat 76 Y EPMVs |] ovdev ov8e Us: 
oddev S€ ovde R: ovdey S€ od F: oddevi PMVs 10 dudoty. rovrwv 
Kpatiata pev eoti F LE]: : dupoty tovtow (rovTwy b): kpdticta pev ody 
éotw R: rotrwv. xpdticta pev ody éoru PMVs 11 8: REPMVs: & 
F || péow EPMV, s: p[éowe] cum rasura F: péoa R || kdéeurra REF: xaxlo 
PMVs || pag] ur’ P, EMVs: prio F: yrds RA: YAd RP 13 
éyyts mov R: éyyts Tob libri || TeAevdrepa REF: reAeudrepov P: tedevd- 
tata MVs 14 é&efvwv P: éxetva RFMs, V: om. E 19 4 els 
ti] els to F: Te EP: rou MV 20 te xai EF: 7) PMV 21 4 
Bpaxéos V 

of the gums in lieu of the upper teeth is Latin], at least it does not strike our 
not one of the more serious errors [in earsas such. But it has always seemed 
the modern pronunciation of Greek and to me that the taunting verses of Ennius, 
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back by the breath, and affording it an outlet downwards round 
the teeth. These differ in roughness and smoothness, 7 being 
the smoothest of them, 6 the roughest, and 6 medial or common. 
This is the second set of three mutes. The three remaining 
mutes are spoken with the tongue rising to the palate near the 
throat, and the windpipe echoing to the breath. These, again, 

differ in no way from one another as regards formation; but « 
is pronounced smoothly, y roughly, y moderately and between 
the two. Of these the best are those which are uttered with a 
full breath ; next those with moderate breath ; worst those with 

smooth breath, since they have their own force alone, while the 

rough letters have the breath also added, so that they are some- 
where nearer perfection than the others. 

CHAPTER XV 

SYLLABLES AND THEIR QUALITIES 

Such is the number of the letters, and such are their properties. | 
From them are formed the so-called syllables. Of these syllables, 
those are long which contain long vowels or variable vowels 
when pronounced long, and those which end in a long letter or a 
letter pronounced long, or in one of the semi-vowels and one of 
the mutes. Those are short which contain a short vowel or one 

taken as short, and those which end in such vowels. There is 

O Tite tute Tati tibi tanta ¢yranne éulisti, 

as of Sophocles, 

quddds td 1° Gta thy te voly Ta 7 
dupar’ el, 

lose a good deal of their effect if the ¢’s 
are muffled behind the gums instead of 
being hurled out from the rampart of 
the teeth,” J. P. Postgate How to 
pronounce Latin p. 11. 

11. Usener seems to carry his faith in 
F to excess when, in one and the same 
line, he prints 6’ éoa and 6é doa. 
Dionysius can hardly have extended his 
love for weraBody so far as that. 

20. Batteux (p. 208), when comparing 
French with the ancient languages in 
relation to long and short syllables, has 
the following interesting remarks: ‘‘ Il 
nest pas question de prouver ici que 

nous avons des syllabes bréves: nous 
sommes presque persuadés que toutes 
nos syllabes le sont, tant nous sommes 
pressés quand nous parlons. Nous 
traitons de méme les syllabes latines ; 
nous les faisons presque toutes bréves, 
quand nous lisons: il n’y a guére que 
les w et les 7 grecs que nous allongions 
en lisant. Selon toute apparence, les 
Grecs et les Italiens anciens, qui, 4 en 
juger par les modernes, n’étaient pas 
moins vifs que nous, ne devaient guére 
se donner plus de temps pour peser sur 
leurs syllabes longues. Aussi n’était-ce 
pas dans la conversation qu’ils mesuraient 
leurs syllabes ; c’était dans les discours 
oratoires, et encore plus dans leurs vers : 
cétait 1a qu’on pouvait observer les 
longues et les bréves, et c’est 1a aussi 
que nous les devons observer dans notre 
langue.” 
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ovAraBav od pia piers, ara Kat paxporepat tives €lot TOV 

paxpov «al Bpaxdtepa, tav Bpayedv. eorar 8& Toro 

pavepov émt TOV mapaderypar ov. 
opororyetras 8 Bpaxeia elvat avAAaBy, tv Totes hovijey 

5 ypdupa Bpaxe TO 6, @S Reyer 680s. TavrTy mpoatebipra 
ypc é&y TeV Tpapaveon TO P Kat ryevda Ooo ‘Podos: never 

pev ere Bpaxeia q ovahafy, aid ov Gpoiws, GAN és tid 

mapahharyny axaph Tapa tH _mporépay. étt mpoarebyjra 

TavTn TOV adver Ypappdrony év TO T Kal yevée Ben TpoTos: 

10 peiLav attn Tay Tpotépwr ~rtar cvdrAdaBdv kal ért Bpayeia 

péver. tpirov ere ypdppa TH abt ovdAdABH TpooteOjTw TO 
& nab yevécOw orpodpos: tpicly aitn mpocOjKxas dxovatais 
Haxpotépa yevnoetat THs Bpaxutatns pévouvoa ert Bpayeia. 
ovxoby rértapes avtar Bpayelas avdraBfjs Svadopal ry 

15 ddoyor alaOnow éxovoat THs mapadraryhs pétpov. o 8 adros 
Aoyos Kal él Ths paxpads. yap éx TOD % ywopuevn auA- 
aBy paxpda THY drow ovdoa TeTTapwV ypapydtwv TpocOyKais 
mapavénbeioa tpiav pev mpotatTopévwr, évdos S€ trotatto- 
pévov, Kal? ip Aéyeras omARNV, peiLwov av Shmov AéyouTo civar 

20 THs mpotépas éxeivys THs povoypaypdrov: petoupévn yoo 
adOis Kal ev éxactov Tav mpooteBévTwy ypaypdTwy Tas 
éml rovAaTToy Tapadrayds aicOntas av eyo. aitia 8€ tis 
€oTt Tod pHte Tas paxpas éxBaivew THY abTav gic péxpe 
ypapudrav révre pnxvvopévas pte tas Bpaxyetas eis bv Gard 

25 TOAN@Y ypaypdrav cuoTedAopéevas éexminte THS Bpaxdrnros, 

GAN Kdelvas ev SuTracip Aoyp OewpeicOa. tdv Bpaxedy 
kal tavtas év pice, TOY paKpov, ovK avayKalov ev To 
mapovtTs oKorreiy. apKel yap dcov eis THY Twapovcay vTdbecw 
Hppotrev eiphaOat, Ste SuaddrAdtTe. kal Bpayeta avdAdraBy 

4 8] Se P || Bpaxeia EM: Bpaxéa F: Bpaxeiav PV | eta 

PV 5 ypaupa Bpaxs EF: Bpaxd ypdypa V: ypdupa P || 
mpooteOjitw EPV: mpooriOérw M: tis rpooGerw F 8 dxapy P:; 
dxape) MV: om. EF || mpooreOytw EPMV: zpoobérw F 9 ev 
EF: om. PMV 15 ddoyov EFV: dvddoyov PM 19 peifova 
av F 20 pecoupevy] pevoupevns P: pecoupévov M || 7 oby abbus 
P,M: te ody atdOts F: re ad modu E: & at maAw V a év PMV : 
om. EF 22 tovAarrov] 76 Aeirov PM || tis ex ri corr. F: 9 tis 
PM, V 23 adrov F: éavTov PMV 24 € pynxvvopévas .. . (25) 
ypappdrwv om. F || révre Uptonus, € Us.: Era PM: 8 V 

2. Cp. Quintil. ix. 4. 84 ‘‘sit in hoc breviores syllabae; ut, quamvis neque 
ae ue aliquid fortasse momenti, quod plus duobus temporibus neque uno 

ongis longiores et brevibus sunt minus habere videantur, ideoque in 
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more than one kind of length and shortness of syllables: some 
are longer than the long and some shorter than the short. And 
this will be made clear by consideration of the examples which 
I am about to adduce. 

It will be admitted that a syllable is short which is formed 
by the short vowel o, as, for example, in the word 68ds. To 
this let the semi-vowel p be prefixed and ‘PéSos be formed. 
The syllable still remains short; but not equally so, for it 
will show some slight difference when compared with the former. 
Further, let one of the mutes, 7, be prefixed and tporros be 

formed. This again will be longer than the former syllables; 
yet it still remains short. Let still a third letter, o, be pre- 
fixed to the same syllable and otpddos be formed. This will 
have become longer than the shortest syllable by three audible 
prefixes; and yet it still remains short. So, then, here are 
four grades of short syllables, with only our instinctive feeling 
for quantity as a measure of the difference. The same principle 
applies to the long syllable. The syllable formed from 7, 
though long by nature, yet when augmented by the addition 
of four letters, three prefixed and one suffixed, as in the word 

omAnv, would surely be said to be ampler than that syllable, 
in its original form, that consisted of a single letter. At all 
events, if it were in turn deprived, one by one, of the added 

letters, it would show perceptible changes in the way of diminu- 
tion. As to the reason why long syllables do not transcend 
their natural quality when lengthened to five letters, nor short 
syllables drop from their shortness when reduced from many 
letters to one, the former being still regarded as double the 
shorts, and the latter as half the longs,—this does not at present 
demand examination. It is sufficient to say what is really 
germane to the present subject, namely, that one short syllable 

metris omnes breves longaeque inter sese 
sint pares, lateat tamen nescio quid, 
quod supersit aut desit. nam versuum 
propria condicio est, ideoque in his 
quaedam etiam communes.” 

8, axaph: ep. de Isocr. c. 20 dxaph dé 
Twa. . vOupjpara. 

12. tpiolv . . mpoo8fKats: the mean- 
ing apparently is that the first prefix 
increases the length by one augmenta- 
tion ; the second, by two; the third, by 
three. atrn=% cvAd\aBy orpdo-. 

22, éwl rotAarrov: cp. Aristot. Eth. 
Mie. ii. 7.12 4 6¢ mpoorolnos 4 pev ert 
7d peifov ddafovela xal 6 exw adbrhy 
ahatwv, 4 8 ért 7rd édarrov elpwrela 
kat elpwy [6 exwv], iv. 7. 14 of 8 elpwres 
éml To eharrov AéyovTes xapidorepor pev 
Ta HOn palvovrac; and Long. de Sublim. 
vu. 88 al & drepBoral xaPdrep ért 7d 
petfov, orws kal éml rotharrov. 

26. Gewpeto Oar here (and in 204 3, 210 
9) may perhaps supply a parallel (though 
not a complete one) of the kind desired 
in Classical Quarterly i. 41 u. 1. 
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Bpaxeias wal paxpd paxpas Kal ob TH abriy exer Sivapuy 

or’ éy Aéyous Wodois ot’ ev rompacww 7 pédcow Sia pétpov 

} pvOpav xatackevatopévos waca Bpayeia Kai Tica paxpd. 

mparov pev 8) Oedpnya todTo Tév év Tals ovAdaPais 

5 mabey: Erepov S& rtodbvde: TOV ypappdrav modrdds éxdvTav 

Svadopas ob povov rept Ta pujen Kal tas BpaxdTyTas adda 

kal rept Tods iyous, tmep dv drAbyp mpotepov elpyxa, Taca 

dvdynn «al tas é&& TovTav cumoTapéevas avAdNaBas 7 Oia 

robTav Trekouévas apa thy te iSiav éxdotov owptev Sivayw 

10 Kal Thy Kownhy dadvtov, ) yiverar Sia THs Kpdoews Te Kal 

mapabécews abtav: é& dv paraxal te oval yivovtar xal 

ckdnpal Kal rear Kal tpayelar, yAveatvovoal te THY aKonY 
kat Tixpaivovom, nat otipovea Kal Siaxéovoas, kab macav 
GAnv katackevdtovoa Sidbeow dvoixnv: abrar & eial pupias 

15 TO AROS Goat. 
tadta 8) Katapabovtes of yapiéctator TounTdv Te Kab 

cuyypadéav Ta pev avtol Katackevdfovow dvoyata cupmné- 
Kovtes émuTndelws dAdo, TA 5 ypappata Kal Tas ouAXa- 
Bas oixelas ois dv BotrAovtar wapactica, Tabeow TroiKihos 

20 diroTexvodow, ws Tovel Toddaxis “Opnpos, él pev Tov 
Tpoonvéwov aiyiakGv TH Tapextdce, THY aUAdaBdY TOV 

dravatov éxpaiverv BovdOpevos Tyov 

nioves Bodwow épevyopévns adds Ea: 

1 od F: ovre PMV 2 pérpov 7 prOpav F: pvOuav 7 pérpov 
PMV 8 cal EF: om. PMV 10 xat (posterius) EF: xat 77s PMV 
13 récav EFM: récav tiv PV 16 6) PMV: 75) EF 17 avrol 
EF: atrot re PMV 18 7a 6¢ FM: ra EPV 19 oikeias F: 
8¢ oixetas E: oixetws PM: 82 oiketws V 20 trav EF: om. PMV 
21 7ov om. P 22 éexpaive EF: éudaiveer PMV 

1. H. Richards (Classical Review xix. flow of verse. The rhythmici, on the 
252) suggests odr1, in place of the oltre 
of PMV and the ov of F. 

3. If this passage (from 152 4 up to 
this point) be taken in connexion with 
one from the scholia to Hephaestion and 
another from Marius Victorinus (see 
Goodell’s Greek Metric pp. 6, 7), we find 
the following difference indicated as 
between the school of the metrict and 
that of the rhythmici: ‘“‘The metrici 
considered the long syllable as always 
twice the length of the short ; whatever 
variation from this ratio the varying 
constitution of syllables produced was 
treated as too slight to affect the general 

other hand, held that long syllables 
differed greatly from each other in 
yeaa and that short syllables 
iffered from each other in some degree, 

apart from variations in tempo. The 
doctrine of dAoyla or irrationality, 
whereby some syllables were longer or 
shorter by a small undefined amount 
than the complete long, was associated 
by some with this theory, as in a 
passage of Dionysius Halic. (C.V.c. 17 
ol 8 dd ris waxpas . . Tov mdvu Kadhdav 
ol puOuol: cp. c. 20 ibid.). Some, at 
least, affirmed also that a single con- 
sonant required half the time of a short 
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may differ from another short, and one long from another long, 
and that every short and every long syllable has not the same 
quality either in prose, or in poems, or in songs, whether these 
be metrically or rhythmically constructed. 

The foregoing is the first aspect under which we view the 
different qualities of syllables. The next is as follows. As 
letters have many points of difference, not only in length and 
shortness, but also in sound—points of which I have spoken a 
little while ago—it must necessarily follow that the syllables, 
which are combinations or interweavings of letters, preserve at 
once both the individual properties of each component, and the 
joint properties of all, which spring from their fusion and juxta- 
position. The sounds thus formed are soft or hard, smooth 
or rough, sweet to the ear or harsh to it; they make us pull 
a wry face, or cause our mouths to water, or bring about any 
of the countless other physical conditions that are possible. 

These facts the greatest poets and prose-writers have care- 
fully noted, and not only do they deliberately arrange their 
words and weave them into appropriate patterns, but often, with 
curious and loving skill, they adapt the very syllables and 
letters to the emotions which they wish to represent. This is 
Homer’s way when he is describing a wind-swept beach and 
wishes to express the ceaseless reverberation by the prolongation 
of syllables :— 

Echo the cliffs, as bursteth the sea-surge down on the strand.’ 

1 Homer Ikad xvii. 265. 

See also Demetr. p. 42 for A. C. 
Bradley’s comments on Virgil’s line 
‘‘tendebantque manus ripae ulterioris 
amore.” 

vowel, and that two consonants or a 
double consonant required the same 
time as a short vowel; these writers 
accordingly set up a scale of measure- 
ment for syllables, simply counting the 
number of time-units required, on this 
theory, by the constituent vowels andcon- 
sonants,” Goodell Greek Metric pp. 8, 9. 

20. Cp. the use of the long o in such 
passages as Virg. Aen. iii. 670 ff. ‘““verum 
ubi nulla datur dextra adfectare potestas | 
nee potis Ionios fluctus aequare sequendo, | 
clamorem immensum tollit, quo pontus 
et omnes | contremuere undae”’; v. 244 
ff. ‘tum satus Anchisa cunctis ex more 
vocatis | victorem magna praeconis voce 
Cloanthum | declarat viridique advelat 
tempora lauro, | muneraque in navis 
ternos optare iuvencos|vinaque et 
argenti magnum dat ferre talentum.” 

23. Aristotle (Poetics c. 22) points out 
that it would be disastrous to substitute 
the trivial xpdfovew for Bodwow in this 
passage.—With regard to the sound of 
the line cp. schol. on J7. xvii. 265 xat 
éorw idetv kiua péya Oaddoons émipeps- 
pevov Torapod pevuart kal TO dvaxdrrecOat 
Bpuxdpevov, Kal ras éxarépwhev roi 
Tmorapod Oaracclas Fidvas jxovoas, 5 
euyinoaro oua =oTHS }©6émexTacews §=TOov 
Bobwouv. arn j eixdv IAdrwvos éxavoe 
Ta Townuaras ovrws évapyéorepovy Tov 
dpwpudvov 7d dxovduevov mapéoTncev . . THS 
yap émaddijrou Tay vidrwv éxBodFs 7 Too 
“Bobwow” dvadimAwors duotay drerédece 
ouvmotav. 
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nr t 

ém) 88 Tod Terudrwpévou Kixdwros TO Te THs aAyndovos 

péyeOos nal thy Sia Tov yepdv Bpadeiay Epevvay Tijs Tod 

omnraiov Ovpas 

Kirroy 8&8 orevdyov te cal ddivov dddvyow, 

5 xepal >wyrapowv: 
2 * 

wal GrX0OL mov Sénow évdelEacOar Bovdowevos TOAAHY Kal 

KaTeoTrovead pevnv 
Ls 

ovS ef kev pddrda ToAAd mdaOy Exdepyos ’ATroANwY, 
/ 

mpompokudvoopevos Tmatpos Avos airytoxoto. 

10 pupla gow evpely map aiT@® Toladra, xpovov pihKos 7) 

cdpatos péyeBos ) mdOovs imepBodiy 7) oTdcews Hpepiav 7 

Tay Tapatrnolov tu SnrodvTa map’ oddév oUTwS ErEpov 7 Tas 

Tov cUAAABdV KaTacKevds: Kai GAda TovToIs évayTiws eipya- 
opéva eis Bpayttnta Kat Taxos Kal omovdiy kal Ta TOUTOLS 

15 oovoyevR, @s exer tavti 

apBrARSnv yoowoa peta Suwnow Eevtrev 

> na 

jvioyor 8 exadnyev, eel iSov axdparov Tip. 

ep fig pev yap % ToD Tvedpatos SydodTaL cuyKoT) Kal TO 
20 Tis pwviis adraxtov, ép dv & % THs Siavoias exotacts Kal TO 

Tov Seipatos dmpocdoxntov: mrovet 5€ TovTwy ExdTepov % TOV 
avAdaBaev Te Kal ypaupdtwov éAdTTwaLs. 

1 retupAwpevov E: rerudwpevov F: tupAovpévov PMV 2 Hv 
dia EMV: 8a rHv FP 8 wé6y EF: wafoc PMV Hom. 10 etpeiv 
om, F 11 jpeplav] éurriav FM 15 Gpowoyevn F: duoxyevn P: 
époyevh MV 16 Suwpiow P: Tedyow Hom. 18 éxmAnyov 
PMV 19 4s F: dv PMV 20 éxoraois FM: éxtacus PV 
21 Setyparos PV 

1. addyyndév: «a somewhat poetical 
word, though used by Herodotus and 
Plato. Its use in a highly figurative 
passage of Herodotus (v. 18) is censured 

Odyss. xvii. 524 &Oev 5h viv deipo 768" 
tkero miata mdoxuv, | mporpoxvdtvdd- 
Mevos. 

10. xpévov pfikos: cp. Virg. den. i. 
in the de Sublim. iv. 7 kat 7d ‘Hpodérecov 
ob méppw, 7d ddvat Tas Kadas ‘yuraikas 
“ ddyndévas 6p0arudv.” 

4, In these lines, and in 154 23, the 
reiteration of the long w, and of the 
long 7, is particularly to be noted. 

9. mpompoxvAtwSdpevos: imitated by 
Ap. Rhod. Argon. i. 3886 mporpofiats- 
mevot, and ii. 595 wporpoxaratydnv. Cp. 

272 “hic iam ter centum totos regnabitur 
annos,” and iii. 284 ‘‘interea magnum 
sol cireumvolvitur annum.” 

11. cdparos péyedos: cp. Virg. Aen. 
vii. 783 ‘‘ipse inter primos praestanti 
corpore Turnus.”—rdBovs irepBodfy: 
ep. Virg. Aen, ix. 475 ‘‘at subitus 
miserae calor ossa_ reliquit, | excussi 
manibus radii revolutaque pensa.” 
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Or again when, after the Cyclops has been blinded, Homer desires 
to express the greatness of his anguish, and his hands’ slow 
search for the door of the cavern :— 

The Cyclops, with groan on groan and throes of anguish sore, 
With hands slow-groping.? 

And when in another place he wishes to indicate a long im- 
passioned prayer :— 

Not though in an agony Phoebus the Smiter from Far should 
entreat 

Low-grovelling at Father Zeus the Aegis-bearer’s feet.” 

Such lines are to be found without number in Homer, re- 

presenting length of time, hugeness of body, stress of emotion, 
immobility of position, or similar effects, simply by the 
manipulation of the syllables. Conversely, others are framed to 
give the impression of abruptness, speed, hurry, and the like. 
For instance, 

Wailing with broken sobs amidst of her handmaids she cried,* 
and 

And scared were the charioteers, that tireless flame to behold.* 

In the first passage the stoppage of Andromache’s breath is 
indicated, and the tremor of her voice; in the second, the startled 

dismay of the charioteers, and the unexpectedness of the terror. 
The effect in both cases is due to the docking of syllables and 
letters. 

1 Homer Odyssey ix. 415-16. 
3 Homer Iliad xxii. 476. 

2 Homer Iliad xxii. 220-1. 
4 Homer Iliad xviii. 225. 

12. A blending of (1) wap’ ovdév ot'rws 
ws, (2) map’ obdév Erepov 4. 

16. Cp. Virg. Aen. ix. 477 ‘“‘evolat 
infelix et femineo ululatu | scissa comam 
muros amens atque agmina cursu | prima 
petit,” ete. 

18. Batteux (Réfexions pp. 219-21) 
quotes and analyzes the well-known 
passage of Racine’s Phédre (v. 6) which 
begins: ‘‘Un effroyable cri, sorti du 
fond des flots, | Des airs en ce moment 
a troublé le repos.” He says: ‘‘ Dans 
le dernier morceau de Racine qui peint 
Yobjet: terrible, il n’y a pas un vers qui 
n’ait le caractére de la chose exprimée. 
Ce sont des sons aignus et percans, des 
syllabes chargées de consonnes, et de 

consonnes épaisses: sorti du fond des 
fiots; notre sang s'est glacé; L’onde 
approche, se brise; Son front large est 
armé. Des mots qui se heurtent: 
effroyable ert; cri redowtable; le crin 
s'est hérissé. D’autres mots larges et 
spacieux: Cependant, sur le dos de la 
plaine liquide, S’dléve a gros bowillons 
(S’éléve rejeté & Vautre vers comme 
celui-ci de Despréaux, S’éléve un lit de 
plume) une montaigne humide; cornes 
menacantes ; écariles jaunissantes; In- 

domptable taureau, dragon impétueux. 
Des syllabes qui se renversent les unes 
sur les autres: Sa croupe se recourbe en 
replis tortweux. Ce vers, dans un poéme 
ancien, efit été célébré de siécle en 
siecle.” 
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XVI 
\ \ 

Kal avrol pev 8) KatacKevafovaw of Toimtat Kat doyo- 
ypado. mpos xphua opavtes oixeia Kal SydwotiKa TOV vToKEL- 

4 \ $ ¥ A et x be \ \ a 

pévov Ta bvopata, dowep epnv wodAAG Sé Kal Tapa Tdv 
i” 

Eumpocbev AapBdvovew ws exeivor KaTecKevacav, boa pupn- 
fat t 

5 Tika TOV Tpayyatwv éotiv' ws eyes TavTi 
7 \ £ a \ \ ? # poybe yap péya Koma rotl Eepov irreipovo. 

> ‘ \ Ca / a: > ft 

abtos 6¢ krayEas wéreTo mvoins avépoto. 

aiytarg® peyaho Bpéuerar, cpaparyed b€ Te TédvTos. 

oxénter duoTay Te potlov Kal Sovmov axovTav. 

10 peyddn Sé To’Tav apy Kat SiddoKaros 4 Picts % Tovwtca 

pipntixovrs Kal OeTicods Huds TOV dvoudTwyv, ois SnrovTaL Ta 
Tmpaywata Kata Twas evdOyoUs Kal KivynTiKas Ths Stavolas 
opovoTntas: vd As edubdyOnuev Taipwv Te puKHpaTa éyew 
Kal xpepetionors immav cal Ppiwaywovs Tpdywv Tupds Te 

1 pe F: te PMV 
pypntiKd EF: pipntiketata PMV 

6 poyxda F: foxde? PMV 

2 rpds Xpnpa PV : zpdoxnpa PM 4 
5 mpaypatwv] ypaypdarwv PM 

8 peyddwe P, EM Hom.: peydAa Fo 11 
kal Oerixovs as EF: ids cat Getixods V: kal Oerixots M: auas P 
12 rhs EF: om. PMV 13 as P: év EFMV 14 dpipaypors 
EF: ¢ptypots P: dpvaypots V: dpvpaypovts M || tpdyov] tatpwv F 

2, mpds xptpa opdvres: for ypiua cp. 
160 4. The writer must, in Matthew 
Arnold’s phrase, have his ‘‘eye on the 
object.” Cp. Aristot. Poet. c. xvii. det 
6é rods pvGovs cumordvac kal 7H éter 
cuvarrepyaverOar bre padiora mpd d6uudrey 
TiOéuevov: otrw yap av évapyéorara copay 
dorep wap avdrois yryvduevos Tois mparto- 
pévots evploxo. TO mpémov Kal iKora dp 
AavOdvo 7a Urevayria: and Long. de 
Sublim. c. xv. Gp ovd« adv elros, dre 4 
wuxh Tod ypapovros cuvemiBalver rot 
&puaros, kal cuyxwdvvevovca rots taro 
owenrépwrat; ov yap dv, el wy Tots 

otpavlas éxelvors épyas  loodpomodca 
epépero, Toadr’ dv more épavrdadn. 

4. piyntiKd: cp. Aristot. Poet. o. iv. 
7h Te yap pymeicbar aciudurov rots 
avOpwros éx maldwy éorl (kal rovrw 
Suapépover Tov Grow SSwv Gre prenrikw- 
tarov éore kal Tas mabryoes movetrar did 
piphoews Tas mpwdras), Kal Td xXalpew Tots 
piphpace wavTas. 

6. For the repeated r sound cp. the 
assage of the Aeneid (i. 108) which 

‘begins ‘‘talia iactanti stridens Aquilone 

procella,” and schol. on Odyss. v. 402 
Tov bé weronuévuw 4 dékis (sc. pdxOet): 
Tpaxd yap 7d p, To 0, TO x. 

8. Cp. schol. ad JZ. ii, 210 cuupuds 
T@ broKeévy TerpdxvvTa 7d eros Tails 
évouarorowtats.—In this line F’s reading 
weydda accords with a conjecture of 
Bentley’s. 

9. Cp. Virg. den. v. 487 “stat 
gravis Entellus nisuque immotus eodem | 
corpore tela modo atque oculis vigilan- 
tibus exit.” 

11. Not all languages, however, have 
the same powers in this direction: cp. 
Quintil. i. 5. 72 ‘sed minime nobis 
concessa est dvouarorota; quis enim 
ferat, si quid simile illis merito laudatis 
riyfe Bids et cife dpOadrydts fingere 
audeamus? Jam ne balare quidem aut 
hinnire fortiter diceremus, nisi iudicio 
vetustatis niterentur” (Quintilian has 
just before, §§ 67° and 70, referred to 
Pacuvius’ repandirostrum and incwrvi- 
cervicum : which may be compared with 
EppoxaixdtavGos, Aristot. Poet. c. 21); 
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' CHAPTER XVI 

POETIC SKILL IN THE CHOICE AND IN THE 

COMBINATION OF WORDS 

The poets and prose-writers themselves, then, with their eye 
on each object in turn, frame—as I said—words which seem 
made for, and are pictures of, the things they connote. But they 
also borrow many words from earlier writers, in the very form 
in which those writers fashioned them—when such words are 
imitative of things, as in the following instances :— 

For the vast sea-swell on the beach crashed down with a 
thunder-shock." 

And adown the blasts of the wind he darted with one wild 
scream.” 

Even as when the surge of the seething sea falls dashing 
(On a league-long strand, with the roar of the rollers thunderous- 

crashing). 
And his eyes for the hiss of the arrows, the hurtling of lances, 

were keen.* 
The great originator and teacher in these matters is Nature, 

who prompts us to imitate and to assign words by which things 
are pictured, in virtue of certain resemblances which are founded 
in reason and appeal to our intelligence. It is by her that 
we have been taught to speak of the bellowing of bulls, the 

whinnying of horses, the snorting of goats, the roar of fire, the 

1 Homer Odyssey v. 402. 
3 Homer Iliad ii. 209 (and 210). 

2 Homer Iliad xii. 207. 
* Homer Iliad xvi. 361. 

and viii. 6. 31 ‘‘évoxaroroda quidem, 
id est fictio nominis, Graecis. inter 

maximas habita virtutes, nobis vix 

permittitur . . . vix illa, quae memovy- 

yéva vocant, quae ex vocibus in usum 

receptis quocunque modo declinantur, 

nobis permittimus, qualia sunt Suldaturit 

et proscripturit.” Greek, English and 

German admit onomatopoeia more readily 

than Latin and French. Any undue re- 

striction (such as that indicated by Quin- 

tilian when defining remonuéva) hampers 

the life of a language. Words should 

serve their apprenticeship, no doubt; but 

there should be no lack of probationers. 

We feel that the language itself is grow- 

ing when Cicero uses ‘dulcescit’ of the 

growing and ripening grape, or when 

Erasmus uses the same word to indicate 
that England ‘grew’ upon him the more 
he knew it.—For the general question 
of the right of coining new words or 
reviving disused words see Demetr. pp. 
255, 297, 298 (and cp. §§ 94, 220 abid.). 
Many of Dionysius’ remarks, here and 
elsewhere, seem to concern the choice 
or the manufacture of words rather than 
their arrangement; but, from the nature 
of the case, he clearly finds it hard to 
draw a strict dividing-line either in this 
direction or in regard to the entire 
Aextixds Térros as distinguished from the 
mparyywariKos Toros, 

18. In giving the singular, P seems 
clearly right here, and as clearly wrong 
when giving the plural in 156 19. 

ae 
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A / \ be 

Bpépov kat métayov avéuwv kat oupiyyov KarAwy Kal adda 
ol * a a \ % 

rovTos spyowa TraymrAnOh Ta pev ovis puyyjpata, Ta oe 
n Ki / \ 2 

popdis, ta 88 Epyou, Ta 5& wabovs, ta 88 Kuvyjoews, Ta 6 
. Ld yf 

Apeuias, Ta 8 dddov Xpypatos Srov Sywote: wep wy elpyTat 
n , \ FN 

5 OANA Tols mpd NuaY, TA KpaTioTa 8 ws TpwTe TOV UTEP 
la a a 

éruporoyias eicayayovTs Aoyov, Wddtrou To LoKxpatixn@, Tod- 
> tal ff: 

ray pev Kal Gy padoora 8 év tH Kpatvdryo. 
a \ x f / E , / n r6 ‘ D4 

tt 8) 1d Kepddratdy éoti prot TovToV TOU RAoyou; OTL 
\ \ \ a 4 \ bi a n 

Tapa pev TAS TOY “qpaniecen Riis pias n Pid ouhhaBev 

10 yiverar Stvapus troixidn, Tapa 8€ thy Tov ovrAdaBGv oivOcow 
lal \ n 

4 Tov dvoudtav dics TavTodary, Tapa Sé Tas THV ovoudTov 
‘ t rw 0 Royos' @ ONAN) avdayKn Kany dppovias 70 Ypoppos 0 ayes? terns: aaa). vendeyey eahyy 

pev eivas réEw ev 7 Kara éoTLW ovopaTa, KaddOUS dé évoparov 

avAdaBds te Kal ypdupata Kara ailtia eivat, jOeiav 5é dud- 
fal # 

15 NexTov éx Tov HSuvovToY THY aKxonv yiverOar KaTa TO Tapa- 
Tjovov ovoudtov Te Kal cudAdaBoY Kal ypaupdTwy, Tas TE 

% pépos ev rovros Siadhopds, Kal’ as Sndrodtar ta te HO Kara pépos €y T s pas, n n0n 
c f x 14 lal el 

kab ta wa0n xal ai diabécers Kal Ta Epya TaY TpocwTeV 
xX a n fal 

kal Ta cuvedpevovta TovToIs, amo THs TpOTHS KaTacKEVvis TOY 
20 ypappdrev yiverOar Tovadras. 

xpioowar 8 ddéyous trapabelypact tod Royou Todde Tijs 
/ iva % \ - & wv a 4. a cadnveias evexas Ta yap adda TOAAAa dvTa emt cavTOD cup- 

Barropevos eipjces. 6 6) TodAvpwvdTaTos amdvTwY Ta 

2 puphpara EPM: ppytixca Vi: ponvipara F 3 epywv E: épya M 
4 épypias F || Syrore FMV: 83) P 5 8 as F: de vépw (venwy M) ds 
PMV 9,10, 11 rapa] wept R || ypappdrwv] tpaypdrov F: cf. 158 5 
10 Stvayis RF: civOecis EPV || civGeow EF: cvvOerers PMV: Oéoers R 
12 Adyos REF: Adyos [-y]éverae cum litura P, MV 13 xddXovs REF: 
kaAov PV 14 aitta RMV: airiav F: aitiov EP 15 xara 
F: cat PMV 20 totattas Us,: toratta F, PMV 21 wapadeiypace 
F: detypacw P, MV 23 ardvtwv tov MV: ardvtrwv FP 

1. Cp. Virg. Aen. i. 87 ‘‘insequitur 
clamorque virum stridorque rudentum” ; 
Ap. Rhod. Argon. i. 725 b1d mvag 5é 
kddwes | Sra Te vipa mdvTa TwdoceTO 
vircopevoiow. 

5. So Diog. Laert. (auctore Favorino 
in octavo libro Omnigenae historiae) : 
kal mp@ros eOewpnoe Tis ypaupariKijs 
Thy Sbvayw (Vit. Plat. 25). 

8. The following passage (from &rt to 
kaha atria) is quoted in schol. anon. in 
Hermog. (Walz Rhett. Gr. vii. 1049), 
with the prefatory words ddAd kal év 
TE wepl cvvOécews dvoudrwy mepl éLews 
SiarapBdvew Aéyes Bre KT. 

10. The endless possibilities of these 
syllabic, verbal, and other permutations 
had evidently impressed the imagination 
of Dionysius : together with their climax 
in literature itself, and in all the great 
types of literature. 

12. ‘This sentence (Sore tod} 
dvdykn . . ypdppara xara air eivac) 
puts boldly the truth which Aristotle 
had evaded or pooh-poohed in his exces- 
sive devotion to the philosophy of litera- 
ture rather than to literature itself” 
(Saintsbury History of Criticism i. 180). 

21. mapa8elypact is perhaps to be pre- 
ferred to delyuacr here: cp. 164 16. 
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rushing of winds, the creaking of hawsers, and numerous other 
similar imitations of sound, form, action, emotion, movement, 

stillness, and anything else whatsoever. On these points much 
has been said by our predecessors, the most important contribu- 
tions being by the first of them to introduce the subject of 

etymology, Plato the disciple of Socrates, in his Cratylus especi- 
ally, but in many other places as well. 

What is the sum and substance of my argument? It is 
that it is due to the interweaving of letters that the quality of 
syllables is so multifarious ; to the combination of syllables that 
the nature of words has such wide diversity ; to the arrangement 
of words that discourse takes on so many forms. The conclusion 
is inevitable—that style is beautiful when it contains beautiful 
words,—that beauty of words is due to beautiful syllables and 
letters——that language is rendered charming by the things that 
charm the ear in virtue of affinities in words, syllables, and letters ; 

and that the differences in detail between these, through which 
are indicated the characters, emotions, dispositions, actions and 

so forth of the persons described, are made what they are through 

the original grouping of the letters. 
To set the matter in a clearer light, I will illustrate my 

argument by a few examples. Other instances—and there are 

plenty of them—you will find for yourself in the course of your 
own investigations. When Homer, the poet above all others 

22, érl cavrod=per te ipsum, tuopte 
Marte: cp. 96 21 écxbrovy & adrds én’ 
éuauTod yerduevos. 

23. rodvpwvdtaros. In this respect 
Homer's great compeer is Shakespeare, 
in whose dramas ‘‘few things are more 
remarkable than the infinite range of 
style, speech, dialect they unfold before 
us” (Vaughan Types of Tragic Drama 
p. 165).—The passage of Dionysius which 
follows might be endlessly illustrated 
from Shakespeare; e.g. from Sonnet civ., 
Romeo and Juliet ii. 2 and v. 3, Antony 

and Cleopatra ii. 2 (speeches of Eno- 

barbus), Tempest iii. 1. In the scene 
of the Tempest, correspondence and 

variety are alike conspicuous. Ferdi- 
nand’s address (beginning ‘‘ Admired 

Miranda !”) tallies—to the line and even 

to the half-line—with Miranda’s reply, 

and the concluding lines are, in the one 

case, 
But you, O you, 

So perfect and so peerless, are created 
Of every creature’s best ; 

and, in the other, 
But I prattle 

Something too wildly, and my father’s 
precepts 

I therein do forget. 

In the same scene the lines— 
O, she is 

Ten times more gentle than her father’s 
crabbed, 

And he’s composed of harshness, 

would have a very different effect (cp. 
quotation from Aristotle’s Poetics on 78 
9 supra) if written as follows :— 

O, she is 
Ten times more gracious than her sire is 

stern, 
And he is merely cruel 

(‘merely ’ being understood, of course, in 
the Shakespearian sense of ‘absolutely ’). 

M 
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momtav “Opnpos, drav pév dpav drpeos edpoppov Kal KadXos 

ASovis eraywysv émidei~acbar BovrAnTat, THY TE hovnévTav 

trois xpatlorows xpicerar Kab Tov tyupdver Tois paraxwTaross, 

kab ob KatamuKvdces ToIs adovors Tas TVAAABAS obde cuyKoryper 

rovs iyyous mapartiels aHrows Ta Svoékpopa, mpaciay oé 

Twa Tomoer Thy dppoviay TY ypappdrov Kal péovoay advtras 
% a ? a € wv , 

Sia THs aKxohs, @s Exes TavTL 

4 8 tev é« Oardporo repippav Inverdzeva 

"Aprémds ixédn 76 xpvon ’Adpodity. 

Arro Simrore tolov "AmdAdw@vos rapa Bowe 

dolvixos véov pvos dvepydpevoy évonca. 

kai XA@pw ciSov mepixadr€a, THY ToTE Navrevs 

yiev gov peta naddos, érel mépe pupia eva, 

drav 8 oixtpav  poBepay % ayépwyov byw cicdyn, TaY TE 

15 davnévtav ob Ta Kpdtiota Ojoe GAR TOV Yopoedav 4} 
2 c , - XN , 4 

addvov ta Svoexpopwrtata AippeTat Kal KaTaTUKYwTEL TOUTOLS 
Tas oudNaBds, old éote TavTi 

opepdaréos 8 adtqot pdvy Kexaxopévos GArpy. 

7H 8 émt pev Topyo Brooupdmis éotepdvwto 
Sewdv Sepxouévn, mept S& Aciuds te DdBos re. 

rrotapav 5€ ye ctppvow eis xwplov & Kal watayov bddtwv 

dvapoyouévov éxpipjoacbar tH réEer Bovddpevos ovK épya- 

aeta relas cuAdaBas GAN ioxupas Kal ayTiTUToUS 

2 erayayov F 3 xpyoerar . . . padaxwrdrots om. F 4 
ovykérre. P 6 wovet P 12 xAwpiy F || i8ov PMV || jv F 
13 yhpev bv] tThpévatov F || pera P, M: xara F: da EV 19 yopyar 
sic F: yopyw ceteri || GAocvpwris F (metri, ut videtur, gratia) 22 
épydoerat Us.: épyd{erar F: érs EPMV 
Tiros Onoes EPMV 

23 avrerimous F: avr 

1. KGAAos: cp. scholium in P, o7- 
(melwoat) m@s Kadros Hd0(vijs) émaywydv 
Selxvu(orv) “Ou(n)p(os). 

3. xphorerar KaramruKvare . . 
wnedba . . Twoufjoe.: general truths 
expressed by means of the future tense. 

8. Cp. Virg. den. i. 496 ‘‘regina ad 
templum, forma pulcherrima Dido, | in- 
cessit magna iuvenum stipante caterva. | 
qualis in Eurotae ripis aut per inga 
Cynthi | exercet Diana choros,” ete. ; 
and Aen. xii. 67 ‘‘Indum sanguineo 

veluti violaverit ostro | si quis ebur, aut 
mixta rubent ubi lilia multa | alba rosa: 
tales virgo dabat ore colores.” 

18. In Odyss. xi. 282 the textual 
evidence is reported as follows: ‘dia 
FHJK, ss. XTU2, Dion. Hal. comp. 
verb. 16; da P; wera XDSTUW, An. 
Ox. iv. 310. 5, Bekker An. 1158, Eust. ; 
mera G” (Ludwich ad loc.).—In the 
present passage of Dionysius the read- 
ing werd gives an additional » in the 
line: yijpev édv pera xdddos, eel aépe 
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many-voiced, wishes to depict the young bloom of a lovely 
countenance and a beauty that brings delight, he will use the 
finest of the vowels and the softest of the semi-vowels; he will 

not pack his syllables with mute letters, nor impede the utter- 
ance by putting next to one another words hard to pronounce 
He will make the harmony of the letters strike softly and 
pleasingly upon the ear, as in the following lines :— 

Now forth of her bower hath gone Penelope passing-wise 
Lovely as Artemis, or as Aphrodite the Golden.’ 

Only once by the Sun-god’s altar in Delos I chanced to espy 
So stately a shaft of a palm that gracefully grew thereby.” 

Rose Chloris, fair beyond word, whom Nereus wedded of old, 

For her beauty his heart had stirred, and he wooed her with 
gifts untold.’ 

But when he introduces a sight that is pitiable, or terrifying, 
or august, he will not employ the finest of the vowels. He will 
take the hardest to utter of the fricatives or of the mutes, and 

will pack his syllables with these. For instance :— 

But dreadful he burst on their sight, with the sea~scum all fouled 
oer.* 

And thereon was embossed the Gorgon-demon, with stony gaze 
Grim-glaring, and Terror and Panic encompassed the Fearful 

Face. 

When he wishes to reproduce in his language the rush of 
meeting torrents and the roar of confluent waters, he will not 
employ smooth syllables, but strong and resounding ones :— 

1 Homer Odyssey xvii. 36-7 ; xix. 53-4. 
2 Homer Odyssey vi. 162-3. 
4 Homer Odyssey vi. 137. 

3 Homer Odyssey xi. 281-2. 

5 Homer Odyssey xi. 36-7. 

pupla gra, For some instances in which 
the authorities vary between werd and 
xard, see Ebeling’s Lexicon Homericum, 
S.V. mera. 

14. In his selection of tragic qualities 
Dionysius seems perhaps to have in view, 
once more, the Aristotelian doctrine of 
two extremes and a mean.—As the epithet 

&yépwxos so closely follows the quota- 
tions from Homer, it is natural to 
suppose that Dionysius uses the word 
in the Homeric sense of lordly, august, 
rather than in the later (bad) sense of 
haughty, insolent. 

15. Sauppe would insert ra ducnyé- 
orara kal between ddAa and rav podpoedar. 
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es 

as 8 dre xelwappor rotauol Kat’ dperps péovTes 
- 

és puoyayKxerav cupBddreTov GBpyswov bSwp. 
ts , \ 2 ft con nr x n 

Bialopevov Sé twa mpos évaytioy peda ToTapov peTa Tov 
/ > Pa 

btvAwv Kal Ta pev avréyovta, Ta 8 wtrodepopevoy eioaywv 
\ , \ 

5 dvaxords te Toujcee cvAAaBaY Kal avaBodas Ypovwv Kal 
La ayTLoTNpIYpLOUS YypaypaTov 

Sewov & aud’ "Axirfja Kvedpevov ictato Kipa, 
” / 

bbe 8 ev cadxei Tintwv foos, ovde modecow 
ceive otnpi~acbat. 

/ \ / 

10 dparropévay 8& rep) métpas avOpeTav rpopov Te Kal popoy 
\ 

oixtpov émidexvipevos, ent Tav andeoTdTwy Te Kat KaKxopa- 
a a ‘ AY voTatwov ypoviet ypaypdtwv, ovdapy realvwy THv KaTacKeUnY 

ovde 7OvveV* 
£ F 4 ae A \ So ow te dim papas mote oxtdNaKas ToTi yalr 

5 nn lad 15 komt’: éx & éyxépados yapdbis pée, Sede S€é yaiav. 
, 

mor dv epyov ein réyewv, ef Tavrav Tapadeiypata Bovdoipny 
a dépew dv av Tis dmaityoee KaTa Tov TOToV TOvde* ate apKe- 

+. an > / ? 4 Q ten v4 \ hy, A 

aOels tots eipnuévors eri Ta EES petaBnoopar. dnl on Tov 
t 2 4 , \ ? a 4 X 

Bovropevoy épydcacOa: dé Kadyv ev TH ouvTidévar Tas 
/ 

20 dwvas, boa KaddAoyliay i} peyadorpéreay 7 cEmvOTNTA Tept- 
f etAndev dvoyata, eis Tav’Td cuvayew. elpntar Sé Twa Tepl 

tA XN , al 4 4 2 a ‘ TovTav Kal Ocoppdctw TH Pirocddyw Kowvdtepov év Tots TreEpt 

2 6Bpipov FP: duBpysrov EM2V 9 ornpifarba. F Hom.: 
ornpiter Oar PMV 10 Sparropevwy F || rept F, V: rapa P, M 11 
émiderxvipevos F: evdeixvipevos PMV 14 wore F, MV: apoti P: 
ef. 202 6 infra. 17 Kata tov Térov Tévde Gv dy Tis drawTHoese 
(hoc verborum ordine) PV || xara F: xat xara PV 20 Kaddu- 
Aoyiav 7} F: xadAtdoyiay xat PMV 21 75 attd F: totro PMV 

1. Cp. Virg. Aen. ii. 496 ‘‘non sic, 
aggeribus ruptis cum spumeus amnis | 
exilt oppositasque evicit gurgite moles, 
| fertur in arva furens cumulo camposque 
per omnes | cum stabulis armenta trahit.” 

7. Cp. Virg. den. x. 305 ‘‘solvitur 
(sc. puppis Tarchontis) atque viros mediis 
exponit in undis, | fragmina remorum 
quos et fluitantia transtra | impediunt 
tetrahitque pedes simul unda relabens.” 

14. Cp. Virg. den. v. 478, ‘‘durosque 
reducta | libravit dextra media inter 
cornua caestus | arduus, effractoque illisit 
in ossa cerebro.” —Demetr. (de Eloc.§ 219), 
in quoting this passage of Homer, couples 
with it 2. xxiii. 116 wod\a & dvavta 
kdravra mdpovTd te Sbxmd 7’ FdOov 

(Virgil’s ‘‘quadripedante putrem sonitu 
quatit ungula campum,” Aen. viii. 596).— 
Another good Virgilian instance of 
adaptation of sound to sense is Georg. 
iv. 174 ‘‘illi inter sese magna vi bracchia 
tollunt | in numerum, versantque tenaci 
forcipe ferrum.” 

18. gypi seems (cp. the legal use of 
aio) to approximate to the sense of xedetw 
(as in Pind. Nem. iii. 28, Soph. 4j. 
1108). Either so, or (as Upton sug- 
gested) we may insert deity, or the sense 
may simply be, ‘‘I say that the man 
who aims . . does combine, etc. (i.e. 
when he knows his own business).” 

19. For the construction Adv Kadi 
év to ouvrlévar tas hovds cp. Fragm. 
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And even as Wintertide torrents down-rushing from steep hill- 
sides 

Hurl their wild waters in one where a cleft of the mountain 
divides.’ 

When he depicts a hero, though heavy with his harness, 

putting forth all his energies against an opposing stream, and now 
holding his own, now being carried off his feet, he will contrive 
counter-buffetings of syllables, arresting pauses, and letters that 
block the way :— 

Round Achilles the terrible surge towered seething on every side, 
And a cataract dashed and crashed on his shield: all vainly he 

sought 
Firm ground for his feet.” 

When men are being dashed against rocks, and he is portray- 
ing the noise and their pitiable fate, he will linger on the 
harshest and most ill-sounding letters, altogether avoiding 
smoothness or prettiness in the structure :— 

And together laid hold on twain, and dashed them against the 
ground 

Like whelps: down gushed the brain, and bespattered the rock- 
floor round. 

It would be a long task to attempt to adduce specimens of 
all the artistic touches of which examples might be demanded in 
this one field. So, contenting myself with what has been said, 
I will pass to the next point. 

I hold that those who wish to fashion a style which is 
beautiful in the collocation of sounds must combine in it words 
which all carry the impression of elegance, grandeur, or dignity. 
Something has been said about these matters, in a general way, 
by the philosopher Theophrastus in his work on Style, where he 

1 Homer Iliad iv. 452-3. 

2 Homer Iliad xxi. 240-2. 3 Homer Odyssey ix. 289-90. 

of Duris of Samos, “Egopos dé xal 
Ocbroumros TGv -yevouevuw wrelorov arehel- 
poncav, oltre yap MiuHoews peréhaBov 
ovdceulas otre Oovas év TO gppdoat, 
avrod 8 rod ypdpew pbvov éreuehnOnoar. 

20. Here, again, the Aristotelian 
‘mean’ may possibly be intended. 

22. Theophrastus: for other references 

to Theophrastus in the Scripta Rhetorica 
of Dionysius see de Lysia ce. 6, 14; 
de Isocr. c. 8; de Din. c. 2; de Demosth. 
c. 8. The passage of Theophrastus which 
Dionysius has in mind here is no doubt 
that mentioned by Demetr. de Eloc. § 178 
mod be evxapw Thy épunvelay kal Ta 
Aeydueva KaAd dvéuara. wploaro 8 aira 
Ocdppacros otrws- Kdddos dvduards éore 
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AéEews, &vOa opiter, tTiva dvopara pices Kana * mapadetyparos 

&vexa, av our ibewevov Kady oleTat Kal peyahom perry ryeviioe- 

c0a thy dpdow, Kal adOis Erepa pixpa Kal TaTrewd, ef ov 

ovTe rola xpnarov gcecOai pnow obte Adyov. Kab be 

Ala ov« amo oxorod TavTa elpyrau Te avopi. ef pev obdv 

eyxwpoin TavT elvac TH popia THs rékews vp’ ov (pedres 

Sprobo Bas TO he shad ia edpovd Te Kab Kad apiyeova, pavias 

épryov barely Ta Xelpo * ei 8€ déddvarov ein TodTo, damep emi 

TONNOY Exel 77 Thong Kat pikes Kab mapabéces meiparéov 

ahavitey Thy TaV xeipoveov piow, Srrep “Opmpos elwBev ert 
TONAAY Tovey. «& yap wes Zpouro éyTw' ovv 7 acon Tea 4 
pnrépav, tiva cewvornta 7) KaAdAoyiay TadT exer TA dvépara 

& tais Bowwtiats Keitas mrodeow ye Kat Muxadqoods kat 

Tpaia cat "Erewvds kal XKados cat OicBn Kal ’Oyxnords 
kal Ebrpnots wal Tarr’ édeEjs adv 6 TrounThs péuvntat, ovdels 
dv eiveiy ov8 ifwrw otv éyou: GAN obtas adTa Kahds 
éxeivos auvidayxey Kal TapamAnpopacw evpavors Sveihndev 

date peyarorperéotata paivecOar Tavtwy dvoparta: 

oO 

10 

15 

Bowrdv pev Invérews kai Anitos fpyov 
"Apxectrads te IpoOojvep te Krovios te, 
tO ‘Tpinv évépovto cal Atriba retpHecoay 

Lyoivov te LKOdOv Te Tovavnuov T "Erewvér, 
@dcrresav Tpaidv re kat evptyopov Muxadnoadr, 
ot + aud “Ap évépovto nat Einéovov nat "Epvpds, 
of 7 ’EXeov’ eiyov 78 “TAnv cal Teredva, 
’Oxarénv MeSedva 7 évxtipevov mrorieOpov. 

20 

25 

2 FINA , > x t . , 
ev elo0ot Neyou OUVUK OlOMmatL TAELOVOV Sety TApaceryLaTov. 

1 évOa] xa?’ OF 
4 xpyordv eoer Oar] ypiotpov F 
F: rq dvépi eipyras PMV 
P: rowtav FM 
TaAN ehefis F: 
gayye M: owvipaver Vv 
évopara PMV: évopdérwv EF 

2 yeviorer Oar] yiverOas F 

7 Kaddippypova s 
13 Bowriows PV: Bowrtixais F: Bowrtias M 

Tada éEns PM, V 
18 peyadomperérrepa E || rdvrwy] tovTwy V || 

25 8 F: off M: is V 

3 ats om. F 
5 dro FPMV || cipyra: ro advdpi 

1l 4 moutov 
15 

17 cvvidayxey F, EP: ouve- 

TO mpds Thy dkohy 7} mpds Thy BY Hdd, 7} 
7d Th diavole évripor. 

1. mapadelyparos tvexa looks like an 
adscript (possibly on éplife.: to indicate 
that there were many other topics in 
Theophrastus’ book), which has found 
its way into the text. 

4. For the distinction between poetry 
and prose ep. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 3 (1406 a) 
év ev yap toujoet mpére. yada devKdv 

elreiv, é 8 doyw Ta wey amperéorepa, 
Th 3é, av F Karaxopy, ekehéyxer Kal movet 
gavepdy bre molnals dati, éwet det ye 
Xpijc Gat adrots, and iii. 4 (1406 b) xpyormor 
be  elkdv kal dv Abyy, ddvydxis dé- 
TounTikoy yap. 

5. od« ard okorod = ‘haud ab re.’ 
“The minute variations in word- 

order between F and P are not usually 
given in the critical footnotes. But the 
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‘distinguishes two classes of words—those which are naturally 
' beautiful (whose collocation, for example, in composition will, he 

thinks, make the phrasing beautiful and grand), and those, again, 
which are paltry and ignoble, of which he says neither good 
poetry can be constructed nor good prose. And, really and truly, 
our author is not far from the mark in saying this. If, then, it 
were possible that all the parts of speech by which a given subject 
is to be expressed should be euphonious and elegant, it would 
be madness to seek out the inferior ones. But if this be out of 
the question, as in many cases it is, then we must endeavour to 
mask the natural defects of the inferior letters by interweaving 
and mingling and juxtaposition, and this is just what Homer is 
accustomed to do in many passages. For instance, if any poet 
or rhetorician whatsoever were to be asked what grandeur or 
elegance there is in the names which have been given to the 
Boeotian towns,—Hyria, Mycalessus, Graia, Eteonus, Scolus, 
Thisbe, Onchestus, Eutresis, and the rest of the series which the 
poet enumerates,—no one would be able to point to any trace of 
such qualities. But Homer has interwoven and interspersed them 
with pleasant-sounding supplementary words into so beautiful a 
texture that they appear the most magnificent of all names :— 

Lords of Boeotia’s host came Leitus, Peneleos, 

Prothoenor and Arcesilaus and Clonius for battle uprose, 
With the folk that in Hyrie dwelt, and by Aulis’s crag-fringed 

steep, 

And in Schoinus and Scolus, and midst Eteonus’ hill-clefts deep, 

In Thespeia and Graia, and green Mycalessus the land broad- 
meadowed, 

And in Harma and Eilesius, and Erythrae the mountain-shadowed, 
And they that in Eleon abode, and in Hyle and Peteon withal, 
And in Ocalee and in Medeon, burg of the stately wall.’ 

As I am addressing men who know their Homer, I do not 

1 Homer Iliad ii. 494-501. 

fact that P places (here and in 164 17) 26. Dionysius (here as_ elsewhere) 
the verb at the end of the sentence is 
noteworthy. 

18. Cp. Virg. Georg. iv. 334-44; 
Aen. vii. 710-21; Milton Par. Lost 
i. 851-5, 896-414, 464-9, 576-87 
(especially 583-7); and see Matthew 
Arnold (On Translating Homer: Last 
Words p. 29) as to Hom. Jl. xvii. 216 ff. 

doubtless intended his remarks to apply 
to the lines that follow his quotation, as 
well as to those actually quoted. 

27. év eSdov: this expressive phrase is 
as old as Homer himself (Z7. x. 250 eldéor 
yap To Tabra wer’ "Apryelots dryopevers). It 
occurs also in Thucyd. (ii. 36. 4 uaxpy- 
yopety év elddaw ob Bovdbuevos édow). 
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\ A of 

das yap éotw 6 Katddoyos avT® rovodTos Kat ToNAa ada, 
> \ ‘ eA 

év ols dvayxacbels dvoyata AapBdvey ov Karka THY dtow 
n la] AY 4 t 

érépois abTa Koopel Karois Kab Aveo THY eKelveov dvayéperav 
e 

TH TovTav etpoppia. Kab mepl pév TodTaY aus. 

XVII 

5 ered 88 Kad Tods pvOpods ebnv od puxpay poipay éyew 

rhs a€wwpatinchs «al peyadorperrods cuvOécews, Wa pndels 

ele we SbEn Aéyeww pvOpods Kal pétpa povorKis oiKeta Oewpias 

eis ob puOuixhv od8 empetpov eiodyovta SiddexTov, amrodwow 
kal tov imép TovTov Aoyor. exer 8 obTws: 

10 mav édvoua kal pha Kal ddro poptov réEews, 6 Te pay 

povootAraBev gor, ev prdue tue Néyerar: To 8 avTO Karo 

moda Kat pvOpdv. SicvdrdBov pév ody AéEews Siadhopal tpeis. 

A yap e& aydhorépov gorar Bpaxyedv i é& apdhotépwv pwaxpav 

} rhs pev Bpayelas, ths 88 paxpas. tod dé Tpirov TOUTOU 

15 pvOuod Surrds 6 Tpdmos* 6 pév Tis ard Bpaxelas apyopevos 
Kal Apjyov eis paxpdv, 6 8 amd paxpas Kat Ajyov eis Bpa- 
yelav. 6 pev ody BpayvotdraBos myeuav Te Kal Tuppixtos 
kaneirat, Kal odre peyadotpenns eat ovTe cemvos: oYApA 

8 avrod toovde 
t 

20 réye Sé od Kata Toda vedyuTa pédea. 

1 avrg Toupius: atroy libri 6 pydels EF: py xe (kal M2) rus 
PM: pay pe tis V 7 pe om. PMV 10 Kai pjya om. P 
12 técoapes E 13 Bpayewv FM 20 vedyuTa EF: vedAvta PMV 

1. Usener’s airgd (‘‘all his Catalogue 
is on the same high level”) is perhaps 
preferable to the manuscript reading 
avrév, which, however, may be taken 
to refer to wé\eow (166 13). Usener’s 
suggestion has, it should be pointed 
out, been anticipated by Toup (ad 
Longin. p. 296). 

5. In this chapter Dionysius seems to 
have specially in view Aristotle's Rhetoric 
iii. 8 (cp. note on 255 25 infra) and the 
‘PuOutxa orotxeta of Aristoxenus. But 
his general standpoint probably comes 
nearer to that of Aristophanes of 
Byzantium and Dionysius Thrax: he 
is, that is to say, primarily a metrist 
and w grammarian, and at times looks 
upon the rhythmists and musicians with 
some distrust. 

11, 12, Dionysius agrees here with 

Aristoxenus, ‘PuOuixa orocyeia ii, 16 6 
be onuawbpeOa rdv pOpoy Kal yvaptpov 
tmowduev TH alcOjoe, mwovs éorw els 7} 
arelous évds: and § 18 ibid. dre pev ody 
é& évds xpdvou rods otk ay etn pavepty, 
KTV, 

17. See Introduction (p. 6 supra) for 
a classified list of the metrical feet 
mentioned in this chapter. Voss says 
as to the vppixios, ‘‘nullum ex eo 
alicuius momenti constitui potest carmen, 
cum numero et pondere paene careat. 
aptus dumtaxat ad celeres motus ex- 
primendos, cuius modi erant armati 
saltus Corybantum apud Graecos, et 
Saliorum apud Romanos”; see also 
Hermog. II. 5. i. (Walz iii. p. 293, lines 
1-11). Some sensible remarks on the 
whole question are made by Quintil. ix. 
4. 87: ‘‘miror autem in hac opinione 
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think there is need to multiply examples. All his Catalogue of 
the towns is on the same high level, and so are many other 
passages in which, being compelled to take words not naturally 
beautiful, he places them in a setting of beautiful ones, and 

neutralizes their offensiveness by the shapeliness of the others. 
On this branch of my subject I have now said enough. 

XVII 169 

CHAPTER XVII 

ON RHYTHMS, OR FEET 

I have mentioned that rhythm contributes in no small degree 
to dignified and impressive composition ; and I will treat of this 
point also. Let no one suppose that rhythm and metre belong 
to the science of song only; that ordinary speech is neither 
rhythmical nor metrical; and that I am going astray in intro- 
ducing those subjects here. 

In point of fact, every noun, verb, or other part of speech, 
which does not consist of a single syllable only, is uttered in 
some sort of rhythm. (I am here using “rhythm” and “foot” 
as convertible terms.) A disyllabic word may take three 
different forms. It may have both syllables short, or both 
long, or one short and the other long. Of this third rhythm 
there are two forms: one beginning in a short and ending in a 
long, the other beginning in a long and ending in a short. The 
one which consists of two shorts is called hegemon or pyrrhich, and 
is neither impressive nor solemn. Its character is as follows :— 

Pick up the limbs at thy feet newly-scattered.? 

1 Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 112; Nauck 7.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 136. 

doctissimos homines fuisse, ut alios pedes 
ita eligerent aliosque damnarent, quasi 
ullus esset, quem non sit necesse in ora- 
tione 'deprehendi. _licet, igitur paeona 
sequatur Ephorus, inventum a Thrasy- 
macho, probatum ab Aristotele, dactylum- 
que, ut temperatos brevibus ac longis; 
fugiat molossum et trochaeum, alterius 
tarditate alterius celeritate damnata ; 
herous, qui est idem dactylus, Aristoteli 
amplior, iambus humanior videatur ; 
trochaeum ut nimis currentem damnet 
eique cordacis nomen imponat ; eademque 
dicant Theodectes ac Theophrastus, simi- 
lia post eos Halicarnasseus Dionysius : 

irrumpent etiam ad invitos, nec semper 
illis heroo aut paeone suo, quem, quia 
versum raro facit, maxime laudant, uti 
licebit. ut sint tamen aliis alii crebriores, 
non verba facient, quae neque augeri nec 
minui nec sicuti modulatione produci 
aut corripi possint, sed transmutatio et 
collocatio.” 

20. A€ye 88 od «7d. : source unknown ; 
perhaps the reference is to the tearing 
of Pentheus limb from limb.—A similar 
line in Latin would be: ‘‘id agite 
peragite celeriter,” Marius Victorinus 
Ars Gramm. iii. 1. 
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0 8 dpuorépas tas ouddaBas paxpas éxwv KéxdynTaL ev 
a BY , De 

amovocios, akiopa S eye péya Kal cepvotnta Toddqv 

mapaderypa & avtod Tode 
a 

moiay On opudow, TavTay 
r 

y Kelvav, Keivay 4 TavTap ; 

o 8 é« Bpayelas te Kal papas 
Hhyoupévny AdBn Bpayeiav, iapBos 

\ \ ouykeipevos éay pevy THY 
Kaneirat, Kal got ovK 

n n na \ 4 

dyevuns: éav & amd Ths papas adpyntat, Tpoxyatos, Kai eos 
\ a 

paraxwtepos Oatépov Kal dyevvéctepos: mapddevyma & Tod 
10 fev mporépou To.ovde 

érel ayoAn Tapert, Tat Mevorriov. 

tod 8 érépou 

Oupé, Ody’ dunydvoror kideow KuKapeve. 

StavAAdBwv pév 67 popiwy AéEews Stadopai te Kal puOpol 
15 Kal oyhpata TocavTa* m 

> t \ L x / 
ELPHMEVMY Kab TOLKLN@TEPAV EXOVTA Oewpiav. 

tpiavkAdBov 8 Erepa mreiw tov 

Oo pev yap é€ 
dmacav Bpayedyv cvvertos, Kadovpevos S& bro TwWeVv Nopetos 

[tpiBpaxus movs], ob mapddevypa Torovde 

Bpdpse, Sopatopop’, évudde, Todepwonénade, 
t \ oo» , 2 \ 2 , \ 388 x 2 

20 TATELVOS TE KAL AGDELVOS EOTL KAL AYEVYNS, Kab OQVOEV aV 4 

5 i} xelvay kelvay 7} tattav PMV: 7) xelvay 3) Tavrav E, F 
11 éret cxoAR EMV: ért cyoAne FP 

14 pev EPMV: om. F 
om. PMV 
Kekuk@peve sic F 

10 pev 
13 KpSere 

17 xopetos MV: om. FP 
18 tpiBpayvs] tpoxatos F. uncinis includendum vel rpiGpaxvs rovs vel 
Xopetos tamquam glossema quod, margini olim adscriptum, in textum postea 
irrepserit 20 Kai dyevyys om. P 

2. The high rank assigned to the 
spondee is noted in schol. anon. ad 
Hermog. II. l6. (Walz Rhett. Gr. vii. 
1049): rdrree (sc. Atovtatos) 58 rodv 
omovdetov per’ alrGy (sc. mera Tov Kahaov 
pv0uGv).—For Dionysius’ view of the 
spondee and other feet see also Walz 
viii. 980 Acovtoros pev év TG Tepl cuvbécews 
dvoudtuy dyov bre 6 Sdxrudos KTA. 

4. Euripides’ Hec. 162-4 runs thus 
in G. G. A. Murray’s text :— 

molav } ravray 7) Kelvay 
orelyw ; trot 8 How; trod ris Gedy 

+4 Satudvev térapwyés ; 

As the editor remarks later, ‘‘metrum 
nec in se perfectum,” etc. See also 

Porson’s note on the same passage of 
the Hecuba,—For a Latin spondaic line 
ep. Ennius ‘‘olli respondit rex Albai 
longai” (Annal. Relig. i. 31 Vahlen). 

7. The iambus and the trochee abound 
in ordinary speech, and must therefore 
be used in oratory with moderation: ep. 
Cic. de Oratore iii. 47 ‘‘nam cum sint 
numeri plures, iambum et trochaeum 
frequentem segregat ab oratore Aristo- 
teles, Catule, vester, qui natura tamen 
incurrunt ipsi in orationem sermonemque 
nostrum ; sed sunt insignes percussiones 
eorum numerorum et minuti pedes” ; 
Orator 56. 189 ‘‘versus saepe in ora- 
tione per imprudentiam dicimus; quod 
vehementer est vitiosum, sed non 
attendimus neque exaudimus nosmet 
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That which has both its syllables long is called a spondee, and 
possesses great dignity and much stateliness. Here is an example 
of it :— 

Ah, which way must I haste ?—had I best flee 
By this path? or by that path shall it be ?? 

That which is composed of a short and a long is called iambus if 
it has the first syllable short; it is not ignoble. If it begins 
with the long syllable, it is called a trochee, and is less manly 
than the other and more ignoble. The following is an example 
of the former :— 

My leisure serves me now, Menoetius’ son.” 

Of the other :-— 

Heart of mine, O heart in turmoil with a throng of crushing 
cares !* 

These are all the varieties, rhythms, and forms of disyllabic 
words. Those of the trisyllabic are distinct; they are more 
numerous than those mentioned, and the study of them is more 
complicated. First comes that which consists entirely of short 
syllables, and is called by some choree (or tribrach), of which the 
following is an example :-— 

Bromius, wielder of spears, 
Lord of war and the onset-cheers.* 

This foot is mean and wanting in dignity and nobility, and 

1 Cp. Euripides Hecuba 163-4. 2 Nauck T.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 138. 
3 Archilochus Fraym. 66 (Bergk P.L.G.). 

4 Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 108. 

ipsos; senarios vero et Hipponacteos 
effugere vix possumus; magnam enim 
partem ex iambis nostra constat oratio”’ ; 
Aristot. Ithet. iii. 8. 4 6 & tapBos airy 
éorw 7 Aes TOY ToAKGY* 81d wddLoTA 
wavrwv Tov pérpwv lap Beta pOeyyovrat 
Aéyorres: Poet. iv.14 wddiora yap Aexrixdy 
TOv pétpwv 7 lauBetby eat  onpuetov dé 
rovrov' meiora yap lauBeia réyouev év 
7TH Owadéxtw TH mpds addArdous, E&dmerpa 
6é édvydxis Kal éxBalvovres ris Nexrixhs. 
apuovias: Demetr. de Eloc. § 43 6 &é 
iapBos evredns Kal TH TOv woddev éker 
Suoros. modAol yoov wérpa lauBixd. Nadodow 
ovx eldéres. 

9. Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii, 8 6 dé 
Tpoxatos Kopdaxixwrepos: Snot dé Ta 

TerpdmeTpa’ tor. yap puOuds Tpoxatos Ta 
TETpdMeTpa. 

11. As in Hor. Zpod. ii. 1 ‘‘ Beatus 
ille, qui procul negotiis.”’ 

13. This line of Archilochus is pre- 
served (together with the six that follow 
it) in Stobaeus Florileg. i. 807 (Meineke). 
For a similar Latin trochaic verse see 
Marius Victorinus i. 12 ‘‘Roma, Roma 
cerne, quanta sit Deum benignitas.”’ 

18. For the effect of tribrachs in Latin 
cp. Marius Victorinus i. 12 ‘‘nemus ave 
reticuit, ager homine sonat.” 

20. kal dyevvys: these words are 
absent from P; perhaps rightly. They 
do not sort well with «al ovdé .. 
yevvatov. 
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abrod yévouto yevvaiov. 6 8 &é& dmracdy paxpar, pororrov & 
f ? 

abrov of perpixol Kadodow, tyndds te Kal dEvapareKos éott 

Kad SiaBeBnnas em worv+ rapddevyywa 8& adtod Tovovde 

& Znvos cat Andas KdduorTo owrTipes. 

56 8 é« paxpas Kab Sveiy Bpaxyedy péony pev AaBav rHv 

paxpav audlBpaxvs dvopacras, cal ob opodpa Tov evox nov 

éotl pvOuav adrd Siaxéxdactal te Kal wodd TO OAV Kal 

dyevves exer, old éote TavTi 

“laxye OpiapBe, ob tavde yoparyé. 
106 8& mporauBdvev tas di0 Bpaxelas dvdmasotos pev KadeiTan, 

ceuvornra 8° yet morrjv: Kab évOa Set péyeOds te mepeTvOévas 
trois mpdypacw % WaOos, émurnSetds éote mrapahapPdvec bas - 

ToUTOV TO oxXHua ToLovde 
Bapd por Kepards érixpavov éxew. 

156 S& dro Tis paxpas apydopevos, Aijyov S& eis tas Bpaxeias 
SdxTuNos pév Karelrat, wavy & éotl ceuvos Kab eis TO KadrOS 
Ths Epunvetas akvokoyétatos, Kal To ye Hpwixdy pétpov amo 
TovTov KocpuelTa @s éml TO Tod: Tapdderypa Sé adtod Tdde 

Truddev pe pépwv dvewos Kixdvecou médXaceer. 
. t e \ ta a \ 5 \ , 

20 0f pévtoe puvOusxol TovTov tod qodds THY pakpay BpayuTépav 

3 diaBeBnxGs (G suprascripto) P: SuaBEBnxev ds M1: Sia BeBykas ds 
M2V:: StaBEByxev F || rouvde F: réd5e PMV 5 dvely P: Svotv MV: 
BF 
EF: edoynudvev PMV 
dyevves P,M: dyevés V: andes F 
pape libri 
F: repifetva. PMV 
kedaddas F: 

6 paxpav F: paxpav éxarépus tOv Bpayeov PMV || edoxypov 
7 StaxexdAacra: F: xéxAaoras E 8 

9 OpiapBe L. Dindorfius: 8.60- 
11 péyeOds te F: péyeBos PV: peyeOn M || meperiBévar 

12 reptAapBaverOa F 
kepadys PMV || éxev P: 

14 xepadrds E: 
éxes EFMV 16 SdxrvAos 

EFM: dant P: daxrvdukds V || 7d KdAXos THs Eppnvetas EF: xddAos 
éppovias PMV 17 i7d R 

2. afwwopwariucéds: various modern ex- 
amples of the rhythmical effect of long 
and short syllables will be found in 
Demetr., e.g. p. 219. Here may be 
added, from George Meredith’s Love in 
the Valley— 

Thicker crowd the shades as the grave 
East deepens 

Glowing, and with crimson a long 
cloud swells. 

Maiden still the morn is; and strange 
she is, and secret ; 

Strange her eyes ; her cheeks are cold 
as cold sea-shells, 

Here the long syllables in italics may 
be contrasted with : 

Deals she an unkindness, ’tis but her 
rapid measure, 

mum™wvyvywvY 

Even as in a dance ; and her smile can 
heal no less, 

9. Virg. Eel. viii. 68 might be fanci- 
fully divided in such a way as to present 

ww 

several feet of this kind: ‘‘[ducite] ab 
v v wy = wy —= VY 

urbe | domum mela carminfa, ducitle 

bd 
Daphnim.” 
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nothing noble can be made out of it. But that which consists 
entirely of long syllables—~molossus, as the metrists call it—is 
elevated and dignified, and has a mighty stride. The following 
is an example of it :— 

O glorious saviours, Zeus’ and Leda’s sons! 

That which consists of a long and two shorts, with the long in 
the middle, bears the name of amphibrachys, and has no strong 
claim to rank with the graceful rhythms, but is enervated and 
has about it much that is feminine and ignoble, e.g.— 

Triumphant Iacchus that leadest this chorus.” 

That which commences with two shorts is called an anapaest, 
and possesses much dignity. Where it is necessary to invest 
a subject with grandeur or pathos, this foot may be appropriately 
used. Its form may be illustrated by— 

Ah, the coif on mine head all too heavily weighs.® 

That which begins with the long and ends with the shorts is 
called a dactyl; it is decidedly impressive, and remarkable for 
its power to produce beauty of style. It is to this that the 
heroic line is mainly indebted for its grace. Here is an 
example :— 

Sped me from Ilium the breeze, and anigh the Ciconians brought 
me.* 

The rhythmists, however, say that the long syllable in this foot 

1 Nauck T.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 139. 
2 Nauck 7.4.F., Fragm. Adesp. 140. 

3 Euripides Hippolytus 201. 4 Homer Odyssey ix. 39. 

16. Cp. Long. de Sublim. xxxix. 4 etc.]”; Georg. iii. 284 ‘‘sed fugit interea, 
Sdov te yap éml Trav daxrudixGy etpyrac 
puOpay- evyevécrara & obra. kal peyeBo- 
totwol, 61d Kal Td Hp@or, Gv tower KadrALoTOV, 
pérpov suvicraow. 

19. This is of course the very start of 
Odysseus’ adventures as recounted by 
himself. He sails away from Ilium on 
as many dactyls as possible. —For dactyls 
freely used in the Virgilian hexameter 
ep. den. ix. 508 ‘‘at tuba terribilem 
sonitum procul aere canoro [increpuit, 

fugit irreparabile tempus.”, 

20. rotrov rot moSds. ‘Unless a 
lacuna be assumed, a rather violent 
assumption, the phrase [i.e. rovrov rot 
woods] must simply resume the adrof 
just before the hexameter, the rovrov 
just before that, and the ddxrudos two 
lines earlier, which immediately follows 
the phrase of description,” Goodell Greek 
Metric p. 172. 
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na rf an 

elvat dacs rijs Tedelas, ov exovtes 8 eimelv bow, Kadovow 
A yf 7 54 4 

aitiy ddoyov. &repds éotw avtictpopoy exav TovTw puOpor, 
n an - tal 

ds amd tev Bpayedv apEdpevos emi tiv addoyov TéAEUTE* 
a fal \ 

robTov ywpicavtes amd THY avaTaicTwY KUKALKOV Kanrovat 
t t mrapddevypa avtrod pépovres Tovovde 

XX a 

Kéyvtat Todis wpimudos Kata ydv. 
t ‘\ f f La) £ 

epi dv dv repos ein Oyos* Tay aphorepot ye THY Tavu 
a 4 t 

xarov of pvOpol. ev ere relretar tpravrAddBov puOpav yévos, 
rn a A an 

8 ovvéornxey éx S00 paxpdav Kat Bpaxeias, tpia 5é rove’ 
ae n a ” \ 

oxnpata: wéons pev yap ywwouevns THs Bpaxelas, axpwv be 

TOY paxpov KpntiKds Te AéyeTat Kal Lor obK ayenys. 

Uroderypa Sé€ avToD ToLovTOY 
a I 

ot & érelyovto wAwTais amyvaior yadKxeuBonrors. 

dv 8& thy dpyiv ai S00 paxpal Kkatdoxwou, tiv Sé TedevTHY 
 Bpayxeia, old éote tavti 

cot DoiBe Movaat te cipBopor, 

avipades wavy éotl To oxjua Kal eis ceuvoroyiay émurndetov. 
to 8 atts cupByncetas Kav 4 Bpaxeia mpatn ten THY 
paxpav: Kat yap odTos 6 pvOuds aEimpa exer Kal péyeBos - 
mapadeuypa S€ adtod Tdde 

tiv axtav, ti” trav Spdyw; Tot mopevOa ; 
, 2 A 2 Ff a a \ | a fal TovTos aupotépors dvomata Keita. Tois Tooly vd Tay peTpL- 

kav Baxyeios pev Te Tpotépw, Oatépw Sé troBdnyxevos. odor 
SaSexa pvOwoi te Kal modes cicly of mpdto. Katapetpodvtes 

1 éow F: récw PMV 2 érepds éotw F: érepov d¢ PMV || exw 
F: twa PMV 3 én tiv Gdoyov FPIV: éri tw’ GAoyoy P2: eri 
twa Aéyov M || TeAevTae TodTov FM: rovrov tehevTgE V: TedevTae P 
4 kuxAckdv FM?2: xtxAov PM!V 6 tyismodos cum rasura F: tyi- 
mudov PMV 8 tpicvAAaBov F 9 cuveotykey F: cuvéornke 
pev PMV || d€ wove? F: 8 exes PV 12 rowtrov PM: roidvde FV 
13 mpdrais FM? || darjvacoe EP: dajvern MV: darjvecon F || yadnep- 
BoAots EF :-yaAKeuBdrourrv PMV 14 dv F: é&y PMV 15 4 
F: om. PMV 16 cot EPMV: od F || otpBwpor EFMV: cupBdpev 
Ps 17 wavy éori 7) EF: 88 wavy tovro PMV || cio cepvdryta (o pr. 
suprascripto) Aoyiay P 18 mpdrn reOQ. P, MV: ovvreOqe F 21 
tiv axrav, tiv vAav] Tiva yav tiwvddv F 22 trols wociv FPM: 
pvOpois V 23 madi Panxeros E 

1. do: cp. 190 9, where there is the 2, 4. See Glossary under &Aoyos and 
same divergence between F and PMV. kuKdukds. 
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is shorter than the perfect long. Not being able to say by how 
much, they call it “irrational.” There is another foot having 
a rhythm corresponding to this, which starts with the short 
syllables and ends with the “irrational” one. This they dis- 
tinguish from the anapaest and call it “cyclic,” adducing the 
following line as an example of it :— 

On the earth is the high-gated city laid low.’ 

This question cannot be discussed here; but both rhythms are of 
the distinctly beautiful sort. One class of trisyllabic rhythms 
still remains, which is composed of two longs and a short. It 
takes three shapes. When the short is in the middle and the 
longs at the ends, it is called a cretic and has no lack of nobility. 
A sample of it is :-— 

On they sped, borne on sea-wains with prows brazen-beaked. 

But if the two long syllables occupy the beginning, and the short 
one the end, as in the line 

Phoebus, to thee and the Muses worshipped with thee? 

the structure is exceptionally virile, and is appropriate for solemn 
language. The effect will be the same if the short be placed 
before the longs; for this foot also has dignity and grandeur. 
Here is an example of it :— 

To what shore, to what grove shall I flee for refuge ?* 

To the former of these two feet the name of bacchius is assigned 
by the metrists, to the other that of hypobacchius. These are 
the twelve fundamental rhythms and feet which measure all 

1 Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 111; Nauck 7.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 141. 
2 Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 117 ; Nauck 7.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 142. 
8 Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 110; Nauck T.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 143. 
* Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 116; Nauck T.G.F., Fragm. Adesp. 144. 

13. Usener suggests that this line 
may possibly come from the Persae 
of Timotheus, some newly - discovered 
fragments of which were issued by 
Wilamowitz-Moellendorff in 1903.— 
Similarly, in Latin, cretics may be 
found in such lines of Terence as ‘‘ tum 
coacti necessario se aperiunt” (Andr. 
iv. 1). 

a so) ny RS se 
16. ‘*O Phoebus | O Muses | co- 

v 

worshipped” might give the metrical 
effect, in a rough and uncouth way. In 
Latin cp. ‘‘bacchare, laetare praesente 
Frontone” (Rufinus de Ifetris Comi- 
corum). 

18. mpdrn reOQ TOY paxpdv, ‘at the 
head of’; cp. note on 98 7 supra. 

21. After mopev0S P has a gap which 
would contain a dozen letters, and in 
the middle of the gap the original 
copyist has written ovd(év) Aela(ex). 
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176 DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS CHAP, 

dmacay eperpdv te Kal dpetpov rékiw, e& dy yivovta otixor 

Te Kab Koa of yap Gdroe odes Kal pvOwol mavTes ex 
dmrods S& pududs } mods ob7 edXatrov 

Kai rept pev rov- 

4 | ra rouTay cial avvOeTou. 
rn / 

gota Sv0 cvdAdaBdv odTe peilwy TpLdv. 
a v4 

Tov ovK old OTe Set Ta TAELW héyeLV. 

XVIII 

dv & &vexa viv imynyOnv rabta mpoevrety (od yap 8) Thy 
drrws yé por mpodKerto petpixdv Kal pvOpixdy darrecOa 
Oewpnudtov, adda tod dvayKaiov &vexa), tad7’ éotiv, dtu dia 
pev tov yervalov Kal akiopatinav Kat péyeOos éxdvTwv 
pvOpav akvopatixy yiverar otyOecus kal yevvaia Kat peyaro- 
mperns, Sia S& TOV ayevvdy Te Kal Tarewav apyeyéOns Tus 
kal doeuvos, édv te Ka éavtods Exacto To’Tav auBa- 
vovta tov puOuav, éay Te GAN}|AOIS KaTa Tas opoluyias 

A > \ 2 ” tA 2 € s na cupmréxovta. ef pev ody ota Svvamis &€& amdytwv Tov 
a a ‘\ , 4 xn Coa i 

kpatiotav pr0uav aovvOciva. tiv éEw, Exo av jpuiv Kat 
n t AY 

edyyv: ef 8 dvayxaiov elm ployew ois Kpeitroct Tovs 
, € > N a f. \ \ > Ff a a 

xeipovas, ws éml moddOy yivetas (TA yap ovouaTa KeiTaL ToiS 
nr 4 mpadypacw ws érvyev), oixovopely atta xpn idroréxvas kal 

Svaxrérrey TH xXapiTe THs ocuvbécews Ti avdyKnv addws TE 
\ ‘ \ ” a > BY > / € \ kal TwodAyy THY adevay ExovTas* ov yap amedavveTat pvOwos 

ovdels ex THs auétpov éEews, Wotrep ex THs eupérpov. 
n t paptipia Se oy elpnxa trapaeivat Rovrov, iva pou kal 

micTw 6 oyos AGBy. eorar & ortya Tepi TorAdOV. HépeE 
57, Tis od« Av oporoynoeey aktwuaTiKOs Te cuyKeicOar Kal 

4 éorac EF: éort PMV || dvo EF: dveiv P: dvoiv MV 5 Td 
mAciw FM: wictw PV 7 petpikov kat pvOpixav F: pvOpsxov 
(6vOpav MV) te kat petptxov PMV 10 yevvaia F: BeBaia PMV 
14 dHAov post cuprAexwvrat praestant FMV: om. P || dardvrev tov 
PMV: ardvtov F 17 xetras F: éxxevras PM: éyxerrar V 20 
ov FP: ov MV 23 eorat FPM: gore V 

8. amdods St. . peltwv tpidv. A. J. 5. On the subject of metrical feet 
Ellis (p. 48) says, ‘‘This gives a simple Aristotle (Rhet. ili. 8) is brief; Cicero 
and convenient rule for practising the 
quantitative pronunciation of words of 
more than three syllables. . . The effect 
of quantity in prose is the most difficult 
thing for moderns to appreciate. Hence 
the only easy pronunciation of Greek is 
the modern, where quantity is entirely 
neglected, and a force-accent used pre- 
cisely as in English.” 

(Orator cc. 68, 64) is fuller; while 
Dionysius in this chapter enters into 
still further details. Reference may 
also be made to Quintil. ix. 4. 45 ff. 
and to Demetr. de Eloc. §§ 38 ff. 

6. This passage (down to 1. 21) brings 
out clearly the importance of rhythm 
in prose-writing. 

16. ety: the less agreeable alternative 
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language, metrical or unmetrical, and from them are formed lines 
and clauses. 

of these. A simple rhythm, or 
syllables, nor will it exceed three. 
need be said on this subject. 

All other feet and rhythms are but combinations 
foot, will not be less than two 

I do not know that more 

CHAPTER XVIII 

EFFECT OF VARIOUS RHYTHMS 

The reason why I have been led to make these preliminary 
remarks (for certainly it was no part of my design to touch 
without due cause on metrical and rhythmical questions, but—~—-! 
only so far as it was really necessary) is this, that At is 

/through rhythms which are noble and dignified, and contain an 
/ element of greatness, that composition becomes dignified, noble, 

and splendid, while it is made a paltry and unimpressive sort 
of thing by the use of those rhythms that are ignoble and 
mean, whether they are taken severally by themselves, or are 
woven together according to their mutual affinities. If, then, it 

is within human capacity to frame the style entirely from the 
finest rhythms, our aspirations will be realized; but if it should 
prove necessary to blend the worse with the better, as happens 
in many cases (for names have been attached to things in a 
haphazard way), we must manage our material artistically. We 

must disguise our compulsion by the gracefulness of the com- 
position: the more so that we have full liberty of action, since 
no rhythm is banished from non-metrical language, as some 
are from metrical. 

It remains for me to produce proofs of my statements, in 
order that my argument may 
field is, a few proofs will suffice. 

carry conviction. Wide as the 
Thus it is surely beyond dispute 

is pleasautly treated as though it were 
the more remote. Op. ely on 166 8 
(though there é¢yxwpoln stands in the 
earlier clause, 166 6). 

17. H. Richards (Classical Review xix. 
252) suggests émike:rae (or ov-yxerrar), in 
order to account for the éxxerrar of PM 
and the éyxecra: of V. 

21. Would not dorep ot8i éx rijs 
éupérpov (or the like: cp. 100 18) be 
required if the meaning were ‘‘any 

more than from the metrical”? The 
author’s point is brought out more 
clearly in 192 21, 1968, ete. Cp. Quintil. 
ix. 4. 87, ‘‘miror autem in hac opinione 
doctissimos homines fuisse, ut alios 
pedes ita eligerent aliosque damnarent, 
quasi ullus esset, quem non sit necesse 
in oratione deprehendi” (the passage is 
more fully quoted on p. 169 supra). 

23. aept: no change in the reading is 
necessary ; cp. 200 4 ddiya epi roddGr, 
and 136 6 éXlya brép rodAGr Oewpnudtwvr. 

N 

i 
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ka n \ 2 a 2 , 

peyaromrperas Tyv @ovevdisov réEw THY ev TO émitapio 
, “ € N } n 2 665 us [eZ 2 a 

tavTny: “Ot pev oddol TaV Evlade HON ELpNKOT@V ETTALYOVOL 
fal / 4 ‘ 3. Ni 

Tov mpocbévta TH voum Tov Abyov Tovde, HS KaOoY emt Tos 
2 a L 4 2 / ay ae 

éx Tav woréuov Oamrropuévors ayopevecbar avTov. Te ov 
a \ St " ‘\ 2 

seat & weroinxe tavTny peyadorperh thy ovvOcow; TO &x 

rovwovTwoy ovyxeicbar puduov Ta Koda. tpels pev yap of Tod 
- 4 a 5 an 58 > #7 £ Py \ 

Tp@Tov Tr Pon youpevot K@Nov o7ovoEtoL TOdES ELoLY, O € 

réraptos avarrasotos, 6 S& peta TodTov avdbis oTroveetos, 
f 

kpyntixes, dmavtes afiwpatexot. 

érerta 
\ \ ¥ n n 

Kal TO péy Tp@Tov KOdov 
fal i n , a 4‘ 

10 Sa tadr éotl ceuvov: To Oe é€fs TovtTi “érawvovot Tov 
f a , S 4 4 8 ” bYy 8 € 

mpocbévta TH vow Tov Abyor Tovde” Svo pev iToPak- 
/ DY 4 a 

xelous exer TOUS TpwToUs Todas, Kpntixov S& Tov TpiTov, eT’ 
's a \ 

adOis boBaxyeiovs Svo Kal avrAdgaByv id Hs TedevodTaL To 
t / a a 

KOXOV* ot EikoTws ceuvoy éoTt Kal TovUTO EK Tov EvryeEDvE- 
, \ ‘4 53 ~ tf 

lb oTdtwy Te Kal KaddicTav pvduov cvyKeipevov. To 8é by 

tpirov Kddov “ws Kady érl Tois éx THY TONpOV BaTTO- 
/ * of n 

pévots ayopeverOar avtéov” apyetar pev amd TOU KpyTLKOd 
modes, Sevtepov 5é AapBdver Tov avaratotov Kal Tpitov 

a \ 4 bi 2 f + o AY fen 

omovéeiov Kat Tétraptov avOts avatratotov, eita Svo Tovs é€is 
A \ vo A \ , 3 4 20 Saxrddous, xal omovdeious Sto Tovs TeAEvTaious, eiTa KaTd- 

AmnEw. evryevés 82 Kat TodTo dia Tovs modas yéyover. Ta 

2 78y eipyxdtwv EP: 76n om. MV: cipnxdtwy 754 F (perperam: cf. 
vv. 6, 7) 
FM: rparov atta PV 
avdis om. P 

3 rdv (ante Adyov) om. F 
10 tovro PMV 

14 ovyyeverrdtwv P 

9 Kpitixds PM || mparov 
11 troBaxxetous ... 

21 &) PV: de FM 

8. rov mpooOévra xrd.: viz. Tov 
vouobérny, Sndrovére Tov UddrAwva (schol. 
ad Thucyd. ii. 35). Dionysius has this 
passage of Thucydides in view when he 
writes (Antigg. Rom. v. 17) dpé yap tor’ 
’AOnvator rpocébecay Tov eriraguov éravov 
To vou, clr’ dd Tv én’ ’Apremoly Kai 
wept Darapiva Kai év Tdaraais brép rijs 
marplios drobavévrwy dptduevot, elt’ ard 
Trav mept Mapadadva épywv.—Bircovius 
illustrates the rhythmical effect of the 
Greek by a similar analysis of the 
exordium of Livy’s History, “facturusne 
operae pretium sim, si a primordio urbis 
res populi Romani perscripserim, nec satis 
scio nec, si sciam, dicere ausim, quippe 
qui cum veterem tum vulgatam esse rem 
videam, dum novi semper scriptores aut 
in rebus certius aliquid allaturos se aut 
scribendi arte rudem vetustatem supera- 
turos credunt.” 

6. The first clause is clearly meant 

to be divided as follows: of piv| 
_— bag _— 8 a a a eae 

wool | tov évibaSe 4/8 elipnKdrav. 
The formation of the anapaest is notice- 
able, and in other ways the metrical 
division seems rather arbitrary. For 
évOdde 45n (without elision of the final e) 
cp. n. on 1808. [Here and elsewhere, no 
attempt has been made to secure metrical 
equivalence between the Greek original 
and the English version. ] 

Goodell (Chapters on Greek Metric 
p. 42) says of the analysis which begins 
here: ‘‘It is incredible that the rhetor 
supposed he was describing the actual 
spoken rhythm, in the sense of Aristo- 
xenus; he was giving the quantities 
of the syllables in the conventional way, 
and his readers so understood him.” 

9. Cp. the metrical effect of ‘‘ Who 
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that the following passage in the Funeral Speech of Thucydides 
is composed with dignity and grandeur: “Former speakers on 
these occasions have usually commended the statesman who caused 
an oration to form part of this funeral ceremony: they have felt 
it a fitting tribute to men who were brought home for burial 
from the fields of battle where they fell.”’ What has. made 
the composition here so impressive? The fact that the clauses 
are composed of impressive rhythms. For the three feet which 
usher in the first clause are spondees, the fourth is an anapaest, 
the next a spondee once more, then a cretic—all stately feet. 
Hence the dignity of the first clause. The next clause, “have 
usually commended the statesman who caused an oration to form 
part of this funeral ceremony,”* has two hypobacchii as its first 
feet, a cretic as its third, then again two hypobacchii, and a 
syllable by which the clause is completed; so that this clause 
too is naturally dignified, formed as it is of the noblest and 
most beautiful rhythms. 

The third clause, “they have felt it a fitting tribute to 
men who were brought home for burial from the fields of battle 
where they fell,” begins with the cretic foot, has an anapaest 
in the second place, a spondee in the third, in the fourth 

an anapaest again, then two dactyls in succession, closing with 
two spondees and the terminal syllable. So this passage also 
owes its noble ring to its rhythmical structure; and most of the 

1 Thucydides ii. 35. . 
2 Here and elsewhere, no attempt has been made to secure metrical 

equivalence between the Greek original and the English version. A metrical 
analysis, or.“ scansion,” of the original Greek is given in the notes, 

of xaddv as long before éri, The length 
of the diphthong -a: might, no doubt, 
be maintained in prose utterance; but 
it is not easy to see on what principle 
-év could be pronounced -ov before émt. 

. It might indeed be urged that the final 
syllable of a rhythmical phrase must 
(like that of a metrical line) be regarded 
as indifferent (long or short): cp. Cic. 
Orat. 63. 214 ‘‘ persolutas ;—dichoreus ; 
nihil enim ad rem, extrema illa longa 
sit an brevis.” But this is to remind 
us once more that, though there is a 
sound general basis for the observations 

uv = vv _— Vv re Mae be 

is this | that cometh | from Edom | with 
es ees 

dyed garm(ents) | from Bozrah ? | ” 
ee TE Se = 

érawvotlo. Tov 10. Second clause: 
= _- Vw v 

apoo|Bévra TH | vopw tov | Adyov Téy/8e. 
= Se 

16. Third clause : ds Kaddv | én rois | 
= — vy — eh hah wy 

é& tdv | wodgpav | Oamropévois ayo|- 

pevelrQar aijrdy. It is to be noticed 
that Dionysius treats the final syllable 
of dyopeverGat as long before abrév, and 
(more unaccountably) the final syllable 

of Dionysius, it is easy for both ancient 
and modern theorists to frame rules more 
definite than the facts warrant. 
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an X 3 is 

mreiota § goth mapa Qovevdidy tovadta, waddov dé oAtya 
x ee ta) \ 

Ta py obras eyovta, bar’ ecixdTas inpnrds elvar Soxet cal 
nn /, € a 

KaArdeTHS ws evyeveis érdyov pvOpors. 
LA \ - 

thy Se 8) TWAatovnny réEw rtavrnvi tive Tote aAhw 
aA \ re 

Koopnbeicay obtas akvwyatixny elvar pain tus av Kal Kadqv, 
a nr > , eb ph TE cuyxeicbar Sid TY KaddAoToY Te Kai akLohoywTd- 

n a a XN 4 

tov pvdwov; gore yap 8) Tav mdavu havepdv Kai TweptBonTav, 
\ rn > 4 wv 

Hh Kéypnta, 6 avip Kata tHv Tod émetapiov apyny: “ épyo 
a t > a Ka pev jpiv ode éyovow Ta TpoojKovta ahicw avTois: ov 

> 4 = 

TUYOVTES TopevovTar THY eiwapuévny Topeiav.’  €v ToUTOLs vo 
an a“ \ £ 

pev éotw & aoupTrAnpol Ti trepiodov KdAAa, pvOpol Se of 
rn lal ¢ a > A 

tadta StarapBdvovtes olde: Baxyeios pév 0 Tp@Tos: ov yap 
, e > \ 2 , > A x SS a ae 3 

bn ye ws lapBixov dfidoaip’ av eywye TO KOAOV TouTl pvb- 
/ > 6 A ig 3 > / 4 n ANN’ 

pitery évOvpovpevos Stu od« émttpoyddous Kal tayeis a 
avaBeBarnpuévovs Kal Bpadeis trois oixrifopévors mpoohkev arro- 

/ \ 4 n 8 ¢ 8 A ¢ S ten 
oc8at Tovs xpovouvs: a7rovdetos 6 devTEepos: oO é&Fjs 

Sadxturos Siarpoupévns tis cuvaroipijs: iO’ 6 peta Todrov 
an € > Cen lal \ nx > + wv > 

atroveeioss 6 8 é&s padAOVY KpNTiKdS 7) avdTaLoTos: ered’, 
/ a a 

as éuy Sofa, orovéeios: 6 S& TereuTatios tmoBdxyetos, ei Se 
20 BovAeTai Ths, eita Kxatddnkts. TovTwary Tov 

€ a] hes HO 2 \ Oe > x n be Cen if pvOuav ovdels tamewwos ovdé ayevvns. Tod dé EES KewAOU 
Tovdi “wy TuxXdvTES TopevovTar THY eipappwévnyv To- 
petav” Svo pév elow of mpw@tou modes KpntiKoi, omovdelos Oé 

© AY vo 6u g a 3 / Bg ot peta TovTous dvo- pel” ods avOus KpnTiKds, émevta TEdev- 
taios wToBdaKxyeos. avdayxn 8) Tov €€ amdvTwv cuyKelpevov 

ai 

1 Qo 

1 oO 

avatratoros: 

25 

1 édiya ta F: dAiya PMV 
om. P || edyeveias P: 

Bonrov F 
FP: iopBov MV 
P,V: & érepos M 
» PMV 25 64] Set F 

9 ofS exovow P: o0i8 éxovor. FMV 
15 mpoojKce F 

17 «i 6 F: e?ra PMV 

3 xadAiorns P || ds] cat FMV: 
edyeviis MV || eréywy F: ds éxAéywv rods PMV 

4 tautyvi Us.: tatryv ei F: tavrny PMV 7 gavepdy kal mept- 
13 iapBrKdv 

16 8 6 Sedrepos F: Se érepos 
19 ds F: os 

4, The passage from the Jfencwenus 
is quoted by Dionysius in the de 
Demosth, c. 24, with the remark 4 peév 
elaBody Oavpacrh Kal mpérovca Tots 
Srroxerwévors mpdyyace Kdddous Te dvondTwr 
&vexa Kal ceuvirntos Kal apuovlas, Ta 6° 
émideyoueva, odxéd’ Uuora Tols Tpwrots KTH. 
It is also given, as an illustration of the 
musica] and other effects of periphrasis, 
in the de Sublimitate c. 28: dpa 8h 

Tovrots peTplus Gyxwoe Thy vino, h pd 
AaBav thy rdkw euedomolnce, KaOdmep 
dppovlay rida Thy éx ris repdpdceus 
mepixeduevos edpuédecay ;— A somewhat 
similar period in Latin is that of Sallust 
(Bell. Catilin. i.1), ‘omnes homines, qui 
sese student praestare ceteris animalibus, 
summa ope niti decet, ne vitam silentio 
transeant veluti pecora, quae natura prona 
atque ventri oboedientia finxit.” 
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passages in Thucydides are of this stamp; indeed, there are few 
that are not so framed. So he thoroughly deserves his reputation 
for loftiness and beauty of language, since he habitually introduces 
noble rhythms. 

Again, take the following passage of Plato. What can 
be the device that produces its perfect dignity and beauty, if it 
is not the beautiful and striking rhythms that compose it? The 
passage is one of the best known and most often quoted, and 
it is found near the beginning of our author's Funeral Speech : 
«Th very truth these men are receiving at our hands their fitting 
tribute: and when they have gained this guerdon, they journey 
on, along the path of destiny.” Here there are two clauses 
which constitute the period, and the feet into which the clauses 
fall are as follows :—The first is a bacchius, for certainly I should 
not think it correct to scan this clause as an iambic line, bearing 
in mind that not swift, tripping movements, but retarded and 
slow times are appropriate to those over whom we make mourn- 
ing. The second is a spondee; the next is a dactyl, the vowels 
which might coalesce being kept distinct ; after that, a spondee ; 
next, what I should call a cretic rather than an anapaest; then, 

according to my view, a spondee ; in the last place a hypobacchius 
or, if you prefer to take it so, an anapaest; then the terminal 
syllable. Of these rhythms none is mean nor ignoble. In the 
next clause, “when they have gained this guerdon, they journey on, 
along the path of destiny,” the two first feet are cretics, and next 

after them two spondees; after which once more a cretic, then 
lastly a hypobacchius. Thus the discourse is composed entirely 
of beautiful rhythms, and it necessarily follows that it is itself 

1 Plato Menexenus 236 dD, 

== =e is thought possible to scan the final 
8. First clause : epyo iy | Apty I ote syllable of opicw as long (cp. 178 17, 

ieee oo 184 2, 8). 
cia | ra mporfikovra | obiew 18. We have a considerable part of an 

iambic line if we scan thus: épyy | wy 
—_—- —v 

aluty od | Fyoulet, 

ailrots. Here three points call for 
comment: (1) olde éxovew (and not of’ 
éxovow with FPMV) was clearly (cp. 1. 
16) read by Dionysius: so in the text 
of Plato himself; (2) the lengthening of 19. For as éph 86fa cp. de Demosth. 
rd. before arpoark ova. (although the usage c. 39. 
of Comedy would seem to show that vr - 
such lengthening was uncommon in the 22. Second clause: &y TUX dv|TEs 
language » of ordinary life) is preferred as vwr—-—- - =~ - vo ue 
giving a cretic; (3) very strangely, it  opedjovrat | tiv ellpappévny | tropelav. 
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4 id a> ¢ nm 

Karav puOpdy Kadrov eivat royov. pupia TolavT eat evpely 
\ Fa XN > , 

kab wapa Urdrow. 6 yap dvip éupéderdy te nal evpvOpiay 
n iA ‘ y 8 ‘ Ln cA 2 Nek a cuvidely Sarpovrmtatos, Kat ev ye Sewds Fv odtws éxreEar T 

a , , iA BY / 

évopata ws cuvOeivat TepiTTOs, Kat vu Kev 7) Tapéhacocey 
Cy A 2 / 

tov Anpocbévn xadrous éEpynveias evexev, 7) apdnpiarov 
‘s a 

ZOnxev. viv Se wept pev tHv éxroyny eat Ste Stayaprdver, 
\ s 2. BY ‘ G A d \ \ 2 , Kal pddota év ols dv thy indy Kal qepiTTHY Kal éyKaTd- 

L oxevov Svoxn ppdow, trép av érépwOi por Syrodrar cadé- 
, 6e a oF & 556 . XO ‘ atepov. auvTiOnor S& Ta dvopata Kal Hdéws Kab Karas vy 

a , \ 

10 Ata, cal od« dv tis avrov éyot kata TodTo pémrpacOa To 
t pépos. 

a a / 

évos éts TrapaOncopar réEwW, @ TA apioreia THs év Royoss 
, > SYAY ag + on rf > J > a SewoTntos amrodidwp.  dpos yap 8H ths éotw exdoyhs Te 

¢ / % lal 

évoudtov Kat Kdddovs avvOécews o Anpocbévns. ev 8) TO 
an t ‘ , 

15 ep) Tod otepdvou Oy~ Tpia pév éoTLV & THY TpwTHDY 
n nr nm rH 

meptodov aupmAnpot KOAa, of S& Tav’Ta KaTapeTpouVTes olde 
na = a 

eloly pvOuot: “mpadtov pév, @ avdpes ‘AOnvaiot, Tois 
Geots etyouat waco Kal mdcats.” apy 6é Todde rod 
Kodov Baxyelos puOpds, ere Emetar orroveeios, ei’ avd- 

a a > n 

20 TaroTds Te Kal peta TovToy Erepos azrovdcios, «A é€fs 
tal cal a n a 

Kpntixol tpeis, omovdeios & 6 Tedeutaios. Tod dé Seurépov 
s a owe ” x Awe 8 n a K@dAov Todde “any edvoray éxwov eyo StaTeNO TH TE 

1 éorw ectpeiv F, E: éors PMV 2 éupédrccav EFM: cdpédccav 
PV 3 otrws EF: otros PMV 5 SnpooBevnv EPV: Snpo- 
oOévea M || kdAXovs FMV: xat dAAovs P: xdédAos E 6 ére EF: 

oO 

& PV: & kal’ M 9 cuyTiOyo. S¢ EF: 68 ovvtiOyow P, MV 
12 és] é& ois P 13 drodi8op. F: xaradisop. PMV 16 
Tatra] Kata tatTa PV 17 pvOpot F: ot pvOuot PMV 18 
ee Toude V: tovde PM: & F 

2. &pédeay: cp. 122 21, unless 130 6 
should seem to support the reading 
evpédecav in the present passage. 

5. For Anuocbévyy (as given by some 
manuscripts) cp. Demetr. de Eloc. § 175 
kal 8rws 7d vi Oe’ edpwriay éepédxovrat of 
*Arrixol, ‘“Anuoobévny”? déyovres at 
“ Zwxpdrny.” 

7. Cp. Long. de Sublim. oc. iii. 
6dcOalvove. 6° els toiro 7d -yévos 
épeybuevor ev rod mepirrod Kal memoumuévou 
Kal pddora Tod Hos, éroxéAdovtes Oe els 
7d pwmikdy Kal Kxaxd{mrov.—Dionysius 
perhaps fails to see that a high-pitched 
style may sometimes be used jer’ 
elpwvelas, as Aristotle (Rhet. iii. 7. 11) 
says in reference to the Phaedrus. 

8. érépw0t: cp. de Demosth. cc. 6, 7, 

24-29, and Ep. ad Cn. Pomp. ce. 1, 2. 
——For the probable order in which the 
‘Scripta Rhetorica’ appeared see D.H. 
pp. 5-7. The de Comp. Verb. is referred 
to twice in the de Demosth. (cc. 49, 50). 
—With Syrosrar (not dedjAwrat, de Din. 
ce. 13, de Demosth. c. 49; nor dnAwOjoerat, 
de Lysia cc. 12, 14) ep. de Isaeo c. 2, de 
Demosth. c. 57. 

9. Dionysius is fond of the assevera- 
tion v} Acd, ‘mehercule.’ 

yey) = 
17. First clause: ampdrov pév, | @ 

baa ee SS ee = — = wa 

GvBples "AOn|vator, | rots Oeots | etx opat| 
Seg es ae 

Tao. Kal | wdoas. —The expression 
Karaperpodyres may indicate that 
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beautiful. Countless instances of this kind are to be found in 
Plato as well as in Thucydides. For this author has a perfect 
genius for discovering true melody and fine rhythm, and if he 
had only been as able in the choice of words as he is unrivalled 
in the art of combining them, he “had even outstript” Demos- 
thenes, so far as beauty of style is concerned, or “had left the 
issue in doubt.”* As it is, he is sometimes quite at fault in his 
choice of words ; most of all when he is aiming at a lofty, unusual, 

elaborate style of expression. With respect to this I explain 
myself more explicitly elsewhere. But he does most assuredly 
put his words together with beauty as well as charm; and from 
this point of view no one could find any fault with him. 

I will cite a passage of one other writer,—the one to whom 
I assign the palm for oratorical mastery. Demosthenes most 
certainly forms a sort of standard alike for choice of words and 
for beauty in their arrangement. In the Speech on the Crown 
there are three clauses which constitute the first period; and the 
thythms by which they are measured are as follows: “ first of all, 
men of Athens, I pray to all the gods and goddesses.”? A 
bacchius begins this first clause; then follows a spondee; next 

an anapaest, and after this another spondee; then three cretics in 
succession, and a spondee as the last foot. In the second clause, 
“that all the loyal affection I bear my whole life through to the 

1 Homer Iliad xxiii. 382. 

2 Demosthenes de Corona init. 

Dionysius himself wrote marks of —— 
quantity over the syllables in question : 
such marks are given by F in 178 2-4, 
10, 11, 16, 17, and are also found in 
the Paris manuscript (1741) of Demetr. 
de Eloc. §§ 38, 39.—With the rhythmical 
effect of this passage of Demosthenes, 
Bircovius compares ‘‘Si, patres con- 
scripti, pro vestris immortalibus in me 
fratremque meum liberosque nostros 
meritis parum vobis cumulate gratias 
egero, quaeso obtestorque, ne meae 
naturae potius, quam magnitudini 
vestrorum beneficiorum, id tribuendum 
putetis” (Cic. Post Reditum in Senatu 
Oratio init.). 

f= -é as = 

22. Second clause : Sony ed|vouay dlxwv 

éyd | Stared | ry Te wéder | kal mace | 

tpiv.—There are fresh difficulties in the 
‘*scansion” here. Dionysius speaks as 
if the last syllable of evoay may (and 
indeed preferably) be counted long: this 
involves the lengthening of a short 
vowel before a single consonant, cp. n. 
on 180 8.—With regard to the paeons, 
diareX@ will form a ‘‘catalectic” paeon 
(Vuu-), but 77 ve ode will not form 
a ‘‘procatarctic” paeon (— v v v) unless 
the final syllable of 1éAe is reckoned 
short.—To extract a molossus from kal 
maou, the last syllable of raow must be’ 
lengthened. Strange as it appears, the 
cumulative evidence seems (if our text 
is sound) to show that Dionysius would 
(at any rate, for the purposes of prose 
rhythm) lengthen a short vowel before a 
single consonant. 
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monet Kal Tao viv” mpwTos pev brroBduyerds éoTt mous, 

eta Banxetos, ei && Bovrerat Tis, SdKTUdOS* eita xpnruxds” 

pel? ots eo Svo0 otvOeTor odes oF Karovpevor Tataves: ois 

érerat podoTTos 7 Baxxeios, eyyopel yap xarépeos avrov 

Buaapely Tenevtaios Sé 6 omrovdeios. Tov Oe Tplrou K@XOU TODSE 

“rooavray imdpfar por wap tpdv eis TouTovi 

ayaua ” dpxovat pev brroBdxyevoe Sdo, &rerat 6é Kpnronds, 

§ ouviprra oovdeios: elt atOus Baxxelos % kpnrixes, Kal 

rehevraios TaN KPNTLKOS, eiTa wOTENIE: Ti ovy éxwdve 

Kaniyy appoviay elvas réEews, ev H pyre muppixues éott Tovs 

pyre lapSiKos pijre dppiBpaxus pHTE TOV xopetov 77 Tpoxadov 

pndeis ; 3; Kal ov rey Tooto, btt Tav avdpav éexeivwv Exactos 

ov xéxpytal joTe Kal ToiS dryerveorépors puOpots. xKéxpyntar 

yap: aan ed ouyKenpipacw avtovs Kat ouvuddyxace &ia- 

AaBovtes Tots Kpelt roo TOUS xelpovas. 

TOV 

ols 88 py éyévero mpovora tovTov Tod Hépous, ot pev Ta- 

mewds, ot 6é xaraxckhaspevas, ot & GAny twa aicydyny Kal 

dpopplav exobaas éEnveyxay Tas ypapas. av éoTe mparos TE 

kab péoos Kal tédevtaios 6 Mdyvys 6 copuariys “Hynoias: 

bmép od pa tov Ala Kab rods dddXous Oeods &mavtas ov« ol8a Ti 

xen Déyeww, TOTEpa rosadry mepl avTov dvatoOnata Kal TAaXUTNS 
iy date pi suvopav, oitivés eiow dyevveis q ebryeveis pvO pot, 

77 Tocabry Deora Reva Kat Siapbopa TOV ppevaov dot eidora 

tods Kpeittous éreta aipeicBar rods xelpovas, 6 Kal paddov 
metOopat’ ayvoias pev yap éott Kal 1d KatopOodv moddayy, 

2 eira KpyTuKos F: érevta. kpnTikds PMV 3 rardves F: raiwves 
PMV 4 éxarépws F: éxatépovs PMV || adrév PV: atrév FM 5: rove 
F: rod PMV 7 éwerar 5¢ F: érevra Se P, M: érerra V 8 Kat F: 
kat 6 PMV 11 iapBos F || tpoxaiwy F: trav tpoxatwv PMV 17 
katakekAerpevas F || cat F: 7) PMV 
reAeutaios Kat peoos PMV || 6 coduoris F: copirtis PMV 
ti F: of 6 ts PMV 
dyeveis PV1: dyevvels MV? 

19 peoos Kai tedevratos F: 
20 otda 

22 dyevvels F: edyeveis PMV || edyevets F: 
25 woAAaxqe FP, M: woddAaxov V 

4, éyxmpet yap éxarépws airdv 
Statpetv: this statement should be 
noted, together with the a prior’ grounds 
on which Dionysius elsewhere (e.g. 180 
12-16) makes his choice between the 
alternatives which ia themselves. 

os 
rosters | Sartipea | 

aa 
poo sant ilpav ds | rovrovl | roy 

aySiva.—If rovrovt is a bacchius, it must 

6. Seta clause : 

yv 

be scanned rovrovl: and if rév dyav(a) 
cgi tess 

is a cretic, it must be scanned rév dyGvla! 
There are, no doubt, many cases of 
abnormal lengthening in Homeric versi- 
fication (e.g. pire kaglyyre at the begin- 
ning of a line, ZZ. iv. 155), but not to 
such an extent as would satisfy ‘Eucleides 
the elder’: ofoy Hvxdeldns 6 dpyatos, ws 
pddiov moiety, ef tis Shoe exrelve ep’ 
érécov Bovdrerat, lapBoroufoas ev abr 
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city and all of you,”* first comes a hypobacchius; then a bacchius 
or, if you prefer to take it so, a dactyl; then a cretic; after which 
there are two composite feet called pacons. Next follows a 
molossus or a bacchius, for it can be scanned either way. Last 
comes the spondee. The third clause, “may as fully be accorded 
by you to support me in this trial,” * is opened by two hypobacchit. 
A cretic follows, to which a spondee is attached. Then again a 
bacchius or a cretic; last a cretic once more; then the terminal 
syllable. Is not a beautiful cadence inevitable in a passage 
which contains neither a pyrrhic, nor an iamb, nor an amphibrachys, 
nor a single choree or trochee? Still, I do not affirm that none 
of those writers ever uses the more ignoble rhythms also. They 
do use them; but they have artistically masked them, and have 
only introduced them at intervals, interweaving the inferior with 
the superior. 

Those authors who have not given heed to this branch of 
their art have published writings which are either mean, or 
flabby, or have some other blemish or deformity. Among them 
the first and midmost and the last is the Magnesian, the sophist 
Hegesias. Concerning him, I swear by Zeus and all the other 
gods, I do not know what to say. Was he so dense, and so 
devoid of artistic feeling, as not to see which the ignoble or 
noble rhythms are? or was he smitten with such soul-destroying 
lunacy, that though he knew the better, he nevertheless invari- 
ably chose the worse? It is to this latter view that I incline. 
Ignorance often blunders into the right path: only wilfulness 

1 Demosthenes de Corona init. 

TH AdEer,—‘“’Emixdpyv eliov Mapadavdde vor —u~ - 
Badtf{ovra” (Aristot. Poet. c. xxii.), Milo|ni Facisse | Clodium? (2) quonam 

vuO 2 ae 

11. pire tapBirds tpoxalay —ilgitur | pacto | probalri poltest injeidias | 
pydels: it is obvious that we could vom mm y 
discover some of these feet: in the passage  Afilo|nt Salcisse Cloldéum ? (8) quonam 
if we were to choose our own way of Uu— Vor Ur 
dividing it. If in Latin, for example, 
we were to take such a sentence as 
quonam igitur pacto probari potest insidias 
Miloni fevisse Clodium ? (Cic. pro Milone 
12, 32), we could extract dactyls, spondees, 
trochees, iambi, cretics, anapaests, etc. 
from the various sections into which we 

chose to divide it: eg. (1) qguonam 
von Mle meiaaeel vo a 

igiltur paclto prolbari | potest | insi\dias | 

igiltur genta praia potest | insidilas 
igh ee ee uy 

Milo|ni felcisse Clo|dium ? And so with 
several other possible scansions (cp. 
Laurand Etudes sur Je style de Cicéron 
p. 138). 

19. For Hegesias cp. Introduction, 
pp. 52-5 supra. 

20. pa rov Ala. . Aéyew: reminiscent 
of Demosth. Philipp. iii. 54, Fals. Leg. 
220. 
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lel - a 

mpovolas 8& To pndérote. ev yody tais tocavTas ypahais, 
, 

als xatadédourev 6 drip, play ote dy ebpor tis cedioa 
nr ? I 

cuyKepéevny edvtuyas.  éouxeyv 8% tadta wrrodaBeiy éxeiwov 
a ? 2 f ” 

kpeirta kal peta aomovdis abta toseiv, eis & St avdyKny ay 
a / uv 

5 Tus éumecav ev NOyw axedio bi aicydvns Oeiro ppovnpa Exov 
fol € , iA 

duip. Oncw Se cal rovrov rEw ex THs toTopias, iva cot 
a \ 2s of 

yévntas Shirov ex Ths avtimapabécews, Bonv pév akiwow eyes 
na # of > 

TO ebyevis ev prOpois, bonv 8 aicydyny 7d ayevvés. eotw 8 
a a > A d Aap Bdver mpaypa 6 copvaTys Tovvde. *AdéEavdpos srors- 

n n ‘\ 4 

10 opxav Tdfav yopiov te ths Lupias mdvy éxvpov Tpavpatias 
4 c n ‘4 Te yiverat Kata THv TpocBodny Kal Td xwplov aipet xpovy. 

, i ¥. > Ed na - ? 3 vA 2 4 

hepopevos 8 vm’ dpyis tovs 7 éyxatadndbévtas amocgparter 
a t 4 mavras, émutpéyas toils Maxeddot tov évtuydvta xKTeivew, Kat 

xX ¢ , 2A > L , Ba 5 2 Ed A Tov Hyenova avTav aixuddwrov AaBov, avdpa év akiwpare 
15Kab toyns Kal elSous, e& dppatelov Sidpov Sijcau xKedevoas 

favta Kal Tovs tamous édavvew ava Kpdtos év TH wdvTw 
n t 

dyret SiapOeiper. tovtwy ox av you Tus eimeivy Sewvorepa 
na fal e 

ma0n ovd de hoBeporepa. mas 8) TavdTAa Hpunvevney oO 
/, yy > Cal 4 fal A € fal An n 

cogioTns, a&wov ideiv, ToTepa cepvas Kal iyndas 7) Tareas 
20Kal KaTayeAdoTas. 

of \ \ y \ 4 na 
o 6& Bactheds exov TO civTaypa mponyeiTo. Kat Tes 

2 ais F: ds PMV 
PMV: éprecov dv ms F 
F: é PMV 
11 xpdve pepduevos 8 F: xpdvw hepdpevos 6 & PMV 
kataAnpOevtas PMV: te xatadepOevtas F 
éXatvwy MV 
tépas (-wr- M) PMV 
mas F 

3 3) F: de P, MV 4 dv tis eurecav 
5 Ociro F: Gero PMV 6 ék THs 

8 corw & F: ré & PMV 10 éxupdv] edxepas F 
12 re éy- 

14 atrsv PMV 16 
17 rotrwv F: rovrov PMV 18 ovde des hofepo- 

19 wérepa F: wétepov PMV 21 Kat 

1-3. Cp. Dryden Mac Flecknoe ll. 19, 
20, ‘‘The rest to some faint meaning 
make pretence, | But Shadwell never 
deviates into sense.” The wilfulness and 
malice prepense (mpbvoa) of Hegesias’ 
stupidity may be illustrated by Dr. John- 
son’s remark about Thomas Sheridan : 
“Why, Sir, Sherry is dull, naturally 
dull; but it must have taken him a 
great deal of pains to become what we 
now see him. Such an access of stupidity, 
Sir, is not in nature” (Boswell’s Life of 
Johnson i, 458). 

4. The reading of PMV seems prefer- 
able, since dy is not infrequently attached 
to adverbs or adverbial phrases such as 
ou’ dvdyKny. 

5. Oeiro: riGeuac used for 7yoiper, as 
in 208 13 and 232 25.—Contrast the active 
Ojow in the next line. 

9. Arrian (Exped, Alexandri ii. 25. 4) 
thus describes the commencement of 
Alexander's siege, and Batis’ defence, 
of Gaza (332 B.c.): ’Adétavdpos 6é én’ 
Alyimrov éyvw roetoOar Tov aTddov. Kai 
qv atr@ 7a pev ddAda rhs Tadaorivys 
Kadounévyns Zuplas mpooxexwpykbra Hon° 
edvodxos O€ Tis, @ bvoua Fv Baris, xpardv 
THs Tagatwy aébdrews, ob  ampocetyev 
*AreEdvipw, adda “ApaBds Te picOwrods 
éraybyuevos Kal otrov éx moddol mapeckev- 
aks diapxh és xpdviov modopklay Kai TO 
xwply moreiwy, uirore ay Ble dddvat, 
eyrw ph déxecOar TH wore ’AdéEavipov. 
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never does. At all events, in the host of writings which the 
man has left behind him, you will not find one single page suc- 
cessfully put together. He seems, indeed, to have regarded his 
own methods as better than those of his predecessors, and to have 
followed them with enthusiasm; and yet anybody else, if he were 
to be driven into such errors in an impromptu speech, would 
blush for them, were he a man of any self-respect. Well, I will 
quote a passage from him also, taken from his History, in order 
to make clear to you, by means of a comparison, how splendid 
noble rhythms are, and how disgraceful are their opposites. The 
following is the subject treated by the sophist. Alexander when 
besieging Gaza, an unusually strong position in Syria, is wounded 
during the assault and takes the position after some delay. Ina 
transport of anger he massacres all the prisoners, permitting the 
Macedonians to slay all who fall in their way. Having captured 
their commandant, a man of distinction for his high station and 
good looks, he gives orders that he should be bound alive to a 
war-chariot and that the horses should be driven at full speed 
before the eyes of all; and in this way he kills him. No one 
could have a story of more awful suffering to narrate, nor one 
suggesting a more horrible picture. It is worth while to observe 
in what style our sophist has represented this scene—whether 
with gravity and elevation or with vulgarity and absurdity -— 

“The King advanced, at the head of his division. It seems 

In continuing and completing (cc. 26, 
27) his narrative of the siege, Arrian 
makes no mention of the fate of Batis. 
On this point Plutarch, too, is silent 
(Vit. Alex. c. 25), and so is Diodorus 
Siculus xvii. 48. 7. The obviously 
rhetorical cast of Hegesias’ narrative, 
and of that of Curtius (Histor. Alexandri 
Magni iv. 6, 7-30), should cause it to 
be accepted with greater reserve than 
Grote (xi. 469 n. 1) thinks needful to 
maintain. —For the probable share of 
Cleitarchus in propagating this story 
about Alexander see C. Miiller Scriptores 
Rerum Alexandri Magni pp. 75, 142; 
and for his bombast cp. Long. de Sublim. 
iii. 2 and Demetr. de Eloc. § 304. 

11. xpévw: viz. after a two months’ 
siege (’Adéfavdpos dé orparedous érl Taga 
ppovpouvpévny dro lepcav kal dlunvov 
mpocedpetoas elke xara Kxpdros rhy wéduy, 
Diod. Sic. xvii. 48. 7).—Batis was sup- 

ported by only a small force: ‘‘modico 
praesidio muros ingentis operis tuebatur,”’ 
Curtius iv. 6. 7. 

14. qyepsva: Curtius iv. 6. 7 ‘ prae- 
erat ei Betis, eximiae in regem suum 
fidei.” Josephus (Ant. Jud. xi. 8 3 
Naber) gives the name of the governor 
as BaSyujons. Arrian gives Batis. 
‘Baetis’ seems the right form in 188 13, 
and so perhaps in Curtius. 

15. eSovs. It must have been from 
the point of view of his countrymen 
that Batis possessed eldos (cp. 188 16). 
Usener suggests #ous. 

e& apparelov Sippov: cp. Xen. 
Cyrop. vi. 4. 9 radr’ elrday Kara ras 
Ovpas Tod apparelov didpov dvéBawev éml 
7d dpya, where (as here) dippos=sella 
aurigae. 

21. rd otvraypa: no doubt the 
bracmoral are meant: Alexander is 
represented as advancing at the head 
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éBeBovrAevTo Tov ToAcwiwy Tois dpioTos aTravTay émrovts: 

TodTo yap eyvworo, Kpatncacw évds ouvexBanreiv Kat TO 

TrjOos. % pev odv éAmis attn cvvédpapev eis TO TOApaY, 

dar AréEavSpov pndérote Kwduvedcar mpédtepov obTws. avip 

5 yap Tav Toreulav eis ydvata ovyKxaupbels coke tour "Aneé- 

dvSpe ths ixeretas vena pata. mpocéyevos & eyyvs pxpov 

éxveber Td Eldos evéyxavtos bro Ta mrepvysa Tod Oapaxos, 

dote yevéoOa. THY TANYHY od KaipLwrdrnD. Grra TOV pev 

abtos ar@decey Kata Keharis timtav TH paxaipa, Tods 

10 dAXous dpy mpdopatos émipmpa. ottws dpa éxdorov Tov 

Breov ékéorncev 4 Tod Toduypatos dmovoa tov pev iSdvtav, 

tov 8 dxovedvtav, B00 éEaxwoyidovs bd THY oddrvyya 

éxelvny tev BapBdpev Kataxorivat. tov pévtot Balti abtov 
aviyayov Cévta Aedvatos kal Dirwras. idav 58 rodvcapKov 

15 kal péyav Kal Broovpwratov (uédas yap Hv Kal TO Xpama), 

puanoas éf ois éBeBotrcvTo Kail 7d eldos éxéNevoey Sid TOY 
Today yadKodv wWddov Svelpavtas Edeew KKM yupver. 
mirovpevos 88 xaxols wept moddas TpaxvTyTas Expater. avTo 
S fv, 3 Ayo, 7d cuvdyov avOpeTous. erréreive pev yap o 

1 éBeBobrAevro PMV: éBovdetero F || dravrav om. F || emévre 
Radermacher : érudv F: ciorov P, MV 2 cvvexBargciv FMV: ovver- 
Barre Ps 3 cis 7d ToApav PMV: om. F 4 mpdorepov 7 ovtws F 
5 ovyxappbeis PMV: cvyxadioas F 6 ikereias F || mpooéuevos F: 
mpoéuevos PMV 7 rd PMV: éexi F 8 Thy F: Kat tTHv PMV 
10 éxiprpa F: ériprparo MV: émt wadaais P || otrws dpa F: ovrus 
yap PMV 11 é€éornoev] eEijracey F || toApiporos F: toApy- 
gavros PMV 12 eLaxuryeAtovs F, MV: tretpaxiurytAtovs P 13 
Baior[i]y cum litura P: Baow\éa FMV || adrdv] Sylburgius: adrév FM: 
avtov PV 15 xat (ante BrAocupdrarov) F: as PMV || Bporupdrarov 
P: B8edupdrarov FMV || cat 7d ypGpa PMV: 7d copa F 17 
Pad(vov) P: pardtov V: Wéedvov F: peddAvcov M 18 ékpafev F 

of his Guards.—In the English transla- 
tion of the passage that follows no 
attempt has been made to reproduce all 
the peculiarities of Hegesias’ style. 

1. Blass (Rhythm, Asian. p. 19) 
would read elowdyri, comparing intravit 
in Curtius iv. 6. 23. 

3. ovvéSpapev: cp. Propert. iii. 9. 17 
‘est quibus Eleae concurrit palma 
quadrigae ; | est quibus in celeres gloria 
nata pedes.”” 

6. ris ixerelas: Hegesias may have 
used the article in order to avoid the 
hiatus ’AdeEdvdpw txerelas. F omits it 
(as unnecessary), 

7. Ta mrepbyi. tod Odpakos: cp. 

Schol. Venet. B ad Hom. Zi. iv. 132 
wa ph xarerh yérnrat 4 wAnyh, els TotTo 
70 pépos dye, kad’ 5 ddAjAots eridepbweva 
Ta Trepiyia ToD Owpaxos éoplyyero bd 
rod fworhpos. See also the references 
given under wrépvé in L. & S., and in 
Stephanus.—Perhaps Hegesias has J1. iv. 
182 directly in mind. The meaning will 
then be (with F's reading é7i), ‘‘as his 
assailant had struck it {the sword] against 
the skirts of Alexander’s corselet.” But 
the account in Curtius iv. 6. 15 seems 
to confirm U6: ‘quo conspecto, Arabs 
quidam, Darei miles, maius fortuna sua 
facinus ausus, gladium clipeo tegens, 
quasi transfuga genibus regis advolvitur. 
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that the leaders of the enemy had formed the design of meeting 
him as he approached. For they had come to the conclusion 
that, if they overcame him personally, they would be able 
to drive out all his host in a body. Now this hope ran with 
them on the path of daring, so that never before had Alexander 
been in such danger. One of the enemy fell on his knees, and 
seemed to Alexander to have done so in order to ask for mercy. 
Having allowed him to approach, he eluded (not without difficulty) 
the thrust of a sword which he had brought under the skirts of his 
corselet, so that the thrust was not mortal. Alexander himself slew 
his assailant with a blow of his sabre upon the head, while the 
king’s followers were inflamed with a sudden fury. So utterly was 
pity, in the breasts of those who saw and those who heard of the 
attempt, banished by the desperate daring of the man, that six 
thousand of the barbarians were cut down at the trumpet-call 
which forthwith rang out. Baetis himself, however, was brought 
before the king alive by Leonatus and Philotas. And Alexander 
seeing that he was corpulent and huge and most grim (for he was 
black in colour too), was seized with loathing for his very looks 
as well as for his design upon his life, and ordered that a ring of 
bronze should be passed through his feet and that he should be 
dragged round a circular course, naked. Harrowed by pain, as 
his body passed over many a rough piece of ground, he 
began to scream. And it was just this detail which I now 
mention that brought people together. The torment racked him, 

ille adsurgere supplicem, recipique inter 
suos iussit. at barbarus gladio strenue 
in dextram translato cervicem adpetiit 
regis: qui exigua corporis declinatione 
evitato ictu in vanum manum barbari 
lapsam amputat gladio.” ; 

10. érlympa: cp. Curtius iv. 6. 24 
‘‘inter primores dimicat; ira quoque 
accensus, quod duo in obsidione urbis 
eius vulnera acceperat.” The reading 
of P, éwl wadaais, apparently means 
‘over and above the ancient dpyal,’ and 
it is possible that Hegesias wrote both 
this and émiumpa: or él wadaais may 
gloss rpéoparos. ; 

12. The number, as given by Curtius 
(iv. 6. 80), was ‘‘circa decem milia.” 

imd thy oddmiyya éxelyvqv=trd 
7s oddmioua éxeivo: cp. Aristot. Rhet. 
iii. 6 ofov 7d pdvac Thy oddmeyya elvar 
pédos &dupov. ae 

15, PAocvpdrarov: cp. Curtius iv. 6. 

27 ‘‘non interrito modo sed contumaci 
quoque vultu intuens regem.” Usener 
conjectures BAocupwrdv, with consider- 
able probability : ep. 162 19 supra. 

17. advov: cp. Hesych. pardia- Kplxor, 
Saxrihia, and Antig. Rom. ii. 38 xa 
aitiny (Tdpreav) gpws elcépyerar rav 
parlor, & wepl roils dpiorepots Bpaxtoow 
éddpour (of ZaBivor), kal Tov SaxruAlwy.— 
Probably here a large -curb-chain is 
meant, rather than a cheek-ring, which 
would be too small. So Curtius iv. 6. 
29 “per talos enim spirantis lora traiecta 
sunt [cp. Virg. Aen. ii. 273], religatumque 
ad currum traxere circa urbem equi 
gloriante rege, Achillen, a quo genus 
ipse deduceret, imitatum se esse poena 
in hostem capienda.” In Homer iudpres 
are employed (190 18). 

18. mAeiv (‘to pound,’ ‘to knead’) is 
one of the many forced metaphors in 
this excerpt from Hegesias, 
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mévos, BdpBapov & éBda, Seomdrny xabixerevov: yerav 8 o 

godorxiopos emote. Td S& otéap Kai 7d KUTOS Tis capKos 

evébawe BaBvroviov fpov Erepov ddpov. 6 pev ody 8xdos 

éevératte, otpatiatixny UBpw iBpifov eidexOA Kal TO Tpomr@ 

oKxatov éyOpov.” 

Gpd ye Syoa tabr’ éari rois “Opnpixois éxeivots, vy obs 

"Ayrrdrevs eotw aixibopevos “Extopa peta Tip TEAEUTHY ; KalToL 

76 ye mébos éxeivo édattov: eis dvaicOnTov yap cOua 1 

UBpis: GAN spuws abv éorw ideiv, do Suevvoyev 6 towns 

Tov codiaToo: 

4h pa, kal “Extopa Siov detcéa pndeto épya: 

dudorépwov petomicbe Today tétpnve TévovTe 

és odupov ex wrépvns, Bogous 8 éEjmrev ipdvtas, 
x Sidpowo § eBnoe* Kapn & EdxecOar éacev: 

és Sidbpov 8 dvaBas avd te KruTa TedxXe delpas 
pdotitev § éddav, Ta 8 ob déxovte erécOnv. 
tod & fv édxopévoro Kovicaros: appl Sé yatta 

xudveat tipmdavto, Kapn 8 dmav év Kovinos 
xeito wdpos yapiev: tote S& Leds Sucpevéecor 

Saxev derxiccacbar én ev matpidi yain. 
&s tod péev Kexovito Kdpn array: 4 8é vu pHTHp 
TiAXe KOpnv, amd Sé Auraphy eEppirpe KardvrTpny 

Tnroce, KdKvoev S€ para péya Taid éovdodca: 
opotev & ereewa rathip piros, apd 5é aol 

1 KaOuceredwv Schaefer: kal ixerevwy libri 2 Kotros F: Kvros 
MV || capxds F: yaorptis PMV 3 évéeparve MV?2: avedawe F: 
évehaivero P || ddpdv F: dépdv MV: avépos P 9 éorw om. P || 
6ow F: récw PMV 12 révovre F: tévovras PMV 14 gacev] 
yo F 16 pdorigey 6 Hom. || dexovre FMV Hom.: dxovte P 
18 wipmAavro] wirvavro Hom. 22 tidAe F Hom. : THAe PM: teiAe V 

1. It is not clear whether the strict 
distinction between BapBapiopés (wron, 
vocabulary, spelling, or pronunciation 
and codouKkiopds (wrong syntax) is here 
maintained. Possibly Batis may have 
offended (1) by using a word (Seorérns) 
abhorrent to all free men of Greek blood, 
or (2) by using it in the wrong case, or 
(3) by mispronouncing it: ep. Sandys 
History of Classical Scholarship i. 148, 
for the comprehensiveness of the term 
coroxouds. But if it be held that 
gohotxioyds cannot occur in one isolated 
word (cp. Quintil. i. 5. 36), then it may 

be supposed that the reference here is 
to grammatical blunders in other words 
ejaculated by the unhappy Batis. 

3. BaBvAdviov {Gov: a comparison 
suggests itself with the Assyrian bulls 
represented in reliefs (cp. Tennyson’s 
Maud, ‘‘That oil’d and curl’d Assyrian 
Bull”’).—The reading of P, érepov dvdpés, 
might mean ‘far different from a man’ 
(virt: not dvOpdrov, hominis). 

4, Hegesias’ use of orparwtixdéds may 
be compared with de Lys, c. 12 (of 
Tphicrates) 4 re Aégis odd 7d opriKoy 
kal orpariwrikdy exe xal ody obrus 
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and he kept uttering outlandish yells, asking mercy of Alexander 
as ‘my lord’; and his jargon made them laugh. His fat and his 

bulging corpulence suggested to them another creature, a huge- 
bodied Babylonian animal. So the multitude scoffed at him, 
mocking with the coarse mockery of the camp an enemy who 
was so repulsive of feature and so uncouth in his ways.”? 

Is this description, I ask, comparable with those lines of 
Homer in which Achilles is represented as maltreating Hector 
after his death? And yet the suffering in the latter case is less, 
for it is on a mere senseless body that the outrage is inflicted. 
But it is worth while, nevertheless, to note the vast difference 

between the poet and the sophist :— 

He spake, and a shameful mishandling devised he for Hector 
slain ; 

For behind each foot did he sunder therefrom the sinews twain 
From the ankle-joint to the heel: hide-bands through the gashes 

he thrust ; 

To his chariot he bound them, and left the head to trail in the 

dust. 
He hath mounted his car, and the glorious armour thereon hath 

he cast, 

And he lashed the horses, and they with eager speed flew fast. 
And a dust from the haling of Hector arose, and tossed wide-spread 
His dark locks: wholly in dust his head lay low—that head 
Once comely: ah then was the hero delivered over of Zeus 
In his very fatherland for his foes to despitefully use. 
So dust-besprent was his head; but his mother was rending her 

hair 
The while, and she flung therefrom her head-veil glistering-fair 
Afar, and with wild loud shriek as she looked on her son she 

cried ; 

And in piteous wise did his father wail, and on every side 

1 C. Miiller Seriptores Rerum Alexandri Magni p. 141 (Hegesiae Fragmenta). 

éupalver pyropixny ayxlvo.ay ws orparw- extenuation, as may be seen from the 
tixhy avdddeay Kal ddafovelav. curious explanations proffered in the 

7. éorw alxitépevos: not simply a scholia: e.g. 6 d¢ KadAluaxds dyow sre 
periphrasis for alxigeras. marpiov éott Oeocadois tods Trav PiATaTww 

8. For Hector’s insensibility cp.  qovéas ctpew rept Tods Trav govevbévrwy 
Murray’s Rise of the Greek Epic pp.118,  rddous, xrd. ; 
132.—The savagery of Achilles was, 11. Cp. Virg. Aen. ii. 268 ff. (the 
nevertheless, generally felt to need vision of the mangled Hector). 
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KoKuT@ T elyovto Kal oipwyy KaTa dou. 
76 88 pdduor’ ap env evariyiov, ds e& amaca 

"Tivos dhpudecoa mupt cputyouto Kat’ dxpns. 

obras edyevts caua Kal Sewda 1d0n AéyeoOar Tpootev bm’ 

avSpav dpdvnua cal vodv éxovtav. ws é 6 Mdryvys elpnxer, 

id yuvaikav 4 Kateayotov dvOpaTrav Aéyort dv Kai oddé 

rovTay peta omovdis, GAN éml yrevacw@ Kal KaTayéori. 
altwov jv éxelvov pév TOY ToupaTav Ths evyevelas, 

S$ tav dAvapnudtav Ths TamewoTnTos; % TOV 
Siadopa mdvrov pddota, Kal ef py povn. év 

éxelvors pev yap ovdé els doeuvos atixos 008 dddxupos, 
évradda Sé ovdeuia mepiodos rus ob AuTACEL. 

eipnkas 8) Kal meph trav prOpav Bonv Sivayiv éyovow, 
ért Ta AevTopeva peTtaRyoopat. 

or 

Ti ovv 
TOUTWOV 
€ an 

10 pudpav 

XIX 

bi t / , ips / \ ec ta 15 jv 8é pou tpitov Oedpnya Tov TovolyT@y Kadjy apyLoviay 
y petaBory. 

4 14 \ >” LENS \ 2 a / aN 
xelpw (mdvu yap evnBes), ovde ye THY Ex THY xELpoveY emt 

\ n 3 

Ta KpeiTTo, GdAa THY év Tois owoeldéot TroLKLAiay. KOpoV yap 
éyes Kab Ta Karta wdvTa, dorep Kal Ta Hdéa, pévovta ev TH 

vA y > \ 2 a f bY \ 

Neyo be ov THV EK TOMY KPELTTOV@V ETL TA 

la al an 

20 TaUTOTHTL’ ‘ToLKiAdopeva Se Tais peTaBorais del Kawd pévet. 
Tois pev otvy TH pétpa Kal Ta pédn ypddpovow odxy atravTa 

2 ap FP: ap MV 4 evyevés copa F: edyevas dua PMV || 
Seva FPM: devas V 6 izd F: ws i7d PMV 8 iv F: om. 
PMV 10 mévrwv FM: om. PV || cat et FPM: ef xat V || év om. P 
"11 odd. cis P, MV: oddels F || 0882 (088 V) dddxios MV: 7 dddKupos F: 
om. P 12 rus ov Avrjoe: om. F 13 &) F: 6¢ PMV 15 
d<] 54 F 19 pévovra PMV: dvra EF 
det EF: ws det MV: om. P 

20 8 EF: 8 év PMY || 
21 rots EF: év trois PV: & ois M 

5. dpévypa, ‘pride,’ ‘spirit,’ ‘mettle,’ 
‘feeling,’ ‘self-respect’: cp. 186 5. 

6. kareayétwv, ‘enervated,’ ‘effemi- 
nate’ (Lat. fractus): cp. Philo Jud. i. 
262 (Mangey) dvavdpo kai karearyédres 
kal Onrvdplac Ta Ppovywara, i. 273 wdBecr 
Tois kaTeaydot kal TeOnAvMmEvots. 

8, 9. éxelvwy refers to the passage 
last quoted, totrwy to that quoted first. 
The remoteness implied in éxelywy is 
here that of greatness and antiquity ; 
the nearness in rovrwy, that of the 
commonplace and recent. . 

10. The reading ‘el xal (‘although’) 

would perhaps be preferable in sense, if 
only it had better manuscript attestation. 
{In 198 15 there is a similar fluctuation 
between «al ef and ef xat.] 

13. For various points of rhythm and 
metre raised in cc. 18, 19, and elsewhere, 
reference may be made to the Introduc- 
tion, pp. 33+9. 

16. For the importance of variety 
(especially in relation to rhythm) ep. 
a well-known fragment of Isocrates’ Art 
of Rhetoric: Sdws 5 6 Abyos ph Abyos 
éorw, Enpdv ydp- unde euperpos, xara- 
gaves yap. Grd meulyOw wayTi pubpe, 
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Through the city the folk brake forth into shriek and wail at the 
sight. 

It was like unto this above all things, as though, from her 
topmost height 

To the ground, all beetling Troy in flame and in smoke were 
rolled. 

That is the way in which a noble corpse and terrible suffer- 
ings should be described by men of feeling and understanding. 
But after the fashion of this Magnesian they could be described 
by women only or effeminate men, and even by them not in 
earnest, but in a spirit of derision and mockery. To what, then, 

is due the nobility of these lines, as compared with the miserable 
absurdities of the other passage? Chiefly, if not entirely, to 
the difference in the rhythms. In the quotation from Homer 
there is not one unimpressive or unworthy verse, while in that 
from Hegesias every single sentence will prove offensive. 

Having now discussed the importance of rhythm, I will pass 
on to the topics that remain. 

CHAPTER XIX 

ON VARIETY 

The third cause of beautiful arrangement that was to be 
I do not mean the change from the better 

to the worse (that would be too foolish), nor yet that from the 
worse to the better, but variety among things that are similar. 
For satiety can be caused by all beautiful things, just as by things 
sweet to the taste, when there is an unvarying sameness about 
them; but if diversified by changés, they always remain new. 
Now writers in metre and in lyric measures cannot introduce 

1 Homer Iliad xxii. 395-411. 

udmora lapBixe 1 Tpoxaixe (‘* prose 
must not be merely prose, or it will be 
dry; nor metrical, or its art will be 
undisguised ; but it should be com- 
pounded with every sort of rhythm, 
particularly iambic or trochaic”). The 
views of Theophrastus on the point are 
reported in Cic. de Orat. iii. 48, 184 ff. 
“namque egoillud adsentior Theophrasto, 
qui putat orationem, quae quidem sit 
polita atque facta quodam modo, fion 
astricte, sed remissius numerosam esse 
oportere,” etc. 

18. képov: cp. Ep. ad Cn. Pomp. c. 3 
xbpov 8 exer, dyolv 6 Iivdapos [ Nem. vii. 
52], cal wéde kal Ta Tépry’ dvOe’ dppodtora, 
and Hom. J1. xiii. 636 wdvrwy pev Kédpos 
éorl, KTr, 

19. pévovra avoids the awkward 
hiatus 46a dvra. The fact that uéver 
follows shortly is not a conclusive objec- 
tion, since Dionysius, and Greek authors 
generally, were free from the bad taste 
which avoids, at all costs, repetitions of 
this kind: cp. AauBavdueva . . Ajperar 
(106 18). 

is) 
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Bear peraBdrrw 4 ody aracw ov8 é¢? boov Bovdovras 

abtixa toils pev émorowis pétpov ok seats petaBddrev, 

GAN dvdynn wdvtas evar rods atixous éEapérpovs:  ovdé 

ye puOudv, GAAG Tols ard paxpas dpyouévors avdAAaBAs 

trois 5é Ta wéAN ypddovow , 7 MTD) a a 
ByxpnoovTas Kal ovdé TovTOLS atract. 

olov Te nr fal t > 

TO pev TeV oTpopav Te Kal davTLaTpopwv ovY 
\ 

GAAdEa wédos, GAN edy 7 evappoviovs édv Te XpwpaTiKas 
lal 4 al 

édv te Starovous wtroOdvtTar pedwdias, ev mdcais del ais 
a \ 2 , \ FLAN > \ , ie 

otpopais te Kal dvtioTpopors Tas avTas aywryas puArarttew 
\ € \ ‘ 

10 obSé ye Tods TepiéyovtTas Gras Tas oTpopas puOwovs Kal 
\ t 

Tas dvtictpopous, GANA Set kal roUTOUs Tods avTOUs Svapévery: 
4 a 

mept S& Tas Kadoupévas ém@dots audpotepa xKively Tatra 
Ww z t \ \ € t EA na >? #. éeots 1d Te pédos Kal Tov pvOucv. Ta Te KOrAa eE ov 
éxdotn cuvéornxe meptodos émt morris éEovcias dédoTa 

a al F \ a 

15 abrois mrovcikws Suaipeiy aroTEe GANA peyéOn Kal oXNpATA 
an re 

abrais TepitiOévtas, éws av drapticwos tiv otpopyy: eeita 
mdkw Sei ta aita pétpa Kal Koda Trovely.. of péev odv 

o > , , \ 
apxato. pédorroioi, Néyw Sé “Adeaiov te Kal Largo, pixpdas 
2 a , 4 > 3 2+ / a iG > \ érototvto otpopds, Bat év OrjlyoLs Tois KwAOLS Ov Todas 

20 elafyov Tas petaBords, ér@dois te mdvu éyp@vTo driyous* of 
8¢ wep) rncixopov te Kat Ilivdapov peifous epyacduevor tas 
mepiodous «is Todd pérpa Kal KOdrAa Séveway avTas ovK 
GdXov tiwds THs petaBorHs epwrs. of Sé ye ScOvpapPorrovol 

8 troddvra: FE: bré8uvra. PMV 9 re kal PMV (ef. 1. 6 supra) : 
kat EF 11 ras dvtictpopas PM: tovs dvturtpépovs F: dvr 
otpodas V 12 érwdas V || tadra eorw F 14 éxdorn cuvertyKev 
mepiodos PMV: auverrnxe mepiodos Exdotn E: ovverrnxe meplodos F 
15 adrofs secl. Usener 16 atrais PMV: atrots EF || av om. F 
18 6 om. EF 20 eionyov Tas PMV: cionyov EF 

5. ob8& rodros daraci: e.g. not the 
cretic, and (strictly) not the trochee. 

7. évappoviovs . . Xpmparicds 
Siarévous: the distinction between 
these scales is indicated in Macran’s 
Harmonics of Aristoxenus p. 6: ‘Was 
it then possible to determine for practical 
purposes the smallest musical interval ? 
To this question the Greek theorists gave 
the unanimous reply, supporting it by a 
direct appeal to facts, that the voice can 
sing, and the ear perceive, a quarter-tone ; 
but that any smaller interval lies beyond 
the power of ear and voice alike. Dis- 
regarding then the order of the intervals, 
and considering only their magnitudes, 
we can seé that one possible division of 
the tetrachord was into two quarter- 

tones and a ditone, or space of two 
tones; the employment of these intervals 
characterized a scale as of the Enhar- 
monic genus. Or again, employing 
larger intervals one might divide the 
tetrachord into, say, two-thirds of a 
tone, and the space of a tone and five- 
sixths: or into two semitones, and the 
space of a tone anda half. The employ- 
ment of these divisions or any lying 
between them marked a scale as 
Chromatic. Or finally, by the employ- 
ment of two tones one might proceed 
to the familiar Diatonie genus, which 
divided the tetrachord into two tones 
and a semitone. Much wonder and 
admiration has been wasted on the 
Enharmonic scale by persons who have 
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change everywhere; or rather, I should say,|cannot all introduce 
change, and none as much as they wish. For instance, epic 
writers cannot vary their metre, for all the lines must necessarily 
be hexameters; nor yet the rhythm, for they must use those feet 
that begin with a long syllable, and not all even of these. The 
writers of lyric verse cannot vary the melodies of strophe and 
antistrophe, but whether they adopt enharmonic melodies, or 
chromatic, or diatonic, in all the strophes and antistrophes the | 
same sequences must be observed. } Nor, again, must the rhythms ' 
be changed in which the entire strophes and antistrophes are — 
written, but these too must remain unaltered. But in the so- 

called epodes both the tune and the rhythm may be changed. 
Great freedom, too, is allowed to an author in varying and 
elaborating the clauses of which each period is composed by 
giving them different lengths and forms in different instances, 
until they complete a strophe ; but after that, similar metres and 
clauses must be composed for the antistrophe. Now the ancient 
writers of lyric poetry—lI refer to Aleaeus and Sappho—made 
their strophes short, so that they did not introduce many variations 
in the clauses, which were few in number, while the use they 
made of the epode was very slight. Stesichorus and Pindar and 
their schools framed their periods on a larger scale, and divided 
them into many measures and clauses, simply from the love of 
variety. The dithyrambic poets used to change the modes also, 

missed the true reason for the disappear- 
ance of the quarter-tone from our modern 
musical system. Its disappearance is due 
not to the dulness or coarseness of modern 
ear or voice, but to the fact that the 
more highly developed ae of our 
system demands the accurate determina- 
tion of all sound-relations by direct or 
indirect resolution into concords; and 
such a determination of quarter- tones 
is manifestly impossible.” 

18. dpxator: as compared, say, with 
Pindar. 

20. of 8& wept Lryolxopév re Kal 
IItvSapov: the two possible,senses of this 
and similar phrases may be illustrated 
from Plutarch, viz. (1) the man and 
his followers, e.g. of wept Anmoodévny 
(Plutarch Vit. Demosth, 28. 2); (2) the 
man himself, e.g. rods wept Aloxtoyny kal 
Biroxparnv (ibid. 16. 2: ep. 30. 2) 
=‘ Aeschines and Philocrates.’ So with 
of dugl and oi kardé. But sense (2) needs 
careful scrutiny wherever it seems to 

occur ; the meaning may simply be ‘men 
like Aeschines,’ etc.—For the ‘graves 
Camenae’ of Stesichorus cp. Hor. Carm. 
iv. 9. 8, and Quintil. x. 1. 62 ‘‘Stesichorus 
quam sit ingenio validus, materiae quoque 
ostendunt, maxima bella et clarissimos 
canentem duces et epici carminis onera 
lyra sustinentem.” 

21. Such long periods are particularly 
effective (cp. 196 13) when they include 
clauses of various lengths and end with 
an impressive one: e.g. Cic. Cadi. ii. 
1. 1 ‘*Tandem aliquando, Quirites, L. 
Catilinam, | furentem audacia, | scelus 
anhelantem, | pestem patriae nefarie 
molientem, | vobis atque huic urbi ferro 
flammaque minitantem, | ex urbe vel 
eiecimus, | vel emisimus, | vel ipsum 
egredientem verbis prosecuti sumus” ; 
and similarly Bossuet Oraison funébre 
de Henriette-Marie de France: ‘‘Celui 
qui régne dans les cieux | et de qui 
relévent tous les empires, | & qui seul 
appartient la gloire, la majesté et 
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kai tovds tpomous peTéBadror, Awpious te Kat Dpvyiovs Kai 

Avsiovs ev te abt dopate TovodvTes, Kal Tas perdias 

&jdXarTov, Tore ev evappovlovs rovobyTes, TOTE dé ypa- 

paticds, tore 8& Siatévous, nab tots puOyois Kara TONARY 

5 dSevav éveEovardtovres Suerérour, of ye 83 kata Piddkevov kai 

Tiudbcov nad Tereoryy, érel mapd ye tots dpxaious TeTarypévos 

qv Kat o diOdpapyBos. 

% 8e meth rékis amacay édrevOepiay eye Kai adevay 

moucidrew ais petaBorais tiv aivOecw, bras Bovrera. 

1oKal ore réEis Kpatiotn macdv, Aris av eyn Wrelotas 

dvatrainas te Kal petaBords évappovious, Stay TouTi pev év 

mepidde réyntat, Tovtl 8 gw mepiddov, Kal foe pev 7 
meplodos éx meidvov wréxntar Kwrwv, oe 5 é& éXaTTOven, 
atrav 88 tov KOdov TO ev Bpayvtepov 7, TO S& pwaKxpdtepor, 

15 kal TO pev avtoupyotepov, TO Se axpiBéotepov, puOpol Te 
Grote GAOL Kal oxynpaTa Tavroia Kal Tdces pwvis at 
Kadovpevar tpoc@diar Sidgopot KAéTTOVvoaL TH Tokina TOV 

képov. éyes S€ Twa xdpw ev Tois ToLovTos Kal TO odTw 
cuyKelpevov wate pn cuyKeicbar Soxeiv. Kal ob todd@v Seiv 

20 ofwat Adyov els To’TO TO péepos: STL yap HovoTov Te Kal 
KdédMaoTov év Royos peTaBorn, mdvTas ecidévar TreiPopat. 
mapaderypa 88 avTis Tovwtpar tacay pev thy ‘Hpoddrov 
réEw, wacav S€ tiv Uddtovoes, tacav S& tiv Anpoobévors- 

dpnyavov yap evpeiv To’twy érépovs érevcodiows Te mAcioce 

2 Kab Towidaws evKatpotépars Kal oxHpact TodveLdectépois 
xpynoapévous: eyo S& Tov pev ws ev ioTopias oxXpaTL, TOV 

7 xat F: om. PMV 8 éxe kai ddecav PMV: kat ddccav eyes F: 
éxe. E 10 é€xyn F: €yee P: éxo. EMV 11 évappovious EF : 
dppovias PMV 14 9] FEF 15 adroupyétepov F: adrav (om. 
E) yopyétepov 7d 8 Bpaditepov EPMV || 73 dé dxpsBeorepov om. EF 
18 ev P2MV: ére Pl: om. F 19 xat F: om. PMV |] Sety ofuae F: 
S¢ olopa dety PMV 20 tovro PMV: rov7i F 21 peraBory 
FP: 4 petaBodyi MV 24 dunxavov PMV: dédvvatov EF 25 
mokirdas F || evxatpotépors EF: edpowrépars PMV 26 pev as] pev 
P || trropiass PMV || cxijpare EF: oynpaticpsy PM: oxnpaticpo V 

Vindépendance | est aussi le seul qui rijs @pvylov 7d evOeov, ris Avdlov ro 
se bala de faire la loi aux rois, |et Baxxicdv, ris Awplov 7d cepvdr, Tis 
de leur donner, quand il lui plait, de "Iwvuxis 7d yAadupdv: : 
grandes et de terribles legons.” 3. Tort piv . . ror’ 8: cp. 132 19, 

1. For the characteristics of the various | where (as here) F and P have rére. 
modes cp. (besides the Republic and the 5. éveEourrdtovres, ‘using full liberty,’ 
Politics) Lucian Harmonides i. 1 kal vfs ‘showing their independence.’ Cp. de 
dpyovlas éxdorys SiapvdAdrrew 7d tdiov, Thucyd. c 8 . . odre mpooriBels Tois 
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introducing Dorian and Phrygian and Lydian modes in the same 
song ; and they varied the melodies, making them now enharmonic, 
now chromatic, now diatonic ; and in the rhythms they continually 
showed the boldest independence,—I mean Philoxenus, Timotheus, 

Telestes, and men of their stamp,—since among the ancients even 
the dithyramb had been subject to strict metrical laws. 

Prose-writing has full liberty and permission to diversify com- 
position by whatever changes it pleases. A style is finest of all 
when it has the most frequent rests and changes of harmony ; 
when one thing is said within a period, another without it; when 

one period is formed by the interweaving of a larger number of 
clauses, another by that of a smaller; when among the clauses 
themselves one is short, another longer, one roughly wrought, 
another more finished; when the rhythms take now one form, 
now another, and the figures are of all kinds, and the voice- 
pitches—the so-called “accents”——are various, and skilfully 
avoid satiety by their diversity. There is considerable charm, 
among efforts of this kind, in what is so composed that it does 
not seem to be artificially composed at all. I do not think that 
many words are needed on this point. Everybody, I believe, 
is aware that, in prose, variety is full of charm and_ beauty. 
And as examples of it I reckon all the writings of Herodotus, all 
those of Plato, and all those of Demosthenes. It is impossible 
to find other writers who have introduced more episodes than 
these, or better-timed variations, or more multiform figures: 
the first in the narrative form, the second in graceful dialogue, 

tpdyuacw ovdev 5 uh dixaov otre ddaipav, 
obde evetovord{wy TH ypady, dvéykNyTov 
6 xal kadapay ryy mpoalpecw did TavTos 
POdvov cal mdons Kodaxelas PudAdrTwr, 
and c. 24 ibid. éy &@ rots curOeriwols Kal 
Tots mpoberiKots joptors Kal ere waddov ev 
rots SiapOpover Tas Tay dvoudrwv duvdpes 
moynrod tpbmov évekovordiwy (translated 
in D.H. p. 135). So Hor. Carm. iv. 
2. 10 “seu per audaces nova dithyrambos { 
verba devolvit numerisque fertur | lege 
solutis.” 

of karé may refer simply to the 
individuals mentioned, or to them and 
their contemporaries: cp. note on 194 20. 

For Philoxenus, Timotheus (in- 
cluding the newly-discovered Persae), 
and Telestes see Jebb’s Bacchylides pp. 

47-55; Weir Smyth’s Greek Melic Poets 
pp. 460-7; W. von Christ Gesch. der 
Griech, Litt.® pp. 188, 189. 

8. édevdeplay gxer kal dSeav: it is 
a mistake to cut out «cal Gdeav on the 
authority of E alone. An Epitomizer 
would naturally omit the words, while 
Dionysius’ liking for amplitude and 
rhythm would as naturally lead him 
to use them. Cp. Demosth. Timoer. 
§ 205 ef 5€ ris elopdper vdmov €& ob Tots 
buds Bovdouevas adtxeiy 4H wo’ éfovcta 
kal deca yevioerat, odros OAnyv aodtke? 
Tiy wow Kal Kararxdver ravras. The 
word déea is found also in 1. 5 supra 
and 176 20. The repetition within a 
few sentences is not inconsistent with 
Dionysius’ practice in such matters: 
ep. note on 192 19 supra. 
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8 os ev Siadsryeov xapitt, Tov 8 as ev Aeyou evaryoviey 

xpela. GAN ovx, q ve "Icoxparous Kal Tay éxetvou yvopipav 

aipecis opola TavTals HV, ANA KaiTrEp Héeos Kab peyahomperds 

moAra ouvbévtes of dvdpes ovTo. mepl Tas peraBohas Kal TH 

5 ToKiMlav ov mavu evTuxobaw” GAN gore tap adtois els 

mepiodou KUKNOS, opoeidts oNNMETIOY Takis, pudaKy cup honiis 

paunevrov 4 avtn, adda ToANa TovadTa KOoTTOVTA Thy 

duepoacwy. ov 89 drrodéxopau TY aipeow éxelvnv Kata TovTo 

TO pépos. Kal adTs pev tows TO "Iooxparer Toda xapiTes 

10 érnvOouv arXaL tadrqy erixpimrrovaat THY apmoppiay, mapa 

8 rots per’ éxeivoy am’ édatTOvey Tav GAdwv KaTopPopdTwv 

mepipavéatepov yiverar ToUTO TO apapTnpa. 

xX 

” £ x e € %, an 4 
els éTt KaTaXeimeTat uot ROoyos oO TeEptL TOU TpETOVTOS. 

na a tal ‘\ et 

Kal yap Tois addos ypopacw aract Tapeivat Set TO Tpéror, 
tad fo) A 15 kal ef 7 dAdo Epyov atuxyel TovTov Tov pépous, Kal eb pA 

Tov mavrds, TOD KpaTtioTov ye aTuyel. Tepl wey ody SANs Tis 
iSas Tavrns ovy odTos 6 Katpds dvacKkoreiv: Babeia ydp Tus 

> a \ an / f ‘ ¢ tf oe \ ? 

avrod Kal moAN@v Tdavu Seouévn AOyov 7) Gewpia. Goa Oé Eis 
TovTO cuvteives TO pépos bmép ov TUYYdVwW ToLOvpevos TOV 
Xo 3 ‘\ \ \ £ e \ a 4 2 20 Adyov, ef py Kal Ta mavTa, pndd Ta TA€ioTa, boa ye oP 
eyxwpei, NeyérOo. 

. 4 ‘\ \ cal iA A ? \ * a 

Oporoyoupevou 6) mapa maow St. mpémov éeott TO TOS 
€ t brroKkepévols ApyoTTov Tpocwrois Te Kal Mpdywacw, aomTep 
2 + fal a éxroyn Tov dvoudtav ein Tis dv 4 pev Tpétovea Tols broKe- 
tL \ 25 pévors 4 88 arperijs, ottw Simov Kal civOeows.  Trapdderypa 
X / \ 8€ tovTov yp AapRavew THY adjOevav. 6 Se Aéyw, ToLodTOV 

1 ds évaywviwy (om. ev Adywv) F 2 ody ye PMV: ovx 7 E: 
ovxi 4 F || exetvov EF: éexeivw PM: éxeivwv V 3 GAXG Kat wepideoo P 
5 eis mepiddov om. FE 6 ts post KtxkAos add. E (vocabulis eis 
mepiodov omissis) || puAak EF: dvoiwx) M: dAE~is P: om. V 7 
dvAAa F 8 aiperwy F: Staiperw P 10 d@AAo. EF: om. 
PMV 11 da EPV: ov« dw F, M || trav dAAwv om. F 12 
yiverat om. F 13 eis ére PMV: ere Tus F: ere E 14 Kat 
Schaefer: as libri || xpduaot F: cyjparw PMV || dace om. F 15 
dAdo om. P || cab ef F: ef kat PMV 18 atrod P: atry FMV || 
wavy Seonevy PMV: Scopevn ofddpa F 20 Ta ravta PMV: wavra F 
21 AcyécOw] yevéerbu F 23 dppérrov F, E: dppdfov PMV || 
oreo F: dowep 7 PMV 25 «cat E: «al » FPMV 26 
AopBdvey F: rapadapBdvey PMV 
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the third in the practical work of forensic oratory. As for the 

methods of Isocrates and his followers, they are not to be com- 

pared with the styles of those writers. The Isocratic authors 

have composed much with charm and distinction; but in regard 

to change and diversity they are anything but happy. We find 

in them one continually recurring period, a monotonous order of 

figures, the invariable observance of vowel-blending, and many 

other similar things which fatigue the ear. I cannot approve 

that school on this side. In Isocrates himself, it may be conceded, 

many charms were displayed which helped to hide this blemish. 

But among his successors, by reason of their fewer redeeming 

excellences, the fault mentioned stands out more glaringly. 

CHAPTER XX 

ON APPROPRIATENESS 

It still remains for me to speak about appropriateness. All 

the other ornaments of speech must be associated with what is 

; appropriate ; indeed, if any other quality whatever fails to attain 

J this, it fails to attain the main essential,—perhaps fails altogether. 

Into the question as a whole this is not the right time to go; it 

is a profound study, and would need a long treatise. But let me 

say what bears on the special department which I am actually 

discussing; or if not all that bears on it, nor even the largest 

‘part, at all events as much as is possible. 

It is admitted among all critics that appropriateness is that 

‘/ treatment which suits the actors and actions concerned. Just as 

the choice of words may be either appropriate or inappropriate to 

the subject matter, so also surely must the composition be. This 

statement I had best illustrate from actual life. I refer to 

2. The following passage emphasizes gests the possibility that some such words 
in a striking way the supreme import- as elpyra: mpérepov have been lost after 
ance of variety as an element in excel- drvye? in 1. 16. : 
lence of style. 18. adrod, ‘the matter,’ ‘the question.’ 

6. pudaky: P’s reading Adis may, Cp. Eurip. Phoen. 626 aird onuavet (res 
as Usener suggests, be a relic of gvdakis. ipsa declaradit). See also note on 140 

14. The manuscript reading ws sug- 14 supra. 
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/ %. ft 

otiv* oby opoia cuvbécer ypwpeba dpyifouevor Kal XalpovTes, 
yf a a 

ov88 drodupopuevor Kat PoBodpevor, odd ev adrdo Twi made h 
‘ f- € n 4 

xax@ dvtes, BoTep Stav évOvpapeba pndev dros Huds Tapat- 
tal t oy n> y ? ef 

rew pmd& maparuTeiv. Seiypatos vera tadT eipnea odiya 
n 14 4.3 INF 

mepl qTodA@v, éret pupla boa tus ay eimeiy Eyou Tas tdéas 
/ / a \ a 

dmdoas ékdoyllecOar Bovdopevos Tod mpérovtos: ey Se 6 
t QA > > 

mpoxerpotatoy exw Kal Koworatov eimeiy brép avtov, TovT 
Fa ‘nm a 

pd. of avtol dvOpwro ev TH abt KaTaotace THs Ypuxts 
x t 

évres bray amayyé\d\wot Tpdypata ols av Taparyevouevot 
n \ 4 2 A 

TUYwaLY, OvX opola Yxpevras cuvOéces mept TWayTwv, adda 
iS f 

pupmtixot ylvovrat Tav amayyeAdopévov Kat ev Te cuvTibevar 

Ta dvopata, ovdey émetndetovTes GANA GuatKds ext TodTo 
lal fal \ \ \ 

dyspevot. tadta 8) maparnpotyta Sei tov ayabov Tomrny 
n 4 ha \ 

kal propa pupntixoy eva TOY Tpayydrev imép dv ay Tovs 
\ 

Abyous exdépn, pt) povov Kata THY exoy}y THY ovopaToy 
3 ‘\ \ \ ‘ # 6 a tal y 0 € 8 a 

GAXe Kab kata THY cbvOecw. 6 Totely clwOev o SatpouwTaTos. 
f 

‘Opnpos xaimep pérpov éyav év &s Kal puOpods dAiryous, adr’ 
Suos del te Kasvoupyav év avtois Kal pirotexvav, date pndev 

a. f Kn f t & a 

hpiv Scapépew ywvopeva Ta mpdypata 1 eyoueva opav. pa 
8é dAlya, ofs dv tis Stvatto Tapadelypact xpioGar Toddav. 
2 I \ \ \ t ? ‘\ \ € a amayyéAxov 8) mpos tovs Palaxas ’Odvacels tHv éavTod 

4 \ \ 2 eA 4 > ‘: X bg a wrdvnv Kal tHv eis Adov KatdBaow eitov Tas des THY 
éxel xaxdv aodiiwow. -év 8) TovTos Kal ta mepl Tov 
i a ¥. e + / % icupov Siunyeiras mdOn, 6 hace Todis KataxPoviovs Deovs 
dpov merovjoOa: Ths TOV Sewav atradrayhs, Stay bmép yGou 

Touro 6é dpryavov eivat Kata- 
Pg 4 > oo wv / a FF a s mimtovtos Stav eis axpov On mddw Tod WéTpov. Tas odV 

\ > , 4 
TWOoS avaKuhion TeTpOV: 

3 pndiy dos tuds F: Kal pySev yds dAws PMV || wpdrrew pnde 
mapadumreiv F: tapdtrye pnde wapadvrnt P, MV 
Seiyparos 4 mapadelypatos PMV 
éorivy F || av F: airea PMV 
8) F: 8& PMV 
év @ M: &v V: om. EF 
mapdScrypa P: rapadelypate V || roAAGy F: él woAAGv PMV 
5) FP: otv MV 
mérpov om. F 

10 dAAd PMV: a@AXd Kal EF 
17 katwep EF: xai row P, MV || & as] év(ws) P: 

4 Seiyparos F: 
5 émel pvpia PMV: pupia dra 

13 

18 adrots EF: rovrows PV: rovrw M 20 
21 

26 wétpov F: wétpov tud PMV 27 ToD 

1. Itis implied that no general rules 
can be laid down on this point, but we 
must trust to nature,—to the aesthetic 
perceptions of the individual author,—on 
the principle that ‘‘tristia maestum | 
vultum verba decent, iratum plena 

minarum, | ludentem lasciva, severum 
seria dictu,” Hor. Ars P. 105-7. 

8. An early reading may have been 
dorep evOvnotucda bray pndévy ddus Huds 
Taparry unde mapadury. 

7. mpoxeipérarov: lit. ‘readiest to 
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the fact that we do not put our words together in the same 
way when angry as when glad, nor when mourning as when 
afraid, nor when under the influence of any other emotion or 

calamity as when conscious that there is nothing at all to 
agitate or annoy us. 

These few words on a wide subject are merely examples of 
the countless other things which could be added if one wished 
to treat fully all the aspects of appropriateness. But I have one 
obvious remark to make of a general nature. When the same men 
in the same state of mind report occurrences which they have 
actually witnessed, they do not use a similar style in describing 
all of them, but in their very way of putting their words together 
imitate the things they report, not purposely, but carried away 
by a natural impulse. Keeping an eye on this principle, the 

good poet and orator should be ready to imitate the things of 
‘which he is giving a verbal description, and to imitate them not 
only in the choice of words but also in the composition. This is 
‘the practice of Homer, that surpassing genius, although he has 
but one metre and few rhythms. Within these limits, neverthe- 
less, he is continually producing new effects and artistic refine- 
ments, so that actually to see the incidents taking place would 
give no advantage over our having them thus described. I 
will give a few instances, which the reader may take as repre- 
sentative of many. When Odysseus is telling the Phaeacians 
the story of his wanderings and of his descent into Hades, he 
brings the miseries of the place before our eyes. Among 
them, he describes the torments of Sisyphus, for whom they say 
that the gods of the nether world have made it a condition 
of release from his awful sufferings to have rolled a stone 
over a certain hill, and that this is impossible, as the stone 

invariably falls down again just as it reaches the top. Now it is 

hand.’ — The verb mpoxeplfecda is 17. pvOpods oAlyous: the two feet 
used often by Dionysius (76 2, 236 21, 
250 13) in the meaning ‘to select.’ 

13, taira 8) waparnpotvra: Diony- 
sius would (as the trend of his argument 
throughout the treatise shows) have an 
author not only observe, but improve 
upon, the methods of ordinary people. 
There is no real discrepancy between 
this passage and that quoted (78 18 
supra) from Coleridge’s Biographia 
Literaria. 

(dactyl and spondee) apparently are 
meant. Of course, the hexameter line 
can be so divided as to yield longer feet 
such as the Baxyeios (see 206 11) or the 
molossus; but such divisions are not 
natural. 

18. Katvoupyév . 
see D.H. p. 46. 

26. Here, and in 202 8, zérpos is used 
to represent Homer’s \éas: in 202 10, 13, 
mérpa. &8xOos (202 9)=Homer’s déddos. 

. Kal idrorexvar : 

, 
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Snrdoe Tadra pupntiKas Kal Kat’ abriy thy ovvOeow ThY 

ovopatov, akvov idetv: 

Kal phy Xlovpov eiceiSov xparép’ ddye éxovta, 

Naav Bactdlovra TedwpLov apyporépnaty * 

H Tow 6 pev oKNPLTTTOMEVOS yepaty TE qooiv TE 

Adav dvw wOecKe ToT) NOpov* 

evradba % atvOccts éotw 4 Snrotca Tay ywopévav ExacTor, 

7 Bdpos Tob métpov, THv émimovov éx THs yi Know, Tov 

Steperdduevov Tois KdAows, Tov dvaBaivovta mpos Tov xo», 

Thy pods avaboupévnv métpav: oddels av GAdws elroL. Kal 

mapa th yéyove tovTav Exacrov; ov pa A’ eixn ye odd 

amo tavroudtov. wpatov pev ev ois Svat arixow ols 

dvaxude. thy mérpav, tw Sveiv pnudtov ra rovrd Tis NéEews 

popia dvr éotiv Hror SictdrAaBa %) povoovAdrAaBa: érrerta 

TO tytoe. mrctovs eicly ai paxpai ovrrAaBal Tov Bpaxedy 

év éxatépm tav otiyov: ereta mica SiaBeBnxacw ai Tov 

dvoudtov dappovias SiaBdoes edyeyeBes Kai SveotHKacr Tavu 
aicdntas, i} Tov dovnévtav ypaypdroy ouvyKpovopéver 7 TOV 
Apipdvov te Kal adavev cuvarropévov: puOpois te SaxTvdow; 
Kal omovdelows Tols pnKiotows Kal mrciotnv exovar SidBacww 
Gmavta abyxertar. th 8) mort ody TovTwy Exactov SvvaTat ; 
ai ev povooirAraBol te Kai SuctArAaBou A€EELs, TOAAOS TOdS 
peTakd ypdvous GAM/AwY arrodeiTOVaaL, TO XpdvLOY euLpHoaVTO 
tov épyov: ai &¢ paxpal cvdAdaBai, ornpiypovs twas éyovoat 

kal éyxaOlopata, thy avtiTuTiavy Kal Td Bapd Kal Td pods: 
To 88 petatd) tév dvondtov iypa Kal % TOY TpaxvvdyToY 

8 perpov F 9 dxAov F 

Schaefer: pev FMV: év P, E 
paxpat om. F 
SiaBeBAnnacw F 
pvOpots) F: re kat EPMV 
om. PMV 

13 dvaxvAie. EF: dvaxive? PV 

10 ports EF: poyes PMV || aAAos F 
11 od pa A’? Radermacher: ovk dv F: od yap PMV 12 pev év 

15 

16 éreta mwaca. F: eel? daaca. PMV || 
18 ypappétov FP: om. EMV 19 Te (post 

21 wor ody F: om. PMV 22 rovs EF: 
25 Bapt EFM2V: Bpadd PM? || pods EF: poyis PMV 

6. Cp. Demetr. de Eloc. § 72 & 6é 
TO peyadompere? xapaxrhpe av-yKpovors 
TaparauBdvorr av mpéroveda Frow did 
paxpav, ws Td “day dyw BOecke.” Kal 
yap 6 orlxos pads te toxev ex THs ovy- 
Kpovoews, Kal peulunrar rod AlBov Thy 
dvapopdy cat Blav. So Eustathius: 7d 
be ‘day dvw dbecxe orl N6pov” eracvet- 
To xapw THs cuvOjKns. éeugalver yap Thy 
Svoxepevay Tod THs WOjcews epryou TH TAv 

puvndvtwv éradrAnrla, OU dy éyxobvTwr 7d 
arbua ovx éarae tpéxew 6 Adyos, GAN’ 
éxvnpa Balver cuveEoporodpevos TH épywole 
Tod dvw weiv. The Homeric passage is 
imitated in Pope’s Essay on Criticism, 
‘“*When Ajax strives some rock’s vast 
weight to throw, | The line too labours, 
and the words move slow.”—For the 
effect of the long unblended vowels cp. 
the first of Virgil’s two well-known lines, 
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worth while to observe how Homer will express this by a 
mimicry which the very arrangement of his words produces :— 

There Sisyphus saw I receiving his guerdon of mighty pain: 
A monster rock upheaving with both hands aye did he strain ; 
With feet firm-fixed, palms pressed, with gasps, with toil most sore, 
That rock to a high hill’s crest heaved he. 

Here it is the composition that brings out each of the details 
—the weight of the stone, the laborious movement of it from 
the ground, the straining of the man’s limbs, his slow ascent 

towards the ridge, the difficulty of thrusting the rock upwards. 
No one will deny the effect produced. And on what does the 
execution of each detail depend? Certainly the results do not 
come by chance or of themselves. To begin with: in the two 
lines in which Sisyphus rolls up the rock, with the exception 
of two verbs all the component words of the passage are either 
disyllables or monosyllables. Next, the long syllables are half 
as numerous again as the short ones in each of the two lines. 
Then, all the words are so arranged as to advance, as it were, 

with giant strides, and the gaps between them are distinctly per- 
ceptible, in consequence of the concurrence of vowels or the juxta- 
position of semi-vowels and mutes; and the dactylic and spondaic 
rhythms of which the lines are composed are the longest possible 
and take the longest possible stride. Now, what is the effect of 
these several details? The monosyllabic and disyllabic words, 
leaving many intervals between each other, suggest the duration of 
the action ; while the long syllables, which require a kind of pause 
and prolongation, reproduce the resistance, the heaviness, the diffi- 
culty. The inhalation between the words and the juxtaposition 

1 Homer Odyssey xi. 593-6. 

‘ter sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam | 
scilieet, atque Ossae frondosum involvere 
Olympum ” (Georg. i. 281, 282), 

15. It is not easy to see how this re- 
sult is reached. Perhaps in I. 5 the last 
syllable of #ro is counted long for the 
purposes of the argument. A perception 
of the difficulty may have led to the 
omission of waxpat in F. 

18. The meaning is: ‘either by re- 
petition of vowels [d\ye’ ¢xovra, AGav] or 
by the juxtaposition of semi-vowels and 
mutes [with the semi-vowels first: wiv 

Llavpov, eloetbov xparepd, day Baord- 
fovra].’—In 204 15 the words médov8e 
xudvdero may be taken to express the 
‘bumps’ of the stone as it rolls down. 

22. Cp. Quintil. ix. 4. 98 ‘‘est enim 
quoddam in ipsa divisione verborum 
latens tempus, ut in pentametri medio 
spondeo, qui nisi alterius verbi fine 
alterius initio constat, versum non 
efficit.””—The effect of the short syllables 
in counterfeiting delay may be illus- 
trated by Cic. pro Milone 11. 28 
“‘paulisper, dum se uxor, ut fit, com- 
parat, commoratus est.” 
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ypappdrav mapdbeots Ta Siareippata ths évepyelas Kal Tas 

émoxas kab 7d Tod poxyOou péyeBos: of prOpol 3 ev payer 

Oewpovpevor THY exTacw TdY péeh@v Kal Tov dueAKvopov TOU 

Kudtovtos Kal tiv tod wétpov épeow. Kal Ste TadTa ov 

giceds éotw adtouartifovans gpya Gadd téxvyns pipnoacbar 

meipopévns Ta yevopeva, TA TovTos EFS heyopeva Sydoi. THY 

yap amd rhs Kopupas érurtpépovoay mad Kal KaTaxvdoopévny 

métpay ov Tov avToy ‘pynveuKe 
Kal avotpépas thy avvOccww 

oXNATE 

Tpomov, GAN émitaytvas TE 

TpoeTov yap &v TO avTo 

arr 

axpov virepBaréewy 
OTe péAdoL 

émitiOnot ToUTO 
f 4 TOT émiotpepacKe Kpatasis- 

A 

adtis émevta médovde KuAivdeTo AGas avaLodys. 
> NX 4 ‘al A a / € a ? , ovyl ovyKataxexiducta TH Baper THs TétTpas 7 TOV oVvopd- 

a a fe \ 

tov avvOeaws, paddrgov S& epOaxe tiv Tod RAiBov dopay Td 
a a a f 

Ths amayyedias Tayos; emouye Soxel. Kal tis évtaida wadw 
s \ + ie v id an € \ A 8 n aitla; Kal yap tavTnv adkvov idelv: o THY KaTadopay onrov 

Tob qWétpov atixos povoctAraBov pév ovdeuiav, SusvddaBous 
Sé So povas exer éEes. TodT’ obty Kal mpatov ov dilcTHot 

f Tovs ypovous GAN eémitaydver: ere? émtaxaideca ovddaBav 
ovocav év TO ari 6é éy eiat B ry NrAaBat, érra év 76 atixw Séka pév eiot Bpaxyeiar ovddaBai, ér 
5é paxpat, ovd atrat rédevors avdynn 8) Kxataoracba Kal 

1 kal ras éroxds EF: éroyds te PMV 6 Thy... émiotpepouray 
. KataxvAvopévny méetpav EF: tov... émuorpépovta . . . Kata- 

KvAtdpevov méetpov PMV 13 rotro EFM!: rovrtw PM?V 14 
émurtpepac xe P, E: ériorépac (p suprascr.) kai F, MV: daoorpépacke 
Hom. || kpatat+ io P: xparais F: xparawy is MV 15 ads PMV 
16 cuyKkataxextAurrat PMV: ovyxvAéerar EF 18 éuoi re PM: 
éuot F 19 rairyv PMV: ravens F || d€sov iSety PV: idety afi 
éorw F 21 otv Kal F(E): ov« éde P, MV |} od Suioryoe E: odd 
iornor F: SeeotyKévac PMV 24 6 F: 8 pdvas PMV || odd’ F: 
kat otS PMV || atrac F: atrat PMV || réAevon FPV: réAccat M || 
8) F: ov PMV || xatacrécba. F: xateordcOo. PM: Kareoracbar V 

14. ‘‘ Downward anon to the valley 
rebounded the boulder remorseless ” 
(Sandys, in Jebb’s Rhetoric of Aristotle p. 
172), Voss marks the contrast between 
the slow and the rapid line by translat- 
ing the one by ‘‘Eines Marmors Schwere 
mit grosser Gewalt fortheben,” and the 
other by ‘‘ Hurtig mit Donnergepolter 
entrollte der tiickische Marmor.”—For 

similar adaptations of sound to sense 
ep. Lucret. iii. 1000 ‘hoc est adverso 
nixantem trudere monte | saxum quod 
tamen e summo iam vertice rursum | 
volvitur et plani raptim petit aequora 
campi”; Virg. den. vi. 616 ‘‘saxum 
ingens volvunt alii, radiisque rotarum | 
districti pendent”; id. 7b. viii. 596 
‘‘quadripedante putrem sonitu quatit 
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of rough letters indicate the pauses in his efforts, the delays, the 
vastness of the toil. The rhythms, when it is observed how long- 
drawn-out they are, betoken the straining of his limbs, the struggle 
of the man as he rolls his burden, and the upheaving of the 
stone. And that this is not the work of Nature improvising, but 
of art attempting to reproduce a scene, is proved by the words 
that follow these. For the poet has represented the return of 
the rock from the summit and its rolling downward in quite 
another fashion; he quickens and abbreviates his composition. 
Having first said, in the same form as the foregoing, 

but a little more, 

And atop of the ridge would it rest }— 

he adds to this, 

some Power back turned it again : 
Rushing the pitiless boulder went rolling adown to the plain. 

Do not the words thus arranged roll downhill together with the 
impetus of the rock? indeed, does not the speed of the narration 
outstrip the rush of the stone? I certainly think so. And 
what is the reason here again? It is worth noticing. The 
line which described the downrush of the stone has no mono- 
syllabic words, and only two disyllabic. Now this, in the first 
place, does not break up the phrases but hurries them on. 
In the second place, of the seventeen syllables in the line ten 
are short, seven long, and not even these seven are perfect. So 

1 Homer Odyssey xi. 596-7. 2 Homer Odyssey xi. 597-8. 

ungula campum” (in imitation of /7. 
xxii, 116); id. 7b. v. 481 ‘‘sternitur 
exanimisque tremens procumbit humi 
bos”; id. 7b. ii. 304-8 ‘‘in segetem 
... de vertice pastor”; Racine Phédre 
v. 6 ‘*L’essieu crie et se rompt: V'in- 
trépide Hippolyte | Voit voler en 
éclats tout son char fracassé; | Dans les 
rénes lui-méme il tombe embarrassé” ; 
Pope’s “Up a high hill he heaves a 
huge round stone” (Odyss. xi.) or his 
“That like a wounded snake drags its 
slow length along” (Assay on Criticism), 
as compared with his ‘‘Thunders im- 
petuous down, and smokes along the 
ground” (Odyss. xi.).—It is an interesting 
question whether Dionysius overstates 
his case when he makes ‘Homer’ as 
conscious and sedulous an artist (det 7+ 
Kawoupyav Kat pidorexvGr, 200 18) as any 
later imitator. It is, however, unlikely 

that even the earliest poets who were 
late enough to produce consummate music 
were insensible to the etfect of the music 
they produced. But great poets in all 
ages have had their ear so attuned by 
long use and practice to the music of 
sounds as to choose the right letters, syl- 
lables, and words almost unconsciously. 

19. tairnv: Usener reads rair’ fv: 
but (1) radrq refers naturally to airla: 
(2) with doy the verb is often omitted, 
e.g. 186 19, 202 2; (3) if there were a 
verb, éoriv would here be more natural 
than jv. 

22. The meaning is that the absence 
of short words implies the absence of 
frequent breaks, and this absence con- 
tributes to rapid utterance. 

24, réXevor, ‘perfect longs.’ The diph- 
thongs in aris, érera, and dvatdys, 
are simply long by nature; they are 
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avotéhrecOar tiv dpdow TH BpaxvTnT. Tov cvAdaBaY éped- 
Kopévnv. re mpos TovTous obd’ dvoua ard dvduaTos aEvddoyor 
ender Sidotacw: ote yap pwvnevte Povey odte hyuipdvy 
Hpidovov » d&povov, & 8) tpaydve mépuxev Kal SuoTdvar 
Tas dpuovias, oddév éott tapaxeiwevov. ob Oy yiveras did- 
atacts aicOnty ph Sunptnuevav Tav AéEewv, AAXA ouVOMoOai- 
vouow addMpras Kal ovyxatadépovta, cal TpoTrov Twa ia 
é& dmacdv yiverar Sia Thy Tov apwovidy daxpiBeav. 6 8é 
pddcta Tov GANov Oavpdtew dEov, puvOpds ovddels Tov 
paxpav of diow éyovow mimrew eis pétpov npwixdv, odTe 
arrovbelos ote Baxxelos éyxatapémixtar TH oTix@, wWAnY emt 
Ths TedeuTis: of & GANoe Tavtes eiol SaxTvAoL, Kal ovToL 
mrapadedimypévas éyovTes Tas aAOyous, Bate pn Tord Stadépew 
éviovs TOY Tpoyaiwv. ovdév 5» TO avTuTpatroy éoTlv edTpoyo 

Kat mepupeph} Kat Karappéovoay eivar THY ppdow é« ToLovTav 
auyKexpoTnuevny pvOpav. Torrdgd Tis av éyot Tovadra Sei~as 
map ‘Ounpo reyopevas ewol S& drroyphyv Soxet kal tadta, Wy 
éyyéevntai por Kal qepl Tav GANwv eirety. 

av pev ovv det atoydterOar tovs péddovtas delay Kal 
Kadny tomoey aivOecw &v Te ToutiKn Kal oyous apéTpots, 
tatta Kar éuny dd€av éotl ta yodv Kupidtata Kal Kpatiota. 
doa Se ovy oid Te Hv, eddtT@ Te dvTa TovTwY Kal duvdpoTepa 

kab Sia wAHOos Svotrepihnrta pid ypahn, tadT év tais nal? 
Huepav yupvacias mpocvToOncopat cot, Kal ToMAaY Kal ayabav 
ToTav Te Kat cuyypahéwy kal pyTopwyv paptupiow ypHoopat. 
vurt S€ Ta KaTarerropeva ov bmeryxouny Kal ovddevds HATTOV 
dvayxaia eipioOat, tad éte mpocbels TH AdYH Tavoopat 

1 cvorédXer Oar P: cuvredciobar F 4 duordva. F: duordvew 
PMV 5 dudracis F 6 Sunptnpevy F 10 ypwikdy F: 
npaov P, MV 12 odto. F: odrot ye PMV 17 doxel kat FM: 
éddxee P: ecidoxed V 19 Hdelav Kal Kadiv F: kadiv cat Adetav 
PMV 23 pas F: pty PM: om. V 24 cou kat PMV: kat F || 
dyaQGv Kai mouTav te (re om. M) xai P, M 25 paprupios F: 
paptupi(as) P: paprupiass MV 26 vuvt F: vov PMV 

not long by position as well. The o in 
wédovde, and the ein xudlvdero, are long 
by position but not by nature. The @ 
in déas, and the » in dva:dys, are long 
by nature but not (in the former case) by 
position. ‘‘Of the seven long syllables 
not one—except the last—contains more 
elements than are needful to make it 
pass for long and at the same time avoid 
hiatus ; that is, no long vowel or diph- 

thong is followed by more than one con- 
sonant; two consonants occur only where 
required to extend a short vowel to a 
long syllable” (Goodell Greek Metric p. 
175). Compare 150 22-154 3, and see also 
Gloss. s.v. 7éAevos.—M here has réAerae 
(not rédevor) : cp. redelas in 174 1, 

1. ty Bpaxtryre rd. : ie. the utter- 
ance must necessarily be rapid when the 
syllables are short and trip along. 

sy 
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the line has to go tumbling down-hill in a heap, dragged forward 
by the shortness of the syllables. Moreover, one word is not 
divided from another by any appreciable interval, for vowel does 
not meet vowel, nor semi-vowel or mute meet semi-vowel—con- 

junctions the natural effect of which is to make the connexions 
harsher and less close-fitting. There is, in fact, no perceptible 
division if the words are not forced asunder, but they slip into 
one another and are swept along, and a sort of great single word 
is formed out of all owing to the closeness of the junctures. 
And what is most surprising of all, not one of the long feet 
which naturally fit into the heroic metre—whether spondee or 
bacchius—has been introduced into the line, except at the end. 
All the rest are dactyls, and these with their irrational syllables 
hurried along, so that some of the feet do not differ much from 
trochees, Accordingly nothing hinders the line from being rapid, 
rounded and swift-flowing, welded together as it is from such 
rhythms as this. Many such passages could be pointed out in 
Homer. But I think the foregoing lines amply sufficient, and I 
must leave myself time to discuss the remaining points. 

The aims, then, which should be steadily kept in view by 
those who mean to form a charming and noble style, alike in 
poetry and in prose, are in my opinion those already mentioned. 
These, at all events, are the most essential and effective. But 

those which I have been unable to mention, as being more 
minute and more obscure than these, and, owing to their number, 

hard to embrace in a single treatise, I will bring before you in 
our daily lessons, and I will draw illustrations in support of my 
views from many good poets, historians, and orators. But now 
I will go on to add to this work, before concluding it, the 

remainder of the points which I promised to treat of, and 
the discussion of which is as indispensable as any: viz. what 

xX ON LITERARY COMPOSITION 

2. ‘* Again, as between words, there is 
no hiatus, no semi-vowel or mute meets a 
semi-vowel, there is no rhetorical pause 
and no elision, the words almost run 
together into one” (Goodell Greek Metric 
p. 175). 

11. Baxxetos: see note on 200 17 supra. 
13. ras dAdyous [cvAAaBds]: i.e. the 

long syllables in wédovde and xvAlvdero. 
—With Usener’s conjecture mapayeury- 
névas the meaning will be “and these 
too are such as have irrational syllables 
incorporated with them.” 

14. tpoxalwv: Schaefer suggests zpi- 
Bpaxéwy, Sauppe xopelwr. 

18. éyyévyrar: ep. Antigg. Rom. vi. 
9 & paxdpror per, ols dv éyyévnrae Tov éx 
Tovde Tov modguov OplauBov Kararyayelvy. 
In 68 11 cyodAy is added, day & eyyévnrai 
ot oxodH : and in 224 22 xpévos is found 
in P and V. 

23. & tats Kad? tpépavy yupvaclais : 
this is one of the incidental references 
which show that Dionysius taught 
rhetoric at Rome. 
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n ™ , ec 4 

* * «* tives cdot Siadopal tis ocvvbécews Kai Tis ExdoTNs 
n > > nn xXapaxtnp as éml TO Tov, TOY TE TpwTevodvTAY ev avTais 

a ca A n 

prnoOjvar Kat Selypata éxdorov mapacyeiv, Stay S& tadta 
‘A } iA 2 al a \ \ a AdBn jor tédos, TOTe Kaxeiva Srevxpwjocar Ta Tapa rots 

a > nn ‘\ + 

WoAnois arropovpeva, tL wot éotly & moved THY pev Telnv Puke 
NeEw opolav mwoinpats dpaiverOa. pévovcay év TH Tod Royou 

a a ed 

oxnpatt, THY S& momtixiy ppdow eudeph TH Telo oyy 
x \ fuddtrovcay THY ToUNnTiKyY ceuvoTnTas axedov yap ot 

/ / x / n>? wy 2 n 
kpadtiota Siareybévtes 7} Tromjoavtes tadt éyovow ev TH 

2 A ¥ a n 

réEee ~Tayabd. Teiparéov 69 Kal wept TovTwv, & dpovea, 

réyew. apEouar 8 dad tod mpwérov. 

XXI 
a \ A a éya Ths cuvOécews eidiKas pev Siapopas Todas ohodpa 

2. 4 \ > ? / m A ad 2) elvat TiOepar Kal ovr eis ocivoiw édOciv Suvapévas odt’ eis 
Aoyiopov axpiBA, olowat te idvov nuov ExdoT@ yapaxTipa 

f a 

aotrep sews, ota Kal cuvOécews dvoydtwv mapaxodovbeiv, 
Se 

ov pavrw trapadeiywate yp@pevos Coypadia: damep yap év 
éxelyy Ta avTa hdppaxa AapBdvortes Gravtes oi Ta Coa 

- Orv 2 / n ? / x f \ 
ypadovTes ovdey éovkdTa Towovow GAd)AOLS Ta piypwaTa, TOV 

/ n avTov Tpomov év ToimTiKh Te SvadéxtTm Kal TH GAAQ Tay 
a n / e 

Tois avTois dvopact ypwwevo. TavTEes ody Opoims avTa cuD- 
TiOewev. Tas pévTor yevixas avThs Siadopas TavTas eivat 

La na t t t 

meOouat povas Tas TpEls, ais oO BovAdmevos dvopata OnoeTaL 
Ta oixela, éredav Tobs Te YapaxThpas ad’Tav Kal Tas dvadopas 

f 

aKovon. éey® pévToe Kupiois dvomacw ork éxwy adTas Tpoo- 
n a ‘ 6 

aryopevoat WS akaTOVvo“daTOUS peTapopiKois dvoMact KAAO TV 
\ > ¥ \ be = x 2 r * \ d peév avotnpav, tiv Sé ydadupdy [i avOnpav], tHv Sé Tpitny 

1 hiatum indicavit Schottius 2 ve om. F 4 xaxciva P, MV: 
kat tabra F || Svevxpuvyjow V || rots FM: om. PV 5 pev F: om. 
PMV 7 Adyw om. PV 9 om. P 11 8 dws MV: & 
kata P 12 «iducds F (E): idtxds PMV || Scapopas wodAds F: 
moAAas S:ahopas PMV 13 «is cvAAOyiopdv F 14 ivov Hpav 
éxdorp yapaxtihpa] iSwpara exdotw xXapaxType F 16 davAw F: 
govirkws PMV || (wypadia F: (wypadiatw PM 19 wdon Us.: 
éardon libri 20 dravres F 22. pévas EF: om, PMV 25 
dkatovopnderous PV 26 7) avOnpav om. P 

8. As the sentence stands, the in- something like dvayxatov yap iyyodua 
finitives pvnoOjvar, mapacxeiv and diev- mpirov uv wapacricat may be supposed 
kptfjoae are without regular government. _to have fallen out between ravcouae and 
BovAdpuevos may be inserted after pvyn- tives. F 
oOfvar, or (as Usener prefers to think) 7. Dionysius’ practice of variety in 
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are the different styles of composition and what the usual 
distinguishing mark of each is. I will include some mention 
of those who have been eminent in them, and will also add 
examples from each author. When the treatment of these points 
is completed, I must proceed to dispose of certain difficulties very 
generally felt: what it can be that makes prose appear like a 
poem though retaining the form of prose, and verse like prose 
though maintaining the loftiness of poetry; for almost all the 
best writers of prose or poetry have these excellences in their 
style. I must do my best, then, to set forth my views on these 
matters also. I will begin with the first. 

CHAPTER XXI 

THREE MODES, OR STYLES, OF COMPOSITION 

IT assert without any hesitation that there are many specific 
differences of composition, and that they cannot be brought into 
a comprehensive view or within a precise enumeration; I think 
too that, as in personal appearance, so also in literary com- 
position, each of us has an individual character. I find not a 
bad illustration in painting. As in that art all painters from 
life take the same pigments but mix them in the most diverse ways, 
so in poetry and in prose, though we all use the same words, we do 
not put them together in the same manner. I hold, however, that 
the essentially different varieties of composition are the three follow- 
ing only, to which any one who likes may assign the appropriate 
names, when he has heard their characteristics and their differ- 
ences. For my own part, since I cannot find recognized names 
for them, inasmuch as none exist, I call them by metaphorical 

terms—the first austere, the second smooth (or florid), the third 

his own style is shown by his use of 
éupeph here, as compared with duolay in 
1. 6. 

12. This and the following chapters 
should be compared carefully with de 
Demosth. cc. 36 ff. 

21. For Greek views as to types of 
style in general (not simply dpuoviat) 

reference may be made to Demetr. pp. 
28 ff. 

24, At this point in the Epitome, the 
Darmstadt codex has (in the margin) 6 
62 Tlhovrapxos 7d wey rijs cvvOdcews.adpdv, 
7d 8é loxvdv, 7d 5 pécov Kandel. 

26. 4 avO@npav: cp. 232 25 (where P 
again omits the second epithet) and 248 
9 (with critical note). 

P 
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evKpatov* ‘pv ores more yiveo Bat palny ay, eryanye drropé, 

Kal “ dixa poe v0os derpéxcvay eirely,” eltre xaTa otépnow 

depov éxatépas elite Kata pitw- yap pddvov 

eixdoat TO capes. Mah ToT ov xpeirrov n Aéyewv, éTt Kata 

Thy dvecty te kal TH éritacw TeV eoyaran Spov of Sud 

pécou ryivovras qokAol wavu ovTes* ov yep dowep év povavKy 

To toov dees THs viens Kab THS brdrys q péon, TOV avToV 

tpomov Kal év dOyous 6 pécos _Xaparertp éxatépov TOV dxpov 

cov adéornxev, GAN gore Tov ev TrdTEL Oewpoupeven @s 

dyed Te Kal ocwpos Kal GAda ToAAd. Gra Yap bX ovTos 

6 KaLpos dpporray Th Oewpia tavTy* Aextéov 8, Gowen on- 

eBéuny, kal mepl Tov Xapacripov ovy amav® bc’ av etmely 

exon (uaxpav yap dv por mavy Sejoee doyar), GAN avta 

Ta pavepwtata. 

an ? 

TOV ov 

or 

10 

XXII 

THs pev ovv adornpas dppovias towadse 6 xapaxTyp* 
épeidec Bau Botnerau Ta ovouaTa dopanas kal atdces AapBa- 
vew ioyupds, aor éKx mepupavelas &xactov dvoua opacba, 
améxyew Te av GANAOY Te Hépia Siactdaes aEvoddyous 

aicOnrois ypdvors Suecpyoueva: tpayeiais Te yphobas Today 
20 Kal avtitirrows Tais acupBorais ovdey aity Stadépe, olar 

ylvovras Tov Aoyadnv cuvTiBeuévav év oixodouiars AOwv ai 
ph ebydvioe kal pry auveEecuévar Badoews, apyal dé Twes Kal 

15 

1 edkparov EF: Kounjy PMV 2 xara E: xara tHv FPMV 
3 pig F 4 je P: fv F || xara trav FPMV: xara E 5 Te 
kat tHv PMV: te kat F: xai E 6 é&v om. P 7 varns F: 
vedtyns PMV 8 xapaKxTip om. PV 9 iows F 11 dovep 
F: os PMV 12 kat F: om. PMV || 6ca ciety codd.: av ins. 
Schaeferus 13 av pow F: dv oiyar PMV || Sejoee F: Seyoe P: 
Seqoey MV 17 qepiepias F 18 diatdoes F 20 ofa F: 
of P: otov MV 21 at pn F: at pare P, MV 22 xat pa F: 
pade P || dpyat Se] yap aide F 

1. Here (and in 246 11) it is open to 
question whether xowy does not fit the 
context better than edxparov. 

2. The passage of Pindar is quoted 
in Cio. Ep. ad Att, xiii. 88 “nunc 
me iuva, mi Attice, consilio, ‘mérepoy 
lke retxos Uyrov,’ id est utrum aperte 
hominem asperner et respuam, ‘# cxovais 
dwdras.’ ut enim Pindaro sic ‘ diya por 
véos arpéxeay elev.’ omnino moribus 

meis illud ,aptius, sed hoc fortasse 
temporibus. ” 

3. Kara ptfiv: sc. rv axpwy.—Cp. 
de Demosth. c. 86 of dé owvdevres ag’ 
éxarépas Td Xpnoimbrara Thy muKTy Kai 
péonv evphuoay dywryiy. 

4, ph wor’ .. a: a favourite Platonic 
usage, @.g. Gorgias 462 B wh d-ypotkbrepov 
q 78 anBes elrreiv, Apol. 39.4 ad\Ad Bh 
od Toir’ 7 xarerér, & dvipes, Odvarov 
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harmoniously blended. How I am to say the third is formed I am 
at a loss to know—*“ my mind is too divided to utter truth”: I 
cannot see whether it is formed by eliminating the two extremes 
or by fusing them—it is not easy to hit on any clear answer. 
Perhaps, then, it is better to say that it is by relaxation and 
tension of the extremes that the means, which are very numerous, 
arise. The case is not as in music, where the middle note is 
equally removed from the lowest and the highest. The middle 
style in writing does not in the same way stand at an equal 
distance from each of the two extremes; “middle” is here a 
vague general term, like “herd,” “heap,” and many others. But 
the present is not the right time for the investigation of this 
particular point. I must say what I undertook to say with 
regard to the several styles—not all that I could (I should need 
a very long treatise to do that), but just the most salient points. 

CHAPTER XXII 

AUSTERE COMPOSITION 

The characteristic feature of the austere arrangement is 
this :—It requires that the words should be like columns firmly 
planted and placed in strong positions, so that each word should 
be seen on every side, and that the parts should be at appreciable 
distances from one another, being separated by perceptible intervals. 
It does not in the least shrink from using frequently harsh 
sound-clashings which jar on the ear ; like blocks of building stone 
that are laid together unworked, blocks that are not square 
and smooth, but preserve their natural roughness and irregularity. 

1 Pindar Fragm. 213 (Schroeder). 

éxguyelv, ddA TOAD Xaemwrepoy Tov7n- 
play. 

5. The intermediate, or eclectic, styles 
are numerous and differ greatly according 
as they relax or strain the extreme, or 
pronounced, styles: cp. de Demosth. c. 37 
init. 

8. A point worth considering is how 
far this may seem to make for or against 
the view that the Dionysian doctrine 
of styles is Peripatetic in origin, being 
derived from Theophrastus. 

10. cwpds: cp. cwpelrns (Lat. acervalis, 

Cie. de Div. ii, 4. 11), in the sense 
which it bears in Hor. Zp. ii. 1. 45-47 
and Cic. Academ. ii. 16. 49. 

15. Batteux (p. 249) would illustrate 
the austere style from Rousseau’s Ode 
i. 2 (tirée du Psaume xviii. ), ‘‘ Les cieux 
instruisent la terre | révérer leur 
auteur; | Tout ce que leur globe enserre | 
Célébre un Dieu eréateur,” etc.—With 
c. 22 of the C.V. should be compared, 
throughout, cc. 38, 39 of the de Demosth. 

18. daréxew te xTd.: i.e. it (the austere 
style) aims at dividing its clauses from 
one another by appreciable pauses. 
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> , 

abrooyédior* peydros Te Kab SiaBeBnxdow eis mAATOS dvopacww 
. ta 

Gs TA TOAAA pyKiverOat Pirei- TO yap eis Bpaxelas cvAra- 
\ / t 2A \ ” Sink : , 

Bas cuvdyerOas rodéusov abTH, WAY et rote avayKn BLdforTo. 
a t a 

év pev 8) Tois dvdpact tadta meipata. SidKev «Kal 
n € , 

TouTay yrlyerat: év S& toils KobAOLs TabTd TE oOpotws émeTN- 
Seder cal rods pvOpors Tors aEiwpatixods Kal peyadorpereis, 
kat ovte wdpica PBovdeta Ta KOA GAAHAOIG Elvae ote 

, >” 2 / 5 4 2 , > ? > a 

Tapopola ovTe avayKaig OovAEvovTa aKorovbia, add eEvyevh 

kat Aapmpa Kal édevOepa, dice 7 eorxévar paddov adra 
Bovrerar 7 téyvy, Kal Kata mdOos réyerOat padrov 4) Kat’ 
HOos.  meptodouvs 8& cuvtiOévar cvvarraptivovcas éavtais Tov 

+] 

voou tad ToAAd pev ovde BovreTau: ef 6 ToT avToudTws émt 
todto KateveyOein, To dvemiTHdevtovy eudaivery Oérer , Kab 
> Ls LA / \ > 4 oe ¢ Ea 

agerés, ovte tmpocOjKxais Ticly ovoudtav, iva 6 KtKdos 
> On be 2 if x a vA a ag c éxTrAnpoOH, pndev apedovaass Tov vovv xpwpévy, ote STras at 
Bacay attav yévowtTo Ocatpixai tives 4 yAadupai, orovdyy 
éyouea, ovd iva Te Tvedpate Tod A€yovTOs wow avTdpKes 

S \ / >Q? > \ f cuppetpovpévn pa Aia, oS adrAdAnv tid [mpaypatelav] Tot- 
aitny éxovoa éritidevow ovddeuiay. ete THs TovavTns éotly 
dppovias Kal tadra idia: dyylotpopes éote rept Tas TT@TES, 
moiin mept Tors oXNpaTicpors, ddALyootvSecpos, dvapOpos, 
Pj a « 4 ipl > Ld v4 8 > a 

év wodXots UTEpoTTiKh TS aKodovOlas, HxeoT avOnpa, 
t , 4 - 

peyahodpov, atléxactos, axounbevtos, Tov apyaicpov Kal Tov 
mivoy éyovoa. KdANos. 

4 * fal / 

tavTns S& THs dppovias modXol wey éeyévovto tndwtal Kara 

leis F: é« PMV 2 ovdAaBas F: ovdAaPijs PMV 3 
mote Kal 4 dvdyKn F 5 dpolws Us.: Spoiws  odx Hrrov P: ody 
Hrrov Gpotws F: ody FrTov MV 6 Kai (alt. EF; kai tots PMV 
7 kat ore EF: exheyerau kab ovre PMV || etvae om. P 8 rap 
dpoww F || dvaykaias P, M: dvdy xne F, E: dvayxaia V || dxoAovdia 
aAN P, MV: dé howla 8 kai EF 9 Aaprpa EF: drAa PMV 
10 4 ayy F || Aéyeras EF 11 Tvvaraprifovras E: ovvarapri- 
(otoas F: cvvaptifotoas PM: Tvvappofovcas V || €avrais EF (con- 
iecerat Uptonus): om. PMV 12 ovdé EF: odte PMV 17 éxoura 
Sylburgius: ¢yovoas libri || rod Séovros P 18 cupperpovpery 
Schaeferus : ouppeTpodpevar libri || Tporypareiay secl. Usenerus 19 
éxoura, P: éxovoav FM: om. V exirn® oddepu(av) P: émirnSever odde 
FMV || ére Uptonus: émt libri || eoriv F: om. PMV 20 kat FP: 
kata MV || i8ta] d¢ MV || dy xiorpopds PM: dvrippords F 21 
dvapOpos] dvaiocbvos F 22 dtmeportixy] brodext uni} F 23 
dxépipevorov F || rov EF: 73 PMV 24 qivov libri {| éxovra F || 
kdAAos om. F 25 5¢ om. EF 
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It is prone for the most part to expansion by means of great 
spacious words. It objects to being confined to short syllables, 
except under occasional stress of necessity. 

In respect of the words, then, these are the aims which it 
strives to attain, and to these it adheres. In its clauses it 

pursues not only these objects but also impressive and stately 
rhythms, and tries to make its clauses not parallel in structure 
or sound, nor slaves to a rigid sequence, but noble, brilliant, 

free. It wishes them to suggest nature rather than art, and to 
stir emotion rather than to reflect character. And as to periods, 
it does not, as a rule, even attempt to compose them in such 

a way that the sense of each is complete in itself: if it ever 
drifts into this accidentally, it seeks to emphasize its own un- 
studied and simple character, neither using any supplementary 
words which in no way aid the sense, merely in order that the 
period may be fully rounded off, nor being anxious that the 
periods should move smoothly or showily, nor nicely calculating 
them so as to be just sufficient (if you please) for the speaker’s 
breath, nor taking pains about any other such trifles. Further, 
the arrangement in question is marked by flexibility in its use of 
the cases, variety in the employment of figures, few connectives ; 

. it lacks articles, it often disregards natural sequence ; it is anything 
rather than florid, it is aristocratic, plain-spoken, unvarnished ; 
an old-world mellowness constitutes its beauty. 

This mode of composition was once zealously practised by 

other words, such a style delights in 8. Perhaps dvdyxy dovdevovTa, dva- 
anacolutha. xédovda dé cal: with émt (‘in the case 

of’) retained in 1. 19. 

11. The meaning is that the austere 
style does not seek for periods contain- 
ing a complete thought, and that, if 
accidentally it stumbles into them, it 
wishes to emphasize (by means of careful 
abstention from all artificial means of 
rounding off the sentence) the absence 
of premeditation. — With regard to 
Upton’s conjecture éavrais it should be 
noticed that this is only one of many 
instances in which his acuteness has 
since been confirmed by manuscript 
authority. 

18. pa Ala: cp. (for the order) vy Ala 
120 9. yd is here used because of the 
preceding negatives. 

22. év aoddois trepomriKky x7. : in 

a 

19-24. It is to be noticed, in this and 
other sentences, that Dionysius often so 
writes as to reflect the character of the 
style he is for the moment describing.— 
Baudat (p. 58) illustrates the style in 
question by quotations from Malherbe 
and Boileau, and adds: ‘‘Chacun con- 
nait ces vers du Cor d’Alf. de Vigny: 

Roncevaux ! Roncevaux! dans ta sombre 
vallée 

L’ombre du grand Roland n’est done pas 
consolée ! 

Le son on y revient six fois, le son an 
trois fois, le son aw deux fois; ils sont 
tous trois sourds et la rime en ée seule 
est sonore. La succession de ces sons 
produit une harmonie dure, qui a quel- 
que chose de voilé et de funébre; on 
croit entendre le grondement de l’orage.” 

es 
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te toinow Kal ioroptav Kat Adyous modsTiKovs, Svadépovtes 
88 trav drwy év pev emixh toinoes & te Koropavios Avri- 
payos kal "EpmedSoxdjs 6 puarxds, év S8 pedorrovig Livdapos, 

év tpaywdia 8 Aiaydtros, év ioropia 8& Oovavdidys, ev sé 
moduTLKois Adyos "AvTipov. evradOa  pev brd0eos danre 
wore Tapacyécbar trav eipnuévov Exdotov Tapaceirypara, 

kab lows od« ands dv 0 AOyos éyéveto TroAXdois Botrep avOecr 
ScamrorxtAXOpevos Tois eapivois: GAN réppetpov EuedrAe havy- 
cecbat Td civTaypa Kal oxXOMKOY paddov 1) TaparyyehwaTiKdy: 

10 ob pev 84 oS dveéAeyxTa Tapadieiv Ta pnOévTa Tpmorrer, 

15 

20 

as 8 gavepd cal od Sedueva paptupias: eer 5€ rws 76 
pétpiov audoiv AaBeiv Kab pte Treovdcas Tod Katpod pyT 
Arurely THs Tictews. TodTo 6) Teipdoopat Trohoas Selypata 
AaBov drdiya Tapa Tov éemipavertdtor avdpov. TomTav pév 
obv ivdapos apxéces mapadnpbeis, cuvyypapéav 5¢ Oovevdtdns- 
KpaticTo. yap ovToL Troimtal THs avaoTnpas dppovias. dapyétw 
dé IlivSapos, nal rovrou SiOdpapBes tis ob éotw 4 apyn: 

Sedr’ év xopov, Oddptreo1, 

émi Te KAvTaY wéumeTe ydpw, Oeoi, 

modvBatov of T dateos duhadov OudevTa 
év tais tepais “Adavais 

1 routixods F 2 érexy Sylburgius: emvekn F: érvecxed PMV: 
om. E 5 mountexots F 8 éaptvois] dptOp(ous) P 10 ovd 
dveféXeyxta P: ovd’ dvegédexta M: ov8? av eLéreyxta F 12 
pétpiov PV: pérpov FM 

9 @pxy E: épxy FMV 
EFV: é& oxop(dy) P 
F (doreos praestat idem 222 14) 
ad 222 14 

13 6) F 
18 deb7’ EFM2V: ider’ P, M! || ev xopdv 

19 wépmeras P 

17 tis obv éoriv apy P || 

20 of T]otF || dorews 
21 d@yvats libri: sed cf. n. crit. 

2. For Antimachus of Colophon cp. 
de Imitat. ii. 6 ’Avrivayos dé evrovias 
[éppbyricev] Kal dywroriKis Tpaxttyros 
Kai ToD ouvAOous THs eEaddayis: Catullus 
xev. 20 ‘‘at populus tumido gaudeat 
Antimacho”; Quintil. x. 1.53 “contra 
in Antimacho vis et gravitas et minime 
vulgare eloquendi genus habet laudem. 
sed quamvis ei secundas fere grammati- 
corum consensus deferat, et affectibus et 
iucunditate et dispositione et omnino 
arte deficitur, ut plane manifesto ap- 
pareat, quanto sit aliud proximum esse, 
aliud parem.” Plato's admiration for 
his poetry is said to have been great. 

3. For Empedocles as being a physicist 
rather than a poet see Aristot. Poet. i. 9 
kal yap ay larpixdy 7 puorxdy Te did TAY 
Mérpwv exdépwow, otrw Kade dbbacww, 
ovdev dé xowdy eorw ‘Ounpy Kat "Eyre- 
SoxAe? wAhv 7d wérpov, 51d Tov mev mroinThy 
Sixatov Karey, Tov dé pvatoddyov pa&ddov 
i) wowrjv. But on the other side cp. 
Lueret. i. 781 “carmina quin etiam 
divini pectoris eius | vociferantur et 
exponunt Laaesacy reperta, | ut vix 
humana videatur stirpe creatus.” The 
fragments of Empedocles go far to justify 
Lucretius’ opinion ; and the true poetic 
gifts of Empedocles, as of Lucretius him- 
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many authors in par history, and civil oratory ; pre-eminently 
in epic poetry by Antimachus of Colophon and Empedocles the 
natural philosopher, in lyric poetry by Pindar, in tragedy by 
Aeschylus, in history by Thucydides, and in civil oratory by 
Antiphon. At this point the subject would naturally call for the 
presentation of numerous examples of each author cited, and 
possibly the discourse would have been rendered not unattractive 
if bedecked with many such flowers of spring. But then the 
treatise would probably be felt to be excessively long—more like 
a course of lectures than a manual. On the other hand, it would 

not be fitting to leave the statements unsubstantiated, as though 
they were obvious and not in need of proof. The right thing, no 
doubt, is after all to take a sort of middle course, neither to 

exceed all measure, nor yet to fall short of carrying conviction. 
I will endeavour to do so by selecting a few samples from the 
most distinguished authors. Among poets it will be enough to 
cite Pindar, among prose-writers Thucydides; for these are the 
best writers in the austere style of composition. Let Pindar 

come first, and from him I take a dithyramb which begins— 

Shed o’er our choir, Olympian Dominations, 
The glory of your grace, 

O ye who hallow with your visitations 
The curious-carven place, 

self, may have been seen in his work as a 
whole, even more than in its parts. 

3, 4. The peyadorpérea of Pindar is 
emphasized in the de Jmitat. B. vi. 2.— 
Similarly, dbid., as to Aeschylus: 6 0 
ody Aloxvdos mp@ros byydbs re Kal Tijs 
peyadomperelas éxduevos, KTH. 

5. For other references to Antiphon 
see de Isaeo v. 20, de Thucyd. ce. 51, 
de Demosth. c. 8, Ep. 1. ad Amm. c. 2, 
and @.V.c. 10. Also Thucyd. viii. 68 
-Avripav avnp A@nvalwy Tr&v Kad’ éavrdy 
dperj Te oddevds Sedrepos Kal KpdTioTos 
evOupnOjvae yevduevos kal A yvoly elmetv. 
—For Thucydides himself see D.H. 
passim (especially pp. 30-34, 104 ff., 
130 ff.). 

17. G. S. Farnell Greek Lyric Poetry 
p. 417: ‘‘The excited nature of the 
thythm throughout, and the rapturous 
enthusiasm with which the approach 
of spring is described, are eminently 
characteristic of the dithyramb at its 

best; and it is easy to understand how 
such a style, in the hands of inferior 
poets, degenerated into the florid inanity 
which characterizes the later dithyrambic 
poets.” 

18. Seb1’ év xopdv, ‘come ye to the 
dance.’ ‘‘év cum accus. (eight times in 
Pindar, chiefly in the Aeolic odes) is a 
relic of the original stage of the language 
when this preposition had the functions 
of the Latin im. It is preserved in 
Boeotian, Thessalian, North-West Greek, 
Eleian, Arcadian, Cyprian, and perhaps 
even in the Attic éuBpaxv. The accusa- 
tive use was abandoned on the rise of év-s 
(cf. ab-s), which, before a vowel, became 
els, before a consonant, és” (Weir Smyth 
Greek Melic Poets p. 359). P’s curious 
reading év oxop(dv) is to be noticed. 

20. éudaddv: the reference is to the 
Athenian Acropolis, and the passage 
suggested a fitting motto to Otto Jahn 
for his Pausaniae Descriptio <Arcis 
Athenarum. 

< 
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a t 

oiyveite travdaidadov 1 edxré ayopdr, 
> 4 4 4 n > 9 § / 2 8a . 
lodérwy AdyeTe oTEpdvaY Tav 7 éapidpoTT@V aovddy 
Avdbev Té we ov ayrala 
iSere wopevOévt doiddv Sevrepov 

f 

émt Tov KicocodéTay Oeor, 
¥ 

Tov Bpdpsov épiBdoav te Bporol Kandéoper, 
yovoy wTdTwov pev TaTépwy pédrropev 

n Pied y 

yuvatkav te Kadpueiav [éuoror]. 
2 t L 4 > > , évapyéa Tehéwv cdpar od davOdave., 

4 € oa) ? t € a / 

howikoedvwv omoT oiyGévtos ‘Opav Oadrdwov 
evodpov érdynow gap puta vextdpea* 

/ t rs 29 vy , 2 a. 

Tote BddAeTaL, TOT ew auBpotov yépaov épatat 
/ 

tov poBat, poda Te Kopatoe piryvyTac 

aye 7 dual pedéwv adv addois, 
3 an > t € - ta 

ayel te Leuérav EAKdymvKA yopol. 

Ay? a / ? ’ x \ . x. 2 \ Xx 

Tat? Ore pev dorw tayupa Kai oriBapa Kat akiwpatina Kal 

Tow TO avoTnpov exes Tpaxdver Te adios Kal TiKpaiver 
, \ 2 ny > 4 , a la \ 

petpiws Tas aKods avaBéBdyntal te Tois xpdvas Kal dia- 
/ > \ a e f \ bd A \ BéBnxev eri modv tais appoviais Kal od 7d Oeatpixdv 87 
n , ” 

tovTo kal yAapupov émideixvuTat Kdddos GAAA TO apyaixdy 
a / > 

éxelvo Kal avatnpov, dmavtes av eb O18 Ste paptupyoeayv of 

2 wbér(wv) P, MV: iadérwv E: 63 éyav F || Aayere P, EMV: Adyer 
F (cp. 224 4) || rav 7° éapidpérwv Us.: dvre dpidpdrov F: 7 dvr 
éapidpérwv P: tdv te dpidperrov E: 7” dvr érapiperov M: rav éape- 
Spertuy V || doddy EFV: AoiBav PM 3 AvdOev re pe] Starebevre F 
4 ropevOévra of Sav F: ropevOévres dowdal (dowdais EV) ceteri 5 
kisoodéray 8: Kxirroddvrav deleto v priore P (xtocoddrav leg, Us.): 
kicoodan F, EMV 6 rov P: Gv ceteri || Bpdprov dv EFMV: Bpduc(ov). 
t(ov) P 7 pev P: re EV: péy re FM || pedAmwe P: pédropev ceteri 
8 guodov P: cepédav EV: ceueAnv FM 9 évapyéa reAéuy Us. : 
évapyea, venéw P, E: év dAyea tepeds F: &v dpyéa venea MV || odpar’ 
Us.: teudvrey F: pvriv cett. 10 gowixoedvwv Kock: dou 
kocdwy F: goivixos éavav cett. || ofxOdvres F || Gpav F: Spay cett. || 
OdAapor F 11 eddapov F || érdyoow F: éraiwow cett. 12 
Tore om, F || auBporov xéprov EFV: duBpstay (auoBpérav P) xObv' PM 
12-13 ¢parai (cpards V) twv pdBar pddare EV: éparéwy poPepddare F : 
éparayv: iov poBepdre P, M 13 Kdpuce F || péyvyras PM: plyvevrar 
EFV 14 dye? te F: otxved 7? EPM: oixvetre V: Spveire s || 
éupar F: dupa E: duda V: oudais PM 15 dye? re Hermannus: 
olxved re libri: tuveire 8 18 dvaBéBAnrar F: dvaxéxAnra. PMV 
19 ért F: ért 7d PMV || wai od 73 Us: xa ore PMV: of 7d F 
21 kat FM: xai 7d PV || ed F: om. PMV 
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The heart of Athens, steaming with oblations, 
Wide-thronged with many a face. 

Come, take your due of garlands violet-woven, 
Of songs that burst forth when the buds are cloven. 

Look on me—linked with music’s heaven-born glamour 
Again have I drawn nigh 

The Ivy-wreathed, on earth named Lord of Clamour, 

Of the soul-thrilling cry. 
We hymn the Babe that of the Maid Kadmeian 
Sprang to the Sire throned in the empyrean. 

By surest tokens is he manifested :-— 
What time the bridal bowers 

Of Earth and Sun are by their crimson-vested 
Warders flung wide, the Hours. 

Then Spring, led on by flowers nectar-breathing, 
O’er Earth the deathless flings 

Violet and rose their love-locks interwreathing : 
The voice of song outrings 

An echo to the flutes; the dance his story 
Echoes, and circlet-crowned Semele’s glory.’ 

That these lines are vigorous, weighty and dignified, and 
possess much austerity; that, though rugged, they are not un- 
pleasantly so, and though harsh to the ear, are but so in due 

measure ; that they are slow in their time-movement, and present 
broad effects of harmony; and that they exhibit not the showy 
and decorative prettiness of our day, but the austere beauty of 
a distant past: this will, I am sure, be attested by all readers 

1 Pindar Fragm. 75 (Schroeder). 

2. Aaxetv would be infinitive for im- 
perative, or (rather) infinitive of purpose 
after a verb of motion (just as Boeckh, 
in 1. 7 infra, reads wedréper). 

AorBav (Au.Bd»y PM) might be taken 
to refer to honey, or to ‘drink-offerings 
of spring-gathered herbs.’ 

4. Sebrepov: ‘‘post Iovem patrem 
secundo loco ad Bacchum filium,” Boeckh. 
Or the reference may be to a previous 
visit of Pindar to Athens. 

9. ‘The clear-seen tokens of his rites 
are not unnoticed.’ In other words, 
the return of spring indicates to the 
god that his festival is at hand: cp. 
Aristoph. Nub. 311 (Weir Smyth). 

12. BadrAerou. . axe .. &Xxel: schema 
Pindaricum. 

15. ‘‘Metre: paeonic-logaoedic as Ol. 
10, Pyth. 5. Schmidt (Hurythmie 428) 
regards the metre as logaoedic through- 
out. The fragment belongs to the diro- 
Aeduuéva per, that is, it is not divided 
into strophes,’” Weir Smyth. 

21. It is convenient to use ‘readers’ 
occasionally in the translation. But 
‘hearers’ (of dxovovres) would more 
naturally be used by a Greek: just as 
Aéyous (218 1) is strictly ‘discourse’ 
rather than ‘literature.’ 

ae 

VY 
a 
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petpiay éxovtes alaOnow Tept Adyous. tive S€ KaTacKeva- 

obévra emurndevoes Toaita yéyovev (ov yap avev ye TeXV NS 

Kal Aéoyou TLVOS, abroparia we 8¢ kab téyn Xpnodpeva TovTOV 

ele Tov xapaxrhipa), eyo metpacopan decxvivat. 

5 TO mpérrav avT@ K@dov ék nenriepay ovyKertat AéFews 

poptow, prparos Kal auvdéopou kal Sveiv mpoonyoptkav: To 

pev obv pron Kal o abvber pos cvvaropp xepac evra ovK 

and metoinne THY dppoviay- To &€ mpoonyopixoy TO ouvdéa pp 

our iB épevov dmorerpaxuaey Abworoyeos ry éppoyiy: TO yap 

10év yopov Kal dytitvmov Kat ovK everrés, Tod pev ouvdéopov 

ArfyovTos eis Hpuipwvov orouxelov TO v, ToD é ™poonyopttod 
THY apyny ap Bdvovros ad évos TeV apavey Tov X° dad 
puxta 8é TH pices Tavita Ta orouxeia Kal GkOAANTA* ov rap 
mépuxe kata play avddaByv tod XY mMpotdrrecOar 1d 3, 

15 Bate ode cVAAABHY Spia yovoueva oUVdTTEL TOY TYOV, GAN’ 
dvdyen oiomiy tia yevérOar peony aydoiv tiv S.0pifovcay 
éxatépov Tov ypappdtov tas Suvdpes. TO pev 89 mpadTov 
K@Aov obT@ Tpaytverar TH auvOéce. KOAa SE pe SéEar 
Aéyery ovy ols “Apictopdvns 7 TY GAwoV TLS peTpPLKaY 

20 Svexoopnoe Tas wdds, GAN ols 4 tows akwot Svaupeiv tov 
Adyov Kat PyTopwy Taides Tas TEpLodovs Svatpovcr. 

7o 8 TovT@ Tapaxeipevov KaAOY TO 
mwépmete yapiv Oceot” SiaBéBnxev amd tod mpotépov SiaBacw 
dfidNoyov Kai TepieiAnpev év ait oddAs apyovias avtiTi- 

25 Tous. dpxyer pev yap avTod orovyeiov sy Tov povnévTwv TO 
é Kal tapdxertar étépm Hwvjevts TH t+ eis ToUTO yap ednye 

“émi re KvNUTaY 

1 Adyous . . . Téxvns kai om. F || rut & P 3 de kal F: 
kat PMV || ypyodpevoy F 4 éyo PMV: ov eyo F 5 av7d F 
10 xat dvritvrov EF: dyritumév te PMV || ever’és EF: edrerés PMV 
13 rhe pices P, M in marg. F: om. F!: 17 pioe V 14 mpordr- 
rer Oar F: mporerd xc P, MV 15 ov PMV: odre F || dpra] par 
F: 8%0 (8 P) pdpia EPM: S¥0 7a pépio V || ouvdarer] Tinre: F 
yevec Oat EF: yiyverOa P: yiverOar MV || pecow EM 17 ee 
EF 18 pe SéEa. PV: p? coke FM 19 Aéyew F: vovt éyew 
PMV 22 8 tovrw PV: 8 emt roiTwy F, M 23 Oeot FM: 
om. PV || diaBeBncev F: BeBnwe te PMV 24 aire] Sch. aire libri 
26 eAnyev 6 F: eAngev rd P, MV 

5. atrd: sc. in this author, or in this 
passage. Cp. 168 1, 230 29. 

13. Dionysius’ general object is to 
show that there is a kind of intentional 
discord or clash in Pindar’s dithyramb. 

17. ‘If each of the letters is uttered 

with its proper quality,’ viz. if we say év 
xopév and not éy xopér. 

19. "Aptoropavys: not, of course, the 
comic poet of Anes, but the gram- 
marian of Byzantium.—From this pas- 
sage, and from 278 5 infra, it would 
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whose literary sense has been tolerably developed. I will attempt 
to show by what method such results have been achieved, since 

it is not by spontaneous accident, but by some kind of artistic 
design, that this passage has acquired its characteristic form. 

The first clause consists of four words—a verb, a con- 

nective, and two appellatives. Now the mingling and the amal- 
gamation of the verb and the connective have produced a rhythm 
which is not without its charm; but the combination of the 

connective with the appellative has resulted in a junction of 
considerable roughness. For the words év xopdy are jarring 
and uneuphonious, since the connective ends with the semi- 
vowel v, while the appellative begins with one of the mutes, y. 
These letters by their very nature cannot be blended and com- 
pacted, since it is unnatural for the combination vy to form part 
of a single syllable ; and so, when » and y are the boundaries of 
adjacent syllables, the voice cannot be continuous, but there must 

necessarily be a pause separating the letters if each of them is 
uttered with its proper sound. So, then, the first clause is 
roughened thus by the arrangement of its words. (You must 
understand me to mean by “clauses ” not those into which Aristo- 
phanes or any of the other metrists has arranged the odes, but 
those into which Nature insists on dividing the discourse and 
into which the disciples of the rhetoricians divide their periods.) 

The next clause to this—ért te «Avtav méurete yapw 
Oeoi—is separated from the former by a considerable interval 
and includes within itself many dissonant collocations. It begins 
with one of the vowels, ¢, in close proximity to which is another 
vowel, .—the letter which came at the end of the preceding 

ws oAby appear that Aristophanes divided the 
text of Pindar and other lyric poets 
into metrical cola. Such cola are found 
in the recently-discovered Bacchylides 
papyrus (written probably in Dionysius’ 
own century—the first century B.c.), 
which is also the earliest manuscript in 
which accents are used. 

21. pytépwv mwaides: cp. 266 8 fw- 
ypigpuv re kal ropevrav macly, ‘the 
generation of painters and sculptors.’ 
So fwypidwy aides Plato Legg. 769 B, 
watdes pynrépwv Luc. Anach. 19. The 
term will include pupils or apprentices, 
as well as sons: cp. Plato Rep. v. 467 4 
4 ovx FoOnca Ta mepl Tas Téxvas, olov 

Tos Tov Kepauéwy aidas, 
xpbvov dtaxovodvres Oewpoto. mpiv dmte- 
oOat Too kepapevew; Earlier still we have 
the schools of the bards—the ‘Ounpldac 
or ‘Ouyjpouv matdes, like ‘the sons of the 
prophets’ in the Old Testament. As 
used by later writers, the periphrasis 
with mates may be compared with of 
wept, of dugl (cp, note on 194 20 supra). 

26. ‘The passages relating to ’OAvp- 
mot éxt, and cal "A@nvalwy (Thue. i. 1), 
where the word in each case is said to end 
ins, have led some persons to suppose that 
Dionysius pronounced o and a: as real 
diphthongs of two vowels ending in « 
We know, however, that at this time ac 
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7d mpd adrod. od cuvareiperar Se ovSe Tabr’ Grdjdous, ob 

mpotarrerat Kata piay ovdraByv 7d t TOU é ovo S€ TLS 

petakd audoiv yiverat, SiepeiSovoa tav popiwv éxdrepov Kal 

tiv Bdow adbrois amodiSotca dopary. ev S& TH Kata pépos 

auwbéce. tod Kédov Tols pev eri re avvdécpots ad’ av 

dpxetas Td K@Aov, elre dpa mpobeow adTav Set TO Hryoupevoy 
a t X \ 

Karey, TO TpoenyopiKov eruKeimevov popioy TO KUTA 
3 a. uA \ , 
dvtiturov wemoinxe Kal tpaxyeiay tiv avvdecw KaTa TE 

ral - ‘ 

mote; 67t BovreTas pev elvat Bpayeia 4 mpwoTn ocvdAaBH 
a > n 4 2 2 cd Tod KXUTaY, paxpotépa 8 éortl THs Bpaxeias €& adpwvou Te 

n b A 2.1 3. a 

Kal jpuipovov kal povievtos cuvertaca. TO S€ py eiduxpivas 
aA \ XN i } 2 " , a“ / auths Bpayv Kat aua TO &v TH Kpager TWY YpappaTov 

A € t 
ducexpopyntov dvaBornv te moe Kal éyxoTny THs apyovias. 
>? a \ =- = t na a XN UA 2 y, 

ei yodv TO K Tis apédo. THs avAdABHS Kal Toinoeley ETL 
\ \ na 

Te AuTay, AVOnceTaL Kal TO Bpadv Kail TO TpaXY Tis 
ss tL 

dppovias. waddv TH KAVTAY TpocnyopiKm TO TéwreTE 
4 + >? , > wy 50 8° > tf ‘\ 

pnuartixoy érixeiwevoy odx eyes auv@dov ovd evKépacToV Tov 
n _- E4 e a 

Hxov, GN avayxen otnpryOjvat To D Kal mvecOevTos ikavas 
/ t Zz ~ —_— > X x Tov oTouaTos TOTe aKovoToy yevécOar TO FF Ov yap wIo0- 

TaKTiKOy TO DV TO Tr. 
“ 

\ HA \ N aN , HA a ; al oynpaTiopos oUTe KaTd Tov avToY TOTOV oOUTE TH avTO 
z a n A \ = 

TpoT® TaY ypapuaTov éexpépwy éxdtepov’ ToD pev yap D 
f tc n Ld wv Tept Tov ovpavoy yiverar Oo yos Kal THs YAwTTHS aKpots 

s 2 y c n / 

TOUTOU 8 aiuTtovy OQ TOU OTOMATOS 

nn na t n < ‘\ n tois dd0dc0 mpocavictapévns Kat Tov mvevpatos Sid Tov 
n ond , fel a 

poldvev pepilouévov, Tod S& F pvoavTds Te Tod oTopaTos 

2 mpotérrera] map ois taétTerat F || tes FM: tes 7 PV 4 
doparje: év by P 5 Tov KéAov F: tov KéAwv PMV || cdvdcopov F 
6 def] O) F 8 Kata té wore: Ott F: xara te Sirore PMV 9 
pav ecivat] pevery F 11 kal qpiddvov om. P || éoraca P 13 
Surexddpyntov F: ducexpdvytov E: Sucexpopov PMV 14 roujoe 
EF 17 Tov om. EF 18 avéyxne P 19 Tod ordparos 
tore E: révrore et in margine orop(aros) F: rod # rére M: Tore V: 
TovTov Ps 20 aittov EF: aizeos PMV || ordpuaros] cxjpatos V 
22 éxépov F || éxarepov F: éxdrepov 7d F kai 75 7 PMV || vv FM: om. PV 
23 yiverat F: te yiverar PMV || yAdrrns F: yAdoons PMV 24 
mpodviorapevns F, M 25 Te Tov ordpatos om. F 

was a single vowel e prolonged, and that 
it was only called a diphthong because 
written with two letters, just as ea in 
each, great are often spoken of as a 
diphthong, in place of a digraph. We 
know also that « subscript was not pro- 

nounced, and yet Dionysius speaks of 
ayhata as ending with « Consequently 
there is no need to suppose that o: was 
a real diphthong either. The language 
is merely orthographical. As to the 
amount of pause, we find similar com- 
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clause. These letters, again, do not coalesce with one another, 

nor can z stand before ¢ in the same syllable. There is a certain 
silence between the two letters, which thrusts apart the two 
elements and gives each a firm position. In the detailed 
arrangement of the clause the postposition of the appellative part 
of speech xAurdy to the connectives éi re with which the phrase 
opens (though perhaps the first of these connectives should rather 
be called a preposition) has made the composition dissonant and 
harsh. For what reason? Because the first syllable of «Aura 
is ostensibly short, but actually longer than the ordinary short, 
since it is composed of a mute, a semi-vowel, and a vowel. It 

is the want of unalloyed brevity in it, combined with the 
difficulty of pronunciation involved in the combination of the 
letters, that causes retardation and interruption in the harmony. 
At all events, if you were to remove the « from the syllable 
and to make it éwi re AvTdv, there would be an end to both 

the slowness and the roughness of the arrangement. Further: 
the verbal form zréyzere, subjoined to the appellative «dvutay, 
does not produce a harmonious or well-tempered sound. The 
vy must be firmly planted and the w be heard only when 
the lips have been quite pressed together, for the a cannot. 
be tacked on to the ». The reason of this is the configura- 
tion of the mouth, which does not produce the two letters. 
either at the same spot or in the same way. vy is sounded 
on the arch of the palate, with the tongue rising towards the 
edge of the teeth and with the breath passing in separate 
currents through the nostrils; a with the lips closed, the tongue 

binations within the same Greek word: A.J.E. [The observations of the critic,. 

ot and ¢ in olerm, v and 6 in dvdpa, at 
and ain Alas; while v before 7 is quite 
common as in évtwy, and v before 7, « 

becomes , y, a8 in éumopos, éyxparis. 

Hence much of this criticism may be 

fanciful. But it is certain that there is 

a different feeling respecting the collision 
of letters which end and begin a word, 
and those which come together in the 
same word. Thus in French poetry 
open vowels are entirely forbidden. it 

is impossible to say ‘cela ira’ in serious 
French verse. Yet ‘hair’ is quite ad- 
missible. Hence there may be some 

foundation for the preceding observa- 
tions, which, however, like many others 

in the treatise, ride a theory very hard,” 

himself, must obviously be accepted 
with considerable reserve: see, for ex- 
ample, the note on 230 19 infra. ] 

15. Auvréy, AvOfcerat: possibly an in- 
tentional play on words. 

18. Clearly Dionysius does not believe 
that, in this passage, final y before initial 
3 was pronounced as «¢— «duTdy as 
kdurdw: though final » sometimes ap- 
pears under this form in inscriptions, as 
also does medial vy in such compounds as. 
ovuréctov. The literal meaning of the 
passage seems to be, ‘The » must be 
firmly planted [pronounced distinctly, 
dwelt upon], and kdvray wéuzere cannot 
be run together in one word, as kAurap- 
awéwmere or the like might be.’ 
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r 7 ‘ 

Kal oddev Ths yAdTTNS ouvepyovons Too TE TvEvpATOS KATA 
Thy dvoukwy TOV eid TOV popov NapRdvovTos apoby, as 
Kab mporepov elpnrat joe év 5 TO perarapBdver TO ordya 
oynpaticuov Erepov && érépov pare ouyyev hajre Tap0{LoLov 

5 ewrreptrapBaveral Tis ypovos, év @ Stictatat TO Reidy Te 
wal ederes Tis dppwovias. Kal dua ovd % mponyoupévn tod 

’ 7 

méumere cvdraB paraxdy eyes Tov Hyov GAN troTpaxtve 
- é 3 ¢ rd 

Tv aKxony apxopévn Te €E ahdvov Kal Anyouca eis Huihwvor. 
, \ 

TO Te yapiy TO Beol Tmaparcelevoy avaxoTTe, Tov iyyov Kal 
10 TWovee Siepeto pov d&voroyov TOV popiov, TOU id eis pipervoy 

AyyovTos TO BD, Tod 8 adwvov eyovTos ryoupevoy 7 6: 
ovdevds S& répuxe mpotdtrecOas Tav abavev Ta hpipwva. 

, > t , a , o« y Y 
ToUTOLS emLpépeTas TpLTOV K@AOV ToOUTL TwoNUuBatov ot 

t nn ‘) 

Tr doteos ophadrdyv OvdcevTa ev tais tepais “APdvass 
>? a ” = a ~ id a ? \ = ts % 

15 OLYVELTE. évtadéa TO TE Opparov Es TO D AHyovTt TO 

Ovoevta Tapaxeipevoy dd tod O dapydmevov sopotav arrodt- 
1a / a dwow avtitvTiay TH TpoTepov, Kal TO Ovdevta eis havijev 

TO G& Apnyoute Levyvipevov to “év tats iepats” aaro 
povnevtos Tod € NawBdvov THY dpynv Siéorraxe TO pwerakd 

20 ypovp Tov Hyov ovK dvTL Grlym. TovTOIS éxelva EmeTaL 
« r , > ’ yy 3 499 a 2 a \ 
mavdaidanov T evKrE ayopdy”* Tpaxeia KavTadOa Kal 

avtituTos 4 aubuyias jurdove yap apwvov cvvatrerar TO 
_ = ft Ls an 

D7TO 7 Kab StaBéBncev akidroyov SidBaow o petakd Tov Te 
mpoonyoptxodD Tov Tavdaidarov Kal rhs cvvaroiphs Tis 

t 

25 cuvaTrTomévns avT@ ypovos' paxpal pev yap audorepat, 
n 32 > anf n , a , \ 3b peilav Se odk orAlym Ths peTplas 4 auvareipovea Ta Svo 

avrraBy, @& addvov te Kal Svely cuvertdca dovndvtav: é 

1 yAarrys F: yAdoons PMV lI bea ii pepeCopevn ouvepyotons 
F: évepyotons PV 2 as F: as 8 P 3 6¢ F: 8) PMV || 
76 ordpa PMV: tov F 5 ev a ie ies - 8 od cuvioraras 
FMV || Aciov te F: Aclov PMV 6 everés F; edrerés PV: cbrehis M 
7 paxpov P 8 apxopevn F: dpyourd PMV 10 rovet F: rout 
tov PMV || Stepercpsv Us.: epiouov P: Stopicpov FMV 1l 76% 
Sylburgius: tot 7 (vv F) FMV: om. P || Oj7a F 14 dOdvais F: 
aOqvas PMV 16 Ojra F 18 (evyvipevov F; ere (evy pevov 
PMV 19 AapBavovros F 20 Fxov] xpovov F 21 tpaxeio. 
kévTav0a om. F 22 cuvérrera, F: cuvdmreras ypdppa PMV 23 
Sid Baow FM}; Sidorac iv PVM? 25 owvamrroperns F: érirvvorro- 
pevns PMV || Xpévos F: om. PMV || paxpa et dupdtrepa F I pev yap] 
Hav P: yap F: ydp clo MV 26 perpias F: cupperpias PMV || 
7a So cvAdaBy Us.: tas dbo (8 P) ocvAAa Bas libri 27 Sveiv FP: 
Svoiy MV 
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doing none of the work, and the breath forming a concentrated 

noise when the lips are opened, as I have said before. While 

the mouth is taking one after another shapes that are neither 

akin nor alike, some time is consumed, during which the smooth- 

ness and euphony of the arrangement is interrupted. Moreover, 

the first syllable of méusrere has not a soft sound either, but 

is rather rough to the ear, as it begins with a mute and ends with 

a semi-vowel. Oeot coming next to ydpw pulls the sound up 

short and makes an appreciable interval between the words, the 

one ending with the semi-vowel v, the other beginning with the 

mute 9. And it is unnatural fora semi-vowel to stand before 

any mute. 

Next follows this third clause, woAvBarov of 7 dateos 

ouparov Ouvdevta év tats iepais “APdvais oixveite. Here 

@vdevra which begins with 6, being placed next to dudarov 
which ends in v, produces a dissonance similar to that previously 

mentioned; and év rais iepais which opens with the vowel e, 
being linked to @vdevra which ends with the vowel a, interrupts 

the voice by the considerable interval of time there is between 

them. Following these come the words wavSaiSarov 7° edKré 

ayopdv. Here, too, the combination is rough and dissonant. 

For the mute 7 is joined to the semi-vowel »; and the interval 

between the appellative cavdaidaroy and the elided syllable 

which follows it is quite an appreciable gap; for both syllables 

are long, but the syllable which unites the two letters e and v, 

consisting as it does of a mute and two vowels, is considerably 

longer than the average. At any rate, if the + in the syllable 

2, &s Kal mpdrepov etpyral por: the 
passages which seem to be meant (144 22 
and 148 15) do not exactly tally with the 
present one. 

12. We must supply xara play ovd- 
daBjv, which words are found in 218 14 
and 220 2 (cep. 230 4): otherwise we 
are confronted with such examples to 
the contrary as @@a and (in this im- 
mediate context) pweradayBdvew, dpxéd- 
pevor, etc. 

21. +’ ed- are treated as one syllable. 

So in 218 22, Dionysius probably in- 
veo 

tends us to divide as follows: émure|- 
kAurdy, ete. 

28. In Dionysius’ own words, it might 
be said that the interval between the 
article 6 and the noun xpévos with which 
it agrees is quite an ‘appreciable gap.’ 
Cp. Introduction, p. 12 supra. 

24, rijs ocvvadoupis: the fused or 
blended syllable—7’ ev-. 
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yoov tus abrhs adbéror 7h TF Kal Touoee Tavdaidarov 

ever dyopdy, els 7d Sixasov éMOodca péTpov everectépay 
moujoes THY appoviar. 

Spore Touts éoTl Kaxeiva “iodétav dxere arepdver.. 
Tapdxerrat yap tpipova dvo0 dN ajdots To D Kal TO 2, pvoveiy 

ouK exovra aubuyiay TO pipre KaTa Tods avrovs <Tdrro0Us patre 
xa’ > Swotous oxmparic pods ToD oTOMaTOS expépea as. Kal Ta 
éml Tovrous Deyopevas pniiveral Te Tals ovhraBais kal diéornKke 

tais dppyoviats emt Todd “otepdvov tav 7 éapsdporev”- 
10 paxpal yap Kab Sedpo cvyxpovovrar ovddaBal To Sixatov 

imrepatpoveat pétpov, } Te Anyouca ToD aTepaverv popiou Svat 
TepthapBdvovca Huipavors paviev ypdupa pioer paxpov Kai 
) cuvaTTopévn Ta’Tn TpLol pnKUVOMévNn Yypaupacw adavy Kal 
hovievts paxpas Acyouévm Kal huipwve: Suepeccuds Te ody 

15 yéyove Tois pyjKect TOV cvANABOY, Kal avTiTUTia TH Tapabéce 
TOV ‘ypappdren, ove exovTos To F auvpdoy TH V TOV HOD, 
3 Kal ™porepoy elpnican mapdxevras dé kal To adordady eis 7d 
D iyoure amo top § dpxopevov apdvov To Avodev re kal 
T® avy ayrata eis TO Tt AHyovTe TO iSeTe mwopevOevr 

20 doLdav apyopevoy amd Tod i. mordrdd Tis av edpor ToLradTa 
dAnv THY BONY oKOTOD. 

iva 8€ Kat wept Trav Rowdy cimeiv éyyévnTai pol, 
Tlwwddpou perv adus 2otw, Bovevdidov S& rAapBavéicOw rékis 14 
ék TOU Tpoowmiou HOE * 

on 

25 Bovvdidns “AOnvaios Evvéypare tov méodAeuov ToV 

1 ddédoe Us. (coll. 220 14): 
PM!V : everectépay M?: evereotaryv F 

apedorro libri 2 ebreteotépav 
4 iwdérwv M: 6 & éyov F || 

om. PMV 6 Adxete orepdvoy PMV: Adyee F 
3 Ay € ¥ 

avTous opoious F: 
5 yap F: 

dpoiovs PMV: rérous pate xa’ ins, Usenerus 9 
trav 7] 7 ab? P: Pad M: dv 7 F: tov 7 V || éapidpdrwv F: eapidperwv 
PM: édpiperrwv V 13 9] #4) F || pyjkvvopevn FM2: pycvvOeioo. 
PM!V 14 Stepiouds M: Stopiopds V 17 6 F: ds PMV || &] 
te F || dowdy codd.: AowBav s 
te F: 860ev ré pe PMV 
dodav (-dav M, -davi Vv) PMV 
22 por F: pot xpdvos PV: poe ypdvwv M 

18 dddvov FM : 
19 mopev0evra * 

adpwvov PV || Scarebev 
ot de F: _mopevbévres 

20 dpxdpevor] dpxaitou povov F 
25 tov] tov P 

1. woufoese . 
256 23. 

6. If Usener’s supplement be not 
accepted, we might read r@ unde card 
rovs dpolous oxnmaTicmous, KTH. 

10. Seipo cvyxpovovrat, ‘meet here 
with a clash,’ as it were. 

17, wapdkerray «7A. : 

. Wohoe: cp. 220 14, 

viz. the v of 

ao.ddv comes next to the 6 in dd6er, 
and the « at the end of dyAatg precedes 
the ¢ in ere.—For vy and 5 in juxta- 
position cp. English and (where the d 
is often slurred in pronunciation) and, 
on the other hand, En glish sound (where 
the @ is not original). 

19, The «at the end of ayAatg seems, 
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be removed and sravéaiSadov edxkré ayopay be read, the syllable, 
falling into the normal measure, will make the composition more 
euphonious, 

The words todérwv Adyere stepavwy are open to the same 
criticism as those already mentioned. For here two semi-vowels, 

y and i, come together, although they do not naturally admit of 
amalgamation owing to the fact that they are not pronounced <at 
the same regions nor > with the same configurations of the mouth. 
The words that follow these have their syllables lengthened and 
are widely divided from one another in arrangement: oreddvapy 
Tav T éapidpdmwv. For here also there is a concurrence of long 
syllables which exceed the normal measure,—the final syllable 
of the word orepdvwyv which embraces between two semi-vowels 
a vowel naturally long, and the syllable linked with it, which is 
lengthened by means of three letters, a mute, a vowel pronounced 
long, and a semi-vowel. Separation is produced by the lengths 
of the syllables, and dissonance by the juxtaposition of the letters, 
since the sound of + does not accord with that of v, as I have 

said before. Next to dotdav, which ends in v, comes Adder Te, 

which begins with the mute 6, and next to ody dyAaia, which 
ends in «, comes idere mropevOévt’ dovddv, which begins with 4, 
Many such features may be found on a critical examination of 
the whole ode. 

But in order to leave myself time for dealing with what 
remains, no more of Pindar. From Thucydides let us take this 
passage of the Introduction :— 

“ Thucydides, an Athenian, composed this history of the war 

therefore, to have been regarded by 
Dionysius as a separate letter, and not 
as an t dvexddynrov. Perhaps it was 
sounded in music: cp. the final e in 
French. In Dionysius’ time it was not 
uncommon to omit it even in writing: 
woddot yap xwpls ToD « ypddovot Tas 
Sorixds, kal éxBdddovoer 6¢ rd COos uorkhy 
airlay obx éxov (Strabo xiv. 1. 50). 

22, éyyévynral pov: cp. de Lysia c. 16 
tva Oé kal wepl rav ldedv éyyévyral po 
Td, mpoojKovra elmety, KTH. 

23. Bircovius compares, with the 
following passage of Thucydides, the 
opening of Sallust’s Bell. Jug. v. 1: 
“Bellum scripturus sum, quod populus 
Romanus cum Iugurtha rege Numidarum 
gessit, primum quia magnum et atrox 

variaque victoria fuit, dehine quia tum 
primum superbiae nobilitatis obviam 
itum est; quae contentio divina et 
humana cuncta permiscuit eoque vecor- 
diae processit ut studiis civilibus bellum 
atque vastitas Italiae finem faceret.” 

24. tod mpoouslov: probably the first 
twenty-three chapters are meant—as 
far as the word “Emldapvés éore mors 
KTA. 

25. In the English translation no 
attempt has been made to reproduce the 
style of the original Greek. For this 
purpose the long sentences employed in 
early English prose-writers are most 
suitable ; e.g. Francis Bacon’s rendering 
(Considerations touching a War with 
Spain iii. 516, in Harleian Miscellany 

Q 
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TleXorrovynatwy nai ’A@nvatwv ws érodéunoay mpos addj- 
Nous, dpEdpevos edOds Kacotapévov Kal édmicas péyav 
te écecba. xal aforoywtatov Tav Tpoyeyernuévar, 
Texparpouevos St. axudlovrés te foav és avTov apydo- 
Tepot TapacKevy TH Tdaon, Kal TO ado “EXAnMKOY opadv 
Evviordwevov mpos éxatépous, To pev edOds, TO Sé Kat 
Suavootpevov. xivnows yap abrn peyiorn 8) Tots “EXAnow 
éyévero kal péper Twi Tav BapBdpwv, os 8 eimely kal 
él mrelotov avOpoTov. Ta yap Tpd avTaV Kal Ta ert 
madaoTepa cahas pev evpely Sua xpovov wAHOos advvata 
Av é« O& Texunplov, ov emt paxpoTatoy oKoTrobyTi por 
motedoa, EvpBaiver, ov peyara vopito yevécbar obte 
KaTa Tovs TWodtuous oUTEe és TA AAA. aiveTat yap 7 
vov ‘EXAds Kadoupévn ov madras BeBaiws oixouvpévn, Gdrd 
peTavactdcels TE ovoaL Ta TpoTepa Kal padiws ExacToL 
Tv éavT@Vv arrodcirovTes Bialopevor two Tiwev deb 
mreovav. Ths yap eutropias ovK ovans odd érripury- 
vivtTes adeas GANHAOLS OUTE KATA yy oUTE Sia Oadacons, 
vewopevol te Ta éauT@v ExactoL baov amrothy Kal ‘Tept- 
ovaiav xpnuatov ovK eyovTes ovde ynv puTevovtes, 4dnrov 

1 Kat] re kat P 4 re om, EF || Hoav libri: sed apud Thucy- 
didem lectio potior jjoav [‘ioav F g Schol, Plat. Rep. 449 a Suid. Phot. : 
Heavy cett.”] 6 mpos .. . Siavootpevov om. P 9 ene 

13 qroXepulous P || 7a dAAa PMV: 
17 émipuyvivtes GAAHXots (om. 

EF: wAciotwv sic P: rdcicorwv MV || cat ra EFs: cat PMV 
épetv P 11 paxpdrepov F 
7? dddka F 16 daokurdvtes F 
ddeas) F 20 ov8& yHv purevovres om. F 

v. 84) of Thucyd. i. 23: ‘The truest 
cause of this war, though least voiced, 
I conceive to have been this: that the 
Athenians being grown great, to the 
terror of the Lacedemonians, did im- 
pose upon them the necessity of a war ; 
but the causes that went abroad in 
speeches were these,” etc. Thomas 
Hobbes’ translation of the opening of 
the History keeps close to the sentence- 
structure of the original: ‘‘Thucy- 
dides, an Athenian, wrote the war of 
the Peloponnesians and the Athenians 
as they warred against each other, 
beginning to write as soon as the war 
was on foot ; with expectation it should 
prove a great one, and most worthy the 
relation of all that had been before it : 
conjecturing so much, both from this, 
that they flourished on both sides in all 

manner of provision ; and also because 
he saw the rest of Greece siding with 
the one or the other faction, some then 
presently and some intending so to do,” 
etc. Hobbes’ version is well known; 
but the unpublished translation of 
Francis Hickes [1566-1631], from which 
the following extract has been taken by 
the courtesy of the Librarian of Christ 
Church, Oxford, is also of much interest: 
‘* Thucydides the Athenian hath written 
the warres of the Peloponnesians and 
Athenians, with all the manner and 
fashion of their fight, and tooke in hande 
to put the same in writinge, as soone as 
ever the said warres weare begone, for a 
bee he had, that they would be great, 
and more worthy of memorie, than all 
the warres of former tyme have been: 
conjecturinge so much, because he sawe 
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which the Peloponnesians and the Athenians waged against one 
another. He began as soon as the war broke out, in the expecta- 
tion that it would be great and memorable above all previous wars. 
This he inferred from the fact that both parties were entering upon 
it at the height of their military power, and from noticing that the 
rest of the Greek races were ranging themselves on this side or on 
that, or were intending to do so before long. No commotion ever 
troubled the Greeks so greatly: it affected also a considerable 
section of the barbarians, and one may even say the greater part of 
mankind. Events previous to this, and events still more remote, 
could not be clearly ascertained owing to lapse of time. But from 
such evidence as I find I can trust however far back I go, I con- 
clude that they were not of great importance either from a military 
or from any other point of view. It is clear that the country 
now called Hellas was not securely settled in ancient times, but 
that there were migrations in former days, various peoples without 
hesitation leaving their own land when hard pressed by superior 
numbers of successive invaders. Commerce did not exist, nor 

did men mix freely with one another on land or by sea. Each 
tribe aimed at getting a bare living out of the lands it occupied. 
They had no reserve of capital, nor did they plant the ground 
with fruit-trees, since it was uncertain, especially as they had 

them both so richlie abound with all 
provisions thereunto belonginge, and all 
the rest of the Grecian nations, readie 
to joyne themselves to the one side or 
the other; some, presentlie upon their 
fallinge out, and the rest intendinge to 
do the like. This, no doubt, was the 
greatest stirre, that ever was amonge 
the Grecians, consistinge likewise partly 
of the Barbarians, and to speake in a 
word, of many and sundrie nations. As 
for the acts achieved by them before the 
tyme of this warre, or former matters 
yet of more antiquitie, it is impossible 
to finde out any certaintie, because the 
tyme is so longe past, since they weare 
performed: but, by these conjectures, 
which upon due examination of former 
tymes, I believe to be true, I must 
thinke they weare of no great moment, 
either for the course of warre, or any 
other respect. Now it is most probable, 
that the country which we now call 
‘Grece, had not in old tyme any settled 
inhabitants, but did often change her 
dwellers, who weare still easie to be 

removed from their possessions if they 
weare urged by any greater forces, for 
when there was as yet no trade of 
Marchandise amongst men: no free 
entercourse of traffique one with another, 
either by land or sea: none that tilled 
any more ground, than what would 
serve to sustaine their present lives: 
none that had any money in his purse 
nor any that planted the earth with 
fruits for they knewe not how soone 
others would come and bereave them of 
it, their cities beinge all unwalled and 
bearing the mind, that they should 
everie where finde enough to serve their 
turnes for their dailie sustenance, they 
weare therefore easie to be driven out 
of any place; and for that cause, did 
nether strengthen themselves with great 
cities, nor warlike furniture for defence.” 

4, fjoav: cp. schol. ad Thucyd. i. 1 
Yoav] pera orovdjs éropevovro. 

9. +& (before ért) is omitted by the 
Palatine and the Ambrosian Mss. in 
de Thucyd, c. 20. 
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dy omote tis éredOov Kal areryictav dpa dvTwv addos 
adaipyoerat, Tis Te Kal’ tyepav avaryxaiov Tpopis Tavta- 
od dv Hyodpevos érixpateiy ob yarer@s avicTavTo. 

aitn % rékis Ste pev od« eyes Aeias ovdé ouvekeopévas 
axpiBGs Tas dppyovias ovS éoTw evemys Kal parany Kal 
NeANOSTws GrALcOdvovea Sid THs axons GANA TOAD TO avTi- 
Turov Kal tpaxv Kal otpupvoy éudaiver, Kai te TavyyupiKfs 
pev 4 Ocatpixhs ob8& Kata puxpoyv épamtetar xapitos, apyai- 
xov 5é Te Kab avOades émideixvuTar Kaddos, os Tpos eiddTas 

o- 
Opoiws Tos evTratdedToUs arravtTas ovdev Séopar Aéyewv, GrwS 

an ~~ n / € / 

Te Kal avTov ToUTO ye TOD Guyypadéws OpodoynoavTos, bre 
eis ev axpdacw Frrov émutepTns 4 ypapyn éott, “KTHua 5 
eioael padXrov 7} ayovicpa eis TO TapauvTixa axoveww 
cuyKertan. Ttiva § éotl ta Oewpypata ols ypyoapevos 6 
dvip obras amnvh Kat avornpay terolnke THY dpyoviav, dv 
odlyov gor onwavd: paddioy yap eoTar pixpa peyadov elvas 
Seiypata tols pa yarera@s éml THY Tod dpolov Te Kal axo- 
Aovdov petaBaivovow Oewpiav. 

3 dvicrato F: dravioravto Thucyd. 4 atrn EF: atry mah 
PMV || cuvefevypevas EV 5 kal podoxy? EFM: om. PV 6 
dig Oavovea P: 6AtcOaivovca FMV 7 Kat tpaxd om. EF || otpipvdv 
F 11 adrod totré ye PMV: avrod re F: atrod E 14 6 dvip 
EF: dv7p PMV 15 arnvi M: drewy F: edruvq PV || StaAdyov FI 
16 got onpava PM: onpavi EFV || p¢dcov Us.: foudia F: fpatov P, MV || 
éorat F:; éors PMV 18 petaBaivovra F: peraBaivovo. MV 

3. For estimates of Thucydides’ style 
in general cp. not only this passage of 
Dionysius but also D.H. pp. 181-59, 
175-82 (Text and Translation of Ep. 
i. ad Amm., together with notes and 
some references to Marcellinus) ; Croiset 
Thucydide: Livres it. pp. 102 ff. and 
Histoire de la littérature grecque iv. 
pp. 155 ff. ; Girard Essai sur Thucydide 
pp. 210-19; Blass Att. Bereds. i. pp. 
203-44 ; Norden Kunstprosa i. pp. 96- 
101; Jebb in Hedlenica pp. 306 ff. 

4, This long sentence (ll. 4-14) is, 
itself, a good example of Greek word- 
order and the lucidity possible to it. 

7. Batteux (pp. 250-3) maintains, 
in detail, that these comments on the 
style of Thucydides would also apply to 
a passage of Bossuet (in the Oraison 
Sumebre de Henriette Anne @’ Angleterre, 
duchesse d’ Orléans), which ‘‘a tous les 
caractéres d’une composition austére ; 

cest partout un style robuste, nerveux, 
apre méme quelquefois, et presque 
rustique.” The passage is that which 
describes the abasement of all human 
grandeur by Death: ‘La voila, malgré 
ce grand cceur, cette princesse si admirée 
et si chérie ; la voild, telle que la mort 
nous l’a faite. Encore ce reste tel quel 
va-t-il disparattre ; cette ombre de gloire 
va s’évanouir, et nous l’allons voir dé- 
pouillée méme de cette triste décoration. 
Elle va descendre & ces sombres lieux, 
& ces demeures souterraines, pour y 
dormir dans la poussiére avec les grands 
de la terre, comme parle Job; avec ces 
rois et ces princes anéantis, parmi 
lesquels & peine peut-on la placer, tant 
les rangs y sont pressés, tant la mort 
est prompte & remplir ces places,” etc. 
Batteux begins his careful and interest- 
ing analysis as follows: ‘*Nul choix 
des sons. Malgré ce grand ceur est dur. 
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no fortifications, when some invader would come and rob them 

of their property. They also thought that they could command 
the bare necessities of daily life anywhere; and so, for all these 
reasons, they made no difficulty about giving up their land.”? 

There is no need for me to say, when all educated people 
know it as well as I, that this passage is not smooth or nicely 
finished in its verbal arrangement, and is not euphonious and 
soft, and does not glide imperceptibly through the ear, but shows 
many features that are discordant and rough and harsh; that 
it does not make the slightest approach to attaining the grace 
appropriate to an oration delivered at a public festival or to a 
speech on the stage, but is marked by a sort of antique and self- 
willed beauty. Indeed, the historian himself admits that his 
narrative is but little calculated to give pleasure when heard: 
“it has been composed as a possession for all time rather than as 
an essay to be recited at some particular competition.”* I will 
briefly point out to you the principles by following which the 
author has made the arrangement so rugged and austere. Small 
things will readily serve you as samples of great: you can easily 
go on noting resemblances and making comparisons for yourself. 

1 Thucydides i. 1. 2 Thucydides i. 22, 

Cette princesse st est sifflant: si admirée 
et st; choc de voyelles. La voila telle 
que la mort nous l’a faite: mots jetés 
plutét que placés. Encore ce reste tet 
quel va-t-il dis; pointes de rochers. De 
cette triste décoration n’est guére plus 
doux. Et ces trois monosyllables brefs 
et rocaillenx, comme parle Job,” etc. 

9. at@ades .. kaddos: this happy 
description of Thucydides’ style shows 
that Dionysius saw in style a mirror of 
the man (cp. dvdpds xapaxrihp éx Adbyou 
yruplferat, Menand. Fragm. 72, and 
Dionys. H. Antigg, Rom. i. 1 émvetkés 
yap &mavres voulfovow elxivas elvar ris 

ékdorou puxis Tous Aéyous).—The general 
drift of Dionysius’ phrase is, of course, 
commendatory : he does not (cp. 120 8, 
9) mean ‘but such beauty as it (Thucy- 
dides’ style) displays is archaic and 
perverse.’ 

12. These well-known words of Thucy- 
dides (i. 22. 4) are quoted also in de 
Thucyd. c. 7.—A scholium on Thucyd. 
(l.c.) runs: «rjua] Képdos. xrijpa, Thy 
adjOeayv: aydvicua, tov yhukdv Abyor. 
aivirreras 6¢ Ta pvOtKd ‘Hpoddrov. The 

passage is well elucidated by Lucian, 
and by Pliny the Younger: (1) Lucian 
de conscribenda historia c. 42 6 8 ody 
Oovxvdldys ef pada rodr’ évopobérynce, Kai 
Otéxpwvev apernv Kat Kaxlay ovyypagixyp, 
épav padiora Oavpafduevov rov ‘Hpddoror, 
a&xpe Tod Kai Movoas kAnOfva avrod ra 
BiBrAla. Kriya yap gynot pGddov és de 
cuyypdgew Hrep és 7d mapdy dyaviopa, 
kal uh 7d pvOG0es domdtecOar, GANG Thy 
aAjPeay Tdv yeyervnuévey aodelrew Tots 
Uorepov, (2) Pliny Hp. v. 8 ‘‘nam pluri- 
mum refert, ut Thucydides ait, xrjua 
sit an dyavioua: quorum alterum oratio, 
alterum historia est.” 

13. eoael: Thucydides himself no 
doubt wrote és alet: see Marcellinus 
§ 52 for adel (rather than del) as con- 
stituting a mark of 4 dpxala ’Ardls in 
Thucydides. 

14. 6 avi (divisim) should probably 
be read: cp. 230 23. 

17. The meaning possibly is, ‘‘ you 
can easily proceed with the same. line 
of observation right through work which 
is consistently of a similar character to 
this,” 
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avtixa év apxh TO *AOnvatos Mpoonyope@ TO Eure. 

ypaye Phy epapporrspevor Siiornow afvorsyos Thy dp- 

poviay - ov yap TporarreTat 7o & roo E Kata ouverpopay 

Thy év pia ovrdaBy yuvouévnv: Sei dé Tod F olwwmh KaTa- 
- n f 

5 Anbbévtos TOTE aKovaTOY evi Bat ro & TodTo Sé tTpayv’TnTa 
€ * lel 

epydtera xa dvtituTiay To wdOos. ere at peta Todo 

yivopevas ovyKoTral TOV FiXov, Tov Te BD <Kal TOD T> Kal Tod 

F «kal tod T Kal Tod K Terpanis Eis GNANAOLS TapaKerpévor, 

Kaparrourly ed pada vy Gxony ka Siacarevovow a€voroyas 

10 Tas dppovias, Stay on “ Tov mde pov tev Werorovyncior 

kat “A@nvaiwv”:> TovTav yap TOY popiwy Tis réLews ovdey 

& Te ob KatarnPOjvat te Set nal meecOAvat mpotepov wd 

To} otdpatos mept TO TedcvTaloy ypdupa, iva TO ouvaTTO- 

pevov ait® tpavivy cal xabapdv tiv éavtod AGByn Sivap. 
15ére mpos TovTas % TOV pavnévTwy mapdects  KaTa THY 

, n , a L 2 a yo Fs 
TeXevTalay Tod K@AOV TOddE yevouévn ev TO Kal “AOnvaiwy 
Svaxéxpovke TO ouveyes Ths dpwovias Kal Siéotaxey mdvu 
aicOntov tov petakd AaBodca xpdvov: aKépacto yap ai 
dovai tod te t Kab Tod a Kal amoKdmToveaL Tov HXoV. TO 

208 evemés of ouveyeis Te Kal of cvAXEaLYOpEVOL TroLODOLY 7YOL. 
kal adOus ev TH Sevtépa repidde Td mTponyovpevov K@dov 

routt “dpEdwevos evOds Kadtotapévov” petpias dppocas 
€ 2k ul xn LA t t 4 \ 4 4 6 dvnp as dy etpwvoy Te pddtoTa hatvorto Kai padaxov, TO 
pera TodTO Tad amotpayiver Kal Siaoma Tois Suayahdopace 

2 Tov dppomev: “Kal édmicas péyav te eceaOat xa 
> é Lal / * \ QA ? 4 

aEtoNkoyatatoyv THY TWpoyEeyevnMEevwV. Tpls yap GAANAOIS 

é&7js ov Ota paxpod Taptcevrat Ta povijevta ouyepovcers 
épyatopeva kal davaxoTdas Kal ovx édvTa THY aKpoaci évds 
K@AOU ouvexoos paren pavtactav: 4 Te Trepiobos avTe 

30 Ajyouca eis TO “TOV Tpoyeyernpévov” ovK eye THY 
B fa tA \ a > > 3 t bd ty dow edypappmov Kal repipepyh, GAN aKopudds tis daivetat 

2 épopaproper(ov) F: érayduevov E 6 pera toitwy F 7 
kat Tov # (post 7) ins. Uptonus 8 mapaxerpevwv Us,: Tmapaxeipevas 
libri 11 oddév PMV: ov6év EF 12 otv F: odxt EPMV: od 
<ovwry> Us. 13 td] emi P || reAcvTaiav F, MV: om. P 17 

4 Stéoraxev P, MV: Sceornke EF 18 yap EF: re yap PMV 21 
kat atdris F: ad6us PMV || 76 F: om. PMV 24 dmrotpaxtve. PV: 
3 - 

émitpaxuver FM || SiaxaAdo pace Pe drdxarao pace F 26 tpis 
Sauppe : tpta libri 27 éffjs od] && ivov P 29 AaPety davta- 
ciav F: davtaciay AapBdveey PMV 

9. Perhaps an effect analogous to that 10, 11. Different words, and a different 
of syncopation in music is meant. order, seem hardly possible here. If 
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At the very beginning the verb fuvéypare, being appended 
to the appellative "A@nvaios, makes an appreciable break in the 
verbal structure, since o is never placed before £ with a view to 
being pronounced in the same syllable with it. The sound 
of « must be sharply arrested by an interval of silence before 
the € is heard; and this circumstance causes roughness and 
dissonance. Moreover, the interruptions of the voice in what 
follows, in consequence of the four successive juxtapositions v7, 
vt, va, vx, grate violently upon the ear, and cause a remark- 
able succession of jolts when he says tov mddeuov Tor 
Tlexorrovvnclav «ai ’A@nvaiwv. Of these words there is not 
one that must not first be checked by the mouth with a stress 
on the last letter, in order that the next letter to it may be 
uttered clearly and purely with its own proper quality. Further- 
more, the juxtaposition’ of vowels which is found at the end of 
this clause in the words xa) "A@nvaiwv has broken and made a 
gap in the continuity of the arrangement, by demanding quite 
an appreciable interval, since the sounds of « and a are unmingled 
and there is an interruption of the voice between them: whereas 
euphony is caused by sounds which are continuous and smoothly 
blended. 

Again, in the second period the first clause dp£dpevos edOds 
xa0toramévou has been pretty successfully arranged by the author 
in the way in which it would produce the most smooth and 
euphonious effect. But he roughens and dislocates the very next 
clause by sundering its joints: «al éAmicas péyav te Soecbar 
Kal ad&tokoyotatTov THY mpoyeyevnuévwv. For thrice in close 
succession vowels are juxtaposed which cause clashings and 
obstructed utterance, and make it impossible for the ear to take 
in the impression of one continuous clause; and the period 
which he ends with the words tév mpoyeyeynuévev has no well- 
defined and rounded close, but seems to be without beginning or 

modeuov were put after ‘A@yvalwy, shows, as Blass (Ancient Greek Pro- 
the juxtaposed letters would be much 
the same as in the existing arrange- 
ment. 

16. rehevratav: it may be that some 
word like cuyxorjy is to be sup- 
plied. Or redeuriy may be read: or 
TedevTaia. 

19. The present passage (lines 15-19) 

nunciation p. 66) remarks, that the 
educated pronunciation of the Augustan 
period did not confuse at with e. 

22-5, Here, again, the author would 
hardly have much choice in the arrange- 
ment of the words in question. 

26. rpls: viz. in the words xat édricas, 
te €cecOa, Kal dsvohoywrarov. 
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kal axatdotpodos, eomep pépos otoa TIS Sevrépas add’ odye 

[ris mpawrns] Tédos. 

7) & airs mémovOe kad 4 tpirn mepiodos: Kal yap éxeivns 

drrepiypadds gots Kal dvéSpactos 4} Rdows redevtaiov éxovons 

5 mopuoy “7rd 88 wad Scavoodpevor™ moddAds dua Kal adr 

mepiéxovea dwvnévtav te mpos wviyjevta dvtituTias Kal 

Appovov pos tyuldava kat adwva, domep épydferar ta pi 

cuvedsa TH pice. tpaxtrntas. wa Si cuverdv cimw, Sddexd 

mov tepiodsav ovody as mapebéunv, ef tis avdTas TU pEeTPAS 

10 pept{or mpos TO mvetpa, KdrAwY Oé meptrapBavopévav év 
ravrais ovk édXaTTOvey 4) TpLdKovTa, TA pev eveTTa@s ovyKeLweva 
kal cuvetecuéva tails dppoviais ovK dy etpor tis bE  émra 
Ta wdavTa Kora, hovnévrav S& cupBoras év tals bHdexa 

mepiodors Odiyou Seiv Tpidxovta, Hyuipdvov te Kat apwverv 
15 dvritima@v Kal mixpov Kal Svoexpopwv tapaBords, é& dv ai 

te dvaxorral nal ta moddad éyxabiopata TH réEE ryéyove, 
Tocattas TO TAOS Bote Odlyou Selvy Kal’ Exacroy adrijs 
poptov eival te Tav ToLovTwy. modAy Sé Kal 7 TY KoOV 
douppetpia mpos GAAnha Kal 4% Tov Tepiddov avoparia cal 

20% TaY oynudTwv Kawworns Kal Td THs axodrovOias bTEepoTTiKdY 

kal ta Ga doa yapaxtnpicd Ths dxoprxpedrou te kal 
avoTnpas éredoyioduny dvta dppovias. amavta yap SieErévar 
Tadw én Tov Tapaderypatov Kal Katadaravay eis Taira 
TOV xpovoy ovK dvayKatov iyyoDmaL. 

XXIII 

25 4 S& yAadupa [kab avOnpa] civOects, vy Sevrépav érebé- 

2 tis mpwTys uncis inclusit Usenerus 4 éxovons Us.: éxoura 
libri 7 Kat... épyderat om. F || cat dpwva P: om. FMV || domep] 
drep PMV 8 tpaxitytas F: Kat tpaxttytas PMV 9 ef tis] 
eirep F 10 8 F; 8 trav PMV || wepeAauBavopevwv F: euareptAau- 
Bavopevov PMV 11 tavras F: airais PMV 12 tes e€fs 7} 
mavra tauTa Koda F 13 ovAAaBas F 14 kab ddwvev Kat 
avririmov P 17 tocatras Uptonus: tocatra libri (cf. 160 
20) 20 oxnpdrov F: oxnpaticpav PMV 21 ra dAAa PMV: 
TadAa F || xapaxtnpiuxd F: yapaxtypiotixa PV: yapaxrypiotixd Kat 
M || dxoupetorov FMV 22 avornpas] icxupas F || dreAoynodunv 
PM?: éreAoynodynv M!V || Stefvévae F: ére€vevas PMV 25 Kat 
dvOnpa om. P || éruvbgunv F: eGeunv PMV 

1. Dionysius seems to discern three ides, viz. (1) Oovxvdliys . . ddAAous 
periods in the first sentence of Thucy- (2) dpiduevos . . mpooyeyevnuevev, (8) 
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conclusion, as if it were part of the second period and not its 
termination. 

The third period has the same characteristics. There is a 
lack of roundness and stability in its foundation, since it has 
for its concluding portion 76 8& xal Ssavoodpevov. Further, it 
too contains many clashings of vowel against vowel and of semi- 
vowels against semi-vowels and mutes—discords produced by 
things in their very nature inharmonious. To sum up, here 
are some twelve periods adduced by me—if the breathing- 
space be taken as the criterion for the division of period from 
period; and they contain no fewer than thirty clauses. Yet of 
these not six or seven clauses in all will be found to be 
euphoniously composed and finished in their structure; while of 
hiatus between vowels in the twelve periods there are almost 
thirty instances, together with meetings of semi-vowels and mutes 
which are dissonant, harsh, and hard to pronounce. It is to this 

that the stoppages and the many retardations in the passage are 
due; and so numerous are these concurrences that there is one of 

the kind in almost every single section of it. There is a great ’ 
lack of symmetry in the clauses, great unevenness in the periods, 
much innovation in the figures, disregard of sequence, and all the ; — 
other marks which I have already noted as characteristic of the © 
unadorned and austere style. I do not consider it necessary to 
waste our time by going over the whole ground once more with . 
the illustrative passages. i 

CHAPTER XXIII 

SMOOTH COMPOSITION 

The smooth (or florid) mode of composition, which I regarded 

Tekpapouevos . Siavootevov. The might be regarded as parenthetical and 
general sense here is: ‘as there is no 
connexion between dpidmuevos and rex- 
parpouevos, we must take the latter as 
beginning a new period, and yet logically 
dpédpevos belongs to it.’ If the words 
ris mpdrns are to be retained at all, 
they might possibly be transposed with 
ris Sevrépas: ‘as though it were a part 
of the first period and not the end of 
the second.’ 

4. Usener’s éxotons seems likely, 
though the words xal yap .. 7 Pdows 

éxouca as in agreement with meplodos. 
18, trohAt St kal Krd. : cp. Cic. Orat. 

ix. 32. 83 ‘‘itaque numquam est (Thu- 
cydides) numeratus orator . . sed, cum 
mutila quaedam et hiantia locuti sunt, 
quae vel sine magistro facere potuerunt, 
germanos se putant esse Thucydidas.” 

25. For avOnpé cp. n. dn 208 26 supra. 
—The whole chapter should be compared 
with de Demosth. c 40. In c. 49 of 
that treatise Dionysius refers expressly 
to his previously written de Compost- 
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ni a t a 95° ca 

uny tH Taker, xapaxthpa rodvde eye ov Enter nal ev 
A x4 / 

&cacrov dvopa éx mepudavelas dpacOa. ovdé év eépaqa mdvta 
‘\ \ \ 

BeBnxévan mratelg te Kal aopare? ovdé paxpods Tors peTakv 
‘\ a 

avbrav elvar xpdvous, 008 Sdos To Bpadd nat otabepoy robto 

5 dirov avTn, GAdAd xexwioOar Bovrcrat Thy dvopaciay Kal 
% BI a 

déperOa. Odtepa Kata Tdv érépwr évoudtwyv Kal oxeicbar 
. ef 

Thy GAAprovylav AapBdvovta Bdow dowep ta péovra kal 

pndérote atpepodvta: auvnreipOat Te GAmjros §=aEvot Kal 
4 \ , € n si »” 2 a * 

cuvuddv0ar Ta popia os pds éEews dy arroTehovyTa evs 

10 Sivaywv. Tovto S& Towodow ai TaY dppomerv axpiBevat, 
f 2 X > LA \ \ lal > , 

xpovoy aicOnrov oddéva tov petatd Tv dvopaTwy mepthap- 

Bdvovoa: gouxé Te KaTa TovTO TO pépos evNTpiots Bheow 7 

ypapais ovvepOappéva Ta dwrewa Tois oKvepots eyovouts. 
BA a a i , ‘ > f a AY 

eipovd te elvas BovrgeTar TavTa Ta dvouata Kal rela Kai 

15 paraxd Kal wapbevarrd, tpayetais S¢ cuvddaBais Kab avtiTd- 

mou améyOetat mov: To S& Opacd wav Kat mapaKkeKtvouvev- 

pévov Se evrAaBelas exer. 
> t \ A  ¢ na be 2 , 

od povoy S& Ta dvowata ois dvdpacw émuiTndetws 

cuvnppocbar Boddrgctar Kal avvekécOat, adda Kal Ta KOAG 

20 Tois K@dos ed cuvuddvOar Kal mdvra eis mepiodov TedcvTar, 
ees , n aA AY 4 v \ a 

opifovaa K@dov TE miKOS, O wr BpaxvTEepov eaTaL pnde petCov 

Tod petptov, kal mepiddou pérpov, ob mvedua Tédevov avdpos 
Ld Lal 

Kparioe. drrepiodov Sé réEw 7) mepiodov axwdoTov ) K@NOV 

1 ev EPM: om. FV 5 xexwjoOa. EF: x[at] xevfjofo. cum 
rasura P: xal xivetofa. MV 6 déper Oo. EFM: eperOat xai PV || 
tov érépwv PMV: rév Oarépwv F: Oatépwv E || cai FMV: om. P || 
oxrcio bat F 7 Béow om. F || 7a féovra EF: 7a péovra vépara 
PMV 8 cuvnreipOar F; cuveAjdO[ac] cum rasura P, MV 9 
os E: om. FPMV || puds EF: ris PMV || droreAodvra PMV: Sdtarte- 
Aeiv E: StareAovvra F 11 reprrAapBdvovra: EFM: AapBdvovoa 
PV 12 rodro 75 om. EF || edxrpiow PM || ifeow F: tpaiow M: 
bpaiow cum rasura P, V: ipais Es 13 rdw teva (sed suprascripto 
e) P |] oxtapors P 14 7a EF: om. PMV 16 mov... Tapa- 
Kektvouvevpevov om. P 17 8¢ EF: wat 8? PMV 20 <b E: om. 
FPMV 21 dpifoves Schaefer: dpifovrav EFPM 22 pérpov 
EF: ypévov PMV 

tione: el 5é ris dratrioe Kal tabr’ ér 1. ‘It does not expect its words to 
wabety 8iry mor exer, rods Yrouynuart- be looked at individually, and from 
cHovs Huay aBdy, ods wept ris cuvOécews every side, like statues.’ Cp. 210 17 
Tav dvoudTwr mempaynaTeueda, mdavTa supra. 
boa moder trav évOdde tapademouever 7. More literally, ‘finding firmness 
elcerat (cp. v. 50 ibid.). in mutual support.’ 
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as second in order, has the following features. It does not intend 
that each word should be seen on every side, nor that all its 
parts should stand on broad, firm bases, nor that the time- 
intervals between them should be long; nor in general is this 
slow and deliberate movement congenial to it. It demands free 
movement in its diction; it requires words to come sweeping 
along one on top of another, each supported by that which 
follows, like the onflow of a never-resting stream. It tries to 

combine and interweave its. component parts, and thus give, 
as far as possible, the effect of one continuous utterance. This 
result is produced by so nicely adjusting the junctures that they 
admit no appreciable time-interval between the words. From 
this point of view the style resembles finely woven stuffs, or 
pictures in which the lights melt insensibly into the shadows. 
It requires that all its words shall be melodious, smooth, soft as 

a maiden’s face; and it shrinks from harsh, clashing syllables, 
and carefully avoids everything rash and hazardous. 

It requires not only that its words should be properly dove- 
tailed and fitted together, but also that the clauses should be 
carefully inwoven with one another and all issue in a period. 
It limits the length of a clause so that it is neither shorter nor 
longer than the right mean, and the compass of the period so 
that a man’s full breath will be able to cover it. It could not 
endure to construct a passage without periods, nor a period 

9. Cp. de Demosth. c. 40 1d yap ddov 
early airs BovAnua Kal % mod} mpay- 
parela wept 7d ovorracOjvai Te Kal ouv- 
updvbat wdvra Th popia THS TepLddov, mas 
Aékews droredobvTa gavrTaclay, Kal ére 
mpos ToUTw mepl TO Tacay elvar Thy hébw, 
omep ev rais povotxats cuppwvlats, Hdetar 
kal dvyupdy. Tobirwy dé 7d wey al Trav 
Gppoviay dxplBera movovot, KT). 

14, 15. That is to say: the words it 
uses must be beautiful in sound and 
smoothly syllabled. 

20. e, which Usener adopts from E, 
helps to balance émirydeiws supra. At 
the same time, it could be spared and 
may have arisen from a dittography of 
the first two letters in ovruvpdvOai. 
Similarly, in 1. 9 supra, the os which E 
gives (together with the infinitive dia- 
reheiv, a8 it should be noticed) cannot 
be regarded as indispensable. 

22. pérpov: the reading of PMV 

(wreptédou xpdvov) may be right, in the 
sense of pertodi ambitum. In the 
Epitome, pérpoy has possibly been 
substituted (as a clearer word) for xpévor. 
F’s reading is wérpov ovk av dropelveey 
épydoacOa, with all the four last words 
dotted out as having been written in 
error: which suggests that uérpov may 
be no more than the last syllable of 
dovpper pov. 

od mvetpa Té\eov dvdpd3 Kpart- 
oe: much will, clearly, depend on the 
person in question, since some men 
(as Lord Rosebery once said of Mr. 
Gladstone) have lungs which can utter 
sentences like ‘‘ Biscayan rollers.” The 
Greeks were so rhetorical that they 
tended to look at a written passage 
constantly from the rhetorical point of 
view, and if a ‘period’ was too long for 
one breath they would try to analyze it 
into two periods if they could: cp. note 
on 232 1 supra. 
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dovppetpov ovx av Brropelverey epyécacbat. xeuras dé xab 

pub pois ov Tos peyiotous GANA Tois péoous te Kal Bpaxy- 

répos: Kab tev tepiddmy Tas TedevTAS evpvpous elvat 

Botreras xa BeBnxvias os adv amd ordOpns, Tavaytia 

5 mowtca éy tails TovTwy dppoyais % Tals TOV dvoudTwv: 

exeiva pav yap ouvarelpe, tadtas Se Siictnot Kal domep ex 

mepiomrrou Bodreras pavepas elvas. oxipact Te ov Tois 

dpyasompereorarous ovd baous oeuvorns tis  Bapos 4 Tivos 

TpoceaTwy, GANA ToS Tpupepois Te Kal KoAaKiKOls OS Ta 

10 7oAAa xphicbas pirat, év ols wot TO darn hov éore Kat 

Ocatpixov. ta be Kab Koworepoy elarw, Tovvaytiov exe ounpa 

Tis mpotépas Kata Td péyioTra Kab xupi@tata, tTrép dy ovdey 

Séouar mdadw Dréyeuv. 
axdrovbov &§ adv eln Kat ros év TavTn TpwTevcavtTas 

15 karapOpioacGas. érromrotav ev odv epwouye KdAdoTA TovToVi 
Soxel Tov Xapaxriipa éEepydcacbat “Haiodos, peromoray 5é 
Lara «ab per’ aitiy ’Avaxpéov te Kat Lupovidns, Tea 
Somaav Se pdvos Evpuridns, auyypadéwy Sé axpiBas pev 
obdels, pwGdrov 8&8 t&v modrAav “Edopos Te Kal @edroprros, 

20 prtopay de "Iooxparns. Ojow 88 Kal tavTns mapadelypara 

THs dppyovias, wownr@v pev Tpoxerpia dpevos Sarde, pytopev 
dé “Tooxpatny. dpEowas dé did Tis pedotrovod. 

2 pvOpots EFM: pvOpav PV || peyicros EF: 
pykiorous PMV 3 kat om. P 4 adv EF: om. PMV 6 tavras 
EV: ratra F: tas avras P, M 7 avepovs F 8 dco F: dco 7 
PMV || rivos PV: 7d rivos M: tévos F 9 mpdceotw PMV: rdpeotiv 
F || koAaktxot’s FPM: paaxots V: Oearpixois E 11 8 xaiF: 6 PMV 
12 tas mpotépas EFM: tHe a P, V || Kat Kupudrara FM: om. PV 
14 ratry F: avrie P, MV 5 euorye EF: éywye PMV || xdAdora 
EFP: xaAdora en a M: eiiers vopifwa V 16 doxed EFP: om. 
MV 17 per’ airiv EF: pera tadityv PMV 20 ratrns EF: 
tTavTa, PMV 

1 xpyoeras P 

6. é« ‘mepidrrov, 
‘undique.’ 

16-20. The list that follows may seem 
somewhat ill-assorted if it be not re- 
membered that the point of contact 
between the authors mentioned is simply 
smoothness of word-arrangement.—For 
Hesiod cp. de Imitat. B. vi. 2 ‘Holodos 
perv yap édpdvricev Hdovis 8 dvoudrwv 
Aebryros Kal cuvOécews eupedods: and 
Quintil. x. 1. 52 “ raro assurgit Hesiodus, 
magnaque pars eius in nominibus est 

‘ex edito loco,’ occupata; tamen utiles circa praecepta 
sententiae levitasque verborum et com- 
positionis probabilis, rae ei palma 
in illo medio genere dice: *—In de 
Demosth. c. 40 Hesiod, Seppe o, Ana- 
creon, and Isocrates are (as here) con- 
sidered to be examples of the dpyovla 
yAagupa.. 

17. Simonides is thus characterized in 
de Imitat. B. vi. 2: Ztpwrldov dé mapa- 
Thpe Thy éxroyhy Tay dvoudrwv, THs 
owOécews Thy dxplBeay’ mpds Tobrois, 
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without clauses, nor a clause without symmetry. The rhythms 

it uses are not the longest, but the intermediate, or shorter than 

these. It requires its periods to march as with steps regulated 

by line and rule, and to close with a rhythmical fall. Thus, in 

fitting together its periods and its words respectively, it employs 

two different methods. The latter it runs together; the former 

it keeps apart, wishing that they may be seen as it were from 

every side. As for figures, it is wont to employ not the most 

time-honoured sort, nor those marked by stateliness, gravity, or 

mellowness, but rather for the most part those which are dainty | 

and alluring, and contain much that is seductive and fanciful. 

To speak generally: its attitude is directly opposed to that of 

the former variety in the principal and most essential points. , 

I need not go over these points again. 

Our next step will be to enumerate those who have attained 

eminence in this style. Well, among epic poets Hesiod, I think, 

has best developed the type; among lyric poets, Sappho, and, 

after her, Anacreon and Simonides; of tragedians, Euripides 

alone; of historians, none exactly, but Ephorus and Theopompus 

more than most; of orators, Isocrates. I will quote examples of 

this style also, selecting among poets Sappho, and among orators 

Isocrates. And I will begin with the lyric poetess :-— 

Kad’ & BeArlwv ebptaxerac kal Iliwddpov, varios Kal vwOpds cal pydeulay eéxwr 

7d oixtiferOac ph peyadorperGs adda 

mwabynriGs. The Danaé (quoted in c. 26) 

will illustrate the concluding clause of 
this estimate. 

18. Euripides: cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 
2 Krémrerar & ed, édv Tus éx Tijs elwOvlas 

Stadéxrov exréywr curry: drep Lipirldys 

mot Kal bwédete mpSros, and Long. de 

Subl. c. xl. dubre THs cwOdcews wornrhs 

6 Hopurlins padrdv dor 4 Tod vod. 

19. With respect to Ephorus the 
opinions of Diodorus and of Suidas are 
somewhat at variance: (1) Diodorus 

Sic. v. 1 “Eqopos d¢ ras Kowds mpdtes 
dvaypdgwy od pbvov Kara Thy NéEw, adrG 

kal Kara Thy olxovoulay émirérevxev, (2) 

Suidas 6 péev yap “Eqopos fv 7d 700s 
Gmdobds, Thy 6 épunvelay rijs ioroplas 

énlracw, 

Theopompus: cp. an article, by the 

present writer, in the Classical Review 
xxii. 118 ff. on ‘‘Theopompus in the 
Greek Literary Critics: with special 
reference to the newly discovered Greek 
historian (Grenfell & Hunt Oxyrhynchus 

Papyri part v. pp. 110-242).” Re- 
ference may also be made to D.H. pp. 
18, 96, 120-6, etc. Gibbon (Decline 

and Fall c. 53) classes Theopompus in 

high company: ‘‘we must envy the 
generation that could still peruse the 
history of Theopompus, the orations of 
Hyperides, the comedies of Menander, 
and the odes of Alcaens and Sappho.” 

20. Isocrates: see D.H. pp. 18, 20-22, 
41, etc., and Demetr. pp. 8-11, 47, etc. 

V 
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> , 

TlocxtroOpov’, abdvar’ ’Adpodita, 
a f mai Atos, SodOTrAoKe, Ncoopal Ge, 

, > » Ss 27 8d pn pe doavot pnd oviacor Sdyva, 
motvia, Odpov: 

GANG TVs’ €O’", al wota KatépwoTa 
n 4 y 2 Ff tb 

Tas éuas avdws diowwa myduL 
, 

écdves, matpos S¢ Sdpov Aétrowca 
4 3 xpucvoy mrOes 

dpp UmacsevEarca. Kddor Sé o Gryov 

axées aT povdor tept yas pedaivas 
mukva SiwvnvTes Trép am wpdvw aide- 

pos Sua pécow. 

aia 8 éFixovto: tv 8, @ pdxaipa, 
pedidcas abavdtw mpocwTe, 
Hpe, Ort. Sndte wérrovOa KedTTL 

Syndre Kadnpe: 

Ka@TTL &u@ pddota Odrw yéverOar 
pawora Ovum: tiva Snitre reibw 

a mv 2 \ f 7 > a pais dynv és cay dtdotata, Tis o, ® 
Ward, adiucner ; 

Kal yap ai pevyea, tayéws Si@ter, 

ai S& Sdpa pH SéxeT’, Gra dace, 

ai S& py pire, Tayéws pidryoes 
Kvn eOéroioa. 

2 Suds SodorAdKe FP 4 Oop ov FP 5 tue ede TOKQ KOT 
épwra, P: 7 8 “iP Tel mote Kar épwra F 6 diow dréAv P 
8 Xpboevov FP 9 dppd racdevfara F: appa trofetéaca P 10 
yas) P: Tas F 11 Swvqv ter F: Sevivres P || Trepas mTwopavo 
Oepos F: arép dm’ dpava: Bépo ao P 12 Stapéow F: 8 dpeo zw P 
13 aipas F: diy’ GAN P || rd 8 & pdxatpa P: ov SGpya Kapa F 14 
d0avatw mpoodrw FP sine iota (item vv. 17, 18 F) 15 jpe drt 8 
qv (qv E) 76 P, E 16 8 yvte Kadnppe P: Sevpo kadAnppe F 17 
kotre pw EF: « drt uae P 18 patvoraPupae P: AaOvpw F || Syiite 
mwevOw F: 8 évrere Ow P 19 pa (Bat corr.) caynvercav P: xat 
cayjveroav FE: pais Bergkius 20 ddixjet Gaisfordius ex Etym. 
“Magn. 485. 41: tu owparpa dikn: P: tir w parda Sixno: F 24 
kod KeBéXovea F: & av K eOédow, P 

1. To Dionysius here, and to the de tion of the two most considerable extant 
Sublimitate o. x., we owe the preserva- fragments of Sappho’s poetry. The Ode 
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Rainbow-throned immortal one, Aphrodite, 
Child of Zeus, spell-weaver, I bow before thee— 

Harrow not my spirit with anguish, mighty 
Queen, I implore thee! 

Nay, come hither, even as once thou, bending 

Down from far to hearken my cry, didst hear me, 
From thy Father’s palace of gold descending 

Drewest anear me 

Chariot-wafted : far over midnight-sleeping 
Earth, thy fair fleet sparrows, through cloudland riven 
Wide by multitudinous wings, came sweeping 

Down from thine heaven, 

Swiftly came: thou, smiling with those undying 
Lips and star-eyes, Blessed One, smiling me-ward, 

Said’st, “ What ails thee ?—wherefore uprose thy crying 
Calling me thee-ward ? 

Say for what boon most with a frenzied longing 
Yearns thy soul—say whom shall my glamour chaining 
Hale thy love’s thrall, Sappho—and who is wronging 

Thee with disdaining ? 

Who avoids thee soon shall be thy pursuer : 
Aye, the gift-rejecter the giver shall now be: 
Aye, the loveless now shall become the wooer, 

Scornful shalt thou be!” 

to Anactoria is quoted by ‘Longinus’ 
as a picture of maddy otvodos: it is 
imitated in Catullus li. Ad Lesbiam 
(‘Ile mi par esse deo videtur”). The 
Hymn to Aphrodite has been rendered 
repeatedly into English: some eight 
versions are printed in H. T. Wharton’s 

Sappho pp. 51-64. Two recent English 
translations are of special interest: (1) 

that of the late Dr. Walter Headlam 
—immatura eheu morte praerepti— 
in his Book of Greek Verse pp. 6-9; 
(2) that of Dr. Arthur Way, which 
is printed in the present volume. 
Dr. Way has, it will be observed, suc- 

ceeded in maintaining a double rhyme 
throughout. 

24. “Blomfield’s €6é\o.cay was strenu- 
ously defended by Welcker RM 11. 
266, who held that the subject of ¢urjoe 
was 4» man. No ms. whose readings 
were known before 1892 settled the 
dispute. Now Piccolomini’s VZ show 
ébéovea (Hermes 27),” Weir Smyth 
Greck Lyric Poets p. 233. Notes on 
the entire ode will be found in Weir 
Smyth op. cit. pp. 230-3, and in G. S. 
Farnell’s Greck Lyric Poetry pp. 327-9, 
and a few also in W. G. Headlam’s Book 
of Greek Verse pp. 265-7. 
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Abe por kal viv, yareray 5é Adoov 

ee pepyvav, dooa Sé por rédeooae 

Bios iupéppe, tédeoov: od 8 avra 

ovppayos eo. 

5 ravTns THs AéLews 1) evéerera Kal 4 xapis ev TH cuveyeia Kal 

AevdTNTL yéyove TOV dpyovdv:> TapdKerTat yap adAnAos Td 

évépata Kal cvvidavtar xaté twas oixedrntas Kal ovtuyias 

duotkas TOV YypaypaTov: Ta yap hovnevta Tois apwvors te 

kal tyupovous cuvdrretar pixpod Sia mdons THs @ois, doa 

10 mpordrrecbai te Kal wrordrtecOar mépuxev GAd,AOLS Kara, 

play ovrArgaBhv cuverdepopeva’ yipavov S€ wpos jpidwva 7} 

ddova <xal addvav> Kal davnévtov mpos GANA cup- 

mroces ai Siacarevovoas Tovs Hyous dAiryar Tavy eveow* éyw 

yoov Odrnv thy @diy avacKoTrovpevos Tévte 7 EE tows ev Tois 

15 Tocovrous dvépact Kal phwact Kal Tois GAXots popios HuLpovev 

te cal addvev ypappdtov cupmroKds Tov py TepuKdTov 

adrpros Kepdvvvebas kal oddé tavtas ext Todd Tpaxvvodcas 

Thy edéreay edpicxw, povndvtav 88 mapabéces Tas pév ev 

Tois K@AOLS adTols yuvopévas Ett éXdTTOUS 7 ToaavTas, Tas BE 

20 cuvarrtovcas aAAOIs TA KoA OALyo Tl TovT@Y Telovas. 

eixdtws 8) yéyover edpous tis  Aékis Kal paraKy, Ths appo- 

vias Tov dvoudtav pndev arroxupativovans Tov HxoV. 
areyov § dv wal ta Aouad Ths cvvOécews TavTys iSimpata, 

Kal dareSeixvuov emt tev rapaderypdtav rtovadTa sévta ola 

25 ey dps, ef pty poaxpds Emedrev 6 Adyos yevijcecOas Kat 
tavtoroyias Twa maptkew Sofav. éEéatar yap aol Kal ravtl 

3 tpapepepa F: ipépes P 4 éo F: éorw compendio F 5 
cuvexeia EF: ovvercia PMV 8 te Kal piddvovs om. EF 
9 Sa wdons EF: Seiv S¢ 6Ans PMV 10 wéedpuxev 3 
ouvexpepdpeva EF: om. PMV 11 cuverdepspeva E: gavexpéper Oat 
F |] 4} dd¢wva PM: Kal dddvov FE 13 &eow EF: coiv PMV 
14 év F: edpov ev PMV 15 rorotrots Sylburgius: tovotrous PMV 
16 kal dddvwv F: om. PMV 18 cipioxw MV: etpioxwvy F: om. P 
19 érc] 6c F 21 edvous tus F 23 S& dv F 24 daedeixv F 
25 eupaxp(@s) P 26 wapefev Sdgav F: Sdfav wapeyev PMV 

5. W. G. Headlam (Book of Greek upona Greek ear practised in the minute 
Verse p. 265) well says that Dionysius’ 
comments on the smooth style (especially 
in relation to Sappho) are worth the 
attention of those who would gather 
the effect which Sappho’s language made 

study of expression; and he proceeds: 
‘«There is always in the verse of Sappho 
a directness and unlaboured ease of 
language, as if every lovely sentence 
came by nature from the mouth at once ; 
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Once again come! Come, and my chains dissever, 
Chains of heart-ache! Passionate longings rend me— 
Oh fulfil them! Thou in the strife be ever 

Near, to defend me. 

Here the euphonious effect and the grace of the language 
arise from the coherence and smoothness of the junctures. The 
words nestle close to one another and are woven together 
according to certain affinities and natural attractions of the letters. 
Almost throughout the entire ode vowels are joined to mutes 
and semi-vowels, all those in fact which are naturally prefixed 
or affixed to one another when pronounced together in one 
syllable. There are very few clashings of semi-vowels with 
semi-vowels or mutes, and of mutes and vowels with one another, 

such as cause the sound to oscillate. When I review the entire 
ode, I find, in all those nouns and verbs and other kinds of words, 

only five or perhaps six unions of semi-vowels and mutes which 
do not naturally blend with one another, and even they do not 
disturb the smoothness of the language to any great extent. 
As for juxtaposition of vowels, I find that those which occur in 
the clauses themselves are still fewer, while those which join the 
clauses to one another are only a little more numerous. As 
a natural consequence the language has a certain easy flow and 
softness; the arrangement of the words in no way ruffles the 
smooth waves of sound. 

I would go on to mention the remaining characteristics of 
this kind of composition, and would show as before by means of 
appropriate illustrations that they are such as I say, were it not 
that my treatise would become too long and would create an 
impression of needless repetition. It will be open to you, as to 

1 Sappho Fragm. i. (Bergk): translated by A. S. Way. 

” 

as though she spoke in song, and what 
she sang were the expression of her very 
soul, the voice of languorous enjoyment 
and desire of beauty : 

My blood was hot wan wine of love, 
And my song’s sound the sound thereof, 

The sound of the delight of it.” 

22. Dionysius shows good judgment 
in not subjecting Sappho’s Hymn to a 
detailed analysis, letter by letter. 

24, ért rév twapaderyparev, ‘in the 
light of the appropriate examples,’ Cp 
152 3, 232 23. The phrase sometimes 
indicates ‘familiar,’ ‘stock,’ or ‘ pre- 
vious’ examples ; cp. de Demosth. vc. 40 
wa O€ ph SbEwper Siapray ras dxodovOlas, 
Tods dvarywwoxovras érl ra év dpxais 
pnOévra mapadelypara xedevovres dva- 
orpépew, xT\.—In 242 2 infra, ‘with 
illustrations’ (no article in PMV, though 
F has rév). 

R 
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Dro «al? by &xactov tov eEnpiOunuévov br euod Kata thy 
mpoéxOeow Tod xapaxThpos émidéyecOal te Kal oxorelv én 
Tapaserypadtwv KaTd& modAHy evKatpiay Kal ayodjv> éuol © 
ov éyxwpel Toto Toueiv, GAN amroypn TapadeiEar pévoy 

5 apxotyTas & BovrAopat Tots Suvnoopévois TapaxodovOjaa. 
vos ére rrapaOjoowa. réEw avdpos eis Tov adtov Kate- 

oKevacpévov xapaxtipa, ‘Iooxpdtovs tod prytopos, by éyw 
pdduota mavtav olowa. tov meth réEer ypnoapevay rabrnv 
axpiBodv riv dppoviav. ote S8 h rékis ee Tod "Apeomayi- 

10 Texod Hoe: 

TONAOVS Tua@v olowat Oavpatev, HvTwda mote yveOpuny 
éyov wept cwrnpias tiv mpdcodoy éroinodunv, domep 
Ths Tovews év Kivdvvors ovens 4 oharepds adTH TeV 
Tpayudtrov Kabectatwr, add ov mrelous pev Tpinpes 7} 
Siaxocias Kextnuévns, eipnynv S& kal Ta wepl Thy yopav 
ayotons Kal TOv Kata OddaTTav apyovons, ete dé cup- 
pedyous éyovons moddods pév Tovs EToipmous apiv qv TH 
Sén BonOjcovtas, Tord S€ TAéciovs To’s Tas auVTdkes 
vrotedodvras Kal TO TpootaTTopmevoy ToLovYTaS. ov 
brapxovtov hyas pév dv tis pyoevev eixds elvat Oappeiv 
@s roppw Tav Kivdivey bvtas, Tois 8 éxOpois Tots tye- 
tépars mpoonjKew Sediévar Kat BovrevecOar rept swrnpias. 
duets pev ody ofS tt TovTM Ypwpevor TH Aoyioue Kal 

15 

20 

1 rv] t(wv) P 2 mpdbecw F 3 wapaderypatwv PMV: trav rapa- 
Sevrypatov F || & F 4 wove? P || wapadetfar Us.: moor deifar FM: 
Se7Ear PV 5 dpxotvros F 6 rapabjoopat F: tapabjow PMV || adrdv 
om, F || xarecxevacpévov P: xatecxevacpevoyv FV: xatecxevaopevyv M 
7 dv) 7 F 8 we(y F: weéne tHe P, MV 9 dpeorayyntixov Hoe F 
11 tpOv] todrwv F || ofoyar] ofuase Isocratis libri 12 déorep EPMV 
Isocr.: ws wept ef F 14 xabeornKdtwv Isocr. 15 cipyvys F || 
kat 7d PMV Isocr.: ta EF 16 [é]xovons cum litura P, MV || 
ém. . . . exotvons om. F 17 rods om. E 18 tots om. PM 
19 trorekovvtas PMV Isocr.: érerehodvtas EF 20 pas PMV 
Isocr.: tyas EF 21 dperépors F 23 apels PV || 0f6°] of 8’ F 

6. mapajoronar: the Middle, as given 
by F, is to be preferred (cp. 182 12). 
In 122 14, on the other hand, F gives 
mapééw, where the other Mss. supply the 
right reading rapéfoua. 

11. In the English translation of this 
passage of Isocrates no attempt has been 
made to reproduce the effects to which 
Dionysius calls attention: to do so would 
involve sacrificing equivalence of mean- 
ing to equivalence of letter-combina- 

N 

tions. —Bircovius compares, in Latin, 
the opening passage of Cic. pro Caecina: 
‘si, quantum in agro locisque desertis 
audacia potest, tantum in foro atque in 
iudiciis impudentia valeret, non minus 
nune in caussa cederet A. Caecina Sex. 
Aebutii impudentiae, quam tum in vi 
facienda cessit audaciae. verum et illud 
considerati hominis esse putavit, qua de 
re iure decertare oporteret, armis non 
contendere: et hoc constantis, quicum 
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any one else, at your full leisure and convenience, to take each 
single point enumerated by me in describing the type, and to 
examine and review them with illustrations. But I really have 
no time to do this. It is quite enough simply to give an 
adequate indication of my views to all who will be able to follow 
in my steps. ‘ 

I will quote a passage of one more writer who has fashioned 
himself into the same mould—lIsocrates the orator. Of all prose- 
writers he is, I think, the most~finished master of this style 
of composition. The passage is from the <Areopagiticus, as 
follows :— 

“Many of you, I imagine, are wondering what can be my 
view in coming before you to speak on the question of the public 
safety, as though the State were actually in danger, or its interests 
imperilled, and as though it did not as a matter of fact possess more 
than two hundred warships, and were not at peace throughout its 
borders and supreme at sea, and had not many allies ready to 
help us in case of need, and many more who regularly pay 
their contributions and perform their obligation. Under these 
circumstances it might be said that we have every reason for 
confidence on the ground that all danger is remote; and that it is 
our enemies who have reason to be afraid and to form plans for 
self-preservation. Now you, I know, are inclined on this account 

vi et armis certare noluisset, eum iure 
iudicioque superare.” Batteux (p. 253) 
quotes from Fléchier’s oratorical picture 
of M. de Turenne: ‘‘Soit qu'il fallat 
préparer les affaires ou les décider ; 
chercher la victoire avec ardeur, ou l’at- 
tendre avec patience; soit qu'il fallat 
prévenir les desseins des ennemis par la 
hardiesse, ou dissiper les craintes et les 
jalousies des alliés par la prudence ; soit 
quil fallit se modérer dans les _pros- 
pérités, ou se soutenir dans les malheurs 
de la guerre, son 4me fut toujours égale. 
Il ne fit que changer de vertus, quand 
la fortune changeait de face; heureux 
sans orgueil, malheureux avec dignité. 
. . Si Ia licence fut réprimée; si les 
haines publiques et particuliéres furent 
assoupies; si les lois reprirent leur 
ancienne vigueur ; si l’ordre et le repos 
furent rétablis dans les villes et dans 
les provinces; si les membres furent 
heureusement réunis 4 leur chef; c’est 
a lui, France, que tu le dois.” Batteux 
maintains that this passage shows the 

same qualities of style as Dionysius’ 
extract from Isocrates. 

13. } ohadepds: Koraes would read kat 
opadepas. His note (Jsocr. ii. 102) runs: 
“ob ddhéyws trevonoey 6 Adyyeos ypa- 
aréov elvat, Kat opadepis gaxe dé kal 
6 "Iradds peragpacris, cupmdexTiKGs, ov 
Otafevxrixds, dveyvwxdvar, 7) dvayvworéov 
elvas xexpixévat, Quasi che la citta in 
alecun pericolo si trovasse, et le cose sue 
in pessima conditione fossero.” 

18. ovyrdgeas: Koraes Jc. xaxds 7d 
éuov dvrlypapov, Xuvdtes. Duvrdtes de 
Reyer, Kar’? ednuiopdv "Arrixdv, ods 
gopous, éredy, &s pyow ‘Aproxpariwy 
(ek. Duy rakes), xaderGs Epepov of "EAAnves 
7d Tov dbpwr svoua. woatrws Tov 
TadrdGv dwry, thy rpbdeow rapadimotca, 
Taxe dvdpace thy otvratw, Thy Tols 
*Iradois xadouuévgy Tassa, kai pjua 
éroince Taxer (Ira. Tassare), émi rod 
tdooev kal émiBdddrew rods pbpous: bbev 
h Tov Tpakév puvy, ra tdia mapa Trav 
adorplwv AapBdvovoa, eoxnudriwe Ta 
xvdaia, Tdooa kal Tacodpw. 
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Tis éuis mpocddou Katadpoveire cal macav édmivere thy 
‘Eardsa tatty 1H Suvdper Kxatacyjoe: eyo Se bv 

aitd Tadta Tuyydvw Sedids. spd yap TOY TorEwv Tas 
dpista mpdtrew olomévas Kdxvota BovAevopévas, Kal Tas 
pdrora Oappovoas cis trelotous xivddvous KabtoTapévas. 
altiov 8& tov’Twv éotiv, dtt Tay ayabav Kal TOV KaKdv 
ovdty aito Kal? avTdo trapayiveras tols avOpdrrols, ara 
cuvréraxtas Kal auvakorovbel Tots pev mAovTOS Kal Tals 
Suvacteiais dvowa Kal peta tavtTns aKoracia, Tais 8é 
évdelars Kal tais tatewotTnow cswodpoctvn Kal odd 
petpioTns. ate xarerrov eivat Siayvavat, wotépav ay 
tis bé€aito TeV pepldav TovTwv Tois Tatcl Tois avToU 
Katadirreiv: iSousev yap av éx pev THs pavdotépas eivas 
Soxovons émt To BéAtLov ws em) TO Tod Tas Tpdkes 
émididoveas, ex 8& THs KpetrTovos pawwopévns emt Td 
xelpov eifiopévas petarinrery. 

Tavd ott cuvyrevmrai te Kal ovyKéypwotat, Kai ov Kal 
év éxactov dvopa év &pa mepipavei kal mrateia BéBnnev 
ovdé paxpois toils petakd ypdvois Sueipyerar cal SdvaBéBnxev 
am GddnoV, GAN ev Kivyjoe Te dvTa haivetar Kal popa Kat 
pice ouvexei, mpaciai te aitdv eict Kal paraxal «al 
mpotrereis ai ouvdrrovoa: tHv RéEw appoviar, TO ddoyov 
emipaptupel THs axons waBos. tt & odK adAda Tia TOiToOV 
éotly aitia %) Tad mpoeupnuéva bm éuod mepl TAS aywris 
TavTns THY oyov, padrov isely. Povnévtav pev yap ayvTi- 
TuTiav ovK ay evpor Tis ovdeyiay ey your ols mapeBéunv 
apOpwois, olowar & otS ev BrAm TH ROYO, TAI eb Ti pe 
SiarédrnOev? jucpavov S& Kal addvev drjiyas Kal ov Tavu 

2 tavrne (radtnv M) rhe Suvdwes P, MV Isocr.: rhe Suvdper ratty 
F, E 5 mXelorous Kivdtvovs PM Isocr.: mAeiovs xivdvvous V: 
mhetorov kivdvvov EF 8 wAovoiots F (cum Isocratis codd. quibusdam) 
9 dvow .. . évdefors om. F || dxoAacias PMV 10 cudpoocivn 
EPMV Isocr.: kai cwppooivy F 12 d8é£arro PMV Isocr. : evf€arro 
EF || rév pepidvv todrwv PMV Isocr.: tovrwv trav pepidwv EF || adrod 
libri 13 xatadureitv PMV Isocy.: om. EF || iSouzev PV Isocr.: iSoe 
pev M: i8oc EF || dv om. F: dy ris E || evar Soxovons PMV Isocr. : 
om, EF 17 cuvethywrat re EPMV: ovvipAcurréras F || od xa? & 
PMV: ovdéy EF 18 éépa .. . wdareia (sine iota) P 19 ovdé 
EF: od év PMV 20 dopar P 21 te... padaxal om. F 
22 mporereis PV: rpoodveis FM yp V 25 paidiov P 26 edpoe 
F: om. PM, post ovdeuiay ponit V 27 otf F || dAw twit Adyor P 
28 mavv PMV: odddpa F 
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to make light of my appeal; you expect to maintain supremacy 
over the whole of Greece by means of your existing forces. But 
it is precisely on these grounds that I really am alarmed. I 
observe that it is those States which think they are at the height 

of prosperity that adopt the worst policy, and that it is the 

most confident that incur the greatest danger. The reason is 

that no good or evil fortune comes to men entirely by itself: 

folly and its mate intemperance have been appointed to wait on 

wealth and power, self-restraint and great moderation to attend 

on poverty and low estate. So that it is hard to decide which of 

these two lots a man would desire to bequeath to his children, 

since we can see that from what is popularly regarded as the 

inferior condition men’s fortunes commonly improve, while from 

that which is apparently the better they usually decline and 

fall.” * 

The instinctive perception of the ear testifies that these 

words are run and blended together ; that they do not individually 

stand on a broad foundation which gives an all-round view of each ; 

and that they are not separated by long time-intervals and planted 

far apart from one another, but are plainly in a state of motion, 

being borne onwards in an unbroken stream, while the links which 

bind the passage together are gentle and soft and flowing. And 

it is easy to see that the sole cause lies in the character of this 

style as I have previously described it. For no dissonance of 

vowels will be found, at any rate in the harmonious clauses which 

I have quoted, nor any, I think, in the entire speech, unless some 

instance has escaped my notice. There are also few dissonances 

of semi-vowels and mutes, and those not very glaring or 

1 Jsocrates Areopagiticus §§ 1-5. 

17 ff. When expressing admiration, Jebb Att. Or. ii. 54 ff.; Blass Ad. 
Dionysius often tends (as here) to re- Bereds. ii. 131 ff. 
produce the style admired.—For further 
estimates of Isocrates’ style reference 19. The reading ovd’ é is possibly 

may be made to Dionysius’ separate right, viz. ‘at long time-intervals’; ep. 
essay on Isocrates (in his de Antig. Or.); 222 5. 
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oF expavels ov88 cuveyeis. Tatra S& rhs evereias aitia TH déEe 
yéyove kal 4 Tov KOdAMY CUppeTpia Tpds AAAHAa, TOV TE 
mepiodov 6 KiKros éyov te mepipepes Kal evypapypov Kal 
TeTapseupévov axpws Tais ouppetpias. tmép amavta 8 

5TadTa* of oynpaticuol ok) Td veapdy éxovTes eicl yap 
dyridero. Kal Tapopovor Kal mdpico Kal of maparrAjovot 
tovTos, €& ay % TavnyupiKn SiddexTos amoTedetTaL.  ovK 
dvaykaiov elva Sond pnxivew Kal Ta rowra SteEvov: ixavds 
yap elpntas kal tepl tavtns Tis ovvOécews Soa ye Tpporter. 

XXIV 

10 9 8é tpirn Kal péon tdv ecipnuévov Sveiy appoviav, iy 
/ evKpaTov Kad® omdve. Kupiov te Kal KpelTTOvos GvopaTos, 

n XN wy OX my Jt £ 2 > a oxnjpa pev idsov ovdev eye, Kexépactar Sé mos é€& éxeivwv 
Metpiws Kail got éxroyn tis tov év Exatépa Kpatiotor. 
atrn Soxet pot Ta mpwteia emitndcia civar pépecOar, emevdy 

/ t 

peoorns pév tis eats (peodrns S& % dpetn Kal Biwv Kat 
Bg \ a ¢ ? f n \ ” of épyeav [kal teyvov], as "Apsotorérer te Soxet Kai Trois adXdols 
4 > 2 iA \ v4 a ee ’ 
boon Kat’ éxeivnv tiv aipesw dtAoccopovaw), opata 8, 
aotep ednv kal mpotepov, ov Kata amapticpov adr &y 

mrdTE, Kal Tas eidiKds exer Siapopas ToAdas: of Te xYpHod- 

1 
on 

1 6 PMV: 8) F || edapereias P 2 te om. P 3 éxov tT] 
éxovre P || wepipepes F: mepupaves PMV || cat edOvypappov F 4 
dxpws F: dxpars PMV 5 woAd F: of woAd PM: of roAAol V 7 
ovvreAciras cum rasura P 8 S0x@ FP: por Sox MV 9 ovv- 
Bécews FP: Oéoews MV 10 tpirn EF: tpiry re PMV || dvetv FPM: 
Svoty V 11 ebxparov F: xowhy PMV || ovdves tre PMV: eye avrt 
F: ve delevit Usenerus || te F: om. PMV 12 d9 P || ws PMV: 
os EF || éxetvwv] éxeivou F 13 éxarépat P || kparictwv] Kpatiory: dv 
F: xpatictwv: dv E 14 avr) PV 15 tus éort E: tis F: éore 
PMV 16 Kal rexvav om. FE 17 décor] of F || aiperw FP || 
st PMVE 19 «idikds EF: i8tas PMV 

ns 

8. wal: ie. ‘by going through details 12, The third style (Dionysius means) 
as well (as by taking this general view).’ 

9. This chapter (c. 23) should be 
pl abe throughout with chapter 40 
of the de Demosth., which begins 7 de 
Mera Taurny 7} yAadupd Kal Ocarpixh Kat 
7d Kouwov alpouyévn apd Tod ceuvod To.- 
atrn, KTV. 

10. The treatment of the third har- 
mony in this chapter seems somewhat 
curt and vague. 

has no special character of its own: it 
is a combination of the best things in 
the two others: this, in fact, constitutes 
its superiority, since, according to Aris- 
totle, virtue is a mean (Aristot. Hth. 
Nic. ii. 5, 1106 b 27 peodrys ts dpa 
éorly 4 dpeTh, oToxactiKh ye oaa Tob 
pécov). 

13. ékAoyh tis Tév év éxarépg Kparl- 
orev: it is interesting to find Homer 
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continuous. The euphonious flow of the passage is due to these 
circumstances, combined with the balance of the clauses and the 
cycle of the periods which has about it something rounded and 
well-defined and perfectly regulated in respect of symmetrical 
adjustment. Above all there are the rhetorical figures, full of 
youthful exuberance: antithesis, parallelism in sound, parallelism 
im structure, and others like these, by which the language of 
panegyric is brought to its highest perfection. I do not think it 
necessary to lengthen the book by dealing with the points that are 
still untouched. This kind of composition also has now received 
adequate treatment on all points where it was appropriate. ua 

~ CHAPTER 

HARMONIOUSLY-BLENDED, OR INTERMEDIATE, COMPOSITION 

XXIV 

The third kind of composition is the mean between the two 
already mentioned. I call it harmoniously blended for lack of a 
proper and better name. It has no form peculiar to itself, but is 
a sort of judicious blend of the two others and a selection from the 
most effective features of each. This kind, it seems to me, deserves 

to win the first prize; for it is a sort of mean, and excellence in 
life and conduct [and the arts] is a mean, according to Aristotle 
and the other philosophers of his school. 
is to be viewed not narrowly but broadly. 

Those who have adopted it have not all had the same varieties. 

As I said before, it 

It has many specific 

represented (248 8-10) as a kind of eclectic 
in style. There are many indications 
that Dionysius regards him as a diligent 
literary craftsman. See generally de 
Demosth. c. 41 init. rijs 5€ rplrns 
dpuovias . . pyropes. 

16. kal texvdv: it may possibly be 
better to bracket these words, as they 
are omitted by F as well as by E. But 
their retention would not be inconsistent 
with Aristotelian doctrine. Op. Eth. 
Nic. ii. 5, 1106 b 8 ef 5 waca émorjun 
otrw 7d Epyov ef éwcredet, mpds Td wéoov 
Brérovea kal els totro dyoura ra epya 
(80ev eliddacw éiréyew Tois eB exovow 
Epyois Gre o'r’ adedeiv torw otre mpoo- 
Getvar, ws Tis pev brepBodys Kai Tijs 
EdArelWews Pleipovons 7d €6, Tijs dé peods- 
rnros owfotons, of 8 dyabol reyvirar, ws 
A€youev, mpds ToOTo BAémrovres Epydfovrat), 
h & dperh maons réxvns axpiBeorépa Kai 

duelvuv éorlv, Gorep kal 4 pvots, Too 
péoovu Ay ely oroxacrixy. Reference may 
also be made to Politics iii. 18, 1284 b 
7-18, and to £th. Hud. ii, 1220 b 21 & 
Gravte ouvexel kal Starper@ eoriv vrepoxh 
kai Decks kai péocov, kal raira 4} mpds 
GdAnAra 7 mpds Huds, olov ev yuuvacrixy, 
év larpixy, év olxodomxh, ev xuBepyyrirg, 
kal év drowgodv mpage, kal émiornpovixn 
kal dyemirnuovxp, Kal Texvixh Kal 
dréxv@, KT, 

18. mpdrepov: cp. 210 6-10. 
19. Batteux (p. 257) well explains 

Dionysius’ meaning, and suggests the 
names of certain French authors who 
may be held to exemplify and adorn 
the ‘mean’ (‘middle’) style: ‘‘ Denys 
d’Halicarnasse observe avec justesse que 
le mélange des deux extrémes dans la 
composition mixte ne se fait pas dans 
un milieu précis, mais avec une certaine 
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3 € , > + 

pevor adth ov Td aita mdvtes odd épolws éwerndevoav, adr 
a a 

aA 

of pev radra paddov, of 8 éxeiva, eréredy te Kal dvijKay 
/ Ui \ 

Grrws dAdo. Ta adTd, Kal waves éyévovto oyou ator Kara 

Tacas 
t 

5 OKOTOS, 

n 5 c tf \ 

Tas idéas TOY Aoyov. Kopudy pev ody amTavToV Kal 

rs 

é£ of wep mavtes Totapol Kal maca Oddacca 

Kal TWacat Kphvat, 

, AL , a \ teed , 4 

Sixaiws av “Opnpos Aéyotro. Was yap avT@ TOTS, STO Tis 

dv dapnra, tals te avaotnpais Kal tais yhadupais dppovias 
? ” 7 n > be a ‘ : aA 

10 ets = axpoy StaremotKuATar. TOV 8 ddAdv\ov boot Thy adbtiy 

peadtynta émetndevoav, tarepor perv ‘Opjpov paxp@ ap’ 
> A Py t / 2 of > ¢ \ bys 2 7) 4 
éxeivov é€eralopevor paivowr av, nal’ éavtovs é eb Oewpoin 

n A 

m5 adtovs, d&wbéaTor, pedoTaav pev XTnoixopos Te Kal 
a fal a ® ta 

’Arxaios, Tpaypdorrorav S& Lopokrijs, cvyypadéwv 5é “Hpddoros, 
15 pytopov Se Anpuoobévys, pirocddav Sé Kat’ éunv Sd€av An- 

/ t A Il f \ 7A I 7 \ péxpitos Te kat Idtwy xal "Apiototédns: TovTav yap 
érépous ebipety apiyavov dpewov Kepdcavtas Tovs doyous. Kal 
mepl pev Tov xapaKTipwov Tad? ixavd. Tapadeiypata yap 
tovTwv ovx oloua Seiv pépew, havepav mavu dvtwy Kai ovdéey 

20 Seouévav Adyov. 
Qn f n 

ei 8€ Twe Soxet Kal movov moddA\Od TadTa Kal Tpay- 

8 dv om. F || érov EF: érov M: 7d 06 P 
yAadupais} dvOnpais EF 
pav] pévto. EF 
yap F: 5 PMV 
Te po. F: tes P 

10 atriv EF: airiy éxeivon P, MV 
13 Zryolyopos ... Tpaypdoroudy 6 om. F 
19 éepev om, F 

9 dwouto EF || rais 

11 

16 

21 rue MV (rm Demosth.): 

latitude ; qu’on ne pouvait étre plus prés 
et plus loin de l’un des deux extrémes ; 
5 oe le méme auteur pouvait 1]’étre plus 
ans une partie de son ouvrage, et ]’étre 

moins dans une autre partie. O’'est 
ce que nous venons d’observer dans 
Yoraison funébre de M. de Turenne, et 
qu’ainsi il n’est pas aisé de fixer avec 
précision la place des auteurs qui 
tiennent le milieu entre les deux com- 
positions. Avec cette restriction, nous 
pouvons placer dans le milieu Fénelon, 
Racine, Despréaux, Moliére, La Fon- 
taine, Voltaire, qui ont les deux mérites 
de la force et de l’élégance, qui ont les 
nerfs et la grace, les fruits et les fleurs.” 

5. Homer is a beacon (a watchtower) 
set upon a hill.—The close correspond- 
ence between Dionysius and Quintilian 
has often been illustrated in these notes ; 

and with the present page should be 
compared Quintil. x. 1. 46 “‘igitur, ut 
Aratus ab Iove ineipiendum putat, ita 
nos rite coepturi ab Homero videmur. 
hic enim, quemadmodum ex Oceano dicit 
ipse amnium fontiumque cursus initium 
capere, omnibus eloquentiae partibus 
exemplum et ortum dedit.” 

10. Neither here nor elsewhere does 
Dionysius say anything about the poets 
of the Epic Cycle. Attention is called 
to his silence by T. W. Allen in the 
Classical Quarterly ii. 87. 

13. Stesichorus: cp. de Imitat. B. vi. 2 
pa dé kal Zryotxopov év re ois éxarépwy 
TOY mpoetpnuévav mWeoverThuact KaTOp- 
Goivra, «rd. ; Long. de Sublim. xiii. 8 
(as to Stesichorus, Herodotus and Plato, 

in relation to Homer) pévos ‘Hpédoros 
‘Opnpixwraros éyévero; rnolxopos ert 
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aims nor the same methods; some have made more use of this 
method, others of that; while the same methods have been 
pursued with less or greater vigour by different writers, who 
have yet all achieved eminence in the various walks of litera- 
ture. Now he who towers conspicuous above them all, 

Out of whose fulness all rivers, and every sea, have birth, 

And all upleaping fountains,! 

is, we must admit, Homer. For whatever passage you like to 
take in him has had its manifold charms brought to perfection 
by a union of the severe and the polished forms of arrangement. 
Of the other writers who have cultivated the same golden mean, 
all will be found to be far inferior to Homer when measured by 
his standard, but still men of eminence when regarded in them- 
selves: among lyric poets Stesichorus and Alcaeus, among 
tragedians Sophocles, among historians Herodotus, among orators 
Demosthenes, and among philosophers (in my opinion) Democritus, 
Plato, and Aristotle. It is impossible to find authors who have 
succeeded better in blending their writings into harmonious 
wholes. As regards types of composition the foregoing remarks 
will ‘suffice. I do not think it necessary to quote specimen 
passages from the authors just mentioned, since they are known 
to all and need no illustration. 

Now if any one thinks that these things are worth much toil 

1 Homer Iliad xxi. 196-7. 

mpbrepoy & te *Apxtdoxos, mévTwy Te 
rovruv pddiora 6 IIAdrwy dad Tod ‘Oun- 
picod xelvov vadparos els atrov puplas boas 
Tapatporas diroxerevaedmevos. 

14. Aleaeus: de Imitat. B. vi. 2 
"Arxalow de oxdret 7d peyadopués Kal 
Bpaxd Kal Od pera Sewdryros KTr.3 
Quintil. x. 1. 63 ‘“ Alcaeus in parte 
operis aureo plectro merito donatur, qua 
tyrannos insectatus multum etiam mori- 
bus confert ; in eloquendo quoque brevis 
et magnificus et diligens et plerumque 
oratori similis ; sed et lusit et in amores 
descendit, maioribus tamen aptior.” 

Sophocles: Zogoxdjjs de &v re rots 
HOece kal rots mdfeoe xrr. (de Imitat., ut 
supra). 

Herodotus: ep. D.H. pp. 10, 11, 
12, ete. 
.15. Demosthenes: cp. D.H. pp. 13, 

“5, 16, 19, 22, 23, ete., and Demetr. pp. 
4 12, ete. 
We | Democritus: cp. Cic. Orat. 20. 67 

\ + 

‘“‘itaque video visum esse nonnullis, 
Platonis et Democriti locutionem, etsi 
absit a versu, tamen, quod incitatius 
feratur et clarissimis verborum ]uminibus 
utatur, potius poéma putandum quam 
comicorum poétarum”; id. de Orat. i. 
49 “quam ob rem, si ornate locutus est, 
sicut et fertur et mihi videtur, physicus 
ille Democritus, materies illa fuit physici, 
de qua dixit, ornatus vero ipse verborum 
oratoris putandus est”; id. 7b. i. 42 
“*Democritii . ornati homines in 
dicendo et graves.” 

16. Plato: cp. D.H. pp. 16, 19, 27- 
30, 36 etc. and Demetr. pp. 12, 13, 14 
ete. ; 

Aristotle: cp. de Imitat. B. vi. 4 
mapadnrréov 5é kal Apiororédny eis plun- 
ow Ths Te wept Thy épunvelay Sewdryros 
kal ris capnvelas, kal Tod 75éos Kal qrodv- 
pabois: roiro yap éort padiora rapa Too 
dvdpos rotrov \aBelv. 
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parelas peyddns dkia elvas, kat pada opOds Soxei Kata Tov 
Anpocbévnv: arr édv Xoylontat Tors éEaxodovOovvTas adrois 
xatopOovpévors eraivous Kal Tov Kaprov Tov am avTav as 
yruKds, evmabelas Hynoetas Tovs movovs.  ‘"Enuxoupelwy 6é 
xopov, ols oddév péder TovTwY, TapatTodpaty TO Yap 
émuovou Tov ypddew dvtos,” ws avros "Errixoupos Aéyet, “ Tois 
ph oroyatouévors Tob Tuva petamimtovtos KpiTnpiov” ToN- 
Mis apyias Hv Kal oxaidTnTos areEvpdppaxor. 

 ovK 

XXV 

TovTwy 8 yor Tédos eydvT@v, éxeivd oe olomar Tobeiv er 
axodoat, Tas yivetar éEts GpeTpos opola Kat@ Toijpate 3) 
péder, Kal mas toinud ye  wédos meSn rAéEer Kady Tapa- 
mrnovov. apEowar S& mpOTov amo Ths irs réEews, va 
TY avopav mpoyerpicdpevos bv év Tois pddtoTa olpat THY 
mountixny éxpeudyOa. ppdow, Bovdduevos pev Kal aAciovs, 
ovx éyov 8& ypovov ixavoy aract. gépe Oy Tis ovx dy 
oporoyiceey Tois Kpatiotous éovKévat Tompact Te Kab pédeot 

3 Tov am atrov F: rév ardavrwv PMV 
10 Aékis Guerpos] we( A€Ecs F || Gperpos . . 

ovAdpmevos om. P 
6 éxizovov F 
om. F 18 dv... B 

5 overt wovov P, MV ? 

. wey 

1. kara tov Anpocbévav: cp. de 
Demosth. c. 52 ef 6€ tw Soxet raira Kal 
mévou moddod Kat mpayyarelas peyddns 
elvat, kal pdda 6p0ds doxed xara ov 
Anpocbévnv: obdév yap Trav peyd\wy 
pukp@v éore movwr dyov. ddr’ éav 
émidoylonra: tovs dKodovOodvras adrois 
Kapmovs, waddov 8’ dav eva pdvov tov 
ératvov, bv drodidwow 6 xpdvos Kal fou 
kal pera Thy TeheuTiy, Tacay iyjoerac 
TH [re] mparyuarelay éddtTw THs Tpoc- 
nkovons. The reference in both cases is 
to Demosth. Chers. § 48 ef 5é Tw doxe? 
Tatra xal damdyys peyddns Kal mover 
ToAdGy Kat mpayyarelas elvat, kal pdr’ 
6pOGs dSoxet- aN’ dav Noyionrat Ta TH 
monet mera, Tabra, -yernobueva, dv Tadra ph 
*OéAn, ebphoet AvoTEAODY TO éxdvras moteiv 
Ta déovra. 

4, For the general attitude of Epicurus 
ep. Quintil. ii, 17. 15 ‘‘nam de Kpicuro, 
qui disciplinas omnes fugit, nihil miror,” 
and 7b. xii. 2, 24 ‘‘nam in primis nos 
Epicurus a se ipse dimittit, qui fugere 
omnem disciplinam navigatione quam 
velocissima iubet [Diog. Laert. Vt. Epic. 

6 wadelay 5¢ wacay (i.e. Thy éyxdKdov 
maselav), paxdpe, pedye Td dxdriov dpa- 
pevos]” ; Cic. de Finibus i. 5. 14 “sed 
existimo te minus ab eo [sc. Epicuro] 
delectari, quod ista Platonis, Aristotelis, 
Theophrasti orationis ornamenta ne- 
glexerit.” — Probably the Epicurean 
philosopher Philodemus is among those 
who are criticized in the mpayyarela iv 
ouverasduny vrep ris TodcriKhs prdocoglas 
ampds Tovs katatpéxovras abris ddlkws (de 
Thucyd. c. 2). 

5-8. Usener (Zpicurea, fragm. 230) 
gave this passage as follows: 7d yap 
érlrovoy rod ypddew by7ws, ws abrds 
"Emlxoupos Aéyer, Tois wh oroxafopevors 
Tod wuKva, weramlarovros KpiTnplov moANfs 
dpylas Fv Kat oxardryros ddegipdpyaxov. 

5. odk érurdvov: cp. Sheridan Clio’s 
Protest : ‘‘ You write with ease, to shew 
your breeding; | But easy writing’s 
vile hard reading”; Quintil. x. 3. 10 
“‘summa haec est rei: cito scribenc’ 
non fit, ut bene scribatur; bene scri 
bendo fit, ut cito.” 

7. Kpurnplou: for xpiripioy as 

i — 
N 
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and great effort, he is, according to Demosthenes, decidedly in 
the right.’ Nay, if he considers the credit which attends success 
in them and the sweetness of the fruit they yield, he will count 
the toil a pleasure. 

care nothing for these things. 
I beg pardon of the Epicurean choir who 

The doctrine that “ writing,” 
as HEpicurus himself says, “is no trouble to those who do not aim 
at the ever-varying standard” * was meant to forestall the charge 
of gross laziness and stupidity. 

CHAPTER XXV 

HOW PROSE CAN RESEMBLE VERSE 

Now that I have finished this part of the subject, I think 
you must be eager for information on the next point—how 
unmetrical language is made to resemble a beautiful poem or 
lyric, and how a poem or lyric is brought into close likeness to 
beautiful prose. I will begin with the language of prose, 
choosing by preference an author who has, I think, in a pre- 
eminent degree taken the impress of poetical style. I could 

wish to mention a larger number, but have not time for all. 

Who, then, will not admit that the speeches of Demo 

1 cp. Demosthenes Chers, 48. 2 Epicurus Fragm. 230 (Usener). 

Epicurean term cp. Diog. Laert. Vit. 
Epic. 147 dere 7d xpirjpiov dav éxBarets. 
The ‘variable criterion’ or ‘shifting 
standard,’ in Dionysius’ quotation, is 
either the judgment of the ear (regarded 
as a part of sensation generally) or the 
literary fashion of the day. 

8. Chapter 24 may be compared 
throughout with de Demosth. c. 41. 

9. For the relations of Prose to Verse 
see Introduction, pp. 33-9. 

16. The metrical lines which Dionysius 
thinks he detects in Demosthenes are 
not more (nor less) convincing than the 
rude hexameters which have been pointed 
out in Cicero: Jdatent lines cannot be 
expected to be obvious. Ad Quirites post 
reditum 16 ‘‘sed etiam rerum mearum 
gestarum «uctores, testes, laudatoresque 
Juere”? [but the better reading here is 
laudatores fuerunt]. Pro Archia Poéta 
i, 1 ‘si quid est in me ingenii, iudices, 
nod sentio quam sit exiguum, aut si 

qua exercitatio dicendi, in qua me non 

2 infiteor mediocriter esse versatum,” ete. 
Tuse. Disp. iv. 14. 31 ‘‘illud animorum 
corporumque dissimile, quod animi 
valentes morbo temptari possunt, ut cor- 
pora possunt.” Pro Roscio Amer. i. 1 
“credo ego vos, iudices, mirari quid sit 
quod, cum tot swmmé oratores homines- 
que nobilissimi sedeant, ego potissimum 
surrexerim.” Cp. Livy xxi. 9 ‘nec 
tuto eos adituros inter tot tam effre- 
natarum gentium arma, nec Hannibali 
tm tanto discrimine rerum operae esse 
legationes audire,” and Tacitus Ann. i. 
1 ‘‘urbem Romam a principio reges 
habuere.” In most of these passages 
except the last, the natural pauses in 
delivery would destroy any real hexa- 
meter effect. See further in Quintil. ix. 
4, 72 ff.—Among later Greek writers, St. 
John Chrysostom, in his de Sacerdotio 
iii. 14 and 16, is supposed to yield one 
entire hexameter and part of another: 
[aa’ éxeivov] rod Kamvod mpocépdete Kai 
quatpwoev Gracay, and Pidfwrrae bea rhv 
Tis yaorpos avayKny. 

sthenes C a 
ew aneetrntes oe 
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Tous Anpoaévous débyous, Kat pddiora rds te Kata Dirimrrov 

Snumyoplas kal rovs Sixavixods ayavas tovs Snpocious; av 

é& évos dpxéces NaPeiv TO Tpooipoy TovTi- 

“Myédels tuav, @ dvdpes ’"AOnvaio, vopion pe par 

5 idias éyOpas pdepmois évey’ ihucew "Apioroxpdrous Karn- 

yopiaonre Tovroui, pire puepov opavrd. Te Kal padror 
dpdprnpa éroipws obTws emt TOUTW mpodryewy éuaurov eis 
dréx Gevay" GAN’ elmep ap’ dp0ds eyo oy Lope Kal 

cKoTr®, Tept Tov Xepdvncov éyew daopadras opds Kab 
10 1) wapaxpovobévtas drroctepnOjvat madiy avTijs, mept 

TovTouv éoTl por amaca 1) oTrovdn.” 
/ \ \ XN / 4 a na , 

metpatéov 8%) Kal wept TovTwy Aéyeww & dpovd. pvoTypiors 
\ cor y BA a \ > > A - 2 * 

peéev ovy eolKey 780 TavTa Kat ovx eis moAAovS oid Te éotly 

expéper Oa, aor ovx av elny optixes, ef mapaxaholny “ois 
15 Oéwss éotiv” Heew él tas Gers Tov Aoyou, se Obpas e 

éribécOar” rAéyouus Tais axoals Tos “BeBynrovs.” eis yédwra 
/ 

yap &viot AapBdvovor Ta oTovoaotrata 8: ametpiav, Kal ioas 

ovdéy dtoTov macyovow. & 8 obv Bovropat A€yeuv, Toudde 

éoTt. 
5 4 20 maca rékis 1) Siya pétpov cuyKerpévn TromtiKyy podcay 
BY \ LA > bu nm LY a \ , h peduxnv ydpw ov Sivatat mpoodaBely Kata youv Ti ovr- 
Oeow avtyv: ere Kat ty éxrAoy TaV dvoudTwv péya TE 
Sivata, Kal gore Tis dvopacia ToiTiKn YyNOTTHUATLKaY TE 
kat Eévov Kal tpoTiKOy Kal TeTounpevor, ois 7SvveTat Toinots, 

3 t fr ie - 25 eis KOpov eykaTtamyévroy TH apétpm réEEL, 6 Trovodcw adrot 
Te Todo Kal ovy ecota Wddtwv: od 8) réyo tepl Tis 
exroyhs, GN’ ahelcOw kata TO Tapoyv % Tepl TadTa oKéYis. 

4 a , an na a n mept ths cvvOécews aiThs ~otw % Ocwpia THs év Tots KoLvois 
s. Ff N t n dvopace kat TeTpimpévols Kal HKioTa ToLNTLKOLs TAS TOLNTLKAS 

3 dpxécret] dppooe F 4 pe om, P, Demosth. || pate F 5 
exOpas eue Demosth. || padeprds om. F || &vexa PMV 7 én Totry 
om. EF 8 dp’ E: dpa P: dpa M: ody V-: om. F || 6pOds eyo 
EFM: éya épbus PV 9 rept] trép Demosth, || rod EFPM: rot 
THY V il xepsvnrov PV!: yeppdvycoy FMV? || dorpahis bpas PMV: 
bpas arpades EF, D 11 tovrou] ToUTwY EF ll gore pot M: vov 
éort pow P: roivuv éore pow Vi: éore por viv E: éorly F: pot éorw 
D ||} EPM D.: 4 éu) F: om. V 12 cum ¢gpove voce deficit 
codex Florentinus (F) 16 ériferOe PM: érider Oar V || péhor(a) 
P: yedotu MV 18 ovdev] otS P 20 ovyKerpevy EP: eyRerpevy 
MV || potcav MV: ofray P: om. E 23 ris dvopactas P: TH évo- 
paciay MV 25 éyxarareraypévous EPM : éyxatapeurypévovs V 
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are like the finest poems and lyrics: particularly his harangues 
against Philip and his pleadings in public law-suits? It will 
be enough to take the following exordium from one of these :— 

“Let none of you, O ye Athenians, think that I have come 
forward to accuse the defendant Aristocrates with intent to 
indulge personal hate of my own, or that it is because I 
have got my eye on some small and petty error that I am 
thrusting myself with a light heart in the path of his enmity. 
No, if my calculations and point of view be right, my one aim 
and object is that you should securely hold the Chersonese, and 
should not again be deprived of it by political chicanery.” ! 

I must endeavour, here again, to state my views. But the 
subject we have now reached is like the Mysteries: it cannot be 
divulged to people in masses. I shall not, therefore, be discourteous 
in inviting those only “for whom it is lawful” to approach the 
rites of style, while bidding the “profane” to “close the gates of 
their ears.” ? There are some who, through ignorance, turn the 
most serious things into ridicule, and no doubt their attitude is 
natural enough. Well, my views are in effect as follows :— 

No passage which is composed absolutely without metre can 
be invested with the melody of poetry or lyric grace, at any rate 
from the point of view of the word-arrangement considered in 
itself. No doubt, the choice of words goes a long way, and there 
is a poetical vocabulary consisting of rare, foreign, figurative and 
coined words in which poetry takes delight. These are some- 
times mingled with prose-writing to excess: many writers do 
so, Plato particularly. But I am not speaking of the choice of 
words: let the consideration of that subject be set aside for the 
present. Let our inquiry deal exclusively with word-arrangement, ~/ 
which can reveal possibilities of poetic grace in common every- 

1 Demosthenes Aristocr. 1. 2 Fragm. Orphica, Mullach i. 166. 

4-11. In Butcher’s and in Weil’s texts rovrov pol dori &rac’ 4 orovd). The 
(which are here identical) the opening 
of the Aristocrates runs as follows: 
pydels tay, & dvdpes "AOnvaio, vouloy 
pir’ llas €xOpas due undemds vey’ Frew 
*Aptoroxparous KaTiyyopicovra ovrovi, 
pare paxpoy dpOvrd re kal padrov dudprynp’ 
éroluws otrws éxt rovrw mpodyew éuavrov 
els dwéxGeav, GAN’ efrep dp’ dp0ds eyw 
Roylfoua kal cxorG, brép rod Keppbynoov 
exe tpas dopards cal wh wapaxpov- 
cbdvras drocrepnOfvar rad adrijs, wept 

minute differences between this text 
and that presented with metrical com- 
ments by Dionysius deserve careful 
notice.—The collocation ris ldlas evex’ 
éxOpas is found in de Cor. § 147. 

12. Here, with the word ¢povd, the 
codex Florentinus Laurentianus (F) un- 
fortunately ends. 

24. It is hardly necessary to insert 
évoudrwy before ols, since the word may 
be supplied from 1. 22 supra. 
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xapiras eriBervypevns. Grrep oiv ednv, ov Sdvara yoy 

dékis pola yevécOa TH eupétp@ Kal empenel, éav pn mepiexy 

petpa Kat puuovs TWaAs eycatareraryHevous adios. ov pévTot 

mpoartjxet ye Supetpov odd eppvOmov abriy eivas Soxety (rroinpa 

yap odtws éorat Kal pédos exBijoeral Te ATANOS TOV avThs 

Xapaxriipa), arn ebpuO pov abriy dr oxpn Kab ebuerpov palve- 

aba pévov obras yap dv etn rountixn pév, od pny Toinud 

ye, Kab epmedtys wer, ov pédros Oé. 
tis 8 éotly % tovTav Svadopd, mdavu padsov tdeiv. 7 wey 

Guota mepthapBavouca petpa. Kab TeTaryLevous optovea pudpods 

Kal Kara orlxay i) mweptodov 7 otpopiy Sia TOY avTav oxnnaray 

Trepaivouern Kdmevta mddw Tois avTois pvOwots Kal pérpows 

éml tev és otiyov i Tmepidov 7 orpopéy xpauern Kah 

tobro EX pL ToD ToLodca eppvOwos éoTe Kab Eupmer pos, Kat 

évopata Kelrar TH tovadry néEee pétrpov cal pédos: 9 6€ 

meThavnpéva pétpa Kal ataxtous pu0povs éumepthapBavovea 
kal pre axorovdiavy eudaivovoa avTav pyre opobvylay pare 
dvruatpodyy edpvOpos pév éoriv, ered Svaveroikidrai teow 
pvOpois, ob« eppuOpos 84, ered) ody Tois adrois ovSé Kata 
To abdtd. rovatrny 84 dnt Tacav eivar AéEw dpetpov, Hris 
eudaives Td mountixoy kal pedixov: 4 8% Kal Tov Anpoobévn 
kexpjolat nur. Kat Ste adn} tad’ éoti nal ovdey eyo 
KawvoToum, AéBor wey av Tis Kal ex Ths “Aptototédous pap- 
tuptas Thy wioTw* elpntar yap TH idccdpw Tad Te adda 
wept ths AeEews THs woduTixhs ev TH Tpitn BiBdw Tay pyto- 
pikav Texvav olay avtny eivar mpoofev, al 8 Kal mepl Ths 
evpuOpuias e& av adv Tovaitn yévorto: év  Tods émuTndevoTd- 

3 ddyAws MV: ddyAous EP 5 airs PV 6 éppetpov E 
9 pddiov P 10 cwifovoa P 20 dperpov EPM: épperpov V 
21 pedtypdv M || Sypooévny EM 25 tpitw P 26 mpoonK(er) 
P: mpoojKe MV 27 av MV: tio P 

1. Cp. Coleridge Biogr. Lit. c. 18: 
‘Whatever is combined with metre 
must, though it be not itself essentially 
poetic, have nevertheless some property 
in common with poetry.” 

8. So de Demosth. c. 50 od yap av 
Bdrws yévorro Todirixh A€Eis Tap’ adrhy 
Tiv cbvOecw eudephs morjuacw, dv wh 
mepexy pmérpa Kar pubpobs Twas éyKara- 
Kexwpiouévous ddydws. ov mévrot ye mpoo- 
jxet alrhv Euperpov ovd’ eppvOuov elvar 
Soxetv, tva ph yévnrat molnua # pédos, 
éxBaca Tov adThs Xapaxrijpa, ddr’ ep por 
aitiy dmroxpn galvecOar Kat edmerpor. 

o'rw yap av ely moinrixh pév, ob phy 
molnud ye, Kal perlfovca pév, od phy 
pédos. 

4. Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 8 7d 6¢ oxfjpa 
Tis défews Set pare Euperpov elvac puajre 
AppvOuov . . did pududy det exew dv 
Abyov, mérpov dé pH wolnua yap ora: 
and Cic. Orat. 56. 187 *‘ perspicuum est 
igitur numeris astrictam orationem esse 
debere, carere versibus,” and 57. 195 
dbid. *‘ quia nec numerosa esse, ut poéma, 
neque extra numerum, ut sermo vulgi, 
esse debet oratio.” So Isocr. (fragm. 
of his 7éxvmy preserved by Joannes 
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day words that are by no means reserved for the poets’ 
vocabulary. Well, as I said, simple prose cannot become like 

metrical and lyrical writing, unless it contains metres and rhythms 
unobtrusively introduced into it. It does not, however, do for it 
to be manifestly in metre or in rhythm (for in that case it will be 
a poem or a lyric piece, and will absolutely desert its own specific 
character) ; it is enough that it should simply appear rhythmical 
and metrical. In this way it may be poetical, although not 
a poem ; lyrical, although not a lyric. 

The difference between the two things is easy enough to see. 
That which embraces within its compass similar metres and 
preserves definite rhythms, and is produced by a repetition of the 
same forms, line for line, period for period, or strophe for strophe, 
and then again employs the same rhythms and metres for the suc- 
ceeding lines, periods or strophes, and does this at any considerable 
length, is «7 rhythm and in metre, and the names of “ verse” and 

“song” are applied to such writing. On the other hand, that which 
contains casual metres and irregular rhythms, and in these shows 
neither sequence nor connexion nor correspondence of stanza with 
stanza, is rhythmical, since it is diversified by rhythms of a sort, 
but not im rhythm, since they are not the same nor in correspond- 
ing positions. This is the character I attribute to all language 
which, though destitute of metre, yet shows markedly the poetical 
or lyrical element; and this is what I mean that Demosthenes 
among others has adopted. That this is true, that I am advancing 
no new theory, any one can convince himself from the testimony 
of Aristotle; for in the third book of his Rhetoric the philosopher, 
speaking of the various requisites of style in civil oratory, has 
described the good rhythm which should contribute to it.’ He 

1 Aristot. Rhet. ili. 8. 

Siceliotes, Walz Rhett. Gr. vi. 156)  daéxpy riy modirixhy dhégw evpuOpov elvac 
Bdws dé 6 Abyos wh Adyos 2oTw: Enpdy 

+ yap pySe euperpos: kxaradaves yap. 
ara peulx@w wavTl pvdug, pddora 
iapBixg Kal rpoxaixp (Isocr. Tech. fr. 6 
Benseler-Blass). 

5. &PBfoerat . . Tov airfis xapa- 
Kripa: cp. the construction of excedere 
and egredt with the accusative. 

6. 2uperpov is given not only by E 
but by Joannes Sicel. (Walz Rhett. Gir. 
vi. 165. 28) and by Maximus Planudes 
(ibid. v. 473. 4) kat Acovdovos dé prow, 

Kal Euperpov. 
17. Cp. Cic. de Orat. iii. 44. 176 

‘‘nam cum [orator] vinxit [sententiam] 
forma et modis, relaxat et liberat im- 
mutatione ordinis, ut verba neque 
alligata sint quasi certa aliqua lege 
versus neque ita soluta, ut vagentur.” 

25. The reference is to Aristot. Rhet. 
iii. 8 (the passage of which part is 
quoted in the note on 1. 4 supra). 

27. rovatry: i.e. etpvOuos, the subject 
to yévorro being 7 modurext dékts. The 
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> / € AY \ aA / ia > a 

Tous dvondte. puOpors Kal mH xphormos ExaoTos avT@Y KaTa- 
f a 

daiverar, kad réEevs TapaTiOnai tivas ais meipata. BeBarovy 
n f [4 > 

Tov Abyov. yoapis 88 THs “ApiotoTédovs paptupias, OTL avay- 
at 2 2 4 6 / A id rE. € 6 , 

xaiov éotw eumeptrapBdverOai twas tH meln reEer puOpods, 
, na 

ef péddou 76 Trountixov éravOjcew avdTH KddAoS, éx THS Telpas 
n , TLS QUTHS yvwOreTat. 

> e , f t 2 n , 

avrixa 6 kata “Apsatoxpadtous Aoyos ob Kal pLKP@ Tpotepov 
[4 

epijcOnv dpxerar pev ard Kwpixod otiyou Tetpapétpov 8’ 
n 4 * a 

dvaralctav tev pvOpav eyxerpévov, Delretar S& Todk Tod 
Uy 

rerelov, map’ 5 Kab réAnOev: “pwndeis tpav, B avdpes 
"AG a. , Pon a \ > LZ B \ L 

nvaiot, voulon pe” TovTO yap ef mpoodaBot TO péTpOV 
moda Hrov kar apyas Sia pecov i él redevtis, Tédevoy 

f mk 

Zotar teTpdyetpov avarracotixdv, 6 Kadodciv tives “Aptoro- 

avevov * 
\ © a Loe a 8 "AG. o t a pndels tywadv, @ avdpes vaio, vopion me Tapetvat, 

icov 5é TO 

néEw tolvuv tHv apyaiav maidelav ws StéxerTo. 
e 3 lal » na ig + 3 > 5 iA a raya Tis épel mpds tadta, b7t ovK && emetndedoews robo 

> b > > 4 ? f it * - ¥ f 

QXnN éx TavTopatov éyéveTo’ Twokdka yap avrooyedidlet peTpa 

éotw tovto adnOes civas. 
rd n ? £ - 2 rn X rd 

pevov TovTm KO@dov, ce Ssaddcee tis adTod Thy Sevrépay 
‘\ aA ri > Av ” 2 - a 

owvaroupiy i) weroinney abtd donwoy emovvdrrovea 7G 
A 

TpiT® KOAM, TEVTAPETPOV édeyeraxoy Eotat cuvTeTedecpméevoy 

QNNG Kab TO cUvaTTO- 

TouTi 
f_3 IOs my n ov pnt idias éyOpas pndeusas evexa 

dpotov TovToLs 
na ? 

Kodpat ehappa Today iy deipduevar. 

_ dvaykaiov V yp M: dv Sixasov PM? 6 tus) P, V: ras M 
8 dv MV: os sic P 1l pe mapeivas M 15 pyfdeis] pyde P 
18 rourw M, E: rovro PV 24 rouri EP: axpiBds rovr’ MV 2 
eAapporodGv sic P: éAadporddov MV || ixve PM: txvea V 

tle of P may be due to a dittography 11. voploy pe: this (together with 
of the first syllable of rovatry: or it 
may originally have stood with roadtry 
(rowwtry Tis =talts fere). 

7. mpétepov : viz. 252 3 supra. 

9. dvaraorixGy has been suggested 
here and in 260 2; but cp. ddxrvdov 1650 
84 21 and puOpois Saxrvdors 202 19. 

10. wap’ 8: cp. note on 80 4 supra. 

the other remarks that follow) con- 
firms the reading adopted in 252 4 
supra. — Dionysius’ metrical arrange- 
mine of the clauses may be indicated 

us :— 

pndels budy, & dvbpes ’AOnvato, vouloy pe 
pir’ lias éxOpas undemsds evex’ 
[ixew ’Apioroxpdrous Karyyophoovra Tov- 

Tout, | 
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names the most suitable rhythms, shows where each of them is 
clearly serviceable, and adduces some passages by which he 
endeavours to establish his statement. But apart-from the 
testimony of Aristotle, experience itself will show that some 
rhythms must be included in prose-writing if there is to be upon 
it the bloom of poetical beauty. 

For example, the speech against Aristocrates which I 
mentioned a moment ago begins with a comic tetrameter line 
(set. there with its anapaestic rhythms), but it is a foot short of 
completion and in consequence escapes detection: pndels dyar, 
ri) avdpes ’APnvaior, vouion pe. If this line had an additional 

foot either at the beginning, in the middle, or at the end, it would 

be a perfect anapaestic tetrameter, to which some give the name 
“ Aristophanic.” 

Let none of you, O ye Athenians, think that I am standing 
before you, 

corresponds to the line 

Now then shall be told what in days of old was the fashion of 
boys’ education.* 

It will perhaps be said in reply that this has happened not from 
design, but accidentally, since a natural tendency in us often 
improvises metrical fragments. Let the truth of this be granted. 
Yet the next clause as well, if you resolve the second elision, 

which has obscured its true character by linking it on to the third 
elause, will be a complete elegiac pentameter as follows :— 

. Come with intent to indulge personal hate of my own, 

similar to these words :— 

Maidens whose feet in the dance lightly were lifted on high.? 

1 Aristophanes Nuhes 961. 2 Callimachus Fragm. 391 (Schneider). 

ihre” wuxpov dpavrd re kal Paddrov dpudp- 
Thue éroluws olrws él rovTw 

mpodyew éwaurov els améxOerav’ 
GAN’ elrep Gp’ dpOGs éyw Aoylfouat 

[kat oxomrd, | 
mept To Kepdvycov éyew dopadrds duds 

Kal wi) wapaxpovadévras 
dmoorepnOfva: rad avrijs, 

[wept rovrov dort po &raca % orovd%. ] 

Lines, or truncated lines, of verse are 
thus interspersed with pieces of pure 
prose,—those here enclosed in brackets. 

In constituting the verse-lines Dionysius 
has damaged a rather strong case by 
overstating it. 

21. Siadtoee: from this it is clear 
that vey’ (rather than évexa) should 
be read in 262 5. The verse-arrange- 
ment in line 25 infra shows the same 
thing, and also that we must not follow 
F in reading pire (without elision) in 
252 4. 

27. For this line cp. Schneider’s Cad/i- 
machea pp. 789, 790, where it is classed 
among the fragmenta Anonyma. 

s 
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> \ ” 

Kal tovr érs Kata Tov abtov brokdBopev avTopaTiopoy avev 
\ , A 

yvaepns yeyovévar. GA évds Tod petaE) Kw@doV oUYKELMEVOU 
4 

NextiKas Tod “Hxetv “Aptotoxpdtovs KaTnyopyacovTa 
Lol be tad 

Touvroul” Td cuumrexdpevoy TovT@ Tad KOAOV ex Sueiv ouv- 
¢ n ‘ 

5 éornkey pétpwv' “pyTe pixpov opavTd TL Kal padrov 
, ” > \ 

dpdprnua, Etoiwas obtws emi todTm”> e yap Td 
, / Lamdixov tis émvardpsov rovti 

a t 4 

ov yap hv atépa mais, & yauBpé, ToravTa <ToTa> 
n , \ > ‘4 kal Tov K@ptKod TeTpapérpov, Aeyouévov Sé “Apiorodaveiov 

10 rovdé 
- S rd 

br éym Ta Sixasa Aeyov HvOovy Kal cwdpocvvy ‘vevo- 
pioTo 

a \ \ 
Tovs TeAEuTaiovs Todas Tpeis Kal THY KaTadAntw éxraBov 

a 4 cuvaypeve ToUTOY TOY TpoTrOY 
” vt 

15 ov yap Ww arépa mais, & yauBpé, TovavTa <mota> kal 
/ swoppoctvn ‘vevdparo ° 

ovdey Siolces Tod “pyre poxpov opavTd te Kal ghadrov 
ce ft [3 ta ct > \ z 22 XN 8 > I dpdptnua, Etoipws ottas érl tovTM. TO axddouOoy 

, / 

icov éotly iauBue@ Tpiyétpe Tov exyatov adnpnpév oda 
t 

20“ mpodyerv éewavrov eis améyOerav”: rédevov yap éoras 
t moda mpocdaPov Kal ryevouevoy ToLovTo 

/, 2? X\ ? > Pi 4 mpodyew ewavTov eis amréyOeudy Twa. 

mapidopev ets Kat Ttadta ws otk e& érrutndedoews GAN 
avTonaTicL@ yevoueva; TL ovv BovreTar Tadw Td Tpoeyes 

2 ToUT® Ka@Aov; lapwPelov yap éeott Kal TodTO TpiweTpoy dpOdv 

GX’ elrrep ap’ dp0as éya Royilouar, 

ToD apa avvdécmov paxpdv AapBdvovTos THY mpoTépay au)- 
\ A n rAaByv, Kal ere ye, vy Ala, pécov rapewrecdvtos rod “Kal 

1 kal P: ef & Kat M: édy Kal V 4 dvetv P: dvoiv MV 5 
pérpov V et suprascr. puduov M: pepav P 6 ei yap 73 Sauppius: 
ei yé Tow P: kat 78M: ydp Tou V 7 7s PV: om. M 8 iv 
drépa] érépa viv PM: érépav bv V: correxit Blomfieldius : drépa Seidlerus 
|| mora add. Usenerus 10-11 rovde ror P, ie. rovdel St’: rToude 
ér MV 13 rods PM: rods te V || éxAa Gav Sauppius: é«Baddy 
P: éuBarov MV 15 érépa viv PM: érépay iv V: cf. adnot. ad 
1. 8 supra 21 2é8a mrporhaBsv PM: rporAaBdv xé8a V || rotodro 
P: rowtrov MV 22 twa PM: Tun V 24 yevopev(ov); P 25 
idpBiov P: idpBeov MV 26 dp P, V: dpa M 27 dpa com- 
pendio P 
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Let us suppose that this, too, has happened once more in the 
same spontaneous way without design. Still, after one inter- 
mediate clause arranged in a prose order, viz. ijeew ’Apuoto- 
Kpatous KaTnyopjcovta Tovrovi, the clause which is joined to 
this consists of two metrical lines, viz. unre puxpov opavTd te 
kal gdaddov audptnpa étoipas obtas eri rodt. For if we 
were to take this line from Sappho’s Bridal Song— 

For never another maiden there was, O son-in-law, like unto 

this one, 

and were also to take the last three feet and the termination of 
the following comic tetrameter, the so-called “ Aristophanic” 

When of righteousness I was the popular preacher, and temperance 
was in fashion,” 

and then were to unite them thus— 

od yap tw atépa dis, @ yauBpé, TowavTa <ToTa> Kal cwppo- 
ovvn *vevousoro, 

it will precisely correspond to pate puxpov opavTd te Kat 
gadrov dpudptnua, étoiuws otws érl tovT@. What follows 
is like an iambic trimeter docked of its final foot, wpodyew 
éuavtov eis améxyOevav. It will be complete if a foot is added 
and it takes this shape :— 

mpodyew ewavrov eis améyOecdy Twa. 

Are we once more to neglect these facts as if they were brought 
about not on purpose but by accident? What, then, is the 
significance of the next clause to this? For this too is a correct 
iambic trimeter line— 

GXN elrep ap 6pOas éyo Aoyiloua., 

if the connective dpa has its first syllable made long, and if 
further—by your leave !—the words cal oxom@ are regarded as 

1 Sappho Fragm. 106 (Bergk). 2 Aristophanes Nubes 962. 

8. ‘For no other girl, O bridegroom, 
was like unto her.’—Usener’s insertion 
of mora, here and in 1. 15 infra, will 
secure metrical correspondence between 
this passage and that of Demosthenes. 
Blass would attain the same result by 
reading dudprnu’ lrapds in the passage 
of Demosthenes. If dudpryp’ éroluws be 
read (as in the best texts of Demo- 
sthenes), then the choice will be to sup- 
pose either (1) that the first syllable of 
éroluws is to be suppressed in the 

‘scansion,’ or (2) that Dionysius has 
pressed his case too far and that it is 
just by means of this extra syllable 
that Demosthenes escapes any unduly 
poetical rhythm. 

26. The scansion here supports those 
manuscripts which give Gp’ in 252 8. 

For dpa as being ‘‘in Poets some- 
times much like dpa” see L. & S. s.v. 
(with the examples there quoted). 

28. vii Ala: cp. wa Ala in 260 25, 
The general sense of the passage is well 
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vA > 4 ‘ 
aKxoTTd, td ob bi TO pétpoy emLeKoTOUpevoy NPavicTaL. TO 

4 an 2 , , 

8 él rotr@ TrapadkapBavopevoy K@dov €€ avarraictay auy- 
a > \ ‘\ > NX n 

Kevras pvOpav Kal mpodyer péxpt TOOGY OKT@® TO AUTO oXIpA 
m 

Siac @fov 
a / A N A 

5 mept tov Xepdvyncov éyew dodharas twas Kal wy Tapa- 

Kpovabévtas, 

dpovov TO Trap Hiperridy rede 

Bactred yowpas Tis wokuBddou 
n f 

Kicced, mediov mrupit pappaiper. 
a 4, / 

10 nal TO peta TOTO TdduwW Keiwevoy Tod avToD KwAOU pUépos 
a an ” ‘. t t 

toutt “awoatepnOjvar madwy ats” lapBiKxov tpiperpor 
? \ i aes Se 4 , 2 8 By t ef éore mod) Kal apices Aevropevoy: eyévero 8 av TédNELoy ovTwS 

x an vA bd a 2 f arootepnOhvar Tad adThs év péper. 
a? ” a > A 2. 44 2 / oe 

Tabr étt padpev adtooxédia elvar Kai dveriTndevta, otto 
I y ‘\ ba 7 \ iad 2 2 n \ \ \ 

moutha Kal mwoAAa dvTa; eyo pev ov aid: Kal yap Td 

éEfjs Tovrows suora evpely ott, ToArA@v Kal TavTodaTor 
avapecta pétpwv Te Kal puOuor. 

Ar’ oe. A n € rAd 4 eo 2 A 
a iva pay TovToy vroAdBn Tis pdvoy oUTas aiT@ 

, \ t o£ tf ev nn 

katecxevacOa, Tov ROyov, Etépov wad Gxpouat Tov mdvy 
jpenvedabar Sarpoviwas Soxodvtos, Tod brép Krnowpavtos, dv 
eyo Kpdtictov aropaivoyar TmavTwv oyov: op@ 8) Kav 

15 

2 oOo 

ToUT@® pETa THY Tpocayopevow Tdv "AOnvaiwy evOéws Tor 
Kpytixoy pvOpov, eire dpa tratavd tis avTov BovAeTas Kareiy 
(Sioloes yap ovdév), tov é« wévtTe ouyKeipevov ypdvav, ovK 
avtooxedios wa Ala ad as oldy Te pddota éemureTndeupévas 
de Gdov Tod KoAOV TAEKOpEvOY TOUTOU 

25 

tots Oeois evxopat Tact Kal mdacats. 
4 na £ > aft > t * / 

OU TOLOUTOS MEVTOL KAKELVOS EOTLY O puOpos 

4 dtacwifov P 5 xepdvncov P: xeppovyrov MV 
Tou P, M: OV 8 Bactled MV: Baordre? P 
mawdu(ov) P 10 pépos om. P 

7 rode Us.: 
9 wediov MV: 

11 tpipetpov MV: pérpov P 12 
Aeurduevov Us.: Actrov libri 14 tat ee Us.: ravra ti PMV: 
Tavis 15 Kat moAAd om. P 17 dvdpecta MV: dvadverOar P 
18 ovrws aitm Us.: ottw MV: atr(w) P 23 BovrAcTas adrdv PV 
26 rovrov Us.: tovrov libri 

brought out in the Epitome: kal &re 7d 
‘kal oxo” rapeumecdy émricxorovmevoy 
70 pérpov Apdvice. 

5. Here, again, is a serious metrical 
difficulty. We can hardly believe that 

Dionysius scanned dogadds (or BeBatws): 
as an anapaest: itis more likely that he 
regarded the middle syllable of dogadas 
as slurred (compare note on 258 8 supra, 
and also the reading Auroto’ davdpbryra 
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an intermediate excrescence by means of which the metre is 
obscured and vanishes from sight. The clause placed next to 
this is composed of anapaestic feet, and extends to eight feet, 
still keeping the same form :— 

mpd Tod Xepdvycov éyew aoparas twas cal ph rapa- 
Kpovo Géytas, 

like to this in Euripides— 

O King of the country with harvests teeming, 
O Cisseus, the plain with a fire is gleaming.’ 

And the part of the same clause which comes next to it— 
atocrepnOjva. madw avtis—is an iambic trimeter short of a 
foot and a half. It would have been complete in this form— 

amroatepnOjvar mad adrtis év pépes. 

Are we to say that these effects too are spontaneous and 
unstudied, many and various as they are? I cannot think so; 
for it is easy to see that the clauses which follow are similarly 
full of many metres and rhythms of all kinds. 

But lest it be thought that he has constructed this speech 
alone in this way, I will touch on another where the style is 
admitted to show astonishing genius, that on behalf of Ctesiphon, 
which I pronounce to be the finest of all speeches. In this, too, 
immediately after the address to the Athenians, I notice that the 
cretic foot, or the pacon if you like to call it so (for it will make 
no difference)—the one which consists of five time-units,—is 

interwoven, not fortuitously (save the mark !) but with the utmost 
deliberation right through the clause— 

n n ” a \ s 2 
TOL Geots EVYXOMAL T7a0t Kat Tacals. 

Is not the following rhythm of the same kind— 

1 Euripides Archelaus ; Nauck T.G.F, Eurip. Fragm, 229. 
2 Demosthenes de Corona § 1. 

kal #Bynv in Il. xvi. 857).—If (against 
the manuscripts) we could omit dogadds 
and read epi rod rhv Xeppbyvnoov exew 
buds Kal ph twapaxpovodévras, the metre 
would be comparatively normal. 

12. A comparison of this line with 
256 9 seems to confirm the conjecture 
Aeurdpevov, though Aclrw is sometimes 
intransitive. 

13. A rude iambic trimeter of the 
colloquial kind : cp. 258 26 supra. 

26. The metrical analysis of the fol- 

lowing passage of Demosthenes should 
be compared and contrasted with its 
previous division into feet-—on 182 17 ff. 

27. A rough metrical equivalent in 
English might be: ‘Hear me, each god 
on high, hear me, each goddess.’ Cp. 
Quintil. ix. 4. 63 (as quoted on 114 20 
supra). — Demosthenes’ much-admired 
exordium in the Crown may be compared 
with the Homeric invocation— 

kéxduré ev mdvres Te Geol, macal Te 
Odorvar, 
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Kpnolows ev puOuois maida pédyroper ; 

pol yotv Sone: ew yap tod TedevTaiov qrooos Ta ye GANa 

mavréracw ica. %oTw Kab rodro, ef BovdeTal Tis, avTo- 

oxédiov: ddA Kal 7d ouvaTTopevor TovT® K@Aov iapyBeiov 

5éotw dp0ov, cvrAdrgaBy Tob rerelov Séov, iva 8) Kavradéa 

donuov yévntac To pétpov, emer pas ye avAAraBis mpoc- 

teOelans Tédevoy EoTar 

“Sony edvorav exov eyo SvaTedd.” 
” € \ DY £ A 2 a © 4 g 

Kdmevta 6 Tratav ) 6 KpntiKos éxeivos 6 TevTdxpovos Hee 
a n LA a n 

10 pvOuss ev roils ébAs TodTas “TH TodEL kab waow tbpiv 

rocaitny tmdptar pot wap twav eis tovrovi Tov 

dyOva.” Todto yoov Eouxev, 6 Te pa KaTAKopévous exe 
- t 2? 2 ” BY fo) \ of ia a 

Sio wé8as év dpyais, Kata yooy Ta GAdka wdvTa TH Tapa 
/ Banyvridy i 

lA x > lal 

15 ovy pas epyov ovd apPoras, 
GANA ypucaiyidos “Itwvias 

xp} wap evdaidadoy vacv éd- 
Oovtas aBpdv re SetEas. 

bhopSpat twa mpos Taira xatadpoynv avOpaTav Tijs 

20 wav éyxvKALov matdelas arreipwv, To Sé ayopaiov Tis pyTopiKts 

pépos 680d te Kal réyvns xopis erirndevdvTwv, mpos ods 
dvaykaiov amoroyjcacba, pr SdoEwpev Epnuov aderxévas Tov 
dyava. épodor 8) tadta: 6 Anpocbévns obv obras aOdu0s 

3 mavrdracw Us.: év drdon PM: év raow V || ica eorw PM: 
ica Gpictar V 4 ddAa] pada P || iapBov) P: tapBixdv MV 
10 7H Te wéAec Demosth. 11 imdp£ai por P 12 Kart(a)KA(w)wev(ws) 
P: katakAdpmevos M: xatakekAwpevous V: kataxexAacpévovs Sylburgius 
1379 V: 7d PM 15 duBodras P: dpBords V 22 dvayKaiwvov 
P: dvayxaidv pos M || dd€ou(er) P || ddecxévas MV: ddyxévar P 

1. pvOpots: with the first syllable ever, has subjected him to grave 
short, as (e.g.) in Aristoph. Wud. 638. 
As already pointed out, the lengthening 
of such syllables would be abnormal in 
rose. Cp. mediocriter in the passage of 
icero on p. 251 supra. 
7. Dionysius can surely only mean 

that we have here the materials, so to 
say, for an iambic line, and that but 
one additional syllable is needed (e.g. 
the substitution of diarehéw for Stared). 
He can hardly have intended to retain 
edvoiay in its present position, but must 
have had in mind some such order as 
8onv éxuv edvoav. His language, how- 

suspicion, and Usener reads @ywye in 
place of éyw, remarking that ‘‘ Diony- 
sius numerorum in verbo  edvoapy 
vitium non sensit.” This particular 
insensibility of Dionysius does not 
seem borne out by 182 22 supra (see 
note ad Joc.), where the last, but not 
the first, syllable of edvoay is repre- 
sented as doubtful. 

12. Here, too, there are metrical 
difficulties. The close correspondence 
of which Dionysius speaks is not obvious; 
and, in particular, the reference of é” 
dpxats is far from clear. According to 
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Cretan strains practising, Zeus’s son sing we! ? 

In my judgment, at all events, it is; for with the exception of 
the final foot there is complete correspondence. But suppose 
this too, if you will have it so, to be accidental. Well, the 

adjacent clause is a correct iambic line, falling one syllable short 
of completion, with the object (here again) of obscuring the 
metre. With the addition of a single syllable the line will be 
complete— 

donv eivorav eyav eyo SiaTerd. 

Further, that paeon or cretic rhythm of five beats will appear in 
the words which follow: 77 wéAe kal wacw tpiv rocadrny 
brdpEa wor wap’ tuav eis Tovtovi tov dyava. This, except 
that it has two broken feet at the beginnings, resembles in all 
respects the passage in Bacchylides :— 

This is no time to sit still nor wait: 
Unto yon carven shrine let us go, 
Even gold-aegis’d Queen Pallas’ shrine, 
And the rich vesture there show.” ae 

I have a presentiment that an onslaught will be made on these 
statements by people who are destitute of general culture and 
practise the mechanical parts of rhetoric unmethodically and un- 
scientifically. Against these I am bound to defend my position, lest 
I should seem to let the case go by default. Their argument 

will doubtless be: ‘‘ Was Demosthenes, then, so poor a creature 

1 Bergk P.L.G., Fragm. Adesp. 118. 2 Bacchylides Fragm. 11 (Jebb). 

Usener, ‘‘ Dionysius pedes 79 wéde Kal 
et (rocav)rnv tmdpéa dicit.” Perhaps 
the dpxal rather are: (1) 79 [re] méAec 
(if the ve be added, in 1. 10, from 
Demosthenes), and (2) [kal] wréouw tp-. 

14. See Long. de Sublim. xxxiii. 3 
for an estimate of Bacchylides’ poetry 
which has been confirmed by the general 
character of the newly discovered poems 
(first published by Kenyon in 1897). 

15. The prose translation of this 
hyporcheme, as given in Jebb’s edition 
(p. 416), is: ‘‘This is no time for sit- 
ting still or tarrying: we must go to 
the richly- wrought temple of Itonia 
[viz. Athena Itonia] with golden aegis, 
and show forth some choice strain of 
song”: deitar <puédos>. Jebb’s notes 
(pp. 415, 416 dbid.) may be consulted. 

19. karadpoptv, ‘vehement attack,’ 
‘invective.’ Used in this sense by 
Aeschines and Polybius, as well as by 
Dionysius (e.g. de Thucyd. c. 3 éore 6% 
70 BovAnud pov Tis mpayyuarelas ov KaTa- 

Spon ris Oovxvdldov mpoapécews Tre Kai 
Ouvduews). Cp. the verb kararpéxew, 
and D.H. p. 194; and our own use of 
‘run down.’ 

22. epypov: cp. de Antigg. Rom. iv. 4 
day 5& épyyous apGaww (ras xploes), and 
iv. 11 ibid. rds Te dtxas éprmous éxAurdvras. 

23. With this and the following pages 
should be compared the later version 
found in the de Demosth. cc. 51, 52. 
There d6dcos (which in itself is a good 
prose word, used frequently by Demos- 
thenes himself as well as by Dionysius 
9411 supra) is represented by xaxodaluwy. 
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iy v, @00’, Ste ypdpor Tors Abyous, Hérpa Kab pudpovs domep 
oi wWAdoTat mapaTibépevos, évapporre.y errespairo Tovrous Tots 
TUT «Ta Kia, atpépav dvw kal Kxdto Ta dvopara, Kat 
mapadurdrrav Ta pnkn Kal Tovs xpdvous, Kal Tas WracELS 

5 Tov dvoudTwy Kal Tas éyKdicels TOV pnudTrov Kal wdvTa Ta 
aupBeBnkota Tots poptows Too NOyou ToAVTpayLoVay ; HALOLos 
pévrdy eln eis tocatrny oxevapiay Kal pdvapiav 6 THdLKODTOS 
avip éavrov Sidots. radta 8) Kal tra TovTos Tapamdjowa 
Kopmdodvtas avTods Kal Kataydevdtovtas ov xaderas av 

10 Tes amoKxpovoaito Tatra elmov: Tp@Tov pev Ore ovdév adroToy 

Ww, eb <O> rtocavrnys So€ns nEwwpévos avnp bans ovbdels Tov 
mpotepov dvopacbévrwy emt SewvoTnTe NOyav, épya cuvTaTToOpeEvos 
aioua Kat didods éavtov trevOuvoy To Tavta Bacavitovts 
POdvm Kat xpdve éBovdrAnOn pmdey .cixy pte mpayywa Tapa- 

15 AapBdvev pnt dvowa, Torry 8 apydow éyew Toltwr 
mpovoray THs Te év Tos vonpacw oikovomias Kal Tis evpopdhias 
Ths mepl Ta dvomata, aArNws Te Kal TOY TOTe avOPaTaV ov 
ypamrois GAAd yAvTTOis Kal TopevTois eouxdTas éxpepdvTwv 
Adyous, Aéyw Sé “Icoxpdrovs kat IAdt@vos tev cogicTav: 

206 pev yap Tov TavnyupiKiy Adyov, ws of Tov éAdYLOTOY 
xpovov ypadovres amodpaivovow, év éreat Séxa ouveratato, 6 

6é Wddrav rots éavtod Siaddyous Kxrevitwv Kxal Boorpuyifov 
kal wdvta tpdmov davamrdéxwv ov Siédevtrev dySonxovta 
yeyovas ern: aot yap Syrov Tois pidoddyors yvaOpiwa Ta 

2 wept THS iAoTovias Tavdpds iotopoiueva Ta Te GAAA Kal 
5) «al tad wept thy SéArov, fv TedXeuTHTAaVTOS avTOD AéyouoL 

dof] dor éorw M || dre compendio P: érav MV || ype MV 
4 7d pojkn .. . dvoudrwv om. P 8 dédovca- P 10 a pev P 
11 6 insernit Sadaeus (coll. commentario de adm. vi dic. in Dem. ec. 51) 
13 Sdote(v) P || éavrd3v EM: airév PV 14 ¢Odvw Kal xpdvo 
PMV: xpdvw E || BovdyOn E: om. PMV || eixme P 20 pev yap 
MV: pév ye EP 21 drodaivoucw, év MV: om. EP || ovverd£avro v 
23 dveAeurev PM: SuéAurev EV 
yvwpiopata M 

24 yvdpiypa PV: yvapicpa E: 

The Philistine critics of Dionysius’ day, 
and indeed of that of Demosthenes, re- 
garded the capacity for taking pains as 
anything but a necessary adjunct of 
genius: ep. Plut. Vit. Demosth. c. 8 éx 
Tovrou détav Eoxev ws ovk ebpuys dv, adr’ 
éx wévou cvyxemévy Sewdryre kal Suvdmer 
Xpwuevos, €ddxer dé TovTov onuciov elvar 
péya 7d wh pgdlws dxofcal twa Anyo- 

abévous émt katpod déyovTos, GANG Kab7- 
pevov év éxxdnola modAdKes Tod dijuou 
Kadodvros évouacri wh tapedOetv, ei wh 
TUXOL Teppovrixas Kad TrapeckevacpEevos. 
els todro 6’ d&dAo Te woddol Ta Syu- 
aywyav éxdevafov airov kai Tuééas émt- 
oxanrov ed\duxviwy epycev sfew abrod rd 
évOvyjuara. The really artistic Athens 
had, as Dionysius so forcibly indicates 
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that, whenever he was writing his speeches, he would work in 
metres and rhythms after the fashion of clay-modellers, and 
would try to fit his clauses into these moulds, shifting the words 
to and fro, keeping an anxious eye on his longs and shorts, and 
fretting himself about cases of nouns, moods of verbs, and all the 
accidents of the parts of speech? So great a man would be a 
fool indeed were he to stoop to all this niggling and peddling.” 
If they scoff and jeer in these or similar terms, they may 
easily be countered by the following reply: First, it is not 
surprising after all that a man who is held to deserve a greater 
reputation than any of his predecessors who were distinguished 
for eloquence was anxious, when composing eternal works and 
submitting himself to the scrutiny of all-testing envy and time, 
not to admit either subject or word at random, and to attend 
carefully to both arrangement of ideas and beauty of words: 
particularly as the authors of that day were producing dis- 
courses which suggested not writing but carving and chasing 
—those, I mean, of the sophists Isocrates and Plato. For the 
former spent ten years over the composition of his Panegyric, 
according to the lowest recorded estimate of the time; while 
Plato did not cease, when eighty years old, to comb and curl his 
dialogues and reshape them in every way. Surely every scholar 
is acquainted with the stories of Plato’s passion for taking pains, 
especially that of the tablet which they say was found after his 

in this passage, always considered as a 
crime not preparation, but the want of 
preparation. 

4. ta phky: we cannot (for example) 
imagine Thucydides as anxiously count- 
ing the long syllables that find a place in 
his striking dictum o¥rws dradalawpos 
Tois moNdols % KArnows Ths ddnOelas (i. 
20). But they are there, all the same, 
and add greatly to the dignity of the 
utterance. 

6. AAs: a slight word-play on 
4Odos in 262 23 supra may be intended. 

14. hOdvw kal xpdévo: the word-play 
might be represented in English by 
some such rendering as “submitting 
himself to the revision of those scruti- 
neers of all immortality, the tooth of 
envy and the tooth of time,” or (simply) 
“envious tongues and envious time.” To 
such jingles Dionysius shows himself 
partial in the C.V. (cp. note on 64 11 
supra). It may be that, in his essay on 

Demosthenes, he omits the words ¢0évw 
«at deliberately and on grounds of taste ; 
but the later version differs so greatly 
from the earlier that not much signific- 
ance can be attached to slight variations 
of this kind. 

18. yparrois, ‘mere mechanical writ- 
ing,’ ‘scratching,’ ‘ scribbling.’ 

21. For this period of ten years cp. 
Long. de Sublim. iv. 2, and also Quintil. 
x. 4. 4. Quintilian writes: ‘‘temporis 
uoque esse debet modus, nam quod 
‘innae Smyrnam novem annis accepimus 

scriptam, et Panegyricum Isocratis, qui 
parcissime, decem annis dicunt elabora- 
tum, ad oratorem nihil pertinet, cuius 
nullum erit, si tam tardum fuerit, auxi- 
lium.” In using the words ‘‘qui par- 
cissime” Quintilian may have had the 
present passage of the C.V. in mind. 

26. SéATov, ‘tablet’: originally so 
called because of its delta-like, or tri- 
angular, shape. 
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eipeOfjva Trokitws petaxerpévny thy apynv ths Uorsrelas 
Zyovcay tide “ KaréBnv xs eis Tecpara peta Travewvos 

~ » , » , 
tod Apiotwyvos.’ Tb 
gpovtls evpwvias Te 
eixy Kal aBacavioras 

\ na ed XN 
Te yap paddov Epos 

on 

otv Hv dromov, ¢é 

Kal épperelas éyévero cal tod pmdev 
ribévar pnre Svoua ponte vonua; Tord 
Soxel mpoonkev avdpl KxatacKevatovte 

kat Anpoobéves 

Adyous TodTLKOUS pYNEla THS EavTod Suvdpews aidva pmdevds 
Tov édaxylotwy dduywpelv, 7) Coypddwy Te Kal TopevTov 

a a 

matoly év tn POaptH Yeupov evoToxias Kal Tovous amrodeK- 

10 vupévors mept Ta PrAéBia Kal Ta rita Kal Tov yvovv Kal 
Tas TolavTas piKpodoylas KaTaTpiBew Tis Téexvns THY axpiBear. 
tovTos Te 81 Tois Adyous ypw@pevos Soxed pot Tis adv oddév 
é&m Tod eixdtos aktodv Kal ére éxeiva ecira@v, STL peipaxioy 
pev dvta Kab vewotl Tov pabjpatos amTouevoy avdTov ov« 

15 
Bs / n ov \ 5 ? > / 
Gdoyov mdvta Tepioxotreiv, doa Suvata wv eis émuTHdevow 

3 *Apiotwvos] Kepddov P 4 eipedeias M! 5 «ixne P | 
vonpua Schaeferus (dittographiam suspicatus et coll. 264 16, 66 5): pxjr’ (uijte 
V+) évvénpa MV: om. P 
libri 
V || tes dv PM: tus V 

9 droderxvopevois Us, : trodeckvupévors 
10 pAcBia PMV: rcBia E 12 rovrow te PM: rovrous 

2. Demetrius (de Eloc. § 21) calls 
attention to the studied ease and in- 
tentional laxity of the opening period 
of the Republic: ‘‘The period of 
dialogue is one which remains lax, and 
is also simpler than the historical. It 
scarcely betrays the fact that it is a 
period. For instance: ‘I went down 
to the Piraeus,’ as far as the words 
‘since they were now celebrating it for 
the first time.’ Here the clauses are 
flung one upon the other as in the dis- 
jointed style, and when we reach the 
end we hardly realize that the words 
form a period” (see also § 205 ibid.). 
In the passage of Dionysius it may well 
be meant that the words whose order 
was changed by Plato were not merely 
xaréByv . .’Aplorwvos, but the sentence, 
or sentences, which these introduce. 
(Usener suggests that P’s reading Ke- 
gédov points to a longer quotation than 
that actually found in existing manu- 
scripts ; and Persius’ Arma virum, and 
Cicero’s O Tite, i.e. the De Senectute, may 
be recalled.) Quintilian, however, seems 
to think that the first four words only, or 
chiefly, are meant: though the possible 
permutations of these are few and would 

hardly need to be written down. He says 
(Inst. Or. viii. 6. 64): ‘‘nec aliud potest 
sermonem facere numerosum quam op- 
portuna ordinis permutatio ; neque alio 
ceris Platonis inventa sunt quattuor illa 
verba, quibus in illo pulcherrimo operum 
in Piraeeum se descendisse significat, 
plurimis modis scripta, quam quod eum 
quoque maxime facere experiretur.” 
Diog. Laert. iii. 837 makes a more general 
statement: Evdoplwy dé xat Tavalzios 
elphkage moAdakis éoTpapévyy edpiobar 
Thy dpxhv ris Ilodurelas. But be the 
words few or many, the main point is 
that trouble of this kind was reckoned 
an artistic (and even a patriotic) duty. 
Upton has stated the case well, in refer- 
ence to Cicero’s anxiety to express the 
words ‘to the Piraeus’ in good Latin: 
‘Quod si Platonis haec industria qui- 
busdam curiosa nimis et sollicita videtur, 
ut quae nec aetati tanti viri, nec officio 
congruat: quid Cicero itidem fecerit, 
quantam latinitatis curam gravissimis 
etiam reipublicae -negotiis districtus 
habuerit, in memoriam revocent. is 
annum iam agens sexagesimum, inter 
medios civilium bellorum tumultus, qui 
a Caesare Pompeioque excitarentur, cum 
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death, with the beginning of the Republic (“I went down 
yesterday to the Piraeus together with Glaucon the son of 
Ariston”*) arranged in elaborately varying orders. What 
wonder, then, if Demosthenes also was careful to secure euphony 

and melody and to employ no random or untested word or 
thought? For it appears to me far more reasonable for a man 
who is composing public speeches, eternal memorials of his 
own powers, to attend even to the slightest details, than it is 
for the disciples of painters and workers in relief, who display 
the dexterity and industry of their hands in a perishable medium, 
to expend the finished resources of their art on veins and down 
and bloom and similar minutiae. 

These arguments seem to me to make no unreasonable claim ; 
and we may further add that though when Demosthenes was 
a lad, and had but recently taken up the study of rhetoric, he 
naturally had to ask himself consciously what the effects attain- 

1 Plato Republic i. 1. 

nesciret, quo mittenda esset uxor, quo 
liberi; quem ad locum, se reciperet, 
missis ad Atticum litteris [ad Att. vii. 
3], ab eo doceri, an esset scribendum, 
ad Piraeea, in Piraeea, an in Piraewm, 
an Piraewm sine praepositione, impensius 
rogabat. quae res etsi levior, et gram- 
maticis propria, patrem eloquentiae 
temporibus etiam periculosissimis adeo 
exercuit, ut haec verba, quae amicum 
exstimularent, addiderit: Si hoc mihi 
bjrnua persolveris, magna me molestia 
liberaris.” Nor was Julius Caesar less 
scrupulous in such matters than Cicero 
himself: their styles, different as they 
are, agree in exhibiting the fastidious- 
ness of literary artists. Compare the 
modern instances mentioned in Long. 
p. 33, to which may be added that of 
Luther as described by Spalding: ‘‘non 
dubito narrare in Bibliotheca nostrae 
urbis regia servari chirographum Martini 
Lutheri, herois nostri, in quo exstat 
initium versionis Psalmorum mirifice et 
ipsum immutatum et snbterlitum, ad 
conciliandos orationi, quamquam solutae, 
numeros.” See also Byron’s Letters (ed. 
Prothero), Nos. 247-255 and passim, and 
Antoine Albalat’s Le Travail du style 
enseigné par les corrections manuscrites 
des grands écrivains, passim. 

8. trav éAaxlorwv: an interesting 
addition is made in the de Demosth. 
c. 51 rodirixds 5’ dpa Snusoupyds, ravras 

bmepdpas Tovs Kad’ atrdv pice. Te Kal 
trovy, Tov édaxloTwv Twos els TO ed AEyew, 
el 69 kal radra éXdxuora, wruywpyoe. 

9. évdeckvupévors may perhaps be sug- 
gested in place of darodexvupévors : cp. de 
Demosth. c. 51 ob yap 69 Tor wAdorae 
pev Kal ypagets év trdn POapry xeipdv 
evotoxlas évdeckvipevot Tocovrous elo- 
pépovra: mévous, wore xT. If, on the 
other hand, drodexvupévas be retained, 
we may perhaps translate ‘pupils who 
have exercises in manual dexterity, and 
studies of veins, etc., given them to 
copy (cp. dbrdderypa).’— With xepav 
edoToxlas cp. xepds evoroxlay (‘well- 
aimed shafts’) in Eurip. T’road. 811. 

10. trav xvoiv: cp. Hor. Ars P, 32 
‘*Aemilium circa ludum faber imus et 
ungues | exprimet et molles imitabitur 
aere capillos, | infelix operis summa, 
quia ponere totum | nesciet.” xvods is 
the ‘lanugo plumea.’ Cp. de Demosth. 
c. 38 xvods dpyacomuis. 

ll. kararp(Bew «rd. =Kararjxew els 
Tatra Tas réxvas, de Demosth. v. 51. 

15. After GAoyov, Hv may be inserted 
with Sauppe, who compares de Demosth. 
c. 52 bre petpdxcov pev ere dvra Kai vewori 
Tov pabhparos arréuevoy avrdv ovx &dovyov 
hv kal rabra kal Tada wavra dea woddis 
éripedrelas Te kal ppovrldos éxew. But 
the verb may have been omitted in the 
C.V. in order to avoid its repetition 
with dca duvard Fv. 
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avOporivny eceiv: eémetdy Sé y xpavi0s doKknows tox 
f 

ToAAHY AaBodca TUToUs Twas ev TH Stavoig mavros Tob 
pedrerwpévov xa adpayidas éverroincev, éx Tod paotou Te 

a an / 4 

Kab amo THs eFews avTa 78m qoely. oo Te yiveras Kap 
5 Tals addais Téyvats, OV evepryerd Tis 7} moinots Td Tédos 
avrixa ot eiapivew te Kab Wddrew Kab avrciy adxpaws e€iddres 
brav Kpovcews axotowow dovvybors, ob moddd Tparypa- 

nr % t4 

revdévtes arapiOpotow adriy evOis érl tev dpydvey dpa 
t Q 4 

vonoess pavOdvovres Sé ye ypovp Te TOAAB Kal Tovp Tas 
n , 

10 Suvdpets TOV POoyyov dvarapSdvovory, Kat ove evOvs at 
xelpes adtav év eeu TOD Spay Te maparyyeNdopevar hioav, one 
6é gore Kat ote TOXNiy donnots avrais eis picews ioxdy 

katéatnae TO &O0s, TOTe THY Epywv éyévovTo émiTuyels. Kal 
, a \ a - f 4 \ ef x 2 a 

ti Set mepl Tav GANwv réyey ; 6 yap AmavTes topev, aTroYpH 

15 kal wacav avrav Siaxo as thy pdvapiav, ti 8 éath Todo ; 
n / 

Ta ypdupata Otay TradevdpcOa, mpa@Tov pév Ta svopata 
avTav éxpavOdvouev, émevta Tovs TUTovs Kal Tas Suvdpers, 

Wa te (4 \ A XN \ * 4 ¥ S \ 
10’ ottw Tas ouvdrAaBas cal ta év tavTaus TdéOn, Kal peta 

a BA \ tL \ ‘ t > a 2 , TovTo Hon tas AéEets Kal Ta oupBeRnKoTa avrais, éxTacess 
20T€ Adyw Kal ouvaTtodas Kal Tpoc@dias Kal Ta TapaTAHoLa 

, 4 

tovTos: érav Se THY TovTev emioctHunv AdBapev, TOTE 
2 i tA \ > cA ‘ \ 

apyopela ypddew te Kal dvaywooKev, Kata ovdrd\gaBipv 

<pev> Kal Bpadéws Ts mpatov: éreidav Sé 6 xpovos dktd- 
Rovyos mpoceAOav Tiiovs ioxupors aiTav év Tails uyais 

25 Hpav éumoon, TOTe amd TOU pdoTov Spayev adta Kal Trav 
5 me dv émide tis BiBMov amraictas SuepyoueOa EFer te 
kal radxye ariote. Towodto 8) Kal qwepl tiv civOecw Tov 
dvondtwv Kal mepl tHy evéreay TOY KwoAwWY UTONNnTTEéOV 
yivecOar mapa tots aOAntais tod epyov. Tors S& TovTov 

1 wecetv EP: é\Ociv MV 3 odayidas P: odpayidas V 4 
oer tov E 8 dua Us.: dAd& PMV!: dAXA Kat V2 21 
6: EM: re PV 23 pev inseruit Sadaeus coll. comment. de Demosth. 
c. 52 || éreddv E: eret PV: erecta M 25 mowjon EM!: roujoes 
PM2V 27 rowtTro EM: rowitw P: towtTov V 29 Tovs 

. . dreipovs E: rots daretpors PMV 

3. &k Tod pderou: cp. dd Too pdorou meaning will be ‘not with much trouble, 
I 25 infra. but by means of their acquired skill.’ 

5. Dionysius is thinking of Aristot. 
Eth. Nic. i. 1 Siadopa 6é tis dalverar Tov 
Teav: Ta pev yap elow evépyerm, Ta dé 
map abrds épya rid. Gv 8 elol rédy 
Twa map Tas mpdgers, €v rovros Bedrlw 
a ie Tay éevepyedv Ta epya.. 

. If adda vojoe be retained, the 
. 

But &pa votre. derives support from 
the parallel passages in de Demosth. 
c. 52 dua vojoe [voce Sylburg, for 
the manuscript reading vojoes} and 
Bore dua vonoe. Kexpievoy re kal darrat- 
orov aurijs elvat 7d epryov. 

16. Referring to this description in the 
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able by human skill were, yet when long training had issued 
in perfect mastery, and had graven on his mind forms and 
impressions of all that he had practised, he henceforth produced his 
effects with the utmost ease from sheer force of habit. Something 
similar occurs in the other arts whose end is activity or production 
For example, when accomplished players on the lyre, the harp 
or the flute hear an unfamiliar tune, they no sooner grasp it 
than with little trouble they run over it on the instrument 
themselves. They have mastered the values of the notes after 
much toiling and moiling, and so can reproduce them. Their 
hands were not at the outset in condition to do what was 
bidden them; they attained command of this accomplishment 
only after much time, when ample training had converted custom 
into second nature. 

Why pursue the subject? A fact familiar to all of us is 
enough to silence these quibblers. What may this be? When 
we are taught to read, first we learn off the names of the letters, 
then their forms and their values, then in due course syllables. 

and their modifications, and finally words and their properties, 
viz. lengthenings and shortenings, accents, and the like. After 

acquiring the knowledge of these things, we begin to write 
and read, syllable by syllable and slowly at first. And when 
the lapse of a considerable time has implanted the forms of 
words firmly in our minds, then we deal with them without the 
least difficulty, and whenever any book is placed in our hands 
we go through it without stumbling, and with incredible 

facility and speed. We must suppose that something of 
this kind happens in the case of the trained exponent of the 
literary profession as regards the arrangement of words and the 
euphony of clauses. And it is not unnatural that those who 

Cambridge Companion to Greek Studies 
p. 507, the late Dr. A. S. Wilkins 
remarks: ‘‘Some have supposed that 
Dionysius here describes the method of 
acquiring the power of reading, not by 
learning the names of the letters first, 
but by learning their powers, so com- 
bining them at once into syllables. But 
this is hardly consistent with his lan- 
guage, and is directly contradicted by 
a passage in Athenaens, which tells 
how there was # kind of chant used in 
schools: —Bijra dAga Ba, Bijra ef Be, 
etc. A terracotta plate found in Attica, 
doubtless intended. for use in schools, 

contains a number of syllables ap Bap 
yap dap ep Bep yep Sep TX.” 

6. &wralorws: Usener reads daral- 
o7w. But the adverb goes better with 
StepxbueGa than the adjective would with 
é&e re xal rdxe. Cp. de Demosth. c. 51 
(the later version of the present passage) 
anraisrws Te Kal Kara odd ebréreay, 
and Plato Theact. 144 B 6 dé olrw Aclws 
te kat darratorws Kal dvvoluws epyerae 
emi Tas pabjoes Te Kal fyrioes per. 
Todds mpgiryros, ofov édalov petua dipo- 
gyri péovros (these last words are echoed 
in the de Demosth. c. 20). 

29. &0Anrais: cp. de Demosth. c. 18 
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dseipous 7} atpiBeis Epyou Gtovoty Oavpdtew Kai amvoreiv, 

el te Kexpatnuévos op’ érépou yiveras bid réxvys, ovK aXoyov. 

mpos pav odv Tods elwObras xdevdleuy Ta Tapayyéhpata Tov 

reyvav Tatra eipjobo. 

XXVI 

\ on fol ? a .." bs = 0é. a 

mepi S& Tis eupedods Te Kab eupetpov curlécews Tis 
3 / \ ¢ 4 A A \ nré aS 

eyotons ToNA}y opowoTnTa mpos THY mebny éfw toatTa 

Tia réyew eyo, os mpoTn pév éotw aitia KavtTadda Tov 
a n 2 € 

aitov tpomov évmep éml ths apérpov mountexys 1 TOV ovo- 
lal a tA 

pdrov abrav dppoyy, Sevtépa 88 4) TAV KarAwY cbvOects, TpiTH 
/ 

88 4 Trav epiodwov cuppetpia. Tov dy Bovdrdpevov ev Todt 

D pe Oody Ta THs AéEews popia Se~ TrodvEtdas aTpé- TO péper KatopGod RS s pop ; p 
iA x n > 

dew Te Kal ouvapportev Kal TA Kora ev SvactTHpact trovely 

cuppetpws, py cuvatraptivovta Tois atiyows adda SvaTéuvovTa 
a. / 

TO péTpov, avicd Te Tovey avTad Kab avopota, ToAddKs Oé 

Kat eis Koppata ovvdyew Bpayvtepa Kodwv, Tas TE TeEpL- 
\ 

dSous pare icopeyéOers pnte opororxjpovas Tas yobv Tapa- 
f 

keyuévas addjrais epydlecOar- eyyota yap daiverat oyous 
7d mep) Tods pvOpovs Kal Ta pwéTpa TeTravnpévov. Tois pév 
Ly ‘. ” \ \ PA XN \ - X ¢ 8H i obv Ta én Kal Tods idpBovs Kal Ta GAA TA opoedh péTpA 
katackevdtovow ov« &featt woddois SvadapBdvew pérpous 7 
e ta \ /, 2 > >? , L 2 \ 2Y an 2 a puvOpmois Tas Towoes, GAN dvayKn pévew aet eal tod avTod 

f fad 4. tal v XN 4 \ oxnwatoss toils 5€ pedomroois eEeots modda pétpa Kal 
€ \ 2 i > al , ef > 3 <: Q f 

pvOpods eis pilav éuBareiy mepiodov: dof ot pév Ta povo- 

1 drpiBets Reiskius: drpiBéow libri 2 Kexparynpévws PM: 
KexpoTnpévus V 5 ovvOyKys M 10 cuppetpia M: épperpia 
EPV 17 ddAjdous EM: GAAHAos PV 

xalrot ye Tois dOAnTais Tis dAnOwhs AdEews 
ioxupas Tas adds mpoceivar det Kal apv- 
xrous Tas AaBds, and de Isocr. c. 11 fin.; 
also devods dywviords 282 3 infra. 

2. Kexparynpéves, ‘vigorously’: cp. 
Sext. Empir. p. 554 (Bekker) ov xexpary- 
pévas vréypayay of Soyyarixol rhy érl- 
voray Tod Te dya0od Kal kaxod. The other 
reading xexpornuévws would mean ‘with 
tumult of applause’; or perhaps ‘in a 
welded, well-wrought way. 

5. For the relation of Verse to Prose 
see Introduction, pp, 33-9. 

8. Other references to poetical prose 
occur in 208 5, 250 10, 16 supra. 

13. ph cvvaraprifovra rots orlxots, 

‘not allowing the sense of the clauses 
to be self-contained in separate lines,’ 
lit. ‘not completing the clauses to- 
gether with the lines.’ Dionysius means 
that verse-writers must (for the sake of 
variety) practise enjambement, i.e. the 
completion of the sense in another line. It 
is the neglect of this principle that makes 
the language of French classical tragedy 
[with exceptions, of course; e.g. Racine 
Athaliei. 1 ‘Celui qui met un frein,” ete.) 
so monotonous when compared with that 
of the Greek or Shakespearian tragedy. 
Besides the examples adduced by Diony- 
sius, compare that quoted from Calle 
machus in the note on 272 4 infra 
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are ignorant of this or unversed in any profession whatsoever 
should be surprised and incredulous when they hear that any- 
thing is executed with such mastery by another as a result of 
artistic training. This may suffice as a rejoinder to those who 
are accustomed to scoff at the rules of the rhetorical manuals. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

HOW VERSE CAN RESEMBLE PROSE 

Concerning melodious metrical composition which bears 
a close affinity to prose, my views are of the following kind. 
The prime factor here too, just as in the case of poetical prose, 
is the collocation of the words themselves; next, the composition 
of the clauses; third, the arrangement of the periods. He who 
wishes to succeed in this department must change the words 
about and connect them with each other in manifold ways, and 
make the clauses begin and end at various places within the 
lines, not allowing their sense to be self-contained in separate 
verses, but breaking up the measure. He must make the clauses 
vary in length and form, and will often also reduce them to 
phrases which are shorter than clauses, and will make the periods 
—those at any rate which adjoin one another—neither equal in size 
nor alike in construction ; for an elastic treatment of rhythms and 
metres seems to bring verse quite near to prose. Now those authors 
who compose in epic or iambic verse, or use the other regular 
metres, cannot diversify their poetical works with many metres 
or rhythms, but must always adhere to the same metrical form. 

But the lyric poets can include many metres and rhythms in a’ 
single period. So that when the writers of monometers break up 

and, in English, Tennyson’s Dora and the house, thought not of Dora.” Simi- 
Wordsworth’s Michael, Such English larly Homer's ‘‘a\\dé yw’ dyipratay 
poems without rhyme might be written 
out as continuous prose, and their true 
character would pass unsuspected by 
many readers, pauses at the ends of 
lines being often studiously avoided ; 
e.g. the opening of Tennyson’s Dora: 
‘‘ With farmer Allan at the farm abode 
William and Dora. William was his 
son, and she his niece. He often look’d 
at them, and often thought, ‘I’ll make 
them man and wife.’ Now Dora felt 
her uncle’s will in all, and yearn’d 
towards William; but the youth, be- 
cause he had been always with her in 

Tdgiot Anloropes Gvdpes dypbbev epxo- 
Mévnv, mwepdcay dé pe dedp’ dyarydvres 
7005" dvdpds mpds Swyad’> 6 8 déov 
Gvov @wxe” (Odyss, xv. 427-9) might 
almost be an extract from a speech of 
Lysias. Some remarkable examples of 
enjambement (or ‘overflow’) might also 
be quoted from Swinburne’s recent poem, 
The Duke of Gandia. 

17, Cp. Cie. de Orat. i. 16. 70 “est 
enim finitimus oratori poéta, numeris 
astrictior paulo, verborum autem licentia 
liberior, multis vero ornandi generibus 
socius, ac paene par.” 

Ne 
as, 

cs 
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petpa avvTiOévtes bray Siadrdcwor Tobs atixovs Tois Kwdous 
ScarapBavovtes GAdoTe GAAws, Siayéover Kal adavifover Hy 
duepiBevay Tod pétpov, Kal Stay Tas TepLddous peryeber Te Kal 
oxiuars mouciias Tow@aw, eis ANOnY eubd Nouoty hpas tov 

5 Métpou- ot Oe pehorrovol Trohuperpous Tas avpapas épryatepevor 
kal tov KodwV éExdoToTe Tad avicwy Te dvT@Y Kal dvopolwy 
GXMjroLs Gvom“olous Te Kal dvicouvs Tolovpevor TAs Statpéces, 
82 dudw S& tadra ovk édvTes Huds opoedods dytidy uw 
AaBeiv pvOuod Torry THY mMpds Tos Adyous CpoLdTnTA KaTa- 

10 cxevdfovow év Tois pédeow, eveoti te Kal TpoTiKdv xai 
Eévev kal yNorTnpatiKdy Kal TOY GAdov TroUNTLKaY dvopdTtov 
pevovtav év Tols Tompacw pndev Artov avTa aiverbar 
oye TapamAjova. 

pndels Se trodapBavéra pe ayvoeiv OTL Kaxia Troinpatos 
15%) Kadoupévn Aoyoeibera Soxet Tis elvar, pndé Kataywookéto 

pov TavTny THY apabiay, ws dpa éyo Kaxiay Twa év dpetais 
TatTo Tonwatov i) Aoywv: ws Se akid Svatpety Kav TovTaLs 
Ta omovoaia amo Tov pndevds aEiwy, axotcas pabéTro. eyo 
Tovs Aoyous Tov pev ii@Tny éemiotdpevos dvta, Tov adodéoyny 

20 robrov Aéyw Kal Prvapov, Tov Sé ToduTLKOY, ev @ TO TOAD 
Kateokevacpévov éott Kal évtexvov, 6 Te pev dv tev Tompd- 
TOV Soro eiploxe To ghrvdpo Kal ddorloyn, syehevros aEvov 
tidewat, 6 tr 8 av TH Kareqkevaspéve Kab evTexver, Endov 
Kal amrovens emuriiSeiov Tuyydverv olopar. ee ev odv 

2 Svapdpov mpoonyopias Tay Acywr EéxdTepos eTUyyaver, aKo- 
Aovbov Fv av Kal Tav Tompdtav & TovTous Eovxev Svaddopors 
Gvopact Kxadeiv Exdtepov: eed S€ G6 Te omovdaios Kal oO 
Tod pndevos Eos dpoiws Kadeitat Adyos, ovK av dpaptdvor 
TUS TA pV EOLKOTA TO KAAD AOYH Toinpata Kara rryotvpevos, 

1 Siaddowot P: Stareirwou M : Siadirwce Vv 3 peyeOn P 5 
Tag Tpopas P 6 éxdotore Us.: éxdorov libri || te dvtwv M: 
évrwv PV 8 dpdw 8 M: dudwo PV 11 tov ddXdwv Us. : Tov 
GAXwv tév libri 15 xaAovpévn om. M || tes] Tyo P || KaTayLvOT Keren 
MV: KataytyvwcKkérw P (sed cf. 278 7 et alibi) 17 Kk avP 19 
TOUS AGyous | Schaeferus: Tov Adyou libri || ddorerxnv P 20 7d Todd 
PM: odd 73 V 21 Tomparwoy - PM: Toutov V 22 ddorerxnt P | 
dgiov P: a£vov aird MV 28 spotws compendio P: om. MV 

4. els AHOnv epBaddAovow : the follow-  #gor MeAdvermov eOdmromer, HeNov dé 
ing Epigram of Callimachus will illustrate Svopévov Bach xdrOave mapbert 
Dionysius’ meaning :— avroxepl> Sweww yap ddeApedy ev rrupl Belcan 
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the lines by distributing them into clauses now one way now 
another, they dissolve and efface the regularity of the metre; and 
when they diversify the periods in size and form, they make us 
forget the metre. On the other hand, the lyric poets compose 
their strophes in many metres; and again, from the fact that 
the clauses vary from time to time in length and form, they 
make the divisions unlike in form and size. From both these 
causes they hinder our apprehension of any uniform rhythm, and 
so they produce, as by design, in lyric poems a great likeness to 
prose. It is quite possible, moreover, for the poems to retain 
many figurative, unfamiliar, exceptional, and otherwise poetical 
words, and none the less to show a close resemblance to prose. 

And let no one think me ignorant of the fact that the 
so-called “ pedestrian character” is commonly regarded as a vice 
in poetry, or impute to me, of all persons, the folly of ranking 
any bad quality among the virtues of poetry or prose. Let my 
critic rather pay attention and learn how here once more I 
claim to distinguish what merits serious consideration from what 
is worthless. I observe that, among prose styles, there is on 
the one side the uncultivated style, by which I mean the pre- 
vailing frivolous gabble, and on the other side the language of 
public life which is, in the main, studied and artistic; and so, 
whenever I find any poetry which resembles the frivolous gabble 
I have referred to, I regard it as beneath criticism. I think 
that alone to be fit for serious imitation which resembles the 
studied and artistic kind. Now, if each sort of prose had a 
different appellation, it would have been only consistent to call 
the corresponding sorts of poetry also by different names. But 
since both the good and the worthless are called “ prose,” it may 
not be wrong to regard as noble and bad “ poetry” that which 

A 

otk érdyn. Skdupov 5’ olkos écetde kaxdv 
marpos 'Apiorlrmo.o, katnpnoey 6é Kupivn 

raoa Tov elrexvov xXfpov ldotca Séuov. 

(The text is that of Wilamowitz- 
Moellendorff Callimachi Hymni et 
Epigrammata p. 59. Upton, who 
quotes the epigram, adds: “En tibi ea 
omnia, quae tradit Dionysius, accurate 
praestita: sententiae inaequales, dis- 
paria membra: ipsi adeo versus dissecti, 
nec sensu, nec verborum structura, nisi 
in sequentem usque progrediatur, abso- 
luta. quibus factum est, ut prosaicae 
orationi, salva tamen dignitate, quam 

proxime accedatur.” Compare also the 
first eight lines of Mimnermmus Eleg. ii.) 

6. éxdorote: Upton here conjectures 
éxdorns, Schaefer éxdorwr. 

15. tus to be connected with xaxia. 
In the next line xaxtay twd come close 
together. 

18. pabérw: supply mds 7s, or the 
like, from pyédels in 1. 14. Cp. Hor. 
Serm. i. 1. 1 ‘‘qui fit, Maecenas, ut 
nemo, quam sibi sortem | seu ratio 
dederit seu fors obiecerit, illa | contentus 
vivat, laudet diversa sequentes ?” 

T 
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ta 8& TO pwoxOnp@ movmp dy ovdev bd THS TOD deyou opoerdelas 

Taparropevos. Kodvoes yap ovdéev 4 Ths dvopaatas OpoLoTns 

kata Siaddpwv tatrouévns mpayparav Thy éxatépov vow 

opav. 

5 elpneas 69 «Kab eph mapadelypard oot 

cipypavey Oriya Oels avtov Karanreiow Tov Royov. éx pep 

ody Ths émuchs moujcews TadtTa dréypn: 

TOUTWY, TOV 

avtap 6 oy é&x Aupévos mpocéBn Tpnxelav arapTov* 

fal an XQ 

éy pev 8% TodTo K@Aov. Erepov Se 
cal - ¢ f 

10 YOpoy av vAnEvTa 
a % / / 

éiarrév te Tod mpotépov Kal Sixa téuvov Tov aTixyov. TpiTov 

dé touti 

by dxptas 

éxarrov KwAov Koppdatiov. Tétaptov oé 

15 9 of “AOHvn 
méppade Siov tpopBov 

2 i 4 bu , \ _ L ? be cE jyuotixyioy Svo0 cuyxeiuevoy Kal Tois mpoTépots ovdev. 

éouxds. Serta TO TedXEUTALOV 

& of BuoTowo pardora 
in x 

20 KhdeTo oikhiwv ods KTHGaTO Bios ‘Oducceds 

ated pev Tov Tpitov Totoby otiyov, Tod Sé TeTdpTov TH 
, \ Py ! : n ” ’ 2 

mpocOnkn thy axpiBevav adynpnuevor. erect’ adOus 
\ > vw Fy VN , a? Tov & ap’ évi mpodoum edp twevov 

od auvextpéxov ovbé TOTO TO aTixg. 

25 évOa of avr 
inpnrn dédunTo 

1 oddey ... Taparréuevos MV: om. P 3 TaTTopEvns Sauppius : 
tarropevy libri 5 cipnKas . . . Ocis Us.: kat wept tovrwv [pev add. 
MV] GXus. dy be mpovdéynv 70, mapadely para Gels PMV 8b y] 6 
Hom. 
15 4 Hom.: 9 V: 
25 eva otf PM 

11 TépVOV EV: réuvovros PM 
ot [fort. of] PM, E 

14 réraprov 6¢ E: om. PMV 
22 erewr” . jpevov om. P 

3. KaTd . . Tarropévyns: cp. Ven. A 
Schol. on JZ. xv. 847 8re Znvddoros 
ypapea éemiccetesOov. avyxeira dé 7d 
Svixdy kara wrevdvwv Tacodwevor. 

6. avrod, ‘here,’ ‘on the spot.’ Cp. 
Diod. Sic. ii, 60 tets d& rhv ev apy7 
Tis BiBdov yeyervnudvynv émaryyeNlay TeTE- 
Aexéres avrod meprypdwouev rivde ri 

BiBrov.— With Karakrelow cp. Antig. 
Rom. vii. 14 redevr&v 8 6 Bpobros, els 
darevhiy twa Todvde kaTéxAerce Tov AdYOY, 
ws KTA. 

7. In Latin, Bircovius well compares 
Virg. Aen. i. 180-91. 

8. Dionysius’ point will be better 
appreciated if the passage of the Odyssey 
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resembles noble and contemptible prose respectively, and not 
to be in any way disturbed by mere identity of terms. The 
application of similar names to different things will not prevent 
us from discerning the true nature of the things in either case. 

As I have gone so far as to deal with this subject, I will 
end by subjoining a few examples of the features in question. 
From epic poetry it will be enough to quote the following lines :— 

But he from the haven went where the rugged pathway led.’ 

Here we have one clause. Observe the next— 

Up the wooded land. 

It is shorter than the other, and cuts the line in two. 

third is— 

The 

through the hills : 

The fourth— 

unto where Athene had said 
That he should light on the goodly swineherd— 

consists of two half-lines and is in no way like the former. 
the conclusion— 

a segment still shorter than a clause. 

Then 

the man who best 
Gave heed to the goods of his lord, of the thralls that Odysseus 

possessed, 

which leaves the third line unfinished, while by the addition of 
the fourth it loses all undue uniformity. Then again— 

By the house-front sitting he found him, 

where once more the words do not run out the full course of the 
line. 

there where the courtyard wall 

Was builded tall. 

1 Homer Odyssey xiv. 1-7. 

(xiv. 1-7) be given not bit by bit but 15. Compare (in Latin) the opening 
as a whole :— of Terence’s Phormio, if written con- 

tinuously: ‘‘Amicus summus meus et 
popularis Geta heri ad me venit. erat 
ei de ratiuncula iam pridem apud me 
relicuom pauxillulum nummorum: id 
ut conficerem. confeci: adfero. nam 

atrap 8 y’ éx Nuevos mpooéBy TpynXeEtav 
arapiov 

xBpov dv’ Ihevra Gi’ dxpias, 7 of "AOHYD 
méppade dtov vpopBdv, 8 of Bidrovo uddiora 
khdero olkjwy, ods kTHoaTO Stos ’Odvoceds. 
tov & dp’ évi mpoddum eip’ tuevov, vba 

of avAn 
dYpyrAH Sédunro, wepioxénry evi Xwpy, 
Kah Te peydAn Te, wepldpomos. 

erilem filium eius duxisse audio uxorem : 
ei credo munus hoe corraditur. quam 
inique comparatumst, ei qui minus 
habent ut semper aliquid addant ditiori- 
bus !” 
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y \ n a t x ¢ ten a 2 , 

dvucov Kah tobro TO mpotépw. Kamerta 0 cEhs vods arepi- 
/ t 2 \ 

oSos év Kdbdous Te Kab Kdmpace reyopevos: émiHels yap 

mepioxerrp evi yope, 

Tad éroices 

5 Kann TE meyadn TE 

Bpaxvtepov Kodov Koppdriov, eta 

meptopo.os 
a > ten & ow ‘ 

dvoua Kab’ éavtd vodvy twa éxov. «i0 éfjs Ta aAXNa Tov 
a - 

abtov KatacKevdoet TpoTov: Ti yap Set phkuvew ; 
a na a \ 7 > ul 

10 ée Se THS moujcews THS lapBucns Ta Tap Evperidou 

Tavti 
°Q, yaia matpis i Hero opigera, 

a? 

Xap » 
\ n ” Ls lal 

TO TMpa@Tov a&Xpt ToUTOV K@AOD. 

15 bs Te wétpav ’Apxddwy Svoxeipepov 

<Ilav> éuBareves 
X\ , 4 n To SevTepov péxpe Tove. 

a EA , évOev edyouat yévos. 

a iy \ X , td , a NY: 

TodTo Tpitov. Ta péev mpoTepa peilova otixov, TOTO oe 

20 €XaTTOV. 
” N ? if nn na , Ady yap Adéou mais pe TO Tipvvbio 

re tixter AaOpaiws “Hpaknret - 

peta TODTO 
/ > oo» Evvoid pos 

25 Tlap6éviov, 

NOE 2 esa J. / o> ve 4 

ovOérepov aiTav otixm ouppetpotpevov. cit avfis erepor 

atixou te éhattov Kat atiyou peifov 

1 cai V: xara PM 4 érole P 5 xadjv te peyddnv te PM 
3 

9 pyxiverw P: pyxivery tov Adyov MV 10 wap’ evpure sic P: edpuridov 
MV 15 és te s: GoTe PMV || Sucyeiuepoy dpxddwv PMV: transposuit 
Sylburgius 16 Ildyv inseruit Musgravius 19 peifova om. P || orixov 

x 
MV: ote P: orixor s 21 avy?) M: adr? PV 24 Ebvo.’ s: 
fbvo8e P: Evvoldé MV 26 of érepov PM: ovderepov V 

12. dplterar: sibé indicat, ‘annexes.’ whole, runs thus in Nauck’s collec- 
—The fragment of Euripides, taken asa —_ tion :— 
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This, too, does not balance the former. Further, the order of 
ideas in the continuation of the passage is unperiodic, though the 
words are cast into the form of clauses and sections. For, after 
adding 

In a place with a clear view round about, 

we shall find him subjoining : 

Massy and fair to behold, 

which is a segment shorter than a clause. Next we find 

Free on every side, 

where the one Greek word (arepidpoyos) by itself carries a certain 
meaning. And so on: we shall find him elaborating everything 
that follows in the same way. Why go into unnecessary detail ? 

From iambic poetry may be taken these lines of Euripides :— 

Fatherland, ta’en by Pelops in possession, 
Hail !? 

Thus far the first clause extends. 

And thou, Pan, who haunt’st the stormy steeps 
Of Arcady." 

So far the second extends. 

Whereof I boast my birth. 

That is the third. The former are longer than a line; the last 
is shorter. 

Me Auge, Aleus’ daughter, not of wedlock 
Bare to Tirynthian Heracles.’ 

And afterwards— 
This knows 

Yon hill Parthenian.' 

Not one of these corresponds exactly to a line. Then once more 
we find another clause which is from one point of view less than 
a line and from the other longer— 

1 Euripides Telephus ; Nauck 7.G.F., Eurip. Fragm. 696. 

& yaia rarpls, w Iléhow éptferat, 25. Ilapdévov: cp. Callim. Hymn. in 
xaitp’, bs re wérpoy ’Apkddwy Svaxeiuepov Delum 70 pedye pev ’Apxadln, pedyer 6 
<Ildv> éuBarevers, ver evyouat yévos. 8pos tepdy Adyns | Tlap0émov, together 
Adyn yap ’Adéovu traits we TG TipurOly with the scholium épos ’Apxadlas 7d 
rixree NaPpalws ‘Hpaxdet: Evvord’ dpos TlapOéviov, év0a rhv Adynv riv ’Adeod 
TlapOéviov, @vOa pnrép’ wdlvwy euhy Ovyarépa, idpeav ris “AOnvas, epOerpev 
éhucev BirelOura. “Hpaxdfs. 
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é0a pntép’ wdivev eunv 

érvoev BideiOura 

Kal Ta éEfs TovTOUS TapaTTAHoLa. 
dx Sé Ths peduKis Ta Lupwvidea tadta+ yéeyparra 8 

5 kata Siacroras ovy dv ’Apiotopdvns i) dAXos Tis KaTETKEvaTE 

KOAOV GNX Sv 6 elds AOyos amatTel. Tpocexe 8) TH pwede 
kal dvaylvwoKe kata SiacToAds, Kal ed io Ste AjoeTal cE 6 
pvOues tis @dijs Kal ody Lets cupBareiy odte otpopny ode 
avtiotpopov oT 

> sf 
10 evpopevos. 

éavThs amrodupopévn Tiyas* 

ér@dov, GA havycetat cot ROyos els 
gore Se 4 Sid meddyous epouévn Aavdn tas 

dre Adpvaxe év Sadaréa 
/ 

dvemos Te pv mvéwy <époper> 
kwnOeiod Te Aiuva, 

15 
Sd ov > ? / fal 

Seipare npltTrEev OUK ad.avToice TrApelats 

api te Ilepcéi Barre hirav yépa 

5 dAAds tis P || xateatevaoe P 
7 xara P: tavra cata MV 

6 dere? P || 8) PM: 8 V 
9 dvtiotpopov PM: avtiotpodpiv 

V || Adyos civerpdpevos P: Adyos ottwot Stecpdpevos MV 10 
Aavén] & av 7 P 
| ébdper ante py Bergkius inseruit, post avéwv Usenerus 

15 yperey Brunckius: epurev P: epevrey MV 
ovr MV 

Brunckius: 6¢ PMV 
|| ov« Thierschius: od7’ P: 

13 7é pov Schneidewinus: te pyvy PM: 7° épy V 
14 Te 

4. Bircovius points out that Hor. 
Carm. iii. 27. 33 ff. might be printed as 
continuous prose, thus: ‘‘quae simul 
centum tetigit potentem oppidis Creten: 
‘Pater, o relictae filiae nomen, pietasque’ 
dixit ‘victa furore ! unde quo veni? levis 
una morsest virginum culpae. vigilansne 
ploro turpe commissum, an vitiis ca- 
rentem ludit imago vana, quae porta 
fugiens eburna somnium ducit?’” ete. 
The short rhymeless lines of Matthew 
Arnold’s Rugby Chapel might be run 
together in the same way, e.g. ‘‘ There 
thou dost lie, in the gloom of the autumn 
evening. But ah! that word, gloom, to 
my mind brings thee back, in the light 
of thy radiant vigour, again; in the 
geen of November we pass’d days not 
ark at thy side; seasons impair’d not 

the ray of thy buoyant cheerfulness 
clear. Such thou wast! and I stand in 
the autumn evening, and think of by- 
gone evenings with thee.” The word- 
arrangement from line to line is such 
that this passage might almost be read 
as prose, except for « certain rhythm 

and for an occasional departure from the 
word-order of ordinary prose. 

5. Aristophanes: cp. note on 218 19 
supra. 

8. Compare, for example, the last 
two stanzas, printed continuously, of 
Tennyson’s In Memoriam cxv. ; “‘ Where 
now the seamew pipes, or dives in 
yonder greening gleam, and fly the 
happy birds, that change their sky to 
build and brood, that live their lives 
from land to land; and in my breast 
spring wakens too; and my regret 
becomes an April violet, and buds and 
blossoms like the rest.” 

11. GaroSvpopévn : probably the Danaé 
was a Opivos, and in any case it illus- 
trates, to the full, the ‘‘maestius lacrimis 
Simonideis ” of Catullus (Carm. xxxviii. 
8), or Wordsworth’s ‘‘one precious, 
tender-hearted scroll | Of pure Simon- 
ides.” Cp. also de Imitat. ii. 6. 2 xad’ 8 
Bedriwy edploxerat cat Tevddpov, 7d olxrtte- 
oOar wy weyadorper&s dda TadyrixGs: 
and Quintil. x. 1. 64 ‘‘Simonides, tenuis 
alioqui, sermone proprio et iucunditate 
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where the Travail-queen 
From birth-pangs set my mother free.! 

And similarly with the lines which follow these. 
From lyric poetry the subjoined lines of Simonides may be 

taken. They are written according to divisions: not into those 
clauses for which Aristophanes or some other metrist laid down 
his canons, but into those which are required by prose. Please 
read the piece carefully by divisions: you may rest assured that 
the rhythmical arrangement of the ode will escape you, and you 
will be unable to guess which is the strophe or which the 
antistrophe or which the epode, but you will think it all one 
continuous piece of prose. 
the sea lamenting her fate :— 

The subject is Danaé, borne across 

And when, in the carved ark lying, 
She felt it through darkness drifting 

Before the drear wind’s sighing 
And the great sea-ridges lifting, 

She shuddered with terror, she brake into weeping, 
And she folded her arms round Perseus sleeping ; 

1 Euripides Telephus ; Nauck T.G.F., Eurip. Fragm. 696. 

quadam commendari potest; praecipua 
tamen eius in commovenda miseratione 
virtus, ut quidam in hac eum parte 
omnibus eius operis auctoribus prae- 
ferant.” 

12. Verse-translations of the Danaé will 
be found also in J. A. Symonds’ Studies 
of the Greek Poets i. 160, and in Walter 
Headlam’s Book of Greek Verse pp. 49- 
51. Headlam observes that the Danaé 
is a passage extracted from a longer 
poem, and that the best commentary on 
it is Lucian’s Dialogues of the Sea 12. 
Weir Smyth (Greek Lyric Poetry p. 321) 
remarks: ‘‘It must be confessed that, 
if we have all that Dionysius trans- 
scribed, he has proved his point [viz. 
that by an arrangement into diacroAat 
the poetical rhythm can be so obscured 
that the reader will be unable to recog- 
nize strophe, antistrophe, or epode] so 
successfully that no one has been able 
to demonstrate the existence of all three 
parts of the triad. Wilamowitz (Zsyl/os 
144) claims to have restored strophe 
(dveuos . . Sovpart), epode (xaAxeoysudy 
. . dewey Fv), and antistrophe (kal éuay 
. 3 Gre. dadarég belonging to 

another triad. To accept this adjust- 
ment one must have faith in the ex- 
tremely elastic ionics of the German 
scholar. Nietzsche, #. M. 23. 481, 
thought that 1-3 formed the end of the 
strophe, 4-12 the antistrophe (1-3 =10- 
12). Inv. 1 he omitted év and read 7’ 
eudvn mvelwy with dreylfes in 10, but 
even then the dactyls vary with spondees 
over frequently. By a series of reckless 
conjectures Hartung extricated strophe 
and antistrophe out of the lines, while 
Blass’ (Philol. 32. 140) similar con- 
clusion is reached by conjectures only 
less hazardous than those of Hartung. 
Schneidewin and Bergk, adopting the 
easier course, which refuses all credence 
to Dionysius, found only antistrophe 
and epode; and so, doubtfully, Michel- 
angeli; while Ahrens (Jahresber. des 
Lyceums zu Hannover, 1853), in despair, 
classed the fragment among the darodedv- 
wéva, Since verses 2-3 may =11-12, 
I have followed Nietzsche, though with 
much hesitation. The last seven verses 
suit the character of a concluding epode.” 

15. dpurev = éferAdyy (same sense as 
Usener’s conjecture ¢pirrev). 
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y / @ TEéKOS, 
\ n 

olov éyw movov, at 8 dwreis 
yarabnve & 70ei Kvodcces 

X\ Es lal 

év ateprés Sovpats yadrkeoyoudo Siva vuKTos adapt 
t 5 Kvavéw Te Svod@ ataneis. 

ddpav § vrepbev tedv Kkowav Baleiav 
TapLovTos KUaToS OVK aréyels 

f tf ov8 dvéwov pOoyyov, mroppupég 
- i) 3 \ a \ f 

KELMEVOS EV xravids Tpos KoAT@ KadOVY TPOTwTOV. 

if ’ 
€lLITEV T * 

a 

10 eb 8€ rou Sewov TO ye Sewvoyv Fv, 
Kat Kev éuav pnudtov rAerTOv wretyes ovas* 
Kéropat, evde Bpédos, 

egos QA d a Ba ra 
evdéT@ O& movTos, evdéTw GweTpov KaKoV. 

petaBovria Sé Tis pavein, 

15 Zed matep, éx oéo- 
4 \ t Be + 
& re 84) Oapoaréov eros edyomas 

‘ a A ie 

vood. Sixas, cvyyvobi jot. 

nr a) No a lad / LA . I 
TOLAUTA EoTL TA OpoLa TOS KAadOIS OYOLS METPA Kal MEAN, 

a ray 

dia TavTas yuvopeva Tas aitias as Tpoeirov cot. 
Tod? ees SHpov Hyérepov, @ “Podde, “ roAd@v avTaksov 

bla ” ? t a if wk n 4 
adrov,” ef BovrnGeins év tats Xepot Te avTO auvEYMS WaTTEp 

20 

1 réxos Athen. ix. 396 BE: Téxvov PMV 2 od & dwreis Casau- 
bonus: 008’ avrais P: ot 8 adre eis Athen. (1c) 3 éyadabnvwder Oe 
P, V: yadAaOnve & yrops Athen.: corr. Bergkius || xvodcceo P, V: 
xvdéooes Athen. 4 Sovpats Guelf.: Sovvate PM: Sovtvavte V || 
diya vunrds dAawret Us.: Sevuets Aapret P, MV 5 otadeis 
Bergkius: taS cic P, MV 6 dApav 8 Bergkius: dvAcav 8 P, V: 
avAaiav & M 9 mpds Kédrw x. tp. Us.: mpdcwrov KaXov mpdcwroy 
P: mpécwrov xadiv MV 10 vy Sylburgius: ye P: 7 M: 7 V 
11 kai M: xéé V: «xe cum litura P || Aerrév s: Aerrov PMV 14 
powt(a)BovaAta (ie. peraBovdta: cp. 90 4 supra) P: past(a)Bovdtov M: 
paratoBovria V 17 voodt Sixas Victorius: yvods Sixac P: jv 
épediag MV 19 zpoctra PMV (cf. eirevey P, Aristot. Rhet. 1408 a 32) 
21 adtd Sylburgius: atta PMV 

4. Slya vunrds: cp. diva pedérys re 
kal yuuvaclas (282 4), which may be an 
unconscious echo of this passage. ‘‘To 
me the expression seems to indicate 
that Simonides took a view of the story 
different from the ordinary one, and 
imagined that the chest was not open 
or boat-like but closed over,—a ‘Noah’s 
ark.’ This would not have suited the 
vase-painters, but there is nothing in- 

consistent with it in the poem. Danaé 
does not speak of seeing the waves, nor 
of the wind ruffling the child’s hair, but 
only of dvéuov @Odyyor —she heard it. 
Hence I think the words imply—‘which, 
even apart from its being night, would 
be gloomy, and thou wert so launched 
forth in the darksome gloaming.’ She 
makes no reference to seeing the stars” 
(A. S. Way). 
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And “Oh my baby,” she moaned, “for my lot 
Of anguish !—but thou, thou carest not: 

Adown sleep’s flood is thy child-soul sweeping, 
Though beams brass-welded on every side 
Make a darkness, even had the day not died 
When they launched thee forth at gloaming-tide. 
And the surf-crests fly o’er thy sunny hair 
As the waves roll past—thou dost not care: 
Neither carest thou for the wind’s shrill cry, 
As lapped in my crimson cloak thou dost lie 
On wy breast, little face so fair—so fair! 
Ah, were these sights, these sounds of fear 
Fearsome to thee, that dainty ear 
Would hearken my words—nay, nay, my dear, 
Hear them not thou! Sleep, little one, sleep ; 

And slumber thou, O unrestful deep ! 
Sleep, measureless wrongs ; let the past suffice: 
And oh, may a new day’s dawn arise 
On thy counsels, Zeus ! O change them now! 
But if aught be presumptuous in this my prayer, 
If aught, O Father, of sin be there, 

Forgive it thou.” 

Such are the verses and lyrics which resemble beautiful prose ; 
and they owe this resemblance to the causes which I have already 
set forth to you. 

Here, then, Rufus, is my gift to you, which you will find 
“outweigh a multitude of others, 22 if only you will keep it in 

1 Simonides Fragm. 37 (Bergk) : translated by A. S. Way. 
2 Homer Iliad xi. 514. 

5. Schneidewin reads radels. 
7. adéyas: rarely constructed with 

the accusative case. 
11. éuav pypdrwv: constructio ad sen- 

sum with bretyes oas (=dajxoves). 
12. eb8e Bpéhos: the BavedAnua (‘cradle- 

song, lullaby’) was familiar to the Greeks, 
and the mother does not forget it amid 
the perils of the sea. Cp. Theocr. xxiv. 
7-9— 

elder’ eud Bpépea yuxepdv kal éyéporpov 
Urrvov * 

etder’ éua puyxd, dv’ ddekpew, etooa réxva’ 
BABtot edvdforcbe Kai BABior 4G txous Ge. 

20. From Hom. JZ. xi. 514, 515— 

lnrpds yap avnp morrGv dvrdévos dNAwy 
lols 7’ éxrduvew emi 7 Fra Pdppaxa 

wdooey. 

‘For more than a multitude availeth 
the leech for our need, 

When the shaft sticketh deep in the 
flesh, when the healing salve must 
be spread.’ 
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Tt Kal dAdo Tav avy ypyoipav éyew Kai cuvacKelv avrov 
tais xa? juépay yupvaciats. od yap adtdpkn Ta maparyyén- 
pata Tov Teyvav éote Sewodrs dywvictas Trothoat Tovs Bovdo- 
pévous ye Siya pedérns Te Kab yupvactas: GAN emt ois 
movety Kal KaxoTtabeiy Bovropévors xeltat orrovdaia elvat Ta 
mapayyéApata Kal royou aka 7 patra Kal a&xpnota. 

1 abrdv tais Us.: adtov taio P: airé tais M: atrais V 3 
dywvirtas Sylburgius: Sevotc av taywviorac sic P- dvraywviords etiam 
MV 4 ye Us.: te P: om. MV 5 BovAopévors PM: om. V || 
oroviaiay eva. (sic) P:  omovdaia civas MV 6 Avovuriou 
adtkapya(cews) ae(pi) avvOécews dvopdrwv: ~ litteris maiusculis sub- 
scripsit P 

nocturna versate manu, versate diurna.” 2. The training meant would consist 
Afterwards would follow the technical chiefly in that general reading of Greek 

authors which is indicated in this treatise 
or in the de Imitatione, and in Quin- 
tilian’s Tenth Book : it would carry out 
the precept ‘‘ vos exemplaria Graeca | 

and systematic study of style or elo- 
quence, regarded as » preparation for 
public life. 

3. dyevirrdas: cp. note on 268 29 
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your hands constantly like any other really useful thing, and 
exercise yourself in its lessons daily. No rules contained in 
thetorical manuals can suffice to make experts of those who are 
determined to dispense with study and practice. They who are 
ready to undergo toil and hardship can alone decide whether 
such rules are trivial and useless, or worthy of serious con- 
sideration. 

supra and Plato Phaedr. 269 p rd ev 
Sivacbat, & Patdpe, Sore d-ywriorhy Tédeov 
yevér Oat, eixds—iows 5¢ cal dvayxaiov— 
éxew Gomwep TEANGA: ef pév cor brdpyet 
ghioe pyropixg elvar, on pirwp éddoyipos, 
tpoohaBav émriorhiuny Te Kal wedérnv, STov 
& av édrelarns robrwr, tavry dreds eon. 

4, The best Greeks and Romans at all 
times believed in work, and in genius as 
including the capacity for taking pains. 
Compare (in addition to the passage of 
the Phaedrus) Soph. H7. 945 8pa° mévou 
To. Xwpis ovdeév edruxe?: Eurip. Fragm. 

432 7@ yap rovobvrs XH Oeds gcvANaUBdveEL : 
Aristoph. Ran. 1370 émimovol y’ of deétol: 
Cic. de Offic. i. 18. 60 ‘* nec medici, nec 
imperatores, nec oratores, quamvis artis 
praecepta perceperint, quidquam magna 
laude dignum sine usu et exercitatione 
consequi possunt”: Quintil. Inst. Or. 
Prooem. § 27 ‘“‘sicut et haec ipsa (bona 
ingenii) sine doctore perito, studio perti- 
naci, scribendi, legendi, dicendi multa 
et continua exercitatione per se nihil 
prosunt.” See also the note on page 264 
supra. 





GLOSSARY 

(Inctupinc Terms oF Raxroric, Grammar, Prosopy, Music, 

PHONETICS, AND LiITBRARY CRITICISM) 

In the Glossary, as in the Notes, the following abbreviations are used :— 

Long. = ‘ Longinus on the Sublime.’ 
D.H. =‘ Dionysius of Halicarnassus: the Three Literary Letters.’ 
Demetr. =‘ Demetrius on Style.’ 

dyewvjs. 90 20, 170 9, etc. Ignoble, mean: in reference to style. Lat. 
tgnobilis, degener. 

Gyopatos. 262 20. Vulgar, colloquial, mechanical. Lat. cirewmforaneus, 
circulatorius. Cp. Lucian de conscrib. hist. § 44 pajre dmoppytois Kai 
ew mérov dvéuace pate Tots dyopatots tobrows Kal KamndXsKois. 

Gyxiotpopos. 212 20. Quick-changing, flexible. Lat. mutabilis, Instances 
of its rhetorical use are cited in Long. p. 194. The word has more 
warrant as a term of rhetoric than dyrippomos, which is given by F. 

dyoyh. 68 1, training, 194 9, sequence, movement. 244 24, cast, or 
tendency. Cp. some uses of Lat. ductus. Other examples in D.H. 
p. 184: to which may be added de Isocr, c. 12 and de Thucyd. c. 27; 
Macran’s Harmonics of Aristowenus pp. 121, 143; Strabo xiv. 1. 41 
rapa Geipas Thy TOV mporépwv peAoroudy dywyiy, and (later) 
Gremipnrato THY dywynv TOV Taps Tors Kivaidors SiadexTwv Kal THs 
HOorovias—In 124 10 the adjective dywyés is used (as in Eurip. Hee. 
536, Troad. 1131) with the genitive in the sense provocative of, 
conducive to: cp. de Demosth. c. 55 & 8) tév TowotTwv error wabov 
dywyd. [In Troad. 1131 Dindorf, ed. v., gives dpwyds without 
comment, against the mss.] 

dydv. 252 2, 262 23. Contest, pleading, trial. Lat. certamen, actio. Cp. 
Long. p. 194, D.H. p. 184, Demetr. p. 263. 

adodkdoxyns. 27219, 22. Garrulous. Lat. loquax. Op. Demetr. p. 263. 

dndys. 100 7, 124 19, etc. Unpleasant, disagreeable. Lat. iniucundus, 
molestus. Similarly dy Sia, 182 21, 134 14. 

GOpdos. 222 2. Compressed, concentrated. Lat. consertus, stypatus. In the 
passage specified it would seem that Dionysius compares the issue of 

285 
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the breath to the exit of people through a narrow door, whereby they 

are crowded together. The sound of p, which is under discussion, 

approaches whistling ; and that is the maximum of breath-compression. 

aipeois. 70 15, 198 3, 8, 24617. School, following. Lat. secta. 

alc@yots. 130 17, 134 11, 152 15, 218 1. Sense, perception. Lat. sensus. 

So aicOyréds, perceptible, 152 22, 206 6, etc.; and aicOytés, perceptibly, 

126 20, 202 18. 

dxatdotpopos. 232 1. Without rownding or conclusion. Lat. idonet 
ewitus expers. Used of a period which does not turn back upon itself 
—which is, in fact, not a mepiodos. Op. the use of edxaracrpddus in 

Demetr. de Eloc. § 10. 

dxatovdpactos. 208 25. Unnamed, nameless. Lat, appellationis expers. 

dxépaoros. 23018. Unmixed, or incapable of miature. Lat. non permiatus, 

Ss. qui permiscert non potest. 

dxoh. 70 3, 118 23, 146 8, etc. The sense of hearing: ‘the ear.’ Lat. 
auditus. So dxpdacis, 116 19, 198 8, etc. 

&xdddyros. 218 13. Uncompacted, or incapable of being compacted. Lat. 
non compactus, s. qui compingt non potest. 

Gkodoulia. 212 22, 232 20, 254 17. Sequence, the orderly progression 
of words. Lat. consecutio, ordo, series. év wohAois treporriKy THs 
dkoAovGias, 212 22=prone to anacolouthon. Cp. Long. p. 102, D.H. 
p. 184, Demetr. p. 263. Similarly dxddou8os is used of what follows 
naturally, 130 9, 228 17, etc. 

&xdpipeutos. 212 23, 232 21. Unadorned. Lat. incomptus. Used of a 
style which is sans recherche, sans parure. Cp. Cic. Orat. 24. 78 “nam 
ut mulieres esse dicuntur non nullae inornatae, quas id ipsum deceat, 
sic haec subtilis oratio etiam incompta delectat.” 

Gxdpupos. 23031. Without a capital or beginning. Lat. sine fastigio, sine 
initio. Used of a period without a proper beginning and therefore 
imperfectly rounded: whereas true periods are edxdpupo. kal orpoy- 
ythau domep did tépvov (de Demosth. c. 43). 

dxpiBew. 118 10, 206 8, 266 11, etc. Hxactitude, precision, finish. Lat. 
perfectio, absolutio, subtilitas. Used of an ars exquisita, a style soigné. 
So dxpiBys 196 15, and dxpiBoiv 94 14 and 242 9. Cp. D.H. p. 
184, and Demetr. p. 264 (where the slightly depreciatory sense of 
‘correctness,’ ‘nicety,’ is also illustrated : ep. C.V. 274 22). 

axpootoutov. 142 17. The edge of the mouth or lips. Lat. swummum os, 
labrorum margo. Cp. 148 22 rhs yAwrrns dKpy TH oTdpaTe Tpoo- 
epeOopevns KaTa Tovs peTEewWpous dddVTAS. 

a&kddtoto0s. 23423. Without members or clauses. Lat. sine membris. Used 
of a period not divided, or jointed, into clauses. 

GAHOera. 198 26. Human experience. Lat. veritas vitae, usus rerum, vita, 
usus. The actual facts of life are meant, as opposed to the theories of 
the schools. Op. de Isao c. 18 dre por Soxet Avoias pév tiv ddjOeav 
(‘the truth of nature,’ ‘a natural simplicity’) Sidxew padrAov, *Iraios 
Se tiv Téxvyv. 

G@doyos. 66 18, 146 14, 152 15, 174 2, 3, 206 13, 244 22. 
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Irrational ; unguided by reason ; subconscious ; incalculable ; instinctive ; 
spontaneous. Lat. rationis expers. With the use in 146 14 (where 

the Epitome has dAdAov) may be compared the process by which 
aoyov in Modern Greek has come to mean ‘horse.’ With &Aoyos 
aio @yors in 152 15 and 244 22 cp. the use of “tacitus sensus” in 
Cic. de Orat. ili. 195 “omnes enim tacito quodam sensu sine ulla 
arte aut ratione quae sint in artibus ac rationibus recta ac prava 
diiudicant” and Orat. 60. 203 “aures ipsae tacito eum (modum) 
sensu sine arte definiunt”: see also de Lysta c. 11, de Demosth. 
c. 24, de Thucyd. c. 27. For the doctrine of dAoyia in relation 
to metre see p. 154 supra and Goodell Greek Metric pp. 109 ff. (with 
references to Aristoxenus, Westphal, etc., pp. 150 ff.). The notion 
of incommensurability is, of course, present in the term: cp. Aristox. 
p. 292 dpirroe 88 tov rodav exarros ijror Adyw Tut 7} dAoyia 

_ toatry, ytis Sto Adywv yvwpipwv tH aicOjoe ava pérov eorar, 
which Goodell (p. 110) translates, ‘‘each of the feet is determined 
and defined either by a precise ratio or by an incommensurable ratio 
such that it will be between two ratios recognizable by the sense.” 

dpeyéOns. 176 11. Wanting in size or dignity. Lat. exilis. Cp. Long. 
de Sublim. xl. 2 odk dvres tYnrot pice, pajrote Sé kal dpeyeGets. 

Gpetpos. 74 4,176 1, 21, etc. Unmetred, unmetrical. Lat. (oratio) soluta. 
It is interesting to note the variety of Dionysius’ expressions for ‘ prose’ 
or ‘in prose’—Aééis apetpos, A€Lis wey}, A€Eis YAH, Adyos droinTos, 
Adbyou dpetpot, Adyou or Adyos simply (272 9, 13), dixa pérpov 
(252 20), Aexrixds (258 3), etc. Cp. Plato Rep. 366 B, 390 4, etc. 

Gpoppia. 184 18, 198 10. Unsightliness. Lat. deformitas. So dpopdos 
92 16. 

Gpoucos. 74 11, 122 19. Rude, uncultured. Lat. insulsus, tlliteratus, 

infacetus. 

dpudpds. 206 22. Faint, obscure. Lat. subobscwrus. 

dpptBodos. 96 17. Ambiguous. Lat. dubius, ambiguus, qui in duos 

pluresve sensus verti potest. 

éphiBpaxus. 172 6,184 11. Amphibrachys. The metrical foot V—v. 

dvaBodky. 164 5, 220 13. Retardation. Lat. mora, intervallum. So édva- 

Baddew 180 15, 216 18: cp. de Demosth, c. 54 (ratr’ eomevopévws 
ciré, TabT dvaBeBAnpéevas), and c. 43. 

dvotcOnoia. 184 21. Insenstbility, stupidity. Lat. stupor. Compare 

dvaia@yros 190 8, and see the editor’s Ancient Boeotians pp. 4-8. 

dvaxom. 164 5, 230 28, 232 16. Stoppage, clashing. Lat. impedimentum, 

offensio. Fr. refoulement. Cp. de Demosth. c. 38, and also the verb 

dvaxémrew 222 9. 

avdatotos. 17210, etc. Anapaest. The metrical foot UU -. 

dvdémwouda. 196 11. Rest, pause. Lat. mora, intermissio. The ‘reliefs’ 
afforded by variety of structure, etc., are meant. 

dvamdéxew. 264 23. To bind up the hair. Lat. caesariem reticulo colligere. 

dvapOpos. 21221. Without joints or articles, Lat. sine articulis. 
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dvipd8ys. 17417. Manly, virile. Lat. virilis. Cp. de Demosth. cc. 39, 
43, and Quintil. v. 12. 18. 

dvéSpacros. 232 4. Unsteady. Lat. imstabilis. Used of a period which 
has no proper base or termination. The opposite of édpatos (Demetr. 

p. 277). 

dveruriSeuros. 84 3, 212 13, 260 14. Unsought, unstudied. Lat. nullo 
studio delectus, non eaquisitus. So dvékXextros 84 3: not picked with 

care. . 
dveots. 210 5. Loosening. Lat. remissio. Cp. Plato Rep. i. 349 u év 77 

emirdces kat dvécer Tov yopdav wHeovexreiv, and dvierar 126 5. 

évOnpds. 212 22 (cp. 208 26, 232 25). Plorid. Lat. floridus. Fr. 
fleurt. Cp. Quintil. xii, 10. 58 “namgue unum [dicendi genus] 
subtile, quod icyvév vocant, alterum grande atque robustum, quod 
ddpov dicunt, constituunt; tertium alii medium ex duobus, alii foridum 
(namque id dv@ypdv appellant) addiderunt.” ‘Florid’ (like ‘ flowery’) 
has acquired rather a bad sense, whereas the Greek word suggests 
‘flower-like,’ ‘full of colour,’ ‘with delicate touches and associations’ 

dyriBeros. 246 6. Antithetic (oynparirpot . . . avTiOeror). Cp. Demetr. 
pp. 266, 267, sv. dvrideots. 

avrvoTnptypds. 164 6. Resistance, stwmbling-block. Lat. impedimentum, 
obstaculum. Cp. de Demosth. c. 38 dvaxomds Kat dvTurrnprypovs 
AapBdvew Kat tpaxtrytas év tails cvpardokais Tov évoparwv ém- 
otupotcas THY dkojy Hovxyy [1 avornpd dppovia] Botderas 

avtiotpopos. 174 2, 194 6, 9, 11, 278 9. Corresponding, counterpart. 
Lat. respondens. Frequently used by Dionysius of the second stanza 
(dvrictpody, 254 18), sung by the Chorus in its counter-movement. 
Cp. schol. ad Aristoph. Plut. 253 peragd tis te otpopys Kal ris 
dvturtpégov: and de Demosth. c. 50 Kdmwevra médAw Tots adtots 
prvOpots Kat pétpors ext tov adtdv otixwv 7 weptddwv, as dvti- 
otpdpors dvopdfovor, xpwpevy. 

dvrituria. 202 25, 222 17, 224 15, 230 6, 232 6, 244 25. Repulsion, 
clashing, dissonance. Lat. conflictio, asperitas. So the adjective dytitumos 
in 162 23, 210 20, ete. Hesychius, dvritirois- oxAnpois. 

dvrovopacia. 70 19, 102 18. Pronoun. Lat. pronomen. In 108 14 
avrwvupia is found; and this (the more usual) form should perhaps 
be read throughout. 

dvoporia. 23219. Unevenness. Lat. inaequalitas. Fr. inégalite. 
dgiopa. 84 1, 120 23, 170 2, 174 19. Dignity. Lat. dignitas. Fr. 

dignité. In 96 16 the sense is a proposition (pronuntiatum, Cic. Tusc. 
i. 7. 145 enwntiatio, Cic. de Fato 10. 20).—The adjective GE vapaTiKds 
(‘dignified’) occurs in 136 11, 168 6, etc, and the adverb GELopaTiKas 
in 176 24.—In 88 13, 186 7, dfiwous = reputation, cacellence. 

Grayyehia. 204 18. Narration. Lat. narratio. Sometimes the word is 
used, like éppnveia, of style (elocutio) in general: cp. de Demosth. 
¢, 25, and Chrysostom (in a passage which, as revealing the pupil of 
Libanius and as illustrating many things in the O.V., may be quoted 
at some length): éyd 88 ei pév ry AewWryta “IcoKpdrous daprovy, 
kab tov Anporbévous dyxov, Kat rv OovKvd8iSov cepvetnta, Kat 7d 
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TlAdrwvos dyos, eet Pipe cis perov tabrqy TOU TlatAov THY 
paptupiav. viv 8 € éxeiva Hey wévra dpinus, kat Tov Tepiepyov Tov 
e€wBev kaddumur pov, kat ovdey pou pparews, ovde drayyehias pehee- 
GAN eerrw Kal TH AéLer TTWXEVELY, Kab Thy ow Onny TOV ovopdrey 
dr Mv Twa ¢ivat Kat dorpahi, pévov py TH yore Tus Kal Ty 
tov Soypdtwv dx prBeig iSubrns eotw (de Sacerdotio iv. 6)—The verb 
G&wayyédew occurs in 200 9, 11. 

dnapépparos. 102 20. Infinitive. Lat. infinitivus (sc. modus). [The 
infinitive, unlike the indicative and other moods, does not indicate 
difference of meaning by means of inflexions denoting number and 
person. Whence the Greek name: cp. rapeudarixés, p. 315 infra.] 

drapvpelv. 268 8. To recount, to run over. Lat. percensere. 

dmaptifew. 194 16. To round off; to complete. Lat. adaequare, absolvere, 
Cp. de Demosth. c. 50 Kat per pa TO, pev _Ganpris péva. kat TéAca, Ta 8” 
dredy : Ev, Lue. xiv. 28 ris yep. e€ ipar, Geduv ) Tipyov oixodopijoras, 
ovxt mpatov KaBioas yypi iter THY Samdvqy, et exe TA pds dmapTi- 
opov (completion); So kata drapricpdv, in 246 18, means completely, 
absolutely, narrowly. In Classical Review xxiii. 82, the present writer 
has suggested that ard daapticpdv are the words missing in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri vi. 116, where Grenfell and Hunt give év wAdre 
Kat 00 Kfes wo ee sea ew J. Ocwpnréa éoriv, or the like, may 
have preceded : cp. 152 26 supra (and note). 

dmapxat. 76 2. Parstfrusts. Lat. primitiae. Used here in connexion with 
the verb mpoyetpiodpevos, cum delibavero. 

dratyhds. 236 10. Seductive. Lat. suavis et oblectans, illecebrosus. 

dmeplypados. 232 4. Not circumscribed. Lat. nullis limitibus circum- 

scriptus.’ 

Grepiodos. 234 23,2761. Without a period. Lat. periodo non absolutus. 

GrevOdverr. 1301. To regulate. Lat. tamquam ad regulam dirigere. 

danvis. 22815. Crabbed, rugged. Lat. durus. 
Gmods. 144 8, 17,176 3. Simple, wncompounded. Lat. simplex. 
dmointos. 70 4. In plain prose. Lat. prosaicus. Cp. s.v. derpos. 

Gmoktelew. 144 23. To shut off, to intercept. Lat. intercludere. 

dmoxénrew. 142 8, 230 19. To cut short. Lat. rescindere. So e€ 
droxowis (142 3)=with a snap, abruptly. See the exx. given, av. 

droxory, in Demetr. p. 268. 

droxuparifew. 24022. Torufle. Lat. reddere inquietwm, fluctibus agitare. 

Gmoppumife. 144 24,1501. To blow away. Lat. flatu abigere. In both 

these passages there ig some manuscript support for droppamifev. In 
144 24 the sense (with daropparifotcns) would be ‘to send out the 
breath in beats,’ ‘to cause the breath to vibrate.’ 

dwotpaxdvew. 218 9,230 24. To roughen. Lat. exasperare. 

dpyés. 210 22. Unwrought. Lat. rudis. In 250 8 dpyta is used for 
‘idleness,’ with reference to the Epicurean attitude towards the refine- 
ments of ‘style, 

&pOpov. 70 17. Article, Lat. articulus. See D.H. pp. 185, 186; 

U 
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Demetr. p. 269. dpOpov (‘joint’) and otvderpos (‘sinew’ or ‘liga- 

ment’) are terms borrowed from anatomy. 

Gppot. 244 27. Numbers, cadences. Lat. numeri, numeri oratorit, Cp. 

de Demosth. c. 53 épe yap éemixeipeirw tis mpopeperOar tovcde rods 
dpOuots* "OAvvOov pev 8) Kat MeOdvynv «rd. As Aristotle (Rhet. 
iii. 8. 2) says, mepaiveras S¢ dpiOyg wévra’ 6 8€ Tov oXIpaTOS Tijs 
News dpOpds prOpds eorev, o8 Kal 7a. perpa TpyTd. 

dpioreia. 18212. Lead, supremacy. Lat. primas (dare). 

*Apiatopdveros. 256 13, 258 9. Aristophanic. Lat. Aristophaneus. The 
reference is to the anapaestic tetrameter called ‘ Aristophanic.’ 
Hephaestion (Hnch. c. 8) explains the term thus: KékAyras Se 
’"Apioropdveiov, odk ’Apurtodpdvous ard eipdvtos tpuTov, ere Kat 
mapa. Kparivy éort: 

xaipere Saipoves of AcBdSetav Bowdriov obfPap dpovpns - 

GAAG Sid 75 TOV Apirropavyv TOAAG adte Kexpha Oat. 

Gppoy). 112 18, 218 9, 236 5, 270 9. Junction, combination. Lat. 
coagmentatio. 

Gppovia. 72 6, 9, 74 4, 10, 19, 84 9, 15, 90 5, 94 15, 104 19, 114 14, 
17, 116 15, 20, passim. Adjustment, arrangement, balance, harmonious 
composition. Lat. apta structura, concinna orationis compositio, aptus 
ordo partium ‘inter se cohaerentium. Fr. enchainement. But, as dis- 
tinguished from dpyoy} or from otvbeors, dppovia seems usually to 
connote ‘harmony’ in the more restricted (musical) sense of notes in 
fitting sequence: cp. our ‘arrangement’ of a song or piece of music. 
In fact, Dionysius’ three dppoviat might well be described as three 
‘modes of composition,’ and ‘tune’ (the meaning which dppovia bears 
in Aristot. Rhet. iii. 1. 4) might sometimes serve as a suitable render- 
ing even in reference to literary composition or oratorical rhythm. The 
original use of the word in Greek carpentry (which employed dove- 
tailing in preference to nails) finds an excellent illustration in the 
words of a contemporary of Dionysius, Strabo (Geogr. iv. 4): Sidzep 
ob cuvdyovot Tas Gppovias Tav cavidwv, dAX dpadpata KaTa- 
Acirovew. We have perhaps no single English word which can, like 
dppovia, incline, according to the context, to the literal sense (‘a fitting,’ 
‘a juncture’), or to the metaphorical meaning (‘ harmony,’ as ‘harmony’ 
was understood by the Greeks); but see T. Wilson’s definition of 
‘composition’ under otvOeors, p. 326 infra, and compare one of the 
definitions of ‘harmony’ in the New English Dictionary: “pleasing 
combination or arrangement of sounds, as in poetry or in speaking: 
sweet or melodious sound.”—The verb dppdérrew is found in 98 6, 
104 17, etc. 

Gppevixds. 106 21. Of the masculine gender. Lat. masculinus. 

dprypta. 140 21, 142 4, 144 5, 20,148 17. Windpipe. Lat. arteria. 
Gpxaiopés. 212 23. A touch of antiquity. Lat. sermonis prisci imitatio. 

Cp. dpxaixds, 216 20, 228 8. So dpyatomper® cyijpara (236 8)= 
Jigurae orationis quae vetustatem redolent. As Quintilian (viii. 3. 27) 
says, “quaedam tamen adhuc vetera vetustate ipsa gratius nitent.” Op. 
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D.H. p. 186 (s.v. dpxatorpemjs) and Demetr. p. 269 (s.v. dpxaco- 
i64s): also de Demosth. c. 48. 

dpxat. 136 22, 14013. First beginnings. Lat. prineipia. 
doepvos. 110 20,170 20,176 12, 19211. Undignified. Lat. dignitatis 

expers, minime venerandus, Cp. D.H. p. 269. 

Gonpos. 256 22, 262 6. Unnoticed. Lat. obscurus. 

dovypos. 148 1. Without a sigma. Lat. carens littera sigma, 

dopo. 196 2. Song, lay. Lat. carmen, canticum. 

dovppetpos. 124 8, 236 1. Incommensurable, disproportionate, incorrect. 
Lat. incommensurabilis, sine dusta proportione, inconcinnus. So doup- 
petpiao 232 19. Some good illustrations (drawn from Cicero) of 
constructions symétriques will be found in Laurand’s Etudes sur le style 
des discours de Cicéron pp. 118-21. 

dovppextos. 218 12. Unblended, or incapable of being blended. Lat. non 
permixtus, s. gut permiscert non potest. 

dodppwvos. 122 23. Out of tune. Lat. dissonus. 

draxtos. 156 20, 254 16. Disordered, irregular. Lat. perturbatus, nullo 
ordine compositus, incompositus. 

dronia. 130 26. Awkwardness, clumsiness. Lat. rusticitas, ineptia. 

aibddns. 228 9. Wilful, headstrong, wunbending. Lat. ferox, pertinax. Cp. 
Long. de Subl. xxxii. 3 6 8 Anpoobévns obx otrws piv adOddys 
damep obtos (sc. 6 OovxvbiSns), KTA. 

ad0éxacros. 212 23. Outspoken, downright. Lat. rigidus. In Plutarch’s 
Cato c. 6 Cato is described as darapairyntos dv év To Sixaiw Kal Tots 
imép Ths iyepovias mpoordypacw dpOios Kal adOexacros (cp. the 
rigida <imnocentia attributed to him by Livy xxxix. 40. 10). In 
Aristotle (Eth. Nic. iv. 7. 4) the av@éxacros hits the mean between 
the dAa¢év and the «ipwr. 

aidds. 142 2. Passage, channel. Lat. meatus. 

atotnpos. 208 26, 210 15, 216 17, 21, 228 15, 232 22, 2489. Austere, 
severe, Lat. severus (cp. Quintil. ix. 4. 97, 120, 128). Compare the 
antithetic expressions quoted from Dionysius in D.H. p. 186, and add 
de Demosth. c. 38 init. Also see s.v. otpudvés, p. 323 infra. 

adtdpxys. 212 17, 282 2. Sufficient, self-sufficing. ‘Lat. sufficiens, per se 
suffictens. 

aitika. 98 7, 194 2, 256 7, 268 6. To begin with, for example. Lat. 
‘exemplt gratia. 

adréuatos. 256 19. Self-acting, spontancous. Lat. spontaneus, ultroneus. 
Cp. adtopdtrws 212 12; adtoparite 204 5; adropariopds 218 38, 
258 1,24. In 256 19 éx Tov avropdrou= sponte sua, fortutto. 

adtooxédios. 212 1, 260 14, 262 3. Improvised. Lat. fortuitus, ex- 
temporalis, inelaboratus, tumultuarius. So abtooxedins 260 25, and 
adrooxedidLew 256 19 (roAAd yap adrorxedidfer pérpa y pious = 
multos versus sponte solet natura effundere). Cp. Demetr. p. 270 
s.v. abrorxedidferv, and see oxédi0s p. 327 infra. 
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aitoreAys. 118 6, 140 1. Complete in itself, absolute. Lat. perfectus, 
absolutus. So adtroredds 140 3. The meaning of the word is well 
illustrated by Diodorus Siculus xii. 1 init. odve yap TOV vopt(opevwv 
dyabdv ovdév 6AOKAnpoY ebpioKerat SeSopévov Tots dvOpwrois ovTE TOV 
KakGv avroTeAes avev edypyorias, 

attoupyés. 196 15. Self-wrought, rudely wrought. Lat. rudis. Cp. de 
Demosth. c. 39 (as quoted s.v. cvvarapri(ew, p. 325 infra)—The active 
sense of avroupyés finds a good illustration in Euripides’ well-known 
line: adroupyés, olrep Kal pdvor ogfovcr yy (Orest. 920). 

dgaipecits. 104 20, 114 12, 116 17. Deduction, abridgment. Lat. 
detractio. In 116 17 ths ddaipécews Sé tis (Tpdros) almost = * what 
is the nature of ellipses?’ As line 18 shows, something necessary to 
the sense is supposed to be omitted : e.g. the presence of avréds in 116 22 
implies a contrast with érepos (118 1). 

Gpavifew. 166 10, 260 1, 272 2. To put out of sight. Lat. abscondere. 
G&hedyjs. 21214, Simple, plain. Lat. simplex, subtilis. Cp. D.H. p. 187. 
Ghoppy. 96 23. Starting-point. Lat. initium, principium. Cp. Dionys. 

Hal. Antig. Rom. i. 4 rijs dodipor yevopéevns Kad? jas wodeus, 
addfous wavy kal rarewvas Tas mpdtas apoppas AaBovcns. 

Gppodsitn. 74 13. Beauty. Lat. venustas, venus. Cp. de Lysia c. 11 édv 
de pnSeuiav 7dovav pind? dppodiryy 6 THs A€~ews Xapaxrhp exp, 
dvvwrG kal trortedw pajror ob Avoiov 6 Adyos, Kal odkérs 
Bidopar tiv addoyov aicOnow: also c. 18 ibid. 

ddwvos. 138 13, 140 3, 146 5, 148 11, 20, 220 10. Voiceless, mute. 
Lat. vocis expers, mutus. From the standpoint of the modern science of 
phonetics, in which the term ‘voiceless’ is reserved for sounds that 
are not accompanied by a vibration of the vocal chords, it might be 
well in the translation of this word to substitute ‘non-vocalic’ for 
‘voiceless,’ and ‘ vocalic’ for ‘ voiced,’ 

dxapts. 110 20,146 12. Graceless, Lat. invenustus. 

Baivew. 86 1. To scan. Lat. scandere. Cp. Aristot. Metaph. xiii. 6, 
1093 a 30 Baiveras 5 [7d eros] év pev TH SeEup evvéa cvdAAGBais, 
év 8 7G dpurrepG éxrd.—In 236 4 BeByxds is used of a firm, 
regular tread: Lat. incedere. 

Baxxetos. 174 23, 180 12, 18219. Bacchius. The metrical foot —~—v. 
Bapds. 126 6, 8, 10, 16,128 5, 8. Grave (accent), low (pitch). Lat, gravis. 

Cp. Monro Modes of Ancient Greek Music p. 113: ‘Our habit of 
using Latin translations of the terms of Greek grammar has tended 
to obscure the fact that they belong in almost every case to the 
ordinary vocabulary of music. The word for ‘accent? (révos) is 
simply the musical term for ‘pitch’ or ‘key’ The words ‘acute’ 
(6fs) and ‘grave’ (Gaps) mean nothing more than ‘high’ and ‘low’ 
in pitch. A syllable may have two accents, just as in music a 
syllable may be sung with more than one note.” So Bapdtns 126 13 
= ‘low pitch.’—In 120 23 and 236 8 Bdpos=‘ gravity’ (in the sense 
of ‘dignity ’), Fr. gravité 

Bdows. 142 13, 210 22, 212 16, 220 4, 230 31, 232 4,234 7. Base. 
Lat. basis, fundamentwm.—The word is specially used of a measured 
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step or metrical movement,—of a rhythmical clause in a period and 
particularly of its rhythmical close (Lat. clausula). In 230 30 and 232 5 
it is the iambic endings Tpoyeyevnpevov and Scavoovpevov that are 
considered objectionable (avéSpacror, daepiypador: endings such as 
mopetay and dkovedvrwy would be regarded as dadaAcis, de Demosth. 
cc. 24, 26). Terminations of this kind will be avoided in a style 
(like the yAadupa cbvOecrs) which desires Tov Tepiddwy Tas TeAeuTAs 
evpvOpous eivat,—desires that the chutes of the periods should be 
nombreuses.— Further light on the meaning of Bdovs will be found 
in de Demosth. cc. 24, 39, 43, 45. 

Boorpuxitew. 264 22. To curl, to dress the hair. Lat. crines calamistro 
convertere. Cp. the use of concinni in Cic. de Orat. iii. 25, 100. 

BovdecOar. 220 9, 234 5, 14, 19, 236 4, 7, etc. To aim, to aspire. 
Lat. studeree Cp. D.H. p. 187, Demetr. p. 271. This meaning 
(‘aims at being,’ ‘tends to be’) is, of course, Platonic and Aristotelian. 

BpaxuothdaBos. 16817. Consisting of short syllables. Lat. brevibus syllabis 
constans. 

Bpaxdtys. 150 22,1546. Shortness. Lat. brevitas. 

yéveots. 138.3. Origin. tiv yéverw hopBdver= Lat. originem sumit. 

yevuxds. 68 20, 118 21, 208 21. General, generic. Lat. generalis. 

yewwatos. 68 4, 136 13, 146 10, 148 9, 172 1, 176 9, 10. Noble. 
Lat. generosus. Such English renderings as ‘virile,’ ‘ robust,’ ‘ gallant,’ 
‘splendid,’ ‘high-spirited’ may also be suggested. In Plato Rep. ii. 
372B pdfas yevvatas=‘lordly cakes’; in Long. de Subl. xv. 7 of 
yevvaio. =‘ fine, grand, gallant fellows.’ Cp. €.V. 170 9 podakdrepos 
Gatépov kal d&yevvéotepos. 

yAagupds. 136 14, 208 26, 212 16, 216 20, 232 25, 248 9. Smooth, 
polished, elegant, Lat. politus, ornatus, elegans. Fr. dlégant, orné, pol. 
Cp. Demetr. p. 272, and de Isocr. c. 2 6 yap dvyp odros tiv everetav 
ék mavros Suber Kat Tov yAadupas Aéyew oroxdferar paddov 7h Tob 
dehds, and de Demosth. c. 40 i) oe pero TavTHY 9 yAadupa kat 
Oearpix) kat 7d Komapdv aipovpévy Tpd TOD TEepvod ToLadTy. 

yAuxaive. 130 18, 134 10, 154 12. To touch with sweetness, Lat. 
delenire, voluptate perfundere. Op. yAvkirns 120 21, yAvKis 146 9. 

yhurtés. 264 18, Carven, chiselled. Lat. caelatus. So yhudy, carving, 
120 1. 

yAarra. 78 17. An unfamiliar term. Lat. vocabulum inusitatum. So 
yhorrnpatixds, 252 23, 272 11, and D.H. p. 187, 8.v. Obsolete, or 
obsolescent, words (mots surannds) are often meant. —In 80 17 yAGr7a = 
SeDuaerss (88 26). 

yontedew. 122 16, 18413. To entice. Lat. pellicere. 
ypdppa. 130 21, 138 5, etc. Letter of the alphabet. Lat. littera. 

ypappaticn (140 ita grammar; ypoppat (138 2) = the lines, or 
strokes, from which ypdpuata are formed. In 264 18 ypamrés= 
written. 

yeadh. 68 12, 184 18, 186 1, 206 23, 228 12. Writing, composition 

(in the wider sense), In 118 24 and 234 13 ypadat = pictures. 
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yupvacia. 206 24, 282 2, 4. Huercise, lesson. Lat. exercitatio. So yupvd- 

Lew (184 4), to practise, to train. 

Sdetudos. 84 21,172 16, 202 19. Dactyl. The metrical foot - Uv. 

Saods. 148 12, 13, 18, 19, 150 3, 12. Rough, aspirated. Lat. asper. 

So Sacvrns 148 21, 150 2 and Sacvvew 148 8. Cp. Aristot. Poet. c. 20 

for Sacirys and yAdrys, and see A, J. Ellis English, Dionysian, and 

Hellenic Pronunciations of Greek pp. 45, 46, where Saovs and Ads 
are translated by ‘rough’ and ‘smooth,’ which seems the safest course 
to follow when (as here) the terminology of Dionysius’ phonetics is full 
of difficulties. Aristotle (De audibilibus 804 b 8) defines thus: daceias 
& ciot trav fuvev dcats erwbev 7d mvedpa dOéws cvvexBddAoper 
pera. tov POdyywv, Yrdrat 8 cit rodvavriov dras yiyvovrat Xupis 
THS TOD Tvevparos exBodfs. 

Sorjs. 108 11. Plentiful. Lat. abundans. 

Selypa. 200 4, 208 3, 214 13, 228.17. Sample. Lat. exemplum. 

Sewdryns. 182 13, 264 12. Oratorical mastery. Lat. facultas dicendi, 

eloquentia. So Sewds 282 3: see also 182 3. Cp. D.H. pp. 187, 188; 
Demetr. pp. 273, 274. 

Sefids. 8014, 92 20. Deftly. Lat. sollerter, feliciter. In 80 14 odddpa 
Sc£u@s = ‘with great dexterity, or adroitness, ‘with great delicacy of 
touch.’ 

Seopés. 14817. Fastening. Lat. vinculum. 
Sydotixds. 158 2. Indicative of. Lat. significans. 
Sypnyopia. 110 22, 252 2. A public discourse, or harangue. Lat. contio. 

Cp. D.H. p. 188. 

Syprovpynpa. 64 8, 1201. A piece of workmanship. Lat. opus, opificium. 
So Snuwovpyexds (‘industrial’) 104 23. Cp. D.H. p. 274. Quintil. 
(ii, 15. 4) translates zretHots Snurouvpyds by persuadendt opifea. 

StaBeBynxévar. 172 3, 202 16, 212 1, 216 18, 218 23, 222 23, 244 19. 
To have a mighty stride, to be planted wide apart. Lat. latis passibus 

incedere. Fr. marcher & grands pas. In 202 17, 20, 218 23, and 222 
23 the noun 8:dBacis is used with reference to the intervals which long 
syllables and clashing consonants make in pronunciation by retarding 
the utterance. The peydAa te kal SiaBeBynkdra eis TAdToS dvépara 
of 212 1 are les grands mots @ larges allures. , 

SidBeors. 154 14,16018. Condition, arrangement. Lat. ajfectus, dispositio. 

Siacpetv. 180 17, 184 5, 194 15, 218 20, 21, 272 17. To divide, to 
resolve. Lat. sevwngere, resolvere. So Stalpeors 122 8, 138 1, 272 7. 

StaxexAdoOar. 1727. To be broken or enervated. Lat. frangi, corrumpt, in 
delictas effundi. Cp. similar uses of SuaOpirreo Oar. In de Demosth. 
c. 43 pvOpol StaxAdpevor are opposed to prOuol dvdpddes. 

Staxdémrev. 17619. To disguise, Lat. obscurare, occulere. 
Staxdmrew. 26815. To cut short, to silence. Lat. praecidere. 
Stakoopetv. 21820. Toarrange. Lat. ordinare. 

Staxpovew. 23017. Zo break into. Lat. interrumpere. 
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SiodopBdve. 72 10, 166 17, 180 12, 184 14, 270 20, 272 2. To 
divide, to diversify. Lat. distinguere. 

SiaddyerOour. 208 9. To write in prose. Lat. soluta oratione uti. 
Siddewpo. 2041. A pause. Lat. intermissio. 

Siddextos. 78 16, 80 3, 16, 88 26, 126 3, 160 14, 168 8, 208 19, 246 7. 
Language. Lat. sermo. Sometimes used with special reference to a 
‘dialect,’ as in 80 16, 88 26 (80 tiv ’ArOi8a yAGrrav 80 17 =THVv 
*ArGi8a Siddexrov de Demosth.c. 41); and in other passages, with much 
the same sense as Aé£us (elocutic).—In 68 9, 94 10, 14, 96 15, 104 1, 
the adjective Stadexttxds means ‘pertaining to dialectic.’ 

Biaddayy. 126 1. Difference. Lat. differentia. So Siadddrrew, 92 19, 
150 2, 152 29. 

Siddoyos. 198 1, 264 22. Dialogue. Lat. dialogus. Cp. Demetr. p. 274. 

Siakvew. 132 9, 272 1. To break up, to resolve. Lat. dissolvere, So 
Sidduors 138 4. ‘ 

Stavawatew. 13417. To relieve, to break up. Lat. diluere. 
Sidvoww. 747, 16,112 21. Mind, thought. Lat. mens, cogitatio. 

Sid wévte. 126 4, 17. The interval of a fifth. Lat. diapente, quinque 
tonorum intervallum. So 8a wacdv 126 18, of the octave. 

Stamorcihnew. 214 8, 248 10, 254 18. To variegate. Lat. depingere, 
distinguere. 

Siaprav. 206 6. To separate, to break up. Lat. sevungere. Op. de Demosth. 
c. 40 iva 8€ ph SdEwpev Scaprav tas dxodovias. 

Siagadede. 102 21, 230 9,240 13. To shake (as by storm), to disturb. 
Lat. perturbare, concutere. In 230 9 and 240 13 the reference is 
to troubling the smooth waters of the cadences by sounds that jolt 
and jar. 

Siaowav. 222 19, 230 24. To dislocate. Lat. divellere. Cp. Demetr. 
p- 274, s.v. Stacracpds, and Quintil. ix, 4. 33 ‘tum vocalium con- 
cursus ; qui cum accidit, hiat et intersistit et quasi laborat oratio.” 

Sidoracis. 206 3, 5, 21018. Distance, Lat. distantia. 

Sidornpa. 126 3,16, 27012. Interval. Lat. spatium, intervallwm. 

Stactohy. 278 5, 7. Division. Lat. divisto. By SsactoAaé (which he 
opposes to metrical cola) Dionysius means the natural divisions, or 
pauses, observed in prose in order to bring out the sense and to secure 
good delivery, in accordance with the requirements of grammar and 
rhetoric. Cp. the later use of SuacroAy for division by means of a 
comma—for punctuation, as we should say. 

Siarepve. 27013. To cut up. Lat, discindere, concidere. 

StariOévar. 130 5, 15,134 8,11. To affect. Lat. adficere. 
Sidtovos. 194 8,196 4. Diatonic. Lat. diatonicus. For the diatonic 

scale see n. on 194 8, 

Siapopd. 68 21,152 14, etc. Difference, variety. Lat. differentia. 
Siaxddacpa. 230 24. Loosening. Lat. resolutio. Cp. Epicrates (ap. 

Athen. xiii. 5708) on Lais in her old age: éet 6¢ dodcxdv roils 
reow 78n Tpexee | ras dppovias re SuaxarAG Tod caparos. 
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SveAxuopds. 204 3. Struggle, tussle. Lat. luctatio. Cp. argum. Aristoph. 
Acharn. cira, yevopévov SeAKvoepot KarevexOeis 6 xopds droAter tov 
AcxaudroAw, ie. “a tussle (wrangle) arises, in which the Chorus is 
overborne and lets go Dicaeopolis.” 

Sr€foS0s. 1501. Outlet, egress. Lat. exitus. 

StepeiSev. 220 3. To thrust apart. Lat. disiwngere. The object of the 
thrusting apart (or separation) is to give each word a firm position (as 
with the combination of strut and tie in Caesar’s bridge over the 
Rhine, for which see E. Kitson Clark in Classical Review xxii. 144~ 
147). So Scteperopds 222 10, 22414. In 202 9 drepetSeoOar = conniti. 

Blears. 126 20. A quarter-tone, or any interval smaller than a semitone, 
Lat. diesis. As to the reason for the disappearance of the quarter- 
tone from our modern musical system see n. on 194 7 (extract from 
Macran’s Harmonics of Aristoxenus). See, further, L. and S., sv. 
Sicows and Acivpa. The word occurs also in de Lys. c. 11 dave pdt 
tiv éhaxiorny év tois Siactipac. Sieow dyvoetv. Suidas defines 
Sieots as 7d eAdxXLoTOV pétpov Tay évappoviwy SiacTnpérov. Cp. 
Vitruv. de Arch. v. 3. 

Steuxpwvetv. 208 4. To determine. Lat. diiudicare. 

Steuoroxetv. 124 17. To go straight to the mark. Lat. recta ad scopwm 
tendere. For the genitive cp. Polyb. ii. 45 (of Aratus) avépa Suvdpevov 
wéons evoroxely TEpirTarews, 

Senverns. 142 2. Unbroken, uninterrupted. Lat. continuus, perpetuus. 

SOupapBorods. 194 23. Writer of dithyrambs. Lat, dithyrambicus potta. 
Cp. D.H. p. 188, s.v. SuOvpapfos. 

Suordvar. 144 4, 202 17, 204 21, 206 4, 222 5, 224 8, 236 6. To keep 
apart. Lat. diducere. Cp. Diog. Laert. iv. 6 jv 8é [6 “Apxeoidaos] 
év tH AaAug Suacratixds TOy dvopdruy, i.e. distinct in his enunciation. 
In 230 17 déoraKxev = Suéoraxev. 

Sixatos. 224 2, 10. Legitimate, regular. Lat. dustus. The normal 
measure of a long syllable is meant. 

Suxavukds. 11211, 252 2. Forensic. Lat. iudécialis, forensis. 

Svopitew. 218 16. To separate by a boundary. Lat. disterminare. 
Sroxdety. 116 19,122 18. To distress, Lat. sollicitare. 

Sumdods. 144 9, 10, 15. Double, compound. Lat. duplex. Cp. Demetr. 
p. 276. 

SiodAAaBos. 126 13, 168 12,170 14, 20214. Disyllabic. Lat. disyllabus, 
ai SurbAAa Boe (A€£ets) = disyllables. 

Bixpovos. 140 17, 19, 142 1, 6, 15018. Double-timed, doubtful, common. 
Lat. communis, anceps. 

Sdfu. 134 4. Opinion, personal judgment. Lat. opinio. Opposed to 
err Hy. 

Suvayis. 72 25, 26, 180 22, 23, 184 17, 186 20, etc. Power, faculty, 
function. Lat. potentia, facultas. Used, more than once in this treatise, 
of ‘phonetic value’ or ‘effect. Fr. valeur. In 266 7 THS EavTov 
Suvdjews denotes ‘mental powers, ris éavrod Stavolas being used 
in the parallel passage of de Demosth. c. 51. 
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Sugedys. 1444. Ungraceful. Lat. deformis. 

Sucéxpopos. 132 2,162 5, 16, 232 15. Hard to pronounce, Lat. difficilis 
pronuntiatu. Op. Sucexpdpytos in 220 13. 

Suonxys. 162 15. Ill-sounding. Lat. ingratus auditu. [According to 
Sauppe’s conjecture on p. 163n.: cp. duonxés 144 4, as given by PMV. ] 

SuomepiAnmtos. 206 23. Not casily included, Lat. qui facile includ nequit. 

Suoxdpera. 134 24,168 3. Offensiveness. Lat. molestia, 

Suowretobor. 13421. To be shy of. Lat. prae pudore reformidare. The 
active voice is found in de Lys. c. 11. 

Adpios. 196 1. Dorian. Lat. Dorius, Doricus. Cp. Monro’s Modes of 
Ancient Greek Music, passim. 

éeyyife. 14416. To approach. Lat. appropinquare. 
éyxdPopa. 202 25, 232 16. Dwelling on a syllable, prolongation. Lat. 

sessio, mora vocis tamquam considentis, Fr. temps darrét. Cp. de 
Demosth. c. 43 év rovrows yap 8) Ta Te hwvievta ToAAaXH ovy- 
kpovéueva SAG eore Kab Ta Huidwva Kat dpwva, é& Sv ornprypovs 
Te Kal éyxaicpors at dppoviat AapBdvovor Kal Tpax’TyTas at 
gaval cvyvas. 

éykatamhéxew. 134 12. To interweave. Lat. innectere. The uncom- 
pounded wAéxew occurs in 154 9. 

éyxatdoxevos. 182 7. Highly-wrought. Lat. elaboratus. Cp. Demetr. de 
Eloc. § 15 ottw ydp Kai eyKardaKevos éorat (6 Adyos) kat arAovs 4 dpa, 
kat é& duoty novs, kat otre pada iSiwriKds otre pada codiotixds. 
See, further, D.H. pp. 189, 194, and Demetr. p. 276. 

éykXtots. 108 3, 264 5. Mood (of verb), Lat. modus. Cp. de Demosth. 
c. 52 yévn, wraces, dpiOpodts, éyxAices. In 102 19 trav éyKAwo- 
pévov = ‘derivative, or secondary, forms.’ ‘ 

éyxomm. 220 13. Hindrance, interruption. Lat. impedimentum. Cp. Ep. 
4. ad Cor. ix. 12 wa pH er Twa Sapev TO ebayyehiy Tod 
Xpucrov. [In Long. de Subl. xli. 3 xaz’ éyxomds seems to refer to 
notches or incisions as made by nies in dovetailing. | 

éykuxduos. 262 20. Broad, general (of education). Lat. orbis doctrinae. 
(Quintil, i. 10. 1.) Wilamowitz-Moellendorff Greek Historical Writing 
p. 15: “At latest in the school of Posidonius—and I think a little 
earlier—the so-called é@yxvxAvos woudefa, or ‘universal instruction,’ 
was formed into a system which has continued to our own Universities 
in the form of ‘the seven liberal arts.’ The study of history has no 

place in it; astronomy, architecture, and medicine have.” 

pa. 108 4, 234 2, 244 18. Position, foundation. Lat. sedes. Cp. 
Demetr. p. 277. So Spdcor 106 7, dvéBpactos 232 4, Sicedpos 106 
8, evedpos 106 9. 

eiducds. 208 12, 24619. Specific. Lat. spectalis. 

eixatos. 7410. Random, casual. Lat. temerarius. 

eixdv. 12420. Illustration. Lat. simelitudo. 
eikuxpwds. 22011. Completely, with no alloy. Lat. sincere. 

eicaywyy. 1149. Introduction, Lat. praefatio. 
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éxdoy}. 68 4, 12, 74 15, 78 8, 182 6, 200 15, 246 13, 252 27. 

Choice. Lat. delectus. The éxAoy# of words is constantly con- 

trasted with their oivOects. Cp. éxdéyew 74 9, 182 3. 

exdoyiferbar. 2006. To consider fully. Lat. eapendere, percensere. 

éxpoddrrew. 13410. To soften. Lat. emollire, mulcere. 

expdrrecOar. 25014. To take the impress of. Lat. eaprimere, imitart. Cp. 

de Demosth. c. 4 THv ériBerov Kal KaTerKevacpevny gpdow tov rept 

Topylav éxpéuaxtat, and c. 13 tov Avovaxdy Xapaxrhpa expepaxras 

eis dvuxa (ie, ad wnguem, ad amussim). 

éxpédera. 1241. False note. Lat. dissonantia. 

expipeioOar. 704. To copy. Lat. imitari, imitando effingere. 

éxmdnpoov. 21215. To fill out, to rownd off. Lat. orbem orationis implere. 

Zeotacis. 156 20. Astonishment. Lat. stupor. Cp. Hv. Marc. xvi. 8 

eye S& abtds Tpopos Kal exoracts. 

Zeracis. 204 3, 268 19. Stretching, lengthening. Lat. productio. Cp. 

Demetr. p. 277. 

exretvew. 14018, 14210. To lengthen, to prolong. Lat. producere. 

expaive. 15422. To reproduce. Lat. referre. 

éxpavis. 2461. Prominent. Lat. conspicuus. 

exhépew. 68 12, 84 6, 94 10, 15, 106 19, 108 3, 112 9, 114 1, 116 24, 

118 6, 15, etc. To utter, to produce: with various cognate meanings. 

Lat. edere, promere. 

expopd. 112 15,1427. Utterance. Lat. pronuntiatio. 

exguvetv. 1405, To pronounce. Lat. pronuntiare. Cp. Demetr. p. 278. 

€\dtrwots. 156 22. Curtailment. Lat. imminutio. 

edeyeraxds. 25623. Elegiac. Lat. elegiacus. Coupled with TrevTOpeTpov. 

€hedOepos. 2129. Unfettered. Lat. liber. Epithet applied to KOXa. 

éumeplodos. 11815. In periods, periodic. Lat. periodo inclusus. 

énpaivey. 110 19, 212 13, 228 7, 254 17, 21. To indicate. Lat. 

indicare, ostendere. 

évaydvios. 90 6, 198 1. Forensic. Lat. forensis. With some notion of 
combative, incisive, vehement. Cp. duxavixéds, p. 196 supra. 

évapOpos. 136 22. Articulate. Lat. articulatus. 

évappévios. 194 7,196 3,11. Enharmonic. Lat. enarmonicus, For the 
enharmonic scale see note on 194 7.—In 108 10 and 196 11 the word 
is used in a less restricted sense. Cp. de Demosth. c. 24 viv pev yap 
dot meprdapBavopevy Kddouws odbpperpds ers [1 meplodos] Kai 
évappdvios Kal otpoyytAy Kat Bdow ciAndey depart. 

evdexopevav. 9617. Admissible. Lat. licitus. 

évefouoidfew. 196 5: see n. ad loc. 

évépyeta. 2041, 268 5. Activity. Lat. actio. 

évxds. 10618. In the singular number. Lat. singulariter. 

évtexvos. 134 2, 272 21, 23. According to the rules of art, artistic, 
systematic. Lat. artificiosus, 
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édpetpos. 194 3. Of sia measures, heaameter (line: orixos). Lat. 
hexameter. 

éfdmous. 8421. Of six feet. Lat. sex constans pedibus. 

és. 66 1, 122 24, 268 4, 11, 26. State or habit (of body or mind); 
skill based on practice. Lat. habitus, habilitas, peritia. 

émayyé\\ecOar. 949. To profess to teach a subject, Lat. profitert. 

émaywyés. 162 2. Conducive to. Lat. aptus ad inducendum. For the 
genitive cp. sv. dywy, p. 285 supra. 

énavOeity. 19810. To bloom. Lat. efflorescere. 
éwetaddtov. 196 24. Pleasure-giving addition, episode. Lat. episodium. 

émypagdy. 96 13,1044. Title. Lat. inscriptio. 

émdeixvucbar. 162 2, 228 9, 254 1. To make a display of. Lat. prae 
se ferre, ostentare. 

émBaddutor (sc. roinua), 258 7. Bridal song. Lat. epithalamium. 

énierov. 102 17. An addition, epithet, adjective (‘the qualifier, Putten- 
ham’s sixteenth-century Arte of English Poesie). Lat. ad nomen 
adiunctum, appositum (Quintil. viii. 3. 43; 6. 29). The érfGerov 
seems to be regarded by Dionysius as a separate part of speech: c 
Steinthal Geschichte der Sprachwissenschaft bei den Griechen und Rémern 
ii. p. 251 “Was das éwiOerov, das Adjectivum betrifft: so ist es 
im Alterthum vielleicht von Niemandem, héchstens aber nur von dem 
einen oder andren Grammatiker zum besonderen Redetheil gemacht.” 

éntxivSuvos. 80 13. Hazardous. Lat. periculosus.  Aventuré would 
perhaps be a better French equivalent, in this context, than risqué. 

énixowos. 150 4. Common (ie. belonging equally to both). Lat. 
communis. 

émuds. 214 2,274 7. Epic. Lat. epicus. émixt roinows = epte poetry. 

€muxpdmrew. 134 16,198 10. To hide, to veil. Lat. occultare. 
émudapmptve. 1442, To make crisp and clear. Lat. clarwm reddere. Cp. 

Plut. Mor. 912 c xat oi Barpaxor, mpoodoxavres Su Bpov, ertAap- 
mpbvover Thy puviyv vrd xapas. 

énlppynua. 7021. Adverb. Lat. adverbium. 
émoxotely, 134 14,2601. To overshadow. Lat. obscurare. 
ériotacts. 68 1. Attention. Lat. cura. Cp. dveruordrws, heedlessly, 

74 6: so Long. de Subl. xxxiii. 4 trd peyadodvias dversaréres 
mapevnveypéva, ‘introduced with all the heedlessness of genius.’ 

emoripn. 10415, 110 8, 124 5, 21, 134 3. Knowledge, science. Lat. 
scientia. 

enitacis. 2105. Tightening. Lat. intentio. 
émrdgios. 116 2,178 1,180 8. Funeral speech (sub. Adyos). Lat. oratio 

funebris, 

émiraxdverr. 204 8,22. To quicken. Lat. accelerare. 

émteivew. 1264. To raise the pitch. Lat. intendere. 

€miteprjs. 22812. Delighiful. Lat. cucundus. 
€mternSeupévas. 26025. Deliberately. Lat. de industria. Cp. émrndedew 

136 18, and dvereriSevros (p. 288 supra). 
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émmBevars. 70 6, 21219. Pains, study. Lat. studiwm, industria. 

émutpéxados. 180 14. Running, tripping. Lat. velox, volubilis. OP. de 
Demosth. c. 40 érurpdyados 84 tis yiverat kal Katapepys 4 priors 
ths déLews, Somrep Kata mpavods depdpeva Xwpiov vdpara padevds 
avrois dvrixpovovtos.—In Hom. Il, iii. 213 éretpoxddny = trippingly, 
unfalteringly. 

émuxys- 268 13. Successful. Lat. vote compos. 
émépew. 8816. To quote. Lat. citare, laudare, proferre. Cp. Demetr. 

. 281. 

eae 194 2,236 15. pic poet. Lat. podta epicus, So ra ern (270 
19) = versus epict. 

émoxy. 2042. Delay, suspense. Lat. impedimentum, retentio. 

émwdds. 194 12,2789. After-song, coda, epode. In this sense (that of the 
part of a lyric ode which is sung after the strophe and antistrophe) 
the word is feminine. In 194 20, if the masculine dA/yous is rightly 
read, the special meaning of érqdds will be refrain, burden: a meaning 
somewhat nearer that of the Latin epodos. 

épeidew. 14213. Tothrust. Lat. trudere. So epeors 204 4. In 21016 
épeiSer Oat = to be firmly planted. 

éppyveta. 66 18, 76 9, 78 19, 84 11,172 17,182 5. Hapression, style. 
Lat. elocutio. The word appears in the title of the treatise zepi 
épynvetas which passes under the name of Demetrius. So épynvedew 
(to express) in 76 9, 186 18, 204 8, 260 20. Cp. Demetr. p. 282 
(s.v. éppnveia and épunvedtev). 

érupodoyia. 160 6. Etymology: with reference to Plato’s Cratylus. For 
Latin equivalents cp. Quintil. i. 6. 28 ‘“‘etymologia, quae verborum 
originem inquirit, a Cicerone dicta est notatio, quia nomen eius apud 
Aristotelem invenitur ovpPodov, quod est nota; nam verbum ex 
verbo ductum, id est veriloguium, ipse Cicero, qui finxit, reformidat. 
sunt qui vim potius intuiti originationem vocent.” 

edyevns. 136 11, 178 14, 21, 180 3. Well-born, noble. Lat. generosus. 
So edyeveta 192 8. The edyejs is not necessarily yevvatos (Aristot. 
Rhet. ii. 15. 3). 

elyhwooos. 702. Pleasant on the tongue. Lat. suavis. 

edypappos. 230 31, 2463. Well-drawn, well-defined. Lat. definitus. 

ebydvios. 21022. Four-square. Lat. qui angulis rectis constat, quadratus. 

cdérevn, 240 5, 18, 246 1, 268 28. Beauty of language. Lat. 
verborum elegantia. In this treatise Dionysius clearly uses the word 
with special reference to his main subject—beauty of sound, euphony. 
So also everjs 218 10, 222 6, 224 2, 228 5, 230 20; and everds 
232 11. In the Classical Review xviii. 19 the present writer has tried 
to show that, even in an author so early as Sophocles (Qed. Tyr. 928), 
the word evémera is to be understood in a rhetorical sense (‘elegant 
language,’ ‘neatly-turned phrase’: with direct reference to the em- 
ployment of a ‘figure’ of rhetoric). But, later, the word was used 
of ‘eloquence’ generally (as in the well-known epigram of Simmias 
on the tomb of Sophocles himself); and to this wider meaning 
Dionysius here gives a special turn of his own. 
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edyrpios. 23412. With fine thread, well-woven. Lat. bene textus. 

edxatpos. 134 18, 196 25. Timely. Lat. opportunus, tempestivus. So 
eixaipws 132 3, edxatpiay 242 3. 

edkatappdvytos. 7412. Contemptible. Lat. abiectus, humilis. 

eixparos. 2101,24611. Well-blended. Lat. temperatus. Cp. de Demosth. 
c. 3) Oparvpdyetos Epunveta, wean toiv Svelv Kat edxpatos: Cie. 
Orat. 6. 21 “est autem quidam interiectus inter hos medius et quasi 
temperatus,” etc.—Both in 210 1 and in 246 11 the well-supported 
variant kouvyv is to be noted: it may conceivably have originated in 
a gloss on edxparov.—In 22017 the similar adjective edxépuctos is 
used, though not in reference to the three dpyovia. 

edddBew. 23417. Caution. Lat. cautio. Used in the phrase 80 evAa- 
Betas exe 

eidoyos. 158 12. Reasonable. Lat. rationi consentaneus. The reference 
is to resemblances which are not dAoyou, but have a natural basis and 
are grounded in reason. 

ejpedjs. 130 6, 134 9. Melodious. Lat. canorus—On the other hand, 
eppedns=in melody, set to music: 124 10, 130 6, 254 2, 8, 2705; 
and so éypéAera 122 21, 182 2, 266 4. 

eipetpos. 254 6. Metrical ; possessing good metrical qualities. Lat. metricus. 
—On the other hand, éupetpos=in metre: 74 4, 76 1, 168 8, 176 
1, 21, 254 2, 4,14, 270 5. In 270 10 éuperpia has good manuscript 
authority. Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii, 8. 1 76 8& oxRya ras AEews Se? 
pare Euperpov civar pate dppvOpor. 

eUpoppos. 84 2, 144 3, 162 1. Of deanutiful form. Lat. formosus. So 
eipopdia, 168 4, 264 16. 

eimd@ero. 250 4. Pleasure. Lat. volwptas, Plur. edrderar= Lat. 
deliciae. 

edmaideutos. 228 10. Scholarly, cultured. Lat. doctus. 

edmerijs. 21810, 222 6. Flowing easily. Lat. volubils. [According to 
the reading of P in each passage. But evewés should probably be 
read.] Op. evpovs in 240 21 and (according to P) in 196 25. 

eimpépopos. 132 2. Easy to pronounce. Lat. facilis pronuntiatu. 

edpous. 240 21. Flowing, copious. Lat. copiosus. See also s.v. evrerys, 
supra. 

edpuOpos. 124 10, 130 8, 134 9, 236 3, 254 6, 18. Rhythmical. Lat. 
numerosus, moderatus (Cic. de Orat. iii, 48. 184; ii. 8. 34). So edpuOpta. 

118 11, 122 21, 182 2, 254 27:.cp. Cie. Orat. 65. 220 “‘multum 
interest utrum numerosa sit, id est, similis numerorum, an plane e 

numeris constet oratio,” and Quintil. ix. 4. 56 “idque Cicero optime 

videt, ac testatur frequenter, se, quod numerosum sit, quaerere 3 ut 

magis non dppuvOuov, quod esset inscitum atque agreste, quam évpvO pov, 

quod poéticum est, esse compositionem velit.” For évpuOpos see 130 8. 

edoropia. 110 18, 120 21. Beauty of sownd. Lat. sont suavitas. Cp. 

Plato Crat. 405 p, 412 B. : 

edoxnpos. 1726. Graceful. Lat. decorus, speciosus. 
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edtehs. 78 10, 136 3. Commonplace, cheap, vulgar. Lat. vilis. Cp. 
D.H. p. 193, and Aristot. Rhet. iii. 7. 2. 

edrpoxos. 206 14. Running easily. Lat. celer, volubilis. Cp. yAdooa 
eUTpoxos =a glib tongue (Eur. Bacch. 268). 

edtuxds. 186 3. Happily, successfully. Lat. feliciter. Cp. edtuxoiow 
198 5, and druyet 198 16. 

edpwvia. 266 4. Huphony, musical sound. Lat. vocis dulcedo s. suavitas. 
So ethwvos 132 1, 134 9, 142 10, 166 7, 17, 230 23, 234 14. For 
a modern view of the effect of euphony cp. the words of Jowett 
(Dialogues of Plato i. 310): “In all the higher uses of language the 
sound is the echo of the sense, especially in poetry, in which beauty 
and expressiveness are given to human thoughts by the harmonious 
composition of the words, syllables, letters, accents, quantities, rhythms, 
rhymes, varieties and contrasts of all sorts.” Hence, though no lover 
of the vicious style sometimes termed “ poetic prose,” Jowett says in his 
Notes and Sayings: “If I were a professor of English, I would teach 
my men that prose writing is a kind of poetry.” 

2pdptddos. 116 8. Rivalling, a match for. Lat. aemulus, haud impar. 

nyepov. 168 17. Hegemon. The metrical foot UU. Cp. de Demosth. 
c. 47 Gomep otovtai tives Kal Kadotor Tov oUTws KaTacKevac evra 
pvOpoy yeudva. 

“Hynovoxds. 90 19. Hegesian, recalling Hegesias. Lat. Hegesiacus. For 
Hegesias see Introduction, pp. 52-55 supra. 

4Sovn. 80 16, 118 22, 120 20, 132 19, 21. Charm. Lat. iucunditas, 
dulcedo. Fr. charme, agrément, attrait. Cp. 120 20-24 tétrw Se brs 
pev thy Hdoviv tiv Te Gpav Kat thy xdpw Kal THY evoTopiay 
Kat THY yAvKityTa Kal Td miOavov Kal rdvTa Ta ToLadTa, bro 8 
76 Kaddy TH Te peyadorpéeretay Kal 7d Bdpos Kat TH cepvodAo- 
ylav kat 7d dgiwya Kal tov wivoy Kal Ta Tovrous duo. See also 
Demetr. p. 284. So #Bus (suavis, iucundus; sweet, pleasing, agree- 
able, attractive, charming), 68 6, 74 13, etc. 

dive. 130 11, 146 8, 148 6, 160 15, 164 13. To sweeten; to delight, to 
charm. Lat. dulce reddere ; demulcere. 

HOos. 88 12,160 17, 21211. Character. Lat. mos, indoles. Op. Demetr. 
p. 284, D.H. p. 193. See Jebb’s Attic Orators i. 30, 31 for pathos 
and ethos in Antiphon (with reference to 0.V. 212 10). According 
to Aristotle’s Rhetoric, a speech may be in, or out of, character in 
reference to (1) speaker, (2) audience, (3) subject. 

jprotixiov. 274 17. A half-line, half-verse. Lat. hemistichium. Cp. 
Demetr. p. 284, s.v. jiuerpov. 

jpereds. 1404. Half-perfect. Lat. semiperfectus. 

petoviov. 126 5,19. A half-tone, semitone. Lat. hemitoniwm. 

Aplpwvos. 138 13, 140 1, 144 7, 146 5, 220 11. Semi-voiced, semi- 
vocal, Lat. semivocalis. rpipwva ypdppara =litterae semivocales. Op. 
s.v. dpwvos, p. 292 supra. 
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jpepia. 156 11, 160 4. Rest, immobility. Lat. quies, tranquillitas. So 
Hpepety 142 1. 

fipwikds. 84 21, 86 3, 88 7, 172 17,206 10. Heroic (sc. orixos: the 
hexameter line). Lat. heroicus. In 172 17 and 206 10, with pérpov. 

fou. 148 8. Softly, gently. Lat. sensim. 

hyetoOar. 138 12,1427. To be sounded. Lat. pronuntiari, sonare. 
fxos. 130 19, 138 11, 142 14, 19, etc. Sownd. Lat. sonus. 

Ocarpixds. 212 16, 216 19, 228 8, 236 11. Theatrical, showy. Lat. 
theatralis. Op. de Demosth. c. 25 éwi rd Oearpixa ra Topyieca tavri 
mapayiverat, Tas dvTiféces Kal Tas Tapicdoes eyu. 

OcoBAdBern. 184 23. Madness, blindness. Lat. “ays s divinitus laesa, 

Gedpnua. 72 12, 16, 88 14, 96 25, 104 11, eté.-. Investigation, specula- 
tion; rule. Lat. quaestio ; praeceptum artis. Cp. Oewpia 66 8, 96 14, 
98 2, 102 25, 104 3, etc., and Oewpetv 152 26, 204 3, 210 9. 

Onduxds. 106 21. Of the feminine gender. Lat. femininus. 

Ofdus. 172 7. Effeminate. Lat. muliebris, effeminatus. Cp. Larue van 
Hook Metaphorical Terminology of Greek Rhetoric, p. 26, s.v. avdpédys. 

Onpiddys. 146 13. Beast-like. Lat. ferinus. The term will, of course, 
apply to vipers as well as other animals: ep. 7d Oypiov in Acta Apost. 
xxviii. 4, and 4 Onpiaxy (‘antidote against a poisonous bite’), whence 
the word treacle. 

OopuBeiv. 122 22. To hiss off the stage. Lat. explodere. 

Opudtypés. 124 1. Harsh sound, false note. Lat. murmur inconcinnum, 
dissonantia. Op. Hymn. Hom. in Mere. 486 ds S€ kev airiy | vijis 
ébv 73 mparov émifapedds epecivy, | pay atrws Kev erevta perjopd 
te Opvrjtfor. 

iopBetov. 258 25, 262 4. Iambic line. Lat. versus cambicus. 

iapBos. 1707, 270 19. Iambus. The metrical foot .-. The adjective 
inpBrxds in 184 11, 258 19, 276 10. 

isa. 88 6,104 8, 116 12, 198 17, 200 5, 248 4. Kind, aspect. Lat. 

genus, aspectus. 

iSiopo. 240 23. Peculiarity. Lat. proprictas. Cp. Long. p. 278, D.H. 

p. 193. 

iSidrms. 124 2, 272 19. Amateur, uncultivated. Lat. imperitus. Idiots 

long bore this meaning of ‘ordinary persons’ in English: cp. Jeremy 

Taylor, “humility is a duty in great ones as well as in idiots.” 

iBupdddov. 86 8. Ithyphallic poem. Lat. carmen tthyphallicum. A 

poem composed in the measure of the hymns to Priapus. Cp. 

Masqueray Abriss der griechischen Metrik pp. 191, 192. 

igopeyeOns. 27016. Equal in size. Lat. par magnitudine. 

iotopia. 2141. History. Lat. historta. So ioropixds, suited to narrative, 

906. In 66 14 ioropia = inquiry, investigation. 

ioxupés. 162 23, 210 17, 216 16. Strong, vigorous. Lat. firmus, robustus. 
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In 216 16 there may be some sense of nerveux.—ioyds occurs in 68 19, 
72 19, etc. ; pwyy in 8413; xpdros in 72 14. 

"twvunds. 86 14. Tonic. Lat. Ionicus. ‘The Ionic tetrameter is meant. 
Cp. Masqueray, op. cit. pp. 137 ff. 

naapés. 68 4, 74 18, 230 14. Pure. Lat. purus. For Greek and 
Latin authors as conscious purists, cp. Terence’s “in hac est pura 
oratio,” or Dionysius’ 7d kaapevew tiv Siddexrov (de Lysia c. 2). 
See C. N. Smiley’s dissertation on Latinitas and ‘EAAnviopds, and L. 
Laurand’s Etudes sur le style des discours de Cicéron pp. 19 f£ (the 
section headed ‘ Pureté de la langue ”). 

xaBoduxds. 1342. General. Lat. universalis. 
kawéTns. 232 20. Novelty. Lat. novitas. Used in a condemnatory 

sense: ‘innovation,’ ‘singularity,’ ‘ eccentricity.’ 

xawotopery. 254 23. To break new ground. Lat. novare. It is a mining 
metaphor—from the opening of a new vein. Cp. de Thucyd. c. 2. 

kawoupyelv. 20018. To introduce new features. Lat. novitati studere. 

xatpds. 132 15, 20, 21. Sense of measure, tact, taste. See S. H. Butcher's 
Harvard Lectures on Greek Subjects, pp. 117-120, for xapés as a word 
without any single or precise equivalent in any other language. Cp. 
evkatpos 134 18, 196 25 ; edxaipws 132 3; edxaipia 242 3. 

kaxdpwvos. 132 1, 16411. Jil-sownding. Lat. male sonans. Cp. Demetr. 
p. 286. 

xadderjs. 180 3. Choice in diction. Lat. suaviloquens. It is the word 
used of Agathon in Aristoph. Thesm. 49 (Classical Review xviii. 20). 
Cp. D.H. p. 193, with the passages there quoted: to which may be 
added Plato Apol. 17 B kexaAAternpévous: Adyous, and (for &ros only) 
Thucyd. iii. 67 Adyou reat KoopyGévres and ii. 41 dots dreoe pev 
70 avtixa, Teper. 

kah\udoyia. 164 20, 166 12. Elegant language. Lat. venusta elocutio. 
So xaAAthoyetv of ‘ verbal embellishment,’ 80 12. 

kadArpypwv. 74 18, 166 7. Couched in elegant phrase. Lat. elegantibus 
ornatus verbis. 

Kéddos. 78 19, 84 10, 94 2, 160 13, 172 16, 182 5, 256 5. Beauty (of 
language). Lat. pulchritudo. Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 2. 13. 

kadds. 118 23, 120 22, 136 8, 160 13, 14, 178 15, passim. Beautiful. 
Lat. pulcher, The word is inadequately translated by ‘beautiful’ ; 
and ‘fine’ has unfortunate associations of its own, especially in relation. 
to writing. ‘Noble’ would often be nearer the mark, but that render- 
ing is needed for yevvaios and evdyevijs (cp. 136 13, 178 15, ete.). 
In English we lack a single word to denote that noble beauty which 
is sometimes seen in a human face, and which suggests an ultimate 
harmony of things. The meaning of «adds, as distinguished from 
980s (in reference to composition), may be gathered from such passages 
as 68 5 (rp ceuvp 7d 798%) and 120 22-24 (see under Sov, p. 302 
supra). The antithesis is not, as has sometimes been thought, that 
of pleasure to the ear and beauty to the mind. In this treatise 
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Dionysius is dealing not with subject matter (6 mpaypyarixds téros) 
but with expression, and that chiefly from the euphonic point of view. 
-kadés includes certain forms of pleasure—of the ear as well as of the 
mind : cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 1405 b and Demetr. de Eloc. §177 dpicaro 
& atta (Kadd dvépata) Ocddpacrtos obrws* KdAXos évépards éore 
Td Tpds THY dKory i) Tpds THY dpw Hoi, 7} 7d TH Siavola evripov, 
Cp., further, gravitas )( suavitas, Cic. Or. §§ 62, 182; honestus )( iucundus, 
Quintil. ix. 4. 146; 7Setav Kat peyadorperq Aristot. Rhet. iii. 12. 

katakekAacpévos. 184 17. Broken, nerveless. Lat. fractus, mollis. Fr. 
faible, maigre, rompu. Cp. KatakAwpévovs, 262 12, where Dionysius 
seems to indicate the broken (but by no means nerveless) foot 

(rorad)ryv imdp£a. So Long. de Subl. xli. 1 puxporovody 8 ovdey 
obrus év trois bYymdois, ds frOuss KexAacpevos Aéywv Kal cecoPy- 
pévos, ofov 81) muppixioe Kal rpoxator Kat Sixdperor, tédeov cis 
épxnotiKdy cuvexrimtovtes. Cp. Demetr. p. 287, 

katahapBdver. 230 4,12. To check. Lat. cohibere, premere. Usener’s 
insertion of ciwry in 230 12 is perhaps unnecessary. Herod. v. 21 

6 trav Tlepcéwy Odvaros obtw xatadrappbels eovyOn (i.e. “ Persarum 
caedes ita silentio compressa est”) does not decide the point. 

xatdédnéts. 178 20, 184 9,258 13. Final syllable. Lat. syllaba terminalis. 
With 178 20 cp. 178 13 Kat ovdAdAaBny id’ is TerAcvodTaL 7d 
k@Aov. See also Long. de Subl. xli. 2 tds dpedopevas xaradyéas, 
and Demetr. p. 287 (s.v. karaAnKtiKds). 

katédoyos. 1681. Catalogue. Lat. enumeratio. The Homeric‘ Catalogue’ 
(in Ji. ii.) is meant. 

kataperpew. 174 24, 18216. Tomeasure. Lat. emetire, Cp. de Demosth. 
ce. 39. 

katarukvoov. 162 4,16. Towpack. Lat. stipare. Fr. charger. 

xataoxeuyj. 70 4, 156 13, 160 19, 164 12. Artistic treatment. Lat. 
ornatus. The Latin apparatus, and French apprét, will also give some- 
thing of the meaning. Cp. xatackeuvdfew 106 3, 140 9, 154 3, 14, 
17, 158 1, 4, etc. See also D.H. p. 194, under xaracKxevy (with 
the passages there quoted) and xatackevd (ety. 

kataorav. 204 24. To pull down. Lat. detrahere. Cp. the use of xat- 
exrevopeva, and KxateometoGa in Long. de Subl. xix. 2,xl. 4. [It is 
possible that xateoweto Oat should be read in C.V. 204 24.] 

katdoracis. 200 8. State. Lat. condictio. 

katagopd. 20419. Downrush. Lat. decursus. 
xataxheudtew. 2649. To jeer. Lat. cavillari, irridere. 
katdxpyots. 7816. Catachresis. Lat. abusio. A definition is given by 

Quintil. viii. 6. 34 “eo magis necessaria katdypyots, quam recte 
dicimus abusionem, quae non habentibus nomen suum accommodat, quod 
in proximo est: sic Hawum divina Palladis arte Aedificant.” Cp. Cic. 
Orat. 2'7. 94, where the same Latin equivalent is given, though not 
the same description of the figure: “Aristoteles autem translationi et 
haec ipsa subiungit et abusionem, quam xardxpyoev vocant, ut cum 
minutum dicimus animum pro parvo, et abutimur verbis propinquis, 

x 
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si opus est, vel quod delectat vel quod decet” (cp. Auct. ad Her. iv. 

c. 33). In Cic. Acad. ii, 47. 148, “Quid ergo Academici appellamur ? 

an abutimur gloria nominis?” the meaning probably is: ‘do we use 
the glorious name of ‘Academic’ in an unnatural way ?” 

kateomouSacpévos. 1567. Earnest. Lat. anaius, instans. Op. Herod. ii. 

174. 

xepavvdvat, 218 7, 240 17, 246 12, 248 17, etc. To mix, to temper. 

Lat. commiscere, temperare. Op. the adjectives cUxparos and eixépacros, 
p. 301 supra. The general sense in 248 17 is, ‘qui aient su mieux 
qu’eux faire un heureux mélange des couleurs.’ 

keparoedijs. 146 12. Sounding like a horn. Lat. sonus veluti corneus, 
Keparoeideis 7 Xovs = ‘sounds like (the sounds of) a horn’: ep. Hymn. 
Hom. in Merc. 81 puporoedéas dfovs, ‘branches like (the branches 
of) myrtle.’ 

xedddorov. 68 18, 120 25,130 14, 136 7, 1608. Heading, topic, sum and 
substance. Lat. caput, summa. So xehadatwdds, 112 21, wnder heads. 

«nde. 12413. To charm. Lat. permulcere. 

xwetv. 146 8, 194 12. To excite, to disturb. Lat. movere. So xivyors, 
movement, 124 8, 160 3, 244 20; and kunyrtixds, 158 12. 

wdéntew. 196 17. To cheat, to disguise. Lat. dissimulare, obtegere. Cp. 
Demetr. p. 288. 

xowds. 120 13, 122 14, 148 14, 164 22, 200 7, 210 1 (according to one 
reading), 236 11, 252 28. Common, mixed, general. Lat. communis. 
For the meaning ‘in general terms’ cp. de Dinarcho c. 8 Aéyw 8 
Tatra obk év 7@ Kabddov tpd7w, as pydey ToiTwy KaTopHovvTos, 
GAN év TG Koworépw Kal as ext 7d Todd. 

kohaxuxds. 2369. Alluring. Lat. blandus. 

xoppa. 270 15, 276 2. Short clause, phrase. Lat. incisum (Cic. Orat. 
62. 211; Quintil. ix. 4. 22). Fr. incise. Cp. Demetr. p. 288; 
Quintil. ix. 4. 122 “dnciswm (quantum mea fert opinio) erit sensus 
non expleto numero conclusus, plerisque pars membri” ; 0.V. 270 15 
kéupata ... Bpaxtrepa kddAwy. So Koppdriov 274 14, 276 6. 
[The terms comma, colon, and period are now specially applied to 
punctuation.] For illustrations of «@GAa and xéppara drawn from 
Cicero see Laurand’s tudes p. 128. In de Demosth. c. 39 the 
adjective koupaticds is found: doujrws S€ mus Kal ddedos 
kat 7a TAciw KoupatiKas (i.e, per brevia commata et incisa) Kar- 
ecxevdo Oar BovAcrat, 

xémrew. 132 4,198 7. To smite upon, to weary. Lat. obtwndere. Used 
in reference to the ear, when it receives ‘ hammer-strokes of sound.’ 

xépos. 124 18, 132 11, 192 18, 196 18, 252 25. Satiety. Lat. satietas 
(Cic. Orat. 65. 219). In using this word Dionysius often has in mind 
Pindar Nem. vii. 52 (képov 8 eyes cal pédu cat ra téprv avOe 
dpobiow) : a passage which he quotes in Zp. ad Pomp. c. 3. 

kopupy. 248 4. Top, head. Lat. caput. Cp. Kopupatos (headman) 
and dxépuos (280 31). 
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xopwvis. 944. Colophon, finis. Lat. coronis. péype kopwvidos Sued Oeiv 
=‘usque ad calcem perlegere,’ ‘from title to colophon.’ 

kpaots. 130 25, 154 10, 220 12. A mising, blending. - Lat. mistura. 

kpdriotos. 70 1, 120 18, 134 20, 142 5, 150 10, 160 5, 162 3, 15, 
176 15, 196 10, 206 21, 214 16, 250 16, 260 21. Strongest, finest, 
best. Lat. fortissimus, optimus. It is not always easy to determine 
in these passages whether the meaning is general or special. But in 
162 3 xparicross is opposed to pahaxwrdrous. When he wishes to be 
quite explicit, Dionysius can use ioyupds (162 23), or BéAtucTos. 

«pdtos. 70 5,72 14, etc. Force, power. Lat. vis, robur. 

xpyntixds. 174 11, 260 23,262 9. Cretic. The metrical foot _l—. For 
the cretic foot ep. Cie. de Orat. iii. 47. 183 and Or. 64. 218; Quintil. 
ix. 4. 81, 97, 104,107. In the Epitome c. 17 the equivalent term 
Gndlaakees is used instead of xpntixds. For the excessive use in 
prose of the cretic (as, indeed, of any other distinctly metrical) rhythm 
cp. Walter C. Summers in Classical Quarterly ii. 173. 

xpimptov. 2507. Criterion. Lat. iudictum. 

kpodois. 124 8,144 1, 268 7. Stroke; note (of an instrument). Lat. 
pulsus. 

xtevifew. 264 22. To comb. Lat. pectere. Parallel metaphors from 
Latin literature are quoted in Larue van Hook’s Metaphorical Terminology 
of Greek Rhetoric p. 23. 

auehucés. 174 4. Cyclic. Liat. cychicus. Goodell (Greek Metric pp. 168 
ff.) points out that the much-debated question of ‘cyclic’ or ‘three- 
timed’ anapaests and dactyls hinges on this passage (174 4), together 
with part of c. 20 (204 16-206 16). As he says (p. 175 «bid.), “It is 
clear that Dionysius does not regard even these irrational dactyls as 
three-timed merely; the nearest approach to that view is in the 
remark that some are not much longer than trochees. But that 
implies that even the briefest are somewhat longer than trochees.” 
Goodell also suggests (p. 181) that xvxArxés in Dionysius corresponds 
to atpoyytAos in a passage of Aristides Quintilianus. Clearly the 
elaborate structure of the ‘cyclic dactyl’ cannot stand securely upon 
so slight a foundation as these statements of Dionysius. See further in 
Goodell (op. cit.) and also in L, Vernier Traité de métrique grecque et 
latine c. 14 pp. 169 ff. 

xukdos. 198 6, 212 14, 246 3. A ctrcle, a rownd. Lat. orbis, ambitus. 

auptos. 845, 208 24, 24611. Accredited, regular, proper. Lat. proprius. 
Fr. propre (in le mot propre). Cp. D.H. p. 195, Demetr. p. 289 ; 
and (in addition to the passages there quoted) Quintil. i. 5. 71 “ propria 
sunt verba, cum id significant, in quod primo denominata sunt: trans- 
lata, cum alium natura intellectum, alium loco praebent.” The meaning 
‘proper,’ ‘literal,’ is well illustrated by 208 24, where kupious (“used 
in the ordinary sense’) is opposed to peradopuxots. 

xddov. 72 6, 9, 104 9, 110 10, 176 2, 178 6, 7, 194 13, 22, 218 18, 
230 16, 234 20, 21, 276 2, 6, 14, 278 6, etc., passim. Member, clause, 

group of words. Lat. membrum. Fr. membre de phrase. Cp. Demetr. 
p. 289, and Aristot. Rhet. iii. 9.5 x@Aov 8 éoriv 7d érepov pdpiov 
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tavrns [sc. mepiddov], Quintil, ix. 4, 22 “membra, quae kOAa 
(dicuntur),” Long. de Subl. xl. 1 4 tTév pedGy [this illustrates the 
metaphor in k@Aov] éricivOeots. For the length of the «@Aov cp. 
Sandys’ Orator of Cicero p. 222 and Laurand’s Etudes pp. 127-9; 
and see, generally, A. du Mesnil Uber die rhetorischen Kunstformen, 
Komma, Kolon, Periode. 

Kopadev. 2649. To scoff. Lat. docart, tludere. 

RopBdvew. 100 26, 104 17, 20, 106 18, 19, 108 2, 5, 8, passim. To 
take, to employ. Lat. swmere, adhabere. 

Neatvew. 130 19,164 12. To smooth, to fall softly on. Lat. polire, mulcere, 

hetos. 132 1, 154 12, 162 23, 222 5, 228 4, 234 14. Smooth. Lat. 
levis, So ewdtys (douceur) 240 6. Cp. Demetr. de Eloc.§ 176 mapa 
d¢ Tots povotkots Neyerat Te dvoua Aeiov, Kal Erepov Td Tpaxd, Kat 
GAO ebrayés, Kat GAN oyxnpdv. Aéiov pev obv éoti dvopa 7d 
bia dwovyevtwy 7 mévtwv 7 bid TAEdvwv, ofov Aias, TpaxXd 8€ ofov 
BeBpoxev. 

Aextixds. 66 7,96 9. Relating to style or expression. Lat. qui ad elocutionem 
spectat. 6 AextuKds Téros =the province of expression, as distinguished 
from 6 mpaypartixds Téros.—extikas, 258 3,=after the manner of 
prose. 

héfts. 66 16, 70 3, 11, 14, 74 3, 8, 84 15 (‘passages’), 88 22, 25, 
90 4,110 9, 112 6, passim. Speech or language; utterance; diction; 
style; word, expression, passage. Lat. dictio, elocutio, verbum s. locutio, 
For the broad meaning ‘ word’ or ‘ phrase,’ common in Greek writers 
of the later periods, cp. 66 16, 124 23, 128 5, 168 10, 202 22, 206 6, 
268 19. 

Afjpos. 90 20. Trumpery. Lat. imeptiae. Cp. de Demosth. c. 25 kat did 
tov Aijpwv TotTwv Kopel THY ppdory. 

Airds. 76 8. Trifling. Lat. exiguus, humilis. For dités=plain, simple, 
ep. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 16 mwotktAos Kal od Aurds. 

RoydSynv. 210 21. Casually. Lat. fortuito. Dionysius has in mind not 
selected stones, but stones collected (picked up) as they lie. Op. Joseph. 
Antigg. Iud. iv. 8. 5 (Naber) kat Bwpds cis ex AOwv po} Katerpya- 
opévov GAAG AoydSnv cvyKerpéevwv (i.e. collectictis), and Thucyd. iv. 31 
kal ydp tt Kal épypa adr fv rakawy AGwv NoydSnv rerompévor, 
vi. 66 Kat ext r@ Adoxwve Epyud ti Wf edepoddtarov Fv Tois 
Todepiows, ALBois Aoyddyv Kat EtAors Sid taxéov SpOucav. 

Royexds. 146 14. Rational. Lat. rationalis, This passage (Onpuddous yap 
kat dddyou pardov 1%) Aoyuxhs epdarer Oat Sone? puvigs 6 cupuypos) 
helps to illustrate the use of Aoysxds in 130 8 (SeSevypévns THs Suadopas 
H Svadéper povoixt) AoytKys), where singing and ordinary speech (the 
sounds of music and those of spoken language) are contrasted. 

Aoyoypdpos. 158 1.  Prose-writer. Lat. solutae orationis scriptor. So 
perhaps Aristot, Rhet. ii, 11 Kat Gv Grawvou kat éyxdpua déyovrar 
td Tountov 7} Aoyoypdpuwv, and Thucyd. i. 21 Kal ore &s rountal 

tuvicace. . . odre &s Aoyoypddos EvvéOerav xTA.: though in 
both these passages ‘chroniclers’ may be specially meant. For the 
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meaning ‘professional speech-writer’ cp. Aristot. Fhet. iii, 12. 2. 
In C.V. 154 17 ovyypadéwy is found in the same sense (‘prose- 
writers’) as Noyoypddos in 158 1. 

RoyoeiBern. 272 15. Prose-character, Lat. color prosaicus. Fr. la couleur 
prosaique. The word is well explained and illustrated by a scholiast 
on Hephaestion (Westphal Scriptores Metrict Graect i. 167): modurixdy 
d€ gore 7d Gvev wdous 7} Tpdrov merounpevov, ofoy 

immous te EavOds éxatdv kal wevrjxovra [Il. xi. 680], 

bmep Tavrdv ote TH Aoyoesdei—In Demetr. de Eloc. § 41 73 Aoyuxdv 
is found in the same sense. 

Aéyos. 64 13, 66 5, 8, 70 10, 72 7, 10, 14, 74 6, 76 2, 84 14, 16, 
92 23, 94 2, passim. Discourse, language. Lat. oratio, sermo, Often 
used of prose, as opposed to poetry: cp. 84 14, 16, 108 11 (Adyors 
me(ois), 118 22, 154 2 (Adyous Yrdro%s), 166 4, 208 6, 270 17, 
272 9, 13, 17, 19, 28, 278 6, 9 (where the meaning probably is ‘a 
piece of continuous prose’), 280 18; so xal év mowjoe Kat év Adyous 
(Aristot. Rhet. iii. 2. 7 ; further references in Bonitz’ Index Aristotelicus 
p. 433). In many passages (e.g. 66 5, 210 8, 218 1, 248 4) ‘writing’ 
or ‘literature’ (cp. 7 TOv Adywv PiArocodia = ‘the study of literature,’ 
Rhet. ad Alex. c. 1) will be a possible modern equivalent, though we 
must always bear in mind the Greek point of view, that what we 
call ‘literature’? was something conveyed by the living voice,—some- 

thing spoken or read aloud.—See also 8.v. detpos p. 287 supra. 

Agios. 196 2. Lydian. Lat. Lydius. Cp. Monro’s Modes of Ancient 

Greek Music, passim. 

podaxds. 132 1, 154 11, 162 3, etc. Soft. Lat. mollis. So padOaxés 

90 20. In some passages (90 20, 170 9) the word -suggests the 

idea of ‘lacking in backbone,’ ‘unmanly,’ ‘effeminate.’ Fr. délicat, or 

(rather) mou. 

peyohorperms. 136 12, 166 2, 18, etc. Grand, impressive, splendid. 

Lat. magnificus. Fr. magnifique. So peyadorpérera (la grandeur), 

120 22, 164 20. 

péyebos. 172 11,174 19. Grandeur, elevation. Lat. magnitudo, sublimitas. 

Fr. ampleur. Cp. Demetr. p. 292. 

peOappdtew. 112 2. To arrange differently, to re-arrange. Lat. altter 

componere, 

pecoov. 128 18, 152 20. To lessen, to curtail. Lat. minuere, Fr. re- 

trancher. So petwors 110 15. The word does not, in the C.V., bear 

the special sense of extenuare. 

peduxds. 130 7, 252 21, 254 21, 278 4. Melodious, lyric. Lat. lyricus. 

In English ‘lyric’ is a more generally intelligible rendering than 

‘melic,’ though less exact. ‘To the writers of the Alexandrian age, 

who introduced and gave currency to the expression, ‘lyric’ ‘meant 

primarily what the name imports—poetry sung to the accompaniment 

of the lyre... . More appropriate than ‘lyric, as an exact and 

comprehensive designation of all poetry that was sung to a musical 

accompaniment, is ‘melic,’ the term in vogue among the Greeks of the 

SDs 
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classic ages,” Weir Smyth Greek Melic Poets pp. xvii, xviii. Apparently 

the adjectives peduxds and Avpuxéds are both late. 

pedixpds. 702. Honey-sweet. Lat. mellitus, Cp. de Demosth. c. 48 & Te 

tais petaBodrais tore pev Td dpXa.ompemes kal avorynpdv, tore dé 

Td peixpdy Kal pidrdxarvov €ppurvopevov. 

pédos. 204 3, limb: 122 24, 126 21 (bis), 194 7, 13, tune, melody: 120 

18, 122 11, 180 4, 11, melodious effect, tunefulness: 92 22, 120 26, 

126 23, 154 2, 192 21, 194 5, 250 11, 16, 254 5, 8, 15, 272 10, 

278 6, 280 18, words set to music, song, aria, chant, lay, lyric. Lat. 

cantus, carmen, ete. Similarly also pedowoulan 214 3: pedotrovds 194 

18, 236 16, 22, 248 13, 270 22, 272 5: pedodeiy 126 18, 128 5: 

pedwdia 122 16, 194 8, 196 2. 

peptlew. 144 22, 22025. To divide. Lat. distribuere, 

pépos. 686,70 14,96 1, etc. Part. Lat. pars. ra THs AeLews pepn = 

‘the parts of speech,’ 70 14, 96 14, etc. See also pdpioy, p. 311. 

péoos. 148 18, 150 11, 210 6, 7, 8, 236 2, 246 10. Middle, intermediate, 

average, Lat. medius. So péows 146 10, and peodrns 246 15 (bis) 

(with reference to Aristotle’s use of the word for le juste milieu), 248 11. 

petaBdddew. 1941, 2. To change, to vary. Lat. mutare. As its passive, 

petaxerpevyy 266 1. 

petaBohy. 120 19, 122 12, 124 11, 25, 134 18, 19. Variety. Lat. 

varietas, diversitas. The object of peraBodA7, as conceived by 

Dionysius, is to diversify style in order to avoid a monotonous uni- 

formity. Variety is one of the chief essentials of good writing, not 

only in Greek but in all other languages. 

petadopBdvew. 13827. To interchange. Lat. commutare. 

petanrorixés. 140 20. Variable. Lat. mutabilis, So peranimrew 96 
17, 250 7. 

petackeuy. 104 19, 108 9, 110 16 (e coni. Schaef.), 114 10. Modification. 

Lat. mutatio. So peracxevdtew 110 6. Cp. text in 110 16 with 104 
19, 108 9. 

petapopd. 78 15. Transference, metaphor. “The figure of transport,” 
Puttenham. Lat. translatio. 

peréwpos. 148 23. Upper. Lat. superior (rods petedpous dddvras = dentes 
supertores). 

petoxy. 721. Participle. Lat. participiwm. Cp. D.H. p. 196. 

perpixds. 140 11, 172 2, 174 22,176 7, 21819. Metrical. Lat. metricus. 
172 2 and 174 22 of perpixot = ‘the metrists, ‘the theorists on 
metre’: cp. of pvOpsxot 172 20. 

pérpios. 132 8, 150 9, 214 12, 222 26, 230 22, 234 22, 24613. Moderate, 
fair. Lat. aequus. 

pétpov. 74 5, 84 16, 88 6, 8, 92 22,118 22, 120 26,172 17, passim. 
Measure, metre, verse, line. Lat. metrwm, versus. In Aristot. Poet. iv. 
7 metres are described as sections of rhythm (7& yap perpa dre pdpra 
Tov pvOpav éote havepdv): that is, they are ‘measures,’ or ‘ verses’ ; 
‘parts of rhythm,’ which is indefinite and never comes to an end— 
petpov being rhythm cut, as it were, into definite lengths (Cope 
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Introduction to Aristotle's Rhetoric p. 387). When contrasted with 
pédn (cp. Plato Gorg. 502 c 7é te péAos—‘the music’—xal rdv 
pvOpdsv kat +3 pérpov), wérpa seems to denote the non-lyrical metres 
generally (hexameters, iambic trimeters, etc.) : see 92 22, 120 26, 192 
21, and especially 270 18-23. 

pijxos. 150 22, 154 6, 204 2, 224 15, 264 4. Length, Lat. longitude. 
So pykuverv (to lengthen) 132 7, 152 24, 224 8, 138, 246 8. In 246 8 
(and also in 276 9, where P gives pnxivey and MV give pyxivev 
tov Adyov) pnxivew is used absolutely (= uaxpyyopety : cp. Aristoph. 
Lys. 1181 mécovs cious adv G&dAovs, ef pe pyxtverv déor;). In 
132 7 the meaning is ‘to prolong, or continue, in the same case with 
similar terminations’: just as Dionysius himself, inadvertently no 
doubt, repeats -wv in 132 9, 10. 

ptypa. 20818. Mixture, blend, Lat. mistwra. Cp. pigs 130 25, 166 9; 
and also D.H. p. 197. It is possible that Dionysius may have written 
petypa, as in earlier Greek: in Ep. ad Pomp. c. 2 it is to be noticed 
‘that the manuscripts give Se?ypya, where the sense clearly calls for 
pty po. 

puxpdxopos. 9020. Affected, finical. Lat. bellulus. 

pxpodoyia. 266 11. Trifling, pettiness. Lat. rerum minutarum cura, In 
Theophrastus’ Characters the word is used of attention to trifles on the 
part of the mean or parsimonious man. Cp. also Demetr. p. 293, s.v. 
puxpoAoyeiv. 

pixpdpwvos. 142 9. Smail-voiced, non-resonant. Lat. qui vocem habet 
exiguam, sonum extliorem. 

pipypa. 160 2. Imitation. Lat. imitamentum. [F.’s reading here is 
pyvipara, ‘expressions which indicate’: cp. de Demosth, c. 51 init.] 

papnticds. 158 4,11, 200 11. Imitative. Lat. ad imitandwm aptus. So 

puentiKds 202 1. 
prnpetov. 266 7. Memorial. Lat. monumentum. 
podorrés. 172 1, 184 4.  Molossus, Lat. molossus, The metrical foot 

povoypdéyparos. 152 20. Consisting of a single letter. Lat. gut unius est 
hitterae. 

povdpetpos. 27023. Consisting of one metre. Lat. monometer. Applicable 
to poems, like the Iliad and the Aeneid, which are written throughout 

in a single metre. 

povoodANaBos. 16811, 20214. Monosyllabic. Lat. monosyllabus. 

pépov. 7010, 96 3, 98 6, 106 11, 12, passim. Part, especially part of 

speech. Lat. pars, pars orationts. The meaning ‘part of speech’ 
appears in such passages as wofov dvopa 7) phya 7) Tov dAAwy Te 
poplov (106 12), Ta pdpra TOO Adyov (110 1), év pépsov Adyov (126 7), 
wav dvoua kat pmua Kat GAAo poprov Aé™fews (168 10). ‘Words’ 

simply might serve as a rendering in many cases, except that it is 

usually well to preserve Dionysius’ idea of ‘words in their syntactical 

relations,’ ‘ words in a sentence.’ In 232 18 the meaning may be ‘in 

every word’: so 130 7, 134 25, 220 3, 222 10, 224 11. 
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potca. 126 16,252 20. Music, melody. Lat. musica concinnitas. So 
pouvoir 124 20, 128 18; 6 pouorxds 138 6. 

puypés. 13810. A moaning, muttering, murmur, humming. Lat. gemitus, 
Cp. Demetr. p. 294, and Aesch. Hum, 117, 120. 

puxnpa. 15813. Bellowing. Lat. mugitus. 

veapés. 6616, 246 5. Youthful. Lat. iwvenilis. Cp. note on petpaxuddns 
in D.H. p. 196. 

vitn. 2107. Lowest note. Lat. ima chorda. See L. & S. s.v. vedrn. 

vénpa. 66 5, 74 16, 84 6, 92 17, 112 15, 26416. Idea. Lat. sententia. 
Cp. voyos (thought, perception) 74 3, 268 9; and D.H. p, 197. 

vous. 212 15,2761, 8. Meaning. Lat. sententia. Fr. sens, pensée. 

éévos. ° 78 17, 252 24,272 11. Foreign, strange, unfamiliar, Lat. pere- 
grinus, inusitatus, arcessitus. Cp. D.H. p. 197, Demetr. p. 294, and 
Classical Review xviii. 20 (as to £evixds). 

oixetos. 110 13,126 1, 134 20,140 12, 154 19,158 2,168 7. Akin, 
appropriate, fitting. Lat. cognatus, domesticus, decorus. So oixelws 72 8, 
118 14, 134 10: oikedrns 122 21, 240 7: oixerobv 122 17. If the 
metaphors are to be fully pressed, we might render oikeia kat dida 
in 110 13 by ‘to seem loving members of the same family,’ and oixeiws 
in 118 14 by ‘in harmony with their inner significance.’ In 122 21 
oixetorns is ‘a natural inclination or instinct” On 122 17 there is the 
following scholium in M: oixesotras dvr rot ebotafds yderau. In 
126 1 76 oixeiov (appropriateness) seems almost to stand for 76 mpérov 
and to be an illustration of Dionysius’ own love for variety. It is 
this unusually copious vocabulary of his that does much to relieve 
the dull monotony of a technical treatise. “In the works of Dionysius, 
the great representative of a later school of criticism [sc. than that of 
Aristotle], we meet for the first time a wealth of rhetorical terminology. 
In his numerous writings we find freely used a fully developed 
vocabulary, which is completely adequate for the purposes of the pro- 
fessional rhetorician and the broad literary critic” (Larue van Hook 
Metaphorical Terminology, etc. p. 8). 

oixovopetv. 17618. To manage. Lat. administrare, tractare. So oixovopia 
264 16. Cp. Aristot. Poet. xiii. 6 kat 6 Evpumidys, ef kai Ta GAA 
pH ed oixovopel, GAAG TpayiKdrards ye Tov Toutav patveras: 
Long. de Subl. i. 4 Kat rHv Tov mpaypdrwy tégw Kal oixovoptay: 
Quintil. Inst. Or. ili. 3. 9 “oeconomiae, quae Graece appellata ex cura 
rerum domesticarum et hic per abusionem posita nomine Latino caret.” 

SAtyooUAAaBos. 132 3. Consisting of few syllables. Lat. qui paucis constat 
syllabis. 

SXtyoovvdeopos. 212 21. Sparing in connectives. Lat. qui paucis utétur 
convinctionibus, 

Spoyerjs. 146 10,148 9. Of the same race or family. Lat. congener. Cp. 
Gporoyerys (of like kind) 72 24, 132 19,156 15; also dvopovoyery|s 
132 19. 
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époedhs. 192 18, 198 6, 27019. Of the same species or kind. Lat. unt- 
formis. So époeiSera 274 1. Cp. Cic. ad Att. ii. 6 “etenim yewypa- 
g@uxdé quae constitueram magnum opus est . . . et hereule sunt res 
difficiles ad explicandum et dmoedeis nec tam possunt dvOypoypa- 
cic Pa. quam videbantur.” 

dpofuyia. 176 13, 25417. Connexion, affinity. Lat. coniugatio. 
épovocxypov. 27016. Like in shape. Lat. forma consimilis. 

époudtovos. 1326. Similarly accented. Lat. qui similis est toni. 
époudxpovos. 132 6 (bis). Of like quantity. Lat. qui similia habet tempora. 

épétovos. 128 7. Of the same pitch or accent. Lat. eiusdem toni s. accentus. 

opspwvos. 128 9. With the same note. Lat. etusdem chordae s. soni. 
dvono. 66 5, 70 9, 18, 20, 74 12, 84 6 passim. Word, nown. Lat. 

vocabulum, nomen. In 168 10, 264 5, etc., the meaning is ‘noun’; in 
264 3, etc. ‘ word.’ 

évopacia. 74 17, 234 5, 252 23, 274 2. Wording, naming, language. 
Lat. elocutio, appellatio. Op. Rhet. ad Alex. c. 27 dvrierov ev obv éore 
75 évavriay THY dvopaciav dua Kal rHv Sivapiv Tots dvTuKEtpevots 
éxov, } 7d érepov Todtwv: Aristot. Poet. vi. 18 Aéyw 8¢, domep mpé- 
Tepov eipytar, A€ky civae Ty Sid THs dvopacias épunvelay: Dionys. 
Hal. de Demosth. cc. 18, 34, 40: Demetr. de Eloc. §§ 91, 304. 

évoparucd, td. 70 18, 102 16, 17,132 7. Nouns substantive. Lat. nomina 

substantiva. 
éfus. 126 5, 8, 10, 128 6, 8. Acute (accent), high (pitch). Lat.- acutus. 

So éédrns 126 14. Cp. sv. Bapds, p. 292 supra. In Aristot. Poet. 
c. 20 dfdryrs kat Baptryte Kat 7o péow= ‘according as they [the 
letters] are acute, grave, or of an intermediate tone.’ 

afUrovos. 1289. With high pitch or acute accent. Lat. qut acutum tonum 

s. accentum habet. 

Spas. 118 24. Seeing, the act of sight. Lat. visus. 

Spyavov. 122 25, 124 4, 22. Musical instrument. Lat. instrumentum. 

So the adjective épyavuxds (instrumental) in 124 16, 126 16. 

dp0Js. 106 19. Nominative. Lat. rectus (casus): viz. ‘uninflected.’ In 
102 19 ‘primary,’ as opposed to ‘ secondary’; in 108 3 ‘active,’ as opposed 
to ‘passive.’ In 258 25 and 262 5 the meaning is ‘correct’; in 
90 6 perhaps ‘tense’ (see the exx. given in L. & S. under the heading 

‘excited’), the opposite of tmrios (supinus). 

dpitew. 132 22, 166 1, 234 21. To define, to limit. Lat. definire. 
Spos. 182 13, 200 25, 210 5. Standard, condition, boundary. Lat. regula, 

condicio, finis. With the sense norma et regula in 182 13 cp. Long. 

de Subl. xxxii. 1 6 yap Anpoobévns bpos xal Tév TovobTwv, Dionys. 
H. de Demosth. c.1 Hs (A€gews) Spos Kai kavav 6 QovKvdidys. 

odSérepos. 106 21. Neuter. Lat. qui neutri generis est. Cp. D.H. p. 198. 

odpavds. 142 12, 144 19, 150 6, 220 23. Palate. Lat. palatwm. In the 
margin of R (with reference to 142 12) there is the note: THY vrepwoay 

dyoiv. This sense of odpavés is found several times in Aristotle (see 

Bonitz’ Index), and not (as has sometimes been supposed) for the first 

time in Dionysius. Op. the converse caeli palatum in Ennius apud Cie. de 
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Nat. Deor. ii. 18. 48 “sed dum, palato quid sit optimum, iudicat 

[Epicurus], caeli palatum (ut ait Ennius) non suspexit.” 

ovata. 988. Substance, essence. Lat. substantia. 

3xAnous. 13217. Annoyance, disgust. Lat. molestia. 

dus. 1621, 14, 234 9. Appearance, visage. Lat. vultus, aspectus. 

wéQos. 66 15, 88 12, 110 23, 112 5, 122 15, passim. Feeling, experience, 

emotion, affection, passion. Lat. Gffectus (Quintil. vi. 2, 8), animt motus 
(Cic. de Or. i. 5. 17), perturbatio (id. Tusc. iv. 5. 10) Cp. D-H. pp. 
198, 199.—In 154 5, 268 18 wa@y=< properties,’ ‘modifications,’ 
‘ differences.’ 

matdy. 184 3, 260 23,262 9. Paeon. Lat. paeon. The metrical foot 
so called, consisting of three short syllables and one long in four 

possible orders—(1) — Guu, (2) v-v BYU - us Aue These 
four varieties are sometimes called the first, second, third, and fourth paeon 
respectively. Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 8. 4-6, Cic. de Orat. iii. 47. 183, 
Quintil. ix. 4. 47; and see Demetr. p. 296, s.v. wasiv. Demetrius 
(§§ 38, 39) refers to two varieties only: cp. the note on 182 22 supra. 

mwadela. 6411, 262 20. Culture. Lat. doctrina, hwmanitas. 

mwovnyupicds. 228 7,246 7. Festal, panegyrical. Lat. panegyricus. With 
the notion of ornate: cp. de Demosth. c. 8 (SudAeKTov) peyadorperh AurHy, 
TeperT ay drépurtov, ef Aaypevny ocvvnOn, Tavyy ypeKny adn Ouny, 
ateTnpav ihapdv, cbvrovov dveipevyy, Hoctav mukpay, HOKAVY waOnTLKAV. 

mapaBohy. 23215. Meeting, juxtaposition. Lat. concursus. 

tmapdyyedua. 270 3, 282 2, 7. Rule, precept. Lat. artis praeceptum, 
Cp. Long. de Subl. c. 2 TEXVUKG, napayyeApara, c. 6 ws eimely év 
mwapayyéApare (‘if I must speak in the way of precept’). So mapay- 
yew 132 16, 268 11 (cp. de Lysia c. 24 radra pev 1) rapayyédAoves 
moteiv of rTexvoypddor), and mapayyeApatinds 214 9 (=plenus 
praeceptis, doctrinis, regulis). 

Tapdderypa. 92 5, 136 2, 152 3, 214 6, 232 23, 240 24, etc. Instance. 
Lat. exemplum. 1d mapadeiypato is often used of appropriate 
(perhaps customary, or stock) examples: cp. de Isocr. cc. 10, 15, 
de Demosth. cc. 13 (middle), 53, and contrast de Lysia c. 34 and de 
Demosth. cc. 13 (end), 20. 

wopadidkew. 206 13. To hurry along. Lat. abripere. Cp. the use of 
cuvdedtwypevoy in Long. de Subl. c. 21, and of xateomevopeva c. 19 
tbid.—Usener adopts, in this passage, his own conjecture Trapapepey- 
pevas. 

mrapdBeots. 130 25, 154 11,166 9, etc. Placing. Lat. collocatio. 

TapakexwSuveupevos. 234 16. Dariny, bold, venturesome. Lat. audax 
(as in Hor. Carm. iv. 2. 10). Fr. aventuré. Cp. Aristoph. Fan. 99 
TotovTovi Te mapaKextvduverpévoy, | aiO—pa Ards Swpdriov,  xpévov 
méda: and see av. érixivduvos p. 299 supra. The word is used also in 
de Lys. c. 13, de Isocr. c. 13, Ep. ad Pomp. c. 2. 

tapakohoubeiv. 108 6, 130 26, 136 12. To accompany. Lat. accidere, 
consequt. 
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mopahapBdve. 144 14, 172 12, 260 2, 264 14. To introduce, to employ. 
Lat. assumere, adhibere. 

mwapaddayy. 152 8, 15, 22. Divergence. Lat. discrimen, permutatio. 
mapam\jpwopa. 116 3, 16617. Supplement, expletive. Lat. explementum, 

complementum. Cp. Cic. Or. 69. 230 “apud alios autem et Asiaticos 
maxime numero servientes inculcata reperias inania quaedam verba 
quasi complementa numerorum”; and also Demetr. p. 296, sv. 
raparAnpwparexds, The word occurs elsewhere in Dionysius: de 
Isocr. c. 3, de Demosth. cc. 19, 39. 

mapariévar. 104 1. To bring forward, to cite. Lat. apponere, in medium 
adducere. 

mwapaugdvery (napadgew). 128 19,152 18. To lengthen, to augment. Lat. 
augere. 

mapéxtacts. 15421. Prolongation. Lat. extensio. 

rapeppatverv. 1085. To hint at, to indicate. Lat. obiter indicare. Cp. 
Demetr. p. 297. 

mapenparixds. 102 20. Indicative. Lat. indicativus, Cp. dmrapéudatos 
p- 289 supra. 

mapépyws. 10025. By the way, cursorily. Lat. obiter. 
mapbevwnds. 23415. Of maiden aspect. Lat. qui virgineo vultu est. The 

word seems to occur elsewhere only in Eurip, Hl. 948 GAN euory’ ein 
roots | pH wapGevwrds, GXAG Tav8peiov Tpérov [Gilbert Murray: “Ah, 
that girl-like face! | God grant not that, not that, but some plain 

grace | Of manhood to the man who brings melove”]. Cp. Cic. Orat. 19. 
64 “nihil iratum habet [oratio philosophorum], nihil invidum, nihil 
atrox, nihil miserabile, nihil astutum ; casta, verecunda, virgo incorrupta 

quodam modo,” 
mépioos. 116 8, 212 7, 2466. Parallel in structure. Lat. qui constat 

similibus membris, Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 9. 9 rapiowous 8 édv iva ra 
Koda, Tapopotwos & édv buou. 7a erxara exy Exdrepov TS K@AOV 
(where dpova Ta éoyara indicates final letters that rhyme). 

maptordvar. 15419. To represent, to describe. Lat. depingere. Cp. Long. 
p. 282, 

mrapépouos. 212 8,246 6. Parallel in sound. Lat. qui constat similibus 

sonis. 

waxurns. 18421. Stupidity, fat-headedness. Lat. stupor, ingenium crassum. 

Cp. D.H. p. 200, s.v. raxds. 

neds. 70 3, 76 2, 80 3,108 11, etc. In prose, prosaic. Lat. pedester. 

me(y A€Eus, wel SudAexros, melds Adyos, me(ot Adyou=oratio soluta. 

Cp. Quintil. x. 1. 81 “multum enim supra prosam orationem et quam 

pedestrem Graeci vocant surgit [Plato].” In 120 27 the metaphor 

seems still to be strongly felt—‘ marching on foot,’ ‘ pedestrian.’ 

meds. 8411. Persuasiveness. Lat. persuadendi vis. 
meipa. 66 14, 102 21, 256 5, ete. Haperience. Lat. experientia. 

mevtéuetpos. 256 23. Consisting of five metrical feet. Lat. pentameter. 

wevtdxpovos. 2629. Consisting of five times. Lat. qui constat temporibus 

quinque. See sv. xpdvoe p. 333 infra, 
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weronpévos. 78 17, 252 24. Invented, original, newly-coined. Lat. 
factus, novatus (Cic. de Orat, iii, 38. 154; i. 34. 155). Fr. forgé 
tout exprds. Op. Aristot. Poet. xxi. 9; Demetr. p. 297; Quintil. viii 
6. 32 “vix illa, quae zerounpéva, vocant, quae ex vocibus in usum 
receptis quocunque modo declinantur, nobis permittimus, qualia sunt 
Sullaturit et proscripturit.” 

mepiBdntos. 1807. Notorious, celebrated. Lat. decantatus, celebratus, 

meptodos. 727, 10,104 10,116 2, etc. Period. Lat. periodus, comprehensio, 
verborum ambitus, etc, See Demetr. p. 298 for various references 
and equivalents, and also p. 323 (Index); Sandys’ Orator p. 217; 
Laurand’s Etudes pp. 126, 128.—According to Dionysius, the period 
should not be used to excess [see n. on 118 15]. Another weakness of 
the periodic construction is elsewhere noted by him: tovro 8¢ [se. 
7d raOytixdy] yKiora SéxeTae mepiodos (de Isocr. c. 2). 

mreptovracpds. 128 10. The circumflen accent. Lat. circumflexio, accentus 
circumflecus, Cp. weptomopévas 126 11: ‘drawn around,’ ‘twisted,’ 
‘circumflexed.’ Aristotle denotes the circumflex accent by the term 
‘middle’: éorw 68 air) pev ev 7H dwvy, was airy Sel ypjoOas 
mpos éxaotov mdfos, oiov wore peydAy Kat wore pug Kal peop, 
kal m@s tots révois, ofov fei Kal Bapeia Kat peop, Kat fuOpois 
tiot mpobs exaora (Aristot. Rhet. iii. 1. 4). 

weptoréh\hew. 14216. To contract, to pucker up. Lat. contrahere. 

mwepittés. 74 13, 84 8, 182 4, 7. Extraordinary, richly wrought; ex- 
ceedingly good, unsurpassed. Lat. excellens, curiosus, elaboratus. Cp. 
Long. de Subl. xl. 2 (where the word is opposed to Kowvds cat Sypwdys), 
iii, 4, xxxv. 3. See also de Isocr. c. 3, de Demosth. cc. 8, 56, Ep. ad 
Pomp. ¢. 2 (wepurrooyia): also Demetr. p. 298 (wepurcorexvia). 

mepipavys. 24418. Seen on every side. Lat. conspicwus. So mepupdvera 
210 17, 234 2 (‘so that each word should admit an all-round view 
of it’).—PMV give repupavés (not repipepés) in 246 3. 

weptpepys. 206 15, 230 31, 246 3. Circular, rounded. Lat. rotundus, 
Cp. [Dionys. Hal.] Ars Rhet. x. 13 ta orpoyytAa Kal ra mepepeph 
eye mpootyia. In Demetr. de Eloc. § 13 mepidepets oréyar= 
veulted roofs. 

mepuxévat (c. infin.). 66 16, 70 3, 104 16, etc. To have a gift for, a 
liking for. Liat. solere, amare. 

tepudaypévas. 1481. Guardedly. Lat. caute. The word is used in 
the Attic period by Xenophon and Isocrates. 

meéLew. 144 21, 148 16, 220 18, 230 12. To close tight, to compress. 
Lat. comprimere. 

mBavés. 98 17, 20,100 17, 120 21. Attractive, plausible. Lat. probabilis, 
verisimilis, 

muxpés. 232 15. Bitter, harsh. Lat. acerbus. So muxpaiver 130 19, 
154 13, 216 17. 

tivos, 120 23, 136 16, 212 24, 236 8. Mellowing deposit, tinge of antiquity, 
flavour of archaism. Lat. antiquitas, antiquitas impexa (Tac. Dial. c. 20), 
nitor obsoletus (Auct, ad Her. iv. 4. 46). There is a suggestion of négligd 
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or abandon about the word, but on the whole it is not uncomplimentary : 
ep. Ep. ad Pomp. c. 2 6 re mivos 6 ris dpxaidrytos npeua airy Kal 
AeAnOérus exerpexet, and de Demosth. c. 38 GAN [iva] éravOy tes abrais 
xvots dpxaorivis Kal yxdpis dBiaoros. The compound eimivea is 
found in Long. de Subl. xxx. 1. There is a scholium (preserved in M) 
on 120 23, which is, unfortunately, vague and uncertain: mivos Kupiws 
6 piros, dd’ od mivapd fdxn. Aé€yerar S& Kal 7d exavOotv tii 
xvoases ds éri piAwv kal driwy, dad tottov Kal émt Tod Adyouv 
To érihatvpevov atte év TH ovOAKy THS AeEews Towdy mivov 
dvopdter, gore d¢ mivos kab dvoya Tomov. 

mrdyios. 106 20. Oblique. Lat. obliquus (casus). 

mrovaobar. 254 16, 270 18. To wander, to be irregular. Lat. vagari. 
Used in reference to vague, elastic metre. So wepurerAavnpéva pérpo. 
in de Demosth. c. 50. 

madopa. 906,118 24. Cast, form. Lat. imago, forma dicendi. Op. Ep. 
ad Pomp. ¢. 4 tos 8€ Kai KddAos Kal peyadompereav Kal 76 
Aeydpevoy iSins wAdopa toropixdy “Hpddoros éxee (viz. “elevation, 
beauty, stateliness, and what is specifically called the ‘historical 
vein’”); Long. de Subl. xv. 8 qountixdy Tod Adyou Kal puvbddes 
7S wAdopa (the ‘form’). In de Demosth, c. 34 rAdopa seems to have 
the same meaning as yapaxtyp in c. 33 ibid. [The musical meaning 
of moulded delivery, modulation does not emerge in the C.V.] 

aidotns. 2642. Modeller, in clay or wax. Lat. fictor. 

wAdtos. 2109, 212 1, 24619. Breadth. Lat. latitude. So mdatis 244 
18. In 210 9 the meaning is, ‘belongs to the class of ideas which are 
regarded with a wide indefiniteness.’ So in Latin platice = AariKos = 
‘broadly,’ ‘generally’: cp. Usener Rhein. Mus. xxiv. 311. See also 
under daraprifew, p. 289 supra. 

wreovdfew. 14613, 21412. To exceed due bounds. Lat. redundare. So 

meovacpds, redundantia, 110 15. 
manyf. 142 4, 16,144 5. Stroke, impact. Lat. ictus, percussio. 

mAnOuvrixds. 10618. In the plural number. Lat. pluraliter. 

mhoxy. 72 5,130 22,166 9. Combination. Lat. copulatio. 

whotctos. 92 18. Rich. Lat. opulentus. The word is contrasted with 
mrwxés (92 17), beggarly, mendicus: for which cp. the expression 
7H dé€er wrwxevew in the passage quoted, from Chrysostom, under 
drayyeAia p. 288 supra. 

mviyey. 14218. To stifle, to smother. Lat, suffocare. 

moinpa. 76 10, 78 5,100 23, 154 2, 166 4, 192 8, 250 10, 16, 254 
4,7,272 14. Poem; line of a poem (in this sense, more commonly 
orixos or éros). Lat. poéma, versus. So movety 208 9, ‘to write 
poetry,’ and woimris 74 8 (but in 214 16 wounrat means ‘writers’ 
generally: cp. de Demosth. c. 37 map otOevi ovre éupérpwv ote melGy 

roumty Adywv). roinua sometimes refers specially to epic and dramatic 

poetry (in contrast to song-poetry). In 64 10 the meaning is ‘ product 
simply. For ‘poetry’ wotyows is found: 214 1, 2, 252 24, 270 
21, 274 7, 276 10. 
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wontixds. 70 2, 4, 108 11, 206 20, 208 8, 19, 252 20, 23, 29, etc. 

Poetical, Lat. poéticus. In 136 11 the meaning is ‘ productive of.’ 

mwoutdia. 130 13, 192 18, 196 17, 25,198 5. Variety, decoration. Lat. 
varietas. So wouxt\\ew 132 13, 192 20,196 9; and orxidos 110 11, 

154 19, 160 10, etc. zocxiAos may be rendered by such adjectives 
as ‘elaborate,’ ‘curious,’ ‘laborious,’ ‘multifarious,’ ‘kaleidoscopic,’ 

‘ ever-varying.’ 

modttucés. 64 15, 72 17, 124 21, 130 10, 214 1, 5, 254 25, 266 7, 272 
20. Civil, parliamentary, political, public. Lat, civilis. See D.H. p. 
203 for an explanatory note on moActixds. In 72 17, P has pyroptkois 
dvSpao1, which is an unlikely periphrasis for yropoe (104 8), but 
may well indicate the general meaning of mwoAurtkots dv8pdou: cp. de 
Demosth. c. 23 ratra 6& moAstixols Kat pyropow dvdpdor peAqoes. 
Compare generally, in Aristot. Poet. c. vi, the words THs roAutiKhs Kat 
pytopikns epyov éoriv, and of pey yap dpxator woAuTixds érotov 
A€yovras, of Sé viv fyTopexds. 

trohipetpos. 272 5. Of many measures or metres, Lat. qui multis constat 

metris. 

trohdpoppos. 16012. Of many forms. Lat. multiformis. Cp. woduedis 
196 25, woduverdds 270 11. 

wrohumpaypovety. 264 6. To bother about. Lat. summa cura elaborare. 
amroduotNAaBos. 126 14, 1382 5. With many syllables. Lat. qui syllabis 

pluribus constat. 

awrohupwvos. 160 23. Of many voices. Lat. gut multas voces emittit. Used 
of the variety of tones in Homer’s ‘composition.’ In the de Sublim. c. 
xxxiv. the term is applied to Hypereides, who ov wdvta éfqs Kal 
povordvas [i.e. at one sustained high pitch] ws 6 Anpoobévns Aeyet. 

wots. 86 1, 168 12,172 20, 174 22, 24,178.7, 184 1, 256 9, 12, 258 
19, 260 3. Metrical foot. Lat. pes. 7d 8 atdrd Kad dda Kat 
prOpsv 168 11. Aristoxenus, “PvOuuKd orovxeia ii. 16, writes: @ 
onpawope0a tov frOpdvy Kal yvaipysov rovodpev tH aicOjce,, mods 
éorw cis 7) mAcious. Cope (Introduction to Aristotle’s Rhetoric p. 383) 
thinks that Dionysius neglects the important distinction between 
Bdors, the unit of rhythm, and wovs, the unit of metre. Goodell 
(Greck Metric p. 47) thus paraphrases a passage of Marius Victorinus 
(p. 44 K.): “Between foot and ‘rhythmus’ there is this difference, 
that a foot cannot exist without rhythm, but a ‘rhythmus’ moves 
rhythmically without being divisible into feet.” [It is this kind of 
‘rhythmus’ that.counts in rhythmical prose.] 

mpaypateia. 68 8,14,17, 70 8, etc. Inquiry, treatise, work. Lat. studium, 
commentatio, opus. So mpaypareveoOar 106 5, 10, 140 22, 268 7. 

mpaypaticés. 666. Pertaining to subject matter or invention. Lat. negotialis. 
Cp. Quintil. iii. 7. 1 “a parte negotiali, hoc est mpaypariKy.” The 
Tpayparikds Toros (“tractatio rerum et sententiarum”) covers subject 
matter, things, thoughts; the Aextixds réos includes expression, 
form, style. 

mpais. 162 5, 24421. Gentle Lat. lenis, Cp. Demetr. p. 299. 
mpémov, 16. 120 19, 122 13, 124 11, 186 12, 198 13, 14. Propriety, 
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appropriateness, fitness, Lat. decorum. Fr. la convenance. Cp. Cic. 
Orat, 21. 70 “ut enim in vita, sic in oratione nihil est difficilius quam 
quid deceat videre. pérov appellant hoc Graeci; nos dicamus sane 
decorum ; de quo praeclare et multa praecipiuntur et res est cognitione 
dignissima : huius ignoratione non modo in vita, sed saepissime et in 
poématis et in oratione peccatur.” The Greek rhetoricians drew the 
term from the language of ethics. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 7. 1 7d 8¢ mpérov 
eer eis, Cav GF TaOytiKh re Kal OK Kal Trois broKepevors 
mpdypaciv dvédoyov. So tmpevadyns 106 17. 

mpidmevos. 86 8. Priapean: asa metrical term. Lat. Priapeius. Effemi- 
nate and ribald verse, written in honour of Priapus, and involving a 
mutilation of the heroic line. 

mpockQects. 2422. A prefatory account. Lat. eapositio antea data. 

mpdbeors. 70 21, 108 16, 220 6. Preposition. Lat. praepositio. 
apdvoia. 184 16,1861. Deliberation. Lat. consiliwm. 

mpootpioy. 224 24, 252 3. Introduction, Lat. exordium. 
mpomerys. 24422. Flowing. Lat. volubilis, profluens. 
mpooayspevors. 260 22. Address. Lat. allocutio, compellatio. 

mpocepavitew. 1164. To augment. Lat. cwmulare. The period in question 
has been aided (so to say) by the alms of expletives. For the metaphor 
ep. cvvepaviCdpeva de Isocr. c, 3 and épavov de Imitat. B. vi. 2. 

mpocepelde. 148 22. Todrive against. Lat. impingere, allidere. In 220 
24 xpocaviorac Oa is similarly used of ‘rising against.’ 

mpooexys. 84 6. Obvious, natural, allied, appropriate. Lat. proximus, 
cognatus (cum re coniunctus). In 258 24 the sense is ‘adjoining.’ 

mpoonyopiccs. 70 17, 102 17, 18, 218 6, 11, 220 7, 16, 222 24, 
230 1. Appellative. Lat. appellativus. dvoya mpoonyopikdy = 
common noun, Lat. nomen appellativum. It would appear from Dionysius 
Thrax (Ars Grammatica p. 23 Uhlig) that dvoua might include 
mpornyopia (=dvona mpornyopikdy), while mpoonyopia could cover 
participles (ueroyai) and adjectives (é7i@era) as well as common nouns. 
But the strict division is that of proper names and general terms, as 
given by Dionysius Thrax (sbid. pp. 33, 34): KUptov pev ody éots 1d 
tiv isiav otoiav, onpaivov, ofov “Opnpos, Zwxpdtns. mpoonyopiKdy 
8€ éote Td THY KoWWHY otoiav onpaivoy, oiov G&vOpwmos, immos. In 
such passages as 222 24 and 230 1 ‘adjective’ would be an appropriate 
modern rendering. Quintil. i. 4. 21 “vocabulum an appellatio dicenda 
sit tpoonyopia et subicienda nomini necne, quia parvi refert, liberum 
opinaturis relinquo.” In 272 25 mpoonyopia = appellation. 

wpociorag0ar. 132 8. To offend. Lat. obstrepere. Op. de Isocr. c. 2 
mpooirrdpevos tals dxoais, c. 14 ibid. TH yop pr) ev Karpo yiverOu., 
py’ év dpa, mpocicracOai dnp. tats dxoats, Antigg. Rom. i. 8 
povoetdels yap éxeivai te kal taxd mporurrapevar (=cito offendunt) 

Tols dKovourty. 

Mpookatacxeudtew. 110 14 (vl. mpoxatarKevdterv) To model further, 
remodel. Lat. insuper instruere. 

Tpooodiakds. 863. Processional: see n. ad loc. 
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mpoowdia. 128 12, 196 17, 268 20. Accent. Lat. accentus. The word 
is defined in 196 17 rdoes gwvis ai Kadotpevas tporwdia See 
further sv. tévos p. 329 infra, and compare Bywater Aristotle on the 
Art of Poetry p. 336 “mpocwdia with Aristotle comprises accent, 
breathing, and quantity—all the elements in the spoken word which 
in the ancient mode of writing were left to be supplied by the reader.” 
The symbols used in accentuation are supposed to have been introduced 
by Aristophanes of Byzantium, if not by some still earlier scholar, in order 
to recall to Greeks and teach foreign learners the true intonation of the 
language, which was in danger of being corrupted and forgotten when the 
Greek world grew vast and came to include so many foreign elements. 

apdcwnov. 160 18, 198 23. Person, character. Lat. persona. Cp. Demetr. 
p. 300. 

anraots. 106 20, 108 4,132 7, 212 20, 264 4. Grammatical case. Lat. 
casus, ‘Verbal cases’ are mentioned in 108 4; in Aristotle the term 
aroots includes inflexions in general. 

wuppixios. 16817. Pyrrhic. Lat. pyrrhichius, The metrical foot Jv. 

pjpo. 70 13, 21, 168 10, 218 6, 7, 2645. Verb. Lat. verbum. So 
pynparuds 108 4 (verbal), 220 17 (verbal form). 

phtwp. 74 8, 132 22,166 12, 200 14, 206 25, 218 21, 236 20, 242 7, 
248 15. Orator, rhetorician, Lat. orator, rhetor. As in English we 
have no similarly two-sided word, it is often hard to decide between 
the renderings, ‘speaker’ and ‘teacher of speaking.’ So fnrtopuds 
68 9, 254 25, 262 20. 

potos. 138 10. A whizzing. Lat. stridor. 

pudpigew. 180 13. To bring into rhythm, to scan. Lat. scandere, Cp. 
the use of Paivery and Starpely. 

fuOpds. 120 18, 122 12, 124 6, 9, passim. Rhythm, harmonious move- 
ment of speech. Lat. nwmerus. For le nombre oratoire in Cicero (whose 
prose, however, like Roman prose generally, must not be taken to follow 
exclusively Attic standards) see Laurand’s Etudes pp. 109-11, and 
ep. Cic. Orat. 20. 67 “‘quicquid est enim, quod sub aurium mensuram 
aliquam cadat, etiamsi abest a versu-—nam id quidem orationis est 
vitium—numerus vocatur, qui Graece pus dicitur.” Quintil. Inst. Or. 
ix. 4. 45 “omnis structura ac dimensio et copulatio vocum constat aut 
numeris (numeros fuvOpors accipi volo) aut pérpots, id est dimensione 
quadam.” It was a suggestive saying of Scaliger’s that metre gives the 
exact ‘measure’ of the line, rhythm its ‘temperament.’ As Dionysius 
identifies AvOpds and rods (168 11; cp. 176 2, 3), we may translate 
prOpds by ‘foot’ in 180 11, 182 19 (cp. orovdetos rots 178 7), 
200 17, 206 9, etc.—Cp. Aristot. Rhet. iii, 8. 2 7d 8¢ dppvOpov 
dmépavrov, Sei S¢ memepdvOor pév, pip pétpp dé adndis yap Kal 
dyvwctov Td daeipov. mepaiverar S€ dpiOug mdvta: 6 8 Tod 
oXipatos THs A€ews dpOpds pvOuds eotw, oF Kal Ta pérpa 
tpntd: 8d prOpov Set exew tov Adyov, pérpov S& pi: moinpa 
yap eorat. pvOpov S& pay axpiBGs: rovro 88 oras day PEXpL TOV 7. 
So pupixds 128 18 (where the reference is to lyric metres), 168 8, 
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172 20 (cp. of perpixoé), 176 7, Quintilian (ix. 4. 68) provides a good. 
example of the divisions recognized by the rhythmics: “quis enim 

“dubitet, unum sensum in hoc et unum spiritum esse: animadverti, 
tudices, omnem accusatoris orationem in duas divisam esse partes? tamen 
et duo prima verba et tria proxima et deinceps duo rursus ac tria 
suos quasi numeros habent spiritum sustinentes, sicut apud rhythmicos 
aestimantur.” 

pumapés. 134 24. Filthy, sordid. Lat. sordidus. 

flows. 24421. Flow. Lat. fluaus. 

puods. 9210. Wrinkled. Lat. rugosus, 

pdbwves. 144 22, 23,146 11, 220 25. Nostrils, Lat. nares. In 146 11 
bia TOV pwldvoy cuvynyodtpeva = nasal. 

Zampuds. 258 '7. Of Sappho. Lat. Sapphicus. 

capyvera. 160 22. Clearness, lucidity. Lat. perspicuitas. Fr. clarté, 
netteté, The adjective cays occurs in 210 4. 

oeXis, 1862. Page. Lat. pagina libri. 

cepvérys. 84 2, 110 19, 164 20, 166 12, 170 2, 172 11, 236 8. 
Gravity, majesty. Lat. granditas, dignitas, gravitas. Fr. majesté. So 
cepvodoyia, 120 23, 17417; cepvds 68 5, 80 12, 84 8, etc. It is 
not easy to find a good equivalent for ceuvds, as ‘dignified’ comes 
nearer to d£twparixds ; ‘impressive’ (or the like) to peyadompemis ; 
‘lofty,’ ‘elevated, or ‘sublime,’ to iyyAds. ‘Solemn,’ ‘majestic,’ 
‘august,’ or ‘stately’ will sometimes serve. 

onpaive. 74 3,134 25. To betoken, to express. Lat. significare. 

ovypes. 13810. A hissing. Lat. sibilus. Fr. sifflement. 

cw. 218 16, 220 2, 230 4. Silence, interval, pause. Lat. silentiwm, 
intermissio. Modern metrists who confine their attention to syllables 
are apt to neglect the interrelations of silence and sound. Dionysius 
would, on the contrary, have recognized that the pauses denoted by 
punctuation are the key to the metre in such lines as “Thy rankest 
fault ; all of them; and require” (Tempest v. 1). 

oxadTys. 250 8. Clwmsiness, stupidity. Lat. rusticitas, imperitia, Fr. 
gaucherie: cp. the editor’s Ancient Boeotians p. 6. 

oxeuwpia. 264 7. Elaboration. . Lat. cura artificiosa. Op. de Thucyd. 
c 5 oxevwpiay Texvixiy, c. 29 padrAdov 8 SiOvpapBiKqs cKevwpias 
oixetdrepoy: Hesych. oxevwpia’ KatacKeuy. 

oxtepds, 23413. Shady, dark. Lat. obscwrus. 

ok\ynpés. 1382 1,154 12. Hard. Lat. durus. Cp. D.H. p. 205. 

goupds. 122 25. Thick, husky. Lat. subraucus, fuscus. Cp. Schol. in M, 
coupdy yyouv Opvdsypdv Kat expédccav, Some of the mss. give 
dovpdwvov, thus repeating a word used a few lines earlier. 

sopior}s. 190 10, 264.19. Sophist. Lat. sophista. The comprehensive- 
ness of the term is well illustrated by the fact that in the former 

passage it is applied to Hegesias, in the latter to Isocrates and Plato, 
In the parallel passage of the de Demosth. (c. 51) dpa@v ye 51 robrous 
tobs Oaupatopévous emt copig Kal xparicrwv Adywv TowTas vopuco- 

Y 
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pévous “Iooxpdrnv cal TAdrwva yAumrois Kal topevrois éouxdras 
éxpépovtas Adyous. Cp. Demetr. p. 301. 

onadovitew. 142 9. To emasculate, to cramp. Lat. spadonium sonum 
rveddere, This reading seems preferable on several grounds: (1) it is 
the more difficult of the two; (2) the sense of ‘choke the voice’ seems 
to agree well with ovd¢ ovyxdpes rods #Xovs (162 4 ‘and will not 
impede the voice’); (8) owavifey (intransitive: cp. de Demosth. c. 
32, de Thucyd. c. 19) rot 7Xxov would be more common than ovavifeww 
tov Hxov: (4) oradovirpots THv Hywy (‘impediments to sound,’ 
“arrested sounds’) occurs, without variant, in de Demosth. c. 40, and is 
adopted by U.-R. as well as by other editors; (5) the authority 
of R seems to support oadovife. rather than (as U.-R. think) oravi(e, 

onovdetos. 170 2,178 7 (with wdées), 202 20. Spondee. The metrical 
foot ——. Vossius thus describes the effect of the spondee: “hic 
pes incessum habet tardum et magnificum ; itaque rebus gravibus, et 
maxime sacris, vel ipsoattestante vocabulo, imprimis adhibetur.” Cp. 
Hor. Ars Poet. 255 “tardior ut paulo graviorque veniret ad aures, 
| spondeos stabiles in iura paterna recepit [sc. iambus],” and Cic. Orat. 

64. 216. 

amouddtew. 66 8,94 16. To be eager. Lat. studere, sedulo operam navare. 
For the middle voice of this verb see note on p. 95 supra. The noun 

omoudy occurs in 156 14, 186 4, 192 7, 212 16. 

otabepds. 2344. Steadfast. Lat. stabilis. 7d oraQepdv =la lenteur grave, 

otdOuyn. 236 4. A carpenter's line or rule. Lat. amussis, dard ordOpns 
=velut ad amussim, ‘regulated by line and rule, by square and 
level.’ 

otevés. 142 19,1463. Narrow. Lat. angustus. In 146 3 it is coupled 
with Aerrés. 

oTnptypss. 20224. A sustaining (of the voice on certain syllables), a pause. 
Lat. mora, See under éyxdOicpo, p. 297 supra; and under dvrurry- 
prypos, p. 288 supra. So ornpixOijvar 220 18, ‘to be firmly planted,’ 
‘to be sustained.’ 

ottBapés. 216 16. Hardy, robust. Lat. robustus. The word occurs also 
in de Thacyd. c. 24. Op. the French nerveus, Hesych. oriBapév: 
eipworov, Bapt, edrovov, oredr, ioxvpdv. As is pointed out by 
Larue van Hook (Metaphorical Terminology of Greek Rhetoric p. 20), 
both Latin and English abound in similar terms of style drawn from 
good physical condition: nervi, vires, vigor, lacertt, ossa, robur: full- 
blooded, hearty, lively, lusty, muscular, nervous, robust, sinewy, supple, 
strenuous, vigorous, etc. 

atixos. 86 2, 12, 88 7, etc. A line of poetry. Lat. versus. In de 
Thucyd. c. 19 the word is used with reference to prose: 6rt woAAd 
kal peydda mpdypata tapadurdv, 73 mpootpsov THs ieropias péxpr 
mevraxociwy éxpnkbver oTixwv. 

otorxetov. 7011, 20, 108 10,110 9,138 1, etc. Element. Lat. elementum. 
So’ croixewSys 138 14. With the use of ororxeiov in c. 14 op. 
Aristot. Poet. c. 20, where the word is defined as gwvi) dSiaiperos, od 
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maoa 8, ddN é& Fs méduxe ouvery ylyverOar puvi}. In 108 10 
the meaning practically is ‘principle,’ ‘rule’ 

otpéperv. 264 3, 270 11. To turn, to twist. Lat. torquere. In 270 11 
the meaning may be conveyed by ‘to change the words about,’ ‘to 
permute or vary the order of the words,’ ‘to give a new turn to the 
sentence,’ 

atpoyyddos. 11211. Compact, rounded, terse. Lat. rotundus. Fr. arrondd. 
See the examples quoted in D.H. p. 205, and add de Iys. « 9 
otpoyytAn Kot mwuxv4, de Isaeo c. 3 atpoyytAn Te Kai SiKxavext 
odx Hrrév éorw % “Ioatov Aéis ris Avolov. So otpoyyuNiLew 
142 15. Latin equivalents, or parallels, may be found in Horace’s ore 
rotundo (Ars P. 323), Cicero's contortus (Orat. 20. 66), Quintilian’s 
corrotundare (xi. 3. 102). “orpoyytAos is used of the new stylistic 
artifices of the sophistical rhetoric by Aristophanes Acharn. 686 
(stpoyybXous tots fjpact), and by Plato Phaedr, 234 e. In later 
usage it is constantly used of periodic composition” (G. L. Hendrickson 
in American Journal of Philology xxv. 138). 

orpopj. 194 6, 9, 10, 16, 19, 254 13, 272 5, 278 8.  Strophe, 
stanza, Lat. stropha. 

otpupvés. 228 7. Harsh, astringent. Lat. acerbus. See D.H. p- 205 
(sv. orpidvds: in C.V. 228 7 F has orpidvdv), with the reference to 
Jebb’s equivalent ‘biting flavour’ (Att. Orr. i. 35). 

ordpew. 15413. To draw up the mouth. Lat. astringere. Used of sounds 
that make the hearer pull a wry face and screw up his lips. Cp. de 
Demosth. c. 38 dvaxords Kal dvturrypiypots AapBdvew Kal tpa- 
XUrytas ev tais oupmAokais tv dvopatwv éructupotoas Ty dKoiy 
Hovyy Botrerat, 

avyypapeds. 74 8, 76 3, 154 17, 206 25, 214 15, 228 11, 236 18, 248 
14. Prose-writer, historian. Lat. seriptor (prosaicus) ; (scriptor) historicus. 
isropioypdpos (de Thucyd. c. 2) is a less ambiguous expression than 
avyypadeds (c, 5 ibid.) or than Aoyoypddos (c. 20 ibid.)—In 68 9 
ovyypddew = to compose (a treatise). 

ouyxom}. 156 19, 230 7. Stoppage. Lat. impeditico. So ouyxdmrew 
(‘impede the voice,’ ‘check the utterance’) 162 4. [This meaning 
seems to bring the three passages fairly into line: otherwise ovyxoral 
Tov AXwv, in 230 7, might well mean ‘durae sonorum collisiones et 
concursiones.’] 

auykporetyv. 206 16. To weld together. Lat. compingere, coagmentare. 

auykpouots. 230 27. Collision, concurrence, consonance. Lat. concursus. 

Fr. rencontre. So ovykpovew 202 18, 224 10. Cp. Demetr. p. 302. 
The reference is to a succession of two vowels which do not form a 
diphthong, either in the same word (eg. Adav) or with hiatus between 
two words (e.g. dAye’ éxovra: or Kal éAmioas, Te érerOat, Kat d£to- 
Aoydrarov). Cp, de Demosth. c.43. Cicero’s opinion of the ‘concourse 
of vowels’ (quoted by Quintil. ix. 4. 37) is given in Orat. 23. 77 
“verba etiam verbis quasi coagmentare neglegat; habet enim ille 
tamquam hiatus et concursus vocalium molle quiddam et quod indicet 
non ingratam neglegentiam de re hominis magis quam de verbis 
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laborantis.” On the other hand, Pope (Essay on Criticism) states and 
exemplifies the weak side of hiatus by means of the line, ‘ Tho’ oft the 
ear the open vowels tire’; and Cicero himself (Orat. 44. 150) writes, 
“quod quidem Latina lingua sic observat, nemo ut tam rusticus sit qui 
vocales nolit. coniungere.” In English, the question of hiatus raises 
sundry points of an interesting kind. Should we, for example, say 
‘an historian’ and ‘an historical book,’ on the ground that the initial 
aspirate is evanescent when the accent falls on the second syllable ; 
and similarly ‘an united family’ but ‘a union of hearts’ ? 

ovyxpurrew. 130 26. To hide, to disguise. Lat. occulere, 

ovygeiv. 210 22, 228 4, 232 12, 23419. To polish. Lat. expolire, Cp. de 
Demosth. c. 40 rohMjy opsipa mrovoypevn ppovriba TOD ovvefer Bar 
Kat ouvnrcipOas Kal mporereis dmdvrwv adradv eivar Tas dpyovias, 

ouvyxpdfecOar. 244 17. To be closely joined. Lat. cohaerere, mutuo se 
contingere. 

outuyia. 8411,10417, 106 19, etc. Coupling, grouping, combination. Lat. 
coniunctio. Fr. liaison. So de Demosth. c. 40 (the passage quoted s.v. 
cup Bory, infra). : 

ovlhoBy. 150 16. Syllable. Lat. syllaba. Words like this serve to 
remind us how much of our modern rhetorical and grammatical 
terminology is taken direct from the Greek. 

ouMeaivew. 230 20. To rub smooth, to polish. Lat, levigare, polire. 
Cp. de Demosth. c. 43 év 8& ry Sevrépg repiddp tpaxtverar pev % 
civOcos &v To “peydAn yap por)” 86 1o pr crvvarciber Pas 7d. 
8v0 p p, kal év 7h “dvOpdruv mpdypata” $10, 75 po) TvANCaiver Oat 
<7d v> To éffjs. 

oupBeBykéta, td. 98 8, 9, 140 14, 264 6, 268 19. The accidental, non- 
essential, qualities of a thing. Lat. accidentia. In 268 19 the reference 
is to the changes which words undergo in the way of contraction, 
expansion, acute or grave accentuation, etc. 

oupBody.” 210 20, 232 13. Clashing. Lat. concursus. In 232 13 the 
reference is to les choes des voyelles. Cp. de Demosth. c. 40 Kai bid 
TobTo pedyes pay ddoy orouly Tas TOV PwvneTov orpBoras as 
Thy _Aeudryra. kat tiv evereav Siacrecas, pebyer 8, don Sévapus 
avry, Tov Huepdvev TE Kal dpiiveov Yypappdrov Tas ortuyias, doas 
Tpaxtvovrr Tovs yous Kal Taparrev SivavTat Tas dKods. 

avpBodov. 844. Token, label. Lat. signum. 

cuppetpia. 130 7, 12, 246 2, 4, 270 10. Due proportion. Lat. iusta 
mensura. In 270 10 ovpperpia would seem to mean the arrangement of 
the periods within the lines or verses (uérpa: the variant épperpia is to 
be noticed) ; and with it should be compared ocuppétpws in 270 13, 

though there Upton suggests doupper pws and Schaefer cuppérpots. 
ouppeérpws occurs also in 232 9; and goupperpety in 212 18, 276 26. 
Cp. de Demosth. c. 43 dare cypperpnOivas mpds avdpds mvetpa. 

oupmdypoiv. 180 11,182 16. To complete, to constitute. Lat. absolvere. 

oupmdoxy. 160 9, 198 6, 240 16. Intertwining, blending. Lat. tmplicatio, 
So ruparhdkeu 154 17, 258 4. For the metaphor from weaving cp. 
pdrrev and tdatvev: Pindar Nem. iv. 158 pypata miéxov: 
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Swinburne Hrechtheus 1487 “TI have no will to weave too fine or far, | 
O queen, the weft of sweet with bitter speech.” 

oiprrwcts. 24012. Concurrence. Lat. concursus. 

ouppopytés. 72 22. Collected promiscuously, miscellaneous. Lat. collatus, 
collectictus. 

ouvdyew. 144 18, 212 3. To contract. Lat. contrahere, coarctare. 

suvadoupy}. 108 18, 180 17, 218 7, 222 24, 256 22. Blending, fusion, 
amalgamation. Lat. coitus, vocaliwm elisio. Fr. synaldphe (contraction, 
ou jonction de plusieurs voyelles). So ouvadelpew 220 1, 222 26, 234 
8, 236 6, 244 17. Compare Demetr. p. 303, together with the 
passage there quoted from Quintil. ix. 4. 35-7 (including the words 
“coéuntes litterae, quae cvvadoupai dicuntur”), and see (as to hiatus) 
Sandys’ Orator pp. 160 ff. and Laurand’s Etudes pp. 114-6. Cp. 
de Demosth. c. 43 kat kat’ &dAovs Svo Témous  Tpels TA Hpihwva 
<kal dd@wva> raparirrovra ddAdjAos Ta Hic odK exovTa Gur- 
adetperOar év te TH “Tov Bidurrov” Kal ev rE “tatty poBepdv 
mporroreunoa,” Taparre. Tovs HYoUsS peTpiws Kal odK eG HaiverOar 
padaxots: év S¢ tH Sevrépg mepiddm «rd. (the remainder of the 
passage is given under ovAAcaivew, p. 324 supra). 

ouvatraprifew. 212 11, 27013. To complete (the sense) simultaneously. Cp. 
Demetr. de Eloc. §§ 2, 10 (together with daaprifew in Glossary p. 267 
ibid.), and also the note on pp. 270, 271 supra. Cp. de Demosth. c. 39 
ert THs dppovias tatrys oiKeldv ote Kal Td Tas mepiddous adToUp- 
yots tias evar kat ddedeis Kal pate ovvaraptifotoas éavtais Tov 
votv pare cuppepetpypevas TH Tvedpat. Tod A€yovros pde ‘ye 
ToparAnpdpact Tov dvopdTwv ovK dvayKatols Gs mpds THY vroKeEt- 
pevnv Sidvorav xXpwpévas pnd’ cis Oearpixots twas Kal yAadupods 
katadyyotcas pvOpnots. 

cuvdwrew. 202 19, 240 20, 262 4. To link together. Lat. adiwngere, con- 
nectere. Dionysius’ love of variety may be seen by comparing together 
262 4, 258 4, 256 20, 22, 258 24. 

cuvappérre. 118 14, 184 11, 234 19. To adapt one thing to another. 
Lat. accommodare. Used with reference to adjusting, dovetailing, 

interlinking. 
suvackeiv. 2821. To practise simultaneously. Lat. simul exercere. 

ovvSecpos. 7014, 17, 72 1, 218 7, 220 5,258.27. Conjunction, connective, 
connecting word. Lat. copula, coniwnetio. ‘Particle,’ or ‘connecting- 

particle, will sometimes be a suitable rendering, as the term includes 

particles like do (258 27) and pev and 54 (Demetr. de Hloc. §§ 55, 56, 

196), and may even be applied to prepositions (220 5, 6). In a 

difficult passage of Aristot. Poetics (xx. 6), among the examples offered 

of cdvSecpos are audi, wept, pév, rou, as well as de. A good account 
of the word will be found in Cope’s Introduction to Aristotle's Rhetoric 

pp. 371-4, 392-7. See further Quintil. i 4. 18; Aristot. Rhet. 

lil. 6. 6, 
cuvedpedew. 100 10, 160 19. To attend, to accompany. Lat. assidere, 

adiungt. Used, in 100 10, of the accompanying relations (mode, 

place, time, etc.), which adverbs denote in reference to verbs. 
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ouvextpéxew. 274 24. To run out together, to be of the same length. 

Lat. aequis passibus concurrere. 

auverhépew. 24011. To pronounce concurrently. Lat. simul pronuntiare. 

Cp. cuvexdopd 230 3. 

auvepOauppévos. 126 10, 144 12, 234 13. Imperceptibly blended, melting 

into each other. Lat. commistus. Oopd is the technical term for the 

mixing of colours in painting: eg. Plut. Mor. 346 4 kal yap “AwoAdé- 
Swpos 6 (wypddos, dvOpdrwv mpGros eevpdv POopdv Kal dardxpwow 
oxas, “AOnvaios jv. Perhaps it is this sense of ‘fusion’ that led 
to $Oopé being used, in Byzantine music, in some such sense as 
‘modulation.’ 

auvexis- 230 17, 20,244 21,246 1. Continuous, unbroken. Lat. continuus. 
So ouvexs 132 9, 230 29, 280 21. ouvéxera (240 5)= coherence, 

‘continuus compositionis tenor.’ 

suvnxetv. 140 21, 144 20, 146 11. To sound at the same time. Lat. 
consonare. In 140 21 the translation of the manuscript reading 
cvvexovons may be “while all these are pronounced, the windpipe 
constricts the breath,” A. J. Ellis op. cit. p. 41 (with the note, 
“probably this is what Dionysius considered the cause of voice ”). 

atvOeors. 68 5, 7,19, 70 3, 9, 72 8, 74 15, 78 9, 86 2, 13, 90 19, 134 
26 etc. 200 10, 16, 202 1, 7, 204 9, 232 25, 240 23, 270 9. Composi- 
tion. Lat. compositio. ‘Composition’ (with the addition of ‘literary,’ to 
mark it off from other kinds of composition) seems the least inadequate 
English rendering of ovvOeo1s, and comes nearest to the usual Latin title. 
To judge by the actual contents of the treatise (which go beyond Dionysius’ 
occasional and fragmentary definitions), the term ‘ putting-together’ can 
be applied not only to évéuara, but (on the one side) to ypdppara and 
ovAXaBai and (on the other) to k@Aa and zepiodor, and to a poem of 
Sappho or the proem of Thucydides. Hence ‘arrangement (or order, 
ordonnance) of words’ proves, in practice, too narrow a title, though the 
euphonic and symphonic arrangement of words and the elements of 
words is the main theme, and though there is (as has been pointed out 
in the Introduction, p. 11 supra) some danger of ‘literary composition’ 
seeming to promise a treatment of the tpayy.attxds Témos. One of the 
definitions of composition in the New English Dictionary will apply very 
fairly to the de Compositione Verborum: “the due arrangement of words 
into sentences, and of sentences into periods; the art of constructing 
sentences and of writing prose or verse,” while dppovia (which is 
otvOeors in special reference to skilful and melodious combination) 
might well be defined in the words there quoted from the Arte of 
Rhetorique of T. Wilson (1553 a.p.): “composition .. . is an apt 
joyning together of wordes in such order, that neither the eare shall 
espie any jerre, nor yet any man shalbe dulled with overlong drawing 
out of a sentence.” The form cvvO}xy is found, in practically the same 
sense as cUvOects, in the Epitome c. 3; in Lucian de conscrib. hist. c. 46 kat 
pv Kal cuvOiKn Tov dvopdtwv eikpdtm Kat peony xpnoréov ; and in 
Chrysostom de Sacerdotio iv. 6 (quoted under drayyedia p. 288 supra). 
As Latin equivalents (in addition to ‘de Compositione Verborum”), ‘de 
Collocatione Verborum’ or ‘de Constructione Verborum’ might be. 
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supported out of Cicero’s Orator and de Oratore ; and something might 
be said, too, in favour of ‘de Structura Orationis’ or (more fully) 
‘de compositione, seu orationis partium apta inter se collocatione.’ 
—ouvBetixds occurs in 104 15, and odvOeros in 144 11, 176 3, 184 3. 

aivois. 208 13. A general view. Lat. conspectus. eis obvoyw édOeiv 
duvdpevos would, in Aristotle’s conciser phrase, be: edodvorros.— 
The verb ouvopay occurs in 184 22, cunSetvy 182 3. 

ouvtdrrecOor. 80 5, 94 15, 96 6, 98 19, 20, 104 5, 106 13, 264 21. To 
put together, to compose, to treat of. Lat. componere, tractare. So odvraypa 
214 9, and ovvragis (‘arrangement,’ ‘co-ordination,’ ‘ treatise’) 94 3, 
96 2, 13, 16, ete. 

ouvtdévar. 68 3, 74 12, 106 11, etc. To arrange words or sounds, to 
compose. Lat. componere. 

ouvupaive. 134 12, 166 17, 184 14, 234 9, 20, 240 7. To weave together. 
Lat. contexere. Lucian (de conscrib. hist. 48) uses the word: kat éreidav 
dOpoicy Gravta 1} Ta wheiota, TpGra pev trdpvynpd Te cvvupavéerw 
abrav xtd, [The passage is given in full under ypapa, p. 333 infra.] 

ouvadss. 220 17, 224 16, 232 8. In harmony with, accordant. Lat. 
concors. 

ouptypés. 146 14,148 7,160 1. A hissing. Lat. sibilus. So adptypa 146 
3. In 160 1 the reference is to the ‘whistling of ropes,’ the ‘shriek- 
ing of tackle’: cp. Virg. Aen. i. 87 “insequitur clamorque virum 
stridorque rudentum.” 

ouppuots. 162 21. A flowing together, confluc. Lat. concwrsus, Two forms 
of the word are found: ovppevors and (as here) ovppvars. 

cvoté\Nev. 140 19, 152 25, 206 1. To compress. Lat. contrahere, 
corripere. So suotodky 142 18, 268 20. 

ovotpépe. 204 9. To abbreviate. Lat. contrahere. Cp. D.H. p. 206, 
and Demetr. p. 305 (s.v. cvotpo¢y). The condensation indicated in 
204 9 consists in the fact that the rolling down of the stone is described 
in a single line, whereas the rolling wp takes four lines. 

oppayls. 268 3. Seal, impression of a seal. Lat. signum. 

oxédos. 186 5. Sudden, off-hand, impromptu. Lat. extemporalis. Cp. 
abrooyéedios p. 291 supra. 

oxfjpa. 88 12, 90 19, 130 7, 132 11, 148 20 etc, 196 25, 26, 198 6, 
passim. Figure, attitude. Lat. figura. See D.H. p. 206, and Demetr. 

p. 305, for various quotations and references (to which may be added 

Causeret La Langue de la rhétorique et de la critique littératre dans 

Ciceron pp. 176 ff.). Sometimes ‘construction’ will be a good rendering 

(e.g. de Isocr. c. 8), or ‘form’ (de Thucyd. c. 37: ep. Cic. Brut. 17. 69 

(‘sententiarum orationisque formae’). ‘Turns of expression’ (tours de 

phrase) will also serve occasionally. 

oxnparitew. 104 18, 106 15, 108 1,110 14, 112 18, 19, etc. To use o 

figure, to shape, to construct. Lat. figurare. Cp. D.H. p. 206, Demetr. 

p. 305. 

oxnpatiopds. 112 14, 20, 146 7, 212 21, etc. Configuration, construction ; 

the employment of figures or turns of phrase. Lat. conformatio, figuratio. 
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oxohixds. 214 9. After the manner of lectures, tedious. Lat. longus. 

Dionysius has in mind treatises which are ‘ academic’ rather than 

practical, Cp. Long. de Sublim. iii. 5 roAAG yap Gomep éx peOns Ties 
els Ta pnxére Too mpdyparos, iSia éavrdy Kal oXoAtKa TapaépovTat 

7dOn. 

oGpa. 13425. Person. Lat. persona. Same sense as mporwmov ; compare, 
in Ep. ti. ad Amm. c. 14, mpdowra S¢ rap attG 7a mpdypara 
yiverot with mpdypara 8 dytt cupdrov ra Towatra tr adrod 

yiverau. 

LwrdSeros. 88 1. Sotadean. Lat. Sotadews. So called from Sotades, a 
native of Maroneia or of Orete, who lived under the early Ptolemies. 

The structure of the Sotadean verse is analyzed in P. Masqueray’s 

Abriss der griechischen Metrik pp. 141-4. For some further references 

see Demetr. p. 244. 

taprede. 246 4. To regulate, to manage. Lat. temperare, dispensare. 

tééis. 72 12, 18, 198 6, ete. Order. Lat. dispositio. Not identical in 
sense with ovvOeous, which (in 72 18) forms part of one and the same 
sentence as Tdéus. Tdéis often (e.g. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 12. 6) refers to 
the marshalling of the subject matter of a speech.The verb tdtrew 
occurs (with various senses) in 126 7, 196 6, 254 10, etc. 

tamewds. 74 12, 78 10, 80 13, 92 17, 134 23, 166 3, 176 11, 186 19. 
Low, mean, vulgar. Lat. humilis, abiectus. So tomewsdtys 192 9. 

tdois. 126 7, 9,128 5, 11,196 16. Tension, pitch, accent. Lat. intentio 
(vocis), accentus. Op. mpoowdia p. 320 supra, and révos p. 329 infra. 
Definition in 196 16: tdoes dws ai Kadotpeva. mpoowdias 
Quintil. i. 5. 22 “‘adhue difficilior observatio est per tenores, (quos 
quidem ab antiquis dictos tonores comperi, videlicet declinato a Graecis 
verbo, qui Tévous dicunt) vel accentus, quas Graeci apoowdias vocant,” 
ete. 

tautodoyia. 24026. Verbal reiteration, tautology. Lat. etusdem verbi iteratio. 
This is, apparently, the earliest recorded use of the word, though Polybius 
employs the verb ravroAoyeiv. Quintil. viii. 3. 50 “sicut ravrodoyia, 
id est eiusdem verbi aut sermonis iteratio. haec enim quamquam non 
magnopere a summis auctoribus vitata, interim vitium videri potest, 
in quod saepe incidit etiam Cicero, securus tam parvae observationis: 
sicut hoc loco, Non solum igitur illud iudicium iudicit simile, iudices, non 
fuit.”. The English word tautology must have been unfamiliar when 
Philemon Holland translated the Morals of Plutarch, since it is one of 
the terms included in the “explanation of certain obscure words” 
appended to Holland’s volume. 

tauTétys. 134 18, 192 20. Sameness, monotony. Lat. rerum earundem 
iteratio. Contrasted with peraPoAy: as in 18418 Siavaraver 8 
Tiy tavrétyTa pnp ely petaBodds edxaipors cicdépovra.—Aristotle 
uses the word several times, in the sense of ‘identity.’ 

téderos. 84 21, 116 24, 144 17, 150 13, etc. Complete, perfect. Lat. 
absolutus, perfectus. See, further, note on 204 24.—So tedevodvy 178 
13.—In 120 4, 268 5, réXos = ‘ end,’ ‘ object,’ 
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rederai. 25215. Rites, mysteries. Lat. sacra arcana, ritus et caerimoniae. 
ai tedetai Tod Adyou= sacra eloquentiae. 

setpdpetpos. 86 3, 14, 256 8, 13. Consisting of four metres or measures. 
Lat. tetrametrus (sc. versus: otéxos). 

rerpyypéevos. 252 29. Homely, ordinary. Lat. tritus. Fr. ordinaire. The 
word sometimes inclines to the sense ‘vulgar,’ ‘hackneyed, ‘banal,’ 

‘rebattu’: ep. Térpurras 134 22. 

réxyn. 68 9, 94 10, 14, 96 2, 104 10, 132 22, ete. Art, handbook. Lat. 
ars, ai Téxvat in Dionysius (cp. ai réxvat TGV Adywv, Aristot. Rhet. i. 
1. 8) refers specially to rhetorical handbooks: eg. 270 4, 282 3. ai 
pytopixal réxvas is often used to designate the Rhetoric of Aristotle : 
eg. 254 25, and Ep. 7%. ad Amm. cc. 1, 2, ete—-In 124 3 texvirns= 
‘craftsman,’ ‘ professional.’ 

thy Gros. 176 6. To no purpose. Lat. temere. Coupled here with a 
negative: cp, Suidas, ryvdAdus. pdrnv. Kal od tyvdAdus pera THs 
dropdcews A€yera. 

Top. 722. Division, Lat. partitio. Fr. partie, subdivision. 

qévos. 126 5, 15, 19, 142 8. Tone, tension, pitch, accent. Lat. tonus, 

intentio (vocis), accentus. If tévov be read in 136 16 and révos in 
236 8, the meaning will be energy: cp. D.H. p. 207. See also under 
téots p. 328 supra, and under repirracpds p. 316 supra (for a passage 
of Aristot. Rhet. iii. 1. 4). 

rémos. 66 6, 96 9, 144 18, 164 17, 248 8. Place, heading, department. 

Lat. locus. The mpaypatixds Tézos (66 6) is the locus rerum, as opposed 
to the Aextuxds Téros (96 9). In this connexion not only rézos, but 
tpdros, Thos, XapaKThp and pépos are sometimes used by Dionysius. 

topeurés. 26418. Worked in relief, chased, Lat. caelatus, So TOPEUTHS 

=caelator, 266 8. 

tpaywdorods. 236 17, 248 14. Tragic poet, tragedian. Lat. tragicus poéta. 

For the Greek expressions used to denote tragic and comic poets see 

H. Richards in the Classical Review xiv. 211.] 

tpavds. 23014. Clear, distinct. Lat. perspicwus. In earlier Greek the 

form tpavis is used: ep. Soph. Ajax 23 iopev yap ovdev tpaves, dAN 

dddpeba. 

tpaxttns. 230 5, 232 8. Roughness, Lat. asperitas. Fr. dpreté, dureté. 

So tpaxvs 130 26, 154 12, 228 7, 234 15, etc.; and tpaxdvew 130 

19, 146 9, 202 26, 206 4, 216 17, 218 18,240 17. By ‘rough’ 

letters, in 202 26, Dionysius may probably mean the following letters 

found in the four lines quoted in 202 3-6: 2,0, ¢ (D, Fy Yo X» OTs 

6 0, ox, rr, ox, TK, p (1); and among these, ox, 7X and mT may be 

regarded as ‘juxtapositions of rough letters.’ 

tpikwhov. 11611. A sentence consisting of three members or clauses. Lat. 

oratio trimembris. 7d TpikwAov is here a noun: on the same 

principle as, for example, 7) tpiodos (= triviwm). 

tpiwerpos. 258 19, 25. Consisting of three metres or measures. Lat. 

trimetrus (sc. versus: oTtXos). 

tpiodbdaBos. 170 15,174 8. Consisting of three syllables. Lat. trisyllabus, 
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tpémos. 196 1. Mode (in music). Lat. modus. Op. Monro’s Modes of 

Ancient Greek Music p. 2. In 132 12 the word means trope (metaphor 

particularly : cp. Quintil. viii. 6. 4): 80 tpomds (figurative; Fr. 

jiguré) 78 16, 252 24, 272 10. 

tpoxatos. 1708, 18411. Trochee. The metrical foot — VU. 

tpupepds. 236 9. Delicate, dainty. Lat. delicatus, nitidus. 
tiwos. 70 7, 268 2,17, 24. Outline, form. Lat. forma, figura. 

thn. 2669. Material. Lat. materia. Fr. matiere. 
Graywytkds. 90 5. Drawn slowly out, prolonged. Lat. dilatatus. Op. de 

Demosth. c. 4 SusKer 8 éx mavrds tpdrov tiv wepiodov ob8 Tavrnv 
atpoyytAnv kat muKviv GAN traywyikyy twa Kab wAareiay Kal 
ToAXovs dyxGvas, domrep of ph) Kar evOeias Péovres moTapol rovotow, 
éyxodmufopevyv. It is possible, however, that in the de Comp. Verb. 
the word has an active meaning similar to that of éraywytxds, in 
which case the rendering will be ‘the effect of the passage will no 
longer be that of a narrative which gently carries the reader on.’ 

éwadhayn. 7816. Hypallage. Lat. hypallage. Quintil. ix. 6. 23 “nec 
procul ab hoc genere discedit perwvvpuia, quae est nominis pro nomine 
positio. cuius vis est, pro eo, quod dicitur, causam, propter 
quam dicitur, ponere; sed, ut ait Cicero, imaAAayyy rhetores dicunt. 
haec inventas ab inventore et subiectas res ab obtinentibus significat : 
ut Cererem corruptam undis, et receptus Terra Neptunus classes Aquilonibus 
arcet.” Cp. Cic. Orat. 27, 93 “hanc iradAayyy rhetores, quia quasi 
summutantur verba pro verbis, perwvvpiay grammatici vocant, quod 
nomina transferuntur.” 

indty. 2107. Top note. Lat. chorda suprema. See L. & S. sx. 

imepaipew. 22411. To exceed. Lat. transgredi. 
GwepBoky. 15611. Eaxcess, violence. Lat. impetus, ardor. [Not here used 

in the technical sense of superlatio, tratectio. | 

Gméppetpos. 2148. Exceeding due measure, excessively tong. Lat. excedens 
mensuram. [Not here used in the technical sense of passing beyond 
the bounds of metre: Demetr. de Eloc. § 118 roinua yap a&Kapov 
puxpdv, domep kal 7d tiréppetpov, ‘a bit of verse out of place is 
just as inartistic as the disregard of metrical rules in poetry.’] 

Grepomricés. 232 20. Disdainful. Lat. ad contemnendwm pronus. 
imeptetvew. 13214. To exceed. Lat. transcendere. 

Gmynxetv. 1507. To sound in answer to, to re-echo. Lat. resonare. 
bmoBdkxeros. 174 23, 178 11, 13. Hypobacchius. The metrical foot 

u--—. The Epitome (c. 17) gives waAiuBdxyxevos in the same sense 
as troBdxevos. 

bwoypdpew. 12217. To sketch. Lat. adwmbrare. Fr. esquisser. 
inéderypa. 17412. Pattern, specimen. Lat. docwmentum, exemplum. 
tndQcors. 104 6. Subject, theme. Lat. argwmentum operis. So rd éqoxet- 

peva (the subject matter) 74 9, 106 17, 130 13, 134 21, 158 2. 

dmépyyots. 80 1. Reminder, Lat. admonition.  tmopvicews evexa= 
memoriae causa, 
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dwotaxtixds. 22019. Subordinate. Lat. subditus. Dionysius seems to mean 
that 7 is not apt to be amalgamated with, or absorbed in, a preceding v. 
[The second vowel in a diphthong could be described as tiaotaxriKsv 
gwvijev.] The verb éwordrrew occurs in 100 23 and 126 21, 

imoridecbur. 194 8. To take as w subject, Lat. argumentwm sibi swmere. 
This (rather than ‘to postulate’) seems to be the meaning. 

imotpaxive. 222 7. To grate slightly on the ear. Lat. leni horrore 
aures afficere. 

imrios. 108 3. Passive. Lat. supinus, 
pos. 234 12. Woven stuff, a wed. Lat. tela. The word is used 

metaphorically in Long. de Subl. i. 4 rod ddov rGv Adywv Hous. 
byndds. 92 18, 172 2, 180 2, 182 7. Lofty, elevated, Lat. sublimis. 

pavracia. 23029. Representation, image. Lat. imago. 
ddppaxov. 20817. Colour (for painting). Lat. pigmentum. For ddpyaxa 

= Bdppara, xpduara) cp. Horace’s “lana Tarentino violas imitata 
veneno” (Hp. ii. 1. 207). 

ddpuyg 150 7. Throat. Lat. guttur. Here used in the masculine 
gender, according to the best-supported reading. Galen (on Hippocr. 
Progn. p. 45), dre ddpuyya tiv mpoKkeipevny xdpav oropdxov Te Kat 
Adpvyyos dvopd fer SHAdv éore. 

$8aptés. 2669. Perishable. Lat. mortalis, periturus. 
Osyyos. 128 4, 130 12, 268 10. Sound, note. Lat. sonus. 

idkados. 6616. Loving beauty, artistic. Lat. pulchritudinis studiosus. 

guddhoyos. 264 24. Loving literature, literary; a scholar. Lat. litterarwm 
studiosus ; litteratus, philologus. 

girorovia. 264 25. Loving care; industry. Lat. deligentia: which 
(etymologically) contains the same suggestion of ‘work done con amore,’ 

giidcopos. 74 8, 132 22, 164 22,248 15. Philosopher. Lat. philosophus. 
The comprehensive sense in which philosophy is understood may be 
illustrated from idogopia (140 12) and gidocopety (70 12). Cp. in 
modern times such academic vestiges of ancient usage as ‘ Natural 
Philosophy’ or ‘Ph. D.’ In Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme (ii. 4) rhetoric 
is taught by the Maftre de Philosophie; and Dionysius is fond of 
contrasting the philosophical, or scientific, rhetoric (4) psAdoodos 
pytopixy) of the best Attic times with the later and purely empirical 
Asiatic rhetoric, to which he applies the epithet duafjs. See further 
in D.H. p. 208. 

gudorexvetv. 154 20, 200 18. To practise an art lovingly, to be devoted to 
it. Lat. artem amare, in artem incumbere. So udotéxvws 176 18. 
prrotexvely, ptAdtexvos and dtAotexvia are all used by Plato in 
reference to art pursued con amore; and Cicero (ad Att. xiii. 40. 1) 
uses dtdoréxvnua, of an elaborate work of art—a chef-d’wuvre: 
“Ubi igitur d:Aoréxvype illud tuum quod vidi in Parthenone, Ahalam 
et Brutum ?” 

roxwpeiv. 1105. To cling to a place, to haunt it, Lat. lbenter in loco 
commorart. tAoxwpetv is used repeatedly by Dionysius in the Antigg. 
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Rom. (e.g. i. 13 "Apxadixdy yap 1d didoxwpeiv dpeow and v. 63 
mapexeXetovro dAAnAos py prdoxwpeiv ev more pnSevds adrols 
dya0od peradidovon) and pAoxwpia in i, 27 (ixd THs prAoxupias 
Kparoupevovs). Plutarch uses the word in reference to his birthplace 
Chaeroneia, telling us that he ‘clung fondly to the spot,’ lest by leaving 
it he should make a small place, but one which had witnessed thrilling 
scenes, ‘smaller yet’ (mels 5¢ puxpav oixobyres modu, Kal iva pa 
puxporepa yévytas dtdoxuwpovvres, Plut. Demosth. c. 2). The form 
Xwpoprrety seems to occur twice only in good Greek authors: (1) 
Antiphon de Oaede Herodis § 78 et & év Aivw ywpodtAcé [probably it 
is to this passage that Dionysius here refers]; (2) Ep. Thaletis ap. 
Diog. L. i. 44 ob pévror xwpodiréwv ddiya posréets és lwvinv. 

pduapia. 264 7, 268 15. Nonsense, foolery. Lat. nugae, ineptiae. So 
pdudpypa (futility) 192 9. Notwithstanding the remarks in Stephanus, 
it would seem more natural to take @AUapos as an adjective (than 
as a noun) in 272 20, 22, and this for two reasons: (1) the form 
Avapia has been used shortly before; (2) the adjectival use is 
sufficiently established by Hesychius’ note (fatAos, «d7Ons) and by 
that of Thom. M. p. 376 Ritschl (zoAvAoyos), while 7 pAvapos 
tAocodpia occurs in the Septuagint (Maccab. iv. 5, 10) and kat ddus 
drodeixvucs tov ILvOayédpov ASyov fAvapov in Plut. Mor. 169 z. 

gopd. 144 22, 204 17, 244 20. Current, rush. Lat. cursus, impetus, 

goptikds. 25214. Coarse, rude. Lat. insolens, importunus, insulsus. 

dpdors. 84 2, 166 3, 182 8, 206 1, 15, 208 7, 250 14. Style, ex- 
pression. Lat. elocutio. Cp. Quintil. viii, 1. 1 “igitur, quam Graeci 
g¢péow vocant, Latine dicimus elocutionem. ea spectatur verbis aut 
singulis aut coniunctis.” 

pipayuds. 158 14. Snorting. Lat. fremitus. It is hardly likely that 
the word here means no more than BAny7%, bleating. 

Spdyios. 1961. Phrygian. Lat. Phrygius. Cp. Monro’s Modes of Ancient 
Greek Music, passim. 

gudany. 198 6. Preservation. Lat. conservatio.—In the de Imitat. B. vi. 
3 the reading @uvAaKy (if correct) will correspond to the middle 
pvAdrrec Oat (not to pudAdrrecy). 

guoixds. 96 23, 214 3, 224 5, 240 8, etc. Natural. Lat. naturalis. So 
duos 200 12. 6 puorxds, in 214 3,=‘the natural philosopher,’ 
‘the physicist’ (of Empedocles). In 134 2 083 eye piow 7d mpaypa 

- weceiv the meaning is ‘nor is the subject of such a nature that 
it can fall.’ 

gory. 130 4, 21, 136 22, 138 7, etc. Voice, sound. Lat. VOX, SONUS, SONUS 
vocalis, Op. pwveiv (‘to pronounce, etc.) 140 1, 20, 144 18, 148 14. 

govjers. 138 8, 9, 15, 140 2, 144 7, 15017, 152 4, 22011. Voiced. 
Lat. vocalis, gwvjevta ypdppara=litterae vocales=vowels. For the 
term ‘voiced’ see s.v. ddwvos p. 292 supra. Cp. Dionys. Thrax Ars 
Gramm. p. 9 (ed. Uhlig) gwvijevra Sé Aéyerat, bre gwviv ad’ 
€aut@v daoteNet. 

gutewss. 23413. Full of light, Lat. lucidus, lwminosus. 
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xapaxmp. 68 21, 80 17, 90 10, etc. Characteristéc stamp, type. Lat. 
forma, nota. So the adjective Xapaxtnpikds in 232 21 (cp. de 
Demosth. c. 39 init.). See further in D.H. p. 208, Demetr. p. 308.— 
In 230 9 the verb xapdtrew =‘ to irritate? 

xdpts. 112 5, 120 20, 124 12, ete, Charm, grace. Lat. venustas, lepor. 
Fr. grace, Cp. Demetr. p. 308. So Xapiers (‘refined, ‘elegant,’ 
se aaa ‘consummate ’) 106 16, 116 1, 154 16; xaprévrws 

22. 

XAevaopds. 1927. Scoffing, satire. Lat. derisio, illusio. xdeudfew 270 3. 
xopdy}. 122 23. String, note. Lat. chorda. 

Xopetos. 17017, 18411. Choree. Lat. choreus. The metrical foot UU v. 
In 170 18 the reading rtpiBpaxus rods (tpoxatos zovs F) seems to 
be a gloss. The term yopeios is applied to the trochee more commonly 
than to the tribrach. The Epitome (c. 17) gives xopetos (without 
addition). 

xpeta. 104 21,198 2. Use, practical work. Lat. usus. Cp. de Demosth. 
ce. 45, de Thucyd. c. 55. There may also be some notion of practical 
need, stress: cp. év xpeig Sopds (Soph. Aj. 963) and ind ris ypelas 
airs (schol. on Hom. Odyss. viii. 163). 

Xpepetiopds. 15814. Neighing, whinnying. Lat. hinntus. 

xpfipo. 158 2. Object. Lat. res ipsa. Cp. note on p. 158 supra. 

xpévor. 130 1, 164 5, 204 22 (lit. ‘does not divide the times’), 210 19, 
216 18, 234 4, 244 19, 264 4. Times, time-intervals, time-spaces, 
rests, pauses. Lat. tempora, morae. So in 128 15 ypdvovs=<the 
length of syllables, and in 130 7 év tots ypdvous TGV poplov =‘in 
the duration of words,’ ‘in quantity.’ ypovwvy =‘tenses, 108 5; 
Xp6vios = diuturnus, 202 23 ; xpovifew =immorari, 164 12. 

XpGpa. 8812, 19814. Colour. Lat. color. In 198 14 xpwpacw should 
be retained (in place of Usener’s ypyjacvv) in the sense of ‘ornaments’ ; 
the ornaments in question being péAos edyevés, PvO yds d£iwparixds, 
petaBoAy peyadorperys (136 11, where compare 76 mace todvrous 
mapaxoAovlovv mpérov with trois dANows xpbuaow dace mapelvar 
bef 7d mpérov in 198 14). Compare too de Demosth. c. 22 xoopotvros 
dravta Kal xpwpatifovtos TH mperoton tmoxpice is Sewdraros 
doxyris éyévero, and the use of ypapa (or xpwpara) in de Isaeo c. 4 
and de Thucyd. c. 42. Photius (Bibl. Cod. 214) has éore 8 1 
dpdois 7H dvdpt oadis pev cal Kalapa Kal orovdy pirorddy 
mpérovra, ob py ye Tois KexadAwmicpévots Kal mepirrois eEwpaifo- 
evn XpOpac. Kat qouxiApaot THs pytopetas. Similarly color in 
Quintil. x. 1. 116, and Cic. de Orat. iii. 25. 100. The stage at which 
the ypapua would best be introduced in a historical work is suggested 
in a passage of Lucian (de conscrib. hist. 48): Kat érewddv dOpoicn 
dravra 7} Ta TAciota, pata pev imdpvnud Te covupaivérw aitav 
kat oGpa moreirw dxadAés ere Kal ddiudpOpwrov: ira emtOels THV 
tdéw érayérw 7d KdAAOS Kal xpwvvirw (ie, ‘tinge’) TH Aé~er Kal 
oxnparitétw kal pvOuclerw. But might it not be more truly said 
that a great historian like Gibbon has his xpaa from the beginning, 
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—from the moment when he stands in the Forum and conceives his 
vast theme? It is in fact one aspect of his inspiration. 

Xpoparids. 194 7, 196 3. Chromatic. Lat. chromaticus. For the 
chromatic scale see note on 194 7. 

xépa. 144 13. Room, space. Lat. locus, spatiwm. xXwpiov in 126 6= 
‘distance,’ ‘interval.’ 

widés. 130 5, 148 7, 12 (bis), 18, 19, 150 3, 9, 154 2, 250 12, 254 1. 
Bare, smooth, unaspirated. Lat. lenis. So widdrns 148 21. See sv. 
Sacds p. 294 supra, with the reference there given, to A. J. Ellis’ 
pamphlet. In 148 7 Ellis takes ‘smooth’ to mean ‘unaccompanied 
by voice, but in this case possibly not mute.’ In 130 5 the ‘ordinary’ 
voice, the voice ‘pure and simple’ (or ‘without addition’), is meant: 
cp. 154 2, 250 12,254 1. So & rots yYAots Adyous Aristot. Rhet. 
iii. 2. 3, and “nuda oratio” Cic. Orat. 55. 183. 

WopoeSys. 16215. Sounding. Lat. sonans. If the term is technical, it 
may perhaps be translated by fricative; it can hardly be so wide as 
consonantal. 

Wopos. 138 7, 8, 9, 12,146 4, 222 2. A sound, a noise. Lat. sonus, 
strepitus. The consonants (litterae consonuntes) are called yddou, as 
contrasted with the @wvjevta ypdppara. 

Wiypa. 202 26. Inhalation. Lat. respirateo. Used particularly of the 
‘catch of the breath’ (interspiratio) between one word and another. 
[yoyua must, of course, be distinguished from yjypa: cp. Long. 
p. 174.] 

gdy. 124 16, 22, 148 1, 224 21, 278 8. Song, lay, ode. Lat. cantus, 
carmen. So &8uxéds=vocal (of the voice accompanied by music), 
126 16, 130 5. 

dpa. 7812. Care, heed. Lat. cura. Cp. Hesychius: dpa . . yrAds de 
ppovris, éripérca> SBev dXdtywpov (i.e. ‘a poco curante, ‘a Hippo- 
cleides’) Aéyouev tov GAiynv éxovta dpovrida. In 78 12 M has yp 
ppovriéa in the margin, 

Gpa. 120 20, 124 12,1621. Freshness, bloom, beauty. Lat. venustas, flos. 
Fr. fraicheur. Cp. Ep. ad Cn. Pomp. c. 2 (quoted from de Demosth. ¢. 5: 
in reference to Plato’s style 6 re wivos 6 THs dpxadryntos npepa airy 
kal AeAnPdrws emeTpexer ihapdv re Te Kal TEONASS Kal peoTdv Spas 
GvO0s dvadi8wrt, Kat dorep dxd tév ebwSeoTdTov Aepdvov apa 
Tus deta €& airijs péperar).—In 68 14 and 76 6 dpa = ‘time,’ ‘season,’ 

Gpaicuds. 6618. Adornment, elegance. Lat. elegantia. 
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OBSCURITY IN GREEK 

Tae natural lucidity of the Greek language is sometimes assumed by its 
modern admirers to extend to all the writings of Greek authors. But the 
ancients themselves made no such extravagant claims. They might praise 
Lysias as a model of clearness; but they knew well the difficulties, of 
subject matter or expression, to be met with not only in Heracleitus! or 
Lycophron, but in masters so great as Pindar, Aeschylus, Thucydides, 
and the author of that excellent definition which sees in lucidity a 
fundamental virtue of style—Aristotle himself. Thucydides (to take one 
writer only out of this group of four) is taxed with obscurity by critics other 
than Dionysius. Marcellinus, although not otherwise in entire agreement 
with Dionysius, attributes this particular defect to Thucydides and regards 
it as deliberate: doadas S¢ Agywv éritydes, iva pa) waow cin Bards 
pS? ebredTs alvytar aavti 7H BovAopévp voodtpevos edyepas, dAAG 

nA a n t4 NX td Pg x a tots Niav codots Soxiuafspevos mapa TovTors Oavpdtyrac . . . TO Se 
lal ra * . 2 x ~ <: f Le 

THs cwvOécews Tpaxtrytos peoTdv Kal éuBpibes Kat drepBarixdy, éviote 
& doadés . . . doadis tiv Sidvotav Sia 7d trepBatois xXaipeuv 
(Marcell. Vita Thucyd. §§ 35, 50, 56). An epigram in the Greek Anthology 

is pitched in the same key :— 

& didos, ef copds ef, Ad Be pw’ és xépas: ef dé ye wdumav 
vis pus Movoéwv, plyov & wih voées. 

elut 5€ y’ ob mdvrecot Barés* Tradpo 5 dydoavro 
Covxvdldnv ’Orbpov, Kexporldny 7d yévos. 

Anth. Pal. ix. 583. 

And Cicero, in a more uncompromising way, condemns the Speeches as 
scarcely intelligible: “ipsae illae contiones ita multas habent obscuras 
abditasque sententias, vix ut intellegantur; quod est in oratione civili 
vitium vel maximum” (Cic. Orat. 9. 30). 

Obscurity in matter and obscurity in expression are intimately allied. 
Euripides, in the Frogs, says of Aeschylus that he was obscure in setting 
forth his plots (dcadys yap jv ev TH ppdoe TOV tpaypdtwv, Aristoph. 

Ran. 1122). Dionysius attributes to Lysias, as compared with Thucydides 

1 § cxorewés: cp. Dionys, Hal. de Thucyd. c. 46, Demetr. de Hloc. § 192, Aristot. 

Rhet. iii, 5. 6. 
335 
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and Demosthenes, a lucidity which embraces matter as well as expression 
and treats words as the servants of thought: tpirny dperiv drodatvoua | 
wept Tov dvdpa THy cadiverav, od povov Thy év Tois dvduarw, GAAG Kal 
Thy év Trois mpdypacw ore ydp tis Kal mpaypaTixn cadyvera od 
modXois yvdpyos. Tekpatpopar dé, dre rhs pev Oovervdidov AéLews Kal 
Anporbévous, of Sewdrato. mpdypyata eeurety éyéevovto, wokAd Sucei- 
KaoTd éorw piv Kat doapy kat Sedpeva, eEyyntav . . . Tobrov 8e 
aizwov, dre ob Trois dvépace Sovreter Ta mpdypara wap adt@ [se. Aveta], 
tois 8¢ mpdypaciw dxoAovbel ra dvduara (de Lysia, c. 4). So far as 
the two can be separated, it is with wording rather than with subject 
matter that the present appendix is concerned. 

One principal cause of obscurity is the anxious search for brevity. 
Dionysius sees this, especially in regard to Thucydides; and “brevis esse 
boro, | obscurus fio” has many an analogue in his critical pages (e.g. doadés 

Pes 7d Bpaxd and && 7d Tdxos THs drayyeAias doadis % dékis 
yiverat, de Thucyd. c. 24 and Ep. 1. ad Amm. c. 2). At the same time, he 
does not seem to concede enough to the claims of brevity in C.V. 118 1, 2, 
where it is not simply a question of ‘offending the ear,’ or of ‘spoiling the 
metre,’ or even of ‘charm.’ The two lines there quoted from Sophocles have 
something of that zroAdvvous BpaxvAocyia which has been justly attributed 
to Thucydides.1 

But too many words may be just as fatal to clearness as too few. As 
Aristotle says (Rhet. iii, 12. 6), lucidity is imperilled when a style is prolix, 
no less than when it is condensed. A disjointed and rambling diffuseness 
is condemned by Demetrius (de Eloc. § 192); and Dionysius (Ep. ai. ad Amm. 
ce. 15) remarks that numerous parentheses make the meaning hard to follow 

, ai petagd rapeurtooes mwoAdat yuwopevar kat port ext 7d 
tédos dixvotpevat, 5’ as 7 ppdois SverapaKxohovOytos yiverat).2 

It is, however, the arrangement of words (even more than their number, 
large or small) that contributes to lucidity or its opposite. Quintilian (ix. 
4, 32) says “amphiboliam quoque fieri vitiosa locatione verborum, nemo 
est qui nesciat”; and certainly the importance of a right order, in its 
bearing on clearness, is very great even in the highly inflected languages. 
Elsewhere (viii. 2. 16) Quintilian gives some good examples of ambiguities 
to be avoided: “vitanda est in primis ambiguitas, non haec solum, de cuius 
genere supra dictum est, quae incertum intellectum facit, ut Chremetem 
audivi wercussisse Demean,® sed illa quoque, quae, etiamsi turbare non 
potest sensum, in idem tamen verborum vitium incidit, ut si quis dicat, 
visum a se hominem librum scribentem. nam etiamsi librum ab homine 
scribi patet, male tamen composuerit feceritque ambiguum, quantum in 
ipso fuit.” Quintilian’s ideal is a fine one, but it is not always possible to 

1 A good practical recipe for brevity combined with clearness is given in the Rhet. 
ad Alex. c. 830: cuvrdpws d¢ [Syrdoouer], édv dard ry mpayyudrwy Kal rdv dvoudrur 
TepiupGyev Te ph dvarykaia pyOivar, tabra pdva Karadelrovres, dv adaipeOévrwy 
doaphs gorar 6 Adyos. 

® He illustrates trom the Introduction (xpoolyiov) of Thucydides—the passage quoted 
in C.V.c, 22. A good example of the elpoudvy Aééts in Thucydides (who is an acknow- 
ledged master of the kareorpaypévy Adéts) is furnished by Thucyd. i. 9. 2: ep.p.119 supra. 

5 Earlier (vii. 9. 6) in his treatise, Quintilian has quoted ‘ Aio te, Aeacida, Romanos 
vincere posse’; and these oracular ambiguities had been glanced at previously by 
Aristotle (Rhet. iii. 5. 4). 
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attain it in Latin or’in Greek. The freedom of the classical word-order, 
so desirable on other grounds, stands in the way here. 

Illustrations of a certain degree of ambiguity will be found in some 
instances of the dependent genitive in Greek, as used especially in 
Thucydides. Thucydides usually places the dependent genitive before the 
noun on which it depends! As, however, his rule is not invariable, it 
cannot be said that in all the following examples (which are designedly 
of a promiscuous character) the reader is absolved, as Quintilian evidently 
thinks he should be, from making his conception of the general sense 
help in determining the grammatical construction :— 

(1) kal pera Tis Hooovos dua édmldos 6Alywv tpepov Evexa peyddov miobod Sdcews 
éxelvors EvwarywwlferOar, Thucyd. i. 143. 
; @) ef tis Urouévor kal wh PbBy podlov Kal vedy Sewdrnros KaTdwdou sroxwpoly, 
iv. 10. 

(8) Kepxupatoe 6¢ wera ris Evpuaxlas ris alrhoews kal taira miorevovres éxupa 
tuiv mapébecOar dréorethay quads, i. 82. 

(4) olrep rv Odkddwy evexa ris és Zixedlay Kopidijs dvOwpyovy mpds ras év 
Navirdxry vats, vii. 34. 

(5) dmira pév tows, womwep Kat GAdor tivés, SEW Suly aepl Tod émwiwdov Tis 
adnbelas Néyew, vi. 33. 

(6) rd Te THs dvTiminoews alTay Tis wapackeuRs Huay TO pev querépw Tpbrw 
EuvnOy Té €ore KTX., Vii. 67 

(7) rods yap av yirods Trois cpiv Kal rov bxdov Tey Lupaxoctwy rods imméas 
mohdovs dvras, adler 5’ ob wapbyrwy imméwy, Brdrrew av peydda, vi. 64. 

(8) kat rot Kyéwvos katrep warewdys otca 4 brécxeots dréBy, iv. 39. 
(9). kat rpijpys ry attr qudoa adloxerar trav "AOnvaluy bad trav LZupaxocluv 

eGoppodoa TE Aud, vii. 8? 

Similarly in other authors: eg. cal 53 Kal tére Tod Opacuudxou THY 
dréppnow ovx amedéEaTo, Plato Rep. ii. 357 a (where, however, the meaning 
may be “would not accept from Thrasymachus his withdrawal”); and 
ds ddro, TG 8’ dpa warpds bP ipepov Gpoe yoo, Hom. Jl. xxiv. 507; and 

Toitwy éym ovx eueddov, dvdpds ovdevds 
ppdvnpa deloac’, év Geotar thy Slknv 
Sdcev. 

Soph. Antig. 458-603 

If in some of these instances the order is not absolutely unambiguous, 
still less is it so in other and more miscellaneous extracts about to be given. 
The writer of artistic prose, as of poetry, has to satisfy claims which are 
often hard to reconcile: those of clearness, of emphasis, and of euphony.* 

1 In a passage of Aristotle (Hth. Nic. vi. 1142 b GAN’ dpHérns rls eorw H ebBovdAla 
Bovdjjs) Bouvdfs seems to be emphatic because so far separated from dpOérys. Cp. 
L, H. G. Greenwood in the Classical Review xix. 18, and the same writer’s translation 
(Aristotle Nicomachean Ethics Book Six p. 111), “But deliberative excellence is 
rightness in deliberation.” : 

? Short and simple as it is, this last sentence if a good example of effective word- 
order. rpijpys is put early, to contrast it with ppovpiov in the previous sentence. Then 
the time is indicated. Next ray ’A@nvaiwy (removed from Thucydides’ usual position 

for a dependent genitive) is put in expressive juxtaposition to bd Trav Zupaxoclwy. 
Lastly, the reason or circumstance is given: é@opyodoa 7G Mud, And the rhythm of 
the sentence is not unpleasant. : ve F 

3 Aristotle (Rhet. i. 15), in quoting the first line only, gives ratr oby éyw KTH. 

4 In English it would be interesting to test, by these criteria, such usages (for usages 

they may be called in so far as they rest on the authority of many good writers) as the 
‘split infinitive,’ or the preposition coming at the end of a sentence. 

Z 
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The result may often be a more or less unconscious compromise in which 
one of the elements prospers at the expense of the others. Euphony, to 
take that element alone, is expected to please the ear in many different 
ways—by the avoidance of harsh letters (found singly or in combina- 
tion), of short syllables in close succession, of monotony in word- 
terminations, of monotony in every shape and form. Obscurity may well 
ensue, especially in a literature which does not aid the eye by means of 
punctuation, capital letters (to denote proper names or the beginning of a 
sentence), italic type, or division into paragraphs and chapters. To set against 
these deficiencies, there was the help provided by the reciter or the skilled 
anagnostes; and it is often interesting to speculate how, by a slight pause 
or modulation of the voice, a practised reader would be able to remove a 
seeming ambiguity. In poetry, again, metre would often be an aid to clear 
delivery, though its exigencies might on the other hand have led to some 
ambiguities in the actual writing. No careful modern student of a highly- 
wrought speech, like the Crown of Demosthenes, can have failed to be 
arrested momentarily, here and there, by some slight ambiguity which, as 
far as he can judge, might have been removed by an equally slight change 
in the word-order ; and he gains much in the appreciation of Demosthenes 
if he is thus led to consider what are the subtle laws of rhythm and melody 
to which an absolutely unimpeachable lucidity has (in however small a 
degree) given way. He will certainly be led to the conclusion that, in 
Greek, good order is by no means the simple thing it may seem when 
achieved, but rather is the highly complex result of the play of many 
forces. The following examples, drawn from various authors in poetry and 
in prose, may be found suggestive. They are of set purpose presented 
without any attempt at sequence or classification, except that a considerable 
number of extracts from the de Corona are grouped together :— 

(1) kat poe rdv vidv, el peudOnxe Tov Adb-yov 
éxeivov, et’, bv dpriws eioryaryes. 

Aristoph. Nub, 1148. 

(2) GAG pv aris dvapmdiaca Ovedrha 
wbvrov én’ ixOvoevta pépev Bapéa orevaxovra. 

Hom. Odyss, xxiii. 316.1 

(8) 48 as els Aldew Sduov HrAvPev edpwerra, 
WuxXT xpnodpevos OnBalov Tecpeciao, 
vyt rodvidq ae. 

id, 2b. xxiii, 822.1 

(4) Src ‘Immlas ev mpecBdraros dv Fpxe Tov Tleotrrpdrov vidwy. 
Thucyd. i. 20. 

A 4 es , ” > 
Here rav Ilewrterpdrov viéwv depends on rperBiraros dv, not on Apxe. 

(5) xpdricra rolvuy trav mapbvTwy éori vey 
Gedy lovte mpoorecciv Tou mpds Bpéras. 

Aristoph. Eg. 30, 31. 

Here the actor would pause slightly after voy, at the end of the metrical 
line, 

(6) roGr’ ofv @Braya rl Spdcas ; 
id. Ran. 1064. 

} The authenticity of these portions of the Odyssey was suspected in antiquity. 
But compare Iliad xviii. 587-8 (quoted in Introduction p. 18 supra) or Odyss. xi. 160-1. 
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Careful delivery would make it quite plain that the meaning is: ri odv 
eBraa, Spdcas tovro ; 

(7) capds yap dv, el melOouu buds cai 7H deioOar Bratoluny Guwpoxéras, Geods 
dy Sibdorkoune pr) tyetoOar tpas efvar 

Plato Apol. c. 24. 
(8) kai és Tuxas mpds ToAA@ Suvatwrépous dywwifsuevor Karacrivas. 

Thucyd. i. 69. 
(9) 08° exroyloacbar mumore mpds olous tpiv *APyvalovs dvras Kal 8oov tuav 

kai ws wav Siadépovras 6 dyav eorat 

id. i. 70. 
tpiv is probably to be connected with 6 dydv gorau. Its present 

position has the effect of marking the contrast between tuiv and ’A@y- 
vaiovs, and further of breaking the monotony of the accusative-endings ofous 
"AGnvatous dvtas. It should, however, be remembered that in a highly 
inflected language like Greek a noun may stand in a vague general case 
relation (genitive, dative, or accusative) to the whole sentence in a way 
that is impossible in an uninflected language. This may be so here, and 
in some of the other passages quoted. 

(10) pyOyoerar 52 ob mapairijoews paddov evexa 7 wapruplov Kal Snrdcews mpds 
olay iptv rédw wh ef Bovrevoydvos 6 dywv Karaorhoerat. 

» id. i 738, 

Similarly tuzy (‘you will find, etc.) is to be taken with 6 dydv xarta- 
ornoerat. It is contrasted with réAcv and paves the way for BovAevopevors. 

(11) 200’ 8 ye rods deewa KarioOee TerpryGras* 
bajrnp 8 duperoraro ddupoutvn plda rékva, 

Hom. J7. ii. 314-1. 

Connect éAcewa terpryOras, and duderoraro ida téxva, 

(12) ds ofy dewd wédwpa Oedv elo GAO’ exarduBas. 
id. 7b. ii. 321. 

Connect OeHv éExaTou Pas. 

(18) kalroc @’ yc ’ripnoa rots ppovotcw ed. 
Soph. Antig. 904. 

«3 with ériunoa. The line occurs in the suspected portion of the 
Antigone. But, so far as this particular point is concerned, cp. the order of 
povos in— ; 

Ta Kowa xalpwr ob dikara dpe pdvos. 
aa Eurip. Jon 358. 

(14) tivos 8 ’Arpetdar T0065’ dyay obrw xpbvy 
Toowe émecrépovro mpdyuaros xdpuy, 
bv ¥ elxov 76 dvioy éxBeBAyKores 5 
vp ae OE 2 re Soph. Philoct. 598. 

Here strict lucidity is sacrificed to emphasis. tivos must be joined 
with mpdyparos (not with rovde). 

(15) oréupat’ éxwy év xepaw éxnBddov *ArrdAdovos 

éw dvd oKITTPY. 
aa sic Hom. ZZ. i. 14. 

(16) rept robrwv 8 Svros rovroul rod dyGvos, d&G Kal Somat wavrow opolws bay 

dkofical wou rept Trav Karnyopnudvwr drodovyoupevov dicalws, domep of voor Kedevouow, 

obs 6 TiHels é fis ZN dr. 
pene Ree Demosth. de Cor. § 6. 
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Sixaiws qualifies dxotcas: cp. the position of yevvaiws in de Cor. § 97 
(quoted in Introduction p, 24 supra). The present order is not only 
emphatic, but also serves to connect Suxaiws closely with dowep KTA., and 
thus to a certain extent actually to avoid ambiguity. 

(17) oxépac’ & dvdpes ’AOnvata Kat Oewpyoare bow Kal ddnOéorepov kal dvOpw- 
mivwrepoy ey wepl ris TUXns TOUTOU OiarexOjcomat, 

ae Demosth. de Cor. § 252. 

(18) 7d ev rolvuy mpoehéoOae Ta KddrdoTra Kal Td TOY olnOévrwy “EAjvuv, e& 
mpbowro jas, év eddaiyovla didtew, abtadv duevov mpdrrew ris dyads tUxNs THs 
médews elvan TLOnut. 

id. ib. § 254. 

(19) rod pév ov ypdwou rpdrrovra cal Adyovra Ta BéATLOTA me TE Shu Siaredeiy 
kat mpdduuov elvar movety & Te Av Sivwuar dyabdy, Kal erawely éml rovros, év Tots 
merontTeupévas THY Kplow elvar voulfw. 

id. ib. § 56. 
(20) od yap av ipar’ abr&v | rapéyrwr jpdv, KX. 

id. 7b. § 30. 

The vertical stroke, here and elsewhere, may serve to indicate the 
possibility of a slight pause in utterance, and Aristotle’s remarks on the 
obscurity of Heracleitus may be recalled: ra yap “HpaxAcétov Siacrigae 
(‘to punctuate’) <pyov Sia 7d a8yAov efvar rorepw mpdoKertat, To boTEpov 
i} TO mporepov, ofov év TH dpxn adrod Tod ovyypdpparos: dyot yap 
“zou Aéyou tovd’ ébvros det a£bverou dvOpwro. yiyvovta.” + &nAov yap 
7d del, mpds Grotépy <Sei> Stacrigat. Aristot. Rhet. iii. 5. 

(21) rowdy rolvey Fv Kal dvaryKatov dua | waow ois éxeivos Exparr’ ddicav vas 
évavtiovabat dtxalws. 

Demosth. de Cor. § 69. 

(22) ratra rolyw eldds Aloxtyys obbev Frrov éuod | rourevew dvTi Tod Karnyopety 
elheTo. 

id. ib. § 124. 
(23) cuvéBawe & air | 7G wodguw xparodvri, Krr. 

id. 7b. § 146. 
(24) rére rolvuy kar’ éxelvov roy xapdy 6 Iaaveds ey Bdrrados Olvoudov rod 

Ko8wxtdov cot | mdelovos détos dv épdvny rH warpldr. ‘ 

id. 2b. § 180. 
(25) ef yap ws ob 7a BédAricTa euod twoktrevoapévov | rovdi xaraynguetobe, 

Tpapryxévas ddéere, ob TH THs TUXNS dyrwpoctyy TA oUUBdvra wader. 
id. 2b. § 207. 

(26) obk av ofa od viv edeyes, Toadra xarnydpe, mapadelyuara mrdrrwy | Kad 
Pipara Kal oxjpara pijovmevos KTA. 

id. ib. § 282. 
(27) od rolvuy rabr’ dgels ue rdv rapa rovroil memodrevpevoy alria, kal rair’| 

eldds Bre, kal ef wij Td Sdov, pépos y’ émiBaddee Tis Bacgnulas dract, Kal uddora ool. 
id. ¢b. § 272. 

Here may be added, from R. Y. Tyrrell’s edition of Eurip. Bacchae p. 36, 
an interesting note suggested by the distance which parts pécyov from 
dyeAaia Booxipara in Bacch. 678: “The Greek writers are not nearly so 
sensitive about the order of words as we are. Surely we have something at 
least as strange in the order of words in 684 where éAdrns certainly 
depends on $d8nv not on vG7a. See Comm. on 860 for more curious 
inversions of the natural order; and compare in Soph. Oed. R. 1251 ydmrws 
pev éx Tavd’ ovKér’ 088 drddduTAL; O.0. 1427 ris 38 ToApioe KAbwY | ra. 
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7008 émeoOa. tévdpds; Perhaps the best instance in Greek of a violent 
hyperbaton is Ar, Thesm. 811 od5 dv kddpaon yur) Ledyer Kara mevri)- 
xovra TdAavra | és wéAtv EXOor Tov Sypootwy ‘nor would a lady ride in 
ler chariot to the town after pilfering the public exchequer to the tune of 50 
talents.” Probably the Greek authors, in such instances, were not blind 
to the liberties they were taking with the natural and lucid order of words ; 
but they trusted to delivery’s artful aid. And about the order adopted in 
the passage quoted from the Thesmophoriazusae there seems to be a touch of 
intentional comedy. 

It is worth notice, in connexion with Thucydides and word-order, that 
the Vatican manuscript B, which is at its best from vi. 92 to the end of 
viii, frequently exhibits an order of words which is peculiar to it and may 
point to a reviser’s deliberate effort after greater lucidity. In reference to 
the text presented by the newly discovered Commentary on Thucydides ii., 
Grenfell and Hunt (Oxyrhynchus Papyrt vi. p. 113) say: “As usual, the 
text of the papyrus is of an eclectic character and does not consistently agree 
with either family [of the mss. of Thucydides] ; but it supports the ABEFM 
group seven times against only four agreements with the other [viz. CG]. 
Several new readings occur of which we append a list.” 

With regard to the 27 passages quoted above from various authors it 
may be remarked in general that, while in some of them there are real 
obscurities, in others the ambiguity is purely grammatical. And it might 
almost be laid down as a principle of Greek language that grammatical 
rules may be freely neglected where the neglect of them does not make 
the meaning seriously ambiguous, and is desirable in order to secure 
emphasis, euphony, or some similar object. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF WORD-ORDER IN GREEK AND 

MODERN LANGUAGES 

A FEW modern translations of some short Greek passages may be appended, 
in order to exemplify some of the leading differences, in regard to word- 
order, between ancient and modern languages. From these it will be seen 
how much English, French, and German differ among themselves; and, 
indeed, how great is the variety presented by good English versions of one 
and the same Greek passage. Dionysius himself (p. 266 supra) refers to the 
opening of Plato’s Republic, and that opening passage may here be given at 
sufficient length to illustrate sentence-order and clause-order as well as 
word-order. Then will be added, from the de Corona (which Dionysius 
regards as the greatest of all speeches), the opening, the conclusion, and a 
famous piece of narrative. 

MODERN TRANSLATIONS 

I. Openine or Piato’s REPUBLIC 

(1) KaréBnv xOes eis Tlerpavd pera. TAavxwvos tov *Apiotwvos 
mporev£dpsevos te TH Oey Kal oye. THY éopray BovA6pevos | Oedoar Gat 
tive tporov roujrovrw Gre vov mpirov dyovres. Kadi pev ody por 
kab 4 Tov erixwpiov Topmh eokev civar, od pevrTor irrov épaivero 
mperew Vy ot Opies émreparov. "-mporevEdpevor 8€ Kat Gewpjoavres 
dary ev ™Tpos 78 Gov. KaTidov ody aéppwhev pas oikade dppnpevous 
TloAcuapxos 6 KeddAov éxéhevoe Spapdvra tov maida mepusetval é 
keXetoo, Kab pov dmicfey 6 mais AaPspevos Tou ipatiov, Kededer 
Spas, ebm, TloAguapxos wepipeiva, Kat éyw perertpadny Te Kat 
Tpsuny drov avrds «in. Odros, edn, oriaGev mpooépxetac: aAAG 
mepipevete, “AXA mwepyuevodpev, 7 8 ds 6 TAadvkwr. 

(2) J’états descendu hier au Pirée avec Glaucon, fils d’ Ariston, pour faire 
notre priare a la déesse et voir ausst comment se passeratt la féte, car cétait la 
premiere fois quon la célébratt. La pompe, formée par nos compatriotes, me 
parut belle, et celle des Thraces ne Pétatt pas moins. Apres avoir fait notre 

342 
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priere et vu la cérémonie, nous regagndmes le chemin de la ville. Comme nous 
nous dirigions de ce cote, Polémarque, fils de Céphale, nous apergut de loin, et 
dit & son esclave de courir apres nous et de nous prier de Vattendre. Celut-ct 
marrétant par derriére par mon manteau: Polémarque, dit-il, vous prie de 
Vattendre. Je me retourne et luc demande ov est son mattre: Le voila qut me 
suit, attendez-le wn moment. Eh bien, dit Glaucon, nous Pattendrons. 

Vicror Cousin. 

(8) Ich ging gestern mit Glaukon, dem Sohne des Ariston, in den Petraieus 

hinunter ; theils wm die Gottin anzubeten, dann aber wollte ich auch zugleich 
das Fest sehen, wie sie es feiern wollten, da sie es jetat zum ersten Mal begehen. 

Schin nun diinkie mich auch unserer Einheimischen Aufeug 2u sein; nicht 
minder vortreflich jedoch nahm sich auch der aus, den die Thrakier geschickt 

hatten. Nachdem wir nun gebetet und die Feter mit angeschaut hatten, gingen 
wir fort nach der Stadt. Wie nun Polemarchos, der Sohn des Kephalos, uns 
von fern nach Hause zw steigen sah, hiess er seinen Knaben laufen und uns 
heissen, thn erwarten. Der Knabe also fasste mich von hinten beim Mantel und 
sprach: Polemarchos heisst Euch, thn erwarten. Ich wendete mich wm und 
fragte, wo denn er selbst wire. Hier, sprach er, kommt er hinter Euch, wartet 
nur. Nun ja, wir wollen warten, sagte Glaukon. 

FRIEDRICH SCHLEIERMACHER. 

(4) I went down yesterday to the Piraeus with Glaucon the son of Ariston, 
to offer up prayer to the goddess, and also from a wish to see how the festival, 
then to be held for the first time, would be celebrated. I was very much 
pleased with the native Athenian procession ; though that of the Thracians 
appeared to be no less brilliant. We had finished our prayers and satisfied our 

curiosity, and were returning to the city, when Polemarchus the son of 
Cephalus caught sight of us at a distance, as we were on our way towards 
home, and told his servant to run and bid us wait for him. The servant 
came behind me, took hold of my cloak, and satd, ‘ Polemarchus bids you watt. 
I turned round and asked him where his master was. ‘ There he 1s, he replied, 
‘coming on behind: pray watt for him.’ ‘We will watt, answered Glaucon. 

Daviss and VauaHan. 

(5) I went down yesterday to the Piraeus with Glaucon the son of Ariston, 
that I maght offer wp my prayers to the goddess; and also because I wanted to 
see in what manner they would celebrate the festival, which was a new thing. 
I was delighted with the procession of the inhabitants; but that of the 
Thracians was equally, if not more, beautiful. When we had finished our 
prayers and viewed the spectacle, we turned in the direction of the city; and 
at that instant Polemarchus the son of Cephalus chanced to catch sight of us 

from a distance as we were starting on our way home, and told his servant to 
run and bid us wait for him. The servant took hold of me by the cloak behind, 
and said: Polemarchus desires you to wait. I turned round, and asked him 
where his master was. There he is, said the youth, coming after you, if you 

will only wait. Certainly we will, said Glaucon. 
B. Jowert. 

(6) Iwent down to the Petraeus yesterday with Glaucon, the son of Ariston. 

As this was the first celebration of the festival, I wished to make my prayers 
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to the goddess and see the ceremony. I liked the procession of the residents, but 
I thought that the Thracians ordered theirs quite as successfully. We had 
offered our prayers and finished our sight-seeing, and were leaving for the city, 
when from some way off, Polemarchus, the son of Cephalus, saw that we were 
starting homewards, and sent his slave to run after us and bid us wait. The 
lad caught my cloak from behind and said: ‘ Polemarchus bids you watt’ I 
turned round and asked him where his master was. ‘He is coming behind, 
he said; ‘but will you please wait?’ ‘Surely we will, satd Glaucon. 

A. D. Linpsay. 

II. Opening or DremostHENES’ SPEECH ON THE CROWN 

(1) IIpGrov pév, & av8pes “AOnvaior, trois Oeois ebyopar maou xal 
mdoats, donv edvoray éxwv eyo SuateAG TH Te TOE Kai TaowWw div, 
Torabrny tmdpkar por tap tpav eis rovrovi tov dyave, ereO’ dep 
éort padi?’ mip tyav Kat ris iperépas eboeBeias te Kal ddfys, 
TobTo mapacrioas Tovs Geovs tyiv, py Tov avridixoyv otpPovdov 
moujoacGa, mept Tov mas dxovew ipas euov Set (oyérdiov yap av ein 
TotTG ye), GAG Tors vdpouvs kal Tdv Spkov, év G mpds adirace Tos 
GAXows Stxalors Kal TovTo yéypamTat, Td duoiws dpudoly dxpodcac Oat. 
tovto 8 éoriv od pdvov 7d pa) mpoKxaTeyvwKxevas pydev, ovde TO THY 
eivowav ionv dmodovvel, dAAd 76 Kal TH Tae. Kal TH droAoyig, ws 
BeBotrAnTa Kal mpoypyta: Tov aywrifonévwv ExagTos, obTWS Edoat 
xpyoa Gas, 

(2) Athéniens, jadresse dabord une priere & tous les dieux, a toutes les 
déesses, St fat toujours voulu le bien dela république et de vous tous, fassent 
ces dieux quwaujourdhut, dans cette lutte, je trouve en vous la méme bienveil- 
lance! Puissent-ils vous persuader aussi, comme le veulent votre intérét, votre 
religion, votre gloire, que, sur la maniére de mentendre, ce nest pas mon 
adversaire qwil est juste de consulter.—ma condition en deviendrait trop 
dure,—ce sont les lots et votre serment! Votre serment, ow sont écrites ces 
paroles, pleines @équité, comme tout le reste: écouter également les deux parties. 
Cela ne veut pas dire seulement: nous n’apporterons aucune prévention, et 
nous donnerons a tous deux une faveur égale. Cela veut dire aussi: nous ne 
contraindrons personne, nt dans la disposition de ses moyens ni dans Vordre 
de sa défense; quel que soit le plan adopté par celut qui vient plaider sa 
couse, nous but permetirons de le suivre en toute liberté. 

RopoLPHE DaREstE. 

(3) Fir das Erste, Ihr Mdnner Athens, flehe ich alle Gétter und Géttinnen 
an, dass so viel Wohlwollen, als ich jederzett der Stadt und Euch allen 
bewiesen, mir in gleichem Maasse von Euch fiir den gegenwartigen Handel zu 
Theil werde; dann, dass die Gétter Euch das in den Sinn geben, was Euch 
und Euerm Gewissen und Anschn am meisten ziemt: nicht von dem Gegner 
Rath ew nehmen, wie Ihr mich anhéren sollt—denn arg wire das—sondern 
von den Gesetzen und dem Hide, in welchem, ausser allen andern Rechten, auch 
duess verordnet ist: betden Parteien auf gleiche Weise Gehor zu geben.  Diess 
heisst aber nicht bloss, keine Meinung vorher zu fassen; auch nicht, beiden 
gleiches Wohlwollen zu schenken; sondern ebenfalls, Jedem der Streitenden 
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digjenige Anordnung und Vertheidigungsart au gestatten, die er gut gefunden 
und gewdhlt hat. 

FRIEDRICH JACOBS. 

(4) I begin, men of Athens, by praying to every God and Goddess, that the 
same goodwill, which I have ever cherished towards the commonwealth and 
all of you, may be requited to me on the present trial. I pray likewise—and 
this specially concerns yourselves, your religion, and your honour—that the Gods 
may put it in your minds, not to take counsel of my opponent touching the 
manner in which I am to be heard—that would indeed be cruel !—but of the 
laws and of your oath; wherein (besides the other obligations) it 1s prescribed 
that you shall hear both sides alike. This means, not only that you must 
pass no pre-condemnation, not only that you must extend your goodwill 
equally to both, but also that you must allow the parties to adopt such order 
and course of defence as they severally choose and prefer. 

C. R. KEnnepy. 

III. Concuusion oF DEmostHENES’ SPEECH ON THE CROWN 

(1) My 897’, & advres Oeot, pydels 7006 tuav emwetoeev, GANG 
iN ‘ - X ¥, a Ls ‘ ¥. 2 6. FF. > S pédiora pev Kat rovros BeAtiw Tid votv Kal pévas EvOeinte, Et 

‘ 

ap éxovew dvidrws, rotrovs pev avrovs Kal? éavtods éfdAeus Kat 
~ 4. a * 

mpowAgas ev yp Kat OaAddrry rowjoate, Hplv 88 trois Aourois THY 
an if 

taxioTny dradAayyy Tav émnpTnpevov PoBwv Sdre Kal owrnpiav 
dopadj. 

(2) Dieux puissants! wécoutes pas ces veux impies! inspirex plutét & 

ces hommes un autre esprit et des pensées metlleures! Ou, st leur méchanceté 

est incurable, frappez-les, exterminez-les sur terre et sur mer. Powr nous, délivrez- 

nous au plus tét des dangers qui nous menacent, sauvez-nous, protéger-nous 

jamais ! R. DaRESTE. 

(3) Méchte doch, o all Ihr Gotter! keiner von Euch dieses billigen, 

sondern Ihr vor allen Dingen auch diesen hier einen bessern Sinn und besseres 

Gemiith verlethen; wenn sie aber unheilbar sind, sie allein fiir sich dem 

Verderben diberliefern, uns, den Ubrigen, aber die schnellste Befreiung von den 

obschwebenden Besorgnissen und unerschiitterte Wohlfahrt gewiéhren. 
F. Jacoss. 

(4) Never, Powers of Heaven, may any brow of the Immortals be bent in 

approval of that prayer! Rather, if it may be, breathe even into these men a 

better mind and heart; but if so it 1s that to these can come no healing, then 

grant that these, and these alone, may perish utterly and early on land and on 

the deep: and to us, the remnant, send the swiftest deliverance from the terrors 

gathered above our heads, send us the salvation that stands fast perpetually. 

R. C. JEps. 

(5) Never, ye gods, vouchsafe assent to such a prayer! Rather, of it may 

be, inspire even these men with a better mind and heart ; but, of they are 

indeed past healing, bring them, and them alone, to swift and utter rutin by 
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land and sea; and to us who yet remain grant the speediest release from the 

terrors that hang over us; grant us a sure salvation ! 
S. H. Burcuer. 

IV. NaRRaATiIvE Passage FROM DemostHENES’ SPEECH ON THE CROWN 

(§§ 169, 170) 

(1) ‘Eowépa pev yap Hv, jKe 8 dyyéAAwv tis ws Tos mpuTdves ws 
*"Eddrea KaretAnmrar. Kat pera Tat of pev ebOis éavacrdvtes 
peragd Seurvotvres tots 7 ek TOY oKHVaV TOV KaTa THY dyopay 
egeipyov Kal Ta yepp everiumpacay, of 6& Tobs orparnyods pereméumovTo 
kat rov cadmeyktiyy exddovy* kat OopiBov rArpns iv y wédus. TH S 
torepain, dua TH Huepg, of pev mpuTdvers tiv BovAny éxddAovy eis Td 
BovAcutipiov, tyueis 8 cis THY éxxAnoiav éropeverOe, kal mplv éxetvnv 
Xpypatioa: xat mpoBovrctoa was 6 Shuos dvw KdOnto, Kat peré. 
Tavta os ADev 7 Bovdr Kal dryyyeAav of zpuTdvers Ta Tpoonyyed- 
pe’ éavtois Kal Tov yKovra wapyyayov Kdkeivos eirev, Apdta pev 6 
Khpvé “tis dyopetev PBovrAcTar;” mapye 8 ovdeis,  TodAdKis S€ Tod 
KHpuKos épwravTos ovdey paddrov dviorat ovdeis, amdvTWY pev TOV 
oTpatnyav Tapévtwv, ardvrwv 6 Tov fytépwv, Kadovans Se THs KoWwS 
THs watpisos puvas tov épovv trép cwrypias: Hv yap 6 KHpv& Kara 
Tous vonous duriy ddinos, ratrnv Kowviy THs watpidos Sixasov aycirOas, 

_ (2) Crétartt le soir. Arrive un homme qui annonce aux prytanes que 
UHlatée est prise. Aussitét les wns se levent de table, chassent les marchands 
de la place publique et bridlent leurs tentes; les autres mandent les stratéges, 
appellent le trompette ; ce n'est que trouble dans toute la ville. Le lendemain, 
au point du jour, les prytanes convoquent le conseil. Vous, de votre cété, vous 
vous rendez & Vassemblée, et avant que le consetl ett rien agité, rien résolu, 
tout le peuple étart rangé & ses places sur la colline.  Buentét apres, les 
membres du conseil arrivent; les prytanes déclarent la nouvelle, et font 
parattre celut qui Va apportée; cet homme parle lui-méme. Le héraut 
demande: ‘Qut veut monter & la tribune?’ Personne ne se leve. Il 
recommence plusieurs fois. Personne encore. Ht tous les stratéges, tous les 
orateurs étaient présents; et la patric, de cette voix qui est la voix de tous, 
appelatt un cttoyen qui parldt pour la sauwver ; car la voia du héraut qui se 
fatt entendre, quand les lois Vordonnent, cest la voix de la patrie. 

R. Dareste. 

(3) Es war Abend. Da kam Hiner mit der Meldung zu den Prytanen, 
dass Elateca erngenommen sey. Hierauf standen diese sogleich von der 
Mahlaeit auf, trieben die Leute aus den Buden auf dem Markte fort, und 
steckten das Holzwerk davon in Brand; andere schickten nach den Strategen, 
und riefen den Trompeter herbet. Die Stadt war in grésster Bewegung. Am 
folgenden Morgen, bet Tages Anbruch, riefen die Prytanen den Senat auf das 
Stadthaus, Ihr aber begabt Euch in die Versammlung, und ehe der Senat noch 
sein Geschift vollbracht und einen vorliufigen Beschluss gefasst hatte, sass das 
ganze Volk schon oben. Und als hierauf der Senat eintrat, und die Prytanen 
das, was thnen gemeldet worden war, éffentlich bekannt machten, und den 
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Uberbringer der Nachricht vorfiihrten, und auch dieser gesprochen hatte, fragte 
der Herold: Wer will sprechen? Niemand aber meldete sich. Wiewohl nun 
der Herold seine Frage oft wiederholte, trat darwm doch Keiner auf, obgletch 
alle Strategen gegenwirtig waren, und alle Redner und das Vaterland mit 
gemeinsamer Stimme einen Sprecher fiir seine Rettung aufrief; denn die 
Stumme, die der Herold dem Gesetze geméiss erténen lisst, kann mit allem 
Rechte fiir die Stimme des gesammten Vaterlandes gehalten werden. 

F. Jacoss. 

(4) It was evening when a courter came to the presidents of the assembly 
with the news that Elateia had been seized. The presidents instantly rose from 
table—they were supping at the moment: some of them hastened to clear the 
market-place of the shopmen, and to burn the wickerwork of the booths: others, 

to send for the generals and order the sounding of the call to the Assembly. 
The city was in a@ tumult. At dawn neat day the presidents convoked the 
Senate, you hurried to the Ekklesia, and before the Senate could go through its 
forms or could report, the whole people were in assembly on the hill. Then, 
when the Senate had come in, when the presidents had reported the news that 
they had received, and had introduced the messenger, who told his tale, the 
herald repeatedly asked, Who wishes to speak? But no one came forward. 
Again and again he put the question—in vain. No one would rise, though 
all the generals, though all the public speakers were present, though our Country 
was crying aloud, with the voice that comes home to all, for w champion of the 
commonwealth—if in the solemn invitation given by the herald we may truly 
deem that we hear our Country's summons. R. C. Jes. 
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GREEK PRONUNCIATION: SCHEME OF THE CLASSICAL 

ASSOCIATION 

In October 1908 the Classical Association adopted a number of recom- 
mendations made by its Greek Pronunciation Committee, and has since 
published them for the use of teachers and others. They are put forward 
“not as constituting a complete scientific scheme, but as approximations 
which, for teaching purposes, may be regarded as practicable, and at the 
same time as a great advance on the present usage, both for clearness in 
teaching and for actual likeness to the ancient sounds.” The period (the 
early fourth century 8.c.) to which they are intended mainly to apply is one 
whose literature Dionysius studied rather than that in which he lived (ep. 
pages 43-46 above). But his scattered hints are of great moment in the 
whole inquiry ; and if they are read with care and with reference to their 
bearing, not only on disputed points, but on points which (largely through 
the evidence they furnish) are undisputed, it will be seen how much we 
owe to them when making any attempt to reconstruct the pronunciation 
of the classical period. The principal passages of Dionysius’ text which 
throw light upon the question of Greek pronunciation and accentuation will 
be found on pages 126-130, 136-150, 218-224, 230 above. The follow- 
ing are the suggestions made by the Classical Association :— 

VOWELS 

& and da, i and %, « and o, 7 and w may be pronounced as the corre- 
sponding vowels in Latin, ie. 

a, as a in father. 
a, as a in aha. 
t, as ee in feed. 

i, as iin Fr. piquet, nearly as Eng. i in fit. 
€, as e in fret. 
6, as O in not. 

(long ¢), as e in Lat. méta, Eng. a in mate. 
(long 0), as 0 in Lat. Roma, Eng. home. 

348 
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The pronunciation recommended for 7 and w is dictated by practical considera- 
tions. But in any school where the pupils have been accustomed to distinguish 
the sounds of French é and 6, the Committee feels that the open sound (of @ in 7 
méne), which is historically correct for 7, may well be adopted. In the same way 
there is no doubt that the pronunciation of w in the fifth century B.c. was the open 
sound of oa in Eng. broad, not that of the ordinary English 6. But since the 
precise degree of openness varied at different epochs, the Committee, though 
preferring the open pronunciation, sees no sufficient reason for excluding the 
obviously convenient practice of sounding w just as Latin 6. For both Greek and 
Latin the diphthongal character of the English vowels in mate and home, i.e. the 
slight % sound in mate and the slight «% sound in home, own, is incorrect. But the 
discrepancy is not one which any but fairly advanced students need be asked to 
notice, unless indeed they happen to be already familiar with the pure vowel 
sounds of modern Welsh or Italian. 

vas French tt in du pain. 
vas French @ in rue or Germ. ti in grtin. 

In recommending this sound for the Greek v, the Committee is partly guided by 
the fact that its correct production is now widely and successfully taught in 
English schools in early stages of instruction in French and German. But in any 
school where the sound is strange to the pupils at the stage at which Greek is 
begun, if it is felt that the effort to acquire the sound would involve a serious 
hindrance to progress, the Committee can only suggest that, for the time, the v 
should be pronounced as Latin w (short as oo in Eng. took, long as oo in Eng. doose), 
though this obscures the distinction between words like \iw and Aovw. 

DrIPHTHONGS 

at=a +e nearly as ai in Isaiah (broadly pronounced), Fr. émail. 
ot=o-+zas Eng. oi in oil. 
v=u+eas Fr, ui in lui 
In q, 9, @ the first vowel was long, and the second only faintly heard. 

e. The precise sound of et is difficult to determine, but in Attic Greek 

it was never confused with 7 till a late period, and to maintain the dis- 

tinction clearly it is perhaps best for English students to pronounce it as 

Eng. eye, though in fact it must have been nearer to Fr. ¢ in passée, Eng. 

ey in grey. The Greek “AAdetés is Latin Alpheus. 

av=au, as Germ. au in Haus, nearly as Eng. ow in gown. 

ev=eu, nearly as Eng. ew in few, u in tune. 
ov as Eng. oo in moon, Fr. ou in roue. 

ConsonaNTS 

a, B, 7, 8, k, and y as p, 6, t, d, k, and g respectively in Latin ; except 

that y (before y, x, and x) is used to denote the nasal sound heard in Eng. 

ankle, anger. 

p, A, py v as Lat. 7, 1, m, n. 

o, s always as Lat. s (Eng. s in mouse), except before 6, y and p, where 

the sound was as in Eng. has been, has gone, has made: e.g. do Beoros, 

pdoyavov, éopds. 
& as Eng. x in wax, and y as Eng. ps in Japse. 

(as Eng. dz in adze, ds in treads on. 
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ASPIRATES 

The Committee has carefully considered the pronunciation of the 

aspirated consonants in Greek. It is certain that the primitive pronuncia- 

tion of x, 0, was as k.h, t.h, p.h, that is as kK, t, p followed by a strong 

breath, and the Committee is not prepared to deny that this pronunciation 

lasted down into the classical period. Further, there is no doubt that the 
adoption of this pronunciation makes much in Greek accidence that is 
otherwise obscure perfectly comprehensible. If ¢atvw be pronounced 

thaive, it is readily understood why the reduplicated perfect is rerhyva ; 
but if it be pronounced fawww, the perfect, pronounced mefyva, is anomalous. 
The relation of dd¢iornps and the like to fornps, of dpovdos to ddds, of 
Opié to rpixa becomes intelligible when it is seen that 0, ¢, and x contain 
areal h-sound. This advantage seems to be one of the reasons why it has 
been adopted in practice by a certain number of English teachers. 

In the course of time the pronunciation of the aspirates changed by 
degrees to that of fricatives, which is now current in most districts of 
Greece, @ becoming f, 9 pronounced as th in English thin, and x acquiring 
the sound of the German ch.! 

If the later sounds are accepted, no change in the common pronunciation of 0 
and ¢ in England will be required, but it will remain desirable to distinguish 
between the sounds of « and x, which are at present confused : dxos and dos, kalyw 
and yalyw being now pronounced alike. This may be done by giving x the sound 
of kh, or of German ch, as in auch. The Committee would, on the whole, recom- 
mend the latter alternative as being more familiar in German, Scotch, and Irish 
place-names.? 

The Committee, though loath to do anything to discourage the primitive pro- 
nunciation of the aspirates, has not been able to satisfy itself that it would be easy 
to introduce this pronunciation into schools to which it is strange; and it is of 
opinion that it is not advisable to recommend anything at present that might 
increase the labour of the teacher or the student of Greek. It therefore abstains 
from recommending any change in the common pronunciation of the aspirates 
except in the case of x. 

ACCENTUATION 

There is no doubt that in the Classical period of Greek the accented 
syllables were marked by a higher pitch or note than the unaccented, and 
not by more stress, not, that is, with a stronger current of breath and more 
muscular effort. Therefore, unless the student is capable of giving a 
musical value to the Greek signs of accent, it is doubtful whether he should 

1 The dates and stages of these changes cannot as yet be settled with precision. But 
the practical choice seems to be between the earliest and the latest values, though there 
is no doubt whatever that a distinct h was heard in all these sounds long after the 
fourth century B.C, 

2 It is not easy to determine precisely the sound of x6, 48 (xOdv, pOdvos) at the 
beginning of words, and the Committee therefore thinks it best to leave the option of 
(1) sounding the first consonants as « and 7 respectively, and the @ as it is in other 
positions (this applies both to students who adopt the fricative and to those who adopt 
the primitive aspirate pronunciation of the letters in other positions), or (2) where the 
fricative pronunciation is adopted, of sounding x and ¢, in this position also, respectively 
as Scotch ch and English /. 
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attempt to represent them in pronunciation ; for in many cases we should 
make our pronunciation more, not less remote from that of the Greeks 
themselves if we gave to their accented syllables the same stress as we do to 
the accented syllables in English; for example, in paroxytone dactyls 
(keypnuévos) when the penult is stressed, the quantity of the long antepenult 
is apt to be shortened and its metrical value destroyed.1 But where there 
is no conflict between accent and quantity (dya6és), something may be said 
for stressing moderately the accented syllable, and so distinguishing e.g. 
kaA@s and kddws, Aids and Sios, radrd and Tavra.? 

1 This had actually happened in spoken Greek by the second century A.D. 
2 This paragraph is taken from Zhe Restored Pronunciation of Greek and Latin, 

4th edition, Cambridge, 1908. 





A. INDEX OF PASSAGES QUOTED IN THE 

DE COMPOSITIONE 

The thick numerals indicate the pages on which the quotations are found. 

Aeschines Cites. 202, 116 
Archilochus Fragm. 66, 170 
Aristophanes Nubes 961, 256; 1b. 962, 

258 

Aristotle Rhet. iii. 8, 254 

Bacchylides Fragm. 11, 262 

Callimachus F'ragm. 391, 256 

Demosthenes Aristocr. 1, 108, 252. 
Chers. 48, 250. De Cor. 1, 108, 182, 
184, 260; 119, 112; 179, 114. Lept. 
2,118. De Pace 6,108. Philipp. iii. 
17, 114 

Epicurus Fragm. 230, 250. 
Euphorio Chersonesita Fragm., 86 
Euripides Hecwba 163-4, 170. Hip- 
polytus 201,172. Orestes 140-2, 128. 
Fragm. 229 (Archelaus), 260; 696 
(Telephus), 276-8 ; 924, 88 

Hegesias Fragm., 92; 186-90 
Herodotus i. 6, 90; i. 8-10, 80-82. 
Homer Iliad i. 1, 98; i. 459, 102; ii. 

89, 100; ii. 209, 158; ii. 422, 102; 
ii, 484, 100; ii. 494-501, 166; iv. 125, 
102 ; iv. 452-8, 164; v. 115, 100; xi. 
514, 280; xii. 207, 158; xii. 433-5, 
84; xiii. 392-3, 86; xvi. 361, 158; 
xvii. 265, 154; xviii. 225, 156; xix. 
103-4, 100 ; xxi. 20, 100 ; xxi. 196-7, 
248; xxi. 240-2, 164; xxii. 220-1, 
166 ; xxii. 395-411, 190-2 ; xxii. 467, 
100 ; xxii. 476, 156; xxiii. 382, 182 ; 
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xxiv. 486, 100. Odyssey i. 1, 98 ; iii. 
1, 98; iii, 449-50, 102; v. 402, 158 ; 
vi, 115-16, 102 ; vi. 137, 162 ; vi. 162- 
8, 162; vi. 230-1, 92; ix. 39, 172; 
ix, 289-90, 164; ix. 415-6, 156; xi. 
36-7, 162; xi. 281-2, 162; xi. 593-8, 
202-4; xiv. 1-8, 274-6; xiv. 425, 
102; xv. 125-7, 64; xvi. 1-16, 76-78 ; 
xvi. 278, 92; xvii. 36, 37, 162; xix. 
58, 54, 162 ; xxii. 17, 100 

Isocrates Areop. 1-5, 242-4 

Orphica Fragm., 252 

Philoxenus Fragm. 6, 68 
Pindar Fragm. 75, 214-6 ; 79, 148 ; 213, 

210 
Plato Menex. 236 D, 180; 236 B, 116; 

Rep. i. 1, 266 

Sappho Fragm. 1 (Hymn to Aphrodite), 
238-40 ; 106, 258 

Simonides Fragm. 37 (Danaé), 278-80 
Sophocles Fragm. 706, 116 
Sotades Fragm., 88 

Thucydides i. 1, 224-28 ; i, 22, 228; i. 
24, 90; ii. 85, 178 ; iii. 57, 110 

Anonymous Fragments (chiefly Lyrical) 
on pages 68 (Bergk 85), 168 (Bergk 
112, Nauck 136), 170 (N. 188; B. 
108) ; 172 (N. 139, 140) ; 174(B. 110, 
N. 143; B. 111, N. 141; B. 116, N. 
144; B. 117, N. 142); 262 (B. 118) 
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B. INDEX OF NAMES AND MATTERS 

The numerals indicate the pages to which reference is made. As the contents of the Greek 
text are fully summarized on pp. 1-9 supra, and as many of the more characteristic Greek words 
find a place in the Glossary, the brief entries in Index B will be found to refer mainly to the 
Introduction and the Notes. 

Accent 41-438, 126 ff., 196, 292, 320, 
328, 329 

Adjective 102, 103, 299 
Adverb 70, 100, 299 
Aeschines 116 
Aeschylus 12, 20, 214, 215 
Agathon 304 
Alcaeus 194, 248, 249 
Alexander of Macedon 186, 187 
Amphibrachys 172, 184, 287 
Anacreon 236 
Anagnostes 338 
Anapaest 172, 287 
Anaximenes xi (Preface). See also 

under ‘Rhetorica ad Alexandrum,’ 
p. 857 infra 

Anthology, epigrams from 66, 335 
Antigonus 94 
Antimachus 214 
Antiphon 29, 120, 332 
Antithesis 247, 288 
Aphrodite, Sappho’s Hymn to 238-41 
Apollonius Rhodius 156 
Appellative 71, 319 
Archaism 212, 290 
Archilochus 171 
Architecture in relation to literary 

composition 28, 106 
Aristophanes 12, 22, 123, 148, 290, 

304, 811, 314, 335 
Aristophanes of Byzantium 218, 278, 

320 
Aristotle x—xii (Preface), 15, 34, 35, 39, 

40, 48, 71, 75, 139, 158, 155, 163, 165, 
166, 168, 171, 176, 189, 214, 246, 247, 
248, 249, 254, 255, 268, 290, 291, 292, 
301, 308, 309, 310, 312, 313, 315, 316, 
818, 319, 320, 325, 329, 334, 336, 337, 
340, passim 

Aristoxenus 42, 48, 48, 125, 188, 168, 
287, 318 

Arnold, Matthew 26, 158, 167, 278 
Arrian 186, 187 

Article 70, 289 
Aspirates 149, 294, 350 
Athenaeus 148, etc. 
Auctor ad Herennium 316 
Audiences, their sensitiveness to the 

music of sounds 40, 120 ff. 
Austere composition or harmony 210 ff. 

Bacchius 174, 292 
Bacchylides 49, 219, 262, 263 
Bacon, Francis 225 
Beauty of style. See under ‘nobility’ 
Biblical illustrations 24, 31, 86, 37, 

113, 178, 289, 297, 298, 303, 382, etc. 
Blackmore, R. D. 37 
Boeotian towns 166-68 
Boileau 31 
Bossuet 195, 228 
Buchanan, George 46 
Buffon 29 

Caesar, Julius 18, 267, 296 
Callimachus 87, 256 (attribution doubt- 

ful), 272, 277 
Candaules, story of 81 
Carlyle 37 
Case 320, with references there given 
Catullus 239, 278 
Chapters, division into 9, 11 
Charm of style 120 ff., 180 ff. 
Cheke, Sir John 45, 46 
Chiastic arrangement 14, 19 
Choice, or selection, of words 69, 73, 

79, ete. 
Choree 170, 333 
Chromatic scale 194 
Chronological table of authors quoted 

or mentioned in the C.V. 50 
Chrysippus 94, 95, 96, 97 
Chrysostom 67, 251, 288 
Cicero 15, 18, 25, 26, 28, 35, 37, 38, 48, 

58, 54, 55, 72, 78, 89, 114, 124, 159, 
203, 266, 271, 286, 301, 305, 306, 315, 
316, 319, 380, 331, 384, 385, passim 
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Circumflex accent 126 ff. 
Clearness in Greek word-order 12-13, 

15-17. See also under ‘Obscurity,’ 
p. 356 infra 

Cleitarchus 187 
Climax 114 
Coleridge, S. T. 36, 38, 79, 254 
Colon. See under ‘Member’ 
‘Comma’ 306, with references there 

given 
Common vowels. See under ‘Doubtful’ 
Comparative Method (in relation to 

literary study) 48 
Composition 10, 71 ff., 208 ff., 326, 
passim 

Conjunctions or connectives 71, 325 
Coray 243 
Cousin, Victor 343 
‘Cratylus’ of Plato 160 
Cretic 174, 307 
Ctesias 120 
Curtius 187, 188, 189 
‘Cyclic’ 174, 307 

Dactyl 172, 178 
‘Danaé’ of Simonides 278-81 
Dareste, Rodolphe 344, 345, 346 
Date of the ‘de Compositione’ 1, 60 
Delphi, hymns found at 43 
Demetrius of Callatis 94 
Demetrius, the supposed author of the 

De Elocutione 16, 18, 19, 90, 91, 286, 
305, 308, passim 

Democritus 248, 249 
Demosthenes 13, 16, 17, 20, 23, 24, 25, 

29, 33, 34, 39, 41, 146, 182, 196, 
248, 249, 389, 340, passim. See also 
Index A 

Dentals 149 
Dependent genitive, order of 337 
Dialectic 69, 94, 104 
Diatonic scale 194 
Diodorus Siculus 187, 237, 274 
Diogenes Laertius 82, 97, 251 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus 1, 10, 11, 

15, 16, 17, 29, 48, 207, 229, passim 
Dionysius Thrax 47, 71, 139, 145, 319, 

3382 
Diphthongs 219 
Dithyramb 214 
Dorian mode 196 
Doubtful vowels 296, with references 

there given (s.v. dixpovos) 
Dryden 186 
Duris 94 

Eliot, George 37 
Empedocles 34, 214, 332 
Emphasis 17-26 
English language 31, 35, 36, 342 ff., 
passim 

Enharmonic scale 194 
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‘Enjambement’ 270-73, 275, 278, 325 
Ennius 170, 314 
.Ephorus 236, 237 
Epic Cycle, poets of the 248 
Epic poetry 214, 274, passim. See also 

under ‘Homer,’ p. 856 infra 
Epicurus 250, 251 
Epitome: Greek Epitome of 0.7. 10, 

57, 65, 89, 116, 197, 209 
Epode 300, with references there given 
Erasmus 45, 159 
Etymology 160, 300 
Euphony 27-29, 338, etc. 
Euphorio Chersonesita 87 
Euripides 22, 23, 24, 146, 236, 237. 

See also Index A 
Eustathius 202 

Fifth, the musical interval so called 
126 

Flaubert, Gustav 28 
Fléchier 243 
Fletcher 46 (‘Elder Brother ’) 
Florentine manuscript of the C.V. 

56-58 
Foot, metrical 168 
France, Anatole 27 
Freedom of Greek word-order 11-14 
French language 31, 36, 270, 342 ff., 
passim 

Galen 331 
Gardiner, Stephen 46 
Gellius, Aulus 28 
Gender 106, 107 
German language 33, 36, 342 ff., passim 
Gibbon, Edward 46, 86, 237 
Gladstone, William Ewart 126, 235 
Glossary 285-334 (cp. Preface ix, x) 
Goethe 36 
Gorgias 1382 
Grammar 46, 47 
Grave accent 126 ff. 
Gutturals 149 

‘Harmony’ 290, with references there 
given 

Havercamp 45 
Hector and Achilles 190, 191 
Hegemon 168 
Hegesianax 94, 95 
Hegesias 52-55, 90, 184-92 
Heracleides 94, 95 
Heracleitus 335, 340 
Hermogenes 26, 85, 87, 90 
Herodotus 16, 24, 26, 30, 80 ff., 90, 

120, 196, 248, 249 
Hesiod 236, 237 
Hesychius, 69, 189, 288, 822, 332 
Hexameter 85, 87 
Hiatus 39, 323 
Hibeh Papyri xi (Preface), 41 
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Hickes, Francis 226 
Hieronymus 94 
Hobbes, Thomas 226 
Holland, Philemon 328 
Homer vii—ix (Preface), 18, 14, 19, 33, 

34, 76 ff., 186, 248, 274, 337, passim. 
See also Index A 

Horace ix (Preface), 15, 48, 78, 81, 1138, 
195, 197, 200, 267, 278, 278, 322, 
323, 336, passim 

Hypallage 78, 330 
Hyperbaton 26, 340 
Hypobacchius 174 
Hysteron proteron 102 

Iambus 170 
Intermediate or harmoniously blended 

composition 246 ff., 301 
Invention (of subject matter) 1, 67, 318, 

etc. 
Tonic tetrameter 86, 304 
‘Irrational’ 154, 174, 207, 286, 287 
Isocrates 11, 29, 78, 92, 192, 198, 236, 

237, 242 ff., 264 
Ithyphallic poem 86, 303 

Jacobs, Friedrich 345, 346 
James I, King 46 
Johnson, Samuel 186 
Josephus 187, 308 

Labials 149 
Latin (especially Latin word-order, as 

compared with that of Greek and the 
modern languages) 13, 21, 25, 29-33, 
48, etc. 

Lemaitre, Jules 31 
Lessing 31 
Letters 138 ff. 
‘Literature’ 34, 217, 309 
Livy 178 
‘Longinus’ de Sublimitate 14, 26, 48, 

74, 239, passim 
Lucian 68, 196, 229, 279, 327, 333 
Lucidity. See under ‘Clearness’ 
Lucretius 204, 214 
Luther 267 
Lydian mode 196 
Lysias 16, 55 

Malherbe 31 
Manuscripts of the C.V. x (Preface), 

56-59 
Marcellinus 228, 229, 335 
Marlowe 35, 147 
Maximus Planudes 86 
Melic poetry 309, with references there 

given 
age (clause, ‘colon’) 73, 110 ff., 

0 
Menander 229 
Meredith, George 147, 172 
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Metaphor 54, 310 
Metre 33-39, 310 
Metrici 154, 172, 174, 218, 310 
Milton 22, 23, 36, 167 
Mimnermus 273 
Modern languages (especially in re- 

lation to word-order) 12, 29-33, 108, 
ete. ; 842-47 

Modes, musical 196 
Moliére 91, 138 
Molossus 172 
Music 39-41, 124 ff. 
Mute letters 138 ff., 292 

Natural order of words 98 ff. 
Neoptolemus 15 
Nobility of style 120 ff., 136 
Normal word-order in Greek 14, 15 
Noun 71, 98-100, 313 
Number, grammatical 106, 107 

Obscurity 16, 17, 335-41. See also 
under ‘Clearness,’ p. 355 supra 

Onomatopoeia 158, 159, 316 
Order of words in Greek and other 

languages 11-39, 98 ff., passim 
Orphic fragments 252 
Ovid 33, 124 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri 29, 237, 289 

Paeon 314, with references there given 
Painting in relation to literary com- 

position 208 
Paris Manuscript of the C.V. x 

(Preface), 56-58 
Participle 72, 310 
Parts of speech 71 ff. 
Passion 314, with references there given 
Pentameter 256, 315 
Period 13, 73, 118 
Peripatetics 48. See also 

‘Aristotle’ (p. 354 supra), 
‘Theophrastus’ (p. 357 infra) 

Philo Judaeus 192 
‘Philosophy’ 331 
Philoxenus 196, 197 
Phonetics 43, 44, 140 ff. 
Photius 333 : 
‘Phrase’ 306, with references there 

given 
Phrygian mode 196 
Phylarchus 94 
Pindar 49, 194, 214 ff. See also under 

Index A 
Plato 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 26, 29, 

31, 33, 34, 139, 180, 182, 196, 248, 
249, 264 ff., passim. See also under 
Index A 

Pliny the Younger 229 
Plural 106, 107 
aero 67, 187, 264, 299, 326, 330, 

under 
and 



INDEX 

Poetry (in relation to prose) 33-89, 
250 ff., ete. 

Polybius 51, 52, 94, 296 
Pape, Alexander vii (Preface), 202, 205, 

Porson, Richard 14, 146 
Preposition 71, 319 
Pronoun 70, 102, 288 
Pronunciation 43-46, 140 ff., 348-51, 

passim 
Propertius 188 
‘Propriety ’ 39, 198 ff., 318, 319, passim 
Prose (in relation to poetry) 33-39, 

250 ff., 287 (duerpos), 309 (Adyos), etc. 
Prosodiacs 86 
Psaon 94 
Punctuation 306, 340 
Puttenham 299 
Pyrrhic 168 

Quantity, effect of syllabic quantity 
in prose 29 

Quintilian 11, 15, 18, 19, 23, 26, 27, 
28, 30, 34, 38, 46, 47, 53, 70, 71, 81, 
89, 98, 98, 145, 152, 168, 195, 203, 
248, 250, 265, 266, 300, 301, 305, 
306, 815-21, 325, 328, 330, 332, 336, 
passim 

Quotations in the C.V. 49-56. See 
also Index A 

Racine 118, 157, 205, 270 
Reading (learning to read) 268, 269 
Renan, Ernest 31 
‘Rhetor Graecus’ 57, 138 
Rhetorica ad Alexandrum xi (Preface), 

26, 75, 313, 336 
Rhetorical Handbooks 270, 282, 329 
Rhyme or jingle 64, 65, 315 
Rhythm 33-39, 168 ff., 176 ff., 320 
Rhythmici 154, 172 
Rich, Barnaby 82 
Rousseau 211 
Rufus Metilius xii (Preface), 1, 66 
Ruskin 37 

Sallust 38, 180, 225 
San 148, 149 
Sappho vii-viii (Preface), 49, 194, 236 ff., 

258. See also Index A ; 
Scales, musical 194 
Schema Pindaricum 217 
Schleiermacher, Friedrich 343 
Scholia (to Homer and other authors) 

76, 182, 155, 158, 170, 188, 191, 229, 
274, 277, 288, 333, ete. 

Semivowels 138 ff., 302 
Sextus Empiricus 139 
Shakespeare 44, 81, 112, 135, 147, 161, 

321 
Sheridan 250 

357 

Sigmatism 146, 147 
Simonides vii-viii (Preface), 49, 236, 

278 ff. 
Simplicity of diction illustrated and 
commended 75-85, 134-37 

Smith, Sir Thomas 45, 46, 141 
Smooth composition or harmony 232 ff., 

293 
Socrates 120, 160 
Solecism 190' 
Sophist 184, 264, 321 i 
Sophocles 248, 249, 3387. 

Index A ~ 
Sotades 88, 328 
Sound an echo to the sense 156 ff., 

200 ff. 
Sources of the C.V. 47-49 
Spondee 170, 322 
Stesichorus 194, 195, 248 
Stevenson, Robert Louis 32, 40 
Stoics 48, 71, 94-97, 104 
Strabo 55, 285, 290 
Strophe 194 etc., 323 
Styles of composition 208 ff. 
Substance and Form viii (Preface) ; cp. 

Demetr. pp. 34 ff. 
Suidas 237, 296 
Summary of the C.V. 1-9 
‘Suspense’ 13 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles 271, 325 
Syllables 150 ff., 324 
Synaloepha 108 etc., 825 

See also 

Tacitus 316 
Taste 182, 134, 304 
‘Tautology’ 240, 328 
Taylor, Jeremy 303 
Telestes 196, 197 
Tennyson 86, 190, 271, 278 
Tense 108, 383 
Terence 101, 275 
Tetrameters 87, 329 
Text of the C.V. x (Preface), 56-59, 
passim 

Thelwall, John 147 
Theocritus 281 
Theodectes 47, 71 
Theophrastus 34, 37, 48, 164, 165, 193, 

305, ete. 
Theopompus 29, 236, 237 
Thucydides 13, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 

33, 34, 120, 178, 214, 224 ff., 335-7, 
passim. See also Index A 

Timotheus 175, 196, 197 
Title of the C.V. 10, 326 
Tragic poets 236, 248, 329 
Tribrach 170. See also under ‘ Choree,’ 

p. 354 supra 
Trimeter 258, 329 
Trisyllable 170, 329 
Trochee 170, 330 
Types of style 208 ff. 
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Usage as the sovereign arbiter 102 Welsh language 31 
Wilson, Thomas [of Eton and King’s 

Variety 29, 39, 192 ff., 310 College, Cambridge; earliest trans- 
Vedic Sanskrit 42 lator of any part of Demosthenes into 
Verbs 71, 98-100, 108, 320 English] 326 
Vigny, Alfred de 213 Wordsworth viii (Preface), 79, 271 
ve 19, 21, 156, 157, 164, 173, 204, Xenophon 14, 19, 28, 120 

Vowels 188 ff., 332 \ Zeta, pronunciation of 44, 45 

THE END 

Printed by R. & R. Crark, Limirep, Edinburgh. 



Cambridge University Press. 

By Proressor W. RHYS ROBERTS. 

The following contributions made to Greek literary and literary-historical 
study by Dr. Roberts are published at the Cambridge University Press. 
The volumes are arranged in the order of their original appearance. 

THE ANCIENT BOEHOTIANS: their Character and Culture, and 
their Reputation. With a Map, a Table of Dates, and a List of 
Authorities. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

STUDY OF GREEK. A Chapter in Frederic Spencer’s Chapters 
on the Aims and Practice of Teaching. Third Impression, 1903. 
Crown 8vo. 6s, 

LONGINUS ON THE SUBLIME. The Greek Text edited after 
the Paris Manuscript, with Translation, Facsimiles, and Appendices 
(Textual, Linguistic, Literary, and Bibliographical). Second Edition, 
1907. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS: The Three Literary 
Letters. The Greek Text edited with Translation, Facsimile, Notes, 
Glossary of Rhetorical Terms, Bibliography, and Introductory Essay 
on Dionysius as a Literary Critic. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

DEMETRIUS ON STYLE. The Greek Text of Demetrius 
de Hlocutione. Edited after the Paris Manuscript, with Translation, 
Facsimiles, Glossary, etc., and Introductory Essay on the Greek Study 
of Prose Style. Demy 8vo, 9s. net. 

EXTRACTS FROM REVIEWS OF DEMETRIUS ON STYLE. 

Professor B. L, GILDERSLEEVE in the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY. 
—‘‘It is to me a welcome sign of the times that Mr. Roberts has attracted so much 
attention and gained so much reputation by his admirable editions of Longinus on the 
Sublime and of The Three Literary Letters of Dionysius of Halicarnassus, to which 

he has now added Demetrius on Style. ... As for Demetrius, nothing could be 
more timely than the revival of his admirable manual. . . . No wonder that one 
hails with satisfaction the prospect of a new edition of the De Compositione by so 
competent a hand as Mr. Roberts, if indeed we may construe his suggestion as a 
promise.” 

ATHEN4UM.—“ We have to congratulate Professor Roberts on the completion 
of another preliminary study for his projected work on ‘ Ancient Literary Criticism,’ 
which is a worthy companion to his Longinus and The Three Literary Letters of 
Dionysius. . . These three books are indispensable to the student of Greek 
literature. . . . In the translation Professor Roberts seems to have improved on his 
former versions ; this is more easy and effective.” 

TIMES.—‘‘ Dr. Roberts has introduced to English readers some choice literary 
morsels. His Longinus on the Sublime, the first of the ancient works on literary 
criticism which he edited—we might almost say, to our shame, rescued from oblivion 
—is a most able and inspiring book. . . . Demetrius on Style is edited equally well. 
The translation, indeed, is even better ; idiomatic and pleasant to read, it is often 
most happy, and there are very few passages where we should differ in our rendering 
of the Greek.” 



SPECTATOR.—“ Dr. Roberts is to be congratulated upon the accomplishment 
of a worthy task. His edition of the famous treatise known as Demetrius on Style 
is a credit to our English learning. The editor is not merely a scholar, he is a man 
of letters as well; and in his notes he has applied the maxims of the ancient Greek 
to the literature of to-day with the utmost skill. Indeed, though Greek lies at this 
moment under a cloud of suspicion, we can none the less recommend this work 
without diffidence or fear, since no English writer can study Dr. Roberts's translation 
and notes without purging his own composition of faults innumerable.” 

GUARDIAN.—“ Dr. Rhys Roberts here gives us a third instalment of his 
work on the Greek literary critics, and the further he proceeds the greater becomes 
the benefit that he is conferring on classical scholars. It is much to have made the 
masterpieces of the later Greek criticism generally accessible, and especially to have 
rescued Dionysius of Halicarnassus from a neglect and contempt that were wholly 
undeserved, to have given him new utterance, to have shown that even for moderns 
his precepts are not obsolete. Nor is the chorus of approval with which Dr. Roberts's 
work has been received, both at home and abroad, any louder than is warranted. 
His own style and taste are above reproach, and his learning is abundant.” 

WESTMINSTER REVIEW.—“Dr. W. Rhys Roberts has taken for his 

province the whole subject of Greek literary criticism. In 1899 appeared his 
scholarly and exhaustive edition of Longinus on the Sublime, which was followed, two 

years later, by an admirable edition of The Three Literary Letters of Dionystus of 
Halicarnassus. He has now laid English scholarship under a further obligation by 
his even more admirable edition of Demetrius on Style. Each of these three texts is 
accompanied by a translation at once accurate, terse, lucid, and idiomatic.” 

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION,.—“ We make no doubt that Professor Roberts’s 
earlier books—Longinus on the Sublime and The Three Literary Letters of Dionysius 

—are known to those of our readers who are serious students of Greek. We believe 
they have done a good deal already to restore ancient criticism to the place which it 
used to hold. The present volume is a worthy companion to the other two.” 

Professor R. Y. TYRRELL in HERMATHENA.—“ This edition is of wide scope 
and excellent design. It includes an Essay on Greek Prose Style, a full summary of the _ 
treatise itself, and a careful treatment of the difficult questions concerning its date 
and authorship. The fact that this is the first English text and the first English 
translation of a very valuable and interesting work gives it an added importance, and 
opens up what will be a new field for many scholars. . . . The translation, which is 
exceedingly vigorous, elegant and ingenious, has one other.signal merit: it never 

‘hedges’: the translator never hides a doubt about the meaning under ambiguous 
language ; he leaves no uncertainty about the meaning which he attaches to the text; 
and in the few places where we may venture to take a different view we feel that 
there is always something to be said for the version which we reject. . . . Dr. Roberts 
‘has a very keen eye and ear for literary beauty ; and the treatise affords ample scope 
for the employment of his wide and various knowledge of modern literature. .> 
The De Hocutione is a treatise full of interesting and suggestive comment ; and all 
lovers of literature owe their best thanks to Professor Roberts for the edition of it 
which he has put in their hands.” § 

The volume has also been favourably reviewed by the following 
Continental scholars: Dr. Pa. Wasser (Neue Philologische Rundschau), 
M. Tutopore Reinach (Revue des Etudes Grecques), Professor Amépin 
Havuverte (Revue Critique @histotre et de littérature), Professor Ca. MIcHEL 
(Revue de UInstruction publique en Belgique), and Professor GiovaNNI SErTr 
(La Cultura). 
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